Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Blvd, Orlando, Florida 32817
P. 407-723-5900 •
www.lakewoodranchstewardship.com

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Friday, April 5, 2019 9:00 a.m.
Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.
14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

For those unable to attend in person, the call-in information for the meeting is as follows:
Number:
1-866-546-3377
Passcode:
218802

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING AGENDA
Call to Order / Roll Call
• Public Comment Period [for any members of the public desiring to speak on any proposition
before the Board]
Administrative Matters
1. Consideration of Minutes of the March 1, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meeting
Business Matters
2. Consideration of Matters Relative to the Isles at Lakewood Ranch, Series 2019 Bond
Issuance
A. Presentation of Final Supplemental Engineer’s Report (provided under separate
cover)
B. Presentation of Final Supplemental Assessment Report
C. Resolution 2019-18, Supplemental Assessment Resolution
D. Disclosure of Public Financing
E. Other Matters (provided under separate cover)
3. Consideration of Matters Relative to the Cresswind, Series 2019 Bond Issuance
A. Presentation of Revised Master Engineer’s Report
B. Presentation of Revised Master Assessment Report (provided under separate cover)
C. Public Hearing on the Imposition of Special Assessments
o Public Comments and Testimony
o Board Comments
D. Resolution 2019-21, Levying Master Special Assessment
E. Resolution 2019-22, Delegation Resolution
o Twenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture
o Preliminary Offering Memorandum
o Bond Purchase Agreement
o Continuing Disclosure Agreement
4. Consideration of Matters Relative to the Stock – Lake Club Phase 4, Series 2019 Bond
Issuance
A. Presentation of Revised Master Engineer’s Report (provided under separate cover)
B. Presentation of Preliminary Supplemental Assessment Report (provided under
separate cover)

5.
6.

7.

8.

C. Resolution 2019-23, Delegation Resolution
o Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture
o Preliminary Offering Memorandum
o Bond Purchase Agreement
o Continuing Disclosure Agreement
Consideration of Resolution 2019-24, Investment Policies
Consideration of Agreement between the District and Irrigation Design Associates, Inc. for
Irrigation Installation Services and Materials (Bourneside Blvd. Phase 1 South; Maters Ave. to
SR70 Project)
Consideration of Agreement between the District and SMR Farms, LLC for Landscape
Installation Services and Materials (Bourneside Blvd. Phase 1 South; Maters Ave. to SR70
Project)
Consideration of Agreement between the District and Altec Lakes and Natural Areas Inc. for
Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services

Financial Matters
9.
Draw Requests (provided under separate cover)
10. Compilation Report
Other Business
11. Staff Reports
o Manager’s Report
o Attorney’s Report
o Engineer’s Report


Change Order No. 67 Under Specific Authorization No. 79
Stantec
Waterside Neighborhood 8



Change Order No. 3
Woodruff & Sons, Inc.
Villages of Lakewood Ranch – Lakewood Ranch Blvd (Fruitwille-South)
Clean-Out Existing Box Culvert and Form & Pour Structure OS 96



Change Order No. 11
Ryangolf Corporation
Uihlein Rd & Rangeland Pkwy Improvements
1A for Uihlein Road – Plan updates Type B Stabilization, Base & Asphalt
1B for Rangeland Parkway – Type B Stabilization, Reduce Base & Asphalt



Change Order No. 12
Ryangolf Corporation
Uihlein Rd & Rangeland Pkwy Improvements
1A for Uihlein Road – Type B Stabilization, Optional Base, S-1 & S-III Asphalt,
Concrete Sidewalks, and Drives



Change Order No. 01
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.
Rangeland Pkwy Improvements and Post Blvd. Extension
Deduction for Owner’s Direct Purchase of Materials



Change Order No. 06
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.
117th Street East at Lakewood Ranch
Design Changes and Requested Irrigation Stub Out to West Property



Change Order No. 07
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.
The Masters Avenue Ext to Bourneside Blvd.

Directional Drill for Additional Conduit and Conductor Wire as Requested by the
Owner

•
•



Change Order No. 02
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
Waterside East-West Utilities
Changes to Plans for Fittings, Force Main PVC, Testing, Pigging Port, Connect to
Sewer MH, Remove Fence North of FPL Easement, and Deduction for Owner Direct
Purchase of Materials



Change Order No. 04
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
44th Ave East Phase V
Revision H & I – Water, Force Main, Irrigation/Reclaim, and Stormwater Revisions
Related to Client Requested Adjustments, and County Comments. In Addition,
Earthwork Adjustments are included due to Client Requested Lake Revisions



Change Order No. 05
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
44th Ave East Phase V
Revision H & I – Deduction of Tax on Purchased Materials

Audience Comments
Adjournment
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Enclosed is the agenda of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Board of Supervisors ("Board"). Meetings of the Board are open
to the public In accordance with Florida law. Agendas can be reviewed by contacting the District Manger's office at (407) 382-3256 at
least seven days in advance of the scheduled meeting. Requests for the Board to consider items that are not on this agenda must be
submitted in writing with an explanation to the District Manger at least fourteen (14) days prior to the date of the meeting.
Upon establishing a quorum, meetings of the Board are anticipated to begin promptly at 9:00 a.m. at the address listed above, unless
proper notice states otherwise. Each meeting will begin by inviting comments from members of the public in attendance, if any. Public
comments may address any matter of interest or concern to the District, regardless whether listed for consideration on the meeting's
agenda, and will be received by the Board in accordance with the District's Public Comment Policy. Generally, each individual speaker
is limited to three (3) minutes of public comment. The Board or District staff is not obligated to respond immediately to comments or
concerns expressed during the public comment period.
Following the public comment period, the Board will proceed to address agenda items that require the review and approval of the Board
as a normal course of business. As necessary, other business items may appear on the agenda for the Board's discussion and further
action by motion or vote of the Supervisors. If the Board elects to consider any business item not previously published on the meeting
agenda, the Board will invite public comment regarding the item prior to taking official action.
As a routine matter, the Board will consider financial status updates and may approve financial reports, work authorizations, and other
financial business items as appropriate. Staff, including the District Manager, District Counsel , and District Engineer, will report to the
Board regarding any pending issues that may be of interest to the District or the Board on a case-by-case basis. Time is reserved at
the conclusion of each meeting for the Board Supervisors to express comments or concerns regarding items to be researched,
considered or addressed by the Board or Staff. The Board may elect to receive Public Comment prior to adjournment of the meeting at
the discretion of the Board Chairman.
Occasionally, certain items for decision by the Board are requ ired by Florida law to be held as a Public Hearing, which will be indicated
by a notice published in the local newspaper or mailed directly to impacted persons as the circumstances require . The Board will
announce the opening of the Public Hearing on these agenda items and invite public comment on the specific item being considered
under the notice of the Public Hearing. Public comment received during the Public Hearing must conform to the District's Public
Comment Policy. If needed, the Board may hold an advertised public workshop session to consider a policy or business matter
informally with staff or consultants prior to scheduling the item for action on an agenda.
Pursuant lo provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, any person requiring special accommodations to participate in a
meeting/hearing/workshop of the Board is asked to advise the District Office al least forty-eight (48) hours before the
meeting/hearing/workshop by contacting the District Manager at (407) 382-3256. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact
the Florida Relay Service at (800) 955-8770, which will assist you in contacting the District Office.
A person who decides to appeal any decision made at the meeting/hearing/workshop with respect to any matter considered at the
meeting is advised that person will need a record of the proceedings and that accordingly, the person may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made including the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Minutes

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc.
14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202
Minutes - Board of Supervisor's Meeting

March 1, 2019, 9:00 a.m.
Present and constituting a quorum :
Rex Jensen
Tony Chiofalo
Jim Schier
Richard Bedford

Board
Board
Board
Board

Member
Member
Member
Member

Also present were:
Hank Fishkind
Sarah Warren
Misty Taylor
Brett Sealy
Sete Zare
Rob Engel
Bob Simons
Roger Aman
Louis Lawman
Deborah Byerly
Pat Neal
Ed Hunzeker
David Langhout
Bob Bosa rge
Scott Schuhle

Fish kind & Associates
Hopping Green & Sams (by phone)
BMO
MBS Capital (by phone)
MBS (by phone)
Stantec
SMR
SMR
LWR Development
SMR
NEAL Communities
Manatee County
Kolter Homes
Kolter Homes
US Bank (by phone)
Call to Order and Roll Call

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Dr. Fishkind called the meeting to order and proceeded with the roll call. The members in
attendance are as outlined above.
There were no public comments.
Administrative Matters

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Minutes of the
February 1, 2019 Board of Supervisors
Meeting

1

Mr. Jensen presented the minutes from the previous meetings and asked if there were any
questions or comments.
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict approved the minutes of the February 1, 2019 Board of
Supervisors Meeting.

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Business Matters
Consideration of Agreement between
the District and Irrigation Design
Associates,
Inc.
for
Irrigation
Installation Services and Materials
(Rangeland Pkwy. from Uihlein Road to
Bourneside Blvd. Project)

Mr. Lawman presented the agreement with IDA for the total amount of $178,835.00.
On MOTIO by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Bedford, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict approved the agreement bet.ween the Di. trict and Irrigation
De ion A ociate , Inc.

Consideration of Matters Relative to the
Isles at Lakewood Ranch, Series 2019
Bond Issuance
A. Resolution 2019-18,
Supplemental Assessment
Resolution (provided under
separate cover)
B. Other Matters (provided under
separate co er)

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Dr. Fishkind asked to defer this item. Mr. Sealy reviewed timeline for outstanding items.
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Matters Relative to the
Cresswind, Series 2019 Bond Issuance
A. Presentation
of
Engineer's
Report
B. Presentation
of
Mater
Assessment Methodology Report
C. Resolution 2019-19, Declaring
Special Assessments
D. Resolution 2019-20 Setting a
Public Hearing on the Imposition
of Special Assessments
E. Acquisition Agreement between
the District and KH Lakewood
RanchLLC
2

Dr. Fi hkind presented the engineer s report prepared by Morris Engineering. Mr. Engel confirmed
that the District Engineer's office had reviewed the report and the cost estimates were appropriate.
Dr. Fishkind presented the Master Asse sment Methodology Report noting it wa in ta □ dard format
and directing the Board's attention to Table 2, which demonstrates the special benefit. Table 5 shows
the front foot allocation methodology for the properties.
M . Warren reviewed resolution 2019-19.
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District. approved Resolution 2019-19, Declaring Special
Assessments.
Dr. Fishkind presented resolution 2019-20.
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict approved Resolution 2019-20, Setting the Public Hearing
on the Imposition of Special Assessments for April 5, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. at the current location.
Ms. Warren reviewed the standard form acqui ition agreement.
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the Acquisition Agreement in substantial form
between the District and KH Lakewood Ranch LLC and authorized the Chair to execute the final
document.

Consideration of Matters Relative to the
Stock - Lake Club Phase 4 Bond
Issuance (under separate ·over)

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Dr. Fi hkind asked to defer this item.

Consideration
of
New
Uniform
Collection Agreement for Non-Ad
Valorem Assessments, Manatee County

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Dr. Fish kind presented the agreement with updated procedural changes.
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved the New Uniform ColJection Agreement for
Manatee County.

Financial Matters

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Draw Requests & Requisitions
Mr. ChiofaJo pre ented for the Board

Con ideration:

Requisition List for Draw No. 19
Del Webb - Series 2017 A Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 19, Del Webb- Series 2017 A Bond.

3

Requisition List for Draw No. 50
Lakewood Centre North - Series 2015 A
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, econded by Mr. Schier with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 50 for Lakewood Centre orth - Series
2015 A.

Requisition List for Draw No. 22
Lakewood Centre South
- Pre-Funding
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Draw No. 22 for Lakewood Centre South.

Requisition List for Draw No. 3
Lakewood Centre & NW Sector
Series 2018 Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervi ors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict approved Draw No. 3 for Lakewood Centre & NW Sector.

Requisition List No. 4
Northeast Sector Phase 1B
Series 2018 Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Requisition List No. 4 for Northeast Sector Phase
IB.

Requisition List No. 45
The VUJages of Lakewood Ranch South
- Pre-Funding
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District accepted the Pre-Funding and approved payment of
Requisition List No. 45 for The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South.

Requisition List for Draw No. 38
The Villages of Lakewood Ranch South
- Series 2016 A Bond
On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict approved Draw No. 38 for The vrnages of Lakewood
Ranch South - Series 2016 A.

Compilation Report

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
No Comments

4

Staff Reports

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Manager's Report - No Report
Attorney's Report Ms. Warren noted that District Counsel will be monitoring the legislative session and keep the
Board apprised on any changes affecting special districts.

Engineer's Report Change Order No. 61 under Specific
Authorization No. 77
Stantec
44th Avenue East Phase 5 and Uihlein
Road Phase 3 Project

Mr. Engel pre ented for the Board's approval:

On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Chiofalo, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Steward hip Di trier approved Change Order No. 6 1 under Specific
Authorization No. 77, Stantec.

Change Order No. 1
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.
Waterside East-West Utilities
Deduction for Owner direct purchase
of materials
On MOTION by Mr. Chiofalo, seconded by Mr. Bedford, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors of
the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District approved Change Order No. 1, E.T. MacKenzie of Florida,
Inc.

Supervisor Requests

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
There were no Supervisor requests.

Audience Comments

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
There were no audience comments.

Adjournment

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. Jensen asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.

On MOTION by Mr. Bedford, seconded by Mr. Schier, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors
of Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District moved to adjourn the March 1, 2019 meeting.

Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Chairperson/Vice-Chairperson
5
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Supplemental Assessment Report The Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project Area

Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District The Isles at Lakewood Ranch
Project Area- Phase 1

1.0

Background

The Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District ("District") adopted its master
assessment methodology report for The Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project
Area on September 7, 2018 ("Master Report"). This report supplements the
Master Report applying the master methodology to the District's proposed
Series 2019 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District The Isles at Lakewood
Ranch Project Area Phase 1 Bonds ("Bonds"). Toll FL XIII Limited
Partnership ("Landowner") has commenced the capital improvement plan
("CIP") for its development, The Isles at Lakewood Ranch ("The lsles1').
The Isles encompasses approximately 339 gross acres. The developable
acreage totaling approximately 334.36 gross acres that will receive a
special benefit from the proposed CIP to be installed in The Isles ("CIP
Area"). The entirety of the CIP Area is to be included within the scope of
the Phase 1 project as described in more detail in the Supplemental
Engineer's Report The Isles at Lakewood Ranch Phase 1, dated January
11 , 2019.
1.2

Projected Land Use Plan for The Isles
The Isles is accessed from University Boulevard and Masters Avenue, and
it lies approximately 5.5 miles east of I-75. The Landowner has provided its
development plan for The Isles which is summarized in Table 1 below and
is unchanged from the Master Report.
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Table 1: Projected Land Use Plan for Total Acres in The
Isles Project Area

Land Plan
Residential
60' Lots
79' Lots

Acres

Units

77.46
70.54

266
184

-------

=======

Subtotal Residential

148.00

450

Clubhouse & Amenities
Lakes, drainage, etc.

6.00
180.36

0

-------

-------

334.36

450

Totals

Source: The Landowner
The proposed development program for the CIP Area consists of 450
single-family homes of various types built upon two categories of lot widths.
The proposed land uses described in Table 1 are consistent with the zoning
ordinance approved for The Isles. The Landowner intends to develop The
Isles over time based on market conditions.
At the outset, the CIP is based on the projected land uses the Landowner
plans for the lands comprising the CIP Area (as shown in Table 1).
However, until either: (a) parcels of land along with their development
entitlements are sold by the Landowner to the new landowner and
entitlements conveyed or (b) plats are filed, the precise land uses are
unknown.
Therefore, the District initially will impose assessments
("Assessments") on a per gross acre basis on the unsold and unplatted
property within the CIP Area based on the land use plan outlined in Table 1
(or in any updates issued from time to time), and on any sold or platted
property in accordance with its actual land use or contractual entitlement as
transferred to the new landowner from the Landowner. As parcels are sold
or plats are filed, the District will refine the Assessments to reflect the land
uses as per the Master Report as discussed below.
The numerical analysis provided below is illustrative of the assessment
methodology. Since actual costs may vary from the estimates, the actual
figures may change as information becomes available. However, the
information provided here is the best available at this time.
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2.0

Assessment Methodology

2.1

Overview
The assessment methodology is a process by which the District will allocate
the costs associated with its improvement program to properties within the
CIP Area of the District benefiting from the improvement. The allocation is
based upon the benefits that each property receives. At the outset, the
District has based its CIP on the projected land uses the Landowner plans
for The Isles as outlined in Table 1.

2.2

The District's Capital Improvement Plan for the Assessment Areas and the
District Engineer's Estimate of Cost
Based upon the projected land use plan for The Isles created by the
Landowner summarized in Table 1, the District Engineer has developed the
CIP for The Isles. These cost estimates are summarized in Table 2 below.
The Engineer estimates a total project cost of $13, 190,541 . The CIP
estimate excludes financing costs and interest expenses.
Table 2: District Engineer's Estimated Costs for
The District's Capital Improvement Program for The
Isles Project Area

Category
Roadways
Utilities
Drainage

Amount
$3,663,451
$4,365,619
$5,161,471

--------------Total

$13,190,541

Source: Waldrop Engineering (September 2018), "District Engineer's Report for
The Isles at Lakewood Ranch"
Subsequently, the District Engineer has estimated the cost for Phase 1 of
the CIP which is presented in Table 3 (the "Phase 1 CIP").
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Table 3. District Engineer's Estimated Costs for
The District's Capital Improvement Program for
Phase 1 of The Isles Project Area

Category
Roadways
Utilities
Drainage

Phase 1
$402,789
$2,028,996
$4,395,196

-------Total

$6,826,981

Source: Waldrop Engineering (January 11, 2019), "Supplemental District
Engineer's Report for The Isles at Lakewood Ranch Phase 1"
The Landowner has informed the District that it wishes to contribute to the CIP by
constructing certain elements of the CIP and donating them to the District. In this
way the Landowner can reduce the Assessments on the residential lots and the
clubhouse and amenities to make them competitive in the marketplace. In this
way the District's assessments will not become an obstacle to the sale of the
developed properties. Landowner donations to the CIP have been approved by
the District on numerous occasions for these same reasons. Table 4 shows the
estimated contributions by the Landowner to the CIP of $3,236,234 and the
remaining portion of the CIP totaling $9,954,307 that will be funded by the District.
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Table 4. Engineer's Estimated Costs for The District's Capital Improvement Program for
The Isles Project Area Showing Landowner Contribution

Category
Roadways
Utilities
Drainage
Total

District Phase 1
$402,789
$2,028,996
$4,395,196

District Phase 2
$390,793
$1 ,970,258
$766,275

Total District
$793,582
$3,999,254
$5,161,471

Landowner
$2,869,869
$366,365
$0

Total
$3,663,451
$4,365,619
$5,161,471

--------

--------

--------

--------

--------

$6,826,981

$3,127,326

$9,954,307

$3,236,234

$13,190,541

Source: District's Financial Advisor
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Based on the estimated cost of the District's component of the CIP, the
District's Underwriter, MBS, has estimated the size of the Series 2019
Bonds funding the Phase 1 CIP, and the Financial Advisor has estimated
the size of the bonds needed to fund Phase 2. These are displayed in Table

5.
Table 5: Estimated Size of the District's Bonds for The Isles Project Area
Category
Construction Fund
Debt Service Reserve
Capitalized Interest
Cost of Issuance
Underwriter's Discount
Original Issue Discount
Rounding (010)
Totals

District Phase 1
$6,826,981
$237,942
$196,118
$160,025
$151 ,600
$0
$7,334

District Phase 2
$3,127,326
$116,574
$89,500
$175,000
$71,600
$0
$0

Total District
$9,954,307
$354,516
$285,618
$335,025
$223,200
$0
$7,334

-------·
---------

========

-------- -------

$7,580,000

$3,580,000

$11,160,000

Sources: Phase 1- MBS and Phase 2- Financial Advisor
2.3

Allocation to Benefiting Properties - The Master Methodology
The discussion offered below illustrates the process by which this report will
allocate Assessments levied to pay indebtedness incurred to support the
CIP. As described above, until such time as either: (a) properties are sold
along with their entitlements or (b) plats are recorded; the specific land uses
in the District are not known with certainty. Therefore, at the outset, the
debt is allocated on an acreage basis across all benefited acres in the CIP
Area. As the sale and platting process unfolds, the District will more finely
articulate the allocation of debt to benefiting properties based on their land
uses according to the Master Report. Table 6 shows the assessments
approved in the Master Report allocated by the front foot method.
Table 6. Assessments Based on the Master Report

Land Use

Volume

Total Feet

% Front Foot

Debt

Debt/Unit

60' Lots

266

15,960

53%

$8,312,614

$31 ,250

79' Lots

184

12,880

43%

$6,708,425

$36,459

1,169

4%

$608,961

$608,961

======

=======

=====

=======

450

30,009

100%

$15,630,000

Clubhouse & Amenities
Total

Source: Master Report
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3.0

Landowner Contributions to the CIP
As noted in the Master Report, the Landowner has committed to contribute
a portion of the CIP to the District to offset Assessments on the clubhouse
and amenities. In addition, as described above, the Landowner will also
contribute to the CIP to reduce Assessments on the residential properties.
Table 7 shows the results of the Landowner contribution of $3,236,234 to
the CIP as shown in Table 4. The value of the Landowner contribution
shown in Table 7 of $4,470,000 reflects the savings to the District from
avoiding financing $3,236,234 of the CIP to be contributed by the
Landowner.
Table 7. Assessments After Contribution to the CIP by the Landowner
Total Debt
Allocation

Landowner
Contribution

Net Debt Allocation
After Contribution

DebVUnit

60' Lots

$8,31 2,6 14

$2,472,058

$5,840,556

$21,957

79' Lots

$6,708,425

$ 1,388,981

$5,319,444

$28,910

$608,96 1

$608,961

$0

$0

=======

=======

=======

Total

$15,630,000

$4,470,000

$11 ,160,000

Land Use

T otal Annual
Assessment

Annual Assessment
Gross/Unit

60' Lots

Annual
Assessment
Net
$1,395

$371,070

$1,500

T otal Gross
Annual
Assessment
$399,000

79' Lots

$ 1,837

$337,962

$1,975

$363,400

$0

$0

$0

$0

Land Use

Clubhouse & Am enities

Clubhouse & Am enities
Total

---------

========

$709,032

$762,400

Source: Financial Advisor
4.0

True Up Mechanism

The true up mechanism provides a critical safeguard in the assessment
process preventing a buildup of debt on undeveloped property. The mechanism
has two parts: (1) establishment of the Ceiling Amount and (2) application of the
test to assure the Ceiling is not exceeded. The Ceiling Amount is established by
dividing: (a) the debt that is not allocated to platted properties by (b) the number of
unplatted acres. In this case if the District issues $7,580,000 in Series 2019 Bonds,
then the Ceiling Amount would be set at $51,216 per developable acre.
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5.0

Tax Roll

Table 6 presents the tax roll for the CIP Area which includes only the
developable parcels within The Isles, all of which are located in Manatee
County. The benefitted parcels are identified by tax identification number
maintained by the Manatee County Property Tax Assessor. The Isles has
only one tax identification number.

Table 6. Tax Roll for the Series 2019 Bonds
Tax ID Number

589001009

Gross Acres

Par Debt

Annual
Assessment

Administrative
Charges

Total Annual
Assessment

334.361

$7,580,000

$475,884

$35,819

$51 1,703
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Resolution 2019-18,
Supplemental Assessment Resolution

RESOLUTION 2019-18
A RESOLUTION SETTING FORTH THE SPECIFIC
TERMS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT'S SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES 2019 (ISLES AT LAKEWOOD RANCH PROJECT PHASE 1); CONFIRMING THE DISTRICT'S PROVISION
OF
INFRASTRUCTURE
IMPROVEMENTS
AND
ADOPTING AN ENGINEER'S REPORT; CONFIRMING
AND ADOPTING A SUPPLEMENTAL ASSESSMENT
REPORT;
CONFIRMING,
ALLOCATING
AND
AUTHORIZING THE COLLECTION OF SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS SECURING SERIES 2019 BONDS;
PROVIDING FOR THE APPLICATION OF TRUE-UP
PAYMENTS; PROVIDING FOR THE SUPPLEMENT TO
THE IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK; PROVIDING FOR
THE RECORDING OF A NOTICE OF SERIES 2019
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING FOR CONFLICTS,
SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District ("District") bas previously
indicated its intention to unde1take, install, establish, construct or acquire certain public
infrastructure improvements and to finance such public infrastructure improvements through the
imposition of special assessments on benefitted property within the District and the issuance of
bonds;and
WHEREAS, the District's Board of Supervisors ("Board") has previously adopted, after
notice and public hearing, Resolution 2019-0 1, relating to the imposition, levy, collection and
enforcement of such special assessments; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and consistent with the terms of Resolution 2019-0 l, this
Resolution shall set forth the terms of bonds actually issued by the District, and apply the
adopted special assessment methodology to the actual scope of the project to be completed with
a series of bonds and the terms of the bond issue; and
WHEREAS, on March 15, 20 19, the District entered into a Bond Purchase Contract
whereby it agreed to sell its $7,580,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Isles
at Lakewood Ranch Project - Phase l ) (the "Series 2019 Bonds"); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to and consistent with Resolution 2019-01, the District desires to
set forth the particular terms of the sale of the Series 20 19 Bonds and confirm the lien of the
special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds (the "Series 20 19 Assessments").

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. AUTHORITY FOR THIS RESOLUTION. This Resolution is adopted
pursuant to the provisions of Florida law, including Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, and
Resolution 20 19-0 l.
SECTION 2. FINDINGS. The Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District hereby finds and determines as follows:
(a) On October 12, 20 18, the District, after due notice and public hearing, adopted
Resolution 20 19-0 l , which, among other things, equalized, approved, confirmed and levied
special assessments on property benefitting from the infrastructure improvements authorized by
the District. That Resolution provided that as each series of bonds was issued to fund all or any
portion of the District's infrastructure improvements, a supplemental resolution would be
adopted to set forth the s pecific terms of the bonds and certifying the amount of the lien of the
special assessments securing any portion of the bonds, including interest, costs of issuance, the
number of payments due, the True-Up amounts and the application of receipt of True-Up
proceeds.
(b) The Supplemental Engineer 's Report The Isles at Lakewood Ran.ch Phase 1, dated
October 2018, attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A (the "Engineer's Report"), identifies and
describes the presently expected components of the improvements to be financed with the Series
2019 Bonds (the " Improvements"). The District hereby confirms that the Improvements serve a
proper, essential and valid public purpose. The Engineer' s Report is hereby confirmed. The
District ratifies its use in connection with the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds.

(c) The Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report for The Isles at Lakewood Ranch
Project Area - Phase 1, dated March 20, 2019, attached to this Resolution as Exhibit B (the
"Supplemental Assessment Report"), applies the Master Assessment Methodology Report for
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District The Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project Area, dated
September 7, 2018 (the "Master Assessment Methodology") to the actual terms of the Series
2019 Bonds. The Supplemental Assessment Report is hereby approved, adopted and confirmed.
The District ratifies its use in connection with the sale of the Series 201 9 Bonds.
(d) The Improvements will specially benefit all of the developable acreage within the
areas comprising the Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project - Phase 1 within the District, as set fo rth
in the Supplemental Assessment Report. It is reasonable, proper, just and right to assess the
portion of the costs of the Improvements financed with the Series 20 19 Bonds to the specially
benefited propenies within the District as set forth in Resolution 2019-0 l and this Resolution.
SECTION 3. CONFIRMATION OF MAXIMUM ASSESSMENT LIEN FOR
SERIES 2019 BONDS. As provided in Resolution 2019-01, this Resolution is intended to set
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forth the terms of the Series 20 L9 Bonds and the final amount of the lien of the special
assessments securing those bonds.
The Series 2019 B onds, in a par amount of $7,580,000 shall bear such rates of interest
and maturity as shown on Exhibit C attached hereto. The final payment on the Series 20 l 9
Bonds shall be due on May 1, 2049. The sources and uses of funds of the Series 20 19 Bonds
shall be as set forth in Exhibit D. The debt service due on the Series 2019 Bonds is set forth on
Exhibit E attached hereto. The lien of the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds
on all developable land within the areas comprising the Isles of Lakewood Ranch Project - Phase
1 within the District shall be the principal amount due on the S eries 2019 Bonds, together with
accrued but unpaid interest thereon, and together with the amount by which annual assessments
are grossed up to include early payment discounts required b y law and costs of collection.

SECTION 4.
BONDS.

ALLOCATION OF ASSESSMENTS SECURING SERIES 2019

(a) The special assessments for the Series 20 19 Bonds shaJl be allocated in accordance
with Exhibit B which allocation shall initially be on a per acre basis and further allocated as
lands are platted. The Supplemental Assessment Report is consistent with the District's Master
Assessment Methodology. The Supplemental Assessment Report, considered herein, reflects the
actual terms of the issuance of the District's Series 2019 Bonds. The estimated costs of
collection of the special assessments for the Series 2019 B onds are as set forth in the
Supplemental Assessment R eport.
(b) The lien of the special assessments securing the Series 20 19 Bonds includes all
developable land within the Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project - Phase 1 of the District, and as
such land is ultimately defined and set forth in plats or other designations of developable
acreage. To the extent land is added to the District, the District may, by supplemental resolution,
determine such land to be benefited by the Improvements and reallocate the special assessments
securing the Series 2019 B onds and impose s pecial assessments on the newly added and
benefited prope11y.
(c) Taking into account capitalized inte rest and earnings on ce11ain funds and accounts as
set forth in the Master Trust Indenture and Twenty-First Supplemental Trust Indenture, the
District shall begin annual collection of special assessments for the Series 201 9 Bonds debt
service payments using the methods available to it by law . Debt service payments and semi
annual installments of interest are reflected on Exhibit E. The Series 2019 B onds include an
amount for capitalized interest through Novembe r 1, 2019.
(d) T he District hereby certifies the special assessments for collection and directs staff to
take all actions necessary to meet the time and other deadlines imposed by Manatee County for
collection and other Florida law. The District intends, to the extent possible and subject to
entering into the appropriate agreements with the Manatee County Tax Collector and Manatee
County Property Appraiser, to collect the Series 20 19 Assessments on platted lands using the
Uniform Method in Chapter 197, Florida Statutes. The District intends, to the extent possible, to
3

directly bill, collect and enforce the Series 2019 Assessments on unplatted lands. The District
Manager shall prepare or cause to be prepared each year a tax roll for purposes of effecting the
collection of the special assessments and present same to the District Board as required by law.
The District Manager is further directed and authorized to take all actions necessary to collect
any prepayments of debt as and when due and to collect special assessments on unplatted
property using methods available to the District authorized by Florida law

SECTION 5. APPLICATION OF TRUE-UP PAYMENTS. Pursuant to Resolution
2019-01 there may be required from time to time certain True-Up payments. As lands are
platted or approved for development, the special assessments securing the Series 2019 Bonds
shall be allocated to the platted lands and the unplatted lands as set forth in Resolution 2019-01,
this Resolution, and the Supplemental Assessment Report, including, without limitation, the
application of the Tme-Up process set forth in Section 8 of Resolution 2019-0 I. Based on the
final par amount of $7,580,000 in Series 2019 Bonds, the True-Up calculations will be made in
accordance with the process set forth in the Master Assessment Report. The District shall apply
aJI True-Up payments related to the Series 2019 Bonds only to the credit of the Series 2019
Bonds. AU True-Up payments, as well as all other prepayments of assessments, shall be
deposited into the accounts specified in the Twenty-First Supplemental Indenture, dated as of
February 1, 2019, governing the Series 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 6. IMPROVEMENT LIEN BOOK. Immediately following the adoption
of this Resolution these special assessments as reflected herein shall be recorded by the Secretary
of the Board of the District in the District's Improvement Lien Book. The special assessment or
assessments against each respective parcel shall be and shall remain a legal, valid and binding
first lien on such parcel until paid and such lien shall be coequal with the lien of all state, county,
district, municipal or other governmental taxes and superior in dignity to all other liens, titles,
and claims.
SECTION 7. OTHER PROVISIONS REMAIN IN EFFECT. This Resolution is
intended to supplement Resolution 2019-01, which remains in full force and effect. This
Resolution and Resolution 2019-01 shall be construed to the maximum extent possible to give
full force and effect to the provisions of each resolution. All District resolutions or parts thereof
in actual conflict with this Resolution are, to the extent of such conflict, superseded and repealed.
SECTION 8. ASSESSMENT NOTICE. The District's Secretary is hereby directed to
record a Notice of Series 2019 Special Assessments (Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project - Phase J)
securing the Series 2019 Bonds in the Official Records of Manatee County, Florida, or such
other instrument evidencing the actions taken by the District.
SECTION 9. SEVERABILITY. U any section or part of a section of this resolution be
declared invalid or unconstitutional , the validity, force and effect of any other section or part of a
section of this resolution shall not thereby be affected or impaired unless it clearly appears that
such other section or part of a section of this resolution is wholly or necessarily dependent upon
the section or part of a section so held to be invalid or unconstitutional.
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SECTION 10. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall become effective upon its
adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED th.is 5 th day of April, 2019.

ATTEST:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

Secretary

Rex Jensen, Chairman

Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:

Exhibit C:
ExhibitD:
Exhibit E:

Engineer's Report The Isles at Lakewood Ranch Phase 1, dated October 2018
Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report for The Isles at Lakewood Ranch
Project Area, dated March 20, 2019
Maturities and Coupon of Series 2019 Bonds
Sources and Uses of Funds for Series 2019 Bonds
Annual Debt Service Payment Due on Series 2019 Bonds
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Exhibit A
Engineers Report

Exhibit B
Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report

Exhibit C
Maturities and Coupon of Series 2019 Bonds
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Sources and Uses of Funds for Series 2019 Bonds
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Disclosure of Public Financing
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This Instrument Prepared by
and return to:
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
c/o PFM Group Consulting, LLC
12051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817

DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC FINANCING AND MAINTENANCE OF IMPROVEMENTS
TO REAL PROPERTY UNDERTAKEN BY
THE LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSfilP DISTRICT
[ISLES AT LAKEWOOD RANCH PROJECT]
Board of Supervisors and Officers 1
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Rex Jensen
Chairman
Tony Chiofalo
Vice Chairman/ Assistant Treasurer
Jame Schier
A si tant Secretary
Scott Almand
As istant Secretary
Vacant
A istant Secretary
PFM Group Consulting, LLC
District Manager
12051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817
(407) 723-5900

Di trict records are on file at the office of the District Manager and at the local records office
14400 Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202, and are available for public in pection
upon request during normal business hour .

This list reflects the composition of the Board of Supervisor and Officer as of
April I 2019. For a current list, plea e contact the District Manager.
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Introduction
On behalf of the Board of Supervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the
"District"), the following information is provided to give you a description of the District's
services and the assessments that are anticipated to be levied within the District to pay for the
construction, operation and maintenance of certain community infrastructure. The District is a
unit of special-purpose local government created pursuant to and existing under the provisions of
2005-338, Laws of Florida. Unlike city and county governments, the District has only certain
limited powers and responsibilities.
Under Florida law, special districts are required to take affirmative steps to provide for
the full disclosure of information relating to the public financing and maintenance of
improvements to real property undertaken by such districts. The law specificall y provides that
this in formation shall be made available to aJI persons currently residing within the District and
to aU prospective District residents. The following information, describing the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District and the assessments, fees and charges that are anticipated to be levied
within the District to pay for certain community infrastructure, is provided to ful fi ll this statutory
requirement.
The District is here to serve the needs of the community and we encourage your
participation in District activities.

What is the District and how is it governed?
The District is an independent special taxing district created pursuant to and existing
under the provisions of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, enacted on June 17, 2005 and
amended by Chapter 2009-263, Laws of Florida and Chapter 20 I 8- 178, Laws of Florida. The
District currently encompasses approximately 23,302 acres of land located within the
jurisdictional boundaries of Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida. As a local unit of special
purpose government, the District provides an alternative means for planning, financing,
constructing, operating and maintaining various public improvements and community facilities
within its jurisdiction.
The District is governed by a five-member Board of Supervisors, the members of
which must be residents of Florida and citizens of the United States. There is an election by
landowners for the District every two years on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November. Board members shall begin being elected by qualified electors of the District as the
District becomes populated with qualified electors based on the following schedule: at 10,000
qualified electors, one governing board member shall be a person elected by qualified electors
and four elected by landowners; at 20,000 qualified electors the ratio is two-to-three respectively;
at 30,000 qualified electors the ratio is three-to-two; at 40,000 qualified electors, the ratio is four
to-one; and at 45,000 qualified electors, aJI five governing board members shall be persons who
were elected by qualified electors. A "qualified elector" in this instance is any person at least 18
years of age who is a citizen of the United States, a legal resident of Florida and of the Distr ict,
and who is also registered with the Supervisor of Elections to vote in either Manatee County or
I

Sarasota County and resides in either Manatee or Sarasota County. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, if at any time the Board proposes to exercise its ad valorem taxing power, it shall,
prior to the exercise of such power, call an election at which all members of the Board shall be
elected by qualified electors of the District.
Board meetings are noticed in the local newspaper and are conducted in a public forum in
which public participation is permitted. Consistent with Florida's pubJic records laws, the
records of the District are available for public inspection during normal business hours. Elected
members of the Board are similarly bound by the State's open meetings law and are subject to the
same disclosure requirements as other elected officials under the State's ethics laws.

What infrastructure improvements does the
District provide and how are the improvements paid for?
The boundaries of the District encompass approximately 23,302 acres of land located in
Manatee and Sarasota Counties. The "Isles at Lakewood Ranch" consists of approximately 339
acres located in Manatee County, the legal description of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
The development is planned as a single-family residential development.
The public infrastructure necessary to support the development program includes, but is
not limited to, the following: off-site roadway improvements, surface water management, potable
water systems, sanitary sewer systems, and irrigation facilities (the "Improvements''). Each of
Improvements are more fully detailed below. The Improvements are anticipated to be funded by
the District' s sale of bonds, notes, or other indebtedness as discussed below (the " Isles of
Lakewood Ranch Project").
On April 8, 2019, the District issued $7,580,000 Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Special Assessments Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (The Isles of Lakewood Ranch Project Phase l) (the "Phase 1 Bonds") for the purpose of: ( l ) financing a portion of the costs associated
with the acquisition, construction, installation and equipping of the Improvements; (2) funding
the 2019 Reserve Account; (3) funding capitalized interest through November I, 2019; and (4)
paying certain costs associated with the issuance of the Phase I Bonds.

District Infrastructure Improvements
As noted above, improvements for the Isles at Lakewood Ranch Project will consist of
off-site roadway improvements, surface water management, potable water systems, sanitary
Of these facilities, the District will own and
sewer systems, and irrigation facilities.
operate/maintain the stormwater management system and irrigation system. The off-site
roadway improvements, potable water system, and sanitary sewer system will be owned and
operated/maintained by Manatee County. Internal roadways will be privately owned and,
therefore, will not be funded by the District.
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Off-Site Roadway Improvements
The off-site roadway improvements to be constructed and/or funded by the District
consist of the extension of Bourneside Boulevard adjacent to the eastern property boundary for
the Isles of Lakewood Ranch. This improvement will be dedicated to Manatee County for
operation and maintenance. All roads will be constructed to applicable County standards, and
construction will include subgrade, base, curbing, sidewalks, signage/striping, lighting, and
drainage. The remaining portions of the Bourneside Boulevard extension will be constructed by
the County or by others.

Utility Improvements
Water and wastewater facilities will be financed by the District and dedicated to Manatee
County. The water and wastewater service, operation, and maintenance will be provided by the
County. Facilities will be designed and constructed in accordance with the County and Florida
Department of Environmental Protection standards. The water faci lities include potable
distribution mains along with necessary valving, fire hydrants and water services to individual
units and common areas. Approximately 5 miles of 6, 8, and 12-inch water mains will be
constructed. Wastewater facilities include gravity collection lines with individual services, lift
stations, and force mains to connect the existing County system at The Masters A venue. An
estimated 4.3 miles of 8 and IO-inch gravity collection lines and .8 miles of on-site 4 and 6-inc h
force main, and 2 sewage lift stations are to be constructed. The residential irrigation facilities
within the District, consisting of bulk reclaimed water from Braden River Utilities, a pumping
station, and distribution mains to provide in-igation water and the irrigation services for
residential lots and common areas, will be owned and maintained by the District. The irrigatio n
facilities include the construction of approximately 4.9 miles of 4, 6, and 8-inch main and an
irrigation pumping station.

Stormwater Ma11agement/Drai11age lmproveme11t.s
The surface water management improvements in the District consist of two separate
categories: earthwork and drainage fac ilities. The drainage facilities include the roadway
drainage pipes and structures, piping interconnections, control and outfall structures. The
earthwork category of the surface water management is the construction of stormwater detention
facilities (ponds and lakes) and provide flood protection. There are approximately 80.5 acres of
stormwater ponds. The District will own and maintain stormwater management system, which
will be designed and constructed in accordance with County and South West Florida Water
Management District standards for flood protecti on, stormwater quality treatment and
attenuation. There are approximately 47 acres of wetlands and conservation/preservation areas
within the Isles of Lakewood Ranch Project.
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Assessments, Fees, and Charges
The costs of acquisition or con truction of a portion of the above described
Improvements have been financed by the Di trict through the sale of tbe Pba e 1 Bonds. The
outstanding bonds are secured by special a e sments on property that benefits from the
construction, acquisition, establishment, and operation of the Improvements. A chedule of the
annual debt service obligations of the District which must be defrayed by annual asses ments
will depend upon the location (assessment area) and type of property purcha ·ed. A copy of the
District's Assessment Methodology, as supplemented, is on file with the District.
The current maximum annual debt assessment for the benefitted lands within the Isles of
Lakewood Ranch per unit type is as follows:
Land Use

60' Lots

Annual
Assessment
Net
$1 ,043

Total
Annual
Assessment
$277,377

Annual
Assessment
Gross/Unit*
$1,121

Total Gross
Annual
Assessment
$298,255

79' Lots

$1,217

$223,848

$1,308

$240,697

$20,320

$20,320

$21,849

$21,849

Clubhouse & Amenities

*Note: The maximum annual assessments level amounts have been gro ed up to include
collection costs from Manatee County and a maximum discount for early payment as authorized
bylaw.
The amounts described above exclude any operations and maintenance a essments
which may be determined and calculated annually by the District's Board of Supervi ors against
all benefited lands in the District. The e as e sments will also be collected in the ame manner
as county ad valorem taxes.

Method of Collection
The District's debt service and operations and maintenance assessments may be billed
directly by the District or may appear on that portion of the annual real e tate tax bill entitled
"non-ad valorem assessments," and are expected to be collected by the county tax collector in the
same manner as county ad valorem taxes. Each property owner must pay both ad valorem and
non-ad valorem assessments at the same time. Property owners will, however, be entitled to the
same discounts as provided for ad valorem taxes. As with any tax bill, if all taxes and
asse sments due are not paid within the pre cribed time limit, the tax collector i required to sell
tax certificates which, if not timely redeemed may result in the loss of title to the property. The
deci ion to collect special assessment by any particular method - e.g., on the tax roll or by
direct bill - does not mean that such method will be u ed to collect special as e ments in future
years, and the District re erves the right in it , ole discretion to select collection method in any
given year, regardless of past practice
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This description of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District's operation, services and
financing structure is intended to provide assistance to landowners and prospective purchasers
concerning the important role that the District plays in providing infrastructure improvements
essential to the development of the community. If you have questions or would simply like
additional information about the District, please write to PFM Group Consulting, LLC, 12051
Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817, or call (407) 723-5900.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Di clo are of Public Financing and Maintenance of
Improvements to Real Property Undertaken ha

been executed a

of the _ _ _ day of

_ _ _ _ _ _, 2019, and recorded in the Official Records of Manatee County, Florida.

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Rex Jensen, Chairman

Witne

Witnes

Print Name

Print Name

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF _ __ __ __
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _day of _ _ _ _ _.
2019, by Rex Jensen, Chairman of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Distdct, who i
per anally known to me or _ _ who ha produced _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as
identjfication.

Notary Public, State of Florida

Exhibit A: Legal Description
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Exhibit A

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Other Matters
(provided under separate cover)

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Matters Relative to the Cresswind,
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Revised Master Engineer's Report

ENGINEER'S REPORT
FOR
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ENGINEER:

1311~E
~G
~N
~l!GL?c
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CRESSWlNO PROJECT

ENGINEER'S REPORT

1.

INTRODUCTION
1.1 Description of Cresswind Project
Cresswind, a residential community (the "Development"), which is served by the
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, (the " District"), is located in Manatee County,
Florida lying within Sections 7, 12, 13 and 18, Township 35 South, Ranges 19 and 20 East;
more precisely the northeast quadrant of the intersection of future Uihlein Road and
Rangeland Parkway, as shown by Exhibit 1 of the attached Appendix.
Access to the Development is provided via three access points with the main access point
on Uihlein Road, a secondary access point on Rangeland Parkway and a third, resident
only access on Bourneside Boulevard . Upon completion of the Development, the District
will contain 651 residential dwelling units (single family detached and semi-detached
product).
The residential community comprising the Development will be constructed in four (4)
phases, with the total number of units outlined as per Table 18 below. Upon completion
of construction, the entirety of the infrastructure installed will provide necessary
roadway, utility and stormwater management services to all areas of the Development
and will function as one whole and unified system of improvements.
TABLE 1A
LAND USE SUMMARY
ASSESSMENT AREA 1 % OF TOTAL
TYPE OF USE

ACREAGE+/-

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

110.5

44%

OPEN SPACE*

101.58

41%

RIGHT-OF-WAY

37.5

15%

TOTAL

249.58

100%

-1-

* Open Space areas consist of lakes, wetlands, upland preserves, landscape buffers and
other "common" open space areas.
TABLE 18
LOT SIZE ANO COUNT SUMMARY

Phase 1
Phase 2
Phase 3
Phase 4
Total

40' Lots *
41
48
26
45
160

50' Lots
76
41
67
118
302

60' Lots
48
55
47
36
186

Total
165
144
140
199
648

* 40' lot product may be a mix of single-family detached and single-family semi -detached
units.
** Current Zoning Approvals allow for up to 651 Units
1.2 Purpose and Scope of the Report

The purpose of this report is to provide a description of the capital improvements to be
constructed by the District and/or the herein defined Developer and acquired by the
District (the "CIP"), and an apportionment of the categories of costs for the CIP. The
financing and assessment methodology will be developed by the District's methodology
consultant.
2.

Cresswind BOUNDARIES AND PROPERT1ES SERVED
2.1 Cresswind Boundaries

Exhibit 2 delineates the boundaries of the Development. The Development is bounded
on the North by an existing natural stream/slough, the South by the future Rangeland
Parkway Extension, the East by the future Bourneside Boulevard extension, and the West
by the future Uihlein Road extension. The total acreage of the Development is
approximately 249.58 acres.
2.2 Description of Properties Served

The Development is located in Sections 7, 12, 13 and 18, Township 35 South, Ranges 19
and 20 East, Manatee County, Florida. All developable property within t he Development
will be owned by KH Lakewood, LLC (the "Developer").
The land within the Development is comp rised of undeveloped land consisting of future
development land, open space and wetlands. The undeveloped land is mainly agricultural
lands and pasture. Overall the terra in is generally level with elevations ranging from 59
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to 67 feet NAVO 1988. During the wet season the seasonal high water table is estimated
at 1.5 to 2.5 feet below ground.
The entire property within the Development is currently zoned A (Agriculture) with a
Future Land Use of MUC/R and MUC/AC-3 (Mixed Use Commercial/Residential and Mixed
Use Commercial/Activity Center 3). The Development is the subject of an application for
Re-Zone with Manatee County, which would modify the zoning to PDR (Planned District
Residential) with a binding Preliminary Site Plan. The re-zone is anticipated to be
approved at a Public Hearing before the Manatee County Board of County Commissioners
on April 5, 2018.
2.3 Existing Infrastructure

The Development is located within the Manatee County Utilities service area which will
provide potable water and wastewater disposal services to the Development. Capacity
for these utilities has been reserved by virtue of the pending PDMU Zoning Ordinance for
the Development, and an approved Land Development Agreement between Manatee
County and SMR Northeast, LLC, a development entity of Lakewood Ranch (recorded in
Manatee County OR Book 2717, Page 6444). Final vesting of all concurrency for the
District will occur at the time of Final Plats being approved and recorded by Manatee
County.
Potable water for the community will be provided by connection to the proposed water
mains on Uihlein Road, Rangeland Parkway and Bourneside Boulevard providing for an
efficient, looped water main system. The proposed water mains of Uihlein Road,
Rangeland Parkway and Bourneside Boulevard will be installed by the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District.
Wastewater from the Development will be collected by gravity sewer mains within the
site and will be pumped via a lift station and conveyed via force main to a proposed force
main on Rangeland Parkway. The proposed force main on Rangeland Parkway will be
installed by the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District.
The Development is located within Braden River and Mill Creek drainage basins which
ultimately discharge to tributaries of the Manatee River. The existing site is comprised of
smal ler sub-basins with existing discharge being conveyed to the north as well as the
south via overland flow.
The Development is located within the franchise areas of Peace River Electric
Cooperative, Verizon and Spectrum. These utility companies are expected to provide
electrical power, telephone, cable and internet services to the District.
All utilities are available to the Development or will be during the development of the
public infrastructure.
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3.

PROPOSED CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN
3.1

Summary of the Proposed Public Infrastructure

The Development's public infrastructure will generally consist of the following:
• Stormwater Management
• Utilities (Water, Sewer)
• Landscaping/Lighting
3.2

Stormwater Management

The Development's stormwater management system will consist of excavated
stormwater management lakes, drainage pipes, catch basins, swales, berms and
water control structures. Stormwater runoff from within the Development will be
collected and conveyed to the stormwater management lakes for water quality
treatment and quantity storage. The treated stormwater will discharge from a
number of water control structures to the north and into the stream/slough to the
north of the Development.
The stormwater management system will be designed and constructed in
accordance with Southwest Florida Water Management District standards for
water quality treatment, quantity storage and flood protection, as well as the
standards and requirements of the Manatee County Land Development
Regulations.
The lakes will be excavated in accordance with the size and depth requirements
of the Manatee County Land Development Code and the Southwest Florida Water
Management District. The excavated material will be placed within the
Development to promote the flow of stormwater to the lakes, as well as provide
flood protection and control within the Development.
In addition to the above stormwater funding, the Stewardship District will also
fund the infrastructure related to the stormwater conveyance system including
the clearing, excavation and the portion of embankment necessary to create
stormwater facilities that provide beneficial use to the Development, as well as
sto rmwater piping in the collection and transmission systems.
The District will maintain ownership of the stormwater management system
within the Development and will also be responsible for the operation and
maintenance.
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3.3

Utilities (Water, Sewer)

The utilities within the Development will consist of potable water and wastewater
collection/transmission systems which will be designed and constructed in
accordance with the appropriate Manatee County Utilities and Florida
Department of Environmental Protection Standards. The potable water and
wastewater collection/transmission systems will be conveyed by the Stewardship
District to Manatee County Utilities for ownership, operation and maintenance
after completion of construction.
The potable water facilities will consist of distribution mains of varying sizes with
all required valves and fire hydrants. Connection to the proposed Manatee
County system w ill be located within the Uihlein Road and Rangeland Parkway
rights-of-way.
The wastewater facilities will consist of gravity collection mains flowing to one on
site lift station. Force main will then connect the lift station to the proposed
Manatee County force main system within the Rangeland Parkway right-of-way.
3.4

Landscaping/Lighting

Landscaping will be provided in perimeter monument walls and Development
entrances. Landscaping wi ll consist of sod, shrubs, ground cover, trees and
irrigation heads and services directly providing irrigation coverage to the
landscaped areas.
Lighting will be provided within the public right-of-ways and Development
entrances.
3.5

Professional Services

The professional services for design and construction of all components within the
Development consist of engineering the stormwater management system and
utilities systems as well as soils investigation and testing, landscaping design,
environmenta l consultation, construction services for inspection of infrastructure
during construction and other professional services necessary for the design and
implementation of the District infrastructure within the Development.
The costs do not include the financing, operation or maintenance services
necessary to fina nce and operate the District infrastructure.
In addition to the above professional services fundin g, the District will also
reimburse the costs of the professional services that were performed prior to the
-5-

construction of the infrastructure serving the Development that provided the
means to develop the infrastructure within the Development Boundary. These
services include, but are not limited to, soil exploration, water management
permitting, master utility permitting and design, environmental permitting, etc.
These costs also include permitting fees for construction of required Development
infrastructure, bonding for these facilities and construction inspection services.
4.

OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Table 2, below, presents the Opinion of Probable Cost for the CIP to include all proposed
infrastructure for all District funded infrastructure within the Development as well as
professional fees and a 10% Contingency.
It is my professional opinion t hat these costs are reasonable for the quality of work
desired.
TABLE 2

Summary of Opinion of Probable Cost:

Estimated
Cost*
$9,500,000
$5,000,000
$1,300,000
$1,300,000
$1,710,000
$18,810,000

Category
Stormwater Management
Utilities (Water, Sewer)
Landscaping/Lighting
Professional Services
Contingency
TOTAL

The improvements allocated to the Development primarily benefit the lands solely
within the Cresswind Development. Any benefits to other properties are purely
incidental in nature.

* The probable costs estimated herein do not include anticipated carrying cost, interest,
reserves or other anticipated District expenditures that may be incurred.
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5.

Permits

All necessary permits for the construction of Phase 1the Development have been
obtained, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manatee County Final Site Plan Approval
Manatee County Construction Plan Approval
Southwest Florida Water Management District Environmental Resource Permit
FDEP Potable Water Distribution System Permit
FDEP Wastewater Collection System Permit
NPDES Notice of Intent

Local zoning approvals have been obtained through Manatee County, in the form of a Zoning
Ordinance, which was approved by the Manatee County Board of County Commissioners on April

5, 2018.
It is our opinion that there are no technical reasons existing at this time which would prohibit the
implementation of the plans for the Development as presented herein and that all
permits/approvals not heretofore issued and which are necessary to effect the improvements
described herein will be obtained during the ordinary course of development.
It is also our opinion that the estimated cost of the public infrastructure set forth herein to be
paid by the District is not greater than the lesser of the actual cost or fair market value of such
infrastructure. Further we are of the opinion that the assessable property within the District will
receive a special benefit that is at the least equal to such costs.

Matthew J. Morris, P.E.
Fl License No. 68434

Date
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APPENDIX

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Revised Master Assessment Report
(provided under separate cover)

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Public Hearing on the Imposition of
Special Assessments

MARCH 15 - MARCH 21, 2019
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THR SPF..CL\ l AS..~E.VTS; PR0\-1DISG TIIB P<}RTIOS'
OFTIIF. FSTillATFJ> C.'OST Of TIIE Of PRO\l'E)f ~,S TO BE
OEFltA'i'f.O 8\'Tlff. SPEClAL ASSE5S)IF~, , : PR0\"101SC 111F.
MANNFJl l:N \\"lHCII SUOl SPECIAL ,\SSF..SSllF..., '1'8 S Ii.AU.
BF. 11,\ DE: f"RO\TDIXC ,nits seen SPU:IALMSE.SS)t EI,TS
Sl)All BE MADE; DESIGXATIXC L\.I\US UPOS WHl(.11 TIIE

O; BIA (.1fA.\ IPION MORT(aCF.

l10YPA!l.'l',

PWatifr,n.
Ttsll TIIOll""l.f..1' A;f;.JA TISH A..
TIIOR."il.EV \ rtr.JA TISII ALANE
TltOR.'ilE\', "'t.. al.,

~rF.CIAL ASSF.SSltE.,'"TS SHAU BE l.E\,P.h: PROVIUL'-G
FOR A.~ AS5£SSl1~T PL\.T; ADOPTJXG A PRl).DIIN \R\"

Mt•dnb.

scmct I~

ASSF.S S)IFlo'T ROLL;A?\"O PkOnhf.SG FOR MJIIUCATIONQP

11'1L'i Rf.SOLLTIOS.
WllER.P.AS tM bkc,,,«,d R£och l n1prD\'t'■H'fl1 Obllict hhr "Outrtd'"wU, • to
•~ u,111 c,f•l"'ill pw\-W pnl'tnm.'flt Mk::111.-.I io Sl.t»oU and ) LlN1«' Cov.1101,t.
..l)d H!ahli.ch«I p11r,w.nt 10 l.'h.apttt "'.!00..hJJit, L..i,.. f
Florid.. IJ, Ulf'nilfd ( lhto

or

'.\ft"}fof tht- (t',ltpon-s v(l'01"trvcting, lftrtll1lini,~uirint,OJ)t'l•llnJand Qr tnaiin

t,,intn..; ru1blit 1nfm1rut1ureunprou111t"nts;,uwl
WI IERP.A.S, tJ,r lhtr,.1 ofSu(Jl"ITUO:l,,.(lh, "Bo;aJJ'I ortht' fX.trkt hmb) •Lt
lf"nTU1ic, W 111'1drrta.k, lnst•ll pb.o. Nb.l•lbh. oorutruC'I •Jr JC'G}OSINrt. 1nl.l1Jit •H
i'\lfnd, «}Ulp. acqull't', ~ntf'. •nd/or nulnt.un lb, infr.utm rtun~ hnrif\J\~11 nu
("lmprol''f'mt'rill1•l\hi111hcoporttonofthrllwrir:1~11..:r,m,u1hi-('ff'<••i,,.-IProjr,,1
J.> fflfltl' p.ut,c,.1l»lrdr«nbfd ffl that n.'fbin F.11ginttrl I(. port fot tht I.MN'OOd
Randi !\l('Wl&Nhilip Distncl (Cfbi-.1.nd hr,Jt""O dated ,\ pill 13, 201!1. sllM"fw.d
h,n·to u f.\hiblt ,\.lntl in,.'Qipor;o.k'II lwffln 1iyrffi"ttnu•: aM
WI IF.RF.AS. It if In lMbcft intt'IUI ufthc Oi.:tnct w 5MYlhrCOtl urtht- l nlpN"i.'
IIVlll.f'by Jl)«bl-ustt.fl'lt-btJ le,.ic,-I ou hnlcrittcd I ~ •ithan th,, (.'n....,_11Ml P11lj
«1 p11w,1nt ~ Stttion 13 fflthr Nt(bndnal'tFt. tt... ·,-....~nlt-~~ 1:. iorwl
WllfJtf. \."i, tht Oi<tritt l'l rrrtpffl''m d b,- tJw. ,vt. .mJ ~ 110 .a,,.J I~
floncb Sbt1ffff, 10 1iMDo.T.fulld. pltn. f':IUbl~ a1pritt, tuD$1:m.t or M.NUUtKI
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ln<.Jt,~'"1tM Jpt\ I.ti dlmicb. Thlf lfo.lrd mrTtim; ,a,nd.nr lhf' public ht.-MU1x nUi) k rontinlll'>l lo flhl)Ut'M 111 ,11 dim• -l'kl 11111"'
l,-11itlt1•Jlf'II-UtKW°"l.ith,•1nrrd:n,c

U ,a,M,•n<· , lillOtC• ~) ,.f'P"ill •ny&c:i.-lf,nofthe f.oatd.-ith NSpKt 10 any m.;altl'nC,fl!lo\ rtJ.u tho>hr~ffn$ ..w-h p,r,.,n-.\11
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d;.~"'l'&Ac-ltlw.4Altlr,-i-'"' a p,-:,trOf1 wil Jo dit.abiify

•ho~ .ta11 et'nlfflffiO&tlOflf 1111 ..,

N'OW. TIIF.Rr.FORE, BF.ITRF.SOL\'F.O B\' TIIE IIOARU OFSUPO(,
\ 1SORSOFT11f: L\.KF.WOOO RAN'CH snWARUSHlr DISTMll ,:
t. lno•i\>,N,!FM'Ml.th:i.b l.'f'\.i-litd t>Jdm.1ydww.l o(dw, IMJ'ICV'Nllnllj.
n.11ur.. .u:wl un.·ral knllorl o( .and (ll.AnJ .,..1. .,,.d,c-.t,on,. 1o, lM 1ti1
r,tf)f\"ft'M"lllSllN'd~ mP..dilbhA.andarl'tNtfi.lr,1,tlhi-O..•trit.1 R,,.,.,b()ffl,"
f.,hfhlt B t.,l:60on1ili, aod1.1~lot"~publit~,rt.1.1lfw~ h.c.11t,~
3 Thr 1oW c.'flilNJ.td ~•t of!hf' Tmpn,.ffllffltJ ii -,ts ~IUOOO tht' 'F$tin1o1k\l

,.1,,, tu pu,i,rq,,it"' '" th¥ PfO\.ttdiAg.
)t"J •r>· cn•ikd. at w, Wtt Ill )"l>U. to
!hot (lffl'\l:ton of mt.JUI apiftanoc
,i.._., ,..11u,n tlw lt.uw.t~~ C<.1n1y
Jury OM, PO 8'lx 2,400, P.n.,Wn100.
11.lridt HX>n, 941) i♦ H061, 1.t k.vt
-c"1'11 1J
kfono yum Khe,,lulrd
o.11.11t o1PJ'(l.nnc"f.or in1nM!dtJ,ll"f) upon
n,"thina 1h11 noti61,oon 1h" timf'

,-\»<tinwnll •1ll dtfnJ .l{'Proum,,n-1!• .U l,Wl,000 -n-hk.11 1ndo1k,, Ike,
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llff'Un"tM~mniU.
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,ilt' .u~1m nu 11,lll b,,- t-ofk\.1.ld on the lbn41N' Count}' tu roll b)·TllColl~101 ,\ lttrnar/-.tl,), t~ 0 1,tkl ,,_., , liOVk 1i,

ll fRPIJf Gl\'lN putMi
Mt tn • SummlU) Fi!YI JIM\pitnt n(
~•tJ.1-.c1Jc l'Tlll'fcd )lm:h i . 1019 fn
CM\CIM S o.1011,C.MJOi747AX ~rthc
Clmiil l'ourt 11( d.t 11\"fl.FTII Jurll·
wJ ~rcuil in •rwl fM )blUflt'C' Cc,unty
thMk'Ot.->ft, J,lorida. 'llhtl't'in XA

W1M l..bwo«idR.lsdiSl:.....-.udih.ipDlitlid~ Pr»jm,durdFr~~'
l9l.1 .n~t kttio• ultibit BI.Dd ~ h e - m a b, "'~dlden Mt
,tt 1++00 Q,\,r,:r,.un Wn. tu-u-.d lbadl, fl,,rih ;Jt'J02 (Iii.- ' 1)1-.\rict ~
OfJkr•i;1.nd
\\11F.RF.AS. dk' Ptmwt Mn-by dct,<,1111ru tNt 1hr ~ lO b, t,,'1rJ
1lilt ao1 dtfflJ thl' tr.itir tothrpropr:ft) U11pr01..,l;.1.bd
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RUJ1nn i n 11>-l1k'h thl' .~1-iit:11 ,ha.111>1' •111,01111~1 and r,,J;I ..
ronb h, F..-hibh II.
G '111" ,UJl'Ji&mc-ntt dWJ hf' lt'\'inl ~11hin tht C'tt~,i,ind t'n~ uf lb" Oi11tnct
on 111Ms.tn-l lAJIW 1,tl)oinDIJl:1.nrlc:ontiJoow, or boundin,;1."'l .b\111111~ UIM.tll •l•th
hnpun.-.,tnu: 01 cpt"('WIJ l)rl)f>tincd tbrrcl!~ 1n-l fortlm 11ol p1td h) thf ~
m,nt pbt hr1.-irw\,r Jlftl'ldtd '1r
7, Tlwot'C' Iii CWI filr. ac the Diruld. R«-ord.Offlo.\ &D -•'ffil'nl ""' ,l11'M11l(llwt
uta bl b, ~
I. 'llilb d'fWn pu.1)1 wd~hON dnnibin1 theo hnc,M1
ffll'UU Hf] 1hr FAtilllMOO o..-i of~ l lllpn1't'nM.'UU. .11 o( •hkh
t,, llf'lt IIJ
l,upo, rion k tlw- public.
,. C°ilfflMncillJ ..,.m, th-· 1n.r in •hkll !hi' . ~ u ur: conl'lmll.\l !bl- A,
"'9m..-nt,, ..U hit rail ia ocit IDOff l1wl (;so) thlm. .uu,\JM jruu11ffi~11t, Th,,
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lN'1....,,,rt)'oa1)1'f»uf1Md&troftlr
lla ,,....,.,_, ....u.t fl►" du■ within 6o

1~-.
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t.(-furtlh<JCb,,,:lull'rll(lpl",1,,r,1,!lff'l,o~
lhin """" l7) 1b~s; if yoo 11r.- ~ri"JI

o,\ul\,•nnpllltNl,nill 711

IJ.... W,111dltum, F_.t;q
'-ll{'all• M.~lu J.til.nt f'lrn.-.:. f.l.C
Allum,1for 1'1:dn1irf
1111!-f.i,lh S:tf\YI, S.1itr2100
Port 1..udrr.W,,, JIL 3JJ(H
~
( t07)B;:,t.t)l0
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t» ntHl I
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prondi,,,1,

.,t.,(ro,thtki,-thl'A.~t,iJ.vt.l'-ailablctvtf.t"ODtrk\tnilll:))'t'N,Ofl( dto
l t 1 ~ bytlw Distn.i colir\11.u best~. llw ~•JfttOtlb MA) ~t~trd
uunehmrnvJ1ft1111tu'dl,rla•.
9 11w Oit.trld ~l~lwcuwd1ob.-,a.ll' a prrllMIAM) a.~i,, 1AU. lrt
~~ Rh lbl- Mtlll>d o r ~ ~ in Etllibh B htt(c.~ • \ "
,t,c,.,. \hf liltl ..t lnck ~ l tbr ~ ofb.-.lt to and ttk- ~ M ' O I
-,,J"'t ,..-(ht.A err pun-I WLwd ud tlw all9Wrf ofAJU1iMJ lti~l•itt,. 1Mo•w.t.

1two~-rtx-dmdtd.•Ndt¥hrnt,).,\opf,,J ...l4PPJ.-M'd-.. tk- l,,_
tnc1'1p«"lai11.uy~roll

10 11w BoarJ.btllaoos,t•.m~t taillllllbO•lohaus~.andplk'#lll •t•i.ll

thi"V'll"Offl ofpropt-nt w .,....,~ QI' .ttU' othn ptffCHI! mlffl"ldH tb,,N'lft . .,
*(lp('U b,,&>tt lM &ud u.l lll' heard .u tu tbt" pn,pril1) .and .ado~MI•> ul IN
~ nt tlir 111"1.in& oi th,, lmprtnn.cnt&. lM twt 1h,m,,;( t)K- n, tlllW1 ol
1~r1M:n.1 Wti'b', "' llW" Jomount them,( lube-~ agAlfl"t rd ptt'ljoffQ'.,
llltf'll"\d
111\w

COlf?rrriTV, FLORIO.\

~;:_~m1~.~:c:.,111ta!!:
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) b ~ r L~hf'ft'byd11wtrd IOc:allM'duoc ~-,lionlitt..pub
l.bh,,t twft Ol'IIT •
for t1l'o (2) •N'L) in• ~ r oftirnrr.tl dmiluk)n
•1th in ,1~111.ltY Hid S..ruou Cuunu,-sud to P"""idt- mch 1<1.ht"I rwtltt .. m, , t.
rtq•drc-d t.,'l&\lo or \Hi1rdln thr ~ i n ~ o(thr: ffiuno.-t.
l'l, This RNolut"n dull ~...trtttf\'\'Up)II ju l)MPlf
f\ 'iSFI)A.'lO 1\f)()l"TEO th.is tn 11a, oO,bM, 101'l.

,\1"ff,:,I.

80AROOP SllPER\.ISORS OP 1 IIF.
L\KEWOOD RASCIT Srf.WARUSt llr
DlSTRKT
_il}l~lr. Full.kind_ _
_}tf R11:,Jf'IUl:ca_ _ _ __
~
R,-,;Jt.n.'Ofl.Ch,.imm1
Uhlbh A: Eril().-u A'11fJn "" di, l...a.t..nrrood R.uKb !'>U>'fl~r,t.hlp ot,ul.,
lCn•wlnit Pruj,tttJIU.tN,\p,ril 13, 'l018
E\hll,;t R: )Juu.T ~mco1 l . l ~ ltC'Jl'vll ,,( 1hr 1.t1'M•MI lta~b
'i1...n1fhhiritli.uVt 4.."rr...rnind Pr1'}«1. d...ttd FN!nwy '.l.'5 ,o~,
19--00'1,tt,M

FIRSTl1''SER1101'
;r-;OTIC."ETOC'fttOOORS
,~1nrc.,RC'lirTCOl:RTOf'TH£
TWTI.YtflJ\,'Olct,\l etRC\·rr
r.,; .\."loO FOR }L\.'i',\TTF.{\)l"VTl'

fWR.10.A
f"ROI.ATt DJ\l'IStoN'

C.\Sl: N0.1 20 1g.CP.000,P'l
IN Rb FSTATIWF
IN£NB)t £ D(N,\ ,
ot:X-F.A.5f.U.
TM- ..1mtna.i.1-afkin oA dw

n;IAlc , 1

IMr-\'P }ltDIX.\. & ~... b.
/Mi. of 1lr.111t-. ..._. ~
· t&.10\9 io"
ptndl(I,( llt 1bt (.'\rntll CollU1 ~ • ~b.N·
le,- Cnlnl), Fl~a. f'lonb.lto Dm»m.
11,r Mid~ of 'flh1th ii IIU lfaM•
IN' ""'nae" Wa-t, 8rtdffltun. fktnd1.

:u:i.ru Tl~

IWllff .tft'I ad,I~ of tlM:
,..._,,k.lntl n'flt"#ftt,;.lnt ,uwl IN' pi'I

tor.al l'l;.j)!NfllUlkt\ .lt.llilffM')' Ui' t;,.•1

1-0nhN'°""
AD m,li111~ t1f 11M" ®·•lrnt aod
whn pc,110n.1 ta;.,i ng M"nt:tl. mu,q rilto
1l1dr "Wnu whb thb Cckirt WITIIIS
Tmu:r •:'I) !olOSTHS dai111, or d.,..
"11.M' wJn._.1 1hr ilftt.d.!.nf• but~ r.n
wbon.1 • ('qfl)· Q(thl, ftOdtt if- ll'fjUltM
111 bi. ,\l'TER TIIE O,\ll: OF TIit
Fllt,T Pl'8UC'A1tc);,l OF TIIIS SO
TIC'f_

AI.U"l~\l!o(5:SOT Fll.[l)WITHl:,.I

TH[Tl)l[PERIOOSSP.TP()RTII IS
Sf.t"TIO:S 7,'U i'O'lOFTlfE FLOR.IDA
PRO&.\TF

!\"OTICl.OP'S.\I r.
IS Tll f. l1ftCl1Tl'Ot'ttt OPTHt
rn"t.l.PTit Jt;OICL\I, (11t('l.;IT
L~ \."llO ffilll }l.\."ll.\lTF OOl-,."T\'

Pl.o«.11\\

C.\S!NO: 2011.C~.e
01\UIOS: O

nlt!M.~t:OPNF.W \rOk"'
Mf.U.OSFXATn F.BA.'-'K'OF
l'tT.W \'ORt:.. AS TRVSTF.£
fOltTIIE<"ERTIF1CATH IOU,£R.lii
Of!TII EC\\'Aft.S, ISC..
ASSf.'T,B.\l1'P.OCER1l'flCAT'E.S.
SHR.fF.S 2006-l'l,
rt.lu1iftu\ ' >DLANEMOOP..P_.: r1• .a,I,,
Ddt11d&ntM.
S01lCF. IS(il\T.S d1,11, ill "°"'rd.tnn
"lth th,,()rdn on t11W'ttifti Motlc.-n lo
Rr,,.l,cduk furl't'M"\ln's-lrrnlm-d4HI
fdlNAf)' ll, 2019 in di(' ..bo,1:' J~lc,d
,-..,1w, An,:l"hnlill "An&"'I" ('olonnc'M,
M1n-;1,,- .-ounty rk,I. ofmun. ,-m ~I
1n th11 h15fw..t and hffl bklllu ~,, w:b
,;n \t•ril 1, J01!1 11I ll ·OOA ~L11I 'I\"""'

IMIUW~R~Ml.,

fl1"~"'

1hr WIOlf

~ dbm"br,l
RECf?\.1'1SG.\TTHES(Atfll
USTCOR.~OffflE.WDT
1/7 OF ffif. ?\"ORllfWEST 1J t
Of! THE NORTH\\"f.ST 1/ ,t
QP SECTIOX :Mi. T(.l\\'?-.'SI-IIP
.u sm.,'TH. RA."'GF. 11 F.AST.

TUE.'-Cf. WP.ST "11l FEET,
TO POl~"T OF &f.CINSl?\G:
TlfF.X("e. SORTH 310 FF..F.T,
WEST 2119 FEET. SOUTH 3\0
FF.f:T. f_\ST '209 FF.ET TO
TI-fE f'Ol!\T 011' BF..Gl:,,,."1,.lSG,
LnS lA.'"DS IN OF.ED BOOK

:s-t6, PACE • . O FFICIAL RE
CORDS BOOio: s, P.\GF. ◄ 10,
OFFICIAi. RF.CORDS BOOK
S. P.\C,P. ll3. OFFl □AL RE
CORDS BOOK 169. f,\GF. 1U4

.u,;u

OFFICI.\L Rf.O ORDS
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FIRST INSERTION
NOTICEOF PUBUL' HP.o\RING TO CONSIDER U,IPOSITTON OFSPECIA.L ASSESSMENTS PURSUA.VTTO

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

SECTION 13 OF CHAPTER 2005-3.18, LAWS OP FLORlDA. B\'THEL--\KEWOOD RANCH ~T&\\'A.R.DSHJP
DISTRICT
NOTrCE OF PUBU C HEA RING TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF ASSESS:\f ENTROLL PURSUA.VTTO S ECllON 13
O F CHAPTER200S-338, LAWS OF FLORIDA, BYll~EUKEWOOD RANCHSTE\VAROSHrP DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBYCMUTING
Tbe Ultn.-ood Ranch St"""thhip Distric1't (thr "Di.rtrict1 Board nfSuptniklr,t the · aoud•J ¥1'i\t hnld a publk hr1.rinJ 1.1
9;00 a.m,. on April .5, '2019, at thr offil'nofSrhrONk-t-M:uu..u~ lunch. Inc:., I.WOO Ccr,'Nll.nl Way, l.akt",\vud R:anth, Ftorida. tu
considrr the- •®ptw.tft ofan us.t$$1Ul'nt roll the imporition ofipffl&l -.-ml'ntson certain brariilffl l1.ndsv.i1hin lM District
known lJ tht ·Creu"JlinJ" projttt (the 'Ptoj«t Am."), and to pMio:k fo, th" lt,y, cul1fffl0n ;1M rnlotff""°ntofUkUl'M'nts R-
curing bonds 1.nd/or Ootl':I wwJ to fuu.ntt a p,1rtion olthecoit ofthr uquliirion and/or toiutruction oftht C~ind Projt,ct
Chtttiuftu tL-fintd). Tht publit hr.uin1 b brin1 l'QndtKttd pun-u1J1t to Cli,;tpttu 1;0 an,1 l!n, ft!>rida Statutl':I. and Cbapttr
2003·33S, t.."'-' u[Fiorida.
Tht Projl-n Am is gt"OJPphnllytk-picted briow, and isgt'fX"rali)· loeatC'd in tht northeast quadrant oftht' intmtttion uf fu.
tllrl'" Uihlcio Road and RangNand Pa.,._v.~y. Thtstn'.'dlandut'ulobeimpro,'t'd1n• mottl)K'(ifia.llydepktt'dinthl' EngillN'f·s
Rt'pOrt (httrinafttr dcfinrd) and in the m.ip bclow:. Thl' ·crt:iNind· pro;«t ronttmpbw tha1 roMtruction 1.nd(or at411ifi
of.1tormntl'r m&n.1gtmtnl Sfittnu, 'lll'a.lu u d wutn111.-.r dutribution 1)'dtnu. l.1..11d.c-1pt and lightin& imphl'l"l'mtnu.
100 othl'r imprownw,nts,, .ill u mon- fully dl"Kllhtd in th\' Dutric:ft ptt!iminary Enpnt('fl lwport for tht' Lakt'W'QOO R&nc:h
Sto:"1'"1rdship District (C~ind ProjtttJ(tht- ·U1gintt1S Rrporf') d• tNI April 18, 2011:1 {colk-ttin-·ly, th.r ·c~n,I Projttt'}.
The Oistric:t lntmds to impoK &SH"Umt'ntJon btnefit.-d l.inds v.ithin tM' Projn:t ,\,ea in tht manner Kt furlh In itJ prdiml•
na,y M.uttr MSC:Unwnt )lt1hodolu1Y Rq,ort Lakewood R.uic:hSlt'v;udship Dutrir1 Northt'151 Smur Ctt'ffVoind Projm Arn.
dated Fclmmy28, 2019 (tht'Aucufflfflt Rrporn. v.·hkh if on filt "'Tlh tht Di.Jtrict and a,,ill,ihlrduring nomu.l bwinru hours
a1thr &il!hffl prO\idtd bduw.
The Di.."'1nct t'XpttU to rolll'd JufficWnl rl'\l'nuu IQ tttirr nQ roorl' th.in 52MOl,OOO in prindp•I unount llf dtbt 111 ht
incurrtd by thr Distrin. culllSt\1!' offtts and COflf ofrollttrinn u i fflforttmtnt, dlitl>Untt for r.u\y pa)'m<'nt 1ind it1tl'ldt. The
ilftnu.al UStUml'nt IC\-wd 1ipin.rt 1'"-th j»-fffl "'ill be burd on ll'pAymc"nt o'""' thirty (30) )-nnofthr Iota! debt alloeattd to euh
pvl'd. A dNtripdon oflhl'" propmy to be URffN .ind Jhe amount to 1K, UM'$k<I to it~ pku or pucN of prop:rty m,,y be
u«"rta.inf.d at tM' offittolthc Dirtrkt M111agn lou.ttd at l20SI Corpora~ Bh·1l, Orlando, F1on.fa31B171.11d1tttheloal lt't'onlJ
offi~ IOC'ltrd at 1+100 Co\ufflt Way, la.kt'MIOO Ranch, Florid.I. 34102.

''°"

Th, prupoit'd Khrd111l': t1f n1llimum principal JN11 tu br alluntNI t() th!" propt"rtiH ....1thin lht< Projttl Arca b.uro on front
fooug.ufollo,r,•jc

c..,...,,

Frontfi-c:t

Units

Tot.al FruntFttt

, Afloration

··-

,.,.

Sirtilit·F"-mily 40

<O

'60

Sinr;lt-F.imily50

,o

302

U ,100

...,.

Singlc--Fdlily60

60

135

11,160

!I♦~

h.rMt

Ann!WAun..Jmenl

'""''

Cat..•gory

....

32,6'0

O..h1/Unit

'"°"

AnnualA~MrM.nl/
l!nit

Singll"-F1imily,tO

S4.194,09

5278.1;6

nfi,11&

$1,869

Sing!r-f.lmilySO

.!9,896.372

5656.312

532.7ti9

52,337

Singl.....F1imily60

57.31,t,140

U8.S,070

539,323

$1,1:104

Tou.l

521.405.000

!l.41!U69

Thit aliffimt11t1¥1oill hf.rolk-ttnl on tM" M.iru,tc,, Count)· tu rollhyTu Cullttto1- Altr1ru.th't'ly.1hr Oinrin m.1yc-h005r to
din-rtiyrollf't't and rnforu thl' U§l"J1Jn1rnt.J. AU afft"t'tnl propl"lty-"11('11 ha,1' tht righttoappl'ar .it tbl' publk hnringand tM'
right to tilr•-rittui objc,-tivm with thr Dis1rict with.in t\ofl!ty {20J ,lay1 aftht publication ofthU" ootitt.
Also at 9:00 a.m.. on Apri1 5, io19, .I.I thr offltt u!Sl:hfOMt'r-Mana.tl'l' RaMh, l ne. 1+400 eo,."'l'IWlt Way, Laktv,ood Ranch,
f'Joricb., 34202, tbr Bo.ird .,..ill bold a public lrn'tting to oon.ridt:r I.ft)' othtcr bllriftf'U th.I.I m.iy LlwfuDy bf. ooiuidtm:I by tht>
Distrkt. TM, Bo.lril mttting u OJX'n to !ht' public .IM ¥1oill btc roadutttd in aoro,mntt ,o,Tlh 1ftl: pl'Cl\imru of Florida b.w for

indl'prndt-M IJIM,ll JUtncts. This hrd fflfll'ling uiJ/or tht puhlK' hruing m<ly br rontin1ird i.n prupm tua 1latr .a.rid lime
ct"rt:ain 1t1nou~Jit 1hrmttting.
lfanJvlll'chootn to appeal anydn"IDOf\ ofthr Bo,,rd with ,ejpttl to any rmner eoMkkrtd .it thr htanng,1uth pt"rsan "ill
nttotl I trtind oft~ pl'1X'ftdings and should accordindy rnsurtc lh•t,. ,~rb.iom ,econ.I oflbt procwdinp lli madf., v.-hkh in
dudr, dui tMimonyand nidto«> upon v.1Lkh 111C"h appl':al ii to bf huctl.
Any ptrt0n «quirin,g sptti4l uromrnod.1tion.1 at thu mffling bt-c-.1.use of a diub11Jcy or phynn.l im~rm,nl 1ho11KI cooiut
thr Dinrict Offiu l t (,t0j) 38'l•:12.161.t It-au furt)~ght {48} hours prior tnthr n~ing. lfyouue hrufo1m Jl)N'th imp.itt<I,
ptnu roni.ct tM" Florid.a Rtl.iy S!"r,,in- • t h800·9l.HJ770 fm a.id in l"IJn1uting thr lfutrk't ofu.

- - - --
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RESOLUTION''..!019-19
A RF.SOLUTION OF lllE BOARD OF SUPER\1SORS OF THE
LAKE\\'000 RA..'lCH STEWARD.SHIP Dl~TRICJ' DECURING
S P ECIAL ASSF.SSMENTS; CNDIC-A TINC
LOCATION,
NAT\JREANDESTTMATEDOOSTOFTIIOSEINFRASTRUcnJRE
D 1PROVL,IB."ITS WHOSE COST IS TO BF. D EFRAYED B'\'
THE SPECIAL ASSFSSHE.VTS; PROVIDING TIIE PORTION
OF TIIE fSf'DlATED OOST OF TIIE D IPROVL,t f.NTS TO BE
DF.FR.4.\ 'P.D B\' fflESPECIALASSESSMEl'IT: PR0\1.0 INC THE

me

MANNER (N "-'RICH SUCH SPECIAL ASSESSM~ SHAU.
BE )tAOE. PRO\'IDJNG \\1lEN SUCH SPECIAL ASSESSM£NIS
SH.ALL BE MADE; DESIGNATING LANDS UPON l\11101 TUE
SPF.Cl.AL ASSESSP.lf.NTS S HALL BE LEVIED; PRO\'IDl'NG
FOR .~ ASSWME.VT PLAT; ADOPTING A PRFJ.DflNAR\ '

OFF ICIAL

COURT
HOUSE
WEBSITES:

ASSESS.UII.N'T ROLL;Ai\'D PRO\l'IDl'NC FOR PUBLICATION OF

nns Rf.SOLUTION.

WHEREAS, thr l•Uwood R&nth lmpl'Cl\'!'mrnl Dl>lril"l (tht "Diitric'l")is a lo
r.a1 unil ofspetW-pllrpoH' go,~nmr nt OO!ffl in Suvola and M&nalff Countkf,
and ntr.bli!hal punulnt to ChJiptl'r 2005-338, L&v.'J of Ronda, u fflW'OOt'd (the
'Actl for tJw, p111pwuofronnrutti°'.inst.dtirig, a.rq111rinJ,QJl"r,. ring ud,/or n11in-
uining publk infru1ruc1ure lmprlY'~ro.enu; •nd
WHF.RF.A.S, lhl' Boa,d ofSupm·UOu (thr ·BQ.a.r,l"}l':lflht District hnrby 1k1trmiDn to uDdnta.Ju:,, install. plan, Hbhli.Jh, eoru'tnl<1 or tN'ON'tl'\KI. c-nlup- or
l':1\e.ml. N1uip, uquirr, opnatc-, .ind/or ~Int.in the mfr.utnact1Ht' impl\J\·eme.nu
(1mprui·rffll'ntJ"') v.ithin tbrponion oftht' OUlrin known u 1bc C'TN.>"'ind Pr-ojN:t
u mort' partkululy dr.Kn'brd in that a-rtain £npntt,i Rtopl.tft for thf' LutWOC>d
Ru.rh Sti:.,..·•nld1ip Dutric1 (Crt'UVtiDd Pruj«t) tla.tnl , \pril l3, 2D15, 1iu.chcd
hrtttn u Exhibit,\ .nd Ult0rp,>n.1rd bl'rti-l n by rdn-.-ntt: UK!
\\'HE.ltEAS. it LJ in tht bt'st intffl'lt oftht' IMtrkt tu paylhl'l.0$1ufthr lmprO'I...,.._
mtntJ by tprci.d wnfflll"flU \nicd on btnrfi1tNI lu,ru: within the Cft'U'llit1d Prof.
'-l't purl\W.ll l toStttion IJofthr Ai:-t (hrrdnaft rr. thr"AUC'S:fmc-nu·); •nd
\\')If.REAS. tht- Di.rtriet b- t>mpo,..tttd by I.hr Art. ud Ch.ip(rr1 170 uitl 197,
f1oridA St•tutn, to fiJUn«O. fut1d. pl.in, Htabwh, ,1cquirr, rorutruct or rtt0nstr1K1,
t'DLl'Kl' or e.rt.nd, f'qllip, optnll' Uld maintain lht' l mpM'fmmb •nd to impMt,
le-.')'.u!(] colltrt thrAiln.lltll'oU; and
\\'HERFAS, th._. lfu1rkt ht rebyktrrn1inn th&l btnrfiu ..nu ul'.Nt'Ill the prop
r rty imp4'11''\'d tht' lffllNnt of those- hmrfiu. and thal .fpt"rial uavmrnlf ...;11 bt
mW in proportion to tht' brm-fit:1 r{'ffl\--..d for l&ndJ \Jlithfn thr Crn11t,ind Pmjl'd
ofthr Dis1rict u 51:'I forth in 1ha1 ttrain Mastn Mfftllmml Mrthndolnc· Rrport
of 1hr laktv.-ooJ R• nthSt"'-ar&hip DistrirtCrW\lrind Prujl'd,datt'd Fe.bNl.l)' 'l8,
10l9 atw:hl'd htrl"lo u E.dl.ibit B 1.nd irw!orpontro M-rrin b)· r~firn-n«< <1.nd on fill"
.11 1 ♦4 00 Cm·m.int W.iy. La.kr,n:iod Ranch. Flomb. 3♦202 (1hr 'Olitrid Rttord.

Offitt"J:""1
\\1U:'.REA.S. tht Oi.ltrio:t hrrrhy detcrmint"1 1h.11 lhr- ~mrn._. tu br \r,wd
will not ~<ttd the brnrits tolhr propt"!1y impro>-nl: .iml
\VHEREAS, thU Rnolution JhaD tt"r,,it u tM" ·ruotutioff n-q11iml to dttb.rt
.1prd•I usnmmu· contrmpLltM. by S«tic>o t70.0J, Florid,, St.a.tut~ . f<1r the u ·
Jffl'ffll'nt lil'n(tJ lmtd a,g.iinst the propnty u ~ nDffl in E.\'.hiblts ,\ .I.lid 11 lhlit
.l«tllt' tht'Aswil~nll.
NOW,l ll EREFORE, BEnRP.SOLVE DB\' TifEBO,\RDOFSUPF..R·
VISORS OF TUE LAKEWOOD RANCHSJ'EWARDSHIP D ISTRICT:
1 Thr~mt-nt.uh1iD btlniNI to lkfraythrroJt of dw l mpronmtnU.
'l. Thr n•turt' .ind pMnl kx:ation of, and pluu and lpl'd6catioru for. 1M Im•
prO\"l'fflt'ntJ att tltstnhtd in F..dlibit A, lnd 1."on fiko .ii tht> Din.rid: Rtt0r,L; Offi_~.
E.Ulibit B isWOoo filf'and anlhblrfwpublk insptttic>n,11 thtAmtlOQtiun.
3. Th• tob.l lHiinu.lcd rost of1he lmpr1;K"tn1rnb i,- SUl,810.000 (thr •tstim1itNl
Uldt._l..
4, Thr AnnsmenU- w.iU dtfny appro.\ inutrly S'l l .♦Ol,OOQ •·hkh indudH th,

F.rtinuted C"'t· plus fin.inring,rclllcd roru. t.ipitaliud inll'ttjl 1..1111 dtbt

•"'k:'t

U'f C"f\'f'.

nwinrr in "'hic:h tM' A.l:kummll ,h,n hr ipportimt'd .iod pud u Jl'1
forth h1 E.\hibil 8 .
fi. Tht Aliff1ml'nU , h..&11 bt liM•kil within tht< Ct"""'irnl P'r oj«t of tbr Di.5trkt
Goall IOU &nd I.and.I adjoin.illg .ind tontiguoo.J or bounding 41'11'1 •hutting upon $\Kb
impM"'l'~nu:or Jpcrially btoritttd the,rby and furthrr dr,ign.a,trJ by thi.' •.u~
lllt'nt plu htrtlnaau P""l!INI to,.
7. Thrr"b on tilt', •t 1M" Duukt RccorWOffia-. anUMUmmt pbt1bov.ing tb.t
a ru to h r ~ ""ith ttrt.tin pi:uu and Jpt'rifira.1ioiu dt'scrihing thr lmprm"""
fflt'I\I.I I.M 1bt' Estim•ttd Clft of tho: lmpro\"'l'fflt<nlS, all of •itkh ,twl bl' optt1 to
buptttioft by thr publit.
& Com.ffW'nring 'll<lth tht )'nr \'n • ·hkh thr Anrumenu att n>nfinnN. 1hr A.1W:Un\t'ntJ , hall bt plid in not n1ort th.ui (JO} thirty 1J1nua.! irutallm,nu. Thr
-'»ffi"ml'fllJ may bt p1,J-ahle at 1hr umr timr and in the- amc- m.inl'll'r u are ad
"'llowm 111.~ ll.lld rolkc:ltd pumw1t lo the Act and Chapter l97, Florid• Statuln;
ptO\idtd, h011o'f'nt', tlw in tht- f'\'t'fl t the- uniform non ,uhalorem IMft.!:fflfflt nwth·
od ofcol.LtttingtheMIH.lmrnu iii not .,'ll.ll.ihlr Iii th, Dinrict in 1.t1Y)'f'ar, or if Jr
trrmint'd by th, Oistrkl to bt in ics btst intrrt'rt. th!" hst'-ummt, nu.y be ro{lttt(';I
u i:s othM'llo~ pt"rminn-1 by la"':
9, TM lmtrirt Mana.it-r k.u nwtd w bl' madt a prdimin.uy USffillll'lll roll in
lt'.nl'IW!a- 11oith thl' method of &fft'ISmrnt ~iMI in P..rl1. ibi1 8 ht-rttu, "'hkh
. I ~ thr lou ~ti l.inds ~ I , tht ,lJIIOOIII of bt-oE-fit to and 1hr UROmrnt
ap.iN1 Heh toe or p,a.rrtlofl.i.ndand tht oWl\bttofa..nnu.a.l lo.ru.llmcnu Ultu which
tM' ~ITIC'nt may be dhidt',I, •·hkh iJ herNly .idoptNI and •ppmnd .1.1 thl'- DU-
tritfi prdim.inary UJff'Smtnt rl»l
10. ThrBoud,hallldopl I rahffqUl'nt rnolurion to fiia timr J.n<l plul'•t v.-h.kh
1hc- owll('fl of prop«tr to ~ uJl"flC'd or any othrr prrsoru intrrnt~ tM'ttin m.1y
appn.r befoN" th, BouJ an1l hr hn.rd u 10 thr propriety •nd ad\iu.b1lit)• of thl'
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Resolution 2019-21,
Levying Master Special Assessment

RESOLUTION 2019-21
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING DISTRICT PROJECTS
FOR CONSTRUCTION AND/OR ACQUISITION OF
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS; EQUALIZING,
APPROVING, CONFIRMING, AND LEVYING SPECIAL
ASSESSMENTS ON PROPERTY SPECIALLY BENEFITTED
BY SUCH PROJECTS TO PAY THE COST THEREOF;
PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT AND THE COLLECTION
OF SUCH SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS BY THE METHODS
PROVIDED FOR BY CHAPTERS 170 AND 197, FLORIDA
STATUTES, AND CHAPTER 2005-338, LAWS OF FLORIDA;
CONFIRMING THE DISTRICT'S INTENTION TO ISSUE
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS; MAKING
PROVISIONS FOR OWNERSHIP OF REAL PROPERTY BY
GOVERNMENTAL
BODIES
AND
HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATIONS; MAKING PROVISIONS FOR TRANSFERS
OF REAL PROPERTY TO GOVERNMENTAL BODIES;
PROVIDING FOR THE RECORDING OF AN ASSESSMENT
NOTICE; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") has previously
indicated its intention to construct certain types of infrastructure improvements and to finance such
infrastructure improvements through the issuance of its special assessment bonds, which bonds
would be repaid by the imposition of special assessments on benefitted property within the District;
and
WHEREAS , the District Board of Supervisors (the "Board") has noticed and conducted a
public hearing pursuant to Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 2005-338, Laws of
Florida, relating to the imposition, levy, collection and enforcement of such assessments.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
OF
THE
LAKEWOOD
RANCH
STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. AUTHORITY FOR TIDS RESOLUTION. This Resolution is adopted
pursuant to Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida.
SECTION 2. FINDINGS. The Board ofSupervisors of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District hereby finds and determines as follows:
(a) The District is a local unit of special-purpose government organized and existing under

and pursuant to Chapters 170 and 197 Florida Statutes, and Chapter 2005-338, Law. of Florida, as
amended.
(b) The District is authorized by Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, to finance, fund, plan,
es tab Ii h, acquire, install, equip, operate, extend, construct, or reconstruct roadway , and other water
management and control facilities, recreation, utilities, and other infrastructure projects, and services
necessitated by the development of, and serving lands within, the District.

(c) The District is authorized by Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of
Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, to levy and impose special assessments to pay aU, or any part of,
the cost of such infrastructure projects and ervices ("Special Assessments"), and to issue special
assessment bonds payable from such special as essments as provided in Chapter 170 and 197,
Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida.
(d) It is necessary to the public health , afety and welfare and in the be t intere ts of the
Di trict that (i) the District provide the Cre swind project (the "Project") the nature and location of
which was initially described in Resolution 2019-19 and is shown in the Engineer's Report for the
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (Cresswind Project) as revised April 5, 2019, (the
"Engineer s Report '), and the plan and pecifications on file in the office of the Di trict Manager
at 12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando 32817 and the District's local records office, located at 14400
Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202; (ii) the cost of such Project be as e sed against the
lands specially benefitted by such Project that are located within the Project boundary; and (iii) the
District i sue bonds to provide funds for uch purposes pending the receipt of ·uch Special
As essments.
(e) The provision of aid Project, the levying of such Special Asse ment and the sale and
i uance of uch bonds serves a proper es ·ential, and valid public purpose and is in the best interests
of the Di trict its landowners and re ident .
(f) In order to provide fund witb wbich to pay the costs of the Project which are to be
as e sed against certain of the benefitted propertjes, pending the collection of such Special
As e ments, it is necessary for the District from time to time to sell and issue it peci aJ a e sment
or other bond or forms of indebtednes · in one or more series (the "Bonds").

(g) By Resolution 2019-19, the Board determined to provide the Project and to defray the
costs thereof by levying Special Assessments on certain benefitted property and expressed an
intention to issue the Bonds to provide a portion of the funds needed for the Project prior to the
collection of such Special Assessment . Resolution 2019-19 was adopted in compliance with the
requirements of Section 170.03, Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of
Florida, and prior to the time it was adopted, the requirements of Section 170.04, Florida Statutes
and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Law of Florida, had been met.
(h) As directed by Resolution 2019- 19, said resolution was published a required by Section
170.05 Florida Statutes and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, and a copy of the
publi her' s affidavit of publication is on file with the Secretary of the Board.
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(i) A directed by Resolution 2019-19, a preliminary assessment roll wa adopted and filed
with the Board as required by Section 170.06, Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338,
Law of Florida.

G)

A required by Section 170.07, Florida Statute , and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338,
Law of Florida, upon completion of the preliminary assessment roll, the Board adopted Resolution
2019-20 fixing the time and place of a public hearing at which owners of the property to be a sessed
and other persons interested therein may appear before the Board and be heard as to ( l) the propriety
and advisability of making the infrastructure improvements, (2) the cost thereof, (3) the manner of
payment therefore, and (4) the amount thereof to be assessed against each specially benefitted
property or parcel and provided for publication of notice of such public hearing and individual
mailed notice in accordance with Chapter 170 and 197 Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of Chapter
2005-338, Laws of Florida.
(k) Notice of such public hearing wa given by publication and also by mail a required by
Section 170.07, Florida Statutes, and Section 13 of Chapter2005-338, Law of Florida. Affidavits as
to uch publications and mailing are on file in the office of the Secretary of the Board.

(I) On April 5, 2019, at the time and place specified in the published notice referred to in
paragraph (k) above, the Board convened, heard any complaints and testimony as to the matters
described in paragraph U) above, and met as an Equalization Board. The Board has made such
modifications in the preliminary assessment roll as it deems necessary, just and right in the making
of the final assessment roU.
(m) Having considered the estimated co ts of the Project, estimate of financing co t and all
complaints and evidence presented at uch public hearing, the Board of Supervi or of the Di trict
further finds and determine that:
the estimated cost of the Project is as specified in the Engineer' Report,
attached as Exhibit A hereto and incorporated herein by thi reference, which is
hereby adopted and approved, and that the amount of such cost is rea onable and
proper; and
(i)

(ii) it is reasonable, proper, just and right to assess the cost of such Project against
the properties specially benefitted thereby using the method determined by the Board
set forth in the Master Assessment Methodology Report for Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District Cresswind Project Area, dated February 28, 2019 (the
"Methodology Repo1t"), attached hereto as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by this
reference, which re ult<; in the Special As essments set forth on the final asse sment
roll; and
(iii) it is hereby declared that the Project will constitute a special benefit to all parcels
of real property listed on aid final a sessment roll and that the benefit, in the case of
each such parcel, will be equal to or in excess of the Special Assessments thereon
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when allocated as et forth in Exhibit B ; and
(iv) it is hereby declared that, if applicable, certain additional infra tructure
contributed by the owner of the lands within the Project, more particularly described
in the Methodology Report, hall also constitute a special benefit to all parcels of real
property listed on said final as essment roll, and such contribution may be applied in
accordance with the Methodology Report; and
(v) it is in the best interests of the District that the Special Assessments be paid and
collected as herein provided.
SECTION 3. AUTHORIZATION OF DISTRICT PROJECT. That certain Project for
con truction of infrastructure improvements initially described in Resolution 2019-19, and more
pecificaUy identified and described in Exhibit A attached hereto, is hereby authorized and approved
and the proper officers, employees and/or agents of the District are hereby authorized and directed to
take such further action as may be neces ary or de irable to cause the same to be made following the
is uance of tbe Bonds referred to herein.
SECTION 4. ESTIMATED COST OF IMPROVEMENTS. The total e ti mated costs of
the Project and the costs to be paid by Special As essments on all specially benefitted prope1ty are
set forth in Exhibits A and B, respectively.
SECTION 5. EQUALIZATION, APPROVAL, CONFIRMATION AND LEVY OF
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. The Special A · essments on the parcels pecially benefitted by the
Project, all as specified in the final as essment roll et forth in Exhibit B, attached hereto, are hereby
equalized, approved, confirmed and levied. Immediately following the adoption of thi resolution
the ·e Special Assessments as reflected in Exhibit B, attached hereto, hall be recorded by the
Secretary of the Board of the District in a pecial book, to be known as the "Improvement Lien
Book. · The Special Assessment or a se ment again teach respective parcel shown on such final
a e sment roll and interest, cost and penalties thereon, as hereafter provided, hall be and shall
remain a legal, valid and binding first lien on uch parcel until paid and such lien hall be coequal
with the lien of all state, county, district, municipal or other governmental taxes and uperior in
dignity to all other liens, titles, and claims. Prior to the issuance of any bonds, including refunding
bonds the District may, by subsequent resolution, adjust the acreage assigned to particular parcel
identification numbers listed on the final as essment roll to reflect accurate apportionment of acreage
within the District amongst indjvidual parcel identification numbers. The District may make any
other uch acreage and boundary adjustment to parcels listed on the final assessment roll as may be
nece sary in the best interests of the District a determined by the Board by sub equent resolution.
Any such adjustment in the assessment roll shall be consistent with the requirement of Jaw . In the
event the i uance of bonds, including refunding bonds, by the District would re ult in a decrease of
the Special A sessments, then the District hall by subsequent resolution, adopted within sixty (60)
days of the sale of uch bonds at a publicly noticed meeting and without the need for further public
hearing, evidence such a decrea e and amend the final assessment rol I as hown in the Improvement
Lien Book to reflect such a decrease.
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SECTION 6. FINALIZATION OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS. When the entire Project
has both been constructed or otherwi e provided to the satisfaction of the Board, the Board shall
adopt a resolution accepting the same and determining the actual costs (including financing costs)
thereof, as required by Sections 170.08 and 170.09, Florida Statutes and Section 13 of Chapter
2005-338, Laws of Florida. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 170.08, Florida Statutes, and
Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, regarding completion of a project funded by a
particular eries of bonds, the District shall credit to each Special Assessment the difference, if any,
between the Special Assessment as hereby made, approved and confirmed and the actual costs
incurred in completing the Project. In making such credits, no credit shall be given for bond
financing costs, capitalized interest, funded reserves or bond discounts. Such credits, if any, shall be
entered in the Improvement Lien Book. Once the final amount of Special Assessments for the entire
Project ha been determined, the term ' Special As es ment" shall, with respect to each parcel, mean
the sum of the costs of the Project. In the event that a landowner prepays a Special A essment ptior
to it finalization, no credit shall be given if the total cost of the Project are le s than anticipated.

SECTION 7.
COLLECTION.

PAYMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND METHOD OF

(a) The Special Assessment may be paid in not more than thirty (30) con ecutive annual
in ·tallments of principal and interest or such other schedule as may be set by the amortization
schedule for the Bonds. The Special Asse. sments may be paid in full without intere t at any time
within thirty (30) days after the completion of the Project and the adoption by the Board of a
re olution by the District accepting the Project; provided, however, that the Board shall at any time
make such adjustments by resolution, at a noticed meeting of the Board, to that payment schedule as
may be nece sary and in the best intere t of the District to account for changes in long and short
term debt a actually issued by the District. At any time subsequent to thirty (30) day after the
Project has been completed and a resolution accepting the Project has been adopted by the Board, the
Special A es ments may be prepaid in full including interest amounts to the next ucceeding
intere t payment date or to the second ucceeding interest payment date if uch a prepayment is made
within forty-five (45) calendar days before an interest payment date. The owner of property subject
to Special A sessments may prepay the entire rernainfog balance of the SpecjaJ A essments at any
time, or a portion of the remaining balance of the Special Assessment one time if there is also paid,
in addition to the prepaid principal balance of the Special Assessment, an amount equal to the
interest that would otherwise be due on such prepaid amount on the next succeeding interest payment
date for the Bonds, or, if prepaid during the forty-five (45) day period preceding uch interest
payment date, to the interest payment date following such next succeeding interest payment date.
Prepayment of Special Assessments does not entitle the property owner to any discounts for early
payment.
(b) The District may elect to u ·e the method of collecting Special A es men ts authorized by
Sections 197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida Statute and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of
Florida (the "Uniform Method"). The Di trier has heretofore taken, or will use its best efforts to take
a timely required, all necessary action to comply with the provisions of said Section 197.3632 and
197.3635, Florida Statutes and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida. Such Special
A ses ments may be subject to all of the collection provisions of Chapter 197, Florida Statute .
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Notwithstanding the above, in the event the Uniform Method of collecting it special or non ad
valorem asse sments is not available to the Di trict in any year, or if determined by the District to be
in its be t interest, the Special Asses ment may be col1ected as is otherwise permitted by law. The
District may in its sole discretion, collect Special A sessments by directly asse ing landowner(s)
and enforcing said collection in any manner authorized by law.
(c) For each year the District uses the Uniform Method, the District shall enter into an
agreement with the Tax Collector of Manatee County who may notify each owner of a lot or parcel
within the District of the amount of the Special Assessment, including interest thereon, in the manner
provided in Section 197.3635, Florida Statute , and Section 13 of Chapter 2005-338, Laws of
Florida.
(d) In the event that an asse ment payment is not made in accordance with the chedule
referenced above, such assessment and any future scheduled assessment payments shall be
delinquent and shall accrue penal tie and intere t in the amount of one percent (1 %) per month plus
all co ts of collection and enforcement, and hall either be enforced pursuant to a foreclosure action,
or, at the Di trict's discretion, collected pur uant to the Uniform Method on a future tax bill, which
amount may include penalties, intere t, and co ts of collection and enforcement. In the event an
a e ment subject to direct collection by the Di trict shall be delinquent, the Di trict Manager and
District Counsel, without further authorization by the Board, may initiate foreclo ure proceedings to
collect and enforce the delinquent and remaining assessments.

SECTION 8. APPLICATION OF TRUE UP PAYMENTS.
(a) Pursuant to the Methodology Report, attached hereto as Exhibit B , there may be required
from time to time certain "True Up Payments." A parcels of land or lots are developed, the special
a se sment securing the Bonds hall be allocated as set forth in the Methodology Report. In
furtherance thereof, at such time a the land within the Project boundary are platted, it shall be an
ex pre condition of the lien established by this Resolution that such plats shall be pre ented to the
Di trict Manager for review, approval and calculation of the percentage of acres and numbers of
unit · which will be, after the approval of uch plat by Manatee County, con idered to be developed.
No further action by the Board of Supervisors shall be required. The District review shall be
limited solely to this function and the enforcement of the lien established by this Resolution. The
District Manager shall cause the Special Asse men ts to be rea11ocated to the units being platted and
the remaining property in accordance with Exhibit B; cause such reallocation to be recorded in the
District's Improvement Lien Book; and, at such time as 25%, 50%, 75% and 90% of the gross
acreage within the Project boundary is platted, shall perform the true-up calculations described in
Exhibit B, which process is incorporated herein as if fully set forth. Any resulting True-Up Payment
shall become due and payable that tax year by the landowner(s) of record of the remaining property,
in addition to the regular assessment in taJ lment payable with respect to the remaining developable
acre ·.
(b) The District will take all nece ary tep to ensure that True-Up Payments are made in a
timely fashion to ensure its debt service obligations are met. The District hall record al1 True-Up
Payments in its Improvement Lien Book.
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(c) The foregoing i based on the District's understanding that a many a 648 residential
unit will be developed on approximately 249.58 acre based on the unit number and types shown in
Exhibit B, on the property subject to the Special Assessments. The As e ment Methodology
Report i to provide a formula to ensure that the appropriate ratio of the Special As essments to
developable acres is maintained if le acre are developed. However, no action by the District
prohibits or proscribes a maximum amount of development that may occur. In no event shall the
District collect Special Assessments pursuant to this Resolution in excess of the total debt service
related to the Project, including all costs of financing and interest. The District recognizes that such
things as regulatory requirements and market conditions may affect the timing and scope of the
development in the District. If the strict application of the True-Up Methodology to any assessment
reallocation pursuant to this paragraph would result in Special Assessments collected in excess of the
Di trict's total debt service obligation for the Project, the Board shall by resolution take appropriate
action to equitably reallocate the Special A e ments. Further, upon the Di trict's review of the
final plat for the developable acres, any unallocated Special Assessment ·hall become due and
payable and must be paid prior to the Di trict' approval of that plat.
(d) The application of the monie received from True-Up Payment or a sessment to the
actual debt ervice obligations of the Di trict, whether long term or short term, shall be et forth in
the upplemental assessment resolution adopted for each series of Bonds actually i ued. A separate
re ·elution shall be issued for each set of Bonds. Such subsequent resolution shall be adopted at a
noticed meeting of the District, and shall set forth the actual amounts financed, cost of issuance,
expected costs of collection, and the total amount of the assessments pledged to that issue, which
amount hall be consistent with the lien impo ed by this Resolution.

SECTION 9. GOVERNMENT PROPERTY; HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
PROPERTY; TRANSFERS OF PROPERTY TO UNITS OF LOCAL, STATE, AND
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. Property owned by units of local, state, and federal government
shall not be subject to the Special A e ments without specific con ent thereto. In addition,
property owned by a property owner a ociation or a borne owners association that i exempt from
pecial as e men ts under Florida law shal I not be subject to tbe Special Asse ments. If at any time,
any real property on which Special A se sment are imposed by this Resolution is old or otherwise
tran ferred to a unit of local, state, or federal government (without consent of such governmental unit
to the imposition of Special Assessments thereon), all future unpaid Special Asse ments for such
tax parcel hall become due and payable immediately prior to such transfer without any further
action of the District.

SECTION 10. ASSESSMENT NOTICE. The District's Secretary is hereby directed to
record a general Notice of Assessment in the Official Records of Manatee County, Florida, which
haU be updated from time to time in a manner consistent with changes in the boundarie of the
Di trict.
SECTION 11. SEVERABILITY. If any ection or part of a ection of thi Resolution be
declared invalid or unconstitutional, the validity, force and effect of any other section or part of a
ection of this Resolution shall not thereby be affected or impaired unless it clearly appear that such
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other section or part of a section of thi Resolution is wholly or necessarily dependent upon the
ection or part of a section so held to be invalid or uncon titutional.

SECTION 12. CONFLICTS. All resolution or parts thereof in conflict herewith are, to
the extent of such conflict, superseded and repealed.
SECTION 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall become effective upon its
adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED thi 5th day of April, 2019.

ATTEST:

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

Secretary

Rex Jensen, Chairman

Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:

Engineer's Reportfor the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (Cresswind Project)
as revised April 5, 2019
Master Assessment Methodology Report for Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Cresswind Project Area, dated February 28, 2019
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Resolution 2019-22,
Delegation Resolution

RESOLUTION 2019-22
A RESOLUTION OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
SUPPLEMENTING ITS RESOLUTION 2005-16 BY AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF AND AWARDING THE SALE OF NOT EXCEEDING
$6,000,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS, SERIES 2019
(CRESSWIND) FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED HEREIN; DETERMINING
THE NEED FOR A NEGOTIATED SALE OF SUCH BONDS AND
DELEGATING TO THE CHAIRMAN OR VICE CHAffiMAN OF THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE DISTRICT SUBJECT TO COMPLIANCE WITH
THE APPLICABLE PROVISIONS HEREOF, THE AUTHORITY TO AWARD
THE SALE OF SUCH BONDS TO MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC BY
EXECUTING AND DELIVERING TO SUCH UNDERWRITER A BOND
PURCHASE CONTRACT; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND
AUTHORIZING
THE
EXECUTION
OF
THE
TWENTY-THIRD
SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE AND APPOINTING AND
APPROVING U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS THE TRUSTEE,
BOND REGISTRAR AND PAYING AGENT THEREUNDER; MAKING
CERTAIN FINDINGS; APPROVING THE FORM OF SAID BONDS;
APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE DISTRIBUTION
OF THE PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM;
APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A FINAL LIMITED
OFFERING MEMORANDUM; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND THE
EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT;
AUTHORIZING CERTAIN OFFICIALS OF LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND OTHERS TO TAKE ALL ACTIONS
REQUIRED IN CONNECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE, SALE AND
DELIVERY OF SAID BONDS INCLUDING THE EXECUTION OF THE
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT; PROVIDING CERTAIN
OTHER DETAILS WITH RESPECT TO SAID BONDS; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") is authorized by the
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Act, Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended by
Chapter 2009-263 and Chapter 2018-178, Laws of Florida (collectively the"Act") to issue its bonds
for the purpose of acquiring and constructing public improvements and community facilities all
as provided in the Act; and
WHEREAS, the District is authorized by the Act to make payments of principal, interest,
and premium, if any, with respect to such bonds by levying and collecting special assessments
on property located within the District and benefited by the assessable improvements financed
with certain proceeds of the Bonds (hereinafter defined); and
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WHEREAS, the District pursuant to its Resolution 2005-16 (the "First Resolution" )
authorized the issuance of its not exceeding $4,000,000,000 principal amount of its special
assessment revenue bonds (the ,;Bonds" ) in separate series for the purposes set forth in said First
Resolution; and
WHEREAS, the District now desires to authorize the issuance of and award the sale of its
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind) in a principal amount not exceeding
$6,000,000 (collectively, the "2019 Bonds"), to approve the Supplemental Indenture (hereinafter
def:iJ\ed) and to provide for various other matters relating to the issuance of the 2019 Bonds; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution is supplemental to the First Resolution; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, as follows:
SECTION 1. Definitions. All words and phrases used herein in capitaliz d form, unless
otherwise defined herein, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Indenture (hereinafter
defined).
SECTION 2. Authorization. There is hereby authorized to be issued not exceeding
$61 000,000 principal amount of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be issued under and secured
by the Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), as
supplemented by that certain Twenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May 1,
2019 or such other date as is mutually agreeable to the District and the Underwriter (the
"Supplemental Indenture"), both by and between the District and U.S. Bank National
Association, as trustee, (the "Trustee") (the Master Indenture and the Supplemental Indenture
referred to collectively as the "Indenture"). By this reference the Indenture is incorporated in this
Resolution as if set forth in full herein. The proceeds of the 2019 Bonds shall be used for the
purposes set forth in the Supplemental Indenture and the Bond Purchase Contract (hereinafter
defined).
SECTION 3. Approval of Supplemental Indenture and Authorization of Execution and
Delivery Thereof. The Supplemental Indenture is hereby approved in substantially the form set
forth as part of Exhibit A hereto and the Chairman or the Vice Chairman of the Board is hereby
authorized and directed to execute and deliver such Indenture on behalf of and in U1e name of
the District and the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary of the Board is hereby authorized to attest
such execution, with such additions and deletions therein as may be made and approved by the
Chairman or the Vice Chairman executing the same, such execution to be conclusive evidence of
such approval. The Trustee is hereby approved to serve as Trustee, Bond Registrar and Paying
Agent under such Indenture.
SECTION 4. Negotiated Sale. The Board hereby determines that a negotiated sale of the
2019 Bonds to the Underwriter is in the best interests of the District because of prevailing market
conditions, because delays caused by soliciting competitive bids could adversely affect the
District's ability to issue and deliver the 2019 Bonds at presently favorable interest rates, and
26698/008/01449377.DOCXv3
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because the nature of the security for the 2019 Bonds and the sources of payment of debt service
on the 2019 Bonds requir,es the participation of an underwriter in structuring the 2019 Bond issue.
SECTION 5. Bond Purchase Contract Approved. The Board hereby approves the Bond
Purchase Contract (the "Purchase Contract") submitted by the Underwriter in substantially the
form attached as Exhibit B hereto. The Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Board is hereby
authorized to execute the Purchase Contract and to deliver the Purchase Contract to the
Underwriter with such changes, amendments, modifications, omissions and additions as may be
approved by the executing Chairman or Vice Chairman; provided, however, that (i) the principal
amount of the 2019 Bonds shall not exceed $6,000,000, (ii) the net interest cost shall not exceed the
maximum allowable by Florida law, (iii) th 2019 Bonds shall be subject to optional redemption
no later than May 1, 2033, shall l1ave a maturity date no later than May 1, 2050, and shall have a
redemption price not greater than 100%, and (iv) the underwriter's discount shall not exceed two
percent (2.00%) of the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds. Execution by the Chairman or Vic,e
Chairman of the Purchase Contract shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence of approval of such
changes.
SECTION 6. Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and Limited Offering
Memorandum. The District hereby approves the form of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum submitted to this meeting and attached hereto as Exhibit C and authorizes its
distribution and use in connection with the limited offering for the sale of the 2019 Bonds. If
between the date hereof and the mailing of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum it is
necessary to make insertions, modifications and changes to the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum, the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to approve such insertions,
changes and modifications, and, the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to deem
the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum "final" within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12 of
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule") under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
in the form as mailed. Th.e prepar ation of a final Limited Offering Memorandum is hereby
approved and the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to execute such final Limited
Offering Memorandum to be dated the date of the award of the 2019 Bonds and, upon such
award, to deliver the same to the Underwriter for use by it in connection with the sale and
distribution of the 2019 Bonds. The Limited Offering Memorandum shall be substantially in the
form of the final Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, with such changes as shall be
approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman as necessary to conform to the details of the 2019
Bonds and such other insertions, modifications and changes as may be approved by the Chairman
or Vice Chairman. The execution and delivery of the Limited Offering Memorandum by the
Chairman or Vice Chairman shall constitute evidence of the approval thereof. The District hereby
authorizes the use of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering
Memorandum and the information contained therein in connection with the offering and sale of
the 2019 Bonds.
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SECTION 7. Form of Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be in substantially the form as set
forth in the exhibit to the Supplemental Indenture, with such additions, deletions and other
changes thereto as the officials of the Board executing the 2019 Bonds shalJ approve, such
approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution of the 2019 Bonds (by manual or facsimile
signature) by such officials. The Board hereby authorizes and approves the use of a facsimile of
the District seal on the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 8. Continuing Disclosure Agreement. The form and content of the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement (the "Continuing Di.s closure Agreement") relating to the 2019 Bonds
attached hereto as Exhibit D is hereby approved. The Chairman or Vice 01airman and the
Secretary or any Assistant Secretary are hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the District the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto, with such additions,
deletions, and other changes as may be necessitated by applicable law, the Resolution and the
Purchase Contract as such officers may approve (such approval to be conclusively evidenced by
their execution of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement).
SECTION 9. Application of 2019 Bond Proceeds. Proceeds of the 2019 Bonds, shall be
appli.e d as provided in. the Supplemental lndenrure.
SECTION 10. Open Meetings. It is hereby found and determined that all official acts of
this Board concerning and relating to the issuance, sale, and delivery of the 2019 Bonds, including
but not limited to adoption of this Resolution, were taken in open meetings of the members of the
Board and all deliberations of the members of the Board that resulted in such official acts were in
meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements including, but not limited
to, the requirement of Florida Statutes, Section 286.011.
SECTION 11. Other Actions. The Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the Secretary and any
Assistant Secretary of the District and Fishkind & Associates, Inc., as the District Manager and
Fishki_nd & Associates, Inc., as District Financial Consultant, and any authorized designee thereof
(collectively, the "District Officers"), Bryant Miller Olive P.A., as Bond Counsel, Hopping Green
& Sams P.A., as General Counsel to the District, Stantec Consulting Services, Inc., as District
Engineer, and Morris Engineering & Consulting LLC, as Consulting Engineer, are hereby
auth.o rized and directed to take all actions necessary or desirable in connection with the issuance
and delivery of the 2019 Bonds and the consummation of all transactions in connection therewith.
The District Officers are hereby authorized and directed to execute all necessary or desirable
certificates, documents, papers, and agreements and the undertaking and fulfillment of all
transactions referred to in or contemplated by the Indenture, the Purchase Contract, the
Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, th.is Resolution, and the Continuing Disclosure
Agreement.
SECTION 12. Approval of Prior Actions. All actions taken to date by the members of the
Board and the officers, agents, and employees of the District in furtherance of the issuance of the
Bonds are hereby approved, confirmed and ratified.
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SECTION 13. Inconsistent Resolutions and Motions. All prior resolutions of the Board
inconsistent with the provisions of this Resolution are hereby modified, supplemented and
amended to conform with the provisions herein contained and, except as so modified,
supplemented and amended hereby, shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 14. Engineer's Report. The Board hereby approves of changes to the
Engineer's Report for the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (Cresswind Project) previously
approved by the Board and also authorizes further revisions and supplements to the Engineer's
Report with respect to the marketing and sale of the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 15. Assessment Methodology Report. The Board authorizes further
modifications and supplements to the Master Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District Cresswind previously approved by the Board to conform such report to the
marketing and sale of the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 16. SeverabiJity. If any section, paragraph, clause or prov1S1on of this
Resolution shall be held to be invalid or ineffective for any reason, the remainder of this
Resolution shall continue in full force and effect, it being expressly hereby found and declared
that the remainder of this Resolution would have been adopted despite the invalidity or
ineffectiveness of such section, paragraph, clause or provision.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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SECTION 15. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon
its adoption.
ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2019.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
[SEAL]

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Secretary
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TWENTY-THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE

THIS TWENTY-THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE (the "Twenty-Third
Supplemental Indenture") dated as of May 1, 2019, between LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, (the "District") and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
trustee (the "Trustee"), a national banking association authorized to accept and execute trusts of
the character herein set out within the State of Florida.
WHEREAS, the District has entered into a Master Trust Indenture dated as of
September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture") (herein together with this Twenty-Third
Supplemental Trust Indenture, colJectively r ferred to as the "Indenture") with the Trustee to
secure the issuance of its Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment Revenue
Bonds (the ''Bonds"), issuable in one or more Series from time to time; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 2005-16 adopted by the Governing Body of the
District on August 23, 2005 (the "Bond Resolution"), the District has authorized the issuance of
not exceeding $4,000,000,000 of its Bonds and authorized the execution and delivery of the
Master Indenture to secure the issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Bonds were validated by the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial
Circuit of the State of Florida in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties in a Final Judgment
Validating Bonds rendered on December 20, 2005, and the appeal period from such final
judgment has expired with no appeal being taken; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the District has duly adopted resolutions providing
for the acquisition, construction and installation of certain public infrastructure improvements
within the portion of the District known as Cresswind (such public infrastructure herein
referred to as the "Cresswind CIP"), providing estimated costs of the Cresswind CIP, definmg
assessable property to be benefitted by the Cresswind CIP, defining the portion of the Costs of
the Cresswind CIP with respect to which Assessments will be imposed and the manner in
which such Assessments shall be levied against such benefited property within the District,
stating the intent of the District to issue Bonds secured by such Assessments to finance the Costs
of Cresswind CIP and, following a public hearing, the District adopted a resolution to fix and
establish the Assessments and benefited property, as supplemented with respect to the 2019
Bonds (as defined below); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Bond Resolution, as supplemented by Resolution No. 2019- - adopted by the Governing Body of the District on April 5, 2019, the District has authorized
the issuance, sale and delivery of its $_ _ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "2019 Bonds") as a
Series of Bonds under the Master Indenture and authorized the execution and delivery of this
Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture to s cure the issuance of the 2019 Bonds for the
principal purpose of acquiring and constructing a portion of the Cresswind CIP (the "2019
Project"); and

WHEREAS, the District will. apply the proceeds of the 2019 Bonds to: (i) finance the Cost
of the acquisition or construction of the 2019 Project; (ii) pay certain costs associated with the
issuance of the 2019 Bonds; (iii) pay the interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on November
1,. 2019; and (iv) fund the 2019 Reserve Account; and
WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of the 2019 Bonds and of this Twenty-Third
Supplemental Trust Indenture have been duly authorized by the Governing Body of the District
and all things necessary to make the 2019 Bonds, when executed by the Di.strict and
authenticated by the Trustee, valid and binding legal obligations of the District and to make this
Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture a valid and binding agreement and, together with the
Master Indenture, a valid and binding lien on the 2019 Trust Estate (as hereinafter defined) have
been done.
NOW THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THIS TWENTY
THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE WITNESSETH:

That the District, in consideration of the premises, the acceptance by the Trustee of the
trusts hereby created, the mutual covenants herein contained, the purchase and acceptance of
the 2019 Bonds by the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and other good and valuable
consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and in order to further secure the
payment of the principal and Redemption Price (as defined in the Master Indenture) of, and
interest on, all 2019 Bonds Outstanding (as defined in the Master Indenture) from time to time,
according to their tenor and effect, and such other payments required to be made under the
Master Indenture or hereunder, and to further secure the observance and performance by the
District of all the covenants, expressed or implied in the Master Indenture, in th.is Twenty-Third
Supplemental Indenture and in the 2019 Bonds: (a) has executed and delivered this Twenty
Third Supplemental Indenture and (b) does hereby, in confirmation of the Master Indenture,
grant, bargain, sell, convey, transfer, assign and pledge unto the Trustee, and unto its successors
in :interest the trusts under the Master Indenture., and to them and their successors and assigns
forever, all right, title and interest of the District, in, to and under, subject to the terms and
conditions of the Master Indenture and the provisions of the Master Indenture pertaining to the
appUcaH.on thereof for or to the purposes and on the terms set forth in the Master Indenture, the
revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019 Assessments levied and imposed pursuant
to the Assessment Proceedings as the same may be amended from time to time (the "2019
Pledged Revenues") and the Funds and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and the
2019 Costs of Issuance Account) established hereby (the "2019 Pledged Funds") which shall
comprise a part of the Trust Estate securing only the 2019 Bonds, (the "2019 Trust Estate");
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same by the Master Indenture and hereby granted,
bargained, sold, conveyed, transferred, assigned and pledged, or agreed or intended so to be, to
the Trustee and its successors in trust and to it and its assigns foreveri
IN TRUST NEVERTHELESS, except as in each such case may otherwise be provided in
the Master Indenture or hereby, for the equal and proportionate benefit, security and protection

of all and singular the present and future Owners of the 2019 Bonds issued or to b issued
under an.d secured by this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture, without preference, priority
or distinction as to lien or otherwis , of any 2019 Bond over any oth r 2019 Bond by reason of
priority in their issue, sale or execution;
PROVIDED HOWEVER, that if the District, its successors or assigns, shall well and

duly pay, or cause to be paid, or make due provision for the payment of the principal and
Redemption Price of the 2019 Bonds or any 2019 Bond secured and Outstanding under this
Twenty-Third Supplemental Ind nture and the interest due or to b come due thereon, at the
times and in the manner mentioned in the 2019 Bonds and this Twenty-Third Supplemental
Indenture, according to the true intent and meaning the reof, and shall well and truly keep,
perform and observe all the covenants and conditions pursuant to the terms of the Master
Indenture and this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture to be kept, performed and observed
by it, and shall pay or cause to b paid to the Truste all sums of money due or to become due
to it in accordance w ith the terms and provisions of the Master Indenture and this Twenty
Third Supp lemental Indenture, then u pon such final payments, this Twenty-Third
Supplemental Indenture and the rights hereby grant d shall cease and terminate, with respect
to all 2019 Bonds or any 2019 Bond of a particular maturity, otherwise this Twenty-Third
Supplemental Indenture shall remain in full force and effect;
THIS TWENTY-THIRD SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE FURTHER WITNESSETH,
and it is expressly declared, that all 2019 Bonds issued and secured hereunder are to be issued,.
authenticated and delivered and all of the rights and property pledg d to the payment thereof
are to be dealt with and disposed of under, upon and subject to the terms, conditions,
stipulations, covenants, agreements, trusts, uses and purposes as in the Master Indenture
(except as amended directly or by implication by this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture),
including this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture, expressed, and the District has agreed
and covenant d, and does hereby agree and covenant, with the Trustee and with the resp ctive
Owners, from time to time, of the 2019 Bonds, as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

Section 101. Definitions. AU terms us d h rein that are d fined in the recitals hereto
are used with the same meaning herein unless the context clearly requires otherwise. All terms
used herein that are defined in the Master Indenture are used with the same meaning herein
(including the use of such terms in the recitals hereto and the granting clauses hereof) unless (i)
expressly given a different meaning herein or (ii) the context clearly requires otherwise. In
addition, unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the following terms used h erein shall
have the following meanings:
"2019 Investment Obligations" shall mean and include any of the following securities,
in addition to Investment Obligations as defined in the Master Indenture:

(A)

Government Obligations;

(B)
obligations of any of the following agencies: Government National Mortgage
Association (including participation certificates issued by such Association); Fannie Mae
(including participation certificates issued by Fannie Mae); Federal Home Loan Banks; Federal
Farm Credit Banks; Tennessee Valley Authority; Rural Economic Community Development
Administration (formerly the Farmers Home Administration); Sh1dent Loan Marketing
Association; Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation;
(C)

commercial paper rated in the two highest rating categories by both Moody's

and S&P;
(D)
obligations of any state of the United States or political subdivision thereof or
constituted authority thereof the interest on which is ex.e mpt from federal income taxation
under Section 103 of the Code and rated in one of the two highest rating categories by both
Moody's and S&P;
(E)
both (A) shares of a diversified open-end management investment company (as
defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940) or a regulated investment company (as
defined in Section 851(a) of the Code) that .is a money market fund that is rated in the highest
rating category for such funds by Moody's or S&P, and (B) shares of money market mutual
funds that invest only in Government Obligations and repurchase agreements secured by such
obligations, which funds are rated in the two highest rating categories for such funds by
Moody's or S&P;
(F)
repurchase agreements, which wi.U be collateralized at the onset of the
repurchase agreement of at least 103% marked to market weekly by the Holder of the Collateral
(as defined below) with collateral with a domestic or foreign bank or corporation (other than life
or property casualty insurance company) the long-term debt of which, or, in the case of a
financial guaranty insurance company, claims paying ability, of the guarantor is .rated at least
"AA" by S&P and "Aa" by Moody's provided that the repurchase agreement shall provide that
if during jts term the provider's rating by either S&P or Moody's falls below "AA-" or ,;Aa3/'
respectively, the provider shall immediately notify the District and the Trustee and the provider
shall at its option, within ten (10) Business Days of receipt of publication of such downgrade,
either (A) maintain Collateral at levels, sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from
S&P and an ° Aa" rated investment from Moody's, or (B) repurchase all collateral and terminate
the repurchase agreement. Further, if the provider's rating by either S&P or Moody's falls
below "A-" or "A3," respectively, the provider must immediately notify the District and the
Trustee and, at the direction of the District through the Trustee, within ten (10) Business Days,
either (1) maintain collateral at levels sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from S&P
and an it Aa" rated investment from Moody's, or (2) repurchase aJI collateral and terminate the
repurchase agreement without penalty. In the event the provider has not satisfied the above
conditions within ten (10) Business Days of the date such conditions apply, then the repurchase
agreement shall provide that the Trustee shall be entitled to, and in such event, the Trustee shall

withdraw the entire amount invested plus accrued interest within ten (10) Business Days. Any
repurchase agreement entered into pursuant to this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture
shall contain the following additional provisions:
Failure to maintain the requisite collateral percentage will require the District or the
Trustee to liquidate the collateral as provided above;
The Holder of the Collateral, as hereinafter defined, shall have possession of the
collateral. or the collateral sh all have been transferred to the Holder of the Collateral, in
accordance with applicable state and federal laws (other than by means of entries on the
transferor's books);
The repurchase agreement shall state and an op1rnon of counsel in form and in
substance satisfactory to the District shall be rendered and addressed to the District and the
Trustee that the Holder of the Collateral has a perfected first priority security interest in the
collateral, any substituted collateral and all proceeds thereof (in the case of bearer securities, this
means the Holder of the Collateral is in possession);
The repurchase agreement shall be a "repurchase agreement" as defined in the United
States Bankruptcy Code and, if the provider is a domestic bank, a "qualified financial contract''
as defined in the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989
("FIRREA") and such bank is subject to FIRREA;
The repurchase transaction shall be in the form of a written agreement, and such
agreement shall require the provider to give written notice to the Issuer and the Trustee of any
change in its long-term debt rating;
TI1e District or its designee shall represent that it has no know ledge of any fraud
involved in the repurchase transaction;
The District and the Trustee shall receive the opinion of counsel (which opmion shall be
addressed to the District and the Trustee and sh all be in form and substance satisfactory to the
District) that such repurchase agreement complies with the terms of 1:his section and is legal,
valid, binding and enforceable upon the provider in accordance with its terms;
The term of the repurchase agreement shaU be no longer than ten years;
The interest with respect to the repurchase transaction shall be payable no less
frequently than quarterly;
The repurchase agreement shall provide that the Trustee may withdraw funds without
penalty at any time, or from time to time, for any purpose permitted or required under this
Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture;

Any repurchase agreement shall provide that a perfected security interest in such
investments is created for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners under the Uniform Commercial
Code of Florida1 or book-entry procedures prescribed at 31 C.F.R. 306.1 et seq. or 31 C.F.R. 350.0
et seq. are created for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners; and
The collateral delivered or transfened to the TrusteeJ or a third-party acceptable to, and
acting solely as agent for, the Trustee (the "Holder of the Collateral") shall be delivered and
transferred in compliance with applicable state and federal laws (other than by means of entries
on provider's books) free and clear of any third-party liens or claims pursuant to a custodial
agreement subject to the prior written approval of the Majority Owners. The custodial
agreement shall provide that the Trustee must have disposition or control over the collateral of
the repurchase agreement, irrespective of an event of default by the provider of such repurchase
agreement.

If such investments are held by a third-party, they shall be held as agent for the benefit
of the Trustee as fiduciary for the Beneficial Owners and not as agent for the bank serving as
Trustee in its commercial capacity or any other party and shall be segregated from securities
owned generally by such third party or bank;
(G)

any other investment approved in writing by the Majority Owners;

(H)
bonds, notes and other debt obligations of any corporation organized under the
laws of the United States, any state or organized territory of the United States or the District of
Columbia, if such obligations are rated in one of the three highest rating categories by both
Moody's and S&P or in one of the two highest categories by either S&P or Moody's; and
(I)
investment agreements with a bank, insurance company or other financial
institution, or the subsidiary of a bank, insurance company or other financial institution if the
parent guarantees the investment agreement, which bank, insurance company, financial
institution or parent has an unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed obligation (or claims
paying ability) rated in the highest short-term rating category by Moody's or S&P (if the term of
such agreement does not exceed 365 days), or has an unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed
obligation (or claims paying ability) rated by Aa2 or better by Moody's and AA or better by S&P
or Fitch Ratings, respectively (if the term of such agreement is more than.365 days) or is the lead
bank of a parent bank holding company with an uninsured, unsecured and unguaranteed
obligation of the aforesaid ratings, provided:
(1)
interest is pa.id on any date interest is due on the 2019 Bonds (not more
frequently than quarterly) at a fixed rate (subject to adjustments for yield restrictions
required by the Code) during the entire term of the agreement;
(2)
moneys invested thereunder may be withdrawn without penalty,
premium, or charge upon not more than two (2) Business Days' notice unless otherwise
specified in this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenturei

(3)
the same guaranteed interest rate will be paid on any future deposits
made to restore the account to its required amount;
(4)
the Trustee receives an opinion of counsel that such agreement is an
enforceable obligation of such insurance company, bank, financial institution or parent;
(5)
in the event of a suspension, withdrawal, or downgrade below Aa3, AAor AA- by Moody's, S&P or Fitch Ratings, respectively, the provider shall n otify the
District and the Trustee within five (5) Business Days of such downgrade event and the
provider shall at its option, within ten (10) Business Days after notice is given to the
Trustee take any one of the following actions:
(i)
collateralize the agreement at levels, sufficient to maintain an
"AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa2" from Moody's with a market to
market approach, or
(ii)
assign the agreement to another provider, as long as the minimum
ra ting criteria of ''AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa2" from Moody's
with a market to market approach; or

have the agreement guaranteed by a provider which results in a
minimum rating criteria of an "AA" rated investment from S&P or Fitch and an
"Aa2" from Moody's with a market to market approach; or
(iii)

(iv)

repay all amounts due and owing under the agreement.

(6)
In the event the provider has not satisfied any one of the above conditions
within three (3) Business Days of the date such conditions apply, then the agreement
shall provide that the Trustee shall be entitled to withdraw the entire amount invested
plus accrued interest without penalty or premium.

(J)
the Local Government Surplus Funds Trust Fund as described in Florida
Statutes, Section 218.405 or the corresponding provisions of subsequent laws provided that such
fund is rated at least "AA" by S&P (without regard to gradation) or at least "Aa" by Moody's
(without regard to gradation); and
(K)

other investments permitted by Florida law.

Under all circumstances, the Trustee shall be entitled to conclusively rely that any
investment directed by an Authorized Officer of the District is permitted under the Indenhtre
and is a legal investment of funds of the District.
"2019 Project" shall mean that portion of the Cresswind CIP acquired and/or
constructed with proceeds of the 2019 Bonds.

"2019 Reserve Account Requirement'' shall mean, as calculated from time to time, as of
any date of calculation, ___ percent (_%) of the Maximum Annual Debt Service
Requirement, which as of the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds is$_ _ _ _ __
"Acquisition Agreement" shall mean the Agreement between the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District and KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC Regarding the Acquisition of Certain
Work Product and Infrastructure, dated [February
2019].
__J

Assessment Interest" shall mean the interest on Series 2019 Assessments received by
the District which is pledged to the 2019 Bonds, other than Delinquent Assessment Interest.
11

Assessment Methodology" shall mean the [Master Assessment Methodology Report
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District [Northeast Sector] Cresswind Project Area dated
February 28, 20191 as updated from time to time, and as supplemented by the [Supplemental
Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Cresswind Project
dated _ _ _ ___, 2019].
11

Assessment Principal." shall mean the principal amount of Series 2019 Assessments
recejved by the District which are pledged to the 2019 Bonds, other than Delinquent Assessment
Principal and Prepayment Principal.
11

Assessment Proceedings" shall mean the Assessment Resolution and the Assessment
Methodology.
11

"Assessment Resolution" shall mean, collectively, Resolution Nos. 2019-19, 2019-20,
2019-_ and 2019-_ of the District with respect to the establishment., levy and collection of the
Series 2019 Assessments.
"Beneficial Owner'' shall mean the owners from time to time of the 2019 Bonds for
federal income tax purposes.
"Bond Depository" shall mean the securities depository from time to time under Section
201 hereof, which may be the District.
"Bond Participant'' shall mean those broker-dealers, banks and other financial
institutions from time to time for which the Bond Depository holds 2019 Bonds as securities
depository.
"Collateral Assignment Agreement'' shall mean the Collateral Assignment and
Assumption of Development and Contract Rights Relating to the Cresswind Project between
the District and the Developer dated May
2019.
_.r

Completion Agreement" shall mean the agreement or agreements between the
Developer and the District pursuant to which, among other matters, the Developer has agreed
'1

to provide funds to pay all Costs of the Cresswind CIP not paid for by the District from
proceeds of the 2019 Bonds or future Bonds issued by the District.

"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
executed and delivered in connection with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds and as amended from
time to time in accordance with the terms thereof.
"Cresswind CIP" shall mean the capital improvement program identified as the public
infrastructure improvements for Cresswind and more particularly described in the Engineer's
Report attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
J/Date of Completion" with respect to the 2019 Project shall mean: either (a) the date
upon which the 2019 Project and all components thereof have been acquired or constructed and
are capable of performing the functions for which they were intended, as evidenc-ed by a
certificate of the District Engineer filed with ~he Trustee and the District; or (b) the date on
which the District determines, upon the recommendation of or consultation with the District
Engineer, that it cannot complete the 2019 Project in a sound and economical manner within a
reasonable period of time as evidenced by a certificate of the District Engineer filed with the
Trustee and the District; provided that in each case such certificate of the District Engineer shall
set forth the amount of all Costs of such the 2019 Project which has theretofore been incurred,
but which on the Date of Completion is or will be unpaid or unreimbursed. In the absence of its
receipt of such certifications, the Trustee may assume the Date of Completion has not occurred.
"Delinquent Assessment Interest" shall mean the interest on Series 2019 Assessments
received by the District which is pledged to the 2019 Bonds and deposited with the Trustee after
the date on which such Assessment Interest has become due and payable.
"Delinquent Assessment Principal" shall mean the principal amount of Series 2019
Assessments received by the District which are pledged to the 2019 Bonds and deposited with
the Trustee after the date on which such Assessment Principal has become due and payable.
"Developer'' shall mean KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC, a Florida limited liability company,
or any successor or assign thereof, as the developer of Cresswind.
"District Manager" shall mean PFM Group Consulting, LLC, and its successors and
assigns.
"OTC" shall mean The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its
successors and assigns.

"Interest Payment Date" shall mean each May 1 and
November 1, 2019.

ovember 1, commencing

"Majority Owners'' shall mean the Beneficial Owners of more than fifty percent (50%)
in Outstanding principal amount of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds.

"Nominee" shall mean. the nominee of the Bond Depository, which may be the Bond
Depository, as determined from time to time pursuant to this Twenty-Third Supplemental
Indenture.
"Participating Underwriter'' shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement.
"Prepayment ·Principal" shall mean the excess amow1t (identified by the District as such
in writing to the Trustee) of Assessment Principal received by the District over the Assessment
Principal then due, but shall not include Delinquent Assessment Principal. Prepayment
Principal shall not include the proceeds of any refunding bonds.
"Series 2019 Assessments" shall mean the non-ad valorem special assessments
including the interest thereon designated as pledged to secure the 2019 Bonds in the
Assessment Proceedings.

"Substantially Absorbed" shall mean the date on which the principal amount of the
Series 2019 Assessments equaling at least ninety percent (90%) of the then Outstanding
principal amount of the 2019 Bonds are levied on tax parcels within the District with respect to
which a certificate of occupancy has been issued for a structure thereon. Satisfaction of the
foregoing definition shall be evidenced by the delivery by the District to the Trustee of a written
certificate of the District Manager to such effect and upon which the Trustee may conclusively
rely.
"True Up Agreement" shall mean that document or documents pursuant to which the
Developer agrees to pay any "debt reduction payments" for the 2019 Bonds required pursuant
to the Assessment Proceedings.

All words and terms importing the singular number shall, where the context requires,
import the plural number and vice versa.

ARTICLE II
AUTHORIZATION, ISSUANCE AND PROVISIONS OF THE 2019 BONDS

Section 201. Authorization of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds are hereby authorized to
be issued in the aggregate principal amount of $_ _ _ _ _ for the purposes enumerated in
the recitals hereto. The 2019 Bonds shall be substantially in the form set forth as Exhibit "B" to
this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture. Each 2019 Bond shall bear the designation J'2019R" and numbered consecutively from 1 upwards.
The 2019 Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a separate single certificated fully
registered 2019 Bond for each maturity of 2019 Bonds. Upon initial issuance, the ownership of
such 2019 Bond shall be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond R gistrar in the
name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York
("OTC" ), the initial Bond Depository. Except as provided in this Section 201, all of the

Outstanding 2019 Bonds shall be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar
in the n ame of Cede & Co., as Nominee of OTC.
With respect to 2019 Bonds registered in the registration books kept by the Bond
Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of OTC, the District, the Trustee, the Bond
Registrar and the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility or obligation to any such Bond
Participant or to any Beneficial Owner. Without limiting the immediately preceding sentence,
the District, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent hall have no responsibility
or obligation with respect to (i) the accuracy of the records of OTC, C de. & Co. or an y Bond
Participant with respect to any ownership interest in the 2019 Bonds, (ii) the delivery to any
Bond Participant or any other person other than an Owner, as shown in the registration books
kept by the Bond Registrar, of any notice with. respect to the 2019 Bonds, including any notice of
redemption, or (iii) the payment to any Bond Participant or any 0th.e r person, other than an
Owner, as shown in the regish"ation books kept by the Bond Registrar, of any amount with
respect to principal of, p remium, if any, or interest on the 2019 Bonds. The District, the Trustee,
the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent may treat and consider the person in whose name
each 2019 Bond is registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar as the absol u te
own er of such 2019 Bond for the purpose of payment of principal, premium and interest with
respect to such 2019 Bond, for the purpose of giving notices of redemption and other matters
w ith respect to such 2019 Bond, for the purpose of registering transfers w ith respect to such
2019 Bond, and for all other purposes wh atsoever. The Paying Agent shall pay all principal of,
premium, if any, and interest on the 2019 Bonds only to or upon the order of the respective
Owners, a shown in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar, or their resp ctive
attorneys duly au thorized in writing, as provided herein and all such payment shall be valid
and effective to fully satisfy and discharge the District's obligations with respect to paym n t of
p rincipal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 2019 Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so
paid. No person other th.a n an Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by th Bond
Registrar, shall receive a certificated 2019 Bond evidencing the obligation of the District to make
payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest pursuant to the provisions hereof. Upon
delivery by OTC to the District of w ritten notice to the effect that DTC has determined to
substitu te a new Nominee in plac of Cede & Co., and subject to the provisions therein with
respect to Record Dates, the words ''Cede & Co." in this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture
shall refer to such new Nomin e of OTC; and upon receipt of such a notice the District shall
promptly d liv r a copy of the same to the Trustee, Bond Registrar an.d the Paying Agent.
Upon receipt by the Trustee or the District of written notice from OTC: (i) confirming
that OTC has received written notice from the District to the effect that a continuation of the
requirement that all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds be registered in the registration books kept
by the Bond Regish"ar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of OTC, is not in the best interest
of the Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds or (ii) to the effect that OTC is unable or unwilling to
discharge its responsibilities and no substitute Bond Depository wilJing to undertake the
functions of OTC hereunder can be fou nd which is willing and able to undertake such functions
upon reasonable and customary terms, the 2019 Bonds shall no longer be restricted to being
registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as

nominee of OTC, but may be registered in whatever name or names the Beneficial Owners shall
designate, in accordance with the provisions hereof.

Section 202. Terms of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be issued as __ (_) Term
Bonds, which Term Bonds shall bear interest at the fixed interest rate per annum and shall
mature in th amounts and on th dates set forth below:
Principal Amount

Interest Rate

$

%

$

%

$

%

$

%

Maturity

Section 203. Dating; Interest Accrual. Each 2019 Bond shall be dated th date of
delivery thereof. Each 2019 Bond shall also bear its date of authentication. Each 2019 Bond
shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid next
preceding the date of its authentication, unless th date of its authentication: (i) is an Interest
Payment Date to which interest on such 2019 Bond has been paid, in which event such 2019
Bond shall b ar interest from its date of authentication; or (ii) is prior to the first Interest
Payment Oat for the 2019 Bonds, in which event such 2019 Bond shall bear interest from its
date. Interest on the 2019 Bonds shall be due and payable on each May 1 and November 1,
commencing November 1, 2019, and shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve
30-day months.

Section 204. Denomination.
The 2019 Bonds may be issued in Authorized
Denominations provided that delivery to the initial Beneficial Owners shall be in .initial
minimum denominations of $100,000 or integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof.
Section 205..
2019 Bonds.

Paying Agent. The District appoints the Trustee as Paying Agent for the

Section 206.
the 2019 Bonds.

Bond Registrar. The District appoints the Trustee as Bond Registrar for

Section .207. Conditions Precedent to Issuance of the 2019 Bonds. In addition to
complying with the requirements set forth in the Master Indenture in connection with the
issuance of the 2019 Bonds, all the 2019 Bonds shall be executed by the District for delivery to
the Trustee and thereupon shall be authenticated by the Trustee and d livered by the Trustee to
the Participating Underwriter upon its order, but only upon the further receipt by the Trustee
of:
(a)

Certified copies of the Assessment Proceedings;

(b)
Indenture;

Executed copies of the Master Indenture and this Twenty-Third Supplemental

(c)
A Bond Counsel opinion substantially to the effect that: (i) the Indenture has
been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the District and constitutes a valid and
binding obligation of the District; (ii) the 2019 Bonds have been duly authorized, executed and
delivered by the District and are valid and binding special obligations of the District, payable
solely from the sources provided therefor in the Indenture; and (iii) that the interest on the 2019
Bonds is excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes;
An opinion of Counsel to the District substantially to the effect that (i) the
(d)
District has been duly established and validly exists as a special district under the Act, (ii) based
on certificates of the District Engineer and the Developer and an opinion of Developer's
Counsel, the District has good right and lawful authority under the Act to undertake the 2019
Project being financed with the proceeds of the 2019 Bonds, subject to obtaining such licenses,
orders or other authorizations as are, at the date of such opinion, required to be obtained from
any agency or regulatory body having lawful jurisdiction in order to undertake the 2019 Project,
(iii) all proceedings undertaken by the District with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments have
been in accordance with Florida law, (iv) the District has taken all action necessary to levy and
impose the Series 2019 Assessments, and (v) the Series 2019 Assessments are legal, valid and
binding liens upon the property against which such Series 2019 Assessments are made, coequal
with the lien of all state, county, district and municipal taxes, superior in dignity to all other
liens, titles and claims, until paid;
(e)
A certificate of an Authorized Officer to the effect that, upon the authentication
and delivery of the 2019 Bonds, the District will not be in default in the performance of the
terms and provisions of the Master Indenture or this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture;
(f)
An Engineer's Certificate or Engineers' Certificates certifying as to the accuracy
of the information set forth in the Engineer's Report attached hereto as Exhibit "A" regarding
the Cresswind CIP;
(g)

A certified copy of the final judgment of validation together with a certificate of

no appeal, both in respect of the Bonds; and
(h)
Executed copies of the Acquisition Agreement, Completion Agreement,
Collateral Assignment Agreement, Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction and True-Up
Agreement.
The opinions referenced in Sections 207(c) and 207(d) shall either be addressed to the
Trustee or have reliance letters to the Trustee that the Trustee is entitled to rely upon such
opinions.

Payment of the net proceeds of the 2019 Bonds as set forth in Section 402 hereof shall
constitute conclusive evidence that the foregoing conditions have been met to the satisfaction of
the District and the Underwriter of the 2019 Bonds.

Section 208. Continuing Disclosure. The District hereby covenants and agrees that it
wi11 comply with and carry out all of the provisions of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
Notwithstanding any other provisi.o ns of the Indenhue, failure of the District to comply with
the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not be considered an Event of Default; however, the
Trustee shall, at the written request of the Participating Underwriter or the Owners of at least
twenty-five percent (25%) aggregate principal amount of Outstanding 2019 Bonds and receipt of
indemnity satisfactory to the Trustee, or any such Owner, may take such actions as may be
necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific perfor mance by court
order, to cause the District to comply with its obligations under this Section.
ARTICLE III
REDEMPTION OF 2019 BONDS

Section 301. 2019 Bonds Subject to Redemption and Purchase. The 2019 Bonds are
subject to redemption prior to maturity as provided in the form thereof set forth as Exhibit "B''
to this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture. The 2019 Bonds may be purchased as provided
in t:he Master Indenture.
Notwithstanding any other prov1s1on hereof or of the Master Indenture, notice of
optional redemption may be conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of such event
or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to
rescission by the District if expressly set forth in such notice.
ARTICLE IV
DEPOSIT OF 2019 BOND PROCEEDS AND APPLICATIO . THEREOF;·
ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND OPERATION THEREOF

Section 401.

Establishment of Accounts.

(a)
There are hereby established within the Acquisition and Construction Fund held
by the Trustee the following accounts:

(b)

(i)

a 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account; and

(ii)

a 2019 Costs of Issuance Account.

There are hereby established within the Debt Service Fund held by the Trustee:

(i) a 2019 Sinking Fund Account; (ii) a 2019 Interest Account; (iii) a 2019 Capitalized Interest
Account; and (iv) a 2019 Redemption Account and therein a 2019 Prepayment Subaccount;

(c)
There is hereby established within th Reserve Fund held by the Trustee a 2019
Reserve Account, which account shall be held for the benefit of alJ of the 2019 Bonds without
distinction as to 2019 Bonds and without privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another;
(d)
There is hereby established within the Revenue Fund held by the Trustee a 2019
Revenue Account; and
(e)
There is hereby established within the Rebate Fund held by the Trustee a 2019
Rebate Account.
Section 402. Use of 2019 Bond Proceeds. The net proceeds of sale of the 2019 Bonds,
$_ _ _ _ (which is the face amount of 2019 Bonds, [less Original Is ue Discount of
$_ __ _ and less Und rwriter's Discount of$_ _ _ _]) shall be deliver d to the Trustee
by the District and be applied as follows:
(a)
$_ _ _ _ of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing the initial 2019 Reserve
Account Requirement, shall be deposited to the 2019 Reserve Account; and
(b)
$_ _ __
of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing the amount of interest to
become due on the 2019 Bonds on November 1, 2019, shall be deposited to the credit of the 2019
Capitalized Interest Account; and
(c)
$_ __ _ of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing costs of issuance relating to the
2019 Bonds, shall be deposited to the credit of the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account; and
(d)
$_ _ _ _ of 2019 Bond proceeds remaining after the deposits above shall be
deposited to th credit of the 2019 Acqui ition and Construction Account.
Section 403.

2019 Acquisition and Construction Account.

(a)
Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account shall be
applied to pay the Costs of the 2019 Project upon compliance with the requirements of the
requisition provisions set forth in the Mast r Indenture and/or as otherwise provided herein.
(b)
Any balance remaining in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account after
the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project and after retaining the amount,. if any, of all
remaining unpaid Costs of the 2019 Project set forth in the Engineer's Certificate establishing
such Date of Completion, shall be transferred to and deposited in the 2019 Prepayment
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account and applied to th.e extraordinary mandatory
redemption of the 2019 Bonds in the manner prescribed in the form of 2019 Bond set forth as
Exhibit "B" hereto. At such time as there are no amounts on deposit in the 2019 Acquisition and
Construction Account, such account shall be closed.
Section404. 2019 Costs of Issuance Account. There shall be deposited in the 2019
Costs of Issuance Account$_ _ _ _ which shall, at the written direction o.f an Authorized

Officer of the District, be used to pay the costs of issuance relating to the 2019 Bonds. After
August 1, 2019, any amounts deposited in the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account for which there is
not pending with the Trustee a requisition shall be transferred to the 2019 Reserve Account if
there is any deficiency therein and the remainder to the 2019 Acquisition and Construction
Account if the Date of Completion has not yet occurred and if the Date of Completion has
already occurred to the 2019 Revenue Account and the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account shall be
closed .
Section 405. 2019 Reserve Account. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account,
except as provided elsewhere in the Indenture, shall be used only for the purposes set forth in
Section 609 hereof and for making payments into the 2019 Interest Account and the 2019
Sinking Fund Account to pay the 2019 Bonds, without distinction as to 2019 Bonds and without
privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another, when due when the moneys on deposit in
such Accounts and available therefor are insufficient.

The Trustee, on or before the forty-fifth (45 th ) day (or if such day is not a Business Day,
on the Business Day next preceding such day) next preceding each Interest Payment Date, after
taking into account all payments and transfers made as of such date, shall compute the value of
the 2019 Reserve Account and shall promptly notify the District of the amount of any deficiency
or surplus as of such date in such account. The District shall immediately pay the amount of
any deficiency to the Trustee, for deposit in such account, from the first legally available sources
of the District. Any excess monies in the 2019 Reserve Account (except excess from investment
earnings), shall be deposited in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account until the Date of
Completion of the 2019 Project and after the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project shall be
deposited in the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount Unless and until the Trustee receives the
Engineer's Certificate establishing the Date of Completion has occu:rr d, the Trustee may rely
that such condition has not occurred.
AU earnings on investments in the 2019 Reserve Account, provided no deficiency exists

in the 2019 Reserve Account, shall until the Date of Completion be deposited to the 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account and then on and after the Date of Completion, shall be
deposited to the 2019 Revenue Account. To the extent a deficiency exists in the 2019 Reserve
Account, investment earnings in such account shall remain in that account. Such account shall
consist only of cash and 2019 Investment Obligations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, on the earliest date on which there is on deposit in the
2019 Reserve Account, sufficient monies, taking into accotmt other monies available therefore,
to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, together with accrued interest, if any, on
such 2019 Bonds to the earliest date of redemption, then the Trustee shall use the amount on
deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds on
the earliest possible date.
The District may provide that the difference between the amounts on deposit in the 2019
Reserve Account and the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement shall be an amount covered by

obtaining bond insurance or a surety bond issued by a municipal bond insurer, rated in one of
the two highest categories (at least AA by Fitch, and/or S&P and/or at least Aa by Moody's
without reference to gradations) by two nationally recognized rating agencies, (the "Reserve
Accow1t Credit Instrument"). At any time after the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the District may
withdraw any or all of the amount of money on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account and
substitute in its place a Reserv Account Credit Instrument as described above in the face
amount of such withdrawal and such withdrawn moneys shall, after payment of the premium
for such Reserve Account Credit Instrument, be (a) until the Date of Completion, transferred to
the Series 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to be used to pay Costs of the 2019
Project, (b) after the Date of Completion, transferred to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount and
used to redeem 2019 Bonds, or (c) upon receipt of an opinion of Bond Counsel, transferred to
the District to b used for any lawful purpose of th District.
Section 406. Application of Prepayment Principal. All Prepayment Principal shall
upon receipt by the Trustee be deposited to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019
Redemption Account. At the time the District deposits Prepayment Principal with the Trustee it
shall notify the Trustee in writing as to the amount of Prepayment rincipal. Amounts on
deposit in th 2019 Prepayment Subaccount shall be applied to th r dernption of the 2019
Bonds in the manner provided in the Master Indenture and as provided for the extraordinary
mandatory redemption in Exhibit "B" hereto.
Section 407. Tax Covenants and Rebate Accounts. The District shall comply with th
Tax Regulatory Covenants (including deposits to and payments from the 2019 Rebate Account)
included as part of the dosing transcript for the 2019 Bonds, as amended and supplem nted
from time to time in accordance with their terms ..

Section 408. Establishment of 2019 Revenue Account in Revenue Fund; Application
of Revenues and.Investment Earnings.
(a)
The Trustee shall, xcept as provided below or oth rwise provided herein,
deposit the 2019 Pledged Revenues to the 2019 Revenue Account and any other amounts or
payments pecifically designat d by the District pursuant to a written direction for said
purpose. The 2019 Revenue Account shall be held by the Trustee separate and apart from all
other Funds and Accounts held under the Indenture and from all other moneys of the Trustee.
Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account shall be used as provided in th.e Master
Indenture except as otherwise provided herein .
(b)
Immediately upon receipt the District shall deposit the 2019 Pledged Revenues
with the Trustee together with a written accounting setting forth the amounts of such 2019
Pledged Revenues in the following categories which shall be deposited by the Trustee into the
Funds and Accounts established hereunder as follows:
(i)

Account;

Assessment Interest, which shall be deposited into the 2019 Interest

Assessment Principal, which shall be deposited into the 2019 Sinking
Fund Account;
(ii)

(iii)
Prepayment Principal, which shall be deposited into the 2019 Prepayment
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account.

(iv)
Delinquent Assessment Principal shall first be applied to restore the
amount of any withdrawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the principal of 2019
Bonds to the extent that less than the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in
the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the balance, if any, shall be deposited into the 2019
Sinking Fund Account;
(v)
Delinquent Assessment Interest, shall first be applied to restore the
amount of any v.rithdrawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the interest on 2019
Bonds to the extent that less than the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in
the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the balance, if any, shall be deposited into the 2019
Interest Account; and
(vi)

the balance shall remain in the 2019 Revenue Account.

(c)
On the forty-fifth (45°1) day preceding each May 1 and November 1 (or if such
th
forty-fifth (45 ) day is not a Business Day, on the Business Day next preceding such forty-fifth
(45 th ) day), the Trustee shall determine the amount on deposit in the 2019 Prepayment
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account, and, if the balance therein is greater than zero,
shall transfer, but only after determining that following such transfer sufficient amounts will
remain on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account to make the transfers required by (d) below,
from the 2019 Revenue Account for deposit into such 2019 Prepayment Subaccount, an amount
sufficient to increase the amount on deposit therein to the next integral multiple of $5,000, and,
shall thereupon give notice and cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of 2019 Bonds
on the next succeeding Interest Payment Date in the maximum aggregate principal amount for
which moneys are then on deposit in such 2019 Prepayment Subaccount in accordance with the
provisions for extraordinary mandatory redemption of 2019 Bonds as set forth in Exhibit "B"
hereto, and Article ill of the Master Indenture and Section 301 hereof. Interest due in regard to
such extraordinary mandatory redemption shall be paid from the 2019 Interest Account.
(d)
Unless otherwise provided below, no later than each May 1 and November 1 (or
if such May 1 or November 1 is not a Business Day, on the Business Day preceding such date),
the Trustee shall transfer from amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account to the Funds
and Accounts designated below, the following amounts in the following order of priority and
apply such amounts as provided in the Master Indenture and the provisions hereof:
FIRST, to the 2019 Interest Account of the Debt Service Fund, an amount equal to the
amount of interest payable on all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding on such May 1 or November 1,
less any other amount already on deposit in the 2019 Interest Account not previously credited.
On November 1, 2019, the Trustee shall transfer from the 2019 Capitalized Interest Account to

the 2019 Interest Account an amount equal to the lesser of the amount of interest due on the
2019 Bonds on such date or the amount on deposit in the 2019 Capitalized Interest Account.
After November 1, 2019, any amounts in the Capitalized Interest Account shall be transferred to
the 2019 Reserve Account if there is any deficiency therein and the remainder to the 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account if the Date of Completion has not yet occurred and if the
Date of Completion has already occurred to the 2019 Revenue Account;
SECOND, on each May 1, commencing May 1, 2020, to the 2019 Sinking Fund Account,
an amount equal to the Amortization Installments or principal of 2019 Bonds due on such May
1, less any amounts already on deposit in such Account not previously credited;
THIRD, to the 2019 Reserve Account, the amount, if any, which is necessary to make the
amount on deposit therein equal to the then applicable 2019 Reserve Account Requirement; and
FOURlli, the balance shall be retained in the 2019 Revenue Account.
(e)
On any date required by the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the District shall give
the Trustee written direction, and the Trustee shall transfer from the 2019 Revenue Account to
the 2019 Rebate Account established for the 2019 Bonds in the Rebate Fund in accordance with
the Master Indenture and the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the amount due and owing to the
United States, which amount shall be paid, to the United States, when due, in accordance with
such Tax Regulatory Covenants. To the extent insufficient moneys are on deposit in the 2019
Revenue Account to make the transfer provided for in the immediately preceding sentence the
District shall deposit with the Trustee from available moneys of the District the amount of any
such insufficiency.
(f)
On or after each November 2I beginning November 2, 2019, the balance on
deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account on such November 2 shall (i) before the Date of
Completion, be transferred into the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, and (ii) on and
after the Date of Completion, shall be paid over to the District at the written direction of an
Authorized Officer and used for any lawful purpose of the District; provided, however, that on
the date of such proposed transfer the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account shall be
equa] to the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement, and, provided further, that the Trustee shall
not have actual knowledge of an Event of Default under the Master Indenture or hereunder
relating to the 2019 Bonds, including the payment of Trustee's fees and expenses then due.
(g)
Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding,
earnings on investments in all of the Funds and Accounts held as security for the 2019 Bonds
shall be invested only in 2019 Investment Obligations, and further, earnings on investments in
the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, 2019 Costs of Issuance Account, 2019
Capitalized Interest Account and 2019 Revenue Account shall be retained as realized, in such
Accounts and used for the purpose of such Accmmts. Earnings on investments in the 2019
Sinking Fund Account, 2019 Interest Account, and the 2019 Redemption Account, including any

subaccounts therein, shall be deposited, as realized, to the credit of the 2019 Revenue Account
and used for the purpose of such Account.
Earnings on investments in the 2019 Reserve Account shall be disposed of as provided
in Section 405 hereof.
ARTICLEV
COVEN AN SAND DESIGNATIONS OF THE DISTRICT

Section 501. Provision Relating to Bankruptcy or Insolvency of Landowner. The
provisions of this Section 501 hall be applicable both before and aJter the commencement,
whether voluntary or involuntary, of any cas , proceeding or other action by or against any
owner of any ta parcel subject to at least three percent (3%) of the then Outstanding Seri s 2019
Assessments (an "Insolvent Taxpayer") under any existing or future law of any jurisdiction
relating to bankruptcy, insolv ncy, reorganization, assignment for th benefit of creditors, or
relief of debtors (a "Proceeding''). For as long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any
Proceeding involving the D.istri.ct, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the Tru tee, the 2019 Bonds or the
Series 2019 A sessments, the District shall be obligated to act in accordanc with diTection from
the Truste with regard to all matters directly or indirectly affecting the 2019 Bonds or for as
long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any proceeding involving the District, any
Insolvent Taxpayer, the 2019 Bonds or the Series 2019 Assessments or the Trustee. Th District
agrees that it shall not be a defense to a breach of the foregoing covenant that it has acted upon
advice of counsel in not complying with. this covenant.
The District acknowledges and agrees that, although the 2019 Bonds were issued by the
District, th Owners of th 2019 Bonds are cat gorically the party with the ultimate finandal
stake in the transaction and, consequently, the party with a vested and pecuniary int r st in a
Proceeding. In the event of any Proceeding involving an Insolvent Taxpayer: (a) the District
hereby agrees that it shall follow the direction of th Trustee in making any election, giving any
consent, commencing any action or filing any motion, claim, obligation, notice or application or
in taking any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a Proceeding
that affects, ither directly or indir ctly, the Series 2019 Assessments, the 2019 Bonds or any
rights of the Trustee under the Indenture; (b) the District hereby agrees that it shall not make
any election, give any consent, commence any action or file any motion, claim, obligation, notice
or application or take any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a
Proceeding that affects, either directly or indirectly, the Series 2019 Assessments, the 2019 Bonds
or any rights of the Truste under the Indenture that are inconsistent with any direction from
the Trustee; (c) the Trustee shall have the right, but is not obligated to, (i) file and vote .in any
such Proceeding any and aU claitns of the District, and seek or oppose any relief in any such
Proceeding that the District, as claimant with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments, would
have the right to pursue, and, if the Trustee chooses to exercise any such rights, the District shall
be deemed to have appointed the Trustee as its agent and granted to the Trustee an irrevocable
power of attorney coupled with an interest, and its proxy, for the purpose of exercis.ing any and
all rights and taking any and all actions available to the District in connection with any

Proceeding of any Insolvent Taxpayer, including without limitation, the right to file and/or
prosecute and/or defend any claims and proofs of claims, to vote to accept or reject a plan, to
seek dismissal of the Proceeding, to seek stay relief to commence or continue foreclosure or
pursue any other available remedies as to the Series 2019 Assessments, to seek substantive
consolidation, to seek to shorten the Insolvent Taxpayer' s exclusivity periods or to oppose any
motion to extend such exclusivity periods, to oppose any motion for use of cash collateral or for
authority to obtain financing, to oppose any sale procedures motion or any sale motion, to
propose a competing plan of reorganization or liquidation, or to make any election under
Section llll(b) of the Bankruptcy Code and (d) the District shall not challenge the validity or
amount of any claim submitted in good faith in such Proceeding by the Trustee or any
valuations of the lands owned by any Insolvent Taxpayer submitted in good faith by the
Trustee in such Proceeding or take any other action in such Proceeding, which is adverse to
Trustee's enforcement of the District's claim and rights with respect to the Series 2019
A sessments or receipt of adequate protection (as that term is defined in the Bankruptcy Code).
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the District agrees that the Trustee shall have
th.e right (i) to file a proof of claim with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments, (ii) to deliver to
the District a copy thereof, together with evidence of the filing with the appropriate court or
other authority, and (iii) to defend any objection filed to said proof of claim.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the immediately preceding paragraphs, nothing in
this Section 501 shall preclude the District from becoming a party to a Proceeding in order to
enforce a claim for operation and maintenance assessments, and the District shall be free to
pursue such a claim in such manner as it shall deem appropriate in its sole and absolute
discretion. Any actions taken by the District in pursuance of its claim for operation and
maintenance assessments in any Proceeding shall not be considered an action adverse or
inconsistent with the Trustee's rights or directions with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments
whether such claim is pursued by the Distri.ct or the Trustee; provided, however, that the
District shall not oppose any relief sought by the Trustee under the authority granted to the
Trustee in clause (c) of the paragraph above.

Section 502. Collection of Series 2019 Assessments. Anything herein or in the Master
Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, th District hall not be required to collect Series
2019 Assessments using the Uniform CoUection Method provided for in Section 197.3631,
197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida Statutes, until such time as the property subject to such Series
2019 Assessments is platted and a distinct ad valorem property tax identification number has
been assigned by the Property Appraiser thereto. In addition, the District is not required to use
the Uniform Collection Method when the property is owned by a government or includes
structures owned by a government.
AU Series 2019 Assessments that are collected directly by the District and not via the
Uniform Method shall be due and payable by the landowner no later than thirty (30) days prior
to each Interest Payment Date.

In addition, and not in limitation of the covenants contained elsewhere in this wenty
Thi.rd Supplemental Indenture and in the Master Indenture, the District covenants to comply
with th. terms of th proc edings heretofore adopted with respect to the Series 2019
Assessments and to levy the Series 2019 Assessments and any required true-up payments set
forth in the Assessment Methodology, in such manner as will generate funds sufficient to pay
the principal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds, when due.
Notwithstanding anything in the Indenture to the contrary, upon the occurrence of an
Event of D fault, th collection of Series 2019 Assessments shall be in the manner directed by
the Majority Owners.

Section 503. No Parity Bonds; Limitation on Additional Bonds. Other than
Refunding Bonds issued to refund the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, the District shall not, while any
2019 Bonds are Outstanding, issue or incur any debt payable in whole or in part from the 2019
Trust Estate. The District further covenants and agrees that so long as the 2019 Bonds are
Outstanding, it will not impose Assessments for capital projects on any lands subject to th
Seri s 2019 Assessments, without the writt n consent of the Majority Owners; provided,
however, that such consent shall not be required in the event that the Series 2019 Assessments
have been Substantially Absorbed, evidence of which shall be provided by the District to the
Trustee in a. written certificate upon which th. Tmste may conclusively rely. In the absence of
its receipt of such certificate, the Trustee may conclusively rely that the Seri s 2019 Ass ssments
have not been Substantially Absorbed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall
preclude the imposition of Assessments (or th issuance of Bonds secured by such Assessments)
on property subject to the Series 2019 Assessments which the District certifies are necessary for
health, safety and welfare reasons or to remediate a natural disaster without the consent of the
Majority Owners.
Section 504. Covenant With Regard to Enforcement and Collection of Delinquent
Assessments. Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, the
District covenants and agrees that it will take uch actions to enforce the remedial provisions of
the Ind nture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provision
for the foreclosure of liens of Delinquent Assessments and will take such other appropriate
remedial actions as shall be direct d by the Trustee acting at the direction of and on behalf of,
the Majority Owners. However, th 2019 Bonds may not be accel.erated except to the extent the
Series 2019 Assessments have been accelerated.
ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 601. Additional Events of Default and Remedies. Section 902 of the Master
Indenture is hereby amended with respect to the 2019 Bonds by inserting at the conclusion
thereof the following paragraphs:

(a)
More than twenty percent (20%) of the operation and maintenance assessments
levied by the District are not paid by the date such are due and payable.
The Trustee is authorized to withdraw funds from the 2019 Reserve Account in
(b)
an amount greater than twenty-five percent (25%) of the 2019 Reserve Accow1.t Requirement to
pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds (regardless of whether the Trustee does or does not, per the
direction of the Majority Owners, actually withdraw such funds from the 2019 Reserve Account
to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds) and any such amount withdrawn is not replenished
within ninety (90) days of the date of such withdrawal
(c)
Material breach by the District of any material covenant made by it in the
Indenture, whether or not notice of such breach has been given.
The District covenants and agrees that it will en.fore the remedial provisions of the
Indenture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provisions for
the foreclosure of liens of Delinquent Assessments. The District acknowledges and agrees that
(i) upon failure of any property owner to pay Series 2019 Assessments collected directly by the
District when due, that the entire Series 2019 Assessments on the delinquent property, with
interest and penalties thereon, shall immediately become due and payable and the District shall
promptly cause to be commenced the necessary legal proceedings for the foreclosure of liens of
delinquent Series 2019 Assessments, including interest and penalties and (ii) the foreclosure
proceedings shall be prosecuted to a sale and conveyance of the property involved in said
proceedings.

Section 602. Foreclosure of Assessment Lien. Notwithstanding any provisions of the
Indenture to the contrary, the following provisions shall apply with respect to the Series 2019
Assessments and 2019 Bonds.

If any property shall be offered for sale for the nonpayment of any Series 2019
Assessment and no person or persons shall purchase such property for an amount equal to the
full amount due on the Series 2019 Assessments for such property (principal, interest, penalties
and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), the property may then be purchased by the District for an
amount greater than or equal to the balance due on the Series 2019 Assessments for such
property (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), from any legally
available funds of the District and the District shall receive in its corporate name or in the name
of a special-purpose entity title to the property for the benefit of the Owners of the 2019 Bonds;
provided that the Trustee shall have the right, acting at the direction of the Majority Owners,
but shall not be obligated, to direct the District with resp ct to any action taken pursuant to this
Section. The District, either through i.ts own actions, or actions caused to be taken through the
Trustee, shall have the power and shall lease or sell such property, and deposit aJl of the net
proceeds of any such lease or sale into the 2019 Revenue Account. The District, either through
its own actions, or actions caused to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it shall, after
being provided assurances satisfactory to it of payment of its f es, costs and expenses for doing
so, be required to take the measures provided by law for listing for sale of property acquired by

it as trustee for the Owners of the 2019 Bonds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the
request therefore signed by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. TI1e Trustee may, upon
direction from the Majority Owners, pay costs associated with any actions taken by District
pursuant to this paragraph from any moneys legal1y available for such purpose held under the
Indenture.
Section 603. Interpretation of Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture. This Twenty
Third Supplemental Indenture amends and supplements the Mast r Indenture with respect to
the 2019 Bonds, and all of the provisions of the Master Indenture, to the extent not inconsist nt
herewith, are incorporated in this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture by reference. To the
maximum ext nt possibl , the Mast r Indentur and this Tw nty-Third Supplemental
Indenture shall be read and construed as one document.
Section 604. Amendments. Any amendm nts to this Twenty-Third Supplemental
Indentu.re shall be made pursuant to the provisions for amendment contained in the Master
Indenture.
Section 605. Counterparts. This Twenty -Third Supplemental Indenture may be
executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be
an original; but uch counterparts shall together constihtte but one and the same instrument.
Section 606. Appendices and Exhibits. Any and all schedules, appendices or exhibits
referred to in and attach d to this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture are her by
incorporated herein and made a part of this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture for all
purposes.
Section 607. Payment Dates. In any case in which an Interest Payment Date or the
maturity date of the 2019 Bonds or the date fixed for the redemption of any 2019 Bonds shall be
other than a Business Day, then payment of interest, principal or Redemption Price need not be
made on such date but may be made on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force
and £feet as if made on the due date, and no interest on such payment shall accrue for the
p riod after such due date if payment is made on such ne t succeeding Business Day.
Section 608. No Rights Conferred on Others. Nothing h rein contain.e d shall confer
any right upon any Person other than the parties hel'eto and the Owners of the 2019 Bond .
Section 609. Use of 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account Moneys and Other
Trust Funds. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, moneys in the Series 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account and the 2019 Trust Estate may be used to pay the fees
and the expenses and costs of litigation and other remedies of the Trustee incurred, to pursue
remedies under the Indenture.
Section 610. Bond Year. The Bond Year for the 2019 Bonds shall mean May 1-April 30,
except that the first Bond Year is from the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds through April 30,
2020.

ARTICLE VII
THE TRUSTEE; THE PAYI G AGENT AND BOND REGISTRAR

Section 701. Acceptance of Trust The Trustee accepts and agrees to execute the tru ts
hereby created and agrees to perform such trusts upon the terms and conditions set forth in the
Indentur . The Trustee agrees to act as Paying Agent and Bond Registrar for the 2019 Bonds.
Section 702. Trustee's Duties. The Trustee shall not be responsibl in any manner for
the due execution of this Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture by the District or for the
recitals contained herein (except for the certificate of authentication on the 2019 Bonds), all of
which ar made solely by th District. Nothing contained herein shall limit the rights, benefits,
privilege , protection and entitlement inuring to the Trustee under the Master Indenture.
Section 703. Brokerage Confirmations. The District acknowledg s that to the extent
regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency or other applicable regulatory entity grant the
District the right to receive individual confirmations of security transactions at no additional
cost, as they occur, the District specifically waives receipt of such confirmations to tl1e extent
permitted by law. The Trustee will .furnish the District periodic cash transaction statements that
include detail for all investment tran actions made by th Trust e hereund r.
Section 704. Assignment of District's Rights under Collateral Assignment
Agreement. The District h reby assigns its rights und r the Collateral As ignment Agreem nt
to the Trustee for the benefit of the Owners, from time to time, of the 2019 Bonds. The Trustee
shall not be deemed to have accepted or assumed any obligation under the Collateral
Assignment Agr ment by virtue of such assignment.
Section 705. Patriot Act Requirements of Trustee. To help the government fight the
funding of terrorism and money laundering activiti s, Fed ral law r quires all financial
institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an
account. For a non-individual person such as a business entity, a charity, a trust, or other legal
entity, th Trustee will ask for docum ntation to verify such non-individual person's formation
and existence as a legal entity. The Trustee may also ask to see financia.l statements, licenses,
identification and authorization documents from individuals claiming authority to represent
the entity or other relevant documentation.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District has caused these
presents to be signed in its name and on its behalf by its Chairman, and its official seal to be
hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized, and to evidence its
acceptance of the trusts her by created, the Trustee h as caused these presents to be signed in its
name and on its behalf by its duly authorized officer.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT
[SEAL]
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chairman, Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary, Board of Supervisors
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
a Trustee

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vice President

EXHIBIT "A"
Engineer's Report for the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District (Cresswind Project), dated April 5, 2019

EXHIBIT "B"

.Form of the 2019 Bonds

$[_ __ ]_

No. 2019-RUnited States of America
State of Florida
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BOND, SERIES 2019
(CRESSWIND PROJECT)
Interest
Rate

Maturity
Date

Dated
Date

CUSIP

___]%

f_ _ __,

May ____, 2019

51265K [_]

Registered Owner:
Principal Amount:

Cede & Co.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _] DOLLARS

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, a special district duly created and
existing pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended by Chapter 2009-263 and
Chapter 2018-178, Laws of Florida (the "District'')t for value received, hereby promises to pay
(but only out of the sources hereinafter mentioned) to the Registered Owner set forth above, or
registered assigns, on the maturity date shown hereon, unless this 2019 Bond shall have been
called for redemption in whole or in part and payment of the Redemp tion Price (as defined in
the Indenture mentioned hereinafter) shall have been duly made or provided for, the principal
amount shown above and to pay (but only out of the sources hereinafter mentioned) interest on
the outstanding principal amow1t hereof from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which
interest has been paid or provided for, or if no interest has been paid, from the Dated Date
shown above, on May 1 and November 1 of each year (each, an "Interest Payment Date"),
commencing on November 1, 2019, payment of said principal sum has been made or provided
for, at the rate per annum set forth above. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if any Interest
Payment Date is not a Business Day (as defined in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned), then
all amounts due on such Interest Payment Date shall be payable on the first Business Day
succeeding such Interest Payment Date, but shall be deemed paid on such Interest Payment
Date. The interest so payable, and punctually paid or duly provided for, on any Interest
Payment Date will, as provided in the Indenture (as hereinafter defined), be paid to the
Registered Owner hereof at the close of business on the regular record date for such interest,
which shall be the fifteenth (15 th ) day of the calendar month next preceding such Interest
Payment Date., or if such day is not a Business Day on the Business Day immediately preceding
such day; provided, however, that on or after the occurrence and continuance of an Event of
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Default under clause (i) of Section 902 of the Master Indenture (hereinafter defined), the
payment of interest and principal or Redemption Price shall be made by the Paying Agent
(hereinafter defined) to such person, who, on a special record dat which is fixed by the Trustee,
which shall be not more than fifteen (15) and not less than ten (10) days prior to the date of such
proposed payment, appear on the registration books of the Bond Registrar as the Registered
Owner of this 2019 Bond. Except as otherwise applicable to bonds held pursuant to a book
entry system, any payment of principal, or Redemption Price shall be made only upon
presentation hereof at the designated office of U.S. Bank National Association, located in Fort
Lauderdale, Fl.o rida, or any alternate or successor paying agent (collectively, the "Paying
Agent").. Except as otherwise applicable to bonds held in a book-entry system, payment of
interest shall be made by check or draft or by wire transfer to th. Registered Owner set forth
above if such owner requests payment by wire transfer in writing on or prior to the regular
record date for th.e respective interest payment to such account as shall be specified in such
request, but only if the Registered Owner set forth above owns not less than $100,000 in
aggregate principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or aJl of the then Outstanding 2019 Bonds, as
defined below. Interest on this 2019 Bond will be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of
twelve 30-day months.
This 2019 Bond is one of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the District designated
"Sp cial Assessm nt Rev nue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project)" (the "2019 Bonds")
issuable under and governed by the terms of a Master Trust Indenture, dated as of September 1,
2005 (the "Master h1dentur "), betw en the District and U.S. Bank National Association, as
trustee (the "Trustee"), as supplement d by a Twenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture,
dated as of May 1, 2019 (the "Supplemental Indenture"), between the District and the Trustee
(the Master Ind nture as supplemented by the Suppl mental Ind nture is h r after ref rred to
as the "Indenture"). The 2019 Bonds are secured by the 2019 Pledged Revenues and 2019
Pl dged Funds as provided for in the Indenture. The 2019 Bond are issued in an aggregate
principal amount of $_ _ _ _~ for th purpose of (i) financing the Cost of the acquisition
or construction of the 2019 Project; (ii) paying certain costs associated with the issuance of the
2019 Bonds; (iii) paying the interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on November 1, 2019; and
(iv) funding the 2019 Reserv Account.

NEITH R TIIIS 2019 BOND NOR TIIE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, IF ANY,
PAYABLE HEREON SHALL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OR GENERAL
INDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE CONSTITUTIO
AND LAWS OF FLORIDA. THIS 2019 BO D A D THE INTEREST AND PREMillM, IF ANY,
PAYABLE HEREON AND THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE EITHER A PLEDGE OF THE
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF TIIE DISTRICT OR A LIEN UPON ANY PROPERTY OF TIIE
DISTRICT OTHER THA AS PROVIDED IN TI-IE INDENTURE AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF THE 2019 BONDS. NO OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER
HAVE TI-IE RIGHT TO COMPEL THE EXERCISE OF ANY AD VALOREM TAXING POWER
OF THE DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHORITY OR GOVERNMENTAL BODY TO
PAY DEBT SERVICE OR TO PAY ANY O1HER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID
PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE, OR THE 2019 BONDS. RATHER, DEBT SERVICE AND
ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE I DENTURE, OR
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THE 2019 BONDS, SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM, AND SHALL BE SECUR D SOLELY
BY, THE 2019 PLEDGED REVENUES AND THE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS PLEDGED TO THE
2019 BONDS, ALL AS PROVIDED HEREIN AND IN THE INDENTURE.

All acts, conditions and things required by the Constitution and laws of the Stat of
Florida and the resolutions of the District to happen, exist and be performed precedent to and in
the issuance of this 2019 Bond and th execution of the Ind nture, have happ ned, exist and
have been performed as so required. This 2019 Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for
any purpose or be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture until it shall have been
auth nticated by the execution by th Trustee of the Certificat of Authentication endorsed
hereon.
This 2019 Bond .is issued under and pursuant to the Constituti.on and laws of the State of
Florida, particularly Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended by Chapter 2009-263 and
Chapter 201 -178, aws of lorida, and other applicable provisions of law and pursuant to th
Indentur , executed count rparts of which Indentur are on file at the designated office of th
Trustee. Reference is hereby made to the Indenture for the provisions, among others, with
respect to the custody and application of the proceeds of 2019 Bonds, the collection and
disposition of r v nu s and the funds charged with and pledg d to the payment of th
principal, and Redemption Pri.ce of, and the interest on, the 2019 Bonds, the nature and extent o.f
the security thereby created, the covenants of the District with r sped to the levy and collection
of Series 2019 Assessm nts (as defined in the Indenture), the terms and conditions under which
the 2019 Bonds are or may be jssued,. the rights, duties, obligations and immunities of the
District and the Trust e under th Indentur and the rights of th Regi ter d Owners and
Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds, and, by the acceptance of this 2019 Bond, the Registered
Owner and Beneficial Owners hereof assent to all of the provisions of the Indenture. Terms not
otherwise d fin d her in shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Indenture. The 2019
Bonds are equally and ratably secured by the 2019 Trust Estate, without preference or priority
of one 2019 Bond over another. Subject to certain exc ptions, th District has covenanted in the
Ind ntur not to issue or incur any obligations payable from the 2019 Trust Estate other than
Refunding Bonds issued in accordance with the provisions of the Master Indenture. Th
District or other governmental entiti s may, however, irnpos and levy ass ssments or ad
valorem taxes payable on a parity with the Series 2019 Assessments securing the 2019 Bonds.
The 2019 Bonds are issuable only as registered bonds without coupons in current
interest form in denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof (an "Authorized
Denomination"); provided however, the 2019 Bonds will initially be delivered in denominations
of $100,000 and integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. This 2019 Bond is transferable by
the Registered Owner hereof or his duly authorized attorney at the designated corporate trust
office of the Trustee in Fort Lauderdale, Florida as Bond Registrar (the "Bond Registrar"), upon
surrender of this 2019 Bond, accompanied by a duly executed instrument of transfer in form
and with guaranty of signature reasonably satisfactory to the Bond Registrar, subject to such
reasonable regulations as the District or the Bond Registrar may prescribe, and upon payment
of any taxes or other governmental charges incident to such transfer. Upon any such transfer a
new 2019 Bond or 2019 Bonds, :in the same aggregate principal amount as the 2019 Bond or 2019
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Bonds transferred, will be issued to the transferee. At the corporate trust office of the Bond
Registrar in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, in the manner and subject to the limitations and
conditions provided in the Indenture and without cost, except for any tax or other
governmental charge, 2019 Bonds may be e changed for an equal aggregate principal amount
of 2019 Bonds of the sam maturity, in Authorized Denominations and bearing interest at the
same rate or rates.
The District has established a book-entry system of r gistration for the 2019 Bonds.
Except as specifically provided otherwise in the Indenture, an agent will hold this 2019 Bond on
behalf of the beneficial owner hereof. By acceptance of a confirmation of purchase, delivery or
transfer, the ben ficial owner of this 2019 Bond shall be deemed to have agreed to such
arrangement.
Optional Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District,
in whole or in part at any time on or after May 1, 20_ (less than all 2019 Bonds to be selected by
lot), at the Redemption Price of th e principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or portions thereof to be
redeemed, plus accrued int rest to the redemption date.
Mandatory Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption in part by the District by lot prior
to their schedu led maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account established under
the Supplemental lndentur in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Installments at a
Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued
interest to the redemption date, on May 1 of the years and in the principal amounts set forth
below:
$_ __ _

Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_

May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*Maturity
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$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_

May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
*Maturity
$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_

May 1 of
the Y ar

Amortization
Installment
$

*
*Maturity
$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_

May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
*Maturity
Upon redemption or purchase of the 2019 Bonds (other than redemption in accordance
with scheduled Amortization Installments), the District shall cause to be recalculated and
del.ivered to the Trustee revised Amortization Installments recalculated so that Debt Service on
such 2019 Bonds is amortized in substantially equal annual installments of principal and
interest (subject to rounding to Authorized Denominations of principal) over the remaining
term of such 2019 Bonds (the annual principal amounts so determined are hereinafter referred
to as the "Aggregate Amortization Installments"). The Amortization Installments as so
recalculated shall not result in an increase in Aggregate Amortization Installments in any year.
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Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to scheduled
maturity, in whole on any date or in part on any Inter st Payment Date, and if in part on a pro
rata basis as calculated by the District determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal
amount of each maturity of the 201 9 Bonds treating for such purposes each Amortization
InstaUment as a maturity di.vided by th aggregat principal amount of Outstanding 2019
Bonds and as oth rwise provided in the Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of the
principal amoun t thereof, without premium plus accrued interest to the redemption date, if and
to the extent that any one or more of the following shall. have occu.rr d:
On or after the Date of Completion of th 2019 Project, by application of moneys
transferred from the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to the 2019 Prepaym nt
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account in accordance with the terms of the Indenture; or
(i)

Amounts ar d posited into the 2019 Prepaym nt Subaccount of the 2019
Redemption Account from the prepayment of Series 2019 Assessments and from amotmts
deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Reserve Account; or
(ii)

(iii)
When the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, together with other
moneys avail.able therefor are su fficient to pay and redeem all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding as
provided in th Supplemental Indenture.
Except as otherwise provided in the Indenture, if less than all of th e 2019 Bonds subj ct
to redemption hall be call d for redemption, the particular maturities of such 2019 Bonds or
portions of particular maturities of such 2019 Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected by the
Bond Registrar on a pro rata basis as d termined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal
amoun t of each maturity of the 2019 Bonds divided by the aggregate principal amount of
Outstanding 2019 Bonds and as otherwise provided in th e Indenture and then by lot within
each maturity, as determined by Cede & Co.
Notice of each redemption of 2019 Bonds is required to be mailed by the Bond Registrar,
po tage prepaid, not less than thirty (30) nor more than forty-five (45) days prior to the
redemption date to each Registered Owner of 2019 Bonds to be redeemed at the address of such
Registered Owner recorded on the bond register maintained by the Bond Registrar. Notice of
optional redem ption may b conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrenc of such v nt
or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to
rescission by the District if expressly set forth in such notice. On the date designated for
redemption, notice having been given and money for the payment of the Redemption Price
being held by the Paying Agent, all as provided in the Indenture, the 2019 Bonds or such
portions thereof so called for redemption shall become and be due and payable at the
Redemption Price provided for the redemption of such 2019 Bon ds or such portions thereof on
such date, interest on such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption shall
cease to accrue, such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemp tion shall cease to
be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture and the Owners thereof shall have no
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rights in respect of such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption except to
receive payments of the Redemption Price thereof so held by the Paying Agent. Further notice
of redemption sha11 be given by the Bond Registrar to certain registered securities depositories
and information services as set forth in the Indenture, but no defect in said further notice nor
any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner defeat the
effectiveness of a call for redemption if notice thereof is given as above prescribed.
The Owner of this 2019 Bond shall have no right to enforce the provisions of the
Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein, or to take any action with
respect to any Event of Default under the Indenture, or to institute, appear in or defend any suit
or other proceeding with respect thereto, except as provided in the Indenture.

In certain events, on the conditions, in the manner and with the effect set forth in the
Indenture, the principal of all the 2019 Bonds then Outstanding under the Indenture may
become and may be declared due and payable before the stated maturity thereof, with the
interest accrued thereon.
Modifications or alterations of the Indenture or of any indenture supplemental thereto
may be made only to the extent and in the circumstances permitted by the Indenture.

If the District deposits or causes to be deposited with the Trustee funds or Federal
Securities (as defined in the Indenture) sufficient to pay the principal or Redemption Price of
any 2019 Bonds becoming due at maturity or by call for redemption in the manner set forth in
the Indenture, together with the interest accrued to the due date, the lien of such 2019 Bonds as
to the 2019 Trust Estate shall be discharged, except for the rights of the Owners thereof with
respect to the funds so deposited as provided in the Indenture.
This 2019 Bond shall have all the qualities and incidents, including negotiability, of
investment securities within the meaning and for all the purposes of the Uniform Commercial
Code of the State of Florida.
This 2019 Bond is issued with the i_n tent that the laws of the State of Florida shall govern
its construction.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District has caused this 2019
Bond to bear the signature of the Chairman of its Board of Supervisors and the official seal of
the District to be impressed or imprinted hereon and attested by the signature of the Secretary
to the Board of Supervisors.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

[SEAL]

By: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman, Board of Supervisors

ATTEST:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary, Board of Supervisors
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

This 2019 Bond is one of the Bonds of the Series designated herein,. described in the
within-mentioned Indenture.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Bond
Registrar

By:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vice President
Date of Authentication: May _ , 2019
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CERTIFICATE OF VALIDATION

This 2019 Bond is one of a Series of Bonds which wer validated by a final judgment
rendered by the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida in and for
Manatee and Sarasota Counties on December 20, 2005.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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[FORM OF ASSIGNMENT FOR 2019 BONDS]
The following abbrevia tions, when u sed in the inscription on the face of the within 2019
Bond, shall b construed as though they were written out in full according to applicable laws or
regulations.
TEN COM

as tenants in common

TEN ENT

as tenant by the entireties

JT TEN as joint tenants w ith the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common
UNIFORM TRANS MIN ACT -

Custodian
Transfers to Minors Act _ _ _ (State)

under

Uniform

Additional abbreviations may also be us d
though not in the above list.

For value received, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers w1to
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the within 2019 Bond and all rights thereunder,
and hereby inevocably constitutes and appoints - -- -- - - - - ~ attorney to
transfer the said 2019 Bond on th books of the District, with full power of substitution in the
premises.
Dated this _

day of _ _ _ _ _~

Social Security Number of Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Identification Number of Transferee: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature guaranteed:_ _ _ _ _ _ __
NOTICE: The assignor's signature
to this Assignment must correspond
with the name as it appears on the
face of the within 2019 Bond in
every particular without alteration
or any change whatever.
By:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Authorized Signatory
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EXHIBITB
FORM OF BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT

$_ _ _ __ _

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Cresswind Project)

BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT

_ __ , 2019

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict
Sarasota/Manatee Counties, Florida
Ladies and Gentlemen:
MBS Capital Market , LLC (the "Underwriter'') hereby offers to enter into this Bond
Purchase Contract (this "Bond Purchase Contract") with Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict
(the "District") which, upon your acceptance of thi offer, will be binding upon you and the
Underwriter. This offer of the Underwriter shall, unless accepted by the District, expire at 7:00
P.M. prevail.ing time within the jurisdiction of the Di trict on the date hereof, unle , previou ly
withdrawn or extended in writing by the Underwriter. Upon execution and delivery of thi. Bond
Purchase Contract, it shall be binding upon the Di trict and the Underwriter. The Underwriter
hereby represents that neither it nor any "person" or "affiliate'' has been on the "convicted vendor
list" during the past 36 months, as all such terms are defined in Section 287.133, Florida Statutes,
as amended. Any capitalized word not defined herein hall have the meaning ascribed thereto in
the Prel imi nary Limited Offering Memorandum (hereinafter defined). In conformance with
Section 218.385, Florida Statute , as amended, the Unde1writer hereby delivers to the Distri.ct the
Disclosure and Truth-In-Bonding Statement attached hereto as Exhibit A.
1.
Purchase and Sale. Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the
respective representations, warranties, agreements and covenants set forth herein, the Underwriter
hereby agrees to purchase from the District, and the District hereby agrees to sell to the
Underwriter, (all but not le than all) of its $_ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Steward hip Di trict
Special A e. ment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "Bond "). The
aggregate purchase price for the Bonds is $_ _ _ _ _ consisting of$_ _ _ _ _ par amount
of the Bonds, less the Underwriter' discount in the amount of $_ _ _ __ and less original
issue discount of$_ _ _ _. The purchase price hall be paid in immediately available federal
funds against the delivery of the Bonds.

2.
The Bonds. The Bonds are being i . ued pursuant to the Constitution and laws of
the State of Florida, including Chapter 2005-338 Laws of Florida, as amended (the "Act");
Resolution No. 2005-16 adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the District (the "Board") on
August 23, 2005, as supplemented by Resolution 2019-_ adopted by the Board on April 5, 2019
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(collectively, the "Bond Resolution "); and a Master Trust Indenture dated a of September 1, 2005
(the "Ma ter Indenture") between the Di trict and U.S. Bank ational Association (the "Trustee"),
a upplemented by that ce1tain Twenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture between the District
and the Trustee dated as of May 1, 2019 (the "Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture" and together
with the Master Indenture, collectively, the "Indenture"). Pursuant to the Bond Resolution, the
District has authorized the execution and delivery of the Indenture and the issuance and delivery
of the Bonds thereunder. Capitalized term not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to
them in the Indenture. The Series 2019 Assessments will be levied by the District on lands within
the District specially benefited by the 2019 Project (as defined in the Preliminary Limited Offe.1ing
Memorandum) (hereinafter defined) pursuant to resolutions duly adopted by the Board
(collectively, the "Assessment Resolution"). The Bonds shall be as de-scribed in, and haJl be issued
and secured pursuant to, the provisions of the Indenture. The District and KR Lakewood Ranch,
LLC, a Florida limited liability company (the "Developer") will enter into or have already entered
into the Collateral Assignment Agreement, Completion Agreement, the Acquisition Agreement
and True-Up Agreement all as defined in the Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture. The
document described in the immediately preceding sentence are collectively referred to as the
"Ancillary Documents. "

Offering. The Underwriter intends to offer and sell the Bonds only to accredited
3.
inve tors within the meaning of Chapter 517, Florida Statues and the rules promulgated thereunder
at prices not in excess of or yields not lower than the public offering prices or yields set forth on
the cover page of the Limited Offering Memorandum (hereinafter defined) ; however, subject to
the provi ions of Section 4 hereof, it may subsequently change such offering price without any
requirement of prior notice. It shall be a condition to the District's obligation to elJ and to deliver
the Bonds to the Underwriter, and to the Underwriter's obligation to purcha e, accept delivery of
and pay for the Bonds, that the entire principal amount of the Bonds be issued, old and delivered
by the Di trict and purchased, accepted and paid for by the Underwriter at the Closing (as
hereinafter defined) and that the District and the Underwriter receive the opinion , documents and
certificates described in Section 9(c) hereof, unless waived in writing by the applicable parties
hereto.
4.

Establishment of Issue Price.

(a)
The Underwriter agrees to assist the District in establishing the i sue price
of the Bonds and shall execute and deliver to the District at Closing an ''issue price" or similar
certificate, together with the supporting pricing wires or equivalent communications, substantially
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "I" hereto with such modifications as may be appropriate or
necessary, in the reasonable judgment of the Underwriter, the District and Bond Counsel, to
accurately reflect, as applicable, the sale price or prices or the initial offering price or prices to
the public of the Bonds.
Except as otherwi e inclicated in Exhibit "I", the District will treat the first
(b)
price at which 10% of each maturity of the Bonds (the "10% test") i sold to the public as the i sue
price of that maturity (if different interest rates apply within a maturity, each separate CUSIP
number within that maturity will be subject to the 10% test). At or promptly after the execution
of thi Bond Purchase Contract, the Underwriter shall rnport to the District the price or prices at
which the Underwriter has sold to the public each maturity of Bonds. If at that time the 10% test
2
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ha not been satisfied as to any maturity, the Underwriter agrees to promptly repo1t to the District
the prices at which the Bonds of that maturity have been sold by the Underwriter to the public.
That reporting obligation shall continue, whether or not the Closing Date has occurred, until the
10% test ha been satisfied as to the Bonds of that maturity or until all Bond of that maturity have
been sold to the public.
(c)
The Underwriter confirms that it has offered the Bonds to accredited
investors constituting the public on or before the date of this Bond Purchase Contract at the offering
price or prices (the "initial offering price"), or at the corresponding yield or yields, set forth in
Schedule A to Exhibit "I" attached hereto, except as otherwise set forth therein , Schedule A to
Exhibit "I" also sets forth, as of the date of this Bond Purchase Contract, the maturities, if any, of
the Bonds for which the 10% test ha not been atisfied and for which the District and the
Undetwriter agree that the restriction set forth in the next sentence shall apply, which will allow
the District to treat the initial offering price to the public of each such maturity a of the sale date
a the i sue price of that maturity (the "hold-the-offering-price rule"). So long a the hold-the
offering-price rule remains applicable to any maturity of the Bonds, the Underwriter will neither
offer nor ell unsold Bonds of that maturity to any per on at a price that i higher than the initial
offering price to the public during the period starting on the sale date and ending on the earlier of
the following:
(i)

the close of the fifth (5th) business day aftel' the sale date; or

(ii)
the date on which the Underwriter has sold at least 10% of that
maturity of the Bonds to the public at a price that is no higher than the initial offering price
to the public.
The Underwriter shall promptly advi e the District when the Underwriter has sold 10% of
that maturity of the Bonds to the public at a price that is no higher than the initial offering price to
the public, .if that occurs prior to the close of the fifth (5th) business day after the ale date.
The District acknowledges that, in making the representation set forth in this ubsecti.on,
the Underwriter will rely on (i) the agreement of each underwriter to comply with the hold-the
offering-price rule, as set forth in any agreement among underwriters and the related pricing wires,
(ii) in the event a selling group has been created in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds to
the public, the agreement of each dealer who is a member of the selling group to comply with the
hold-the-offering-price rule, as set forth in a selling group agreement and the related pricing wires,
and (iii) in the event that an underwriter is a party to a retail distribution agreement that was
employed in connection with the initial ale of the Bonds to the public, the agreement of each
broker-dealer that is a party to such agreement to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, as
set forth in the retail distribution agreement and the related pricing wires. The District further
acknowledges that each underwriter shall be solely liable for its failure to comply with its
agreement regarding the hold-the-offering-price rule and that no underwriter shall be liable for the
failure of any other underwriter, or of any dealer who is a member of a selling group, or of any
broker-dealer that is a party to a retail di tribution agreement, to comply with its corresponding
agreement regarding the hold-the-offering-price rule as applicable to the Bonds.
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(d)

The Underwriter confirm that:

(i)
any agreement among underwriters, any selling group agreement
and each retail distribution agreement (to which Underwriter is a party) relating to the
initial sale of the Bonds to the public, together with the related pricing wires, contains or
will contain language obligating each underwriter, each dealer who is a member of the
selling group, and each broker-dealer that is a party to such retail distribution agreement,
as applicable, to (A) report the prices at which it sells to the public the unsold Bonds of
each maturity allotted to it until it is notified by the Underwriter that either the 10% test
has been satisfied as to the Bonds of that maturity or all Bonds of that maturity have been
old to the public, and (B) comply with the ho]d-the-offering price rule, if applicable, in
each case if and for so long a directed by the Underwriter and a set forth in the related
pricing wires, and

(ii)
any agreement among underwriters relating to the initial ale of the
Bond to the public, together with the related pricing wires, contains or will contain
language obligating each underwriter that is a party to a retail distribution agreement to be
employed in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds to the public to require each
broker-dealer that is a party to uch retail distribution agreement to (A) report the prices at
which it sells to the public the un old Bonds of each maturity allotted to it until it is notified
by the Underwriter that either the 10% test has been satisfied as to the Bonds of that
maturity or alJ Bonds of that maturity have been sold to the public and (B) comply with the
hold-the-offering-price rule, if applicable, in each case if and for so long as directed by the
Underwriter and as set forth in the related pricing wires.
(e)
The Underwriter acknowledges that sales of any Bond to any per on that is
a related party to an Underwriter hall not constitute sales to the public for purpo es of this section.
Further for purposes of this section:
(i)

"public" means any person other than an underwriter or a related

(ii)
"underwriter" means (A) any person that agrees pursuant to a written
contract with the District (or with the Underwriter to form an underwriting syndicate) to
participate in the initial sale of the Bonds to the public and (B) any person that agrees
pursuant to a written contract directly or indirectly with a person described in clause (A) to
participate in the initial sale of the Bonds to the public (including a member of a selling
group or a party to a retail di tribution agreement participating in the initial ale of the
Bond to the public,

(iii)
a purchaser of any of the Bonds is a "related party" to an underwriter
if the underwriter and the purchaser are subject, directly or indirectly, to (i) at least 50%
common ownership of the voting power or the total value of their stock, if both entities are
corporations (including direct ownership by one corporation of another), (ii) more than
50% common ownership of their capital interests or profits interest, if both entities are
paitnerships (including direct owner hip by one partnership of another) or (iii) more than
50% common ownershi.p of the value of the outstanding stock of the corporation or the
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capital interests or profit interests of the partnership, as applicable, if one entity is a
corporation and the other entity is a partnership (including direct ownership of the
applicable stock or intere t by one entity of the other), and
(iv)
" ale date " mean. the date of executi n of this Bond Purchase
Contract by all partie .
5.
Use of Documents. The Distri.ct ha· caused to be prepared and provided to the
Underwriter the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum relating to the Bond elated
_ _ _ _, 2019, including the cover page and all appendices thereto (the "Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum") that the District has deemed final as of it. date, except for certain
permitted omi. ions (the "Permitted Omission "), as contemplated by Rule 15c2- 12 of the
Securities and Exchange Commi ion ("Rule 15c2- 12") in connection with the limited public
offering of the Bonds. The Di trict ha , p1i.or to the date hereof, authorized the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum to be circulated and used by the Underwriter in connection with the .limited
public offering of the Bonds. The District shaJl deli.ver or cause to be delivered, at its expen e, to
the Underwriter within seven (7) business days after the date hereof but not later than the Closing
Date (a defined below) and in ufficieot time t allow the Underwriter to comply with aJl
requirement of Rule l 5c2-l 2 and all applicable ecuritie laws and the rules of the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board (the "MSRB "), a final Limited Offering Memorandum dated the date
hereof (such Limited Offering Memorandum, including the cover pages and all appendices thereto,
and any amendments and supplements thereto that may be authorized by the District for use with
respect to the Bonds being herein collectively called the "Limited Offerjng Memorandum" and,
together with the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, the "Limited Offering
Memoranda"). The District hereby ratifies the u e of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and approves the execution, circulation and use of the Limited Offering
Memorandum by the Underwriter.
6.
Definitions. For purposes hereof, this Bond Purchase Contract, the Indenture, the
DTC Blanket
uer Letter of Repre entations (hereinafter defined) the Continuing Di.sclosure
Agreement in ub tantially the form attached as an appendix to the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum (the ''Continuing Di c.losure Agreement'') are referred to herein collectively a the
"Financing Documents" .
7.
Representations, Warranties and Agreements. The District hereby represent ,
warrants and agrees as follows:
(a)
The Board is the governing body of the Di.strict and the District i and will
be at the Closing Date duly organized and validly existing as a local. unit of independent special
purpose government created pur uant to the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida, including
without limitation the Act;
(b)
The District has full legal right, power and authority to: (i) adopt the Bond
Resolution and the Assessment Resolution; (ii) enter into the Financing Documents and the
Ancillary Documents to which it is a party; (iii) sell, is ue and deliver the Bonds to the Underwriter
as provided herein; (iv) apply the proceeds of the ale of the Bonds for the purposes described in
the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum; (v) authorize the distribution of the Preliminary
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Limited Offering Memorandum and the use and execution of the Limited Offering Memorandum;
(vi) carry out and consummate the transactions contemplated by the Bond Resolution, the
Assessment Re elution, the Financing Documents and the Limited Offering Memorandum; (vii)
acquire and con trnct the 2019 Project; (viii) issue the Bonds· and (ix) levy and collect the Series
2019 A se ment as provided in the Indenture and the Assessment Proceedings as defined in the
Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture. The Di trict has complied, and at the Closing will be in
compliance in all material respects, with the terms of the Act and with the obligations on it part
contained in the Financing Documents, the Ancillary Documents, the Bond Resolution, the
Assessment Proceedings and the Bonds;
(c)
At meetings of the Board that were duly called and noticed and at which a
quorum wa pre ent and acting throughout, the Board duly adopted the Bond Resolution and the
Assessment Re elution, and ame are in full force and effect and have not been supplemented,
amended, modified or repealed. By all necessary official Board action, the District ha duly
authorized and approved the execution and delivery of the Financing Documents, the Ancillary
Documents, the Bonds and the Limited Offering Memorandum, has duly authorized and approved
the performance by the Di trict of the obligations on its part contained in, the Financing
Document , the Ancillary Documents, and the Bond and the consummation by it of all other
transaction contemplated by this Bond Purchru e Contract to be performed by it in connection
with the is uance of the Bonds. Upon execution by the Di trict, and assuming the due
authorization, execution and delivery by the other partie thereto, each of the Financing Documents
and Ancillary Documents will constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the District,
enforceable in accordance with their terms, subject only to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency and
similar law affecting creditor. ' right and subject, a to enforceability, to general principle of
equity (regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at law);
(d)
The Di trict i not in material breach of or in material default under any
applicable provision of the Act or any applicable constitutional provision, tatute or admini trative
regulation of the State of Florida (the "State") or the United States of America or any applicable
judgment or decree, or any 1.oan agreement, indenture, bond, note, re olution, agreement, or other
material in tmment to which the District is a party or to which the Di trict or any of it property
or assets i otherwi e subject, nd no event has occurred and is continuing which with the pa sage
of time or the giving of notice, or both, would con titute a material. default or material event of
default under any such instrument; and the execution and delivery of the Bonds, the Financing
Documents, the Ancillary Documents and the Limited Offering Memorandum and the adoption of
the Bond Re. oluti.on and the Asse ment Resolution, and compliance with the provision on the
District's part contained therein, will not conflict with or constitute a material breach of or material
default under any applicable con titutional provi ion, law, admini trative regulation , judgment
decree, loan agreement, resolution, bond, note, agreement, or other instrument to which the Distdct
is a party or to which the District or any of its property or assets is otherwi e subject, nor will any
such execution, delivery, adoption, or compliance result in the creation or imposition of any lien,
charge, or other security interest or encumbrance of any nature whatsoever upon any of its property
or assets or under the terms of any such law, regulation or instrument, except as provided by the
Bonds and the Indenture. No event has occurred which constitutes or which, with the lapse of time
or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute, an event of default (as therein defined) under the
Bonds, or the Financing Document ;
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(e)
All authorizations, approval.s, licenses, permits, consents and orders of any
governmental authority, legislative body, board, agency or commission having jurisdiction of the
matters which are required for the due authorization by, or which would constitute a condition
precedent t , or the absence of whi.ch would materially adversely affect, the due execution and
performance by the District of it obligations under the Bonds or the Financing Document or the
Ancillary Documents have been duly obtained, except for such approvals, con ents and orders as
may be required under the Blue Sky or securities laws of any state in connection with the offering
and sale of the Bonds as to which the District makes no representation;
(f)
The descriptions of the Bond , the Financing Documents, the Ancillary
Document the Capital Improvement Program, the District and the 2019 Project in the Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum conform in all material respect to the Bonds, the Financing
Documents the Ancillary Document , the Capital Improvement Program, the District and the 20 19
Project;

(g)
The Bond , when issued, executed and delivered in accordance wi.th the
Bond Resolution and the Indenture and when sold to the Underwriter a provided herein, will be
validly issued and outstanding obligations of the District, entitled to the benefits of the Indenture
and upon uch issuance, execution and delivery of the Bonds, the Indenture will provide, for the
benefit of the holders from time to time of the Bonds, a legally vali.d and binding pledge of and
fi rst lien on the 2019 Trust E tate. At Closing, all conditions precedent to the issuance of the Bonds
required of the District set forth in the Indenture and other applicable documents of the Di trict
will have been complied with or fulfil.led or waived by the Underwriter;
(h)
Except as di ·closed in the Limited Offering Memorandum, as of the date
hereof, there is no claim, action , suit, proceeding, inquiry or investi.gation, at law or in equity,
before or by any court, government agency, public board or body, pending or, to it best
knowledge, threatened against the District: (i) contesting the corporate ex.istence or power of the
Board or the titles of the respective officers of the Board to their re pective offices; (ii) affecting
or seeking to prohibit, restrain or enjoin the sale, is uance or delivery of the Bond or the
application of the proceeds of the sale thereof for the purposes described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum or the pledge of and lien on the 2019 Trust Estate pursuant to the Indenture;
(iii) contesting or affecting pecifically as to the Di trict the validity or enforceability of the Act
or any action of the District in any respect relating to authorization for the i uance of the Bond ,
the 2019 construction and/or acquisition of the Capital Improvement Program and the 2019
Project, the issuance of the Bonds, the levy and collection of the Series 2019 Assessments, the
authorization of the Bond Resolution, the Assessment Resolution, or the Financing Documents, or
the AnciHary Documents or the application of the proceeds of the Bond for the purposes et forth
in the Limited Offering Memorandum; (iv) contesting the validity or federal or state tax status of
the interest on the Bonds; (v) contesting the completeness or accuracy of the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum or Limited Offering Memorandum or any supplement or amendment
thereto; or (vi) where an unfavorable ruling would materially adversely affect the financial po ition
or condition of the District;
(i)
The District wiU furnish such information, execute such in trument and
take such other action in cooperation with the Underwriter as the Underwriter may rea onably
request in order to: (i) qualify the Bonds for offer and sale under the Blue Sky or other securities
7
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laws and regulations of such states and other jurisdictions of the United States as the Underwriter
may designate; and (ii) determine the eligibility of the Bonds for investment under the laws of such
states and other jurisdictions, and th District will use its best efforts to continue such qualifications
in effect
long a required for the initial offering and distribution of the Bonds· provided,
however, that the Di trict sh ll not be required to execute a general or pecial consent to service
of process or to quaJify to do bu ine s in connecti n with any such qu alification or determination
in any jurisdiction or incur any fees in connection with it compliance with the subsection;
(j)
As of its date and (unle an event occur of the nature de cribed in
paragraph ( 1) of this Section 6) and at all times sub equent thereto, up to and including the losing
Date, the statements and information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum
(other than ''permitted omi ion " a permitted by Rul 15c2-12 a uch term is defined below)
and in the Limited Offering Memorandum (excluding for purpo e hereof the statement and
information under the captions or subcaptions "DESCRJPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book
Entry Only System," "FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS," "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS," "LAKEWOOD
RANCH," "THE DEVELOPMENT/ "THE DEVELOPER," "TAX MATTERS," "LEGALITY
FOR INVESTMENT, " "SUIT ABILITY FOR INVESTMENT," "LITIGATION" (other than as set
fmth under the ·ubcaption "The Di trict") and "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES" a to
which no view is expressed) are and will be accurate .in all material re pects for the purpose for
which their u e i authorized and do not and will not contain any untrue statement of a material
fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of
the circum tances under whi.c h they were made, not misleading;

If the Limited Offering Memorandum as supplemented or amended
(k)
pursuant to ·ub ection ( 1) of thi s Section 6, at the time of each supplement or amendment thereto
and (unle
ub equently again upplemented or amended pursuant to uch paragraph) at all times
subsequent thereto up to and including the Closing Date, the Limited Offering Memorandum as
o supplemented or amended will not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to
state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circum tances
under which they were made, not misleading; provided, however, that no representati.on is given
concerning the information in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the caption or
subcaptions "DESCRJPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book-Entry Only Sy tern, " "FUNDS AND
ACCOUNTS,"
''BONDHOLDERS '
RISKS" ,
"LAKEWOOD
RANCH, ''
"THE
DEVELOPMENT," "THE DEVELOPER, " "TAX MATTERS," ''LEGALITY
OR
INVESTMENT," "SUIT ABILITY FOR INVESTMENT," "LITIGATION" (other than as set forth
under the ubcaption ''The District") and "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES'' ;
(1)
If between the date of thi Bond Purchase Contract and the earli.e r of:
(i) ninety (90) days from the end of the "Underwriting Period" as defined in Securities Exchange
Commission Rule 15c2-12 (17 CFR 240. 15c2-12) (''Rule 15c2-12''); or (ii) the time when the
Limited Offering Memorandum is available to any person from the MSRB 's Electronic Municipal
Market Access System (but in no event less than twenty-five (25) days following the end of the
Underwriting Period for the Bonds), any event ball occur, of which the District has actual
knowledge, which might or would cause the Limited Offering Memorandum, as then
supplemented or amended, to contain any untrue tatement of a material fact or to omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under
which they were made, not misleading, the District shall notify the Underwriter thereof, and, if in
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the opinion of the Underwriter such event requires the preparation and publ.ication of a supplement
or amendment to the Limited Offering Memorandum, the District will at its expense supplement
or amend the Limited Offering Memorandum in a form and in a manner approved by the
Underwriter (unle s such upplement or amendment i a result of information provided by the
Developer or the Underwriter), in which case, the Developer or the Underwriter, as applicable,
will at its expense supplement or amend the Limited Offering Memorandum in a form and in a
manner approved by the Underwriter. This covenant shall survive the Closing;
(m)

Reserved;

(n)
Except a di closed in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum,
there has been no material adverse change in the financial position, re ults of operations or
condition, financial or otherwise, of the District, the District has not is ued, assumed or guaranteed
any indebtedne payable from any of the 2019 Tru t Estate and the District has not incurred
liabilities that would materially adversely affect its ability to discharge its obligations under the
Bond Resolution, the Assessment Resolution, the Bonds, the Financing Documents, or the
Ancillary Documents direct or contingent, other than as set forth in or contempfated by the Limited
Offering Memorandum;
The District has not and is not now in default in the payment of the principal
(o)
of or the intere ton any governmental security issued or guaranteed by it after December 31, 1975
which would require the disclosure pursuant to Section 517 .051 , Flori.da Statutes or the applicable
rules of the Fl.orida Department of Financial Service ;
(p)
The D i trict ha not been notified of any li ting or the propo ed Ji ·ting of
the District by the Internal Revenue Service a an i uer whose arbitrage certification may not be
relied upon;
(q)
Any certificate signed by any officer of the District and delivered to the
Underwriter will be deemed to be a representation by the District to the Underwriter a to the
statement made therein;
(r)
AlJ proceedings undertaken by the District with respect to the Series 2019
Assessment , including adoption of the Assessment Resolution, were undertaken in accordance
with Florida law. The Serie 2019 Assessments, as initially levied and a may be reallocated from
time to time in ac ordance with the As essment Re oJution and the A e ment Reports, included
as an appendix to the Limited Offering Memorandum (the "Methodology"), constitute legal, valid,
binding and enforceable liens upon the property again t which such Series 20 I 9 Assessments are
assessed, co-equal with the Lien of all county, district and municipal ad valorem taxes and non-ad
valorem assessments, and superior in dignity to all other liens, titles and claims, until paid. The
levy of the Seri.es 2019 Assessments is sufficient to pay the debt service on the Bonds through the
final maturity thereof;
(s)
Except as disclosed in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, the
District has complied and shall continue to comply with all continuing disclosure commitments
heretofore undertaken by the District and with its continuing disclosure commitments in
connection with the Bonds, all in accordance with Rule 15c2-12;
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(t)
The District acknowledge receipt from the Underwriter of a due diligence
request (the "Is uer Due Diligence Checklist"). The District has provided the information
requested in the Issuer Due Diligence Checklist to the Underwriter prior to the date hereof;

(u)
The District acknowledges and agrees that (i) the purchase and sale of the
Bonds pursuant to this Bond Purchase Contract is an arm's-length commercial transaction between
the District and the Underwriter, (ii) in connecti.on therewith and with the discussions,
undertakings and procedures leading up to the consummation of such transaction, the Unde1writer
is and has been acting solely as a principal and is not acting as the agent, advisor (including,
without limitation, a Municipal Advisor (as such item is defined in Section 975(e) of the Dodd
Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act)) or fiduciary of the Di trict, (iii) the
Underwriter is not acting as a municipal advi or, financial advisor or fiduciary to the Di trict and
ha not as umed an advisory or fiduciary responsibility in favor of the District with respect to the
offering contemplated hereby or the discu ions, undertakings and procedures leading thereto
(irrespective of whether the Underwriter ha provided other services or is currently providing other
ervices to the District on other matters) and the Underwriter has no obligation to the District with
re pect to the offering contemplated hereby except the obligations expressly set forth in this Bond
Purchase Contract (iv) the Underwriter has financial and other interests that differ from those of
the District and (v) the District has consulted its own legal, financial and other advisors to the
extent it has deemed appropriate regarding the matters set fmth in the Bond Purchase Contract.
8.
Closing. At 10:00 a.m. prevailing time on May_, 20 19, or at such earlier or later
time as may be mutually agreed upon by the District and the Underwriter (the "Closing Date"), the
District will, subject to the terms and conditions hereof, deliver to the Underwriter, the Bonds in
definitive form, duly executed and authenticated, together with the other documents hereinafter
mentioned, and, subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the Underwriter will accept such
delivery and pay the purchase price of the Bond a set forth in Section 1 hereof, in federal or other
immediately available funds to the order of the District. Such delivery of documents and payment
of the purchase price of the Bonds is referred to herein as the "Closing." Delivery of the Bonds as
afore aid shall be made to the Trustee th.rough the "FAST" system of registration with The
Depa itory Trust Company, New York, New York, or at such other place a may be mutually
agreed upon by the District and the Underwriter. The Bonds shall be typewritten, shall be prepared
and delivered as fully registered Bonds in book-entry only fo1m, registered in the name of Cede &
Co. and shall be made available to the Underwriter at least one (1) business day before the Closing
Date for purposes of inspection and packaging, unless otherwise agreed by the District and the
Underwriter.
Closing Conditions. The Underwriter has entered into this Bond Purchase Contract
9.
in reliance upon the representations warranties, covenants and agreements of the District
contained herein, and in reliance upon the representations, warranties, covenants and agreements
to be contained in the documents and instruments to be delivered at the Closing and upon the
performance by the District of i.ts obligations hereunder, both as of the date hereof and as of the
Closing Date. Accordingly, the Underwriter's obligations under this Bond Purcha e Contract to
purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds are conditioned upon the performance by
the District of its obligations to be performed hereunder and under such documents and instruments
at or prior to the Closing, and are also subject to the following additional conditions:
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(a)
The repre entation warranties, covenants and agreements of the District
contained herein shall be true, complete and correct, on the date hereof and on and as of the Closing
Date, a if made on the Closing Date and there shall be no material change in the information
supplied to the Underwriter pursuant to the Issuer Due Diligence Checklist or otherwise;
(b)
At the time of the Closing, the Act, the Bond Resolution, the Assessment
Resolution, the Bonds, the Financing Documents, and the Ancillary Document shall each be in
full force and effect in accordance with their respective te1ms and the Bond Resolution, the
Assessment Resolution, the Indenture and the Limited Offering Memorandum shaJl not have been
supplemented, amended, modified or repealed, except in any such case as may have been agreed
to by the Underwriter;
(c)
At or prior to the Closing, the Underwriter and the Di trict shalt have
received executed certified copies of each of the folJowing:
The Limited Offering Memorandum and each supplement or
amendment, if any, thereto, executed on behalf of the District by the Chairman or
Vice Chairman of the Board;
( 1)

(2)
Copies of the Act, the Bond Resolution and the Assessment
Resolution ce11ified by the Secretary of the Board under seal as having been duly
adopted by the Board of the District and as being in full force and effect, with only
such supplements or amendments as may have been agreed to by the Underwriter;
(3)
All information requested pursuant to the Issuer Due
Diligence Checklist that was identified by the Issuer in writing to the Underwriter
a · not being available a of the date of signing of this Bond Purchase Contract, in
form and substance reasonably atisfactory to the Underwriter, together with
executed copies of the Financing Documents and the Ancillary Documents;
(4)
The opinion, dated the Closing Date and addressed to the
District, the Trustee and the Underwriter (which may be addressed to uch parties
in one or more separate opinions) of Bond Counsel to the Di trict, in substantially
the form included in the Limited Offering Memorandum as an appendix thereto;
The supplemental opinion dated the date of the Closing and
(5)
addressed to the Distri.ct, the Trustee and the Underwriter, of Bond Counsel, in the
form annexed as Exhibit C hereto ;
(6)
The opinion dated the Closing Date and addre . ed to the
District, the Trustee and the Underwriter of counsel to the District, substantially in
the form annexed as Exhibit D hereto;
(7)
An opinion dated the Closing Date and addressed to the
Underwriter of Akerman LLP counsel to the Unde1writer in form and substance
satisfactory to the Underwriter;
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(8)
An opinion, dated the Closing Date and addre sed to the
Underwriter, the Di trict and Bond Counsel, of counsel to the Tru tee, in form and
substance acceptable to the Underwriter and a customary authorization and
incumbency certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by authorized officers of the
Trustee;
(9)
A ce1tificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by the
Chairman or Vice-Chairman and the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary of the
Board, setting forth that: (i) each of the representations of the Di trict contained in
Section 7 hereof was true and accurate in all material respects on the date when
made, has been true and accurate in all material respects at all times since, and
continue to be true and accurate in alJ material respects on the Closing Date as .if
made on such date; (ii) the District has petformed all obligations to be performed
hereunder as of the Clo ing Date; (iii) the District has never been in default as to
principal or interest with respect to any obligation issued or guaranteed by the
District (jv) the information and statements contained in the Limited Offering
Memorandum were, as of the date of the Limited Offering Memorandum, and are,
as of the date hereof, true, correct and complete in all material respects and such
information did not and does not include any untrue statement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; provided, however,
that such certification does not include the information concerning OTC and DTC's
book-entry system contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum or under the
captions or subcaptions '' DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book-Entry
Only System, " "FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS," "BONDHO DERS' RISKS ,"
"LAKEWOOD RANCH," "THE DEVELOPMENT," "THE DEVELOPER, ''
''TAX MATTERS," "LEGALITY FOR INVESTMENT," "SUITABILITY FOR
INVESTMENT,'' "LITIGATIO " (other than as set forth under the subcaption
"The District") and "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES "; and no event
affecting the District ha occmTed since the date of the Limjted Offering
Memorandum which should be disclosed in the Limited Offering Memorandum for
the purposes for which it is to be u ed or which is necessary to be disclosed therein
in order to make the statements and information therein not misleading in any
material respect as of the date hereof and (v) the District acknowledges its
agreement to undertake its obligation under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
and is aware of the continuing disclosure requirements et forth in the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement and the Rule 15c2-12;
(10) A cu tomary signature and no litigation certificate, dated the
Closing Date, signed on behalf of the District by the Chairman or Vice-Chairman
and Secretary or an A si tant Secretary of the Board;
(11) Evidence of compliance
Section 189.05 1, Florida Statutes;
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with

the

requirements

of

(12)
A copy of the executed DTC Blanket I suer Letter of
Representations entered into between the Distiict and The Depository Trust
Company, New York, New York (the "DTC Letter of Repre entati.on ·");
(13) A certificate of the Developer, in substantially the form of
the certificate included herein as Exhibit F and opinion(s) of counsel to the
Developer in substantially the form included herein as Exhibit G (which may be
addressed to such parties in one or more separate opinions);
(14) Executed copies of the District's certification as to arbitrage
and other matters relative to the tax status of the Bonds under Section 148 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended;
(15)
A certificate from M01ris Engineering & Consulting, LLC
in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit E dated the Closing Date and
addressed to the District and the Underwriter;
(16)
a certificate of an authorized representative of SchroederManatee Ranch, Inc. (" SMR") stating that the information contained in the Limited
Offering Memorandum under the caption "LAKEWOOD RANCH" and the
subcaption LITIGATION-Smr" i true and correct in all material respects and does
not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state a material fact
necessary to make the statements, in light of the circumstances under which they
were made, not misleading;
(17)
A Declaration of Consent to J uri diction of Lakewood
Ranch Stewardship District and to Imposition of Special As essment (the
"Declaration of Consent") executed and delivered by the Developer;
(18)
Evidence that the Assessment Resolution contain language
permittrng prepayment of the Series 2019 Assessments consi tent with the
financing structme, in a manner reasonably satisfactory to the Underwriter and its
counsel, and that the Methodology reflects such structure;
(19)

Evidence of a final, non-appealable judgment of validation

of the Bonds;
(20) Such additional documents as may be required by the
Indenture to be delivered a a condition precedent to the issuance of the Bond ;
(2 1) An executed agreement from any party holding a mortgage
on any property within the boundaries of the Development owned by the Developer,
in the form attached as Exhibit H and an agreement from uch mortgagee
consenting to jurisdiction, imposition of Series 2019 Assessments and
subordination of intere t ;
(22) Executed copy of Internal Revenue Service Form 8038-G
relating to the Bonds;
13
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(23)

A certificate of the District Manager in the form attached a

Exhibit J~
(24) a certificate of PFM Group Consulting, LLC 1 as the District
Methodology Consultant stating that: (i) the Methodology Consultant consents to
the use of the Methodology (the "Report") as an appendix to the Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum and
consents to the references to the firm in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum; (ii) the information
contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the caption
"ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY" is true and correct in all material respects
and does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state a material
fact necessary to make the tatements, in light of the circumstance. under which
they were made, not misleading; (iii) except as disclosed in the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum, the firm knows of
no material change in the matter de cribed in the Report and is of the opinion that
the considerations and a ·umptions used in compiling the Report are reasonable;
(iv) the information contained in the Repmt did not, and does not, contain any
untrue statement of a material fact and did not, and does not, omit to state a material
fact necessary to be stated therein in order to make the statements made therein, in
the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and (v)
the Series 2019 Assessments, as initially levied, and as may be reallocated from
time to time as permitted by the resolutions adopted by the District with respect to
the Series 2019 Assessment , are sufficient to enable the District to pay the debt
service on the Bonds through the final maturity thereof;
(25) An opinion of Jegal counsel to SMR in sub tantially the form
attached as Exhibit K.
(26) Such additional legal opinions, certificates, in truments and
other documents as the Underwriter may reasonably reque t to evidence the truth
and accuracy, as of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date., of the District's
representations and warranties contained herein and of the statements and
information contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum and the due
performance or satisfaction by the District on or prior to the date of the Closing of
all the agreements then to be performed and conditions then to be atisfied by it.

If the District or the Developer shall be unable to satisfy the condition to the obligations
of the Underwriter to purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds contained in this
Bond Purchase Contract, unless waived in writing by the Underwriter, or if the obligations of the
Underwriter to purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds shall be terminated for any
rea on permitted by this Bond Purchase Contract, this Bond Purchase Contract shall terminate and
neither the Underwriter nor the District hall be under any further obligation hereunder, except
that the respective obligations of the District and the Underwriter set forth in Section 11 hereof
shall continue in full force and effect.
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10.
Termination. The Underwriter hall also have the right to terminate it obligations
under this Bond Purchase Contract to purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds by
notifying the District of its election to do so if, after the execution hereof and prior to the Closing:
(i)
an event shalJ occur which makes untrue or incorrect in any material
respect, as of the time of such event, any statement or information contained in the Limited
Offering Memorandum or which is not reflected in the Limited Offering Memorandum but
should be reflected therein in order to make the statements contained therein not misleading
in any material respect and require an amendment of or supplement to the Limited
Offering Memorandum and the effect of which, in the judgment of the Underwriter, would
materially adversely affect the market for the Bonds or the sale, at the contemplated
offering prices (or yields), by the Underwriter of the Bonds· or

(ii)
legislation shall be introduced in, enacted by, reported out of
committee, or recommended for pa sage by either House of the Congre , or recommended
to the Congress or otherwise endorsed for pas age (by press relea e, other form of notice
or otherwise) by the President of the United States, the Treasury Department of the United
States, the Internal Revenue Service or the Chairman or ranking minority member of the
Committee on Finance of the United States Senate or the Committee on Ways and Means
of the United States House of Representatives, or a bill to amend the Code (which, if
enacted, would be effective as of a date prior to the Closing) shall be filed in either House,
or a decision by a court of competent juri ·diction shall be rendered, or a regulation or filing
shall be issued by or on behalf of the Department of the Treasury or the Internal Revenue
Service of the United States, or other agency of the federal government, or a release or
official statement shall be i ued by the President, the Department of the Treasury or the
Internal Revenue Service of the United States, in any such ca e with re pect to or affecting
(directly or indirectly) the taxation of interest received on obligation of the general
character of the Bonds which, in the opinion of the Underwriter, materially adversely
affects the market for the Bond or the ale, at the contemplated offering price (or yields),
by the Underwriter of the Bond · or
(iii)
a stop order, ruling, regulation, proposed regulation or statement by
or on behalf of the Securities and Exchange Commission or any other governmental agency
having jurisdiction of the subject matter shall be issued or made to the effect that the
issuance, offering, sale or distribution of obligations of the general character of the Bonds
is in violation or would be in violation of any provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended or the Tru t Indenture Act of
1939, as amended; or
(iv)
legislation introduced in or enacted (or resolution pa ed) by the
Congres or an order, decree or injunction issued by any court of competent jurisc:Liction,
or an order, rnling, regulation (final, temporary, or proposed), pre release or other form
of notice issued or made by or on behalf of the Securities and Exchange Commi sion or
any other governmental agency having juri diction of the subject matter, to the effect that
obligations of the general character of the Bonds, including any or all underlying
arrangements, are not exempt from registration under or other requirements of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), or that the Lndenture is not
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exempt from qualification under or other requirements of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939,
as amended, or that the is uance, offe1ing, or sale of obligations of the general character of
the Bond , including any or all underlying arrangements, as contemplated hereby or by the
Limited Offering Memorandum or otherwi e, i or would be in vi.e lation of the federal
securities law as amended and then in effect;
(v)
there hall have occurred any outbreak or e calation of hostilities ,
declaration by the United States of a national or international emergency or war or other
calamity or crisis the effect of which on financial markets is such as to make it, in the
rea onabl.e judgment of the Underwriter, impractical or inadvi able to proceed with the
offering of the Bond a contemplated in the Limited Offering Memorandum; or
(vi)
there ·hall have occurred a general suspension of trading, minimum
or maximum prices for trading shall have been fixed and be in force or maximum ranges
or prices for securities shall have been required on the New York Stock Exchange or other
national stock exchange whether by virtue of a determination by that exchange or by order
of the Securities and Exchange Commission or any other governmental agency having
juri di.c tion or any national ecurities exchange shall have: (i) impo ed additional material
restrictions not in force a · f the date hereof with respect to trading in securitie generally,
or to the Bonds or similar obligations; or (ii) materially increa. ed re trictions now in force
with respect to the extension of credit by or the charge to the net capital requirements of
Underwriters or broker-dealers such as to make it, in the judgment of the Underwriter,
impractical or inadvi able to proceed with the offering of the Bonds as contemplated in the
Limited Offering Memorandum; or
(vii)
a general banking moratorium shall have been declared by federal,
Florida, New York or Mas ac husetts state authorities or a major financial cri. i · or a
material disruption in commercial. banking or ecurities settlement or clearances services
shall have occurred such as to make it, in the judgment of the Underwriter, impractical or
inadvi able to proceed with the offering of the Bonds as contemplated in the Limited
Offering Memorandum.
The District or Developer has, without the prior written con ent of
(viii)
the Underwriter, offered or i sued any bonds, notes or other obligations for borrowed
money, or incurred any material liabilitie , direct or contingent, related solely and
exclu, ively to the lands ubject to the Serie 2019 Assessment or impacting the Series
2019 A sessments or, there has been an adverse change of a material nature in the financial
position, results of operations or condi.tion, financial or otherwise, of the District or
Developer other than in the ordinary cour e of its business.
11.

Expenses.

(a)
The Underwriter shall be under no obligation to pay, and the Di trict shall
pay, any expense incident to the performance of the Di trict's obligations hereunder including, but
not limited to.: (i) the cost of preparation, printing and delivery of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum in reasonable quantities (but in no event
less than as may be required by Section 4 hereof); (ii) the cost of preparation, printing and delivery
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of any supplements and amendments to the Limited Offering Mem randum; (iii) the cost of
preparati.on and printing of the Bonds; (iv) the fee and disbursement of Bond Counsel and
counsel to the District; (v) the fee and disbur ement. of the District Manager and Methodology
Consultant and Municipal Advi or; (vi) the fees and disbursements of any engineers, accountants,
and other expert , consultants or advisors retained by the District; (vii) the fees and expenses of
the Trustee, Paying Agent and Bond Registrar, and of their respective counsel, if any; (viii)
expenses incurred on behalf of the Di trict's employee which are incidental to implementing this
Bond Purchase Contract, including without limitation, meals, transportation and lodging and (ix)
the cost of recording in the Official Records of the Manatee County any Financing Documents or
Ancillary Documents, or other documents or certificates that are required to be recorded pursuant
to their term . The District shall record all documents required to be provided in recordabl.e from
hereunder within even bu ine · day after the Clo ing Date, whi.ch obligation hall urvive
Closing.
(b)
The Underwriter shall pay: (i) the cost of preparation and printing of this
Bond Purchase Contract; and (ii) all other expen e incurred by it in connection with the public
offering of the Bonds, including the fees and disbursements of counsel retained by it, not provided
for in (a) above.
12.
Notices. Any noti.ce or other communi.cation to be given to the District under this
Bond Purcha e Contract may be given by delivering the same in writing to the District Manager
at PFM Group Consulting, LLC, 1205 l Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817, Attention: Hank
Fishkind, with a copy to District Counsel at Hopping Green & Sams, P.A., 119 South Monroe
Street, Suite 300, allahassee, Florida 32301, Attention: Jonathan John on, and any notice or other
communication to be given to the Underwriter under this Bond Purchase Contract may be given
by delivering the same in writing to MBS Capital Markets, LLC, 152 Lincoln Avenue, Winter
Park, FL 32789, Attention: Brett Sealy.
13.
Parties In Interest; Survival of Representations. This Bond Purcha e Contract
is made olely for the benefit of the District and the Underwriter (including the succe or or
assigns of the Underwriter) and no other per on . hall acquire or have any right hereunder or by
virtue hereof. AU of the Di tri.ct' representations, warranties and agreements contained in this
Bond Purchase ontract shall remain operative and in full force and effect, regardless of: (i) any
investigations made by or on behalf of the Underwriter; and (ii) delivery of and payment for the
Bonds pur uant to this Bond Purchase Contract.
14.
Effectiveness. This Bond Purchase Contract shaH become effective upon the
execution by the appropriate official of the Di trict and hall be valid and enforceable at the time
of such acceptance. To the extent of any conflict between the provi ions of this Bond Purchase
Contract and any prior contract between the parties hereto, the provisions of this Bond Purchase
Contract shall govern.
15.
Headings. The headings of the sections of this Bond Purchase Contract are in erted
for convenience only and shall not be deemed to be a part hereof.
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16.
Amendment. No modification, alteration or amendment to this Bond Purchase
Contract hall be binding upon any party until uch modification, alteration or amendment is
reduced to writing and executed by all patties hereto.
17.
Contract.

Governing Law. The laws of the State of Florida shall govern this Bond Purchase

18.
Counterparts. This Bond Purchase Contract may be igned in any number of
counterpaits with the same effect as if the signature thereto and hereto were signatories upon the
same instrument. Facsimile and pdf signatures shall be deemed originals.
19.
Severability. If any provision of this Bond Purchase ontract is, or is held to be
invalid or unenforceable as applied in any particular case in any jurisdiction because it conflicts
with any provision(s) of any con titution, rule or public policy, statute or any other rea on, uch
circumstance hall not make the provision in que tion invalid or unenforceable in any other case
or circumstance, or make any other provision ( ) or this Bond Purchase Contract invalid or
unenforceable.

General. This Bond Purchase Contract shall constitute the entire agreement, and
20.
supersedes any and all prior agreements and understandings, both written and oral, between the
parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.
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SIGNATURE PAGE FOR
BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Cresswind Project)
Accepted and agreed to as of the date first above written:
Very truly yours,

MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

B y : - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - 
Managing Partner
Accepted and agreed to as of
the date first above written:

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

By:---------
Chair, Board of Supervisors
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EXHIBIT A
DISCLOSURE AND TRUTH-IN-BONDING STATEMENT
The undersigned, as Underwriter, proposes to negotiate with the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District (the "District") for the purchase of its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds,
Series 2019 (Cress wind Project) in the original aggregate principal amount of $_ _ _ _ (the
"Bonds"). Arrangements for the purchase of the Bonds by the Underwriter from the District and
the sale of the Bonds by the District to the Underwriter will include a Bond Purchase Contract
between the District and the Underwriter that will embody the negotiations in re pect thereof.
The purpose of this certificate is to furnish, pursuant to the provi ions of Section
218.385(2), (3) and (6), Flmida Statutes, as amended, certain information in re pect of the
arrangements contemplated for the purchase and sale of the Bonds. Prior to the award of the Bonds
to the Underwriter, the following information i hereby furnished to the District:
l.
The nature and estimated amount of expenses to be incurred by the Underwriter in
connection with the issuance of the Bond are et forth in Schedule I attached hereto.
2.
Based upon the knowledge of the Underwriter, there are no ''finders" , as defined in
Section 218.386, Florida Statutes, as amended, connected with the issuance of the Bonds.
3.

The amount of underwriting spread expected to be realized is:
$/1,000

Average Takedown:
Management Fee
Expenses:
TotaJ

Amount
$
$

i
$

4.
There is no fee, bonu or other compensation to be paid by the Underwriter in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds to any person not regularly employed or retained by the
Underwriter, except as specifically enumerated as expenses referred to in paragraph (1) above to
be incurred by the Underwriter as set forth in Schedule I attached hereto.
5.
For purposes of subsections (2) and (3) of Section 218.385, Florida Statutes, as
amended, the following Truth-in-Bonding Statement is made with respect to the Bond :
The Distrkt is proposing to issue $_____ of the Bonds for the purpose of providing
moneys to: (i) finance the cost of acquiring, constructing and equipping the assessable
improvements comprising the 2019 Project, (ii) pay certain costs associated with the issuance of
the Bonds (iii) fund the 2019 Reserve Account and (iv) capitalize interest on the Bonds through
November 1, 2019. The Bonds are expected to be repaid over a period of approximately ·- 
year . At the interest rates set out in Exhibit B to the Purchase Contract, total intere t pa.id over the
life of the Bonds will be approximately$_ _ _ __
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The source of repayment for the Bonds is the revenues derived by the District from the
Series 2019 Assessments imposed, levied and collected upon real property located within the
District specially benefited by the 2019 Project (as defined in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum). Issuing the Bonds will result in $_ _ _ _ (representing the average annual
debt ervice payments due on the Bonds) of such special assessment revenues of the District not
being available to the District on an annual basis to finance other services of the District; provided
however, that in the event that the Bonds were not issued, the District would not be entitled to
impose and collect the Series 20 19 Assessments in the amount of the principal of and interest to
be paid such Bonds.
6.

The name and address of the Unde1writer is:
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
152 Lincoln A venue
Winter Park, FL 32789

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the under igned has executed this Disclosure and Truth-inBonding Statement on behalf of the Underwriter this _ _ day of _ _ _, 2019.

MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Managing Partner
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SCHEDULE!
Underwriter's Expenses
Underwriter's Counsel Fee
Travel Expenses
Communication
Day Loan
Clearance & Settlement Charges
CUSIP/DTC
Contingency
Total:

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$

i
$
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EXHIBITB
TERMS OF BONDS
Par Amount: $_ _ _ __

2.

Amount , interest rate , maturity dates and prices:

$
$
$
$

3.

%
%
%
%

Term Bonds
Term Bonds
Term Bonds
Term Bonds

Due May
Due May
Due May
Due May

1,
1,

1,
1, _ _

Price:
Price:
Price:
Price:

Redemption Provision

Optional Redemption.
The Bond · are subject to redemption at the option of the D istrict prior to maturity in whole
or in part at any time on or after May 1, _ _ (le than all Bond to be elected by lot) , at the
Redemption Price of the principal amount of the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed together
with accrued interest to the redemption date.
Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption.
The Bond maturing on May 1, _ _ is ubject to mandatory redemption in part by the
District by Jot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable
Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of l 00% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, plu accrued intere t t the date of redemption on May l of the years and in the principal
amounts set fo1th below:

May 1

of' the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*

* Maturity
The Bond maturing on May 1, __ is subject to mandatory redemption in part by the
District by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable
B- 1
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Amortization In tallments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, plu accrued intere t to the date of redemption on May 1 of the years and in the principal
amounts set forth below:

Mayl
of the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
* Maturity
The Bond maturing on May 1, __ is subject to mandatory redemption in part by the
District by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of appli.cable
Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of l 00% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, plus accrued intere t to the date of redemption on May 1 of the years and in the principal
amounts set forth below:

Mayl
of the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

* Maturity

The Bond maturing on May 1, __ is ubject to mandatory redemption in part by the
District by I.at prior to its schedu led maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable
Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, plus accrned interest to the date of redemption on May 1 of the year and in the principal
amounts set forth below:
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May 1
of the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*

* Maturity
Upon redemption or purchase of the Bonds (other than redemption in accordance with
scheduled Amortization Installments), the District shall cause to be recalculated and delivered to
the Trustee revi ed Amortization Installments recalculated so that Debt Service on such Bonds is
amortized in substantially equal annual installments of principal and intere t (subject to rounding
to Authorized Denominations of principal) over the remaining term of such Bonds (the annual
principal amounts so determined referred to as the "Aggregate Amortization Installments"). The
Amortizati.on In tallments as o recalculated shall not result in an increase in Aggregate
Amortizati.on ln tallment in any year.
Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption.
The Bond are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to scheduled maturity,
in whole on any date or in part on any Interest Payment Date, and if in part on a pro rata ba i as
calculated by the District determined by the rati. of the Outstandjng principal amount f each
maturity of the Bonds treating for ·uch purpo e each Amortization In tallment as a maturity
divided by the aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds, and as otherwise provided in the
Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium,
plus accrued interest to the date of redemption , if and to the extent that any one or more of the
following hall have occurred:
(i)
On or after the Date of Completion of the Cre swind CIP (as defined in the
Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture), by application of moneys transfe1rnd from the
2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the
2019 Redemption Account in accordance with the terms of the Indenture; or
Amounts are deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019
(ii)
Redemption Account from the prepayment of Series 2019 As e ments and from amounts
deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Re erve Account; or
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(iii)
When the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, together with
other moneys available therefor are sufficient to pay and redeem all Bonds then
Out randing as otherwise provided in the Twenty-Third Supplemental Indenture.
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EXHIBITC
BOND COUNSEL'S SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION
---~2019

Board of Supervisors
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Manatee County, Florida

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida

$_ _ __
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue .Bonds, Series 2019
(Cresswind Project)
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have served as Bond Counsel to the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the
"ls uer") in connection with the issuance by the Issuer of its $_ _ _ _ Special Asse sment
Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cress wind) (the "Seties 2019 Bonds"). The Serie 2019 Bonds are
being issued pursuant to Resolution No. 2005-16 adopted by the Board of Supervisor of the Issuer
(the ' Board") on August 23, 2005, a supplemented and amended by Resolution 2019-_ duly
adopted by the Board on April 5, 2019 (collectively, the "Resolution'). The Series 2019 Bonds
are being further issued under and are ecured by a Master Trust Indenture dated as of September
1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), as upplemented with respect to the Serie 2019 Bonds by a
Twenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May 1, 2019 (the "Twenty-Third
Supplement" and, together with the Ma ter Indenture, the "Indenture"), each by and between the
Issuer and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee.
All terms used herein in capitalized form an.ct not otherwise defined herein shall have the
same meanings as ascribed to them in the Indenture.
The opinions expressed herein are supplemental to and are subject to all qualifications,
assumptions, limitations, caveats and reliances contained in our bond counsel opinion rendered to
the Issuer as of the date hereof pertaining to the Series 2019 Bonds (the "Bond Counsel Opinion").
MBS Capital Markets, LLC may rely on tbe Bond Counsel Opinion as though the Bond Counsel
Opinion were addressed to MBS Capital Market , LLC.
(1)
We have reviewed the statements contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum
under the sections "DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS", "SECURITY FOR AND SOURCE
OF PAYMENT OF THE 2019 BONDS", "COLLECTION OF SERIES 2019 ASSESSMENTS,"
and "FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS" and believe that insofar as such statements purport to
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summarize certain provisions of the Indenture and the Series 2019 Bonds, uch tatements are
accurate summaries of the provisions purported to be summarized. We have al o reviewed the
information contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the section captioned ''TAX
MATTERS" and believe that such information is accurate.
Other than as set forth above, we express no opinion with respect to the accuracy,
completeness, fairness or sufficiency of the Limited Offering Memorandum, the statistical or
financial data contained therein, or any exhibit or attachments thereto or with respect to DTC and
its book-entry system.
(2)
The Bonds are exempt from registration under the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended, and the Indenture is exempt from qualification under the Trnst Indenture Act of 1939,
as amended.
This opinion letter may be relied upon by you only and only in connection with the
transaction to which reference i made above and may no t be used or relied upon by any other
person for any purposes whatsoever without our prior written consent. The delivery of this Jetter
to a non-client does not create an attorney-client relationship.
The opinions expressed herein are predicated upon present law, facts and circumstances,
and we assume no affirmative obligation to update the opinions expressed herein .if such laws,
facts or circumstances change after the date hereof.
Respectfully submitted,

BRYANT MILLER OLIVE P.A.
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EXHIBITD
ISSUER'S COUNSEL'S OPINION

_ _ _ _,2019

May _ , 2019
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Manatee and Sara: ota Countie Florida
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida
U.S .. Bank National Association as Trustee
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Re:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special
Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project)
$_ _ _ _ _ __

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We erve a counsel to the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict ( 'District"), a local unit
of special-purpose government establi bed pur uant to the law of the State of Florida, in
connection with the sale by the District of its $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) ("Bonds"). Thi s
letter is delivered to you pursuant to Section 207 of the Master Indenture (defined below), Section
207 of the Supplemental Tru t Indenture (defined below), and Section 9 of the Bond Purchase
Contract (referenced below), and i. effective as of the date first written above. Each capitalized
term not otherwise defined herein ha the meaning given it to it in the Indenture (defined herein).
A. DOCUMENTS EXAMINED
In rendering the opinions set forth below, we have examined and/or relied upon the
following documents and have made such examination of law as we have deemed neces ary or
appropriate:
l. Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, effective as of June 17, 2005, as amended by
Chapter 2009-263, Laws of Florida, effective as of June 16, 2009, and Chapter 2018178, Laws of Florida, effective as of March 23, 2018, each of which were enacted by
the Florida Legislature;
2. the Master Trust Indenture, dated as of September l, 2005 (''Master Indenture"), as
supplemented by the Twenty-Third Si1,pplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of May 1,
20 19 ("Supplemental Trust Indenture," and together with the Master Indenture,
"Indenture"), each by and between the District and U.S. Bank ational Association,
as successor trustee and trustee, respectively (''Trustee ');
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3. Resolutions Nos. 2005-16 and 2019-_ adopted by the District on August 23, 2005 and
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

April 5, 2019 , respectively (collectively, "Bond Resolution");
The Engineer 's Report dated _ _ _ _ _ and the Supplemental Engineer's Report)
dated _ _ _ _ _ ("Engineer's Report"), which describes among other things, the
"Project;"
the Master Assessment Methodology Report for Cresswood dated _ _ _ _ _, and
the Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report for Cresswood, dated
_ __ _ _ _ _• 2019 (collectively, "Assessment Methodology'') ·
Resolution Nos._ _ __ and _ _ _ _ adopted by the District on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Resolutjon No. _ _ _ _ adopted by the District on
_ _ _ __ _, and Resolution No. _
adopted by the District on ______,
2019 (collectively, ''Assessment Resolution"), establishing the debt service specia1
as essments (''Debt Assessments ') securing the Bonds;
the Final Judgment Jssued on December 20, 2005 by the Circuit Court for the Twelfth
Judicial. Circuit in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida in Case o. 2005CA-005205, and Certificate of No Appeal issued on January 30, 2006;
the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019
("PLOM") and Limited Offering Memorandum dated
, 2019

(' LOM");
9. certain certifications by MBS Capital Markets, LLC ("Underwriter"), as underwriter
to the sale of the Bond ;
I0. certain certifications of Morri Engineering & Consulting, LLC. a Project's Engineer;
11. certain certifications of KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC, as Developer;
12. certain certifications of PFM Group Consulting, LLC, as District Manager and
Assessment Consultant;
13. general and closing certificate of the District;
14. an opinion of Bryant Miller Olive P.A. ("Bond Counsel") issued to the District in
connection with the sale and i suance of the Bonds;
15. an opinion of Holland & Knight LLP ("Trustee Counsel") issued to the District and
Unde1writer in connection with the sale and issuance of the Bond ;
16. an opinion of Feldman & Mahoney, issued to the District and the Underwriter in
connection with the sale and i suance of the Bonds ("Developer's Counsel");
1.7. the following agreements ("Bond Agreements"):
a. the Acquisition Agreement between the District and the Landowner, and dated
_ _ _ _ _,2019;
b . the Bond Purchase Contract between the Underwriter and the Di trict, and dated
_ _ _, 2019 ("BPC");
c. the Collateral Assignment and Assumption Agreement between the District and
the Landowner, and dated _ _ _ _ _ , 2019;
d. the Completion Agreement between the District and the Developer, and dated
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019;
e. the Continuing Disclosure Agreement between the District, the Developer, and
a dissemination agent, and dated _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019;
D-2
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f.

the True-Up Agreement between the District and the Landowner, and dated
, 2019; and

18. a Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction and to Imposition of Special A sessments (the

2019 Project) executed by the Developer and dated _ _____, 2019; and
19. uch other documents as we have deemed necessary or appropriate in rendering the
opinions set forth below.
We have also attended various meeting of the District and have participated in conferences
from time to time with representative of the Di trict, the District Engineer, the Landowner's
Engineer, the District Manager and Assessment Consultant, Bond Counsel, the Underwriter,
counsel to the Underwriter, the Landowner, Landowner's Counsel, and others relative to the
Limited Offering Memorandum and the related documents described herein.

B. RELIANCE
This opinion is solely for the benefit of the (i) District; (li) the Underwriter; and (iii) the
Trustee. This opinion may not be relied on by any other party or for any other purpose without
our prior written consent.
C. OPINIONS
Ba ed on the foregoing, and subject to the qualifications and assumptions set forth herein,
we are of the opinion that:
Authority - Under the Florida Constitution and laws of the State,
1.
the District has been duly establi hed and validly exists as a local unit of special
purpo e government and a special district under Chapter 2005-338 Laws ofFlorida,
as amended, and Chapter 189, Florid.a Statutes (collectively, the "Act") with such
powers as set forth in the Act, and with good, right and lawful authority: (a) to enter
into and to consummate the tran actions contemplated by the Bond Resolution, the
Assessment Resolution, the Indenture, the Bonds and the Bond Agreements; (b) to
issue the Bonds for the purposes for which they are issued; (c) to impose, levy 1
collect and enforce the Debt Assessments and pledge the Pledged Revenues to
secure the Bonds as provided in the Indenture; (d) to adopt the Bond Resolution and
the Assessment Resolution; and (e) to perform its obligations under the terms and
conditions of the Bond Resolution, the Assessment Resolution, the Bond
Agreements, the Bonds and the Indenture.

2.
Assessments - The proceedings by the District with respect to the
Debt Assessments have been in accordance with Florida law, The District has taken
all action nece sary to levy and impose the Debt Assessments a set forth in the
Assessment Resolution, As e sment Methodology, and/or other applicable
documents. The Debt Assessments constitute legal, valid, bindfog and enforceable
first liens upon the property against which such Debt Assessments are assessed, co-
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equal with the lien of all state, county, di tr:ict and municipal taxes and asse ments,
and superior in dignity to all other lien , titl.es and claims, until paid.
3.
Agreements -The (a) Bond Resolution, (b) Assessment Resolution ,
(c) Bonds, (d) Indenture, and (e) Bond Agreements (assuming due authorizati.on,
execution and delivery of document (c) - (e) listed herein by any parties thereto
other than the Di trict) have been duly and validly authorized, executed and
delivered by the Di trict, have been duly approved and adopted and/or issued by the
District, are in full force and effect, constitute legal, valid and binding obligations
of the District, and are enforceable against the District in accordance with their
re pective terms. AH condition prescribed in the Indenture as precedent to the
is uance of the Bond have been fulfilled.
4 ..
Validation - The Bond have been validated by a final judgment of
the Circuit Court in and for Manatee and Sarasota Countie , Florida, of which no
timely appeal wa filed.
5.
Governmental Approvals - As of the date hereof, all necessary
consents, approvals, waivers or other actions by or filings with any governmental
authority or other entity that are required for: (a) the adoption of the Bond
Re olution and the A essment Re o.lution; (b) the i uance sale, execution and
elivery of the Bond · upon the terms set forth in the BPC, PLOM, and LOM; (c) the
execution and delivery of the Indenture and Bond Agreements; and (d) the
performance by the District of the transactions required hereby, have be n duly
obtained or made and are in full force and effect.
6 ..
PWM and LOM - The District has duly authorized the execution,
delivery and di tribution by the Underwriter of the PLOM and LOM. To our
knowledge, and based upon our review of the PLOM and LOM and without having
undertaken to determine independently the accuracy, completeness or fairne s of the
tatements contained in the PLOM and LOM, and as of the date of their re pective
is uances, and wi.th respect to the PLOM, the date of the BPC, and with re pect to
the LOM, the date hereof, nothing ha come to our attention which would lead us to
believe that the PLOM and LOM contain an untrue tatement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein, in
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, provided
however that the opinions stated herein extend only to the following provisions of
the PLOM and LOM:
"INTRODUCTION," "SUITABILITY FOR
INVESTMENT," "ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS," "the
Di trict" (excluding the subcaption "The District Manager"), "ASSESSME T
METHODOLOGY," "AGREEMENT BY THE STATE," "LEGALITY FOR
INVESTMENT," "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE" (a it relates to the District
only), "LITIGATION' (as it relates to the District only), and "VALIDATION," and
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further provided however that the opinions stated herein do not extend to any
statements that constitute descriptions of the Bonds or the Indenture.
No
information or opinion is offered as to any remaining provision of the PLOM or
LOM.
7.
Litigation -Ba ed on inquiry of the District Regi. tered Agent for
service of process and the fact that we have not been served with notice, there is no
litigation pending or, to the be t of our knowledge, threatened again t the District:
(a) seeking to restrain or enjoin the issuance or delivery of the Bonds or the
application of the proceeds thereof, or the imposition, levy or collection of the Debt
Assessments or the Pledged Revenues pledged for the payment of the debt service
on the Bonds; (b) contesting or affecting the authority for the authority for the Debt
Assessments, the authority for the issuance of the Bonds or the validity or
enforceability of the Bond , the Indenture, the Bond Agreements or the transactions
contemplated thereunder; (c) contesting or affecting the establi hment or existence
of the District or any of it Supervi ors, officers or employee , it a ets, property or
condition, financial or otherwi e, or contesting or affecting any of the powers of the
District, including its power to enter into the Indenture or the Bond Agreements, or
its power to determine, assess, levy, collect and pledge the Debt Assessments for the
payment of the debt service on the Bonds; or (d) specifically conte ting the exclusion
from federal gross income of interest on the Bonds.
8.

Compliance with La.ws -To the best of our knowledge, the District

is not, in any manner material to the is uance of the Bonds or the Debt A es ments,
in breach of or default under any applicable provision of the Act or con titutional
provision, statute, or admini trative regulation of the State of Florida, or any
applicable judgment or decree any loan agreement, indenture, bond, note,
resolution, agreement (incJuding the Bond Agreements and Indenture), or any other
material instrument to which the Di trict is a party or to which the District or any of
its property or assets is otherwi e ubject, and to the best of our knowledge, no event
has occurred and is continuing which with the passage oftime or the giving of notice,
or both, would constitute a material default or event of default by the District under
any such instrument; provided, however, that no opinion i expressed as to
compliance with any state or federal tax or securities law .
9.
Authority to Undertake the Project - Ba ed on certificates of the
Project Engineer and the Developer and an opinion of Developer' Counsel, the
District has good right and lawful authority under the Act to undertake the Project
being financed with the proceed of the Bonds, subject to obtaining uch licenses,
orders or other authorizations a are, at the date of hereof, required to be obtained
from any agency or regulatory body having lawful jurisdiction in order to undertake
the Project.
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D. CERTAIN ASSUMPTIONS
In rendering the foregoing opinions, we have assumed the following: (I) that all public
records, certifications, agreements and other documents examined by us that have been executed
or certified by public official · acting within the scope of their official capacities are authentic,
truthful and accmate; (2) that copies of uch public records, certification , agreement , and other
documents furni hed to us are authentic and conform to the original ; (3) that all signature on
executed public records, certifications, agreement and other document are genuine; and (4) that
all public records, ce1tification , agreements and other documents have been properly authorized
and are binding on each of the other parties thereto . Such assumptions do not apply to Di trict
documents.

E. CERTAIN QUALIFICATIONS
The forego.ing opinion are ubject to the following qualification :

1. The opinions or tatements ex pres ed above are based olely on the law of Florida
in effect at the time of i. uance of the Bond . Accordingly, we express no opinion nor
make any statement regarding the effect or application of the laws of the federal
government (including but not limited to the Internal Revenue Code or any proposed
changes thereto), or any other state or other jurisdiction.
2.. Our opinion a, to enforceability of any document is ubject to limitation .impo ed
by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization moratorium, liquidation, readjustment of debt,
or similar laws, relating to or affecting creditor ' rights generally and general principles of
equity (regardless of whether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or
at law), and to the exerci · of judicial discretion in appropriate cases, including the fact
that , pecific performance and other equitable remedies are granted only in the di cretion
of a c urt.

3. Nothing herein shall be construed as an opinion regarding the possible applicability
of tate securities or "blue sky" laws or federal securities laws, as to which no opinion is
expre ed.
4 . We further expr,e no opinion as to the necessity for an interest rate waiver under
Florida law, or the applicability of any provision or section of the Internal Revenue Code.
5. We express no opinion and make no representation with regard to financial
information or statistical data. We express no opinion as to compliance with any state or
federal tax laws.
6. We have not reviewed, and therefore express no opinion, regarding any land use,
real property or other related items, including but not limited to whether any entity is able
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to convey good and marketable title to any pa1ticular real property or intere t therein and
related to the Project.
7. With respect to any of the opinions set forth in this letter which are based on or
qualified by the phrase "to our knowledge," the words "to our knowledge" signify that, in
the course of our representation of the Di trict, no facts have come to our attention that
would give us actual knowledge that any such opinions or other matter are not accurate.
Except to the extent expres ly set forth herein, we have not undertaken any independent
investigation to determine the existence or absence of any such fact , and no inference as
to our knowledge of the existence of uch facts should be drawn from the fact of our
representation of District.

8. The opinions set forth herein are based on factual representation made to us a of
the date hereof. We assume no duty to update or supplement our opinions to reflect any
fact or circumstances that may thereafter come to our attention or to reflect any changes
in law that may thereafter occur or become effective. Moreover, our opinions are not a
guarantee of a particular result, and are not binding on the courts or any other entity; rather,
our opinions represent our professional judgment based on our review of existing law, and
in reliance on the representations and covenants that we deem relevant to such opinions.
Very truly yours,
HOPPING GREE

For the Firm
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EXH.IBITE
CERTIFICATE OF MORRIS ENGINEERING & CONSULTING, LLC

_ _ _,2019

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Manatee County, Florida
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida
U.S. Bank ational Association
Orlando, Florida
Re:

$_ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special As essment

Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "Bonds'')
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Morris Engineering & Consulting, LLC has prepared the report entitled ''Master Engineer's
Report" dated April 13, 2018 (the "Report 11 ) included as an Appendix to the Limited Offering
Memorandum as defined below. This Certificate is furnished pursuant to Section 9 of the Bond
Purchase Contract dated _ _ _, 2019 between the Issuer and MBS Capital Markets, LLC
relating to the sale of the above-captioned Bonds (the 11 Bonds"). Terms used herein in capitalized
form and not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in said Bond
Purcha e Contract or in the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _~ 2019 relating to the
Bonds (the ''Limited Offering Memorandum'').
1.
All governmental permits and approvals required to commence and complete
constmction, acquisition and installation of the 2019 Project and the Development have been
obtained or can reasonably be obtained in the ordinary course. The 2019 Project is expected to be
completed by _ _ _ _, 20_ .
2.
The information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum
dated _ _ _ _, 2019 and the Limited Offering Memorandum under the caption "THE
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM" and in the Report, included as appendix to the
Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum did not, and
does not, to the best of our knowledge, contain any untrue statement of a material fact and did not,
and doe not, omit to state a material fact neces ary to be stated therein in order to make the
statements made therein, in the light of the ci.rcumstances under which they were made, not
mi leading. The Report was prepared in accordance with generally accepted engineering practices.
We consent to the inclusion of the Report in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and
the Limited Offering Memorandum and to the references to our firm therein.
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3.
The plans and specifications for the 2019 Project have been approved by all
regulatory bodies required to approve them (such regulatory bodies consisting of tho e referred to
in Report) or such approval can reasonably be expected to be obtained.
4.
AIJ water and sewer utilities neces ary to serve the lands specially benefited by the
2019 Project as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum, are, or will be, available as and
when needed .

5.
The p011ion of the 2019 Project heretofore constructed ha been constructed in a
ound workmanlike manner and in accordance with industry standard and the plans and
specifications therefor.
6.

The purchase price to be paid by the Issuer for any portion of the 2019 Project being
acquired by the Issuer is no more than the Je ser of: (i) the fair market value of such improvements
and (ii) the actual cost of construction of such improvements .

.MORRIS ENGINEERING & CONSULTING,
LLC

B y : - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - -

Title:
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EXHIBIT .F
CERTIFICATE OF DEVELOPER
_ _ _,2019

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
c/o PFM Group Consulting, LLC, as District Manager
Orlando, Florida
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida
U.S. Bank National Association
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Re:

$_ _ __ Lakewood Ranch Steward hip District Spe ial Assessment Revenue

Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "Bonds")
The under igned, a duly authorized repre. entative of KH LAKEWOOD RANCH, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company (the "Developer") hereby certifies that:
1.
Thi Certificate i furnished pursuant to Section 9 of the Bond Purchase Contract
(the "Bond Purchase Contract") dated ____, 2019, between the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District (the "Di trict") and MBS Capital Markets, LLC relating to the sale of the above referenced
Bonds. Terms used herein in capitalized from and not otherwise defined herein shall have the
meaning ascribed thereto in said Bond Purchase Contract.
2.
The Developer is a Florida limited liability company organized, existing and in
good standing under the laws of the State of Florida and has the power to conduct .it bu iness
including development of the Development as de cribed in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
3.
The information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum
dated ____, 2019 and the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _ _, 2019, each
relating to the Bonds, under the captions or subcaptions "INTRODUCTION" (to the extent it
describes the Developer or the Development), "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" (to the extent it
describes the Developer or ''The Development"), "THE DEVELOPMENT," "THE DEVELOPER"
- "LITIGATION" (to the extent it de cribes the Developer or Development) and "CONTINUJNG
DISCLOSURE" (as it relates to the Developer) is true and correct in all material respects and does
not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to
make the statements, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
The Developer agrees that if between the date hereof and the earlier of: (i) ninety (90) days from
the end of the "Underwriting Period" as defined in Securities Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12
(17 CFR 240.15c2-12) ("Rule l5c2- 12"); or (ii) the time when the Limited Offering Memorandum
is available to any person from a nationally recognized municipal securities information repository
(but in no event less than twenty-five (25) days following the end of the Underwriting Period), any
F- 1
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event shall occur of which the Developer hall have actual knowledge, which might or would cause
the Limited Offering Memorandum, a then upplemented or amended, to contain any untme
tatement of a material fact relating to the Developer or the Development, or to omit to state a
material fact relating to the Developer or the Development necessary to make the statements
therein, jn the circumstances under which were made, not misleading, the Developer hall notify
the Underwriter thereof, and, if in the opinion of the Underwriter such event requires the
preparation and publication of a supplement or amendment to the Limited Offering Memorandum,
the Developer will, at its expense, supplement or amend the Limited Offering Memorandum in a
form and in a manner approved by the Underwriter.
4.
Each of the Ancillary Documents to which the Developer is a party of and the
Declaration of Consent and the Continujng Disclosure Agreement (collectively, the "Developer
Documents"), is a valid and binding obligation of the Developer, enforceable again t the Developer
in accordance with its terms, subject to the effect of bankruptcy and similar laws and general
equitable principles that may Hmit enforcement. To the knowledge of the undersigned, the
execution and delivery by the Developer of the Developer Document does not violate the
Developer organizational document or any judgment, order, wTit, injunction or decree binding on
Developer or any indenture, agreement, or other instrument to which the Developer is a party. The
Developer has reviewed and approved the Developer Documents.
5.
All information provided by the Developer to the Underwriter and/or Underwriter's
counsel in response to the Underwriter's due diligence request in connection with the Bonds or
provided to the Underwriter for distribution to potential purchasers of the Bonds or provided
directly to such potential purchasers by the Developer is true and correct in all material respects
and does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary
to make the statements, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
There is no litigation threatened or pending against the Developer which may re ult in any material
adverse change in the business, propertie , a set or financial condition of the Developer.
6.
As of the date hereof, there ha been no material adverse change in the business,
propertie , assets or financial condition of the Developer that would have a material and adverse
impact on the value of the Development or the ability of Developer to develop such lands which
has not been disclosed to the Underwriter.
7.
The Developer consents to the levy of the Series 2019 Assessment on the lands in
the District owned by Developer. The levy of the Series 20 19 Assessments on the lands in the
District owned by Developer will not conflict with or constitute a breach of or default under any
agreement, mortgage, lien or other instrument to which the Developer is a party or to which its
property or a ets are subject.
8.
There is no litigation pending or, to our knowledge, threatened which would
prevent or prohibit the development of the Development and the 2019 Project in accordance with
the de cription thereof in the Limited Offering Memorandum and the Engineers' Rep01t annexed
thereto. The Developer is proceeding in its normal course of business to develop the Development.
Except as otherwise disclosed in the Limited Offering Memorandum, there i no action, suit or
proceedings at law or in equity by or before any court or public board or body pending or, solely
to the best of our knowledge, threatened against the Developer (or any basis therefor) (a) seeking
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to restrain or enjoin the execution or delivery of Developer Documents, (b) conte ting or affecting
the validity or enforceability of the Developer Documents, or any and all such other agreements
or documents a may be required to be executed, or the transactions contemplated thereunder,
(c) contesting or affecting the establishment or existence, of the Developer, or of the Developer's
business, assets, property or conditions, financial or otherwise, or contesting or affecting any of
the powers of the Developer or the Development as described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
9.
The Developer has not made an assignment for the benefit of creditor , filed a
petition in bankruptcy, petitioned or applied to any tribunal for the appointment of a custodian,
receiver or any trustee or commenced any proceeding under any bankruptcy, reorganization,
arrangement, readjustment of debt, dissolution or liquidation law or statute of any jurisdiction. The
Developer has not indicated its consent to, or approval of, or failed to object timely to, any petition
in bankruptcy, application or proceeding or order for relief or the appointment of a cu todian,
receiver or any trustee. The Developer i. not insolvent.
10.
There are no mortgages or similar liens on the real property owned or to be owned
by the Developer within the area subject to the Serie 2019 Assessments as of the date hereof other
than as di closed in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
All 2018 and prior year · taxes relating to the lands in the District owned by the
Developer have been paid and there are no real estate taxes currently due with respect to such lands
which are unpaid.
11.

12.
Nothing has occurred which would lead the Developer to believe that all water and
sewer utilities necessary to serve the Development, as such is described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum, are, or will be, available as and when needed. The land in the Devel.o pment have
the appropriate land use, zoning and other governmental approvals and development agreements
to permit the development thereof as contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum and the
Engineer' Rep01t attached thereto. Except as othe1wise disclosed in the Limited Offering
Memorandum, all material conditions of the governmental development approvals and agreements
applicable to the land in the Development have been complied with as of the date hereof or will
be compli.e d with in due course and there are no conditions therein that must be complied with in
the future that would limit the development of the Development (including infrastructure
improvements needed for the Development not included in the 2019 Project) as described in the
Limited Offering Memorandum.
13.
The Developer acknowledges that it will have no rights under Chapter J 70, Florida
Statutes, as amended, to prepay, without interest, the Series 2019 Assessments imposed on lands
in the District owned by it within thirty (30) days following completion of the 2019 Project and
acceptance thereof by the Disuict
14.

The Developer acknowledges that the Bonds have the debt ervice requirements set

fo1th under the heading "DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR 2019 BONDS " in the Limited
Offering Memorandum and that the Seri.es 2019 Assessments will be levied by the District at times,

and in amounts sufficient, to enable the Di trict to pay debt service on the Bonds when due.
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15.
The Developer bas complied a described in the Limited Offering Memorandum
with all continuing disclosure commitments undertaken by it pursuant to Rule 15c2-12 prior to the
date hereof.
16.
All contracts for sale entered into by Developer for real property to be encumbered
by Series 2019 Assessments have contained the disclosure language required by Chapter 2005338 (6)(28) Laws of Florida.
17.
The consummation of the transactions described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum, including the execution and delivery of the Developer Documents and the
performance thereof, does not on the date hereof and will not at the time of such consummation,
conflict with or constitute on the pait of the Developer a breach or violation of the terms and
provisions of, or constitute a default under any existing agreement or indenture, mortgage, lease,
deed of trust, note or other instrument, to which the Developer is subject or by which it or its
properties are or may be bound. The con ummation of the transactions de ctibed in the Limited
Offering Memorandum, applicable to the Developer does not, on the date hereof, and will not at
the tjme of such consummation, to the Developer's knowledge, conflict with or constitute on the
part of the Developer a breach or violation of the terms and provisions of, or constitute a default
under any existing constitution, laws, court or administrative rule or regulations, to which it is
subject, or any decree, order or judgment to which it is a party or by which it is bound in force and
effect on the date hereof.

18.
The Developer is not in material default under the Developer Documents or any
resolution , agreement or indenture, mortgage, lease, deed of trust, note or other instrument to
which the Developer is subject, or by which its properties are or may be bound, which would have
a material adverse effect on the Development.
19.
The Developer is complying in all material respects with all prov1S1ons of
applicable law in all material matter relating to the Development and its undertaking as described
in the Limited Offering Memorandum, including applying for an remaining nece ary permits and
approvals and modifications thereof a. contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum and
the Engineer's Report attached thereto. The Developer hereby certifies that: (a) the lands in the
Development have the appropriate governmental approvals to permit the development of the
Development; (b) the Developer has not taken any action that would cause it to be in default of
and has no knowledge of any default under, any zoning condition, permit or development
agreement which would adversely affect the District's ability to complete development of the
capital improvement program as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum and all
appendices thereto or the Developer 's ability to complete the Development as described in the
Limited Offering Memorandum and all appendices thereto; and (c) assuming compliance with the
material conditions of the governmental orders, permits and approvals applicable to the
Development, all of which conditions are within the control of the Developer, the Development
wil I be able to be developed as de cribed in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
20.
As of the date hereof, there has been no material adverse change in the business,
properties, assets or financial condition of the Developer which has not been disclosed to the
Underwriter.
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21.
Pur uant to the term of that certain Completion Agreement between the District
and the Developer, the Developer agrees to fund all of the District Capital Improvement Program
described in the Limited Offering Memorandum not financed by the District.
The Developer is not aware of any condition related to the 2019 Project or the
22.
Development which currently requires, or is reasonably expected to require in the foreseeable
future, investigation or remediation under any applicable federal, state or local governmental laws
or regulations relating to the environment.
23.

The Developer is not in default of any obligations to pay special as e ments.

24.
There has been no act.ion taken by or omitted by the Developer that impairs tbe
contemplated transactions by the District with respect to the Bonds, including: (a) the i uance and
sale of the Bonds upon the terms et forth in the Bond Purcha e Contract; (b) the approval of the
Limited Offering Memorandum and tbe signing of the Limited Offe1ing Memorandum by a duly
authorized officer of the District; (c) the acquisition and construction of the 2019 Project (as
described in the Limited Offering Memorandum) ; and (d) the execution, delivery and receipt of
the Bond Purchase Contract, the Bond , the Master Trust Indenture dated a of September 1, 2005
(the "Master Indenture"), and the Twenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated a of May 1,
20 I9 and together with the Master Indenture, the "Indenture''), the Continuing Disclosure
Agreement, any of the Ancillary Documents and any and all such other agreements or documents
as may be required to be executed, delivered and received by the District in order to carry out, give
effect to, and consummate the transactions contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum
and the Indenture. The Developer acknowledges and consents to those provi ions of the Bond
Purcha ' e Contract which reference it.
25.
The Developer recognize
that the certifications representation
and
warranties provided by the Developer in this certificate and by its agents pursuant to the Bond
Purcha e Contract (collectively, the "Certifications'') serve as a material inducement for the
District to issue the Bonds which will provide infrastructure, services and facilities benefiting the
property within the District's boundaries, including property within the Development, and for the
Underwriter to underwrite and purcha e the Bonds. The Developer hereby hold the District and
the Underwriter harmless from and against any and all proceedings, judgments, obligations, losses,
damages, deficiencies, settlements, assessments, charges, costs and expenses (including without
limitation reasonable attorneys' fees, paralegals' fees, investigation expenses, court costs, interest
and penalties through all negotiations, trial and appellate levels) arising out of or in connection
with, or caused directly or indirectly by, any breach or failure of any of the Certifications or any
of such Certifications being incorrect or misleading in any material. respect or having omitted any
information necessary to make such Certification not misleading.
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Capitalized terms not defined herein have the meaning ascribed to them in the Bond
Purcha e Contract for the Bonds.
Dated: _ __ , 2019.

KH LAKEWOOD RANCH, LLC,
a Florida limited liability company

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBITG
[Form of Opinion of Counsel to the Developer]

_ _ _ __,2019

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
152 Lincoln Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789
Re:

$_ ___ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Asses ment Revenue
Bonds, Series 2019 (Cre swind Project) (the "Bonds")

Ladje and Gentlemen:
We have se.rved as counsel to KR Lakewood Ranch, LLC, a limited liability company (the
"Developer") in connection with the is uance by Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the
"District") of the above-referenced Bonds as described in the District's Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum, dated ____, 2019 (the "Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum'') and the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ __ _, 20 J9 (the "Limited
Offering Memorandum"). Unless otherwise expressly defined herein, capitalized terms used
herein have the respective meaning a igned to them in the Limited Offering Memorandum or in
the Bond Purchase Contract for the Bond (the "Contract of Purchase").

In our capacity as counsel to the Developer, we have examined such document and have
made such examination of laws as we have deemed necessary or appropriate in rendering the
opinion et forth below.
[Standard Qualification]
Based on the foregoing, we are of the opinion that:
A.
The Developer is a Fl.orida limited liability company, duly organized and lawfully
existing and duly qualified to do business in the State of Florida. The Developer has all requisite
power and authority to conduct its business a described in the Limited Offering Memorandum
includjng the development of the Development.
B.
The Developer has lawful authority to undertake the development of the
Development as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum and we are not aware of any
action taken or omitted by the Developer that impairs the completion of the Development as
de cribed in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
C.
To our knowledge, there has been no action taken by or omitted by the Developer
that prevents any of the following transactions of the District; (a) the issuance and sale of the Bonds
upon the terms set forth in the Contract of Purchase and in the Preliminary Limited Offering
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Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum; (b) the approval of the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum by a duly authorized officer of the
Di trict; (c) the acquisition and construction of the 2019 Project (as described in the Limited
Offering Memorandum); and (d) the execution, delivery and receipt of the Financing Documents
and the Ancillary Documents to which it is a party.
D.
The consummation of the transactions described in the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum do not on the date hereof and will
not at the time of such consummation, conflict with or constitute on the part of the Developer a
breach or violation of the terms and provision of, or constitute a default under any existing
agreement, indenture, mortgage, lea e, deed of trust, not or other instrument to which the
Developer is subject or by which it or its properties are or may be bound. To our knowledge, the
consummation by the Developer of the transactions described in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum applicable to the Developer do not on the
date hereof and will not at the time of uch consummation, conflict with or con titute a default
under its organizational documents or under any existing constitution, laws, court or administrative
rule or regulation, to which the Developer is subject, or any decree, order or judgment to which it
is party or by which it is bound in force an effect on the date hereof.
To our knowledge, the Developer is not in default under any other resolution,
E.
agreement, development agreement, zoning condition, permit, indenture, mortgage, lease, deed of
trust, note or other instrument to which the Developer is subject or by which jt or its properties are
or may be bound.
To our knowledge and based upon inquiry with the Clerk of the Court for Manatee
F.
County through _ _, 2019, there wa at that time no action, suit or proceedings at law or in
equity by or before any such courts, public board or body pending or threatened against the
Developer (a) seeking to restrain or enjoin the i suance or delivery of the Bond or the application
of the proceeds thereof, or the Jevy or collection of the Series 2019 Assessment , (b) conte ting or
affecting the authority for the is uance of the Bonds or the validity or enforceability of the Bonds,
the Financing Documents, the Developer Document or the transactions contemplated thereunder,
(c) contesting or affecting the establishment or existence, of the Developer or any of its officers or
employees, its assets, property or condition , financial or otherwise, or conte ting or affecting any
of the powers of the Developer, including its power to develop the Development and its ownership
interest in Development which could if determined adversely to the Developer have a material
adverse effect upon the District or the construction of the Development by the Developer, or (d)
which, if determined adversely to the Developer, would have a material adverse impact on the
ability of the Developer to sell lands in the Development as contemplated by the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
G.
The Developer has complied with all provisions of applicable law applicable to the
Developer in all matters relating to the Development and its undertaking as de cribed in the
Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum and the
Indenture including receiving alJ permit , coo ents or licenses and making all notices to or filings
with governmental authorities requ.u-ed as of this date, except as set forth in the Limited Offing
Memorandum. We have no reason to believe that any permits, consent and licenses required to
complete the Development as described in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and
the Limited Offering Memorandum and the Indenture will not be obtained as required.
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H.
To our knowledge, the information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum under the headings "THE
DEVELOPME T", "THE DEVELOPER,'' "LITIGATION - (as it relates to the Developer or the
Development)," and "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE," (as it relates to the Developer") accurately
and fairly present the information purported to be shown and contains no untrue tatement of
material fact or omits to state any material fact necessary to make the tatements, in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading as of their respective dates and as of
the date hereof.

I.

In reliance upon the Owner hip and Encumbrance Report No. __ dated _ _
prepared by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, at that time, all of the _ _ _ properties that are
owned by the Developer were free and clear of any liens or encumbrances (without regard to
priority of lien, as to which no opinion i expressed) that would impede the construction of the
Development as contemplated in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited
Offering Memorandum, and all appendices. The levy of the Series 2019 Assessments on the
property in the District subject thereto and owned by the Developer will not conflict with constinne
a breach of or default under any indenture or other mortgage instrument re.lative to the property in
the District which the Developer is a party. There are not mortgages on the property subject to the
Series 2019 Assessments owned by the Deve.loper, other than as described in the imited Offering
Memorandum.

J.

Assuming due authorization and execution by the other parties thereto, the
Developer Documents constitute legal, valid and binding obligations of the Developer, enforceable
in accordance with their respective terms (except to the extent that such enforceability may be
limited by bankmptcy, insolvency, reorganization and similar law affecting creditors, rights
generally and general principles of equity).
Thi opinion is solely for the benefit of the addressees and this opinion may not be relied
upon in any manner, nor used, by any other person or entities. This opinion is a' of the date set
forth above and we assume no duty to ubsequently update the opinion.
Whereas herein we have i sued an opinion as to enforceability of a document, uch opinion
i subject to limitations imposed by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar
laws relating to or affecting creditor's rights generally and general principles of equity (regardless
of whether such enforceability is considered in proceeding in equity or a law) and to the exercise
of judicial discretion in appropriate cases.
The opinion or statements expressed above are solely on the laws of Florida and of the
United States of America. Accordingly, we express no opinion nor make any , taternents regarding
the effect or application of the laws of any other state or jurisdiction.
Very truly yours,
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EXHIBITH
MORTGAGEE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Prepared by and after recording
return to:

MORTGAGEE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
This MORTGAGEE SPECIAL ASSESSME . T ACKNOWLEDGMENT is m de a of
this __ day of _ _, 2019 by _ _ _ _ _ (the "Mortgagee'').
The Mortgagee is the owner and holder of [_ ] mortgage in the princip, J amount
of $_ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _, respectively, and related security interests (collectively the
"Mortgage") with respect to the lands legally described on Exhibit A (the "Mortgaged Property'')
within the boundaries of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District owned by KH LAKEWOOD
RANCH, LLC (the "Mortgagor").
A.

B.
The Mortgagee is the owner and hoJder of certain Promissory Note(s) executed by
the Mortgagor and secured by the Mortgage (collectively, the "Note'').
C.
The Mortgage encumbers the real and personal property de cribed therein located
in Manatee aunty, Florida (the "Mortgaged Property").
D.
The Mortgaged Property is included within a special independent di trict known as
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District").
E.
The District to intend to issue its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Serie, 2019
(Cresswind) (the "Bonds") to finance certain infra tructure improvements and facilities for the
benefit of all or a pmtion of the Mortgaged Property and the District has imposed and levied, or
will impose and levy, non-ad valorem special assessments on all or a portion of the Mortgaged
Property in accordance with Florida Jaw in an amount sufficient to pay the principal of and interest
on the Bond. when due (the "Seri.es 2019 Asse sments").
F.
ln order to induce the District to impose and levy the Serie 2019 Asse ments and
issue the Bonds for the benefit of the Mortgaged Property, the Di trict has required and the
Mortgagor has requested that the Mmtgagee provide such acknowledgments and agreements as
set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises herein
contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged , the Mortgagee agrees as follows:
1.
Recitals. The above Recitals are true and correct and are incorporated herein by
reference as if set forth in full herein.
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2.
Covenants by the Mortgagee. The Mortgagee makes the following
ack:now ledgments and agreements to and for the benefit of the District, it successors and assigns,
and the current and future holders of the Bonds:
The Mortgagee acknowledge that the Series 2019 Assessments will impose
(a)
a statutory first lien on all or a portion of the Mortgaged Property, superior to the lien of
the Mortgage.
The Mortgagee agrees that it will not assert against the District, the Trustee
(b)
for the Bonds or the holder of the Bonds that the lien of the Seri.e 2019 As es ment , or
the payment of the Serie 2019 Assessment , does or will violate any provi ion of the
Mortgage, the ote or any other agreement made by the Mortgagor with or for the benefit
of Mortgagee, in connection with the Mmtgage or the Note.
(c)
The Mortgagee agrees that it will not in any way contest the legality or the
validity of the Series 2019 Assessments or contest or challenge the levy, imposition and/or
collection of the Series 2019 Assessments or any of the proceedings heretofore or to be
conducted in connection therewith.
The Mortgagee agrees that if the Mmtgagee becomes the fee simple owner
(d)
of the Mortgaged Property, whether by judicial foreclosure, private foreclosure, deed-in
lieu of foreclosure or otherwise, its title to the Mortgaged Property is subject to all unpaid
Seri.es 2019 Assessment .
3.
Mortgage Not Affected. This Mortgagee Special Asse ·ment Acknowledgment is
made by Mongagee solely for the benefit of the Di trict and the current and future holder of the
Bonds. Nothing herein shall in any way affect the Mortgage or limit Mortgagee's rights or
Mortgagor's obligations under the Mortgage. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
nothing herein shall limit Mortgagee' ability to dec.lare a default under the Mortgage in the event
of a violation of the terms of the Mortgage.
4,
M011gagee Waiver ·. By execution f this Mortgagee Special A e ment
Acknowledgment, the Mmtgagee hereby waives ny default under the ote or the Mortgage
arising solely from the issuance of the Bonds and the levy, imposition and/or collection of the
Series 2019 Assessments. No other waiver is given or implied.

[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Mortgagee ha caused thi in trument to be executed the
day and year first above written.
[MORTGAGEE]
WITNESSES:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:

--------------

Title: - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -

By: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
me: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF _ _ _ __
COUNTY OF _ __

_

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this _ _ day of _ _ _ _, 2019,
by _ __ __ as _ _ _ _ of [_ __ _ _~• Such person i per onally known to me or ha
produced
a identification and did/did not take an oath or affirmation.

Printedffyped Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public-State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commission Number:- -- - - - - - - - -
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EXHIBIT I
UNDERWRITERS CERTIFICATE
The undersigned, acting on behalf of MBS Capital Market ,
C, (the "Underwriter") as
the "Underwriter "), for the ~ - - - - - Lakewood Ranch Steward hip District Special
Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "Series 20 19 Bonds"), her by
certjfies to the sale and issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds:

1.
Sale of Bond . As of the date of this certificate, for each maturity of the Series
20 I 9 Bonds, the first price at which at least 10% of uch Maturity of the Bonds wa old to the
Public on the Sale Date i the re pective price listed in Schedule A.
2.

Defined Terms.
(a)

Issuer means Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District.

Maturity means Series 2019 Bonds with the same credit and payment terms.
(b)
Series 2019 Bond with different maturity dates, or Series 2019 Bond with the same maturity date
but different tated interest rate , are treated as separate maturities.
(c)
Public means any person (including an individual, trust, estate, partner hip ,
association, company, or corporation) other than an Underwriter or a related party to an
Underwriter. The term "related party" for purpo e of thi certificate generally means any two or
more person who have greater than 50 percent common ownership, directly or indirectly.
(d)
Underwriter means (i) any per on that agree pursuant to a written contract
with the Issuer (or with the lead underwriter to form an underwriting syndicate) to participate in
the initial sal.e of the Series 2019 Bonds to the PubUc (including a member of a selling group or a
party to a retail distribution agreement participating in the initial sale of the Bonds to the Public).
(e)

Sale Date means ____, 2019.

The Is uer may rely on the statements made herein in connection with maki.ng the
representations set forth in the Federal Tax Certificate to which this Certificate is attached and i.n
its efforts to comply with the conditions imposed by the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended (the ''Code"). Bond oun el may al o rely n this Certificate for purposes of its opinion
regarding the treatment of intere t on the Series 2019 Bonds is excludable from gross income for
federal income tax purposes. Except as expressly set forth above, the certifications set forth therein
may not be relied upon or used by any third party or for any other purpose. Notwith tanding
anything set forth herein, the Unde1writer is not engaged in the practice of law. Accordingly, the
Underwriter makes no representation as to the legal sufficiency of the factual matters set forth
herein. The Underwriter does not warrant the validity of the representations set forth above for
purposes of Section 103 and 141 through 150 of the Code or make any representation as to the
legal sufficiency of the factual matters set forth herein.
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Dated: _ _ _, 2019.

MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

By: - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 

Title: Managing Partner
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EXHIBIT J
CERTIFICATE OF DISTRICT MANAGER
We have acted as district manager to Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the ''District")
in connection with the sale and issuance by the District of its $_ _ _ _ aggregate principal
amount of Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the 11 Series 2019
Bonds") and have participated in the preparation of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum dated _ _ _, 2019 and the final Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ __
2019, related to the Series 2019 Bonds (collectively the Limited Offering Memoranda").
J.
As District Manager, nothing has come to our attention that would lead u to believe
that the Limited Offering Memoranda. as it relate to the District, contained or contain any untrue
statement of a material fact or omitted or omit ~to state a material fact necessary to be tated therein
in order to make the statements made therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were
made, not misleading.
2.
The information set forth in the Limited Offering Memoranda under the captions
or subcaptions '' the DISTRICT", ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY," "FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS," "LITIGATION (as it relates to the District), '' "DISCLOSURE REQUIRED BY
FLORIDA BLUE SKY REGULATIONS ," "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE," (as it relates to the
District), "MUNICIPAL ADVISOR" "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES" and
CONTINGENT FEES," did not as of the re pective dates of the Limited Offering Memoranda and
does not as of the date hereof contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the tatements therein in the light of the circum tances under
which they were made, not misleading.

3.
As District Manager and registered agent for the District, we are not aware of any
litigation pending, or to the best of our knowledge, threatened against the District re training or
enjoining the issuance, sale, execution or delivery of the Series 2019 Bond , or in any way
contesting or affecting the validity of the Bonds or any proceedings of the District taken with
respect to the issuance or sale thereof, or the pledge or application of any moneys or secmity
provided for the payment of the Series 20 I 9 Bonds, or the existence or powers of the District.
Dated: _ _ _,2019.

PFM GROUP CONSULTING, LLC

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title:
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- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

EXHIBITK

14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
March _, 2019

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
152 Lincoln A venue
Winter Park, FL 32789
Re: _ _ _ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Asse ment
Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cre swind Project) (the "Bonds")
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am counsel to Schroeder - Manatee Ranch, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("SMR"). I have
served as counsel to SMR in connection with the jssuance by Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District (the "District") of the above-referenced Bonds as described in the District's Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum, dated _ _ _ _ _, 2019 (the "Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum") and the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _ _ _, 2019 (the "Limited
Offering Memorandum"). Unless otherwi e expressly defined herein, capitalized terms used
herein have the respective meanings a signed to them in the Limited Offering Memorandum or in
the Bond Purchase Contract for the Bond (the "Contract of Purchase").

In my capacity as counsel to SMR, I have examined such documents and have made such
examination of laws as I have deemed nece ary or appropriate in rendering the opini.on set forth
below.
Based on the foregoing, I am of the opinion that:
A.
SMR is a Delaware Corporation, duly organized and lawfully existing and duly
qualified to do business in the State of Florida. SMR has all requisite power and authority to
conduct its business as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
B.
To my knowledge, the information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum under the heading, "Lakewood Ranch",
and "LITIGATION", as it relates to "SMR" accurately and fairly presentthdnformation purported
to be shown and contains no untrue statement of material fact or omits to state any material fact
necessary to make the statement , in Light of the circumstances under which they were made, not
misleading as of their respective dates and as of the date hereof.
This opinjon is solely for the benefit of the addressee and this opinion may not be relied
upon in any manner, nor used, by any other person or entities. This opinion is as of the date set
forth above and I assume no duty to subsequently update the opinion.
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Whereas herein I have i ued an opinion a to enforceability of a document, such opinion
is subject to limitations imposed by bankruptcy, in olvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar
laws relating to or affecting creditor' rights generally and general principles of equity (regardless
of whether such enforceability is considered in proceeding in equity or a law) and to the exercise
of judicial di cretion in appropriate cases.
The opinion or statements expressed above are olely on the law of Florida and of the
United States of America. Accordingly, I express no opinion nor make any statements regarding
the effect or application of the laws of any other state or jurisdiction.
Very truly yours,

Daniel J. Perka
General Counsel
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EXHIBIT C
FORM OF PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM

PRLI.JMINARY Ll1'1ffED O~~l'RIN(i Ml.l',10RANOUM DAl l'O _ _ _. 2019

NOT RATED

NEW ISSUE - BOOK-ENTRY ONLY
LIMITED OFFERING

In the opinion ofBo11d Counsel, assuming compliance by the District with certain covenmzts, under existing statutes, regulations, and j 11dicial decisions,
the interest 011 the 2019 Bonds will be excluded f rom gross income for federal income tax purposes of the holders thereofand wi/1 1101 be an item of lax
preference for purposes of the federal allemalive minimum lax. See "TAX MATTERS" herein for a description ofother tax co11seq11e11ces to holders of
the 2019 Bonds.

$_ _ _ _ _*

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTR1CT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Cresswind Project)
Due: May 1, as set forth below

Dated: Date of Delivery

The Lakewood Ranch Stewardship D istrict (the "District") is issuing its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds. Series 2 0 19 (Cresswind Project) (the "2019 Bonds") in fully
registered form. without coupons. in d enominations of55,000 or any integral multiple thereof: provided that the 2019 Bonds will be deliverable to the initial purc hasers in denominations
of $100.000 or any integral multiple of $5.000 in excess thereof. The 2019 Bonds. when issued. will be registered in the name of Cede & Co.. as nominee of The Depository Trust
Company ("DTC "), New York. New York. Purchases ofbeneficial interests in the 2019 Bonds will be made in book entry form a nd purchasers of benefic ial interests in the 2019 Bonds
will not receive physical 20 19 Bond certificates. For so long as the book entry system is rmintained. the principal of. premium. ifany. a nd interest on the 2019 Bonds will be paid from
the sources described herein by U.S . Bank National As sociation, as trustee (the "Trustee"), to OTC as the registered owner thereof. Disbursement of such payments to the OTC
Panicipants is the responsibili1y of OTC and d isbursement of such payments to the beneficial owners is the responsibility of the Direct Participants and Indirect PanicipanlS. as roore
fully described herein. Any purchaser. as a beneficial owner of a 20 19 Bond, must maintain an accoun t with a broker or dea ler who is, or acts through. a Direct Panicipant in orderto
receive payment of the principal of, premium. if any. and interest o n such 2019 Bond. Interest on the 2019 Bonds calculated on the basis ofa 360 day year comprised o f twelve thirty
day months is payable on each May I a nd November I commenc ing November I , 2019. Sec "DESCRIPTION OF T HE 2019 BONDS" herein.
Proceeds of the 20 19 Bonds will be used 10 (i) finance the acquisitio n. construction. installation and equipping o f the 201 9 Project. (ii) fund the 2019 Reserve Account in an
amount equal to the initial 2019 Reserve Account Requirement. (iii) pay interest on 1hc 2019 Bonds th rough November I, 2019 and (iv) pay costs of issuance of the 20 19 Bonds. See
"ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein.
The Distnct is a local unit of special purpose government and an independent special district of the State of Florida. created pursuant to Chapter 2005-3 38, Laws of Florida. as
amended (the -Ac t• ). The 20 19 Bonds are being issued pursuant to the Act and a Maste r Trust Indentu re dated as of September I , 2005 (the "Master Indenture") by and between the
District and the Trustee as supplemented by a T wenty-Third Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May I. 2019 between 1he District and the Trustee (the •s upplemental Indenture"
together with the M aster Indenture. the " Indent ure"). Capitalized 1erms not otherwise defi ned here in s hall have the meanings as signed to them in the Inde nture. TI1e principal of and
interest on the 2019 Bo nds shall be payable solely fro m. and shall be secured sole ly by the revenues derived by the District from the Series 20 19 Assess ments (the "2019 Pledged
Revenues" ) and the Funds and Accounts (except for the 20 19 Rebate Account and the 2019 Cost of Issuance Account) establishe d by the Supplemental Indentu re (the "2019 Pledged
Funds"). The 20 19 Pledged Revenues and 2019 Pledged Funds co llectively comprise the "2019 Trust Estate."
The 2019 Bonds arc subject to optio nal. mandato ry and extraordinary mandatory redemplion at the times. in the aroounlS. and at tlie redemption price more fully described herein
undcrthe caption "DESCRIPTION OF TH£ 2019 BONDS - Redemption Provisions."
NEITHER THE 2019 BONDS NOR THE INTEREST ANO PREM IUM. IF ANY. PAYABLE THEREON S HA LL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OR
GENERAL INDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT WITHIN T HE MEANING OF T HE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. T HE 20 19 BONDS ANO
T HE INTEREST PAYABLE THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE E ITHER A PLEDGE OF T HE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE D ISTRICT OR A LIEN UPON ANY
PROPERTY OF THE DISTRICT OTHER T HAN AS PROVIDED IN THE INDENTURE. NO OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER HA VE THE RIGHT TO
COMPEL THE EXERCtSEOFANY AD VALOREM TAXING POWER OFTHE DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHOR ITY OR GOVERNMENTAL BODY TO PAY
DEBT SERVICE OR TO PAY ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQU IRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO T HE INDENTURE OR THE 2019 BONDS. RATH ER. DEBT SERVICE
AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO T HE INDENTURE OR THE 2019 BONDS S HA LL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM, AN D S HALL
BE SECUR ED SOLELY BY. T HE 20 19 PLE DGED REVENUES AND THE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS PLEDGED TO T HE 20 19 BONDS. ALL AS PROVIDED HE REIN ANO IN
T HE INDENTURE.
lm·cstment in the 2019 Bonds poses re rtain risks and the 2019 Bo nds arc not a s uita ble in,·estme nt for a ll pote ntial investors. Sec " INTRODUCTION",
"BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" a nd "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT" her ein. The Underwriter is limiting this offe ring of the 2019 Bonds to accre dited investors within
the meaning ofthe rules ofthe F lorida Department of Fina ncial Services: the limita tion of the initia l offering of2019 Bonds to Accredited Investors does n ot d e note r estrictions
on transfe r in any secondary market for the 2019 Bonds. T he 2019 Bo nds arc not cr edit enhanced, are not r ated a nd no a pplication has been made for a r ating or credit
enhancement with respect to the 2019 Bonds, nor is there any reason to believe that the District would h ave been su ccessful in obtaining eithe r c redit enhancement for the
2019 Bonds or a rating for the 2019 Bon ds h ad application been made. P otential invest ors a re solely responsible for evalua ting the merits and risks of a n investment in the
2019 Bonds.
This cover page conrnins certain information for quick reference only. h is not a su mmary of the 20 19 Bouds. lnves1ors must read the entire Limited Offering Memorandum to
obtain informntion essential to the maki ng of an informed investme nt decision.

MATURITY SCHEDULE
$___ • _%
$___ • _%
$___ • _%
$_ _ _ • _%

Term Bond due May
Term Bond due May
Term Bond due May
Term Bond due May

1, __;Price: _ _, CUSIP _ _ _ _**
1, _ _; Price: _ _, CUSIP _ _ _ _ **
1, _ _;Price: __, CUSIP _ _ _ _**
1, _ _; Price: _ _, CUSIP
**

T he 2019 Bonds are offered for delivery when, as and if issued by the Districl and accepted by the Underw riter. subject to the receipt o f the opinion of Brya nt Miller Olive P.A ..
Tampa. Flo rida. Bond Counsel. as to the validity o f the 20 19 Bo nds and the excludability of interest thereon from gross income for federal income tax purposes. C enain legal matters
will be passed upo n for the Underwriter by i1s counsel. Akerman LLP. Orlando. Florida. for the District by its counsel. Hopping Green & Sams. P.A .. T allahassee . Florida, for the
Developer (hereinafter defined) by Feldman & Mahoney. P.A .. C learwater, Florida. for SMR (hereinafter defi ned) by its in-house counsel and for the T rustee by Ho lland & Knight.
LLP. Miami. Florida. PFM Group Consulti ng. LLC is serving as the District's lndepende n1 Registere d Municipal Advisor in connection with the issuance of the 20 19 Bonds. h is
expected that the 20 19 Bonds w ill be delivered in book e ntry form through the facilities of OTC o n or about May ~
20I 9.

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Dated: _ __ _. 2019

•
••

Pre liminary, subject to change.
The District is not responsib le for the use o f the CUSfP numbers. nor is any representation made as to their correclness. They are inc luded sole ly for the con venience of
the readers of this Limited Offering Meroorandum.
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NO DEALER, BROKER, SALESPERSON OR OTHER PERSON HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED BY THE
DISTRICT TO GlVE ANY INFORMATION OR TO MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS, OTHER THAN THOSE
CONTAINED IN THIS UMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM , AND IF GIVEN OR MADE, SUCH OTHER
INFORMATION OR REPRESENTATIONS MUST NOT BE RELIED UPON AS HA VINO BEEN AUTHORIZED
BY THE DISTRICT. THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO
SELL OR THE SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY ANY OF THE 2019 BONDS AND THERE SHALL BE
NO OFFER, SOLICITATION, OR SALE OF THE 2019 BONDS BY ANY PERSON IN ANY JURISDICTION IN
WHICH IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR SUCH PERSON TO MAKE SUCH OFFER, SOLICITATION OR SALE.
THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN HAS BEEN OBTAINED FROM THE DEVELOPER AND
SMR (AS HEREINAFfER DEFINED), THE DISTRICT, THE DEPOSITORY TRUST COMPANY, PUBLIC
DOCUMENTS, RECORDS AND OTHER SOURCES, WHICH SOURCES ARE BELIEVED TO BER LIABLE
BUT WHICH INFORMATION TS NOT GUARANTEED A TO ACCURACY OR COMPLETENES BY AND
IS NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS A REPRESENT ATJON OF OR THE DI TRICT WITH RE PE T TO
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY OTHERS OR THE UNDERWRITER NAMED ON THE COVER PAGE OF
THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM. THE UNDERWRITER HAS REVIEWED THE INFORMATION
IN THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM TN ACCORDANCE WITH. AND AS PART F, ITS
RESPONSIBILITIES TO INVESTORS UNDER THE FEDERA SECURITIES LAWS AS APPLfED TO THE
FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF THIS TRAN ACTlON, BUT THE UNDERWRITER DO S NOT
GUARANTEE THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF UCH INFORMATION. THE INFORMATION
AND EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION HERE! CONTAINED ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT N TICE
AND NEITHER THE DELIVERY OF THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM , NOR ANY SALE MADE
HEREUNDER, SHALL, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE , CREATE ANY IMPLICATION THAT THERE HAS
BEEN NO CHANGE IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT OR THE DEVELOPER OR SMR OR fN THE
STATUS OF THE DEVELOPMENT R THE CRESSWIND CIP (AS SUCH TERMS ARE HEREINAFTER
DEFINED) SINCE THE DATE HEREOF. THE TRUSTEE HAS NOT PARTICIPATED IN THE PREPARATION
OF THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND MAKES NO REPRESENTATION WITH RES PECT TO
IMITED
THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY OF THE MATERIAL CONTAINED IN THI
OFFERING MEMORANDUM. THE TRUSTEE HAS NO DUTY OR OBLIGATION TO PAY THE 2019 BONDS
PROM ITS OWN FUNDS, ASSETS R CORPORATE CAPITAL OR TO MAKE INQUIRY REGARDING , R
INVESTIGATE THE USE OF, AMOUNT DISBURSED FR M THE TRUST.
THE 2019 BONDS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE ECURITlES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, A AMENDED, NOR HAS THE INDENT URE BEEN
QUALIFIED UNDER THE TRUST INDENTURE ACT O 1939, AS AMENDED, IN RELIANC UP N
CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS SET FORTH IN SUCH ACTS. THE REGISTRATION , QUALIFICATI N OR
EXEMPTION F THE 2019 BOND lN ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPLICABLE SECURITIE LAW
PROVISIONS OF ANY JURI DICTIONS WHEREIN THE. E SECURITTES HA VE BEEN OR WILL BE
REGISTERED , QUALIFIED OR EXEM PTED SHOULD NOT BE REGARDED AS A RECOMMENDATION
THEREOF. NEITHER THE DISTRICT, MANATEE COUNTY THE STATE OF FLORIDA, NOR ANY OTHER
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS THEREOF HAVE GUARANT ED OR PASSED UPON THE MERITS O THE
20 19 BONDS, UPON THE PROBABILITY OF ANY EARNINGS THEREON OR UPON THE ACCURACY OR
ADEQUACY F THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM .
'' FORWARD-LOOK.ING TAT MENTS" ARE USED IN THIS DOCUMENT BY USING FORWARD
LOOKING WORDS SUCH A "MAY," "WILL, " "SHOULD," "INTENDS," "EXPECTS," "BELIEVES,"
"ANTICIPATE ,'' "ESTtMA TES ,'' OR OTHERS. THE READER IS CAUTIONED THAT FORWARD-LOOKING
STATEMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO A VARIETY OF UNCERTAINTIES THAT COULD CAUSE ACTUAL
RESULTS TO DTFFER FROM THE PROJECTED RES ULTS. THOSE RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES INCLUDE
GENERAL ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS, CONDITIONS IN THE FINANCIAL MARKETS AND
REAL ESTATE MARKET, THE DISTRICT'S COLLECTION OF THE SERIE 2019 ASSESSMENTS, AND
VARIOUS OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY BE BEYOND THE DISTRICT'S THE DEVELOPER'S AND SMR'S
CONTROL. BECAUSE THE DIST RICT, THE DEVELOPER AND SMR CANNOT PREDICT ALL FACTORS
THAT MAY AFFECT FUTURE DECISlONS, ACTIONS, EVENTS, OR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES,
WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENS MAY BE DIFFERENT FROM WHAT IS INCLUDED IN FORWARD -LOOKING
STATEMENTS.

THE ACHJEVEMENT OF CERTAIN RESULTS OR OTHER EXPECT AT[ONS CONTAINED IN SUCH
FORWARD-LOOK.ING STATEMENTS [NVOLVE KNOWN AND UNKNOWN RISKS , UNCERTAINTIES AND
OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY CAUSE ACTUAL RESULTS , PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS
DESCRIBED TO BE MATERIALLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY FUTURE RE ULTS PERFORMANCE OR
ACHIEVEMENTS EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY SUCH FORWARD-L OK.ING STATEMENT . THE
DISTRICT, THE DEVELOPER AND SMR DO NOT PLAN TO ISSUE ANY UPDATES OR REVIS ION TO
THOSE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS IF OR WHEN ANY OF ITS EXPECTATIONS OR VENTS,
CONDITIONS OR CIRCUMSTANCES ON WHICH UCH STATEMENTS ARE BASED OCCUR. OTHER
THAN AS DESCRIBED UNDER "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE" HEREIN.
THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM IS BEING PROVIDED TO PRO PECTIVE
PURCHASERS EITHER IN BOUND PRINTED FORM (''ORIGINAL BOUND FORMAT") OR IN ELECTRONIC
FORMAT ON THE FOLLOWING WEB ITES: WWW.MUNIOS .COM AND WWW .EMMA.MSRB .ORG . THIS
LIMITED OFFERJNG MEMORANDUM MAY BE RELIED UP N ONLY IF fT IS IN ITS ORIGINAL B UND
FORMAT OR A PRINTED .IN ITS ENTIRELY DIRECTLY FROM SUCH WEBSITE.
REFERENCES TO WEBSITE ADDRESSES PRES NTED HEREIN, IN LUDING THE DISTRICT'S
WEBSITE, ARE FOR lNFORMA TI NAL PURPOSES ONLY AND MAY BE IN THE FORM OF A HYP RUNK
SOLELY FOR THE READER'S CONVENIENCE. UNLESS SPECIFIED OTHERWISE, SUCH WEBSITES AND
THE INFORMATION OR LINKS CONTAlNED THEREI ARE NOT INCORPORATED INTO, AND ARE NOT
PART OF. THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM FOR ANY PURPOSE INCLUDING FOR PURPOSES
OF Rill.E 15C2-l2 PROMULGATED BY THE SECURITlE AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
THE LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETW ·EN
THE DISTRICT OR MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC AND ANY ONE OR MORE OF THE OWNERS OF THE
2019 BONDS.
THE PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM IS IN A FORM DEEMED FINAL BY
THE DISTRICT FOR PURPOSES OF RULE 15C2- l 2 UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS AMENDED. EXCEPT FOR CERTAIN INFORMATION PERMITTED TO BE OMITTED PURSUANT TO
RULE l5C2-12(B)( l ).
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SU IMARY STATEMENT
This Summary Statement is part of this Limited Offering Memorandum, and is subject in all. respects to the
more complete information and definitions contained in or incorporated in this Limited Offering Memorandum. This
Summary Statement should not be considered to be a complete statement of the facts material to making an investment
decision. T he offer by the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict (the ''District") of its Special Asses ment Revenue
Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "2019 Bonds") is made only by means of this entire Limited Offering
Memorandum. No person is authorized to detach this Summary Statement from this Limited Offering Memorandum
or to otherwise use it without the entire Limited Offering Memorandum. Unless otherwise defined , all capitalized
terms in this Summary Statement shall be as defined herein, in the, Indenture (herein defined) or in the text of th is
Lim ited Offering Memorandum.

Bond Owners' Risks ; Limited Offering

0 APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE FOR A RATING WITH RESPECT TO THE 2019 .B ONDS.
INVESTMENT IN THE 2019 BONDS POSES CERTAIN RISKS AND THE 2019 BONDS ARE NOT A
SUITABLE INVESTMENT FOR ALL POTENTIAL INVESTORS. SEE "INTRODUCTION" , "BONDHOLDERS'
RISKS'' AND "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT' HEREIN. POTENTIAL lNVESTOR ARE SOLELY
RESPO SIBLE FOR EVALUATING THE MERITS AND RISKS OF AN INVESTMENT IN THE 2019 BONDS.
The District
The Di trict is a local unit of special-purpose government of the State of Florida (the"State") created pursuant
to the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Act, Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida as amended (the ''Act."). The
District cons ists of approx imately 23,302 acre located within both Manatee and Sarasota Counties. For more
comp lete information about the District. see "THE DISTRICT'' herein.

The 2019 Bonds
The 2019 Bonds are being issued pursuant LO the Act and a Master Trust Indenture dated as of September I,
2005 by and between the District and U.S. Bank National Association as successor 10 Wachovia Bank, National
Associati.on (t.he "Master Indenture") as trustee (the "Trustee" ) as supplemented by a Twenty-Third Supplemental
Trust Indenture dated as of May l. 2019 b tween the District and the Trustee (the "Supplemental Indenture" together
with the Master Indenture the "Indenture"). The Master [ndenture and form of Supplemental Indenture is reproduced
hereto as APPENDIX B. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning assigned Lo them in
the Indenture. The 2019 Bonds will be issued in .fully registered form in denominations of $5 000 or any integral
multiple thereof· provided that the 2019 Bonds will be deliverable to the initial purchasers in denominations of
$100,000 or integ:ral multiples of $5 000 in exce of$ JOO 000. The 2019 Bonds will bear intere t al the fixed rates
set forth on the cover page, calculated on the basis of a 360~day year comprised of twelve chi rly-day months, payable
on each May 1 and November I commencing on November I, 20 19. The 2019 Bonds are subject to extraordinary
mandatory, optional and mandatory redemption prior to 1he stated dates of maturity , as provided herein. See
"DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS" herein.

Purpose of the 2019 Bonds
The 2019 Bonds are being issued in order to provide funds to (i) construct, acquire, equip and in tall the 20 l 9
Project, (ii) fund the 2019 Reserve Account in an amount equal to the initial 20 19 Reserve Account Req uirement,
(iii) pay costs of issuance of the 2019 Bonds, and (iv) pay interest on the 2019 Bonds through November I, 2019. See
"ESTfMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein.

The Development
Cre swind at Lakewood Ranch (the "Development" encompas es approximately 250 acre located in the
northeast quadrant of Lakewood Ranch.
The Development is anticipated to be marketed as a highly amentized aged-restricted re 'iden tial commu nity
and i currently planned to include 648 residential units.

V

Pursuant to the Assessment. Methodology as parcels of land in the Development are sold by KH Lakewood
Ranch, LLC (the " Developer ') or platted, the Serie 2019 Assessments will be allocated based upon the amount of
development entitlements transfen:ed or unitS platted. See "ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY herein and Appendix
E hereto.

Security for the 2019 Bonds
T he principal of and interest on the 2019 Bond shall be payable solel y from, and sha ll be secured olely by
the revenues derived by the District from the Series 20 I 9 Assessments (the "2019 Pledged Revenue ") and the Funds
and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and 2019 Cost of Issuance Account) established by the
Supplemental Indenture (the "2019 Pledged Fund s"). The 2019 Pledged Revenues and the 201 9 Pledged Funds
collectively comprise the "2019 Trus t Estate".

[END OF SUMMARY STATEMENT]
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP .DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Cre swind Project)

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of thi s Li mited Offering Memorandum, including the cover page, summary statement and
appendices hereto. is t provide certain information in connection with the .is uance a nd sale by Lakewood Ranch
Stewardshi p Di trict (the "Di stric t") of its __ _ ___ * pecia.1 Asse rnent Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Cre. wind Project) (the "20 19 Bonds").
No person ha been authorized by the Di ·tri ct. or the Underwriter (as defined herein) to give any information
or to make any repre entation , other than tho e con tai ned in thi Limited Offerin g Memorandum and, if given or
mad e, uch other information or representations must. not be relied upon as having been authorized by any of the
forego ing.
The Di trict i a local un it of speci al purpose government of the State of Florida, created pursuant to Chapter
2005-338, Laws of I rida as amended (the "Act "). Among the purpo es fo r which the District was established are
financi ng the acqui iti on and construction of and the mai ntenance and operation of the infrastructure and o tJ1er public
facilit ic necessary for development of the land with in the Di trict. The Act authorizes the Di trict to issue bond for
purposes , among others, of fi nancing the cost of acq uisi tion and co nstruction of a essable improvements including
water management and control , wat.er supp ly, was tewater management, reclamation and reuse , roadway
improvements, land cap ing. street lights, park and other basic infra tructure pr ~e t. within and, in accordance wi th
the provision of the Ac t, without the boundaries f the District. For more complete in forma ti on about the Di trict.
its Board f Supervi ors a nd Lhe Di trict Manager, see "THE D[STRICT" herein.
The bounda ri es of the Di.strict e nco mpass approximately 23,302 acres of land located in Manatee and
Sara ota Coun ties. The portion of the District being developed with certain proceed of the 2019 Bonds is Cress wi nd
(the "Development") , an area of approximate ly 250 gross acre located in Manatee County , (the. "County") in the
northeastern portion of the District
The current so le landowner of the acreage constituting the Deve lopment is KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC, the
"Developer"), a F lorida limited liabilit.y compa ny. See "THE DEVELOPER" herein.
The 2019 Bonds are being i. ued pursua nt 10 the Act and a Master Trus t Inden ture dated as of September l ,
2005 by and between the District and U.S. Bank National As ociation as successor to Wachovia Bank, ationa l
As ociation (the ''Ma ter Indenture") a trustee (the "Trustee") as upplemented by an Twenty-Third Supple mental
Trust Indenture dated as of May I, 20 19 betwee n the District and the Trustee (the "Supplemental Indenture" toge ther
with the Master Indenture, the "Indenture"). Capitali zed term s not. otherwise defined herein shal.l have the meanings
assigned to them in the Indenture. The principal. of and interest on the 20 l 9 Bond shall be payable so le ly from, and
shat.I be ecured solely by the revenue. derived by thi.: Distr ic t from the Series 2019 Assessment. (the "20 I 9 Pledged
Reven ues") and the Funds and Account (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and 20 19 Cost of' I suance Account)
es tabli hed by the Supplemental Indenture (the "20 19 Pledged Fund ''). The 2019 Pledged R venues and the 2019
Pledged Funds collectively comprise I.he "2019 Trust Estate'·.
NEITHER THE 2019 BONDS NOR THE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, lF ANY, PAYABLE THEREON
SHALL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL O BLIGATION OR GENERAL INDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT
WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE TATE OF FLORIDA THE 20 19
BONDS AND THE INTEREST PAYABLE THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE EITHER A PLEDGE OF THE
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE DISTRlCT OR A LlEN UPON ANY PROPERTY OF THE DISTRICT
OTHER THAN AS PROVIDED IN T HE INDENTURE. NO OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER
HAVE THE RIGHT TO COMPEL THE EXERCISE OF ANY AD VALOREM TAXING POWER OF THE
DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHORlTY OR GOVE RNMENTAL BODY TO PAY DEBT SERVICE
OR TO PAY ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE OR T HE
20 19 BONDS. RATHER, DEBT SERVICE AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID
PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE OR THE 2019 BONDS SHALL B E PAYABLE SOLELY FROM AND
SHALL BE SECURED SOLELY BY, THE 201.9 PLEDGED REVENUES AND THE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS
PLEDGED TO THE 2019 BONDS, ALL AS PROVIDED HEREIN AND IN THE INDENTURE.

* Prelimi nary, subject to change.

Proceeds of the 20 19 Bonds will be used to (i) acquire, construct, install and equip the 20 19 Project (ii) fund
the 2019 Reserve Account in an amount equal to the initial 2019 Reserve Account Requirement, (iii) pay costs of
issuance of the 20 19 Bonds, and (iv) pay intere ton the 2019 Bonds through November I, 2019. See "ESTIMATED
SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS " herein.
INVESTMENT IN THE 2019 BONDS POSES CERTAIN RISKS AND THE 2019 BONDS ARE NOT A
SUlTABLE INVESTMENT FOR ALL POTENTIAL INVESTORS. SEE "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" AND
"SUIT ABILITY FOR INVESTMENT" HEREIN.
THE 2019 BONDS ARE NOT CREDIT ENHANCED AND ARE NOT RATED. PROSPECTIVE
INVESTORS IN THE 2019 BONDS ARE INVITED TO VISIT THE DISTRICT AND TO REQUEST FROM THE
DISTRICT DOCUMENTS, INSTRUMENTS AND INFORM ATfON WHICH MAY NOT NECESSARlL Y BE
REFERRED TO, SUMMARIZED OR DESCRIBED HEREIN. THEREFORE, PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS
SHOULD RELY UPON THE INFORM ATION APPEARING IN THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM
WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF THE AVAILAB ILITY OF SUCH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND THE
SOURCES THEREOF. PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS MAY REQUEST SUCH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
AND ARRANGE TO VISIT THE DISTRICT AS DESCRIBED HEREIN UNDER THE CAPTION "SUITABILITY
FOR INVESTMENT."
There fo ll ows in this Limited Offering Memorandum a brief description of the District, the Cres wind CIP,
the 2019 Project, Lakewood Ranch the Development, a description of the terms of the 20 19 Bonds and summaries of
certain terms of the Indenture and certain provision of the Act and other ections of Florida Statute . All references
herein to the Indenture ancl the Act are quali fied in their entirety by reference to such documents a nd statute, and all
references to the 2019 Bonds are qua li.fied by reference to the :form thereof a nd the informat ion w ith re pect thereto
contai ned in the Indenture. A copy of Lhe Master Inden ture and the proposed fo rm of the Supplemental Indenture
appear in APPENDIX B hereto .
This Limited Offering Memorandum speaks only as of its date and the information contained herein is subj ect
to change.

SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT
Whi le the 2019 Bonds are not subject to registration under the Securities Act of 1933, a. ame nded (the
"Securities Act"), MBS Capital Market , LLC (the "Underwriter") will , as required by Chapter l 9, Florida Statutes,
offer the 2019 Bonds only to ''accred ited inve tor ," within the meaning of Chapter 517 , Florida Statutes, and the rules
promulgated thereunder. However, the li mitation of the initial offering to Accredited lnves1or does not denote
restrict i.ons on transfers in any seco ndary market for the 20 I 9 Bonds. Prospective in estor in the 20 19 Bonds should
have. uch know ledge and experience in financial and business matters to be capab le of evaluating the merits and risks
of an investment in the 2019 Bonds and should have the ability to bear the economic risk of such prospective
investmen t including a complete loss of such investment.
Investment in the 20 L9 Bonds pose certain economic risks. No dealer, broker, sale man or other person has
been authorized by the District or the Underwriter to give any information or make any representations, other than
those con tai ned in this Limited Offering Memorandum. Additional information wi ll be made available to each
prospective investor, includ ing the benefit of a site visit to the District, and the opportunity to ask questio ns of the
Distric t, as such prospective investor deems necessary in order to make an informed decision with respect to the
purcha e of the 2019 Bonds. Prospective in vestor axe encouraged to request such add itional information, visi t the
District and ask suc h questions. Such requests should be directed to:
Brett Sealy

MB Capital Market , LLC
152 Lincoln Avenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789
Ph: (407) 622-0130 ext. 303 (office)
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DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS
General

The 2019 Bonds are issuable only in fully-registered for m, in denominations of $5,000 or any integral
mull iple thereof; provided that the 20 I 9 Bonds will be deliverab le to the initial purc hasers in denomination of
$100,000 or integral mulLiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. The 20 19 Bonds will be dated as of the date of delivery
thereo f, will bear intere t from that dat.e at the rate per an num and, subj ec t t.o the redemp ti.on provisions set forth
below wi.ll mature on the date et forth on the cover page of thi Limited Offering Memorandum. Eac h 2019 Bo nd
shall bear int.ere t from the lntere. t Payment Date to which intere t has been paid next preceding the date of it
authentication, unles the dat.e of its authentication : (i) is an Interest Payment Date to which interest on such 2019
Bond has been paid, in which event such 2019 Bond shall bear interest from its date of authentication; or (i i) i · prior
to the first Interest Payment Date for the 2019 Bonds, in which even t ·uch 2019 Bond shall bear interes t from it date.
lntere ton the 2019 Bonds will be computed on the ba is of a 360-day year ba ed on twelve 30-day months and will
be payable on each May I and November 1, commencing November I. 20 19.
The 20 19 Bonds shall be in itially issued in the fo rm f a separate si.ngle certificated fully registered 2019
Bond for each maturity thereof. Upon in iti al i. suance, the ownership of eac h such 20 19 Bond shall be registered in
the reg istration bo k s kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., a nominee of The Depository Trust
Company. New York, New York (" DTC"), the initial Bond Depo itory. Except as provided jn the Indenture, all of the
Out Landing 2019 Bond shall b regi tered in the registration book. kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede
& Co., as nominee of DTC. See "DE CRIPTlON OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book-Entry Only Sy tern'' herein .
Redemption Provisions
Optional Redemption. The 2019 Bonds are subject lo redemption at the option of the Distric t prior 10
maturity in who le or in part at any time on or after May I, _ (less than all 2019 Bonds to be selected by lot), at the
Redemption Price f the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed l gether with accrued
intere l to the redemp tion date.
Mandato ry Slnking Fund Redemption. The 20 19 Bond maturing on May I, .~ - is ubjec t to mandatory
redemption in part by the District by lot pr i.or to its sched uled matur.ity from money. in the 20 19 Sinking Fund Ace unt
established under the Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Installments at a Redemption
Price of 100% of I.he principal amoun t thereof, without premium, plus accrued interest to the dat.e of redemption on
May 1 of the year and in the princi pal amounts set forth below:
May 1
of the Year

Amo rtization
Installment
$

*
* Maturity

The 201.9 Bond maturing on May I , _ _ i ubject to mandatory redemption in part by the District by I 1
prior t its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account e tablished under the Supplemental
Indenture in satisfaction of app licable Amortization Installment at a Redemption Price of I 00% of the principal
amount thereof, without premium, plu accrued in terest to r.he date f redempti.o n on May I of the years and in the
principal amo unts set forth below:

May l
of the Year

Amortization

Installment
$

* Maturity
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The 20 I.9 Bond maturing on May l , _
is subjec t to mandatory redemption in part by the District by lot
prior to its cheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account established under the Supplemental
Indenture in sati faction of applicable Amortization la taHments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal
amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued intere t Lo the date of redemption on May I of the. years and in the
principal amounts set forth below:

May 1
o f the Year

Amortization
lnstaJlment
$

*
* Maturity

The 2019 Bond maturing on May l , _ _ is subject lo mandatory redemption in part by the District by lot
prior to its scheduled maturity from money in the 20 19 Sinking Fund Account establi shed under the Supplemental
Indenture in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Insta llments at a Redemptio n Price of 100% of the principal
amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption on May I of the years and in the
principal amounts set forth below:

May 1
o f the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
* Maturity
Upon redemption or purchase of the 2019 Bonds (other than redemption in accordance with scheduled
Amortization Installments), the District sha ll cause to be recalculated and delivered to the Trustee revised
Amortization Installments recalculated o that Debt Service on such 2019 Bonds is amortized in substantiall y equal
annual installments of principal and interest (subject to rounding to Authorized Denominations of principal) over the
remaining term of uch 2019 Bonds (the annual principal amounts o determined refen-ed to as the "Aggregate
Amortization Installments" ). The Amortization Installment as so recalculated shall not result in an increase in
Aggregate Amortization Install ments in any year.

Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption. The 2019 Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption
prior to sched uled maturity, in whole on any date or in part on any Interest Payment Date and if in pan on a pro rata
basis a calculated by the District determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal amount of each maturity of the
2019 Bonds treating for such purposes each Amortization Installment as a maturity divided by the aggregate principal
amount of Out landing 2019 Bonds and as o therwise provided in the Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of
the princ ipa l amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption , if and to the exten t
that any one or more of the fo llowing shall have occurred:
4

(i)
On or after the Date of Completion of the 20 19 Proj ect (a described in the Supplemental
Indenture), by application of money transferred from the 2019 Acquisition and Con truction Account to the
2019 Prepayment SubaccounL of the 2019 Redempt ion Account in accordance with the terms of the
Indenture; or
(ii)
Amounts are deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of lhe 20 I 9 Redemption
Account from the prepayment of Series 20 19 Assessments and from amoun ts deposited into lhe 2019
Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Re erve Accoun t· or
(iii)
When the amo un t on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account together with other moneys
available therefor are sufficient to pay and redeem all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding as provided in the
Supplemental Indenture.
Except as otherw ise provided in the Indenture, if le than all of the 20 19 Bonds subject to redemption shall
be called for redemption, the particular maturities of such 20 19 Bond or portions of particular maturities of such 20 19
Bonds 10 be redeemed shall be elected by the Bond Registrar on a pro rata basis a determined by the ratio of the
Outstanding principal amount of each macurily of the 2019 Bonds divided by the aggregate principal amount of
Outstanding 20 19 Bonds and as otherwise provided in the Indenture and the n by lot within each maturity, as
determined by Cede & Co.

Notice and Effect of Redemption
Notice of each redemption of 2019 Bonds is required to be mailed by the Bond Registrar, postag prepaid ,
not Jes than thirty (30) nor more than forty-five (45) days prior to the redemption date to each Registered Owner of
2019 Bonds to be redeemed at the address of such Regi tered Owner recorded on the bond reg ister maintained by the
Bond Registrar. Notice of optional redemption may be condi tio ned upon the occurrence or non-occu1Tence of such
event or events as shall be specified in uch notice of optional redemption and may a l o be ubject to rescission by the
OisLricl if express ly set forth in such notice. On the date de ignated for redemption, notice having been given and
money for the payment of the Redemption Price being held by the Paying Agent, all as provided in the Indenture, the
2019 Bonds or uch portions thereof so caJled for redemption hall become and be due and payable at the Redemption
Price provided for the redemption of uch 20 19 Bonds or such portions thereof on such date, interest on such 20 19
Bond or such portion thereof o ca lled for redemption shall cease to accrue, such 20 19 Bonds or portions thereof o
cal led for redemption shall cease to be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture and the Owner thereof
shall have no rights in respect of such 20 19 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption except to receive
payment of the Redemption Price thereof so held by the Paying Agent. Further not ice of redemption shall be given
by the Bond Registrar to certain registered securities depositorie and information services as set forth in the Indenture,
but no defect in said further notice or any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner
defeat the effecti enes of a call for redemption if notice thereof is given as above prescribed.

Book- Entry Only System
The information in this sec tion concernin g OTC and DTC's book-entry system has been ob tained from OTC
and neither the District nor the Underwriter make any repre en tation or warranty or take any respon ibility for the
accuracy or completeness of such in forma tion.
The Depository Trust Company ("DTC") will act as securities depository for the 2019 Bonds. The 2019
Bonds will be issued a Full y regis tered securit ies registered in the name of Cede & Co. (OTC's partnership nominee)
or such other name as may be requested by an authorized represen tal ive of OTC. One full y registered 2019 Bond
certificate will be issued for each maturity of the 2019 Bonds, each in the aggregate principal amount of such maturity,
and will be deposited with DTC.
OTC the world's largest depository i a limited-purpose trust company organized under the New York
Banking Law , a "banking organ ization'' within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, a member of the Federal
Reserve System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code, and a
"clearing agency" registered pursuant to the provision of Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. DTC
holds and provides asset servicing for over 3.5 million U.S. and non-U.S. equity issues, corporate and municipal debt
iss ues, and money market instruments from over 100 countries that DTC's participant ("Direct Participants") deposit
wi th OTC. DTC also fac ilitates the post-trade sett lement among Direct Participants of sales and other ec urities
transactions in deposited securities, through electronic computerized book-entry transfers and pledges between Direct
Participants' accounts. This elimi nate the need for physical movement of securitie cerl'ificates. Direc1 Participants
include both U.S. and non-U .S. securities brokers and dealers , bank , trust companies, clearing corporations and
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certain other organizations. DTC is a wholly-owned ubsidiary of The Deposi tory Tru l & Clearing Corporation
ational Securities C learing Corporation and Fixed Inc me
("DTCC"). DTCC i the holding company for OTC
Clearing Corporation, all of which are registered clearing agencie . DTCC is owned by the users of its reg ulated
subsidiarie . Access to the DTC ystem is also available to others such as both U.S. and non-U.S. securities brokers
and dealers, banks, trust companie , and clearing corporations that clear through or maintain a cus todia l relationship
with a Direct Participant, ei ther directly or indirectly (" Ind irect Partic ipanLs"). The Direct Participants and the Indirect
Participan t are coll ectively referred to herein as the "DTC Participants". OTC has a Standard & Poor's rating of AA+.
The DTC rules applicable to its DTC Participants are on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"SEC"). More information about DTC can be found at www.dtcc.com.
Purchases of 20l 9 Bonds under the OTC system must be made by or through Direct Participant wh ich will
receive a credit for the 2019 Bonds on DTC' records. The ownership interest of each actual purchaser of each 20 19
Bond (each a "Beneficial Owner") i in turn 1.0 be recorded on the Direct and Ind irec t Participants' record . Benefic ial
Owners will not receive written confirmation from DTC of their purchase. Beneficial Owner are, however, expec!ed
to receive written confirmations providing deta ils of the transaction, a well as periodic statements of their holding ,
from the Direct or Indirect Participant through which the Beneficial Owner entered into the transaction. Transfers of
ownersh ip interests in the 2019 Bonds are to be accompli hed by entries made on the book of Direct and Indirect
Participant acting on behalf of Beneficial Owners. Beneficial Owner will no t receive certificates repre enting their
ow nership in terests in the 20 19 Bonds, exc pt in the event that u e f the book-entry sy tern for the 2019 Bond i
discontinued.
To facilitate ubsequent transfer , al l 2019 B nd depo itcd by Direc t Participant with DTC are registered
in the name of DT ' partner hip nominee Cede & C ., or s uch th r name a may be requested by an authorized
representative of OTC. The de po it of the 20 J 9 Bonds wi th DTC and their regi tration in the name of Ced e & Co. or
uch other DTC nominee do not affect any change in beneficial ownership. OTC ha no knowledge of the actual
Beneficial Owner of the 2019 Bonds· DTC' record reflect only the identity of the Direc t Participants to wh e
accounts uch 2019 Bonds are credited, whi h may or may not be the Beneficial Owner . The Direct a nd Indirect
Participant will remain responsible for keeping account of their h ldings on behalf of their custo mers.
C nveyan .c f notice and other c mmunicati n by DTC to Direc t Participa nt , by Direct Panicipant to
Indirect Participant , and by Direc t Participant and Indirect Partici.pants to Beneficia l Owne rs wi ll be governed by
arrangement. among them , subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements a may be in effect from time to time.
Beneficial wners of 20 19 Bond may wish to take certain steps to augment the transmi ion to them of notice f
ignificant events with respect to the 2019 B nds, such a. redempti n • tender , default , and propo ed amendment
to the 2019 Bond d cuments. For example Beneficial Owner of 2019 Bond may wi h to a certain that the nominee
holding the 20 19 Bonds for their benefit has agreed t obtai n and transmi t notices to Beneficial Owners. In the
al ternat ive Be nefi cial wners may wish to provide their names and addresse to the Regi trar and request that copie
of notice be provided di rectly to them.
Red mption notices shall be sent to OTC. If le s than all of the 2019 Bonds wi th.in a marnrity are be in g
redeemed DTC's pra tice is to determine by lot the amoun t of Lhe in terest of each Direct ParticipanL in uch maturity
to be redeemed.
Neither DTC nor Cede & Co. (nor any other DTC nominee) will consent or vote with respect to the 2019
Bonds unless authori zed by a Direct Par ticipanL in accordance with DTC's MMI proced ures . Under it u ua l
procedures, DTC mails an Omnibu Proxy to the District as oon as possible after the record date. The Omnibus Proxy
assign Cede & Co.' consen ting or voting righ ts to those Direct Participan ts to whose accounts the 2019 Bond are
credi ted on the record date (identified in a Ii ·ting attached to the Omnibus Proxy).
Princ ipal and interest payments on the 2019 Bonds will be made to Cede & Co. or such other nomjnee as
may be requested by an authorized representati ve of OTC. DTC's practice is to credit Direct Participants' account
upon DTC's receipt of fu nds and corresponding detail information from the District or the Paying Agent on a payment
date in accordance with their respective hold ings shown on DTC's records. Payments by DTC Participants to
Beneficial Owners will be governed by stand ing instructions and customary practices as is the case with securities
held for the accounts of customer in bearer form or registered in" treet name" and will be the responsibility of uch
DTC Participant and not of DTC nor its nominee, the Trustee, or Lhe District, ubject to any statutory or regulatory
requirements as may be in effect from time to time. Payment of principal and interest on the 20 19 Bonds, as applicable,
lo Cede & Co. (or such other nominee as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC) .is the
responsibility of the Di trict and/or the Paying Agent disbursement of such payments 10 Direct Participants will be
Lhe respon ibility of DTC, and disbursement of such payments to the Beneficial Owners will be the responsibility of
Direct and Indirect Participants.
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DTC may discontinue providing its ervice as depository with respect to the 20 I 9 Bonds at any time by
giving reasonable notice to the District or the Trustee. Under such circumstance , in the event that a successor
depository is not obtained, 2019 Bond certificates are required to be printed and delivered.
The District may decide lo discontinue u e of the system of book-entry transfer through DTC upon
compli ance with any applicable DTC rule and procedure . In that event, 2019 Bond certificate will be printed and
delivered at the expense of the District.
So long a Cede & Co. is the registered owner of the 2019 Bonds, as nominee of DTC, reference herein to
the Bondholders or Registered Owners of the 2019 Bonds will mean Cede & Co. , as aforesaid, and will not mean the
Beneficial Owners of the 20 19 Bonds.
NEITHER THE DISTRICT NOR THE TRUSTEE WILL HA VE ANY RESPONSIBILITY OR
OBLIGATION TO THE DTC PARTICIPANTS OR THE PERSONS FOR WHOM THEY ACT AS NOMINEE
WITH RESPECT TO THE PAYMENTS TO OR THE PROVIDING OF NOTICE FOR THE DTC PARTICIPANTS
OR THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF THE 2019 BONDS. THE DISTRICT CANNOT AND DOES NOT GIVE
ANY ASSURANCES THAT DTC, THE DTC PARTICIPANTS OR OTHERS WILL DISTRIBUTE PAYMENTS
OF PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON THE 2019 BO DS PAID TO OTC OR ITS NOMINEE, AS THE
REGISTERED OWNER, OR PROVIDE ANY NOTICES TO THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS OR THAT THEY
WILL DO SO ON A TIMELY BASIS OR THAT DTC WILL ACT IN THE MANNER DESCRIBED IN THIS
LIM ITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM.

ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS
Proceeds from the issuance and delivery of the 2019 Bonds are expected to be applied as follows:

SOURCES
Par Amount of2019 Bonds
Less Original Issue Discount
TOTAL SOURCES:

$
$

USES
Depo it to 2019 Acquisiti on and Construction Account
Deposit to 2019 Reserve Account
Deposit to 2019 Costs of Issuance Account (including Underwriter's Discount)
Depo it to 2019 Capitalized Intere t Account*
TOTAL USES:

*fntere Lis being capitalized on the 2019 Bonds through November l 1019

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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$

$

DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR 2019 BONDS
Year Ending
November 1
2019
2020

Prind al

Interest

Total

$

2021
2022

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034

2035
2036

2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042

2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048

2049*
TOTALS

$

$

$

*Final. Maturity May I, 2049

SECURITY FOR AND SO RCE OF PAYMENT OF THE 2019 BONDS
General
The primary source of payment for the 2019 Bond are the revenues derived by the Di trict from the Series
2019 A se sments imposed, pursuant to the Asses ment Proceedings, as provided in the As es ment Reports (as
defined herein) attached hereto as APPENDIX E. The principal of, premium, if any. and intere. t on the 2019 Bonds
are equally and ratably secured under the Indenture by a first lien upon and pledge of revenue derived by the District
from the Series 2019 Assessments collected by or on behalf of the District (the "Series 2019 Assessment "or the
"2019 Pledged Revenues"). P lease refer to "ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY" herein.
The Inden ture provides that the pledge of the revenues deri ved by the D istrict from the Series 2019
Asse sme nts shall be va lid and binding from and after the date of deli very of the 20 19 Bonds, and the proceeds of the
2019 Bonds and Series 2019 Assess ments, respective ly, sha ll immediatel y be subject to the lien of the pledge without
8

any physical delivery thereof or further act, and the lien against the 2019 Trust Estate (as defined in the Indenture)
shall be valid and binding as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort , contract or otherwise against the
District irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof.
Delinquent Series 2019 Assessments consist of any installment of any Series 2019 Assessment which
is deposited with the Trustee after the date on which such installment is due and payable. The Series 20 19 Assessments
wi ll be levied upon land within the District specially benefited by the 2019 Project. See "ASSESSMENT
METHODOLOGY", and "THE DEVELOPMENT" herein, ''APPENDIX A - ENGINEER'S REPORT" a nd
"APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS" attached hereto for a brief summary of such
improvements.
Non-ad valorem assessments are not based on millage and can become a lien against the homestead as
perm itted in Section 4, Article X of the Florida State Constitution. Series 20 19 Assessments also consist of amounts
received from any foreclosure or other court proceeding for the enforcement of collection of the Series 2019
Assessments or from the issuance and sale of tax certificates with respect to such Series 2019 Assessments, less the
fees and costs of collection thereof payable to the Tax Collector or other collection agent and less certain
administrative costs payable to the Property Appraiser. The Indenture provides that the District shall not be required
to coll ect Series 2019 Assessments using the Uniform Collection Method provided for in Sections 197 .363 l , 197 .3632
and 197 .3635, Florida Statutes, as amended (the "Uniform Method") until such time as the property subject to such
Series 20 19 Assessments has been platted and assigned a distinct ad valorem property tax identification number by
the Property Appraiser . In addition, the District is not required to use the Uniform Collection Method when the
property is owned by a government or includes structures owned by a government. Pursuant to the Indenture, all Series
2019 Assessments that are collected directly by the District and not via the Uniform Method shall be due and payable
by the landowner no later than thirty (30) days prior to each Interest Payment Date. Pursuant to the Indenture, upon
the occurrence of an Event of Default, the collection of Series 20 19 Assessments shall be in the manner directed by
the Majority Owners. See also "COLLECTION OF SERIES 2019 ASSESSMENTS" herein .
The District has covenanted in the Indenture that if the owner of any lot or parcel of land shall be delinquent
in the payment of any Series 2019 Assessme nt, then such Series 20l9 Assessment shall be enforced in accordance
with Section 6 of the Act or collected pursuant to the provisions of Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes including
but not limited to the sale of tax certificates and tax deeds as regards such Delinquent Assessment. If the provisions
of Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, are inapplicable, then upon the delinquency of any Series 20 19 Assessment, the
District either on its own behalf, or through the actions of the Trustee, may, but is nor obligated to, declare the entire
unpaid balance of such Assessment to be in default, at its own expense and cause such delinquent property to be
foreclosed in the same method now or hereafter provided by law for the foreclosure of mortgages on real estate, or
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 173, Florida Statutes, Section 6 of the Act and Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, or
otherwise as provided by law.
The District has additionally covenanted that it will take such actions to enforce the remedial provisions of
the Indenture the provisions for the co ll ection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provision for the foreclosure of
liens of Delinquent Assessments and wi ll take such other appropriate remedial actions as shall be direc ted by the
Trustee acting at the di.rection of and on behalf of, the Majority Owners. However, the 2019 Bonds may not be
accelerated except to the extent the Series 2019 Assessments have been accelerated.

In the Supplemental Indenture, the District has covenanted that if any property shall be offered for sale for
the nonpayment of any Series 2019 Assessment and no person or persons shall purchase such property for an amo unt
equal to the full amount due on the Series 2019 Assessments (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys'
fees, if any), the property may then be purchased by the District for an amount greater than or equal to the balance due
on the Series 2019 Assessments for such property (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees , if any),
from any legall y available funds of the District and the District shall receive in its corporate name or in the name of a
special-purpose en tity ti tle to the property for the benefit of the Owners of the 20 19 Bonds; provided that the Trustee
shall have the right, acting at the direction of the Majority Holders , but shall not be obligated, to direct the District
with respect to any action to be so taken . The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused to be taken
through the Trustee, shall have the power and hall lease or sell such property, and deposit all of the net proceeds of
any such lease or sa le into the 20 19 Revenue Account. The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused
to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it shall, after being provided assurances satisfactory to it of payment of its
fees, costs and expenses for doing so, be requi red to take the measures provided by law for listing for sale of property
acquired by it as trustee for the Owners of the 2019 Bonds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the req uest
therefor signed by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. The Trustee may , upon direction from the Majority Owners,
pay cos ts associated with any such actions taken by the District from any moneys legally available for such purpose
held under the Indenture.
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lf any Series 2019 Assessmenl hall be either in whole or in part annu l led, vacated or set a ide by the
judgment of any court, or the District shall be satisfied lhat any such Series 2019 Assessmen t i so irregular or defective
lhat it cannot be enforced or collecled, or if the D.i trict shall have omitted to make such Serie 2019 A sessmeni when
it might have done so, the District has covenanted to either: (i) take all necessary slep to cau e a new A es ment to
be made for the whole or any part of such improvement or against any properly benefited by such improvement· or
(ii) in it sole discretion, make up the amount of uch A ses men! from legally avai lable money which moneys shall
be deposited into the 2019 Revenue Account. In case any uch subsequent As essment shall al o be annulled , the
Di tricl shall obtain and make other A sessment until a valid Assessment shall be made.
The 2019 Bonds are limited obbgation of the D.istri.ct issued under the provision of the Acl and the Indenture
and do not constitute an indebtedness of the State, or any political subdivision thereof and are payable so lely from
proceed of the 2019 Pledged Revenues and the 2019 P ledged Funds, and the District is not obligated to pay the 2019
Bonds except from such funds. The issuance of the 2019 Bond sha ll not directly. indirectly or contingently ob ligate
the District to levy or pledge any other funds what oever therefor or to make any appropriation for it payment except
from such funds. The 2019 Bonds are not ob ligations or indebtedness of the State or any agency, authority, district or
politica l subdivision of the State other than the District.

Developer Prepayment Waiver
Pursuant to the terms of the Act and the As e ment Proceedings, the owner of property ubjec,t to Series

2019 A essment may pay the entire balance of the Series 20 l9 Assessment , used to finance the improvement ,
remaining due within thirty (30) days after the improvements have been comp leted and the Board has adopted a
resolution accept ing the improvements as provided by Section 170.09 , Florida Statutes, a amended, without interest.
The Developer wi ll. waive this right in writing prior to closing wh ich waiver will run with tl1e land .

Indenture Provisions Relating to Bankruptcy or Insolvency of Developer
The Supplemental Indenture contains the following provisions which, pursuant to the terms of the
Supplemental Inden ture, shall be applicable both before and after the commencemen t, whether vol untary or
involuntary , of any case, proceeding or other action by or against any owner of any tax parcel subject to at. least three
percent (3 %) of the then Outstanding Series 20 I 9 As essments (an "Inso lvent Taxpayer") under any exi ·ting or future
law of any jurisdiction relating to bankruptcy, insolvency reorganization , assignment for Lhe benefit of creditors, or
relief of debtors (a "Proceeding"). For a long as any 20 19 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any Proceeding involving
the Distr.ict any Insolvent Taxpayer, the Trustee, lhc 2019 Bonds or the Series 2019 Asse ment , the Di trict hal I
be obligaced to act in accordance with direction from the Trustee with regard to all malters directly or indirectly
affecting the 2019 Bonds or for a long as any of th 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding in any proceeding involving
the District, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the 2019 Bond or the Series 2019 Assessments or 1he Tru. tee. The District
agrees that it hall not be a defense to a breach of the foregoing covenant that i.t has acted upon advice of counsel in
not complying with this covenant.
The District acknowledges and agree that , although the 2019 Bonds were issued by the District, the Owners
of the 2019 Bonds are categorically the party with the ultimate financial stake in the transac tion and, consequently,
th party with a vested and pecun iary interest in a Proceeding. In the event of any Proceeding involving any fnsolvent
Taxpayer: (a) the District agrees that it sha ll fo ll ow the direction of the Trustee in making any eleclion, giving any
consent, commencing any action or filing any motion , claim, obligation, notice or application or in taking any other
action or position in any Proceeding or in any acti.on related to a Proceeding that affects, either directly or indirectly,
the Series 2019 Assessments, the 2019 Bonds or any rights of the Trustee under the fndenture ; (b) the District agrees
that it shall not make any election, give any consent, commence any action or fi le any motion , claim, obligation, notice
or applicalion or take any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a Proceeding that
affects , either directly or indirectly, the Series 2019 Asses ments, the 2019 Bonds or any rights of the Trus tee under
the Indentur that are inconsistent with any direction from 1he Trustee; (c) the Trustee hall have the right, bul is not
obligated to, (i) file and vote in any such Proceeding any and all claims of the District, and eek or oppose a.ny rel ief
in any uch Proceeding that the District, as claimant wi.th respect to the Series 20 l 9 Assessment • would have the right
to pursue, and, if the Trustee chooses to exercise any uch rights, the District shall be deemed to have appo inted the
Tru tee as its agent and granted to the Trustee an irrevocable power of attorney coupled with an interest, and its proxy,
for the purpose of exercising any and all rights and taking any and all actions available lo the Di trict in connection
with any Procee.ding of any Insolvent Taxpayer, including without li mitat ion, the right to file and/or prosecute and/or
defend any claims and proofs of claims, to vote to accept or reject a plan, to seek dismissal of the Proceeding, to seek
stay relief to commence or continue foreclosure or pursue any other available remedies as to the Series 20 I 9
Assessments, to seek substantive co nsolidation, to seek to shorten the Insolvent Taxpayer's exclusivity periods or to
oppo e any motion to extend such exclusivity periods, to oppo e any motion for use of cash co l\atera.l or for authority
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to obtain financing, to oppose any sale procedure· motion or any sale motion, to propose a competing plan of
reorganization or liquidation, or to make any election under Section 1111 (b) of the Bankruptcy Code and (d) the
District shall not challenge the validity or amount of any claim submitted in good faith i.n such Proceeding by the
Tru tee or any valuations of the lands owned by any Insolvent Taxpayer submitted in good faith by the Trustee in
uch Proceeding or take any other action in such Proceed ing, which is adverse to Trustee's enforcement of the District's
claim and rights with respect to the Series 20 19 As e. sments or rece ipt of adeq uate protection (a that term is defined
in the Bankruptcy Code). W ithou1 limiti ng the generality of the foregoing, the District agrees that the Trustee shall
have Lhe right (i) to file a proof of claim with re. peel 10 th Series 20 19 Assessments, (ii) to deliver to the District a
copy thereof, together with evidence of the fi li ng with the appropriate court or other authority, and (iii) to defend any
objection filed to sa.id proof of cla.im.
Notwithstandi ng the provision of the immediately preceding paragraphs, the Supplemental Indenture does
not preclude the D istrict from becoming a party to a Proceeding in order to enforce a claim for operation and
maintenance assessme nts, and the D.istr ict shall be free to pursue such a claim in such manner a it shall deem
appropriate in its sole and absolute d iscretion. Any actions taken by the Distri ct in pursuance of it cla.im for operat ion
and maintenance assessments in any Proceeding shall nol be considered an action adver ·e or incon istent with the
Tru tee's rights or directions with respect to the Series 20 19 Assessments whether such claim i pursued by the District
or the Trustee; provided, however, that the Di trict shall not oppose any relief sought by the Trustee under the authority
granted to the Trustee in clause (c) of the paragraph above.

o Parity Bonds; Limitation on dditional Bonds
Other than Refunding Bonds issued to refund the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, the DL t.rict shall not, whit any
2019 Bonds are Outstanding, issue or incur any debt payable in who le or in part from the 2019 Trust E tale . The
D i trict. further covenants and agrees that so long a the 2019 Bonds are Outstanding, it will not impose Assessments
for capi tal projec ts on any lands subjec t to the Serie 2019 Assessments, without the written consent of the Majority
Owner ; provided, however, that suc h consen t hall not be required in the even t that the Series 20 I 9 Assessments
have been Substant iall y Absorbed. Notwiths tanding the above limi tations, the District may impose Assessments (or
the is uance of Bonds secured by such Assessments) on property subject to the Series 20 19 Assessmen ts wh ich the
District certifies are necessary fo r health, safety and we lfare reasons, or to remed iate a natura l disaster without the
consent of the Majori ty Owners.
"Substantially Absorbed'' means the date on which the principal a.mount of the Series 2019 As. essments
equa l.i ng at least ninety percent (90%) of the then Outstanding principal amount of the 2019 Bond. are levied on tax
parcel within the D istrict with respect to which a certificate of occupancy has been i sued for a trucmre thereon.

Events of Default and Remedies
Events of Default. Each of the following events is an Even I of Default with respect to the 2019 Bonds:
(a)

Any payment of Debt Service on the 2019 Bonds is not made when due;

(b)
The District shall for any rea on be rendered incapable of fulfi lling its obl igations under the Ma ter
Indenture or under the Supp lemen tal Indenture relating to the 2019 Bonds;
The District admits in writing i.ts inab i.l ity to pay its debts generally as they become due, or fi les a
(c)
petition in bankruptcy or makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or consen ts to the appointment of a
receiver or trustee for itself or for the whole or any part of the Northeast Sector Projec t;
The District is adj udged insolvent by a court of competent jurisdiction, or is adjudged a bankrupt on
(d)
a petition in bankruptcy filed against the District, or an order judgment or decree be entered by any cou1t of competent
jurisdiction appointing, without the consent of the District, a rece.iver or trustee of the District or of the whole or any
pan of it property and if the aforesaid adjudication , orders, Judgments or decrees shall not be vacated or set aside or
stayed within ninety (90) days from the date of en try thereof;
The District shall file a petit i.on or answer eeking reorganization or any arrangemen t under the
(e)
Federal bankruptcy laws or any other applicable law or tatute of the United States of America or any state thereof(t)
Unde r the provisions of any other law for the relief or aid of de-btors, any court of competent
jurisdiction shall assume custody or control of the Distric t's assets or any part thereof, and such cus tody or control
shall not be termi nated within ninety (90) days from the date of assumption of such custody or control;
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(g)
The District hall default. in the due and punctual performance of any of the covenants, c nditi.ons
agreements and provisions contained in the 2019 Bonds or in the Master Indenture or in !he Supplemental Indenture
on the part of the District to be performed (other than a default in the payment of Debt ervice on the 20 19 Bonds
when due, which is an Event of Default under subsection (a) above) and such default sha ll continue for thirty (30)
days after written notice specifying such default and requiring same to be remedied hall have been given to the
District by the Tru tee or, if the Trustee is unwilling or unable to act, by Owners of not les than ten per centum ( 10%)
in aggregate principal amount of the 20 I 9 Bonds then Out tanding·
(h)
More than twenty percent (20%) of the operation and maintenance assessments levied by the Di. trice
are not paid by the date such are due and payable.
(i)
The Trustee is authorized to withdraw funds from the 20 19 Reserve Account in an amount greater
than twenty-five percent (25%) of the 20 19 Reserve Account Requirement to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds
(regardless of whether the Trustee does or does not, per the direction of the Majority Owners actually withdraw su h
funds from the 2019 Re erve Account to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds) and any uch amount withdrawn i not
replenished within ninety (90) days of the date of such withdrawal.

(j)
Material breach by the District of any ma.terial covenant made by it in the Indenture. whether or not
notice of such breach has been given.
Remedie . Pursuant to the Suppleme ntal Indent ure, the District covenant and agrees that it will take . uch
action s to enforce the remedial p.1· vi ions of the Indenlure, the provision. for the collection of Delinquent
Assessmen t , and the provision for the forecl.osure of lien. of Delinquent Asses m nt . The District acknowledges
and agrees that (i) upon failure of any property owner to pay erie 2019 Assessment c llected directly by the District
when due, that the entire Series 2019 A se sments on the delinquent property, with intere t and penalties thereon,
shall immediately become due and payable and the District hall promptly cause t. be commenced the necessary .legal
proceedi ngs .B r the foreclosure of liens of del inquent Series 2019 Assessments, in luding interest and penalties and
(ii) the foreclosure proceedings shall be prosecuted to a ale and conveyance f the properly invol.ved in said
proceeding•.

Agreement. for Assignment of De-.•elopment Rights
Contemporaneously with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the Developer and th Di trict will enter into a
Collateral A ·ignment and Assumption of Development and C ntract Rights (the "A signment Agreement''). The
Assignment Agreement provide , among other things, that in the event. th Devel.aper default in the payment of Series
2019 Asse sments levied on lands owned by the Developer, the District may exercise it remedial right to ecure
control and/or title to the lands owned by the Developer. Such exercise of remedial right by the District may include
foreclosure proceedings, accep tance of a deed in lieu of forec losure and the es tabli hment of a speciaJ-purpo ·e en tity
to hold liLle to uch lands, as designee of the District. Pur uant to the Assignment Agreement, the Developer agrees
subject to the province of the Assignmen1 Agreement, to coll atera ll y assign co the District all of its development rights
and contract rights relating to the D velopment (the "Development and Contract Rights") as ecurity f r the
Developer' payment and performance and discharge of it obligation to pay rhe cries 2019 Assessment levied
against the land · within the Development. uch Development and Contract Rights pecificall y exclude any uch
portion of the Development and Contract Rights which relate solely to any property which has been conveyed to a
Developer resulting from the sale of land in the ordi nary course of business, the County, the District, any applicable
homeowner's association or other governing entity or association as may be required by applicable permits, approvals,
plats, entitlements or regulations affecting the Development, if any.

Completion Agreement.
The Di trict and the Developer will enter into an agreement (the "Completion Agreement") pursuant to which
the Developer agreed to provide funds to complete the Cress wind CIP to the extent that proceeds of the 2019 Bo nds
and any other debt of the District are insufficient therefor. Remedies for a defaull under the Completion Agreement
incl ude damages and/or specific performance.

True Up Agreement

ln conneclion with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds the District and Developer will enter into an agreement
pursuant to which the Developer agrees to timely pay all Series 2019 Assessments on lands owned by the Developer
within the Development and to pay when .requested by the District any amount of Series 2019 Assessments allocated
to unplatted acres in excess of the allocation in place at the time of issuance of the 2019 Bonds.
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COLLECTIO

OF SERlE 2019 ASSESSMENT

As stated above, the Indenture provides that the District shall not be req uired to collect Series 20 19
Assessments using the Uniform Method until such time as the property subject to suc h Assess ments has been platted
and assigned a distinct ad valorem property tax. identification number by the Property Appraiser. T he Inde nture
provides that .in the ca e of an event of defau lt , the Serie. 20 19 Assessment shall be collected as directed by the
Majority Owners.
The Ind enture further provide that in additio n, and n t in limitation of,. the covenants contained e.1 ewhere
in the Indenture, the Di strict covenants to comply with the term f the proceeding. heretofore adopted with respec t
to the Serie 20 19 A sessments, as described in "APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS ",
and to levy the Series 2019 Assessment and any requi red true- up payments set forth in such asse ·sment re ports , in
such manner as will generate fund s suffic ie nt to pay the principal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds, when due.

ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS
As tated he rei n, the primary prospective source of payment fo r the 20 I 9 Bond are the revenue derived by
the District from th Series 2019 Ase me nt imposed on each parcel of benefi ted land with in the Di trict pur uant
to the Asses ment Pr ceedings. To the ex t nt that the Developer or a ny other landow ner fai l to pay uc h Serie 2019
Assessmen ts, de lay payments, or are unable to pay the same, the successful pursui.t of coll ecti on procedures available
Lo the District i esse ntial to continued payment of principal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds. The Act provides for
various method
f collection of delinq ue nt special as essments by reference to o ther provisions of the Florida
Statutes. The fo ll ow ing is a description of certain ta tutory provisions of asse ment payment and c llectio n
procedures appeari.ng in the Florida tatutes, but is qual ified in it e ntirety by reference t such statute .

Judicia) Proceedings
In add itio n to the sale of tax certificates as a method of enforci ng the payme nt of Series 20 19 Asses me nt ,
Section 170.1 O. Florida Statutes , provides that upon the fai lure of any property owner to pay the principal of the Series
20 19 Asse sme nts or the intere. t thereon, when due, the governing body of the Di stric t is authorized to commence
legal proceedings for the enforcement of the payment thereof. incl uding commencement of an action in hancery,
commencement of a forec losure proceeding in the same manner as the foreclosure o r a real estate mortgage, or
commencement fan action und er Chapter 173, Florida Statutes, relating to foreclosure of municipal tax and pecial
assessment lie n . Foreclosure proceedings under the provisions of Chapte-r 173, Florida Statutes, can be comme nced
after the expirati o n of one year from the date a ny special asse sme nt or installment. thereof becomes due. Section
170.10, Florida Statutes does not have the one year wa it.ing period. Such a proceeding is in rem, mea ning that it is
brought against the land and not again st the owner in the Circuit Court where the land is located.
Certain mortgage lenders have , in recent foreclosure uits brought under Chapter 170, Florida Statutes plead
a defense stating that a foreclosing distr ic t must abide by the . ame o ne year per iod as Chapter 173, Florida Statutes,.
in order to begin f reclosure proceedings. To the extent that any di tric t have taken a po ition on this, they have all
asserted that the on1: year wa iting period does not apply to Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, and al least one Circ uit Court
has agreed.
In general, after the Distri ct comme nces the su it, there i a period of notice to, a nd an opportun ity for response
by , affec ted perso ns. Ultimately a heari ng wi ll be held and if the court decide in favor of the District , a judgment will
be rendered in the amo unt of the deli nquent special asses rnents and co ts of the proceeding. The judgme nt would
also direct sa le of the land subject to the delinquent special as. es ments by public bid to the highest bidder, with
proceeds of the al being applied t payment of the de linquen t pecial assessment . If no bidder bids at lea t the
amount of the delinq uent special assessments and applicable costs the Distr ict may obtain title to the land.
Pursuan t to the, Ind en ture, if any property shall be offered for sa le for the nonpayment of any Series 2019
Assessment and no pe.rson or persons shall purchase such property for an amount equal to the full amount due on the
Series 20 19 Assessments (princ ipal , interest, penalties and costs, pl us attorneys' fees, if any), the property may then
be purchased by the District for an amount less than or equal to the balance due on the Series 2019 Asses ments
(principal., interest, penalties and cost , plus attorneys' fees, if any), from any lega.lly available funds of the District
and the D istrict shall receive in its corporate name or in the name of a special-pu.rpo e entity title to th.e property for
the benefit of the Owners of the 2019 Bonds; prov ided that the Trustee shall have the right, acting at the direction of
the Majority Holder , but shall not be obligated, to direct the Di trict with respect to any action taken pursuant to the
Indenture and a described in this paragraph. The District, either through its own action , or actions caused to be taken
through the Trustee, hall have the power and shall lease or sell such property, and deposi t all of the net proceeds of
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any such lea e or sale into the 20 I9 Revenue Account. The DislricL, either through its own ac tions or actions caused
to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it hall, after being provided assu rance atisfact ry to it of payment fit
foes, costs and expen e for doing so, be req uired to take the measures provided by law for listing fo r ale of property
acquired by it as trustee for the Owners of the 2019 B nds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the reque t
therefor si.gned by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. The Trustee may, upon direction from the Majority Owne r ,
pay costs associated with any actions taken by District pursuan t to this paragraph from a ny money legaHy availabl
fo r suc h purpose held under the Indenture. The District has tbe ri ght but not the obligation Lo credit bid the am unt
of any delinq uent Series 20 19 Assessments but absen t uch credi t bid, it should be noted that it is unlikely that the
Di trict wi ll have sufficient funds to complete any purchase of property offered for sale fo r the nonpayment of Series
2019 Assc ments.
Enfo rcement of the obligation to pay Series 20 19 A sess ment and the ability of the Tax Collector to ell tax
certificate and ultimately tax deed . or the abili ty to foreclose the lie n created by the f ilure to pay Series 2019
A sessmen l , may not be readi ly available or may be .l imited as such e nforcement is dependent upon judicial actions
that are often subject t discretion and delay.
For a description of the Series 2019 Asse sme nts and the methodology for the ir levy please refe r to
"APPENDlX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS" herein.
Unle s the erie 2019 As essment are collected using th Uniform Method, the on ly remed ies available for
enforcement of the Serie 2019 A se sments wo uld be tho e described in this Section.

Tax Collection Procedures
The Series 20 19 Asse ments will be payable in annual ins tallmen t and will be certified fo r co llection by
the Di trict each year. The determination, rdcr levy and collection of Serie 2019 A e sments mu t be done in
compli a nce wit.h procedural requirements and guideline provided by State law. Failure by the Di trict or the Tax
Collector r the Property Appraiser (i n th ca e of erie 20 I9 A essme nts being collected u ing the Uniform
Method) to comply wit h such requ ire ments cou ld resu lt in delays in the co ll ectio n of, or the complete inability t
co llect, Series 2019
ssme nt during any year. S uch delays in the collection of or complete inability to co llecl.
Series 20 19 Assessments cou ld have a material adver e effect on the ability of the Distric t I make full or punctual
payment of Debt Servi e on the 2019 Bond .
A stared herein , the primary source of payment for the 2019 Bond are expected I be the reven ues derived
by the Di trict from the Serie 20 I 9 As e men ts imposed on benefited land , ith in the District pur uant to the
Assessment Proceedings. T o the extent that the Developer or other landowners fail t pay su h Series 20 19
Assessments , delay payments, rare unable to pay the same, the uccessful pur uit f collecti on procedu res avai Ia b le
to the District is essential to continued payment of principal of and interest on the 2019 Bond . The Act provide fo r
f the Florida
arious methods of collection of delinquent special a sessments by reference to other provision
tatutes . The following is a description of certain tatutory pro isions of as ess ment payment and co llect.i n
proced ures appearing in the F lorida Statute , but is qualified in its eni.irety by refe rence to uch statutes.
The Florida Statutes provide that, ubject 10 certain co ndit io ns, a essment such a the eries 20 I 9
Assessment may be c ll ected in the same manner as ad valorem taxes. The tatutes relating to enforcement fad
valorem taxes provide th at ad valorem taxes become due and payable on November I of the year whe n assessed a nd
co nstitute a lien upon the land from JanuaJy I of such year. Series 2019 As e ments are a lien on the la nd again t
which they are assessed from the date the asse ments are levied until paid or barred by operation of law. The lien f
the Series 20 19 Asses ments is f eq ual digni ty with the lien for ad valorem taxes upon land, and thu is a fir t lien,
uperior to all other li ens, includi ng mortgage (excep t for state and county taxe and othe r taxes whi ch are of equal
dignity). Such taxes and assessments (including the Series 201 9 Asse ments if any bei ng collected by the Uniform
Method) are to be bi lled, and landowners in rhe District subject to nex t succeeding sentence are required to pay all
such taxes and asse ments, without preference in payment of any particular increment of the tax bill, such a the
increment ow ing for the Series 20 I 9 Assessments. If a landowner initiates legal proceedings contesting the levy or
the amoun t of a partic ular ad valorem tax or possibly a non-ad valorem assessment which could inc lude the Serie
2019 As es ment , under certain circumstances, such landowner may be perm itted to pay only that amount of ad
valorem taxe and possibly non ad valorem assessments that the landowner, in good fa ith admits to be owing. As
described below, if a landowner should comme nce lega l proceedings regarding the Series 2019 Assessments, th i
could resu lt in the delay of certain remedial actions made available using the Uniform Method. If a significant number
of landowners contest the le y or amount of Series 2019 Assessments, it is possible the District would not have
ufficient revenues to timely pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds. Upon any receipt of moneys by the Tax Collector
fro m the Series 20 19 A sessments, such moneys will be delivered to the District, which will remit such moneys to the
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Trustee for depos it to the applicable accounts and ubaccounts u nder the Indenture and applied in accordance
therewith.
All city, county, school and pecfal dis tricts. including the Distri.c t, ad valorem taxes , non-ad valorem special
as ·e ments and voter-approved ad va lorem taxes lev ied to pay principal of and interest on bonds, including the Series
2019 A. sessments collected pursuant to the Uniform Method, are payable at o ne time. If a taxpayer does not make
comp lete payment of the total amount, he or she cannot designate specific line item · on h is or her tax bill as deemed
paid in full , except tha.t if a taxpayer has commenced legal proceedings contesting the levy or amount of an ad valorem
lax and possibly a non-ad valorem assess ment a tax collector may accept a parti a l payment of the ad va lorem tax , and
possibly, the non-ad valore m assessment. If a taxpayer d isputes all or a portion of the Series 20 19 Asses men ts, and
pays the balance of ad valorem taxes and non-ad valorern assessments which the taxpayer in good fait h ad mits to be
owi ng, this could possibly cause a delay in the co llec tio n of the Series 20 .19 Assessments , which could have a
significa nt adverse effect on the abili ty o r the Distri ct to make full or punctual payment of the debt service
requirements on the 2019 Bonds. Under certain circ umstances, the District may prospectively opt out of u ·ing the
Uni for m Method and uti lize the foreclosure procedures descri bed in the section above captioned "Judicial
Proceedings".

lf Serie 2019 Assessments collected pur uanl to the Uniform Method are paid during November when due
or during the fo ll owing three months, the taxpayer is granted a variable discoun t equa l to 4'¼ in November and
decreasing one percentage po int per month to I '71 in February. All unpaid taxe.s become delinquent on April I of the
year following assessment , and the Tax Collector is required to co llect taxes prior to April I and after that date to
in titute statutory procedures upon delinquency to collect assessed taxes. Delay in the mailing of tax notice: to
taxpayers may result in a delay throughout thi: process.
Sale of Tax Certificates
The collection of de linq uent special assessments under the Uniform Method is in es e nce, based upon the
sale by the Tax Collector of '' tax certificates" and remittance of the proceeds of such sale 10 the Di strict for the payment
of the special assessment due. The demand for such certificates is in turn dependent upon vario us factors, which
include the interest that can be earned by ownership of such certi ficates and the va lue of the land that is the subject of
uch certificates and which may be subjec t to sale at the demand of the certi ftcate holder. Therefore, the underlying
value of the land within the Distric t may affect the demand for such certificates and the successful collec tion of the
erie 2019 Assessments. See "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" herein.
ln lhe event of a delinquency in the payment of taxe on real property, the Tax Collector i required to allempt
to ell tax certificates on such property to the per on who pay the delinquent taxes and inter land certain costs and
charge relating the.reto, and who accept the lowest interest rate per annum lo be borne by the certi ficates (not to
exceed 18%). Delinquent tax.es may be paid by a taxpayer prior to the dale of sale of a tax certificate by the payment
of uch taxes, together with interesl and all cost and charges relating thereto. Generally, tax certificates are so ld by
public bid. If there are no bidde,rs at the public al.e of tax certificates, the certificate is is. ued 10 the county in which
the as e ed land are located, al the maximum rate of interest allowed (currently 18%). During the pendency of any
litigation ari ing from the co ntext of a La ndowner' tax asses ment collected through the Uniform Method, which may
pos ibly include non-ad valorem special assessments such a the Series 20 19 Assessments, it is possible that the tax
collector will not sell tax certificates with respect to such property. The Tax Collector does not collect any money if
tax certi fica tes are issued to the county. Proceeds from the sale of tax certificates are required to be used to pay taxes
(includi ng Series 2019 Assessments), interest, co t and charges on the real property described in the certificate.
Coun ty-held certificates may be purchased and any tax certificate may be redeemed , in whole or in part , by
any per on at any time before a tax deed is issued or the property is p laced o n the list of lands availab le for ale , at a
price equal to the face amount of the certificate () f portion thereof together with all interest, costs, charge and omitted
taxe d ue. The proceeds of such a redemption are paid to the Tax Collector wbo transmits to the holder of the certificate
such proceeds less service c harges and lhe certificate is canceled. Any holder, other than the county, of a tax certificate
that has not been redeemed has seven years from the date of issuance of the tax certificate during which to act agains t
the land that i the subject of the tax certificate.
After an in itial peri.od ending two years from Apri l l of lhe year of iss uance of a certificate, duri ng which
peri.od actions against the land are held in abeyance to all ow for sales and redemptions of tax certificate and before
the expiratio n of seven years from the date of issuance, the holder of a certificate may apply fo r a tax deed to the
subject land . The applicant is required to pay to the Tax Collector at the lime of appl icati on all amou nts required to
redeem or purchase all other outstanding lax certi ficates covering the land , plus intere l, any omitted taxes or
deli nque nt taxes and interest, and current taxes, if due . If the County holds a tax certificate on property valued at
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$5,000 or more and has not succeeded in s lling it, the county must app ly for a tax deed two years after April I f the
year of i uance. The County pay costs and fees to tJ1e Tax Collecmr but 001 any amount to redeem any other
outstanding ce rti ficates covering the land. Thereafter, the property i adverti ed for public ale .
In any such public sale, the private holder of the tax certificate who is seeking a tax deed for non-home tead
property is deemed to submi t a minimum bid equal to the amoun t required to redeem the tax certificate. charges for
the cost of ale, redemption of other tax certificates on the land and the amount paid by such holder in applying for
the tax deed, plus intere t thereon . .In the ca e of homes tead property , the bid i also deemed to include an amount
equal to one-half of the latest assessed value of the home lead. If there are no higher bids. the holder receives title to
the land and the amounts paid for the certificate and in applying for a tax deed are credited towards the purchase price.
If there are other bid s, the holder may enter the bidding. The highest bidder i awa rded title to the land. The portion
of proceed of such sale needed to redeem the tax certificate, and al l other amounts paid by such person in applying
for a tax deed , are forwarded to the holder thereof or cred ited to such holder if such holder i the successful bidder.
Excess proceeds are di tri buted fir t to satisfy governmental liens again st the la nd and then t the former title holder
of the property (less service charge ), li enho lder of record. mortgagees of record , vendee of recorded contracts ~ r
deeds, and other lienholders and any other per on to wh m the land was last a e sed on the tax roll for the year in
which the land was assessed, all as their intere ts may appear.
Except for certain governmental lien and certajn restrictive covenant and re trictions, no right , intere t,
restriction or o ther cove nant survive the issuance of a tax deed. Thu , for example, outstand ing mortgages on property
subject 10 a tax deed would be extinguished.

If there are n bidder at the public ale, the Coun ty may al any time wi th in ninety (90) day from the date
of offering for publ ic a le purcha e the land without further notice or advertising for a statutori ly pr scribed opening
bid. After ninety (90) days have passed, any per on or governmental un it may purc hase 1he land by paying the amount
of the opening bid. Three year from the dale of offering fo r pub lic ale, unsold la nds e cheat to the County in which
they are located and all tax certificates and li en again I the property are canceled and a deed is executed esting title
in the County Com mi ioners.
FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS
Pur uanl L the Suppleme ntal Indenture, the f H wing Fund. and Ace unts will be held by the Trustee:
(a)

2019 Cot

within the A qui ition and Construction Fund a 2019 Acqui it ion and Construction Account and a
f l ss uanc Account;

(b)
within the Debt Service Fund, a 20 l 9 Sinking Fund Account, a 2019 .Interest Account a 20 I 9
Capitali zed Interest Account; and a 2019 Redem ption Account (and therein a 20 19 Prepayment Subacc unt);
(c)

a 20 19 Reserve Account·

(d)

a 20 19 Revenue Account ; and

(e

a 2019 Rebate Account.

Acquisition and Construction Fund

2019 Acqui ition and Con tmction Account. Amounts on deposit in th 2019 Acqui ition and Constructi n
Accoun t sha ll be applied to pay the Costs of th 20 19 Project upon compliance with the require men ls of the requisiti n
provision el forth in the Master Indenture and/or as otherwise pr vided in the upplemental Indenture.
Any balance remaining in the 20 19 Acquisition and Con truction Account after the Date of Completion of
the 2019 Project and after retaining the amount, if any, of all remaining unpaid Costs of 20 19 Project et forth in the
Engineers' Certificate establishing uch Date of Completio n, shall be transferred to and deposited in the 20 19
Prepayment Subaccounl in the 2019 Redemption Account and applied to the extraordinary mandatory redemption of
the 2019 Bonds in the manner pre cribed in lhe Supplemental Indenture.
Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, mo neys in the 2019 Acqu isition and Construction Account and
the 2019 Trust Estate may be used to pay the fees and the expense and costs of litigation and other remedies of the
Trustee incurred to pur ue remedies under the Indenture.
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2019 Costs of Issuan ce Account. Amounts deposi ted in the 2019 Co 1s of Issuance Account shall , at the
written d irection of an Authorized Officer of the Di strict, be used to pay the costs of issuance relating to the 2019
Bond s. After Jul y I , 2019, amounts on deposit therein for whic h there is not pending wi th the Trustee a requisition
shall be transferred over and deposited i.nto the 20 19 Re: erve Account if there is a deficiency therein, and the remainder
to the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account if the Date of Cc>mpleti.on has not yet occurred and if the Da te of
Completion has already occurred to the 20 19 Reven ue Account.
2019 Reserve Account
The 2019 Reserve Ac ount wi ll. at the time of delivery f the 2019 B ond be funded from a portion of the
proceeds of the 2019 Bonds in an amo unt equal t the 2019 Re. erve Account Requirement for the 20 19 Bo nds.
Pur uant to th e Indenture, the 20 19 Reserve Ace unt Requirement i as of any date of calculation - - ~ of the
M axi mum Annual Debt Service Req uirement for the 2019 Bo nds, init.ially $__ __
See "ESTIMATED
SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS " herei n. Amounts on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account, except as
otherwi e provided in the Supplemental Indenture, ha.II be used n ly for the purpo e of making payments into the
20 19 .lnLerest Account and the 2019 in king Fund Account to pay the 20 19 Bonds, without di tinction as to 20 19
B ond and without privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another, whe n due when the moneys on deposit in
suc h Accounts and ava ilable therefo r are insufficient.
The Trustee on or before the forty-fifth day (or if such day i nor a Bu ine Day, on the Busines Day next
preceding such day) next preceding ach Inte rest Payment Date, after taking int ac ount all payments and tran fer.
made as of such date. hall comput.e the value of the 20 19 Reserve Account and hall promptly notify the District of
the amoun t of any deficiency or surplu as of such date in such account. The Distric t . ha ll immed iately pay the amoun t
of any deficiency to the Trustee, for deposit in uch account, fro m the first lega lly available sources of the Di trict.
Any exce s monies in the 2019 R e erve Account (other than excess from investment earning ) hall be depo ited in
the 20 I 9 Acquisition a nd Con truction Acco uni until the Date of Completion ofthe 20 I 9 Project and after the Date
of Completion of the 20 19 Project hall be deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount.
All earnings on investmen ts in the 201 9 Reserve Account, provided no deficiency exist in the 20 19 Re erve
Account , shall , until the Date of C mple1io n, bed posited to the 2019 Construcli n and Acqui it ion Account and n
and after the Date of Completion, ha ll be deposited 10 the 20 I 9 Revenue Account. To the extent a deficiency cx i t
in th 2019 Reserve Acco um , inve tment earning in such account sha ll remain in that account. uch account ha ll
con ist only of ca ·h and 201 9 Inve tmem Obi igations.
Notw ithstand ing the foregoing , o n the earliest dale on which there is on deposit in the 20 l 9 Reserve Accou nt ,
sufficie nt monies, taking into account other monie available therefor, to pay and redeem a ll of the Outstanding 2019
Bond. , together with accrued int.crest, .if a ny, on such 201 9 Bond to the earliest da le of redemption, then the Trus tee
shall use the amount on deposit in the 20 I 9 Reserve Account lo pay and redeem a l I. of the Out landing 20 19 Bond
o n the earl iest po ib le date.
The District may provide that the difference between the amo unts on deposit in the 20l9 Reserve Account
and the 2019 Reserve Account Require ment shall be an amount covered by obtaining bond insurance or a surety bond
issued by a municipal bond insurer, rated in one of the two highest categories (at least AA by Fitch, and/or S&P and/or
at least Aaby Moody's without reference to gradati ns) by two na tionally recognized rating agencies, (the "Re e rve
Account Credit Instrument"). At any time after the issuance of the 20 I 9 Bonds, the District may withdraw any or all
of the amount of money on depos it in the 20 19 Reserve Account and substitute in its place a Reserve Account Credit
Instrumen t as described above in the face a mount of uch withdrawal and suc h wit hdrawn moneys hall, after payment
of the premium for such Reserve Account Credit In tru ment, be (a) until the Date of Comple tion, transferred to the
Series 2019 Acqui ition and Construction Account to be used to pay Costs of the 20 19 Project, (b) after the Date of
Completion, transferred to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount and used to redeem 2019 Bonds, or (c) upon receipt of
an opinio n of Bond Counsel, transferred to the District to be used for any lawful purpose of the Di strict.

Application of Prepayment Principal
A ll Prepayment Princ ipal shall upon receipt by the Trustee be deposited to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount
of the 20 19 Redemptio n Account. At the time the District deposi ts Prepayment Principal with the T rustee it shall
notify the Trustee in writing as to the amount of Prepayment Principal. Amounts on deposit in the 20 19 Prepay me Ill
Subaccount shall be applied to Lhe extraord inary mandatory redemption of the 2019 Bonds in the manner provided in
the Indenture.
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Tax Covenants and Rebate

ccounts

In the Supplemental Indenture the District has covenanted to comply with the Tax Regulatory Covenants
(including deposits to and payments from the 20 19 Rebate Account) included as part of the closing tran cript for the
20 19 Bonds, as amended and upplemented from time to time in accordance with their terms .

Establishment. of 2019 Revenue Account. in Revenue Fund· Application of Pledged Revenues and Investment
Earnings
The Trustee shall except as provided below or otherwise provided in the Supplemental Indenture deposit the
2019 Pledged Revenues to the 2019 Revenue Account and any other amounts or payments specifically de ignated by
the District pursuant to a wriuen direction for said pLLrpose. The 2019 Revenue Account shall be held by the Trustee
separate and apart from all other Fund and Accounts held under the Indenture and from all other moneys of the
Trustee. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account hall be used as pro ided in the Master Indenture except
as otherwise provided in the Supplemental Indenture.
Immediately upon receipt the District shall depo it the 20 19 Pledged Revenue with the Trustee together with
a written accounting etting forth the amounts of such 20 19 Pledged Revenues in the fo llowing categorie which shall
be deposited by the Trustee into the Funds and Accounts established under the Supplemental Indenture as follows :
(i)

Asse ment Intere. t, which shall be deposited into the 2019 lmerest Account·

(ii)

As essment Principal, which shall be depo ited into the 2019 Sinking Fund Account·

(iii)
Prepayment Principal, which shaJI be deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of
the 2019 Redemption Account;
(iv)
Delinquent A e ment Principal shall first be applied to restore the amount of any
withdrawal, from the 20 l 9 Reserve Account to pay the principal of 20 19 Bonds to the extent that less than
the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit i.n the 2019 Reserve Account and , the balance, if any,
shall be depo ited into the 2019 Sinking Fund Account.
(v)
Delinquent As essment Interest, shall fir t be applied to re tore the amount of any
withdrawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the interest on 2019 Bond to Lhe e tent that l.ess than the
Re erve Account Requirement i on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Accmml, and the balance if any, deposited
into the 20 I 9 Inte rest Account; and
(v i)

the balance sha ll remain in the 20 19 Revenue Account.

On the forty-fifth day which precedes each May I and November I (or if such forty-fifth day is not a Business
Day, on the Bu iness Day next preceding uch day the Tm tee hall determine the amount on deposit in the 2019
Prepayment ubaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account, and if the balance therein is greater than zero, shall transfer,
but only after determining that following such tran. fer sufficient amounts will remain on deposi t in the 2019 Revenue
Account to make the transfers required in the following paragraph, from the 2019 Re enue Account for deposit into
such 2019 Prepayment Subaccount., an amou nt sufficient to increase the amount on depos it therein to the next integral
multiple of $5 000, and, shall thereupon give notice and cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of2019 Bond
on the next succeeding Interest Payment Date in the maximum aggregate principal amount for which moneys are then
on deposit in such 2019 Prepayment Subaccounl in accordance wi1h the provision for extraordinary mandatory
redemption of2019 Bonds. Interest due in regard to such ex traordinary mandatory redemption shall be paid from the
2019 Interest Account
No later than each May I and November I (or if such May I or N vember I is not a Bu iness Day, on the
Bu ine s Day preceding such date). the Trustee shall transfer from amount on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account
to th Funds and Accounts designated below, the following amounts in the following order of priority and apply suc h
amounts as provided in the Indenture:
FIR T, to the 2019 lnteresl Account of the Debt Service Fund, an amount equal to the amount f
intere l payable on all 2019 Bond then Outstanding on such May I or November l, le any amount already
on deposit in rhe 2019 Interest Account not prev iously credited. On November 1, 2019, the Trustee shall
tran fer from the 2019 Capitalized Intere t Account to the 2019 Interest Account an amount equal to the
lesser of the amounl f interest due on the 2019 Bonds on such date or the amount on deposit in the 20 19
Capitalized Interest Account. After November I, 2019, any amounts in the Capitalized Interest Account shall
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be tra n ferred to the 2019 Re erve Account if there is any deficiency therei n and the remainder to the 20 19
Acqu i ition and Construction Account if the Date of Completion has not ye t cc urred and if lhe Date of
Completion has already occurred, to the 2019 Revenue Account;
SECOND, on each May I , commencing May I , 2020, to the 2019 Sinking Fund Account, an amount
equal to the Amortization Installments or principal of 2019 Bonds due on ·uch May I, less any amount
already n deposit in such Account not previously credited;
THIRD to the 20.19 Re erve Account, the amount, if any, which i nece sary to make the amount.
on depo it therei n equal to the then 2019 Reserve A cou nt Requirement; and
FOURTH, the balance shall be retained in the 2019 Revenue Account.
On any date required by the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the District shall give the Trustee written direction,
and the Trustee hall , transfer from the 20 19 Revenue Account to the 2019 Rebate Account es tablished for the 2019
Bonds in the Rebate Fu nd in accordance with the Master Inde nture and the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the amount
due and owing 10 the United States, which amount shall be pai.d, to the United tate , whe n due. in accordance with
such Tax Regulatory Covenants. To the extent insufficient moneys are on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account to
make the tran fer provided for in the immediately preceding entence the District hall deposit wit h the Trustee from
available moneys of the District the amo unt. of any such insuffi ciency .
On or after November 2, beginning November 2, 2019 the balance on deposit in the 20 19 Revenue Account
on suc h November 2 sha ll (i) before the Date of Completion, be transferred into the 2019 Acquisition and Con truction
Account, and (ii) on and after the Date of ompletion, shall be paid over to the District at the written direction of an
Authorized Officer and used for any lawful purpose of the Di tric t; provided , however that on the date of uch
proposed transfer the amount on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account shall be equa l to the 2019 Reser e Account
Requirement. and , provided further, that the Trustee shall not have actual knowledge of an Event of Defa ult under the
Indenture relating to the 2019 Bonds, including payment of Trus tee's fees and expen es then due.
Anything in the Indenture to the co ntrary notwithstanding , earnings on investments in all of the Funds and
Accounts held a sec urity for the 2019 Bonds hall be .inve ted only in 2019 Investment Obligation , and further,
earnings on inve tments in the 2019 Acgtiisi.tion and Constructi n Account, 20 19 Cost of I suance Account , the 20 19
Capitalized Inte.re t Account and 2019 Revenue Account hall be retained a realized, in . uch Acco unt and u ed for
the purpose of uch Account . Earning on inve tment in the 20 19 Sinking Fund Account, 2019 Interest Account and
the 2019 Redemption Account including any ubaccount therei n shall be deposited, a. realized to the cred i.t of the
20 19 Revenue Accoun t and used for the purpo e of such Ace unt. Earni ngs on investments in the 2019 Reserve
Account shall be ap plied as provided under "2019 Reserve Acco unt" above.
.BONDHOLDERS' RISKS

There are certai n risks inherent in an investment in b nd is ued by a public authority or governmental body
in the State and secured by special a . e ment .. Certai n of the e risks are described in other ections of thi Limited
Offering Memorandum. Certain additional ri ks are assoc iated with the 2019 Bonds offered hereby and are et fo rth
belo w. lnvesun nt. in the 2019 Bond po es certain economic ri k . Prospecrive inve ·tors in the 20 19 Bonds should
have such knowledge and experience in fin ancial and busi ne matters to be capable of evaluating the merits and ri. ks
of an investment in the 20 19 Bonds and have the ability to bear the economic ri sk of such prospective investment,
including a comp let loss of such inve tment. This ection doe not purport to summarize all risks that may be
as ociated with purcha ing or owning the 2019 Bonds and pro pecti ve purchaser are ad vised to read this Limited
Offering Memorandum in its entirety for a more complete description of in ve tment c n iderations re l.ating to the
2019 Bonds.
(l)
As of the date hereof, the Developer owns all of the lands in the District subject to the Seri es 2019
Assessments ecuring the 2019 Bonds. Payment of the Series 20 19 Assessments is primaJily dependent upon their
timely payment by the Developer and subsequent landowner in the District. Non-payment of the Series 2019
Assessments by the Developer or any sub equent significant landowner would have a ub tantial adverse impact upon
the District's ability to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds.

(2)
In the event of the institution of bankruptc y or similar proceedings with respect to the Developer or
any other owner of benefited property delays cou ld occur in the payment of debt service on the 2019 Bond as such
bankruptcy could negatively impact the ability of: (i ) the Developer and any other landow ner being able to pay the
Series 20 l 9 Assessments; (ii) the Tax Collector to sell tax certificates in relation to such property with respect to the
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Series 20 19 Assess ments being collected pursuant to the Uniform Method; and (iii) the District Lo foreclose the li en
oft.he Series 2019 Assessments no t bei ng collected pursuant 10 the Uniform Method. In addition, the remedies
available to the Owners of the 2019 Bonds under the Indenture are in many respect dependent upon j udicial. actions
which are often subject to discreti.on and del ay. Under existi ng consti tutional and statutory law and j udicial dec isions,
the remedies specified by federa l, tate and local law and in the Indenture and the 2019 Bond , includin g, wi chout
limitation, enforcement of the obligation to pay Series 20 19 As e ments and the ability of the Di trict to fo reclose
the lien of the Series 2019 Assessments if not being collected pursuant to the Uniform Method, may not be readi ly
available or may be limited. The various lega l. opinions to be delivered concun-ently with the de livery of the 20 19
Bonds (including Bond Counsel' approving op ini n) will be qualified as to the enforceabi lity of the variou legal
instrument by limitation impo ed by bankruptcy, reorganization , in olvency or ot her simi lar law affecting the rights
of credit.or enacted before or after such delivery. The inability, eith r partially or fully, to enforce remedies available
with re pect to the 20 19 Bonds could have a material adverse impact on the in terest of the Owners thereof,
In addition to the general bankruptcy and ·imil ar proceedings risks di cus ed above, a 2011 bankruptcy court
deci ion i.n Florida held lhat the govern ing body of a community deve lop ment di trict, wh ich i a special purp e
government simi lar to the Di u-i ct, and not the bondholder or indenture trustee wa the cred itor of the
developer/debtor in bankruptcy with respect to claims for special assessments, and thu only the district could vote
to approve or disapprove a reorganization plan submitted by the debtors in the case. The Indenture provides for the
delegation of certain rights from the District to the Trustee in the event of a bankruptcy or similar proceeding with
respect to an Inso.lven t Taxpayer. ec "SECURlTY OR AND OURCE OF PAYMENT OF THE 2019 BOND Indentu.re Provision Relati ng to Bankruptcy or lnsol ency of Developer." The Disu-ict cannot express any view
whether such delegation would be enforceable and none of the legal. opinions prov ided in connection with the issuance
of the 2019 Bond will opine to rhe enforceabi.lity of uch provisio n.
(3)
The pri ncipal security for the payment of the principal of and interest on the 2019 Bond is the
timely collection of lhe Series 2019 Assessments. The Serie 20 19 Assessments do not consti tute a per onal
indebtedness of the owners of the land subject thereto but are secured only by a lien on uch land. There i no
a, urance that the current and sub equent owner of this land wi ll be able to pay the Series 2019 Assessments or that
they wi ll pay such eries 2019 Assessments eve n though financi.all.y able Lo do so. Beyo nd lega l delays that cou ld
resu lt from bankruptcy, the ability of the County to sell tax certificates (to the extent that any portion of the Series
20 19 Assessme nt are bei ng collected by the Unif rrn Method of Collection) will be dependent upon various fac tors,
includin g the intere t rate which can be earned by ow nership of suc h certificates and the value of the land which i the
ubject of such certi lica tes. The determination of the benefits to be received by the land within the Distric t as a res ult
of implementatio n and development of the 2019 Project is not indicative of the realizable or market value of the land ,
which value may actually be higher or lower than the assessment of benefits. In other words , the va lue of the land
cou ld potentially be ultimately le s than the debt secured by the Series 20 19 A se srnents associated with it. To the
ex tent that the realizable or market value of the land i lower than the assessment of benefits, the ability of the County
to sell tax certificates relating to such land may be adversely affected (to the extent that any portion of the Series 2019
Asse sments are being collected by the Uniform Method of Co ll ection). Such adverse effect could render the District
unable to collect del inquent Series 2019 Assessments if any, and could negati ve ly impact the ability of the Di trict to
make the full or punctual payment of Debt Service n the 2019 Bonds. The payment of the Series 2019 Asse sments
and the ability of the Tax. CoUectm to sell tax certificates or the District to forec lose the lien of the unpaid tax.es,
inc luding the Serie 20 19 Assessments, may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, or other laws ge nerally affecting
credi tors' rights or by the laws or the State relating to court foreclosure. Bankruptcy of a property owner will most
like ly also resu lt in a delay by the Tax Collector or the District in prosecuting court foreclosure proceedings. Such
delay would increase the li keli hood of a delay or default in payme nt of and intere. l on the 20 19 Bonds.
(4)
The District i required to comp ly with statutory procedures in levying the Serie 2019 Asses. ment .
Failure of the District to follow the e procedure co uld result. in the Series 2019 A sessments not bei ng 1.evied or
potential future challenges to such levy. See "ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS" herein.
(5)
The District ha not granted, and may not grant under Flor ida law, a mortgage or security interest
in the 20 19 Project. Furthermore the District ha not pledged the revenues, if any, from the operation of the 2019
Project as ecurity for, or a source of payment of, the 20 19 Bonds. Neither has the District covenanted to establi h
rates, fees and charges for the 2019 Project at any specified levels. The 2019 Bonds are payab le primarily from, and
ecured by, the Series 2019 Assessments. The Developer and any other landowner's obligation to pay the Serie 2019
A sessments is limited so lely to the obligation of any landowner to pay Series 2019 Assessments 1.evied again tits
land. Neither the landowner nor any other land owner is a guarantor of payment on any Series 2019 As essments and
the recourse for the Developer's or any other land owner's failure to pay the Series 2019 Assessments is limited to its
ownership interest in the assessed land.
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(6)
In add ition to .lega l delays that could result from bankruptcy, the ability of the District to enforce
collection of delinquent Series 20 19 Assessments w.ill be dependent upon various factors, including the delay inherent
in any judicial proceeding to enforce the lien of the Series 2019 Asse sments and the value of the land which is the
subject of such proceedings and which may be subject to sale. If the District ha difficulty .in co llecting the Series
20 19 Assessmen ts, the 2019 Reserve Accoun t could be rapidly deple ted and the ability of the District to pay Debt
Service could be ma terially adver ely affected. [I i possible that the District will not have sufficie nt fund s to fund
the cost of any judicial proceeding and will be compe ll ed to request the 2019 Bond holders to all ow funds on deposit
under the Indenture to be used to pay the costs of the foreclosure action. Under the Code, there are limitations on the
amount of 2019 Bond proceeds that ca n be used for uch purpo e.
(7)
Owners should note that several mortgage lender have, in the past. raised legal challenge to the
primacy of the li en ·im ilar to th o e of the Serie 2019 Assessments in relati on to the liens of mortgages burden ing
the sa me real property.
(8)
ome of the ri k fac tors described herein, which, if materialized, would re ult in a delay in the
colle ti n of the Serie 20 19 As e ments, but may not affect the timely payment of debt ser ice on the 2019 Bond s
because of the 201 9 Reserve Account established by the District for the 20 19 Bonds. The ability of the 2019 Reserve
Acco unt to fund deficiencies caused by delinquent Series 2019 Assess ments is dependent upon the amount, duration
and frequency of uch deficiencies. Moneys on depos it in the 2019 Reserve Account may be invested in certain
ob l.igations permitted under the Indenture. Fluctuations in in terest rates and other market factors cou ld affect the
am unt of mo ney available in the 20 19 Reserve Account to make up deficiencie .
(9)
Prospective Bondh olders should note that although the Indenture co ntains a 20 19 Reserve Acco unt
Requ irement for the 20 19 Reserve Accou nt, and a corresponding obligation on the part of the Di tri ct to replenish the
2019 Reserve Account to the 2019 Re erve Account Requirement, if in fact. that accou nt is acces ed for any purpose,
the Distric t does not have a des ignated revenue ource for replenishing that fund other than from the co llecti on of
delinquent Series 20 I9 A essment . Moreover, the District will not be permitted to assess rea l property burdened by
the Series 20 l 9 As es ments for the purpose of repleni hing the 2019 Reserve Account.
( 10)
The willingnes and/or ability of an owner f land withi n !he District to pay the Serie 2019
As e sments could be affected by the ex istence of other taxes and a scs ment imposed upon the land by the Di trice
or by the County, or by other public enti ties, which may be affected by the value of the I.and subj ected Lo such taxa1io n
and a essment. Under the Uniform Method of ollection, mun ici pal, school, pecial district taxes and assess menl .
and v ter-approved ad valorem caxe levied to pay pri ncipal of and interest n bonds, incl uding the Series 20 1.9
A se ments if 11.ected pursuanl l the Uniform Method, are generally payable at one time. If a taxpayer doe not
make complete payment, he or she cannot de ignate peci fic line items on hi or her tax bill as deemed paid in full. .In
uch case, the Tax ollector does not acce pt such partial payment; prov ided, however, that if a taxpayer has
commenced l.ega l proceedings conte ting the levy or amount of an ad valorem tax and possibl.y a non-ad va l.orem
as e . ment, a tax co llector may accept a partial payment of the ad valorem tax, and possibl.y, the non-ad valorem
as e sment as de cribed under "ENFORCEM NT F ASSE MENT COLLECTIONS" herein. If a taxpayer
di putes all or a por!i.on of the Series 20 I.9 Asses me nts and pay the balance of ad valorem taxe and non-ad valore m
as e sment which I.he taxpayer in good faith admit to be owing, this could po ibly cause a delay in the coll ccion
of the eries 2019 Asses. ment , which could have a significant adver e effect on the abiliry of the District to make
full or punct ual payment of the debt service requirements on the 201 9 Bonds. Public enti ties who e boundaries overlap
tho e of the District, uch as the County and the Coun ty school. di trict, could without the con ent of the owners of
the land within th Di trice, impose additiona l taxe or assess ment on the property within the Di trict. The Di trict
has no control over I.he amoun t of taxes or a sessments levied by governme ntal entities other than the District. The
lien of the Series 20 l 9 Assessment is, however, of equal dignity with such other public entities' taxes and assessmen t .
In regard to any erie: 2019 A se ·srnents co ll ected directly by the District rather than u ing the Unifo rm Method, the
sale of tax certificate as described herein would not be an available remedy. In addition, the District has imposed or
may al o impose additional assessment , including for its operation, maintenance and ad ministrati ve expenses, which
will encumber the property burdened by the Series 20 19 As essmen ts.

( I I)
The development of the Development may be affected by changes in general economic conditions,
fluctuations in the real estate market and other factors beyond the control of any entity developing property in the
Development. Although the property is anticipated to be deve loped as described herein, there can be no assurance
that such development will occur or be realized in the manner or chedule curre n1ly anti cipated. In addition. the
proposed developmen t within the Development is subject to comprehensive federal , state and local regulati on · and
futtLre changes to suc h regulations. Approval i required from various public agencies in connection with, among other
things, the design, nature and extent of required improvements, both pu blic and private, and co nstruction of the
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Development and the 2019 Project in accordance with applicable zoning, land use and environmental regulations for
the Development. The schedule of development a described herein will be affected by the abil i.ty to obtain any suc h
appro a ls in a timely manner, which may negatively impact any landowner's desire or ability 1.0 develop the
Development as contemplated. See "APPENDIX "A'' -ENGINEER'S REPORT attached hereto for a di cussion of
permits and approvals.
( 12)
Proceeds of the 2019 Bonds will only fund a portion of the Cres ·wind CIP. Pur uant to the
Completion Agreement to be entered into with the Di.strict upon issuance of the 2019 .Bonds, the Developer agree to
fund the rema i.ning costs of tbe Cresswind CIP to the extent that proceeds of the 2019 Bonds and 1he future series of
Bonds an tic ipated to be issued by the District to fund the Cress wind CIP for the Development are not ufficient to do
so (by providing funds to the District to enable it to complete that portion of the Cresswind CIP for the Development
or by completing such portion of the Cress wind CIP for the Development and conveying it 10 the District); pro vided,
however, such obligations are unsecured.
( 13)
The District may have incomplete in forma tion concern ing the Development and the Developer. For
example, the District has limited information concerning the condition of the land .in the Development, its suitabi li ty
for future development or its value. Furthermore, except to the extent described in this Limited Offering Memorand um
under the caption "THE DEVELOPMENT'', the District has not been provided information regarding the Developer
and the Development and has not underlaken to independently verify or confirm any such information .
( 14)
Failure to complete development or substantial delays in the completion of the development of the
land subject to the Series 2019 Assessments due to litigation or other causes may reduce the value of lands in the
D velopment and increase the length of time during which Series 2019 Assessments will be payable from undeveloped
property and may affect the willingne sand ability of the owners of such property to pay the Series 2019 Assessments
when due.
( 15)
The interest rates borne by the 2019 Bonds are in general, higher than interest rates borne by other
bonds of m.ore established political su bdivi ions with vaJied revenue sources that do not involve the same degree of
risk as investment in the 2019 Bonds. These higher interest rates are intended 10 compen ate investors in the 2019
Bond for the risk inherent in a purchase of the 20 I 9 Bonds. However, such higher interest rates, in and of themselves,
increa e the amount of Series 2019 Assessments Lhat the District must le vy in order to provide for payments of debt
service on the 2019 Bonds, and , in turn, may increase the burden upon owners of lands within the District, thereby
po sibly increa ing the likelihood of non-payment or delinquency in payment of such Series 2019 A se ment.s.
( 16)
There is no assurance that a liquid econdary market will exist for the 20 I 9 Bonds in the event a
Benelicial Owner thereof determines to solicit purcha ers of the 2019 Bonds. Even if a liquid secondary market exists,
as with any marketable securitie , there can be no a surance as t.o the price for which the 2019 Bond may be old.
Such price may be lower than that paid by the current Beneficial Owner of the 2019 Bonds, depending on the progress
of the Development, exi ting real estate and financial market conditions. See Item No. 17 below for other matters that
may adversely impact the availability of a liquid econdary market for the 2019 Bonds and the value of the 2019
Bonds. See BONDHOLDERS' RISKS~Item No. 17" , and "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT" herein.
The Internal Reven ue Service (the ''IRS") routinely examines bonds is ued by state and local
(17)
governments , including bonds issued by communi1y development districts. The IRS has co ncluded its lengthy
examination of certa in issues of bonds (for purposes of this subsection , the "Audited Bonds") issued by Village Center
Community Development District (the "Village Center COD"). During the course of the audi t of the Audited Bonds,
Village Center CDD received a ruling dated May 30, 2013, in the form of a non -precedential technical advice
memorandum ("TAM") concluding that Village Center COD is not a political ubdivision for purposes of Section
l03(a) of the Code because Village Center CDD was organized and operated to perpetuate private control and avoid
indefinitely responsibility to an electorate, either directly or through another elected state or local government body.
Such a conclusion could lead to the further conclusion that the interest on the Audited Bond was not excludable from
gros income of the owners of sucb bonds for federal income tax purposes. Village Center COD received a second
TAM dated June 17, 20 15 which granted relief to Village Center CDD from retroactive application of the IRS's
conclusion a.s to a polit ical subdivision. Prior to the conclu ion of the audits, the Audited Bond were all refunded
with taxable bonds. The audit of the Audi.led Bonds that were issued for utility improvements were closed without
change to the tax exempt status of those Audited Bonds on April 25, 2016, and the audit of lhe remainder of the
Audited Bonds (whic h funded recreational amenity acqu isition from entities related to the principal landowner in the
Village Cent.er COD ) was closed on July 14, 2016 without the fRS making a final determination that interest on the
Audited Bonds should be included in gross income. However, the IRS letter to the Village Center COD with respect
to this second set of Audited Bonds noted that the agency found that the Village Center CDD was not a "proper issuer
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of tax-exempt bonds" and that those Audited Bonds were private-activity bonds that did not fall in any of the categories
that qualify for tax-exemption.
Although the TAMs and the letter to Lhe Vi llage Center COD from the IRS referred to above a.re addressed
to and binding only on, the IRS and Village Center CDD in connection with the Audited Bonds, they reflect the audit
position of the IRS and there can be no assurance that Lhc IRS wou ld not commence additional audiL. of bonds issued
by other special purpose districts raising issues similar 10 the is. ues raised in the case of the Audited Bonds based on
the analysis set forth in the first TAM or on the related concerns addressed in the July 14, 2016 letter to the Vil lage
Center CDD.

It has been reported that the IRS has recently closed audits of other community development dis tricts in
Florida wi th no change to such districts' bonds' tax-exempt status, but has adv ised such district that such districts
must have public electors within five years of the issuance of tax-exempt bonds or their bonds may be determined to
be taxable retroactive to the date of issuance. Currently, all members of the Board of the District were elected by
SMR and other landowners within the District and none were elected by qualified electors.
Owners of the 2019 Bonds are advi ed that, if the IRS does audit the 2019 Bonds, under its current
procedures, at least during the early stages of an audit the IRS will treat the District as the taxpayer, and the Owners
of the 2019 Bonds may have limited rights to participate in chose proceedings. The commencement of uch an aud it
cou ld adversely affect the market value and liquidity of the 2019 Bonds until the audit is concluded, regardless of the
ultimate outcome. In add ition in the event of an adverse determination by the IRS with respect to the tax-exempt
tatus of interest on the 2019 Bonds, it is unlikely the Di trict will have available revenues to enable it to contest such
determinati.on or enter into a voluntary financial ettlement with the IRS. Further, an adverse de termination by the
IRS with respect to the tax-exempt status of interest on the 2019 Bonds would adversely affect the availability of any
secondary market for the 2019 Bonds. Should interest on the 2019 Bonds become includable in gross income for
federal income tax purposes, not only will Owners of 20 19 Bonds be required to pay income taxes on the interest
received on such 2019 Bonds and related penalties but because the interest rate on such 2019 Bonds wi ll not be
adeq uate to co mpensate Owners of the 20 19 Bonds for the income taxes due on such interest. the value of the 2019
Bonds may decline.
THE INDENTURE DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR ANY ADJUSTMENT IN THE lNTEREST RATE ON
THE 2019 BONDS IN THE EVENT OF AN ADVERSE DETERMINATION BY THE IRS WlTH RESPECT TO
THE TAX-EXEMPT STATUS OF INTEREST ON THE 2019 BONDS. PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS OF THE
2019 BONDS SHOULD EVALUATE WHETHER THEY CAN OWN THE 2019 BONDS IN THE EVENT THAT
THE INTEREST ON THE 2019 BONDS BECOMES TAXABLE AND/OR THE DISTRICT JS EVER
DETERMINED TO NOT BE A POLillCAL SUBDIVISION FOR PURPOSES OF THE CODE AND/OR
SECURITIES ACT (AS HEREINAFfER DEFINED).
{.18)
Since the 20 19 Bonds have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933, a
amended, or any state ecu.rities laws, if the District i ever deemed, by the IRS, judicially or otherwi e, not 10 be a
poli.tical ubdivision for purposes of the Code, it is possible that federal or state regulatory authorities could also
determine that the District is not a poli tical subdi vi ion for purposes of the federal and state securities law .
Accordingly, the District and purchase.rs of2019 Bonds may not be able to rely on the exemp tion from reg istration
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securi ties Act"), relating to securities is ued by political
subd ivisions. In that event the Owners of the 2019 Bonds would need to ensure that ubsequent transfers of the 2019
Bond are made pursua nt to a transaction that is not subject to the registratio n requirements of the Securities Act.
( 19)
Various proposals are mentioned from time t.o time by member of the Congress of the United States
of Amer ica and others concerning reform of I.he internal revenue (tax) laws of the United States. ln addili.on, the
Service may, in the future, iss ue rulings I.hat have the effect of changing the interpretation of exi ling tax laws. Certai n
of t.he c proposals and in terpretations, if implemented or upheld, could have the effect of dimini hing the value of
obligations of tates and their political subdivision , uch as the 2019 Bonds, by eliminating or changing the tax
exempt tatu of interest on certain of suc h bonds. Whether any of such proposals will ultimately become or be upheld
as law and if o, the effect such propo al could have upon the va lue of bonds such a the 2019 Bond , can not be
predicted. However, it is possible that any such law or interpretation could have a material and adverse effect upon
the availability of a liquid secondary market and/or the value of the 2019 Bonds. See also "TAX MATTERS ."
(20)
It is impossible to predict what new proposals may be presented regardin g ad valorem tax reform
and/or special districts during upcoming legi lative e ions, whether such new proposals or any previou proposals
regarding the sa me will be adopted by the Florida Senate and House of Representatives and signed by the Governor,
and, if adopted, the form thereof. On October 31 , 2014, the Auditor General of the State relea ed a 31-page report
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which requests leg islative action to establish parameters on rhe amount of bonds a community development district
may issue and provide additional oversight for pecial dis trier bonds. This report renews request made by the Auditor
General in 2011 that led lo the then Governor of Florida issuing an Executive Order on January 11 , 2012 (the
"Execucive Order") directing the Office of Policy and Budget in the Executive Office of the Governor ("OPB ") to
examine the role of special district in the State. As of the date hereof, the OPB has not made any recommendations
pursuant to the Executive Order nor has the Florida legislature passed any related legislation. It i impossible to
predict wlth certainty the impact that any existing or future legislation will or may have on the security for the 20 I 9
Bonds. 11 . hould be noted that Section 10(p) of the Act provides in pertinent part that "The state p ledges to the holders
of any bond issued under this act that it will not 1.i mit or alter the rights of the district ... to levy and collect the .. .
assessments ... and to fulfill the terms of any agreement made with the holders of such bonds ... and that it will not
in any way impair the rights or remedie of such holders."
(21)
In the event a bank forecloses on property because of a default on the mortgage and then the bank
itself fajls, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "FDIC"), as receiver will then become the fee owner of
such property. In such event, the FDIC will not , pur ·uant to its own rules and regulations, likely be liable to pay the
Series 2019 Assessment . In addition, the Di tricl would require the consent of the FDIC prior to commencing a
foreclosure action .
The value of the land and successful development of the Deve lopment and the likelihood of timely
(22)
payment of principal and interest on the 2019 Bonds could be affected by environmental factors with respect to such
land. The Di trict has not performed , nor ha · th District requested that there be performed on irs behalf, any
independent asses ment of the environmental condiLions within the District.
(23)
If the District should commence a fo reclosure action against a landowner for nonpayment of Series
2019 Asses men ts and if the Series 2019 As essments are not being colle{:ted pursuant. to the Uniform Method, such
landowners may raise affirmative defen es to such foreclosure action . Even if such affirmative defenses were proven
to be without merit, such affirmative defen e could result in delays in completing the foreclo ure action. In addition,
the District is required under the Indenture Lo fund the costs of such foreclosure. It is pos ible that the District will
not have sufficient funds and will be compelled to request the Series 2019 Bondholders to allow funds on deposi t
under the Indentu.re to be used to pay the costs of the foreclosure action. Under the Code, there are limitations on the
amounts of Series 2019 Bond proceeds that can be used for uch purpose.
(24)
Under Florida law, a landowner may contest the assessed va luation determined for its property
which forms the ba is of ad-valorem tax.es such landowner must pay. During thi contest period, the ale of a tax
cenificate under the Uniform Method will be uspend d. If the Series 2019 Assessments are being collected along
with ad valorem taxe pursuant to the Uniform Method, tax~certificates will not be sold with respect to the Series 2019
Asse ment even though the landowner i not conte ·ting the amount of such Series 2019 Ase ment.
No application for credit enhancement or a rating on the 20 I 9 Bonds has been made , nor is there
(25)
any reason to be lieve that the District would have been successful in obtaining either fo r the 20 I 9 Bonds had
application been made.
This sec tion does not purport to summarize all dsks that may be associated with purchasing or owning the
2019 Bonds and prospective purchasers are advised to read this Limited Offering Memorandum in its entirety
(inclusive of Appendices) for a more complete description of investment considerations relating to the 2019 Bonds.

THE DISTRICT
General
The District is an independent local unit of special-purpose government of the
special dislr.ict created pursuant lo Lhe Act a special acr of the Florida legislature.

late and an independent

Governance
The Act provides that a five-member Board of Supervisors (the "Board") serves as the governing body of the
District. Member of the Board (the "Supervisors") must be residents of the State and citizens of the United States.
The Act provides that within 90 days after formation of the District, an election must be held pursuant to which
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Supervisor were elected on an at-large basis by 1.he owners of the property within the District. Such election was held
in accordance with the Act. Ownership of land wi thin the District entitles the owner to one vote per acre (wi th fractions
thereof rounded upward to the nearest whole number).
The Act provides that there shall be an election by landowners for the District every 2 years on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in November. Each supervisor elected on or after November 2006 shall serve a 4-year
term. Supervisors shall begin being dected by qualified electors of the District as the District becomes populated with
qualified electors. The transition shall occur such that the composition of the Board , after the first general election
following a trigger of the qualified elector population thresholds set forth below, shall be a follows:
(i)
Once 10,000 qual ified electors reside within the District, one governing board member
shall be a person who was elected by the qualified elec tors and four governing board members shall be
persons who were elected by the landowners.
(ii)
Once 20,000 qualified elector res ide within the District, two governing board members
shall be persons who were elected by the qua lified electors and three governing board members shall be
person elected by the landowners.
(i ii)
Once 30,000 qualified elec tors reside within the District, three governing board members
shall be persons who were elected by the qualified electors and two governing board members shall be
per ons who were elected by the landowner .
(iv)
Once 40,000 qualified elector reside within the Di trict, four governing boa.rd members
. hall be persons who were elected by 1he qualified electors and one governing board member hall be a person
who was elected by the landowner .
(v)
Once 45,000 qualified electors reside within the District, all five governi ng board members
shall be persons who were elected by the quali fied elec tors.

All Supervisors elec ted by qua lified electors shall be elected at large. Supervisors are subject to ethics and
conflict of interest laws of the tale that apply to all local public officers. T hey shall ho ld office for the terms for
which they were elected or appointed and until their successors are chosen and qualified. If, during Lhe term of office,
a vacancy occurs the remaining member of the board hall fill each vacancy by an appointment for the remainder of
the unexpired term.
Notwithstanding the for,egoing, if at any time the Board proposes to exercise it ad valorem taxing power,
prior to the exercise of such power. all Supervi ors shal l be elected by qualified elec1ors in lhe District and the
Supervi. or so elected must be qualified electors.
Any electe<l member of the Board of Supervisors may be removed by the Go ernor for malfeasance,
misfea ance, di honesty, incompetence or failure to perform the duties imposed upon him or her by the Acr, and any
vacancie that may occur in such office for su h reasons shall be filled by the Go vernor as sol) n as practicable.
A majority of the members of the Board constitute a quorum for the purposes of conducting its bus iness and
exerc isi ng it powers and for all other purposes. Action taken by the Distr ict shall be upon a vote of a majority of rhe
members present un less general law or a rule of the District requires a greater number.
The current members of the Board and the ex pira tion of their terms are set forth below:
Name
Rex Jensen
Tony Chiofalo
J. Scott Almand
Jim Schier

Title
Chair
Vice Chair/
A si rant Secretary
Treasurer
A si tan l Secretary

Expiration of Term
November, 2020
November, 2020
November, 2022
November, 2022

There is currently one vacancy on the Board.
All of the current Board members are employees of SMR other than Mr. Schier. See "LAKEWOOD
RANCH" herein.
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Powers and Authority
A. a specia l di trict, the District has only tho e powers pecifically delegated to it by the Act or nece arily
implied from powers pecifica ll y de legated to it. In addi ti on to the power to is ue the Bond to finance a portio n of
the costs of the Cress wind CIP, among other provisions, the Act g ive the Distr ict the po wer (i) to lea e as Jes or or
le . ee to r from any person fi rm. corporat i n associati n. or bod , public or private any project f the type that
the District i aut hori zed to undertake and facil ities or property of any nature ~ r the use f the District to carry out
the purposes authorized by the Act· (ii ) t borrow m ney and is ue bond , certificate . warrants. notes or Olher
ments a may be auth orized and to
evidence of indebtedness as provided in the Act to levy such taxe and as
charge, co llec t and e nforce fees and o ther u er charge ; (ii i) to rai e, by user charges or fee aut horized by resoluti n
of the Board of Supervisors, a mounts of money which are nece ary for th c nduct of the Dislrict activitie and
ervices and to e nforce their rec ipt and collection in the manner pre cribed by re ol ution not inconsi tent with law;
(iv) to exercise within the District, or beyond the District with prior approval by vote of a res lutio n o f the governing
body of the county if the taking will occur in an uninc rporated area in that county , the right and po er o f eminent
domain over any property wi1hin the state, except mun ic ipal, county state, and federal property, ~ r the uses and
purpose of the Di stric t relating le.ly to wate r, ewer, Di trict road and water management, spec ifi call y inc lud ing,
without lim itation, the power for the taking of easeme nt fo r the drainage of the land of one person o ver and thr ugh
the land of another; v) to cooperate with r contract wi.th other governmental agencie as may be nece ary,
conve nient, incidental. or proper in connecti n with any of the power , dutie or purpo e authoriz d by the Act;
(vi) to as e and to impose up n lands in the Distri ct ad valorem taxes as provided by the Act; (vii) to determin ,
order, levy. impose co ll ect and enforce asses ments pur ua nt to the Act and Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, as amended
from time to time, pur uant to autho ri ty gran1ed in Secti n 197 .3631, lorida tatutes or pur uant to ther provi .i n
of general law now or herei nafter enacted · and (vii i) to excrc i e all of the powers neces ary, convenie nt , inc idental r
proper in co nnectio n with any other power r du ties or the special purpose of the Districc authori zed by the Act.
The Act doe no t empower 1he Distri ·t to adopt and e nforce land use plans or zonin g ordinance , and the Act
does not mpower the Di trict to gran t building permit ; these functions are p rformed by the general purpo e local
government . acting thr ugh its governing body and it de partments of governmenr.
. he Act exemp ts all property of the District fr m levy and ale by virtue of an executio n and fro m j udgment
li ens. but d c not limit the right of any owner of bonds f the Di tric t to pur uc any remedy for enforcement of any
li en or pledge of the Di tri ct in c nneccion with any of it debt obliga1ions.

The District Manager
The Act req uires the Board to hire a di trict manager. The Act provides that the di trict manager shall have
charge and uperv ision of the works of the District and shall be responsible for (i) preserving and maintaining a ny
improvemenL or fac ility constructed or erected pu rsuant 10 the provi ion of the Act, (i i) mai ntain ing and operating the
equi pme nt owned by the Distric t and (iii) p~rforming suc h other dut ies as may be prescribed by the Board. The Act
furt her pro ides that it ha U not be a conflict of intere t under Chap ter 112. Florida Statute , for a Superv isor, the
d i tri ct manager, or another employee of the District to be a stockholder, officer o r employee of a landowner.
PFM Group Consulting, LLC which recently acquired a majority of the economic and consu lting finan ial
assets of Fi. hkind & A sociate , Inc., the forme r Di trict M anager, erves as the District Manager.

Outstanding Debt of the District
The District ha iss ued mult iple erie of special
essment bonds which are current ly 00 1 tanding and Ii ted
be low. None of s uch series of bond has a lien on the 2019 Trust Estate nor are ecured by pec ial as e me n ts lev ied
on the same lands a the Series 2019 A sessment .
•

$27 215 000 Special Assessment Re ve nue Bonds, Serie 2006 (Country Club East Projec t)
issued o n June 19 , 2006 and currentl y o utstanding in the amount of $20,565,000.

•

$5 ,720,000 Special. A e sment Revenue Bond , Series 20 IOA (Ce ntral Park Project) issued on
July 12, 20 10 and currently outstandi ng in the amo unt of $2 850,000.

•

$36,255 000 Special Assessment Revenue Bo nds, Series 201 l (Lakewood Cen tre and NW
ector Proj ects) issued on May 13, 2011 and currently outstanding in the amount of
$32,290,000.
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•

$1,765 000 Special Asses ·ment Revenue Bonds, Series 2011 (Belle Isle Project) issued on
May 13, 20 l I and currently outstanding in the amount of $1,570 000.

•

$8,500,000 Special Asses ment Revenue Bonds, Series 2013A (Country Club East Project)
issued on July 26, 2013 and currently outstanding in the amount of$7,870,000.

•

$7,535,000 Special Assessment Reve nue Bonds, Series 2013A (Central Park Project) issued on
August 5, 2013 and currently out tanding in the amount of $6,705,000,

•

$12,145,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2014A (Country Club East Project)
issued on October 14, 2014 and curren tl y outstanding in the amount of $11,390,000.

•

$37,360,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2015 (Lakewood Center North
.Project) issued on .February 9, 2015 and cunently outstanding in the amount of $34,560,000.

•

$79,505,000 Special Asses ment Revenue Bonds, Series 2016 (Villages of Lakewood Ranch
South Project) issued on February 8, 2016 and currently ootstanding in the amoont of
$72,185,000.

•

$49,480,000 Special A
ment Re cnue Bonds Series 2017 (Lakewood National and Polo
Run Projects) issued on February 21 , 2017 and currently outstanding in the amount of
$48,725,000.

•

$14,805,000 Specia l Asse. menl Revenue Bonds, Series 2017 (Del Webb Project) i sued on
May 8, 2017 and current ly out landing in the amou11t of$ I 4,495,000.

•

$33,000,000 (Not to Exceed) Bond Anticipation Note, Series 2017 (Northeast Sector Project)
issued on September 8, 2017 and current ly outstanding in the amount of $0.

•

$14,548,000 Special Assessment Revenue Refunding Bonds Series 2017 (Lake Club Project)
issued on September 29, 2017 and currently outstanding in rhe amount of $13,303,000.

•

$14,925,000 Special A e men! Revenue Bonds, Series 2018 (Northeast Sector Project Phase I A) issued on August 30, 2018 and currently outstanding in the amount of ' 14,925,000.

•

$36 185 000 Special As es ment Reven ue Bonds. Serie 2018 (Northea t Sector Project Phase l B) issued on December 10, 2018 and currently outstanding i.n the amount of
$36, 185,000.

•

$11,790,000 Special Asse sment Reven ue Bonds Series 20 I 8 (Lakewood Centre and NW
Sector Projects) issued on December I 0, 2018 and currently outstanding in the amoun t of
$11,790,000.

•

$7,580,000 Special Assessment Reve-nue Bonds, Series 2019 (The Isles at Lakewood Ranch
Project - Phase I) anticipated to be issued April 8, 20 I 9 and currently outstanding in the amount
of $7,580,000.

THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Morris Engi.neering & Con ·ulting, LLC. erving as the District Project Engineer, has prepared the Master
Engineer' Report dated April 5, 2019 (the ''Engineer' Repon") describing the capital improvement program for the
Development (the "Cresswi nd CIP") which i e timated to cost approximately $18.81 million. The Cre swind CIP
includes stormwater management, water and sewer uti lities landscaping/lighting, professiona l services and
contingency. Enumeration of the costs of the Cresswind CIP are provided in the table be low.
Cost Category
Stormwater Management
Util ities (water, sewer)

Estimated Cost

$9.500,000
5,000,000
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Landscapi ng/Lighting
Profes ional.Ser ice
Contingency

I,300.000
1.300.000
1.710.000
$18,810,000

TOTAL

The capital improvements described in the Cresswind CIP will be conmucted in multiple phases over time.
Proceeds of the 2019 Bonds wil l be utilized to con truct and/or acquire a portion of the Cress wind CIP in the
approximate amount of $4. L million. That portion of the Cresswind ClP funded with the proceeds of the 2019 B nds
is referred to herein a the "20 I 9 Project.'' Detailed information concerning the 2019 Proj ect is contained within the
Engineer' Report. The Developer estimates that it has expended approximately $X million toward the 20 19 Project.
The District does not intend to is ue any additional serie of Bonds to fund additiona l portions of the
Cresswind CIP. As such, the remainder of the Cress wind CIP not funded with proceed of the 20 19 Bonds will be
funded by the Developer through equ ity contributions and a revolving credit facility de cribed further herein under
the heading 'THE DEVELOPMENT - Land Acquisition/Development Financing". Upon i suance of the 20 19 Bond ,
the Developer will enter into a Completion Agreement whereby the Developer wi ll agree t comp lete those portion
of the Cre swind CIP not funded with proceeds of the 2019 Bonds. The District cannot make any represemation that
the Developer will have sufficient funds to complete the Cresswind CTP.
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

The Distric t' Methodology Consultant ha. prepared the Master A e sment Methodology Report (the
"Master Report") latta hed herel.o a APPENDIX E. The Assessment Reports provide a methodology to allocate the
total benefit derived fr m the Cresswind CIP Lo each of the land u e planned in the Development on a fu lly fi nanced
basis. Initial ly, the pecial as e ments are allocated n an equal acreage ba i to the Development. A parcel of
land are (i) old by the Developer (herein defined) with pecific entitlements a· igned thereto or (ii) platted, the debt
i then all ated to such parcel or parcels based upon the amounL of transferred entitlements or units platted. The table
below ill u trates the c timated principa l and annual Series 2019 A, ·ess ment for the variou product type planned
within the Developmen t. As de cribed in more detail herein under the heading "THE DEVELOPM NT - Fee and
A ses ment ' the land within the Development are als ubject t pecial a e ments levied in connection with the
District' Special Ase ment Revenue B nd , Serie 20 18 (Northea t Sector Project - Pha e lA ).
·t. 2019 Bond
Land

se/Product Type

Single-Family 40'
Single-Family 50'

ingle-Family 60'

ross noual

EsL 2019 Bonds Principal
Per Unit

Debt Service
Per Unit

$5.720
7,149
.579

$400
500

600

LAKEWOOD RA CH

The information included under thi s heading has been furni shed by SMR (a · defined below) for the
purpose of de cribing a brief history of Lakewood Ranch. Informati n regarding the land t be encumbered by the
Series 20 19 Asses ments as well as information regarding the Development can be found under the heading "THE
DEVELOPMENT." Although believed to be rel iable, such information ha not been independently verified by the
Distr ict or its coun el, the Underwriter or its counsel, or Bond Counsel, and no person other than SMR, subject. to
certain qualifications and limitation , makes any representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of such
information . At the time of the i uance of the 2019 Bonds SMR will represent in writing that the information herein
under the captions "LAKEWOOD RANCH," and "LITIGATION," (a it pertain to SMR) doe not contain any u.ntrue
statemen t of a material fact and does not omi Lto state any material fact nece sary in order to make the statements
made herei n in the light of the circumstance under which they are made, not misleading.
Genera]

Lakewood Ranch, spanning forty-eight (48) square miles is an approximately 31 000-acre ranch located in
Manatee and Sarasota counties located east of Interstate 75 and accessible from four interstate 75 interchange ,
incl uding the interchange with Fruitville Road, University Parkway State Road 70 and Slate Road 64. Downtown
Sarasota is located approx imately ten ( I 0) miles southwest of Lakewood Ranch , downtown Bradenton is located
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approximately twelve ( 12) miles to the north west and the Sarasota/Bradenton International Airport is located
approximately six (6) miles to the west.
Lakewood Ranch was originally purc hased by the Uihlein family in 1922 from the family ofJohn Schroeder,
who assembled the property in the earl y I900's as a timber plantation. The unsold/undeveloped portions of Lakewood
Ranch are owned by Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc. ("SMR"), a Delaware corporati on or affiliated e ntities that are
owned directly or beneficia lly by the various branches of the Uihlei n family of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, founders of
the Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company.
SMR, through its subsidiaries, conducts or oversees a diversified base of activities at Lakewood Ranch
including real estate sales, investment and development; raising beef cattle; operating citrus groves; raising timber;
turf farming and nursery operations. SMR also previously conducted a significant shell and aggregate mining
operation that produced materials fo r road building and, as by product, creates large lakes which serve as major
amenities for its development projects. SMR's 33,000 square foot headquarters building is situated in Lakewood Ra nc h
on Covenant Way just east of Lorraine Road a nd north of University Parkway.
SMR, through its subsidiaries, is in volved in the real estate development business including commercial
realty; title services; construction and development; and golf course, recreational facilities and country cl ub ownership.
Further, SMR is the c urrent owner of five (5) commercial/retail projects within Lakewood Ranch that include more
than 265,000 square feet and a 50% j oint venture partner in two (2) commercial projects totaling approximately 75 ,000
square feet.

Existing Development
Since development activities comme nced in 1994, a signifi cant amount of residential, commercial, office,
retai l, civic and institutional development has occurred at Lakewood Ranch in both Manatee and Sarasota counties,
spanning more than I 0,000 acres. Development acti vities in Manatee County ( north of University Parkway) have
historicall y been governed by two (2) Developments of Regional Impact (DRl s) known as Cypress Banks and
University Lakes which are generally situated east of Interstate 75 , south of State Road 70 and North of Un iversity
Parkway (the Manatee and Sarasota County line). Six (6) community development djstricts have been establ ished for
the purpose of acquiring, construc ting and maintaining a portion of the public infrastructure necessary to serve the
lands within these two (2) DRis. Development activities in Sarasota County (south of University Parkway) have been
predominantly commercial and office orie nted and have been governed by the Lakewood Ranch Corporate Park DRI.
However, the approval of the Villages of Lakewood Ranch South Development of Regional Impact provided for the
development of residential la nd uses in portions of Lakewood Ranch located in Sarasota County where a new
community known as "Waterside" is being developed.
In add ition to the development activity that has occ urred to date on approximately I 0,000 acres of Lakewood
Ranch, SMR has undertake n extensive long-term planning of its remaining undeveloped acreage serving to greatly
enhance the value of its land holdings. As part of that effort, SMR facilitated the establishment of the District, the
boundaries of which include all 23,000+ acres of Lakewood Ranch land that was undeveloped at the time of
establishme nt. Since the establishment of the District, a significant amount of e ntitlement and development acti vity
has occurred including the approval of (i) a development of regional impact (known as the Villages of Lakewood
Ranch South DRI) for approximately 5,500 acres located in Sarasota County south of University Parkway providing
for 5 , 144 residential entitlement units with transportation conc urrency for all of the residential units as well as for two
(2) retail village centers; (ii) a comprehe nsive plan amendment, providing for flexible land uses and densities for
approximately 7,500 acres located north of State Road 70 and east of Lorraine Road in Manatee County, and (iii) two
(2) developments of regional impact known as the Lakewood Centre ORI and Northwest Sector DRI that have been
expanded to include additional land north of State Road 70 and west of Lorraine Road.
Sales activity at Lakewood Ranch commenced in 1994. Today, Lakewood Ranch is home to more than
I0,800 households with an esti mated population in excess of 30,000 based upon various Census reports and marketing
study estimates. In 20 15, 534 new homes were sold in Lakewood Ranch, rankjng it eighth in new home sales for
master planned communities in the United States by RCLCO. In 20 16, 778 new homes were sold in Lakewood Ranch,
ranking it fourth in new home sales for master planned communities in the United States by RCLCO. In 2017, 1,206
new homes were sold in Lakewood Ranch, ranking it third in new home sales for master planned commu nities in the
United States by RCLCO. From January I, 20 18 through December 31, 20 18, approxi mate ly 1,482 new homes were
sold in Lakewood Ranch, ranbng it second in new home sales for master planned communities in the United States
by RCLCO. In each of the last three (3) years, approximately 28,000 people passed through the information centers
and model homes within Lakewood Ranch. In addition to the residential activity described above, approximately 4.5
million sq uare feet of nonresidential mixed-use space has been constructed of which an estimated 4.3 million square
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feet is occ upied. Based upon information obtained by SMR from the Economic Developme nt Counc il, Lakewood
R anch as a whole is c urre ntly exhibiting a rate of occupancy I 0% greater than that of the Sarasota/Manatee County
area as whole.
The following information is a descript ion o f certain of the afore me ntioned development and sales acti vity
that has occurred through December 3 1, 2018.

Lakewood Ranch Community Development District 1: Summer(ield/Riverwalk
Development acti vities in Summerfield commenced in 1994 and sales of fi nished lots to builders starte d
shortly thereafter. Summerfield, together with Riverwalk, comprise approximately 980 acres of residential and
commercial properties. These villages are bounded o n the north by State Road 70, on the east by the Braden River and
Country Club Village and o n the south and west by the Ri ver Club developme nt (an adjacent community which is not
part ofLakewood Ranch). The reside ntial component includes approximately 1,782 homesites s ituated within eighteen
( 18) neighborhoods. Developme nt of the homesites is complete and all o f the lots were sold to builders at an a verage
sales pace of approximately 225 per year. The builders in turn co nstructed and sold homes to retail buyers that
originally ranged in size from I , 100 to 2,500 square feet and in price from the high $90,000's to $375,000 +. These
villages are characterized by many lakes and a community park that contains ball fields for soccer and
baseball/softball, basketball courts, tennis courts, a playground and tot lot. In addition, the Brade n River Nature Trail
forms a community park connecting two (2) large lakes with the 110-acre Herons Nest Nature P ark. The buyer profi le
in Summerfield and Riverwalk included mostly fi rst-ti me home buyers with some retirees and move-up buyers.
Adjacent to State Road 70 is an approx imately nine-acre reta il/commercial site which contains, amongst
other owners/te nants, M&I Bank, a nd approximately ten ( IO) retail tenants inc luding Subway a nd Kids 'R' Kids Child
Care Center that provides child care for infants through sc hool age childre n in a structured educational environment.

Lakewood Ranch Community D evelopmelll District 2: Edgeivater Village/Co1111hy Club South
Development activities in Country Club South and Edgewater V illage commenced in 1996 and sales o f
fi nished lots to builders started shortl y thereafter. Country Club South together with Edgewater Village contain
approximately I,374 acres o f residential and comm erc ial property and are bounded on the south by Uni versity
Parkway, on the east by Lorra ine Road , on the north by Country Club North and on the west by Lake wood Ranch
Boulevard. These two (2) villages include 1,033 single-famil y units and 728 condominium units nestled around Lake
Uihlein a nd Main Street (he re inafter descri bed). Since sales comme nced, all of the single -family homesites and
substanti all y a ll of the condominium units have bee n sold to builders. The builders have in turn sold all of the si ngle
fa mil y homes and 622 condominium units to retail buyers.
Edgewater Village includes ne ighborhoods with homes built around Lake Uihle in, a 160-acre Jake, and is in
close proximi ty to the Lake wood Ranch Town Center and the Athletic Club (discussed herein). Also located within
Edgewater Village is The Wharf Park which incl udes places to fish, launch a boat or enjoy the sunsets and expansive
views on the lake. Custom single-family homes in Edgewater Village were originall y offered at prices ranging from
the mid $ 100,000's to $400,000 and in size from I , l 00 to over 3,000 square feet.
Country Club South includes neighborhoods built around the Arnold Palmer designed Legacy Golf Course, a dai ly
fee course open to the public. Single-family homes range from fu ll maintenance condos to detached vi llas with maintenance
free lawn service to grand scale estate residences. Home sizes range from 1,350 to over 4,000 square feet and in price fro m
the mid $ l00,000's to $2 million +. Miles of sidewalks and trai ls offer easy access to the 10,000 square foot Legacy
Clubhouse, the Athletic Club and all of Lakewood Ranch.
Located adjacent to the villages of Edgewater and Country Club South is the Athletic C lub at Lakewood Ranc h
(the "Athletic Club") which opened its first phase tennis facility in the spring of 1998. Since then this facility has added
more courts, a fitness center and aquatics club. Such facili ties are part of the LWR G&CC (defined herein) and include the
following:

Tennis Center
•

T wenty (20) Har-Tru Clay te nnis courts with e ighteen lighted, including a stadium court,
featuri ng an underground Hydro Grid watering syste m

•

A fu ll-service pro shop

•

Men's and women's locker rooms
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Fitness Center
•

The 24-hour access Fitness Ce nter has over sixty (60) pieces of the latest cardio equipment and
state-of-the-art equipment. This facility is over 18,000 square feet and has four (4) full size
fitness class studios. Other amenities inc lude massage the rapy, locker rooms and personal
training.

Aquatic Center
•

Heated Jr. Olympic eight lane pool

•

Heated resort pool

•

Swim programs/teams

Adjacent to the villages of Country Club South and Edgewater V illage is Main Street (described in more
detail herein), a downtown mixed-use developme nt area featuring specialty s hop s, outdoor restaurants, cafes, and
condominiums. SMR and former j oint venture partner Casto Lifestyle Properties developed Main Stree t with SMR as
the sole owner and manager of the mi xed-use development.

Lakewood Ranch Community Development District 4: Creenbrook and Creenbrook East (Cree11brook Village)
Development activities in Greenbrook Village comme nced in 2000 and sales to builders followed shortly
thereafter. Gree nbrook Village e ncompasses approximately 748 acres of residential property that is bounded on the
north by Sta te Road 70, on the east a nd the south by the Brade n Ri ver and on the west by Summerfie ld Village. This
village inc ludes 1,462 single-famil y residential lots, along with 226 condominiums. Also included within Greenbrook
Village is a recreational complex called Adventure Park with fields for soccer and baseball/softball, an in- line
skate/hockey rink, basketball courts, a tot lot and dog park. In addition to Adventure Park, which is owned by
Lakewood Ranch Community Developme nt District 4 with reciprocal agreements with the othe r community
development districts in Lakewood Ranch to e nsure this amenity is enj oyed by all residents of Lakewood Ranc h, SMR
donated fifteen ( 15) acres for a public county park located in the eastern portion o f Greenbrook Village.
Greenbrook Village is a famil y-orie nted community that has primarily attrac ted young fa milies. Hornes in
Greenbrook Village were originall y be ing o ffered at prices ra nging from the mid $ 100,000's to $700,000 + and in size
fro m 1,250 to 3,500 square feet. All I ,462 single-famil y homesites and land for 226 condominium units have been
sold to builders a nd the builders in turn have sold all of the ho mes and condominiums to re tail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Communitv Development District 5: Lakewood Ranch Golfand Countrv Club (Cou11t1y Club North)
Developme nt activities in Country Club North commenced in 2001 and sales to builders fo llowed shortl y
thereafter. Country Club North consists of approximately l , 173 acres of reside nti al property that is bounded on the
north by the Brade n River, on the east by Lorraine Road, on the west by existing developme nt within Lakewood Ranch
and on the south by The Masters Avenue. Country Club No rth includes 942 s ingle-fami ly reside ntia l units and two
eighteen-hole private golf courses designed by the Pa lme r Course Design Co., along with a 42,000 square foot
c lubhouse.
Country Club North is an upscale country club community that has primaril y attracted retirees and move-up
buyers mostly consisting of professiona ls with families. Homes in Country Club N orth were originally being offered
at prices ranging from the mid $200,000's to over $5 milli on and in size from 1,960 to 17,000 square feet. All 942
homes sites have been sold lo builders who in turn have sold all 942 homes to retail bu yers.
Located within the village of Country Club North is the Lakewood Ranc h Golf and Country Club (LWR
G&CC), a private membership club that is owned and operated by Lakewood Ranc h Gol f Company, LLC. a wholly
owned subsidiary of SMR. LWR G&CC incl udes:
•

Thirty-six (36) holes of golf designed by Pa lmer Course Des ign Co.

•

A practice range a nd a practice chipping and putting green

•

A 42,000 square foot grand Italian villa style c lubhouse
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•

A formal dining room, grill and lounge, banquet facilities and private dining rooms

•

Men's and ladies' lounges

•

Golf pro shop

•

Locker rooms

•

Cart storage and administrative facilities

•

An ex.tension of LWR G&CC facilities and amenities located in Country Club East (described
herein) featuri ng an additional eighteen (18) holes of golf desig ned by Robbins & Associates
International (Rick Robbins) and a practice range with a chi pping & putting green as well as a n
additional 29,600 square foot clubhouse that includes dining facilities, a golf pro shop a nd
locker rooms.

In addition to the above referenced facilities, depending on the level of membership, LWR G&CC members
have access to the Tennis Center, Aquatics Center, Fitness Center and Sporting Club Facility. A comple te list of the
types of membership c urre ntly being offered at LWR G&CC ca n be found on the Lakewood Ranch website at
www .lakewoodranch.com.
Lakewood Ranch Communitv Development District 6: Cou111ry Club West
In 2005. Neal Communities of Southwest Florida, Inc. purchased 369 acres of undeveloped land and
developed the community within Lakewood Ranch known as Country Club West. The property is bounded on the
west by Lake wood Ranch Boulevard, on the north by the Riverwalk subdivis ion and on the east and south by the
Cou ntry Club North and South. Country C lub W est consists of 443 single-family residences and is a n upscale country
club community that has primarily attracted retirees and move- up buyers consisting of mostly professionals with
families. Nine holes of the LWR G&CC run through Country Club West and many of the homesites front e ither the
golf course, lakes or preservation areas. Homes range in size from 1,450 square feet up to 4,500 square feet and range
in price from the $250,000's to over $3 million. The development is complete and over 437 homes have been sold to
retail buyers.
Residents of Country C lub West have access to the exte nsive a menities c urrentl y available to residents of
Lakewood Ranch, including: (i) the LWR G&CC amenities via me mbership, (ii) Lakewood Ranch homeowner
associations and various acti vities, (iij) scenic dri ve and walkways, (iv) treed conservation and water areas, and (v)
extensive landscaping.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: The Lake Club
Development activities in the Lake Club commenced in 2005 and sales to builders fo llowed shortly thereafter.
The Lake Club comprises approximately 1,465 acres in Manatee County and is located within Distric t, approximate ly
four (4) miles east of Interstate 75. It is bounded on the south by University Parkway, on the east by The Isles at
Lakewood Ranch (described in more detail below) and on the west by Lorraine Road a nd the sold-out village of
Country Club North which conta ins the LWR G&CC. Due to the success of the existing Country Club, the north
boundary contains a new residential vi llage known as the Country C lub East, an extension of the existing Co untry
Club village and the LWR G&CC.
The Lake Club is an upscale reside ntial village within Lakewood Ranch that wi ll be developed in four (4)
phases and is planned to include approximately 700 single-family residential homesites ranging in size from one-third
to one acre. The first two (2) phases of 328 single-family homesites are complete along with the 16,000 square foot
clubhouse. Of the 328 single-famil y homesites, 327 have been sold to builders or directly to retail buyers.
Approx imately 275 homes have been sold to retail buyers ranging in price from slightly less than $1 million to over
$5 million. Phase 3 and 4 of Lake C lub planned for approximately sixty-eight (68) and 3 12 units, respectively was
purc hased by an affiliate of Stock Developme nt. Development activities in Phase 3 are complete with homebuilding
activity underway. Development acti vities in Phase 4 are also underway with model homes under construction.
The Lake Club's target c ustomer is the affluent, upscale buyer as the commun ity has attracted retirees and
move-up buyers comprised mostly of professio nals with families. The Lake Club is a unique, upscale master planned
gated community with a n exclusi ve "non-golf lifestyle distinc tive to the community by including amenities such as
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series of lakes, natural green spaces, open spaces, a linear park syste m and a 16,000 square foot clubhouse. The
community clubhouse includes two (2) large swimming facilities, tennis courts, fitness area, day spa, card room.
multipurpose function room, concierge services a nd a catering kitche n.
In addition, residents o f the Lake Club have access to the extensive ame nities curre ntly available to reside nts
of Lakewood Ranc h, including: (i) the LWR G&CC ame nities via membership, (ii) Lakewood Ranch homeowner
associations and various acti vities, (iii) scenic dri ve and walkways, (iv) treed conservation and water areas, (v) and
extensive landscaping.
In additi on to the LWR G&CC, the Lake Club is also located near two (2) other high-end golf courses: The
Ritz-Carlton and The Concession. The Ritz-Carlton is an eighteen-hole golf course designed by Tom Fazio that is
located within Lakewood Ranch and north of the Lake Club and Country Club East developments. This golf course
serves the downtown Sarasota Ritz Carlton and Ritz Carlton Beach Club ow ners and guests. The only residential
component of this community will be golf cottages c urrently being planned for future developme nt. The Concession
is an eighteen-hole golf course immediately east of Lakewood Ranch designed by Jack N ickla us. The Concession is
planned to include 255 homes at prices ranging from slightl y less than $ I million to over $5 million.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Countrv Club East
Country Club East ("CCE") comprises approximately I, 190 acres and is located within the District
approxi mately four (4) miles east oflnterstate 75. CCE is being developed by a j o int venture consisting of an affiliate
of SMR and Starwood Land Ve ntures and includes a pproximately 841 acres of la nd planned for 1,352 residential units
and approximately 349 acres of land that includes a Rick Robbins designed eighteen-hole golf course, a practice range
with a chipping & putting green as well as an additional 29,600 square foot clubhouse that incl udes dining facilities,
a golf pro shop and locker rooms. CCE is bounded on the south by The Lake Club, on the North by the Ri tz-Carlton
golf course, on the east by the Del Webb community (described herein) and o n the west by Lorraine Road and the
sold-out village of Country Club North which contains the LWR G&CC. Due to the success of the LWR G&CC, CCE
is an extension of the LWR G&CC a nd therefore all members enj oy all courses and amenities o f both club locations.
In addition, reside nts of CCE have access to many of the same extensive amenities currently available to residents o f
Lakewood Ranch, including: (i) Lakewood Ranch homeowner associations a nd various activities, (ii) scenic drive and
walkways, (iii) treed conservatio n and water areas, (iv) and exte nsive landscaping. Further, CCE is also prox imately
located to two (2) other high-end golf courses, the Ritz-Carlton and The Concession described herein above.
CCE is an upscale residential village within Lakewood Ra nc h. A variety of products are being offered in
CCE, including single-family residential homesites rangi ng in size fro m one-sixth to over one-half acre as well as
low-rise condominiums. CCE's target customer is the affluent, upscale buyer. The community is attracting
professionals with families, move-up buyers and re tirees. All 1,352 homesites have been sold to builders and 1,074
homes have been sold to retail buyers at prices ranging fro m the $300,000's to over $ 1 million.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Central Pa rk

In 2009, Neal Communities o f South west Florida, Inc. ("Neal Communities") started the development of the
Central Park community within Lakewood Ranch on 372 acres of land. Central Park is bounded on the west by
Lakewood Ra nch Boulevard, on the north by 44th Avenue East, on the east by the future construction/extension o f
White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road) and the south by Malachite Drive. Generally inspired by New York's Central
Park, this development includes 826 single-family reside ntial units situated in five (5) distinct communities, each with
a distincti ve Central Park - related theme (e.g., "Great Lawn", "Conservatory Garden", etc.) T he community is
desig ned to encourage foot traffic, e mploying meandering walkways, fountains and park areas. Central Park was
primarily marketed to fa milies but also attracted a broader de mographic range of buyers. Homesite sizes are planned
to range from forty-two (42) to seventy-six (76) feet in width. Homes in the Central Park range in size from 1,040
square feet up to over 3,000 square feet and were originall y offe red at prices ranging from $ 127,000 to $350,000 .
Features are a gated entry, pocket parks and the "Central Park" which includes such amenities as tennis courts,
playgrounds, a splash park, a dog park , softball field and ope n area parks and pavilions.
Developme nt of all 826 single-family homesites is complete and all 826 units have been sold to retail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Esplanade Golfand Countrv Club (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)
In August 20 11 and December 2012, Taylor M orrison purchased approx imately 600 acres of undeveloped
land and started construction and home sales of their Esplanade community located at the northeast corner of
Rangela nd Parkway and White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road). Esplanade was initiall y planned as a 450-unit age
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targeted community that was subsequently expanded and is c urrently being marketed as 1,250-unit active lifestyle
community. Residents of Esplanade have fu ll use of the community's eighteen-hole golf course and pro shop.
Additional amenities include a clubhouse with fitness and aerobics center, grand ballroom, card and craft room,
catering kitchen, billiard room and library. In addition, Espla nade includes a heated lagoon-style pool and spa,
resistance pool. outdoor barbeque space, fire pit, tennis, pickle ball and bocce courts. Homes are currently being
offered from 1,686 to over 3,000 sq uare feet, with base prices ranging from $234,900 to $384,900. Through December
3 1, 20 18, 1,250 homesites had been completed with 985 homes sold and occupied by re tail buyers with another
approxima tely sixty (60) homes in various stages of construction. Both the homes a nd the amenities are designed to
appeal to the senior, empty nester and seasonal resident. The entire community is planned to be maintenance free via
the homeowner's association.
Lakewood Ra11.ch Stewardship District: Bridgewater Community (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)

In November 2012, Lennar Homes purchased approximately 172 acres of undeveloped land and started
construction and home sales of their Bridgewater community located at the southeast corner of Ra ngeland Parkway
and White Eagle Boulevard (tYk/a Pope Road). Bridgewater is a 275 single family home fami ly community that
includes a park and trail system. Homes were originally being offered from 1,677 to over 3,800 square feet, with base
prices ranging fro m the low $300,000's to mid $400,000's. All 275 homes have been sold to retail buyers.
Lakewood Ra11.ch Stewardship District: Harmon y (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)

In December 20 13, Mattamy Homes purchased approximately 245 acres of undeveloped land located east of
Lakewood Ranch Boulevard south of Malachite Blvd and north of Rangeland Parkway. Mattamy is developing a
community known as "Harmony" that is planned to include 677 homes consisting of 142 single-family homes and 535
townhomes and duplex homes. Single fami ly homes are c urrently being offered from 1,626 to over 2,700 square feet,
with base prices ranging from the mid $200,000's to the low $300,000's. The townhomes and duplex homes are
currently being offered at base prices ranging from the high $ l00,000's to the mid $200,000's. Combined,
approximately 677 homesites and townhomes have been developed with 422 sold and occ upied by retail buyers and
another approximate ly twenty-three (23) under contract with retail buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Disrrict: Indigo (Lakewood Cemre North)

In August 2014, an entity affiliated with Neal Communities purchased approximately 111 acres of
undeveloped land located on the northwest corner of 44th avenue and White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road). A
community known as "Indigo" is being developed that is planned to include 576 single family homes which are
curre ntly being offered from 1,400 to over 1,764 square feet, with base prices in the mid to high $200,000's.
Approx imately 576 homesites have been developed with 197 homes sold and closed to retai l buyers and a n additio nal
forty-six (46) homes are under contract with retail buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Mal/o,y Park (Lakewood Centre North/

In September 20 15, DiVosta Homes purchased approximately 150 acres of undeveloped land located to the
west of White Eagle Boulevard (fi'k/a Pope Road) and south of State Road 64. DiVosta is developing a residential
community call "Mallory Park" on the site, consisting of 328 single family units and I 08 multi-family units.
Surrounded by thirty-six (36) acres of wetlands and lakes, wal king trai ls throughout the community take you to the
pri vate clubhouse and other amenities. Home prices range from the high $200,000's to the mid $400,000's.
Approximately 436 homesites have been developed with 137 homes sold and closed to retail buyers and an additio nal
thi rty-four (34) homes are under contrac t with retai l buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Arbor Grande (Lakewood Centre North)

In Decembe r 2014, CalAtlantic Homes purchased approximately 100 acres of undeveloped land located on
to the west o f White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road) and south of State Road 64. CalAtlantic is developing a
community known as "Arbor Grande" on the site, consisting of 183 single fa mily units and 122 multi-fa mily units.
Home prices range from the mid $400,000's to the mid $600,000's. Approximately 305 homesites have been developed
with seventy (70) homes sold and closed to retail buyers and an additional thirty-three (33) homes are under contract
with retail buyers.
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Savannah (Lakewood Centre North)
In December 20 14. Meritage Homes of Florida, Inc. purchased approximately 304 acres of undeveloped land
located to the west of Lorraine Road and south of State Road 64. Meritage Homes is developing a community known
as "Savannah" on the site, consisting of 475 single-family homes with prices ranging from the mid $300,000's to the
high $400,000's. Approximately 475 homesites have been developed with I 54 homes sold and closed to retail buyers
and an additional thirty-four (34) homes are under contract with retail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Del Webb Lakewood Ranch
ln December 2014, Pulte Home Company purc hased approximately 643 acres to be developed as a Del Webb
branded 55+ community planned to include 1,300 residential units, a clubhouse and associated recreational facilities.
Developme nt activities commenced in January 2015 and 855 homesites have been developed. Further, construction
of the recreational facilities including an approximately 2 1,000 square foot clubhouse is comple te. Sales activity within
the Del Webb Lakewood Ranch commenced in January 2016. To date, approximately 530 sales contracts have been
writte n with retail buyers of which approximately 458 have closed. Home prices range from $240,000 to $450,000.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Lakewood National/Polo Run

In December 2015, Le nnar Homes, LLC ("Lennar") purchased approximatel y 1,390 acres of undeveloped
land located on the north side o f State Road 70 and east of Lorraine Road . Lennar is developing two neighborhoods
known as Lakewood National and Polo Run. Lakewood National is a bundled-golf co mmunity planned to include
1,576 residential units, two (2) eighteen hole go lf courses and associated recreational faci lities. Polo Run is planned
to include 423 reside ntial units and associated recreational facilities. Development acti vities commenced in December
20 I 5 with the first eighteen ( 18) holes of the golf course and 642 homesites in Lakewood National complete.
Developme nt of the initial 212 homesites in Polo Run is also complete. Homes sales comme nced from an off-si te
sales center in May 20 16. Home prices range from $ 175,000 to $500,000. To date, within Lakewood National there
have bee n approximately 533 sales contracts written with retail buyers of which approximately 453 have closed. To
date, within Polo Run there have bee n approximately 107 sales contracts written with re tail buyers of which
approximately eighty-five (85) have closed.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Palisades: (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)
In December 2017 , a land banking entity on behalf of D .R. Horton closed on undeveloped acreage located
north of State Road 70, and east of Lorraine Road planned For 150-residential units. Model homes are c urrently open
and home sales commenced in the fo urth quarter of 2018 with two (2) retail contracts writte n with retai l buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewards/zip District: The Isles of Lakewood Ranch
In December 20 17, Toll Brothers acquired approximately 339 acres of undeveloped land bound on the east
by the future Bourneside Boulevard and on the south by the existing Un iversity Parkway serving as the primary access
road to this development. The development is planned to include 450 single-family homes and is being marketed as
"The Isles at Lakewood Ranch" . Model homes are curre ntly open and ho me sales comme nced in the fo urth quarter
of 2018 with six (6) retail contracts written with re tail buyers .

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Villages oflake1vood Ranch South
Developme nt acti vities commenced in the first quarter of 201 8 on an approximately 3,5 18-acre developme nt
area in the southwestern portio n of the District representing the first residential development in the Sarasota County
portion of Lakewood Ranch. The lands within this area are known as "Waterside" and are intended to be developed
into twelve ( 12) neighborhoods planned for approximately 5,144 reside ntial units of varyi ng product type. In addition,
approximately 390,000 square feet of mi xed-use space and 60,000 sq uare feet of public/civic space is planned to be
developed in two (2) village centers. Land sales comme nced in the fourth quarter of 2016. To date, the following
development activity has taken place within Waterside .
In December 2016, Homes by Towne purchased 29 1 acres of undeveloped land within the Waterside project.
Homes by Towne is developing a reside ntial community on the site called "Lakeho use Cove" to include sixty (60)
multi-family and 33 1 single-family units. Development activity commenced in earl y 20 18 and to date approx imate ly
seventy-one (7 1) sales contracts have been written with retail buyers of which seventeen ( 17) have closed .
In December 20 16, Pulte Homes purchased 322 acres of undeveloped land within the Waterside project.
Pulte is developing a residential community on the site called "Shoreview" lo include 246 single-family units.
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DeveJopment acti vity commenced in early 20 18 and to date approximately fifty-five (55) sales contracts have been
writte n wi th retail buyers of which thirty-nine (39) have closed.
In Dece mber 20 I 6, Davis Development purchased twe nty-fi ve (25) acres of undeveloped land within the
Waterside project, located on the western side of the development along Interstate-75. Davis Development is c urrently
developing a 290-unit apartme nt complex on the site.
In February 20 18, Ryan Company purc hased approximately fi ve (5) acres of undeveloped land within the
Waterside project on the South East corner of Lorraine Road and University Parkway. Ryan Company has started
development of a 172-unit assisted living fac ility on the site.

1n December 2018, Davis Development purchased approximate ly fourteen (14) acres of undeveloped land
within the Waterside project, specifically located within the Waterside Place development off of Deer Dri ve. This
purchase is phase one of their Waterside Place projec t and will include 320 apartment units. Davis Development is
under contract to purchase three (3) additional phases over a three to four year period, with these additional phases to
include an addit ional 534 apartments and twenty-one (2 1) townhomes.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship D istrict: Northeast Sector
The northeast quadrant of Lakewood Ranch consists of approximate ly 3,853 gross acres and is planned to be
developed into multiple residential and commercial tracts. Three (3) tracts within the northeast quadrant have been
sold to an affi liate o f the Kolter Group, Taylor Morrison Homes and a land bank entity on behalf of D.R. Horton.
The Kolter community planned for 65 1 reside ntial units is a ntic ipated to be marketed as a highly amenitized
aged-restricted residential community known as "Cresswind at Lakewood Ranch". Horizontal development activity
within Cresswind commenced in October 20 18.
The Taylor Morrison community is planned for 1,685 single family ho mes and is an exte nsion of their
Esplanade development located within Lakewood Ranch just to the west. Initia l development activity commenced in
January 20 19.
The D.R. Horton community planned for 675 si ngle-family residential units is anticipated to be marketed as
"Solera at Lakewood Ranch". Horizontal developme nt activities in Solera commenced in December 201 8.
There are two (2) additional tracts of land within the northeast quadrant that are under contract to Le nnar
Homes and Pulte Homes planned for 1,372 and 460 units, respectively, which are anticipated to close in 2019.

Sarasota Polo Club
Located in the southeastern portion of Lakewood Ranch is the Sarasota Polo C lub. Facilities include nine (9)
world-class polo fields, a regulation size arena. paddocks, stables and clubhouse. Fi ve (5) to ten-acre parcels were sold
directly to re tail buyers for custom home and horse stable construction. More information on the Sarasota Polo Club
and the events he ld there can be found by visiting www.sarasotapolo.com.

Main Street
Main Street is a mixed-use deve lopment offering shopping, dining and luxury housing and is c urrently home
to I 13,000 square feet of boutique-style shops, upscale restaurants, residential condo miniums and 44,700 square feet
of distinctive, class-A office space. Situated along Lake Uihlein, Main Street is reminiscent of Princeton's Palmer
Square or Tampa's Hyde Park Village. Currently, occupancy is running approx imately 99%.
Main Street includes a wide variety of retail stores such as Vanessa Fine Jewelry, Naples Soap Company and
more. The Ana Molinari Day Spa offers complete salon and spa services, along with a clothing line. Respected national
retail chains such as Starbucks add a familiar feel to the mix.
Dining choices at Main Street vary from very e legant to casual and include MacAJlister's on the Ranch
offering authentic Scottish cuisine and the soon to be open "The Grove", an e legant restaurant with banquet faci lities
that will be operated by the owner of the long-time favorite Pier 22 on the Bradenton Waterfront. Othe r dining options
at Main Street include Paris Bistro, Main Street Trattoria featuring Ita lian cuisine and El Lago Ranchero featuring
Mexican cuisine. Main Street offers casual dining options including Pinchers Crab Shac k, Fast N Fresh, Station 400
(family-orie nted breakfast and lunch eatery), Ed's Tavern (a family friendly sports restaurant), and the dessert shop
Big O laf Ice Creamery. Other tenants include The Fish Hole, an eighteen- ho le miniature golf course; Main Street
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Bazaar, an island beach store offering custom tee-shirts, sandals and novelties, Premier Sotheby's International Realty
and Knot Awl Beads.
The Lakewood Ranch Cinema, an exte nsion of the Sarasota Film Society, is a six-screen movie theater at
Main Street offering first run Hollywood, foreign language and American independent films. The cinema offers state
of-the-art film projection with Dolby-digital sound and stadium seating.
Main Street also features a multi-million-dollar condominium complex with sixty-four (64) upscale units.
Residents can choose between the existing Lo fts on Main, wi th downtown Main Street locations or two future
offerings of lakefront units that will overlook Lake Uihlein.

Town Center
Town Center is a 470-acre commercial development that is bounded on the south by the Manatee and Sarasota
County line, on the east by Lakewood Ranch Boulevard , on the north by the Ri ver Club development and on the west
by Interstate 75. It is estimated that more than 2,500 people are c urrently employed in Town Center which c urrentl y
includes a mix of multi-family residential, office, commercial , retail and institutional uses. Such uses include
approximately 500,000 square feet of occupied commercial and retail space including a Publix grocery store anchored
shopping center, service statio ns, banks, drug stores, restaurants and hotels; 288 apartments; approximately 925 .000
square feet of offi ce space with in excess of 92% occupancy; and medical and institutio nal uses including a 120-bed
hospital, an 80-unit assisted living facility and medical offices. Across from the hospital , construction of a 237-unit
apartment complex was comple ted in 20 14 . A Marriot landowner has constructed a Fairfie ld Jim & Suites and a Hyatt
landowner has constructed a Hyatt Place wi thin the Town Center next to the Interstate-75 entrance.

Corporate Park
Located in the southwestern portion of Lakewood Ranc h is the Lakewood Ranc h Corporate Park whic h is
situated in the Lakewood Ranch Corporate Park DRI encompassing approximately 1,375 acres that are situated east
of Interstate 75, south of University Parkway, west of the Sarasota Po lo and north of vacant land. It is estimated that
more than 4,000 people are employed in the Corporate Park which incl udes a mi x of office, commercial, retail,
medical, relig ious and educational uses. Approximately 232 acres have been sold on which have been developed
1,450,000 square feet of o ffice space including a community college, medical offices, a church and private sc hool.
Currentl y, occupancy within Corporate Park is running over 90%.

Commerce Pa rk
Located just south of the northern boundary of Lakewood Ranch is the Lakewood Ranch Co mmerce Park
which e ncompasses approximately 900 acres that are situated just south of State Road 64 on the east and west side of
Lakewood Ranch Boulevard. Commerce Park includes the Lakewood Ranch Busi ness Park and acreage zoned as light
industrial. Within Commerce Park, approximately 150 acres have been sold which comprises 532,500 square fee t of
space with approximately 95% occupancy, and includes a grocery store anchored shopping center, local retail space,
banks, service station and restaurants, as well as office and light industrial space. Site improvements are in place for
an additional 225,000 square- feet. Also, the Lakewood Ranch Business Park, located j ust southwest of Commerce
Park, has site improvements in place fo r an additional 940,000 square feet.
Based upon information obtained by SMR from the Economic Development Cou ncil, Lakewood Ra nch as a
whole is c urrently ex hibiting a rate of occupancy I 0% greater than that of the Sarasota/Manatee County area as who le.
Such fact is primarily attributed to SMR's de liberate limitation of spec ulative sales in the various mi xed-use areas
located throughout Lakewood Ranc h. A co mplete business directory for the Lakewood Ranc h Town Center, Corporate
Park and Commerce Park can be found on the Lakewood Ranch website by visiting www. lakewoodranch .com.

Educational and Religious Institutions
Lakewood Ranc h offers, or is in close proxi mity to, educational facili ties and religious i nstitutio ns tha t
include the follow ing:

Pre School and Day Care
•

Located within Lakewood Ranch is Kids 'R' Kids Child Care Center (" KRK"), Pri mrose
School, The Goddard School, The Learning Experience day care and Kiddie Acade my which
offers child care for infants through school age childre n in a structured educational
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e nviro nment. KRK offers full day care, before and after school care and school holiday care
including summer camp.

Eleme11ta1y and Middle Schools
•

Located within L akewood Ranch (adjacent to Summerfield/Ri verwalk) are the Braden Ri ver
Ele mentary School and Braden River Middle School, among the highest academically rated
e leme ntary and middle schools, respectively. in the Manatee and Sarasota two-county area.
Located in G reenbrook East is McNeal Elementary School whic h opened in August 2003, and
R. Dan Nolan Middle School which o pened in 2004. Adjacent to Country Club East and The
Lake C lub is Willis Eleme ntary School, which opened in late 2005 . East of Lakewood Ranch
Boulevard, between State Road 70 and State Road 64, is B . D . Gullett Elementary School which
opened in 2007. Imagine School, a charter school with both e leme ntary and middle school g rade
levels, o pened in 2009 south of State Road 64 a nd west of Lakewood Ranch Boulevard. Further,
a future middle school is pla nned next Lo B . D . Gullett E lementary School.

High School
•

Located within Lakewood Ranch o n Lakewood Ranc h Boulevard betwee n State Road 70 and
State Road 64 is the Lakewood Ra nch Hig h School (" LRHS"), a s tate-of-the-art facili ty that
o pened in 1998. LRHS is Manatee County's first school designed and built spec ificall y as a
high school. Situated o n 104 acres donated by SMR, the school's next-door neighbor is a
regio nal county park. In addition, Manatee County purc hased 150 acres from SMR in 2007 for
a second Lakewood Ranch Hig h School complex to be located north of State Road 64 and
adjacent to the eastern boundary of Lakewood Ranc h.

Privare/Prepararory Schools
•

The O ut of Door Academy, a prestig io us private schoo l since I 924, o pened its hig h school at
Lakewood Ranch in 1997 and now also includes middle schoo l classes. The academy provides
a college preparatory curriculum, with a full range of academic courses, inc luding honors and
ad vanced placement classes. Pinnacle Acade my whic h serves the educatio nal needs of autistic
children is located near the southeast corner of State Road 70 and Lorrai ne Road.

U11dergrad11ate/Graduate/Co11ti11uing Education
•

Keiser University and Everglades University as well as a satellite campus for State College of
Florida are located in Lakewood Ranch. The Lake Erie School of Osteopathic Medicine is also
located in Lakewood Ranch and has expanded their campus to include dental and pharmacy
schools. Located close by are other campuses for State College of F lorida which are a lso
expanding, Un iversity o f South Florida/New College and other campuses in Tampa and St.
Pete rsburg.

Religious Institutions
•

Currently located within Lakewood Ranc h are several places of worship including churches of
the Lutheran, Episcopa l, Catholic, M ethodist, Jewish, Presbyteri an and Baptist denominations.

Medical Facilities
•

Lakewood Ranch offers a m yriad of medical facilities that include the following:

•

120-bed for-profit Lakewood Ranch hospital with e mergency room with two adj acent medical
office buildings with combined medical office space of mo re than 200,000 square feet.

•

Extensive and multiple dental. general prac tice, pediatrician and specia list med ical fac ilities.
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Premier Sports Campus
The Premier Sports Campus("PSC"), a Manatee County - owned and operated multi-purpose sports complex,
is situated on approximately 145 acres located off State Road 70 East of Lorraine Road. Since opening in 2011 , the
PSC has hosted over 500,000 players, coaches and officials, hosting a variety of amateur, professional and world class events including soccer, lacrosse, field hockey, rugby, archery. senior games, Ultimate Frisbee, Special
Olympics, flag football, youth football and Frisbee golf. Features and events include:
•

A $5 million complex with twenty-two (22) FIFA regulation full-sized soccer fields, mixed use
fields, including eight fully lighted for night play, a 4,000-seat stadium around the main field
wi th scoreboard, concession stand, bathrooms, locker rooms and meeting rooms.

•

Features Celebration grass and a state-of-the-ari underground irrigation system.

•

A three-year agreement with the United States Soccer Federation, hosting the US Soccer Winter
Showcase and Nike International Friendlies. This is the Country's most prestigious Youth
Soccer Eve nt, attract ing 25,000 people with an approximate economic impact of $ 11 mi llio n.

•

Host the annual Labor Day Soccer Tournament with over 300 teams and an approximate
economic impact of$ 15 million.

•

Host the largest annual Preseason High Sc hool Lacrosse in America, with 250 teams.

•

Various professional camps in both soccer and Lacrosse.

•

Averaging twenty-five (25) events annually with seven (7) or more attracting over 7,000 people.

•

Average 1,000 parents and players each night in a variety of league play.

•

Five (5) full time te nants in soccer. football, and lacrosse.

•

T he Lakewood Ranch Chargers club league (soccer) and Lake wood Ranc h Monster Lacrosse.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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THE DEVELOPMENT

The following i11Jor111atio11 herein appearing under the captions "THE DEVELOPMENT" and "THE
DEVELOPER" have bee11f11mished by the Developerfor inc/11sio11 in this Limited Offering Memorandum as a means
for the prospective Bondholders to 11ndersta11d the anticipated d evelopment plan and risks associated with the
Development and the provision of i11frastruclllre to the real prope rty within the District. Altho11gft believed to be
reliable. such information has 1101 been i11dep e11de11rly verified by the District or its counsel, the Underwriter or its
counsel, or Bond Co1111sel, and 110 person other than the Developer, subject to certain q11alificatio11s and limitations,
makes a11y representation or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness of such i11formatio11. At the rime of the
issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the Developer will represent in writing that the information herein under the captions
"THE DEVELOPER. " "THE DEVELOPMENT." and "l/TlGATION" (as it pertains to the Developer) does 1101 contain
any 1111/rue statement ofa material fact and does not omit to state any material fact n ecessary in order to make the
statements made herein, in the light ofthe circumstances under which they are made, not misleading.
The Developer's obligation to pay the Series 20 19 Assessmems is limited solely to its obligation as a
landowner, just as any other landowner within the District. The Developer is not a guarantor of payment 011 any
property within the District and the recourse for the Develope r's failure to pay or othenvise comply with its obligarions
to the District is limited to its ownership interest in the land subject to the Series 2019 Assessments.
Cresswi nd at Lakewood Ranch (the " Development'') encompasses approximately 250 acres located in the
northeast quadrant of Lakewood Ranch at Lhe future intersection of Uihlein Road and Rangeland Parkway. The
Development is bound on the north by undeveloped land, on the east by the future Bourneside Boulevard, o n the west
by Uihlein Road, and on the south by D.R Horton· s Solera at Lakewood Ranc h ne ighborhood planned for 675
residential units and currently under development. Access to the Development will primarily be through Uihlein Road
and Rangleland Parkway, with resident onl y access available on Bourneside Boulevard.
The Development is anticipated to be marketed as a highl y amentized aged-restricted residential community
and is currently planned to include 648 reside ntial units. The Development is the second age-restricted community at
Lakewood Ranch , the first of which was Pulte's Del Webb Lakewood Ranch. The landowner and develope r of the
Development is KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC (the "Developer"), an affiliate of Kolter Group, LLC, (the ''Kolter
Group"), as more fully described under the heading "THE DEVELOPER". The Development is intended to be
developed in four (4) phases with the first phase of the Development planned for 165 single-famil y units. Horizontal
infrastructure improvements in thi s phase are substantially complete and, as detailed further here in, home sale
activities are expected to commence in the fourth quarter of 20 I 9.

Land Acquisition/ Development Financing
On September 25, 20 18, the Developer acquired approximately 250 acres of undeveloped land constituting
the Developme nt from SMR for a fixed purc hase price totaling $ 12,50 I, 195, calc ulated based on the estimated average
retail price per home multiplied by the number o f homes approved within the development tract times I 0% times 55%.
An additional payment is due to SMR upon closing of a home to a retail buyer totaling 5% o f the gross adj usted sales
price.
In September 2018, the Developer obtained financing for the acquisition, development and construction of
the lands constituting the Development in the form of a revolvi ng line of credit provided by CIBC Bank USA
("CIBC"), a n Illinois state-chartered bank, in the amount of $25 million (the "CIBC Loan"). While the CIBC Loan
provides the Developer with a li.ne of credit that can be drawn on a nd paid back, repeatedly, the CIBC Loan imposes
an upward limit on the disbursement of proceed s allocable to the acquisition and development for each phase of the
Development. The CIBC Loan provides for the revolving sum of up to the following: (i) $ 11 .17 million for the
acquisition of Phase I and the costs of the master infrastructure site work for the Development, Phase I site work, and
the developme nt of the amenities; (ii) $5.5 million to finance the acquisition of any future phases; a nd (iii) $8.33
million 10 fund the cost of vertical construc tion of Phase I units and the sales center. As vertical construction of a lot
comme nces, the balance between each applicable subl imit wi ll be adjusted proportionally by an agreed upon lot
transfe r price allowing for continued development of undeveloped lands within the Development without exceeding
the aforementioned caps.
The current outstanding balance of the CIBC Loan is $8.9 million which accrues interest at a rate of LIBOR
plus three percent (3%) and matures on September 26, 202 1, with two (2) optional one ( I) year exte nsions. The
Developer is required to make a mandatory principal payment in the amount of $5.5 million prior to October I, 2020
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followed by $5.67 million on or before October l , 202 1 in efforts to reduce the outstanding balance prior to the initial
maturity date.
The CIBC Loan is secured by a fi rst lie n mortgage o n the lands constituting the Developme nt; however, the
loan allows for the re lease of individ ual single-fa mil y homes fro m the lien and security interest o f the mortgage upon
certain conditions being met. As additional security to the mortgage securing the CIBC Loan, the Developer entered
into a (i) collateral assignmen t o f declarant's rights; (ii) a collateral assig nment of leases, rents a nd contract rights;
(iii) collateral assignme nt of professional contract; and (iv) a collateral assignment of plans, permits, and contracts.
Upon issuance o f the 20 19 Bonds, CIBC will enter into an agreeme nt acknowledgi ng the superiority of the lien of the
Series 20 19 Assessments to its mortgage and subordinating its assignment of rights described above.
Proceeds of the 20 19 Bonds wi ll be used to acquire certain improvements fro m the Developer in the estima ted
amount of $4. 1 million. The Developer a nticipates utilizing such proceeds to repay a porti on of the outstand ing balance
of the revolvi ng credit facility. F urther, in addition to the CIBC Loan, the Developer anticipates using equity to fund
the re maining portions of the Cresswind CIP not funded with proceeds o f the 2019 Bonds as well as the other
development costs not included within the Cresswind CIP (the "Developer-Funded Improvements"). Suc h Developer
Funded Improvements include, without limitation, private roads, security features, landscaping, recreational facilities
and associated professio nal fees and are estimated to cost $X . As discussed further herein, development activities
commenced in October 2018. The Developer estimates it has expended approximate ly $ 12.5 million to acquire the
lands constituting the Develo pme nt and $4.6 million in development-re lated expenditures to-date, including $4.3
million towards the Cresswi nd CIP and $0.3 million towards to the Developer-Funded Improvemen ts. The sources
of funds towards these expenditures include $2.85 million in Developer equity and $ 1.75 million from the CIBC Loan.

Northeast Sector - Development Agreement
T he area of Lakewood Ranch in whic h the Development is located is referred to as the "Northeast Sector"
which consists o f approx imately 3,853 gross acres a nd is planned to be developed into multiple residential and
commercial tracts. The Northeast Sector is located e ntirely within the County and the boundaries of the District and
is bound on the north by State Road 64, on the south by State Road 70, on the west by Lorraine Road and on the east
by the future Bourneside Boulevard. The four (4) maj or roadways serving the Northeast Sector include State Road
70, Sta te Road 64, Lorrai ne Road and Bourneside Boulevard. Additional access ways include Uihlein Road,
Rangeland Parkway, 44th Avenue East and Post Road. The lands withi n the Northeast Sector are currently planned
to include approximate ly 8, 176 residenti al units, eighty-fi ve (85) acres planned for approximately 627,000 sq uare feet
of commercial space, parks and 120 acres planned for a public K-8 school and high school.
In order to facilitate the sale of the parcels within the Northeast Sector (i ncl uding the Developme nt) to
developers, SMR Northeast, LLC , a Florida limited liability company ("S MR Northeast") as the la ndowner of the
lands in the Northeast Sector and wholly-owned subsidiary of SMR, e ntered into a Local Development Agreement
(the "Development Agreement") wi th the County on March 6, 20 18 that governs and provides for traffic concurrency
for the e ntire Northeast Sector. The Northeast Sector has a Manatee County Co mprehe nsive Plan designation of MU
C which allows for it to be developed with a variety of land uses and densities. However, each parcel must undergo
approval through the County's normal zoning and si te plan process.
Per the Development Agreement, SMR Northeast is required to complete certain transportation
improvements prior to or in conj unctio n with the development of the Northeast Sector to meet County concurrency
requireme nts. The Development Agreement does allow for a proportionate share contribution to be made by SMR
Northeast in lieu of such transportation improvements. However, construction and dedication activities are underway
for the following roadways ide ntified as thoroughfares a nd the right of way of each to the County (the "Mitigation
Improvements") to mitigate the transportation impacts of the proposed development wi thi n the Northeast Sector:
I)
Construct Uihle in Road from its c urre nt northern termi nus at the north end of the Lakewood
National development to State Road 64 as a fo ur-lane d ivided roadway within a 120-foot right of way.

2)
Construct 44th A venue East Extension fro m Lorraine Road to Bourneside Boulevard as a four-lane
divided roadway within a 120-foot right of way.

3)
Dedicate 120 feet of right of way fo r Bourneside Boulevard from the northern e ntrance ofLakewood
National to State Road 64 to accommodate build-out as a fo ur-lane divided roadway within a 120-foot right of way.
The construction o f Bourneside Boulevard as a two-lane road shall not be considered a Mitigation Improveme nt
because it serves as site-related access for the Northeast Sector.
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Additional roadway improvements (the ''Initiated Improveme nts" and together with the "Mitigation
Improvements", the "Northeast Sector Improvements") required under the Developme nt Agreement to be initiated by
the SMR Northeast to enhance the development value of the Northeast Sector rather than mitigate against
transportation impac ts are ide ntified below.
I)
Rangeland Parkway from Lorraine Road to B ourneside Boulevard as a four-lane divided roadway
within a 120-foot right of way.
2)

Bourneside Boulevard as a two-lane roadway withi n the right of way.

3)
Post Road, as a four-lane fac ility with a 120-foot right of way, from its c urrent terminus at 59th
Avenue East to Rangeland Parkway.
Construction of the aforeme ntioned Northeast Sector Improvements have a required completion date o f three
(3) years from receiving County approval for zoning of the first development tract, subject to extensions. As further
described herein, the Development was the first development tract to obtain rezoning approval from the County on
April 5, 2018 thus the proposed completion date is April 202 l. Failure to meet the completion date will result in a
suspension of the certificate level of service ("CLOS") for all development trac ts until completion of such
improvements.
A CLOS for transportation, recreational/open space, solid waste, and storm water is provided upon approval
of final site plan for each development tract or a portion thereof and has an expiration date on the earlier of (i)
December 3 1, 2032 or (ii) Le n ( I 0) years from the date of issuance of the CLOS for each respecti ve developme nt tract.
The District is undertaking the construction of the Northeast Sector Improvements desc ribed herein. Other
than one ( I) segment of Uihlein Road (441h Avenue East to State Road 64), all of the Northeast Sector Improvements
are under active development. The District has previously issued its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 201 8
(Northeast Sector - Phase I A Project) and Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 20 18 (Northeast Sector - Phase
1B Project) to fund a portion of the construction Northeast Sector Improvements. The District further anticipates
iss uing additional series of Bonds to construct the remainder of the Northeast Sector Improvements which will be
secured by special assessments on certain acreage within the Northeast Sector exclusive of the acreage constituting
the Development.

Zoning and Permitting
On April 5, 201 8, the Development received rezoning and preliminary site plan approval from the County
thereby allowing for the development of up to 65 1 single-family residential units. The zoning ordinance sets forth
certain stipulations pertaining to design and land use, storm water, e nvironmental and utilities. Be low is a description
of certain of those stipulations.
Design and Land Use Provide notice lo prospective buyers of the plan ned thoroughfares adjacent to the project and potential
no ise associated with the planned roadways.
Provide notice to prospective buyers of certain internal streets within the subdi vision that are privately
owned and maintained by the Homeowner's Association.
Provide notice to prospective buyers of active agriculture operations in the area and their potential
impacts.
All applicable state and federal pe rmits must be obtained prior to comme nci ng developme nt.
Recreational centers/amenities require a Final Site Plan (''FSP") review and approval.
Utilities - mandatory connection to the County potable water system and wastewater syste m. The cost of
connection, including the design, permitting and construction of off-site extensions of lines is the
responsibility of the Developer.
Environmental -
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Provide an updated study for threatened and endangered plant or animal species prior to FSP approval.
Prior to FSP review and approval, if wells are encountered, provide proper protection and
abandonment of existing wells by submitting a plan to the County .
As previously discussed above, a CLOS for the entire Northeast Sector has been obtained and wil l expire on
the earlier of (i) December 31 , 2032 or (ii) ten ( 10) years from the date of issuance of the CLOS for the Development.
The CLOS provides for concurrency for transportation , recreational/open space, solid water , and stormwater. The
CLOS for potable water and sanitary water shall be obtained at each final site plan approval.
As described in further detail in Engineer's Report, the Developer has obtained a Southwest Florida Water
Management District (" SWPWMD" ) Environmental Resource Permit ("ERP") and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
("USACE") for storm water management and wetland mitigation for the entire Development. Further, the Developer
has obtained all necessary permits and approvals for the infrastructure lo serve Phase I of the Development planned
for 165 single-family units including, without limitation, permitting for water and waste water from F lorida
Department Environmental Protection ("FDEP"), construction plan ("CP"), preliminary plat ("PP") and final site plan
("FSP") approval from the County. The remaining three (3) phases of the Development will be permitted as
development and home sale activities warrant the same.
Upon issuance of the 2019 Bonds the District Project Engineer will certify that any permits and approvals
necessary for the infrastructure specific lo the Development that have not previously been obtained are expected to be
obtained in the ordinary course of business.

Environmental
ln conjunction with its the purchase of the lands within the Development, the Developer commissioned a
Phase land Limited Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (the "Phase r & Limited Phase I1 ESA" ) from Ardaman
& Associates, Inc. The Phase I & Limited Phase 11 ESA revealed no evidence of environmentally recognized
conditions.

Product Type/Phasing
The Development is planned to be developed in four (4) phases for the development of approximately 648
residential units . The information in the table below depicts the number of units by product type for the four (4)
planned development phases, which information is subject to change.

Product Type

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Phase IV

Total

Single-Family 40'

41

48

26

45

160

Single-Family 50'

76

41

67

118

302

Single-Family 60'

48

55

47

36

ill

Total

165

144

140

199

648

Development activities for Phase I are substantially complete with final paving anticipated in June 20 I 9 .
Development of each subsequent phase is anticipated to commence each year thereafter beginning in January 2020,
subject to market conditions.

Home Construction/Sales Activity
The Development is planned to feature ten ( 10) model homes and one (I) sales center. Construction of model
homes along with the on-site sales center is scheduled to commence in late-March 2019 with completion schedu led
for October 20l9 to coincide with the planned grand opening for the Development. Home sales in Phase I of the
Development are expected to commence in October 2019 in conjunction with the grand opening.
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Projected Absorption
In its capacity as both the developer and homebuilder, the Developer intends on developing finished lots for
subsequent home construc tion thereon and eventual sale to retail buyers. Homes sales activi ty in the Development is
sched uled to commence in October 2019 wi th a peak sales pace of approximately 120 ho mes per year thereafter. The
following table sets forth the Developer's a nticipated pace of residential home closings to retail buyers.

Product
Single Family 40'

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2

27

30

30

30

30

11

Total
160

S ingle Family 50'

4

50

56

56

56

56

24

302

Single Family 60'

2

30

34

34

34

34

.IB

186

Total

8

107

120

120

120

120

53

648

The projections in the table above are based upon estimates and assumptions that are inherently uncertain,
though considered reasonable. and are subject to significant busi ness, economic and competitive uncertainties and
contingencies, all of whic h are difficult to predict. As a result, there can be no assurance that such projections wi ll
occur or be reali zed in the time frames anticipated . See ''BONDOWNERS' RISKS" herein.

Product Offerings/Pricing
T he Development is being marketed to active adults seeking a highly amenitized lifestyle community within
Lakewood Ranch. The table below illustrates the current produc t type and pricing info rmat ion for the homes that are
anticipated to be offered by the Developer within the community, whic h information is subject to cha nge.

Estimated
Base Sg. Ft.
1,515-1 ,856
1,827-2,287
2,384-3,000

Product Type
Single-Family 40'
Single-Family 50'
Single-Famil y 60'

Estimated
Base Prices
$287,567
361 ,900
446,400

Assessment Area
The Development is c urrently planned to be developed in fo ur (4) phases to ultimate ly provide infrastructure
supporting the development of 648 residential units and recreational amenities. As previously discussed under the
heading ''CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM". the 20 19 Bonds are sized to fund the 2019 Project which is
estimated to cost $4.1 million.
As more fully described under the heading "ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY" , the Assessment Reports
initially allocate the Series 2019 Assessments over the gross acreage in the Development. As such acreage is developed
and platted, the Series 20 19 Assessme nts are allocated to those parcels that are platted. Based on the sizing of the 2019
Bonds, the Series 20 19 Assessments will be allocated to all 648 residential uni ts located in the Development.
As previously d iscussed herein, the District previously issued its Special Assessment Reve nue Bonds, Series
20 I 8 (Northeast Sector - Phase I A Project) (the "20 18 Northeast Sector Phase I A Bonds" )to construct a portion of
the Northeas t Sector Improvements which are partially secured by special assessments levied on the same lands
encumbered by the 2019 Bonds secured by the Series 20 19 Assessments. A detail of the overlapping assessments
levied in the Development in con nection with the 20 18 Northeast Sector Phase I A Bonds and the 20 19 Bonds is
provided under the heading "THE DEVELOPMENT - Fees and Assessments"

Recreational Amenities
T he Developer has designed an extensive lifestyle amenity package geared towards active adults. The
Development is planned to include a cl ubhouse feat uring a state-of-the-art fitness center, a large resort-style pool,
pickle ball and tennis courts. Construction of the recreational facilities is scheduled to commence in October 2019
upon initial ho me sales within Phase I of the Development with completion expected by no later than December 30,
2020. All recreational facilities wi ll be privately funded and constructed by the Developer in the esti mated amount of
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$7.0 millio n and will be conveyed to the ho meowner's association established for the Development upon their
completio n.

Utilities
Water and sewer for the Development will be provided by the County. Further, re-use will be provided by
Braden Rive r Utilities which is owned by an affiliate of SMR. Electric power will be provided by Peace River Electric
Company and gas service will be provided by Tampa Electric Company. The Development is located within the
franc hise areas of Veri zon and Spectrum for telephone , cable and interest services.

Schools
While school age c hildre n are not antic ipated to reside in the Developme nt, based upon c urrent school zoning,
they would generall y atte nd Gilbert W . McNeal Eleme ntary School, R . Dan Nolan Middle School and Lakewood
Ranch High School all 'A' rated schools for 20 18 according to the Flo rida Department of Education.

Marketing
SMR and its affiliates undertake a comprehensive marke ting effort for Lakewood Ranc h in its entirety and
estimate tha t their calendar year 20 I9 marketing expenditures wi ll be approximately $9.5 million. Such expenditures
are primarily funded with a 3% marketing fee each developer/homebuilder, inclusive of the Developer, is required to
pay upon the closing of the sale of a new home in Lakewood Ranc h.
Further, the Developer has employed its own marketing efforts to market their ne ighborhood within
Lakewood Ranch. The Developer will be utiliz ing a marketing campaign that includes branded conte nt, socia l media,
a website. events, frontage and signage, and public relations. In addition, the Developer plans to construct te n (IO)
model homes with one ( I ) o n-site sales center.

Fees and Assessments
Each homeowner residing in the Development will pay annual taxes, assessments and fees o n an o ngoing
basis including ad valo rem property taxes, Series 2019 Assessments, special assessments lev ied in connection with
the 2018 Northeast Sector Phase I A Bonds, HOA fees, and administrative. operation and maintenance assessments
levied by the Distri ct as described in more detail below.

Property Taxes:
The current millage rate for the area of the County where the Development is located is approximately
15 .6694 mills. Accordingly. by way of example, the annual property taxes for a $350,000 taxable val ue home would
be $5,484.

Ho111eow11er's Associatio11 Fee:
All ho meowners residing in the Development wi ll be subj ect to ann ual homeowners' associatio n fees for
landscaping , common ground maintenance, entry and community fountain maintenance, gatehouse, parks a nd
recreational ameni ties, as well as operation and maintenance of the HOA-owned facilities. The HOA fees will vary
annually based on the adopted budget by the HOA for a partic ular year. The antic ipated monthly HOA fees for all
product-type are $2 10 and subject to change.

District Special Assessments:
All homeowners residing in the Development will be s ubject to the Series 20 19 Assessments levied in
connection with the 2019 Bo nds and special assessments levied in connection with the 2018 Northeast Sector Phase
IA Bonds (the "Northeast Sector Assessments"). In add ition, all homeowners wi ll be subject to annual operation and
maintenance assessments levied by the District whic h are derived fro m the District's annual budget and are subjec t to
change each year. The table below illustrates the estimated annual Series 2019 Assessme nts, Northeast Sector
Assessments and Fiscal Year 2019 Operatio n and Mainte nance Assessment that will be levied by the District for each
respec tive product-types.
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Unit Type
Single-Family 40'
Single-Family 50'
Single-Family 60 '

Est. Annual Series
2019
Assessment Per Unit
(Gross)
$400
500
600

Annual Northeast
Sector
Assessments
Per Unit
(Gross)
$751
75 l
751

Est. Annual Fiscal Year
2019
Operation and
Maintenance Assessment
Per Unit
(Gross)*
$206
206
206

* O&M Assessments are initially levied on a per acre basis until lots are platted, The estimated annual FYI 9
O&M Assessments per undeveloped acre is $55.
Competition
Lakewood Ranch is its own submarket and as such it is anticipated the primary competitors for the
Development will include actively selling neighborhoods within Lakewood Ranch with similar product offerings and
price points. As previously discussed herein, the Development is just the second age-restricted community to be
developed in Lakewood Ranch with the first being the active Del Webb at Lakewood Ranch commun ity which is
anticipated to serve as primary competit ion to the Development. While Esp lanade Golf and Country Club and
Lakewood National are also anticipated to attract active adult buyers, both are bundled-golf communities and neither
are age-restricted. Please see "LAKEWOOD RANCH", for a more detailed description of such neighborhoods.
This sec tion does not purport to summarize all of the ex isting or planned communities in the area of the
Development, but rather to provide a description of those that the Developer feels may pose primary competition to
the Development.

THE DEVELOPER
The lands within the Development are owned by KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC (the "Developer"), a Florida
limited liability company managed and controlled by the Kolter Group, LLC, a Florida limited li abi lity company (the
"Kolter Group") .
The Kolter Group is a privately-held real estate development and investment furn based in West Palm Beach,
Florida that, together with its predecessors and affili ates has invested in real estate projects totaling over $15 billion
in value (both completed and in-process) . The Kolter Group was organized in December 2009 and together with its
affiliates has investments in over fifty (50) projects throughout the southeastern United States. Kolter Homes, the
homebuilding affiliate of The Kolter Group , has delivered more than 8 400 residences and has investments in nineteen
( 19) projects in Florida, Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina, representing 15,000 residences. Other affiliates
of The Kolter Group include Kolter Urban LLC, Kolter Land Partners LLC, and Kolter Hospitality LLC.
The Kolter Group ' s executive management team and affiliate Presidents possess over 250 years of
cumulative real estate experience. Collectively, they have developed, invested and financed or constructed over $25
billion of expected value in c.ommercial, residential and hospitality projects in North America and Europe.

TAX MATTERS
General
The Code establishes certain requirements which must be met subsequent to the issuance of the 2019 Bonds
in order that interest on the 2019 Bonds be and remain excluded from gross income for purposes of federal income
taxation. Non-compliance may cause interest on the 2019 Bonds to be included in federal gross income retroactive to
the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds, regardless of the date on which such non-compliance occurs or is ascertained .
These require ments include, but are not limited to, provisions which prescribe yield and other limits within which the
proceeds of the 2019 Bonds and the other amounts are to be invested and require that certain investment earnings on
the foregoing must be rebated on a periodic basis to the Treasury Department of the United States. The District has
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covenanted in the Indenture with respect to the 2019 Bonds to comply with such require ments in order to maintain the
exclusion from federal gross income of the interest on the 2019 Bonds.
In the opinion of Bond Counsel, ass uming compliance with certain covenants, under ex1st10g laws,
regulations, judicial decisions and rulings, interest on the 20 19 Bo nds (including any original issue discount properly
allocable to the owner thereof) is excluded from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation. Interest o n the
20 19 Bonds is not an item of tax prefere nce for purposes of the federal alternative minimum tax.
Except as described above, Bond Counsel will express no opinion regarding other federal income tax
consequences resulting from the ownership of, receipt or accrual of interest on, or disposition of 2019 Bo nds.
Prospective purc hasers of 2019 Bonds should be aware that the ownership of 2019 Bonds may result in collateral
federal income tax consequences, including (i) the denial of a deduction for interest on indebtedness inc un-ed or
continued to purchase or carry 201 9 Bonds; (ii) the reduction of the loss reserve deduction for property and cas ualty
insurance companies by fifteen percent ( 15%) ofcertain items, including interest on 2019 Bonds; (iii) the inclusion of
interest on 20 19 Bonds in earnings of certain foreign corporations doing business in the United States for purposes of
the branch pro fits tax; (iv) the inclusion of interest on 2019 Bonds in passive income subject to federal income taxation
of certain Subchapte r S corporations with Subchapter C earnings and profits at the close of the taxable year; and (v)
the inclusion of interest on 2019 Bonds in "modified adjusted gross income" by recipients of certain Social Security
and Railroad Retire me nt benefits fo r the purposes of determining whether suc h benefits are included in gross income
for federal income tax purposes.
As to questi ons of fact mate rial to the opinion of Bond Counsel, Bond Counsel will rely upon representations
and covenants made on behalf of the District, certificates of appropriate o fficers and certificates of public officials
(including certifications as to the use of proceeds o f the 20 19 Bonds and of the property financed or refinanced
there by), without undertaking to verify the same by independe nt investigation.
PURCHASE, OWNERSHIP, SALE OR DISPOSITION OF THE 2019 BONDS AND THE RECEIPT OR
ACCRUAL OF THE INTEREST THEREON MAY HAVE ADVERSE FEDERAL TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR
CERTAIN INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE BONDOWNERS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
CONSEQUENCES DESCRIB ED ABOVE. PROSPECTIVE BONDOWNERS SHOULD CONSULT WITH THEIR
TAX SPECIALISTS FOR INFORMATION fN THAT REGARD.

Information Reporting and Backup Withholwng
Tnterest paid on tax-exempt bonds such as the 2019 Bonds is subject to information reporting to the Internal
Revenue Service in a manner si milar to interest paid on taxable obligations. This reporting requirement does not affect
the excludability of interest on the 20 19 Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes. However, in
conj unction with that information reporting requireme nt, the Code subjects certain non-corporate owners of 20 J 9
Bonds, under certain circumstances, to "backup withholding" at the rate specified in the Code with respect to payments
on the 20 19 Bonds and proceeds from the sale o f 20 J9 Bonds. Any amount so withheld would be refunded or allowed
as a credit against the federal income tax of such owner of 2019 Bonds. This withholding generally applies if the
owner of 20 19 Bonds (i) fails to furn ish the payor suc h owner's social security number or other taxpayer identification
number ("TIN"), (ii) furnished the payor an incorrect TIN, (iii) fails to properly report interest, di vidends, or o ther
"reportable payments" as defi ned in the Code, or (iv) under certain circumstances, fails to provide the payor or suc h
owner's securities broker with a certified statement, signed under penalty of pe rjury, that the TIN provided is correct
and that such owner is not subject to backup withholding. Prospecti ve purchasers of the 20 J9 Bonds may also wish to
consult with their tax advisors with respect to the need to furnish certain taxpayer information in order to avoid backup
withho lding.

Other Tax Matters Relating to the 2019 Bonds
During recent years, legislative proposals have been introduced in Congress, and in some cases enacted, that
altered certain federal tax consequences resulting from the ownership of obligations that are similar to the 20 19 Bonds.
In some cases, these proposals have contained provisions that altered these consequences on a retroactive basis. Suc h
alteration o f federal tax co nsequences may have affected the market value of obligations similar to the 20 19 Bo nds.
From time to time legislati ve proposals are pending which could have an effect on both the federal tax consequences
resulting from ownership of the 20 l 9 Bonds and their market value. No assurance can be given that legislative
proposals wi ll not be enacted that would apply to, or have an adverse effect upon, the 2019 Bonds. Prospective
purchasers of the 20 19 Bonds should consult their own tax advisors as to the tax consequences of owning the 20 19
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Bonds in their particular state or local jurisdictio n and regarding any pending or proposed federal or state tax
legislation, regulations or litigation, as to which Bond Counsel expresses no opinion.
On February 22, 20 16, the Internal Revenue Service (the "IRS") issued a notice of proposed rulemaking
containing proposed regulations (the "Proposed Regulations") that provide guidance as to the definition of a political
subdi vision for purposes of the rules for tax-exempt bonds. If adopted, the Proposed Regulations would have affected
certai n State and local governments that issue tax-exempt bonds, including community developme nt districts suc h as
the District. However, on July 24, 20 17, in response to Executive Order 13789 issued by Pres ident Trump (the
"Executi ve Order"), the Secretary of the Treasury (the "Secretary") identified the Proposed Regulations among a list
of eight regulations that (i) impose an undue financial burden on U.S. taxpayers: (ii) add undue complexity to the
federal tax laws; or (iii) exceed the statutory authority of the IRS. On October 2, 2017, in his Second Report to the
President on Identifying and Reduci ng Tax Regulatory Burdens, the Secretary reported that Treasury and the IRS
believe that the Proposed Regulations should be withdrawn in their entirety, and the Treasury Department and the IRS
withdrew the Proposed Regulations on October 20, 201 7. The Secretary further provided that Treasury and the IRS
will continue to study the legal issues relating to political subdivisions and may propose more targeted guidance in
the future.
Because the Proposed Regulations have been withdrawn, it is not possible to determine the ex tent to whic h
all or a portio n of the discussion herein regarding the Villages and the Villages TAM (each as defined below) may
continue to be applicable in the absence of further guidance from the IRS. B ond Counsel will render its opinion
regarding the exclusion fro m gross income of interest on the 20 19 Bonds as described below.
On M ay 30, 2013 , the IRS de livered to Village Center CDD, a Florida special district established under
Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, a private ruling, called a technical advice memorandum (the "Villages TAM"), in
connection with the examinatio n by the IRS of bonds issued by the Village Center COD (the "Audited Bonds"). T he
Villages TAM concluded that, despite having certain e minent domain powers, the Village Center COD is not a
political subdivision permilled to issue tax-exempt bonds based on a number of facts including that its governing
board is elected by a small group of landowners, and that it "was organized and operated to perpetuate private control
and avoid indefi nitely responsibility to a public e lectorate, either directly or through another elected state or local
governmental body."
The Villages TAM, as a private, non-precedential, ruling, binds o nly the IRS and the Village Center COD,
and only in connection with the Audited Bonds. Moreover, the ci ted legal basis for the Villages TAM is extreme ly
limited, and, therefore, the value of the Villages TAM as g uidance is also limited. Nonetheless, the breadth and force
of the lang uage used in the Villages TAM may reflect the disfavor of the IRS toward governme ntal e ntities with
governing boards elected by landowne rs, and thi s position may lead the e nforcement branch of the IRS to select bonds
of other issuers with landowner-controlled boards for examination.
In Jul y 20 16, the IRS closed the examination of the Audited Bonds with no change to their tax-exempt status.
Although the audit was closed with no adverse impact on the Audited Bonds, the IRS's motivations and rationale for
closing the examination are unknown. The Village Center COD refunded the Audited Bonds with taxable bonds in
20 14.
Like the board of the Village Center CDD, the majority of the Board of Supervisors of the District is
necessarily elected by the landowners in the District since there is not yet e nough qualified electors residing within
the District to have a fully transitioned the Board. T he Act by which the Distric t is governed, delegates to the District
certain traditio nal sovereign powers including, but not limited to, eminent domain, ad valorem taxation and regulatory
authority over rates, fees and c harges for district facilities. On the basis of the Act and certain representations by the
District forming a part of the District's tax certificate as to its reasonable expectations of transition to a resident-elected
Board of Supervisors, it does not appear from the facts a nd circumstances that the District was organized to avoid
indefi nitely responsibility to a public electorate. On the basis of the foregoing and other fac tors, Bond Counsel has
concluded that under c urrent law lhe District is a political subdivisio n for purposes of Section l 03 of the Code,
notwithstanding that its Board o f Supervisors is temporarily elected by landowners. Bond counsel intends to deli ver
its unqualified approving opinion in the form attached hereto as "APPENDIX C: FORM OF OPINION OF BOND
COUNSEL."
The release of the Villages TAM may cause an increased risk of examination of the 20 19 Bonds. Owners of
the 2019 Bonds are advised that if the IRS does audit the 2019 Bonds, under its current procedures, at least during lhe
early stages of an audit, the IRS will treat the District as the taxpayer, and the owners of the 20 l 9 Bonds may have
limited rights to participate in such procedure. T he Indenture does not provide for any adjustment to the inlerest rates
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borne by the 2019 Bonds in the event of a change in the tax-exempt status of the 2019 Bonds. The commencement of
an audit or an ad verse determination by the IRS wilh respect to the tax-exempt status of interest on the 20I 9 Bonds
could adversely impact both liquidity and pricing of the 2019 Bonds in the secondary market.

Tax Treatment of OriginaJ Issue Discount
Under the Code, the difference between the maturity amount of the 2019 Bonds maturing on May L, _ (the
"Discount Bond"), and the initial offering price to the public, excluding bond houses, brokers or similar persons or
organi zations acting in the capacity of underwriters or who lesalers, at which price a substantial amount of the Discount
Bond was sold is "original issue discount." Original issue discount will accrue over the term of the Discount Bond at
a constant interest rate compounded periodically. A purchaser who acquires the Discount Bond in the initial offering
at a price eq ual to the initial offering price thereof to the public will be treated as receiving an amount of interest
excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes equal to the original issue discount accruing during the
period he or she holds the Discount Bond, and will increase his or her adjusted basis in the Discount Bond by the
amount of such accruing discount for purposes of determining taxable gain or loss on the sale or disposition of the
Discount Bond. The federal income tax consequences of the purchase, ownership and redemption, sale or other
disposition of the Discount Bond which are not purchased in the initial offering at the initial offering price may be
determined according to rules which differ from those above. Bondowners of the Discount Bond should consult their
own tax advisors with respect to the precise determination for federal income tax purposes of interest accrued upon
sale, redemption or olher disposition o f the Discount Bond a nd with respect to the state and local tax consequences of
owning and disposing of the Discount Bond.

AGREEMENT BY THE STATE
Under the Act, the State pledges to the holders of any obligations issued thereunder, including the 20 I 9
B onds, that it will not limi t or alter the rig hts of the Distric t to own, acq uire, construct, reconstruct, improve, maintain,
operate or furnish the projects subject to the Act or to levy and collect taxes, assessments, rentals, rates, fees, and other
charges provided for in the Act and to fulfill the terms o f any agreement made with the holders of suc h 2019 Bonds
and that it will not in any way impair the rights or remedies o f such holders.

LEGALITY FOR INVESTMENT
The Act provides that the 2019 Bonds are legal in vestments for savings banks, banks, trust companies,
insurance companies, executors, administrators, trustees, guardi ans, and other fiduc iaries, and for any board, body,
agency, instrumentality, county, municipality or other political subdi vision of the State. and constitute securities which
may be deposited by banks or trust companies as security for deposits of state, county, municipal or othe r public funds,
or by insurance companies as required for voluntary statutory deposits.

DISCLOSURE REQUIRED BY FLORIDA BLUE SKY REGULATIONS
Rule 69W-400.003, Rules of Government Securities under Section 5 17.05 I ( I), Florida Statutes, promulgated
by the Florida Department of Financial Services, Office of Financial Regulation, Di vision o f Securities a nd Fi nance
(" Rule 69W-400.003"), requires the District to di sclose each and every default as to the payment of principal and
interest with respect to obligations issued or guaranteed by the District after Dece mber 3 l , I 975. Rule 69W-400.003
further provides, however, that if lhe District, in good faith, be lieves that such di sclosures would not be considered
material by a reasonable investor, such disclosures may be omitted. The District is not and has not since December
3 1, 1975 been in default as to principal and interest on its bonds or other debt o bligations.

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE
ln order to comply with the continuing disclosure require ments of Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "SEC Rule"), the District, the Developer and Fishkind & Associates, Inc., as dissemination
agent (the "Disse mination Agent" ) will enter into a Continuing Disclosure Agree ment (the "District/Developer
Disclosure Agreeme nt"), the fo rm of which is attached hereto as APPENDIX D . Pursuant to the District/Developer
Disclosure Agreement, the District has covenanted for the benefit o f Bondholders to provide to the Dissemination
Age nt certain financial information and operating data relating to the District and the 20 I 9 Bonds in each year (the
"Distric t Annual Re port" ), and to provide notices of the occurrence of certai n e numerated material events. Such
covenant by the Distric t shall only apply so long as the 20 19 Bonds remain outstanding under the Indenture.
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Pursuant to the District/Developer Disclosure Agreement, the Developer has covenanted fo r the benefit of
Bondholders to provide to the District and the Dissemination Age nt certain financial information and operating data
relating to the Developer and the Development (as defined in the District/ Developer Disclosure Agreeme nt) and the
properties subject lo the Series 2 01 9 Assessme nts (the "Developer Report"). Such covenant by the Developer will
apply only until the earlier to occur of (x) the payme nt and redemptio n of the 20 19 Bonds, or (y) the Developer is no
longer an Obligated Person.
The District Annual Report and the Developer Report (togethe r, the "Reports") will each be filed by the
Dissemination Agent wi th the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board's Electronic Municipal Markets Access
("EMMA") repository described in the form o f the District/De ve loper Disclosure Agreement attached hereto as
APPENDIX D . The notices of material eve nts will also be filed by the District with EMMA. The specific nature of
the information to be contained in the Reports and the notices of material e vents are described in APPENDIX D. The
District/Developer Disclosure Agreement will be executed by the applicable parties at the time of issuance of the 2019
Bonds. The foregoing covenants have been mad e in order to assist the Underwriter in complying with the SEC Rule.
With respect to the 2019 Bonds, no parties other than the District or the Developer are obligated to provide
any continuing disclos ure information with respect to the SEC Ru le.
The District has previously entered into continuing disclosure undertakings as required by the SEC Rule with
respect to other bond issuances. Over the past fi ve years, the District failed to make timely filings of certain reports
and/or notices as required by such continuing disclosure undertakings and some o f such untimely filings were not
separately reported as listed events.
The Develope r has not previously e ntered into a continuing disclosure undertaking pursuant to the SEC Rule.

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The aud ited financial statements of the Issuer for the fiscal year ended Septe mber 30 , 201 7 are included as
APPENDIX F hereto. Suc h audited financial state ments, including the auditor's report thereon, have been included
as APPENDIX F here to as public docume nts and the consent of the auditors to include such document was not
requested.

ENFORCEABILITY OF REMEDIES
The remedies avai table to the Owners o f the 20 19 Bonds upon an event of default under the Indenture are in
many respects de pendent upon judicial actions which are ofte n subj ect to di scretion and delay. Under existing
constitutional and statutory law and judicial decisions, includ ing the federal bankruptcy code, the remedies specified
by the Indenture and the 20 19 Bonds may not be readily available or may be limited. The vario us legal opinions to be
de livered concurrently with the delivery of the 20 I 9 Bonds will be qualified, as to the enforceability of the re medies
prov ided in the various legal instruments, by limitations imposed by bankruptcy, reorgani zation, insolvency or other
similar laws affecting the rights of c reditors enacted before or after suc h deli very.

LITIGATION
The District. There is no litigation of any nature now pend ing or threatened restraining or enj oining the
issuance, sale, execution or delivery of the 2019 Bonds, or in any way contesting or affec ting the validity of the 2019
Bonds or any proceedings of the District take n with respect to the issua nce or sale thereof, or the pledge or application
of any moneys or security prov ided for the payment of the 201 9 Bonds, or the existence or powers of the District.
[T he Developer. The re is no litigation pending, or to the knowledge of the Developer. threatened against the
Developer that could in any way affect the development to be undertake n by the Developer as described herein.]
SMR. There is no litigation pending, or to the knowledge of SMR, threatened against SMR that could in any
way affect the developme nt of Lakewood Ranch as described herein.

NO RATING OR CREDIT ENHANCEMENT
The 20 I9 Bonds are neither rated nor credit enhanced. No application for a rating or credit enhanceme nt
with respect to the 2019 B onds was made.
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UNDERWRITING
The Underwriter has agreed, pursuant lo a contract entered into wi th the District, subject to ccriain conditions,
to purchase the 20 19 Bonds from the District at an aggregate purchase price of$_____ (representing the par
amount of the 20 19 Bonds of$_ _ __ , less an Underwriter's discount of$_____ and less original issue
discount of$_ _ _ _.) See "ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein. The Underwri ter's
obligations are s ubject to certain conditions precedent and the Underwriter wi ll be obligated to purchase all the 2019
Bond if any are purchased.
The Underwri ter intends 10 offer the 20 19 Bonds at the offering prices set forth on the cover page of this
Limited Offering Memorandum, which may subsequently change without prior notice. The Underwriter may offer
and sell the 20 I 9 Bonds lo certain dealers (including dealers deposi ting the 20 19 Bonds into investment trusts) at
prices lower than the initial offering prices and such initial offering prices may be changed from time lo lime by the
Underwri ter.

DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES
Bondholders should note that PFM Group Consulling, LLC is acting in the capacities of District Manager
responsible for the administrative operations of the District, the methodology consultant responsible for the
Assessment Methodology Reports a11ached hereto as "APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
REPORTS" and as the District's Municipal Advisor and Dissemination Agreement for purposes of the SEC Rule.

EXPERTS
The references herein to Stantec Consulting Services Inc., as the District Engineer and the inclusion of 1he
"APPENDIX A - ENGINEER'S REPORT" prepared by Morris Engi neering & Consulting, LLC at1ached hereto, have
been approved by said firms. The Engineer's Report should be read in its entirety for complete information with respect
to the subjects discussed therein. PFM Group Consulting, LLC, has prepared the Assessment Methodology Reports
set forth in APPENDIX E hereto and such appendix should be read in its entirety for complete information wi th respect
10 the subjects discussed therein.

CONTINGENT FEES
Bo nd Counsel, the Underwriter and Counsel to the Underwriter will receive fees for services rendered in
connection with the issuance of the B onds, which fees are contingent upon such issuance.

LEGAL MATTERS
Certain legal matters rela1ed 10 the authorization, sale and delivery of the 20 I9 Bonds are subject to the
approval of Bryant Miller Olive P.A., Tampa, Florida. Bond Counsel. Certain legal malters will be passed upon for
the Underwriter by its counsel Akerman LLP, Orlando, Florida. Certain legal mauers will be passed upon for the
District by its counsel, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A., Tallahassee, Florida. Cenain legal mailers will be passed upon
for the Trustee by Holland & Knight, LLP, Miami, Florida. Ceriain legal matters will be passed upon for the Developer
by Feld man & Mahoney, P.A., Clearwater, Florida and for SMR by its in-house counsel.
Bond Counsel's opinions included herein are based on existing law, which is subject to change. Such opinions
are further based on fact ual representati ons made to Bond Counsel as of the dale hereof. Bond Counsel assumes no
duty to update or supplement its opinions 10 reflect any fac ts or circumstances that may thereafter come 10 Bond
Counsel's a11ention. or to reflect any changes in law that may thereafter occur or become effective. Moreover, Bond
Counsel's opinions are not a guarantee of a par1icular result, and are not binding on the Internal Revenue Service or
the courts; rather, such opinions represent Bond Counsel's professional judgment based on its review of existing law,
and in reliance o n the representations and covenants that it deems relevant to such opinions.

MUNICIPAL ADVISOR
PFM Group Consulting, LLC is serving as the District's Independent Registered Municipal Advisor in
connection with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds.
Representati ves of Fish kind & Associates, Inc. ("Fishkind") have informed the District that PFM Financial
Advisors LLC is acquiring a majority of the economic and financial consulting assets of Fishkind. This acquisition is
expected 10 close in the first quarter of 20 19. Following the acquisition, the current services provided to the District
are expected to continue unchanged.
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VALIDATION
On December 20, 2005, the Circuit Court in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida validated the
issuance by the District of not exceeding $4 billion in principal amount of its special assess ment revenue bonds. The
appeal period from s uch final j udgment has expired with no appeal having been filed. T he Bonds are included within
Lhe validated amount.

MISCELLANEOUS
Any statements made in this Limited Offering Memorandum involving matlers of opinion or estimates.
whether or not expressly so stated, are set forth as such and not as representations of fact, and no representations are
made that any of the estimates will be realized.
The references herein to the 201 9 Bonds and other documents referred to herein are brief summaries of
certain provisions thereof. Such summaries do not purport to be complete and re ference is made to such documents
for full and complete statements of such provisions.
This Limited Offering Memorandum has been prepared in co nnection with the sale of the 20 I9 Bonds and
may not be reproduced or used, as a whole or in part, fo r any purpose. This Limited Offering Memorandum is not to
be construed as a contact with the purchaser or the Owner or Beneficial Owners of any of the 20 19 Bonds.
This Limited Offering Memorandum has been duly authorized, executed and deli vered by the District.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHI P DISTRJ CT

By : - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -
Chair, Board of Supervisors
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APPENDIX A
ENGINEER'S REPORT

APPENDIXD
INDENTURE

APPENDIX C
FORM OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL

APPENDIXD
FORM OF CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

APPENDIXE
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS

APPENDIXF
AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 301 2017

EXHIBITD
FORM OF CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
This CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT (the "Disclosure Agreement")
dated May _ , 2019 is executed and delivered by the LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT (the "District" or the "Issuer''), KH LAKEWOOD RANCH,
LLC, a Florida limited liability company (the "Developer") and joined in by the Disclosure
Representative and the Trustee (as such terms are herein defined), in connection with the
issuance of $_ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment Revenue
Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project) (the "Bonds"). The Bonds are being issued pursuant to
a Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005, as supplemented by a Twenty-Third
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May 1, 2019 (collectively, the "Indenture"), each
between the District and U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee (the "Trustee"). For good
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and in
consideration of the mutual promises and other considerations contained herein, the District and
the Developer covenant and agree as follows:
1.
Purpose of the Disclosure Agreement. This Disclosure Agreement is being
executed and delivered by the District and the Developer for the benefit of the Owners of the
Bonds and to assist the Participating Underwriter of the Bonds in complying with the appHcable
provisions of Rule l 5c2- l 2(b)(5) promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission
("SEC") pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended from time to time (the
"Rule"). The District and the Developer understand and acknowledge that the execution and
delivery of this Disclosure Agreement is intended to comply with the Rule. To the extent it is
later determined by a court of competent jurisdiction or a governmental regulatory agency that
the Rule requires the District or the Developer to provide additional information, the District and
the Developer, as applicable, agree to promptly provide such additional information.
The provisions of this Disclosure Agreement are supplemental and in addition to the
provisions of the Indenture with respect to reports, filings and notifications provided for therein,
and do not in any way relieve the District, the Trustee or any other person of any covenant,
agreement or obligation under the Indenture (or remove any of the benefits thereof) nor shall
anything herein prohibit the District, the Trustee or any other person from making any reports,
filings or notifications required by the Indenture or any applicable law.
2.
Definitions. In addition to the definitions set forth in the Indenture, which apply
to any capitalized term used in this Disclosure Agreement unless otherwise defined in this
Section, the following capitalized terms shall have the following meanings:
"Annual Filing Date" means the date set forth in Section 4(a) hereof by which the
Annual Report is to be filed with the MSRB.
"Annual Financial Information" means annual financial information as such term is used
in paragraph (b )(5)(i)(A) of the Rule and specified in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Agreement.
"Annual Report" shall mean any Annual Report provided by the District pursuant to, and
as described in, Sections 3 and 4 of this Disclosure Agreement.
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"Series 2019 Assessments" shall mean the non ad valorem special assessments pledged to
the payment of the Bonds pursuant to the Indenture.
"Audited Financial Statements" means the financial statements (if any) of the Issuer for
the prior fiscal year, certified by an independent auditor as prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles or otherwise, as such term is used in paragraph (b)(5)(i)(B) of the
Rule and specified in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Agreement.
"Beneficial Owners" shall mean any person which (a) has the power, directly or
indirectly, to vote or consent with respect to, or to dispose of ownership of, any Bonds (including
persons holding Bonds through nominees, depositories or other intermediaries) or (b) is treated
as the owner of any Bond for federal income tax purposes.
"Business Day" means a day other than (a) a Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks
located in the city in which the designated corporate trust office of the Trustee and Paying Agent
is located are required or authorized by law or executive order to close for business and (b) a day
on which the New York Stock Exchange is closed.
"Development" shall mean the Development as described m the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
"Disclosure Representative" shall mean (i) as to the District, the District Manager or its
designee, or such other person as the District shall appoint from time to time, with notice to the
Dissemination Agent, as the person responsible for providing information to the Dissemination
Agent; and (ii) as to any entity other than the District while it is an Obligated Person, the
individual executing this Disclosure Agreement on behalf of such entity or such person(s) as
such entity shall designate in writing to the Dissemination Agent from time to time as the
person(s) responsible for providing information to the Dissemination Agent
"Dissemination Agent" shall mean PFM Group Consulting, LLC, acting in its capacity as
Dissemination Agent hereunder, or any successor Dissemination Agent appointed by the District.
"District Manager" shall mean the person or entity serving as District Manager from time
to time.

"EMMA" means the Electronic Municipal Market Access system as described in 1934
Act Release No. 59062 and maintained by the MSRB for purposes of the Rule and accessible
through its web portal located at http://emma.msrb.org.
"Fiscal Year" shall mean the period commencing on October I and ending on
September 30 of the next succeeding year, or such other period of time provided by applicable
law.
"Limited Offering Memorandum" shall mean the Limited Offering Memorandum dated
_____, 2019 prepared in connection with the issuance of the Bonds.
"Listed Event" shall mean any of the events listed in Section 7(a) of this Disclosure
Agreement.
2
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"MSRB" shall mean the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board.

''MSRB Website" shall mean www.emma.msrb.org.
"Obligated Person(s)" shall mean, with respect to the Bonds, those person(s) who either
generally or through an enterprise fund or account of such persons are committed by contract or
other arrangement to support payment of all or a pa11 of the obligations on such Bonds, other
than providers of municipal bond insurance, letters of credit, or other liquidity facilities which
person(s) shall include the District and the Developer or any other landowner in the District,
while the Developer or such other landowner is the owner of lands within the District responsible
for payment of at least twenty percent (20%) of the Series 2019 Assessments.
"Owners" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Indenture with respect to the
Bonds and shall include beneficial owners of the Bonds, including those that have the power,
directly or indirectly, to vote or consent with respect to, or to dispose of ownership of any Bonds
(including persons holding Bonds through nominees, depositories or other intermediaries), or are
treated as the owner of any Bonds for federal income tax purposes.
"Participating Underwriter" shall mean MBS Capital Markets, LLC, in its capacity as the
original underwriter of the Bonds required to comply with the Rule in connection with offering
of the Bonds.
"Quarterly Report" shall mean any Quarterly Report provided by the Developer, its
successors or assigns or any other Obligated Person other than the District and as described in,
Sections 5 and 6 of this Disclosure Agreement.
"Repository" shall mean each entity authorized and approved by the SEC from time to
time to act as a repository for purposes of complying with the Rule. The Repositories approved
by
the
SEC
may
be
found
by
v1s1tmg
the
SEC's
website
at
http://www.sec.gov/info/municipal/nrmsir.htm. As of the date hereof, the Repository recognized
by the SEC for such purpose is the MSRB , which currently accepts continuing disclosure
submissions through its ("EMMA") web portal at "http://emma.msrb.org."
"State" shall mean the State of Florida.
"2019 Project" shall mean the public improvements and other capital assets acquired and
constructed with proceeds of the Bonds .

3.

Content of Annual Reports.

(a)
The District's Annual Report shall contain or incorporate by reference
Annual Financial Information with respect to the District which includes:
(i)

The amount of Series 2019 Assessments levied for the most recent

Fiscal Year.
The amount of Series 20 19 Assessments collected from property
(ii)
owners during the most recent Fiscal Year.
3
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(iii)
If available, the amount of Series 2019 Assessment delinquencies
greater than 150 days, and, in the event that delinquencies amount to more than ten
percent (10%) of the amounts of Series 2019 Assessments due in any year, a list of
delinquent property owners.

If available, the amount of tax certificates sold for lands within the
(iv)
District, subject to the Series 2019 Assessments, if any, and the balance, if any,
remaining for sale from the most recent Fiscal Year.
The balances in all funds , accounts and subaccounts for the Bonds.
If requested by the Owners, the District shall provide any Owners and the Dissemination
Agent with this information more frequently than annually and within thirty (30) days of
the written request of the Owners.
(v)

(vi)
(vii)
current Fiscal Year.
(viii)
(ix)
Section 11 hereof.

The total amount of Bonds Outstanding.
The amount of principal and interest due on the Bonds in the

The most recent Audited Financial Statements of the District.
Any amendment or waiver of the provisions hereof as described in

To the extent any of the items set forth in subsections (i) through (vii) above are included in the
Audited Financial Statements referred to in subsection (viii) above, they do not have to be
separately set forth. Any or all of the items listed above may be incorporated by reference from
other documents, including offering documents of debt issues of the District or related public
entities, which have been submitted to each of the Repositories or the SEC. If the document
incorporated by reference is a final offering document, it must be available from the MSRB or
EMMA. The District shall clearly identify each such other document so incorporated by
reference.
(b)
Any Annual Financial Information containing modified operating data or
financial information is required to explain, in narrative form, the reasons for the modification
and the impact of the change in the type of operating data or financial information being
provided.
4.

Provision of Annual Reports.

(a)
Subject to the following sentence, the Issuer shall provide the Annual
Report to the Dissemination Agent no later than April l after the close of the Issuer's Fiscal
Year, commencing with the Fiscal Year ended September 30, 2019 in an electronic format as
prescribed by a Repository. The Annual Report may be submitted as a single document or as
separate documents comprising a package, and may cross-reference other information as
provided in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Agreement; provided that the Audited Financial
Statements of the District may be submitted separately from the balance of the Annual Report,
and may be submitted up to, but no later than nine months after the close of the District' s Fiscal
4
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Year or consistent with Florida law as amended from time to time. If applicable law changes the
Issuer's Fiscal Year from the period commencing on October 1 and ending on September 30 of
the next succeeding year, the Issuer shall cause the Dissemination Agent to give notice of such
change in the same manner as for a Listed Event under Section 7(a). Dissemination Agent shall
file the Annual Report and the Audited Financial Statements with each Repository within thirty
(30) days of their receipt.

If on the fifteenth (15 th) day prior to each Annual Filing Date the
(b)
Dissemination Agent has not received a copy of the Annual Report, the Dissemination Agent
shall contact the Disclosure Representative of the District by telephone and in writing (which
may be by e-mail) to remind the Issuer of its undertaking to provide the Annual Report pursuant
to Section 4(a) above. Upon such reminder, the Disclosure Representative of the District, shall
either (i) provide the Dissemination Agent with an electronic copy of the Annual Report in
accordance with Section 4(a) above, or (ii) instruct the Dissemination Agent in writing that the
Issuer, will not be able to file the Annual Report within the time required under the Disclosure
Agreement, state the date by which the Annual Report for such year will be provided and instruct
the Dissemination Agent that a Listed Event as described in Section 7(a)(xv) has occurred and to
immediately send a notice to any Repository in electronic format as required by such Repository
in substantially the form attached as Exhibit A hereto.
(c)

The Dissemination Agent shall:

(i)
determine each year prior to the date for providing the Annual
Report the name and address of any Repository; and
(ii)
promptly upon fulfilling its obligations under subsection (b) above,
file a notice with the Issuer certifying that the Annual Report has been provided pursuant
to this Disclosure Agreement, state the date(s) it was provided and listing any Repository
to which it was provided.
5.

Content of Quarterly Reports.

(a)
The Developer, until its obligations hereunder have been terminated
pursuant to Section 9 hereof, shall prepare a Quarterly Report no later than thirty (30) days after
the end of each calendar quarter commencing, September 30, 2019; provided, however, that so
long as Developer is a reporting company, such thirty (30) days shall be extended to the date of
filing of its respective 1OK or 10Q if later, as the case may be (each, a "Quarterly Receipt Date").
(b)
Each Quarterly Report shall address the following information if such
information is not otherwise provided pursuant to subsection (c) of this Section 5:
(i)
Status of the development described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum under the heading "THE DEVELOPMENT - Assessment
Area".
The number of single-family homes planned subject to the Series
2019 Assessments.
(ii)

5
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(iii)
The number of single-family homes under contract with end users
subject to the Series 2019 Assessments.
The number of single-family homes sold to end users subject to the
(iv)
Series 2019 Assessments.
The estimated date of complete build-out of residential units
(v)
subject to the Series 2019 Assessments.
(vi)
Any bulk sale of the land subject to the Series 2019 Assessments
other than as contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum.
(vii) The status of development approvals for the infrastructure
described in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the heading "THE
DEVELOPMENT - Zoning and Permitting".
(viii) Materially adverse changes or determinations to permits/approvals
for the Development which necessitate changes to the land-use or other
plans for the Development.
(ix)
Updated plan of finance (i.e., status of any credit enhancement,
issuance of additional bonds to complete project, mortgage debt, etc.).
(x)
Any event that would have a material adverse impact on the
implementation of the Development as described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum or on the ability to undertake the development of the
Development as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
(xi)
Any amendment or waiver of the provisions hereof pursuant to
Section 11 hereof.
(c)
Any of the items listed in subsection (b) above may be incorporated by
reference from other documents which have been submitted to each of the Repositories or the
SEC. The Developer shall clearly identify each other document so incorporated by reference.
(d)
If the Developer sells, assigns or otherwise transfers ownership of real
property in the Development subject to the Series 2019 Assessments to a third party, which will
in turn be an Obligated Person for purposes of the Disclosure Agreement as a result thereof (a
"Transfer"), the Developer hereby agrees to require such third party to comply with the
disclosure obligations of the Developer hereunder for so long as such third party is an Obligated
Person hereunder, to the same extent as if such third party were a party to this Disclosure
Agreement. The Developer involved in such Transfer shall promptly notify the District and the
Dissemination Agent in writing of the Transfer. For purposes of Sections 5, 6 and 9 hereof, the
term "Developer" shall be deemed to include any third party that becomes an Obligated Person
hereunder as a result of a Transfer. In the event that the Developer remains an Obligated Person
hereunder following any Transfer, nothing herein shall be construed to relieve the Developer
from their obligations hereunder.
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6.

Provision of Quarterly Reports.

(a)
The Developer shall provide a Quarterly Report which contains the
information in Sections 5(b) and (c) of this Disclosure Agreement to the Dissemination Agent no
later than the Quarterly Receipt Date for such Quarterly Report. Within thirty (30) days of the
Quarterly Receipt Date, the Dissemination Agent shall file the Quarterly Report provided to it by
the Developer with each Repository (the "Quarterly Filing Date").

If on the seventh (7 th) day prior to each Quarterly Receipt Date the
(b)
Dissemination Agent has not received a copy of the Quarterly Report due on such Quaiterly
Receipt Date, the Dissemination Agent shall contact the Developer by telephone and in writing
(which may be by e-mail) to remind the Developer of its undertaking to provide the Quarterly
Report pursuant to Sections 5 and 6. Upon such reminder, the Developer shall either (i) provide
the Dissemination Agent with an electronic copy of the Quarterly Report in accordance with
Section 6(a) above, or (ii) instruct the Dissemination Agent in writing that the Developer will not
be able to file the Quarterly Report within the time required under this Disclosure Agreement
and state the date by which such Developer Report will be provided.
If the Dissemination Agent has not received a Quarterly Report that
(c)
contains, at a minimum, the information in Section 5(b) of this Disclosure Agreement by 12:00
noon on the first business day following each Quarterly Receipt Date, a Listed Event described
in Section 7(a)(xv) shall have occurred and the District and the Developer hereby direct the
Dissemination Agent to send a notice to each Repository in substantially the form attached as
Exhibit A hereto, with a copy to the District. The Dissemination Agent shall file such notice no
later than thirty (30) days following the applicable Quarterly Receipt Date.
(d)

The Dissemination Agent shall:
(i)
determine prior to each Quarterly Filing Date the name and address
of each Repository; and
(ii)
promptly upon fulfilling its obligations under subsection (a) above,
file a notice with the Developer and the District stating that the Quarterly
Report has been provided pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement and
stating the date(s) it was provided.

7.

Reporting of Significant Events.

(a)
Pursuant to the provisions of this Section 7, the Issuer shall give, or cause
to be given, notice of the occurrence of any of the following events with respect to the Bonds to
the Dissemination Agent in writing in sufficient time in order to allow the Dissemination Agent
to file notice of the occurrence of such Listed Event in a timely manner not in excess of ten (10)
Business Days after the occurrence of the event, with the exception of the event described in
number (xv) or (xvi) below, which notice shall be given in a timely manner:
(i)

Principal and interest payment delinquencies on the Bonds;

(ii)

Non-payment related defaults, if material;
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(iii)

Unscheduled draws on debt service reserve

reflecting financial

(iv)

Unscheduled draws on credit enhancement

reflecting financial

(v)

Substitution of credit or liquidity provider • or their failure to

difficulties;

difficulties*;

perform*;
(vi)
Adverse tax op101on or the issuance by the Internal Revenue
Service of proposed or final determinations of taxability, Notices of Propo ed Issue (IRS
Form 5701-TEB) or other material notices or determinations with respect to the tax status
of the Bonds, or other material events affecting the tax status of the Bonds;
(vii)

Modification to right of Bond holder , if material;

(viii)

Bond calls, if material, and tender offer ;

(ix)

Defeasance ·;

(x)
Bonds, if material;
(xi)

Release, Substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the

Any Rating Changes.* *

(xii) Bankruptcy, in olvency, receivership or imilar event of any
Obligated Person. For the purpo es of event (xii), the event is considered to occur when
any of the following occur: The appointment of a receiver, fi cal agent or imilar officer
for an Obligated Person in a proceeding under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in any other
proceeding under state or federal law in which a court or governmental authority has
a urned jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or busine of the Obligated
Per on or if such jurisdiction has been a sumed by leaving the existing governing body
and officials or officers in po se sion but ubject to the supervision and order of a court
or governmental authority, or the entry of an order confirming a plan of reorganization,
arrangement or liquidation by a court or governmental authority having supervision or
jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business of the Obligated Per on.
(xiii) Appointment of a . uccessor or additional Trustee or the change of
name of the Trustee, if material,. .
(xiv) The consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acqu1S1tlon
involving an Obligated Person or the sale of all or substantially all of the a ets of an
Obligated Person, other than in the ordinary course of business, the entry into a definitive
agreement to undertake such an action or the termination of a definitive agreement
relating to any such actjon , other than pur uant to its terms, if material ;

* Note: There are currently no credit or liquidity prov ider
** Note: The Bonds are not rated .
8
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for the Bonds.

(xv) Failure to provide any Annual Report or Quarterly Report as
required under this Disclosure Agreement that contains, in all material respects, the
information required to be included therein under Section 4(a) or Section S(b) of this
Disclosure Agreement, respectively.
(xvi) Any amendment to the accounting principles to be followed by the
District in preparing its financial statements.
(xvii) Incurrence of a financial obligation of the [ssuer or another
Obligation Person, if material, or agreement to covenants, events of default, remedies,
priority rights, or other similar terms of a financial obligation of the Issuer or another
Obligated Person any of which affect security holders, if material; and
(xviii) Default, event of acceleration, termination event, modification of
terms, or other similar events under the terms of the financial obligation of the Issuer or
another Obligated Person, any of which reflect financial difficulties.
For the purposes of (xvii) and (xviii) "financial obligation" means a (i) debt obligation;
(ii) derivative instrument entered into in connection with, or pledged as security or a source of
payment for, and existing or planned debt obligation; or (iii) guarantee of (i) or (ii). The term
financial obligation does nor include municipal securities as to which a final official statement
has been provided to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board consistent with the Rule.
(b)
Each Obligated Person shall notify the Issuer of the occurrence of a Listed
Event described in Sections 7(a)(x), (xii), (xiv),(xvii) or (xviii) above as to such Obligated
Person within five (5) Business Days after the occurrence of the Listed Event so as to enable the
Issuer to comply with its obligations under this Section 7.
8.
Identifying Information . In accordance with the Rule, alJ disclosure filings
submitted pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement to any Repository must be accompanied by
identifying information as prescribed by the Repository. Such information may include, but not
be limited to:
(a)

the category of information being provided;

(b)
the period covered by any annual financial information, financial
statement or other financial information or operation data;
(c)
the issues or specific securitjes to which such documents are related
(including CUSIPs, issuer name, state, issue description/securities name, dated date, maturity
date, and/or coupon rate);
(d)

the name of any Obligated Person other than the Issuer;

(e)

the name and date of the document being submitted; and

(t)

contact information for the submitter.
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9.
Termination of Disclosure Agreement. The Issuer's obligation under this
Disclosure Agreement shall terminate upon the legal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in
full of all of the Bonds, so long as there is no remaining liability of the Issuer, or if the Rule is
repealed or no longer in effect. The Developer' s obligations hereunder shall terminate at the
earlier of the legal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in full of the Bonds or such time as
it is no longer an Obligated Person. If such termination occurs prior to the final maturity of the
Bonds, the Developer shall give notice of such termination in the same manner as for a Listed
Event under Section 7.
10.
Dissemination Agent. The Issuer may, from time to time, appoint or engage a
Dissemination Agent to assist it in carrying out its obligations under the Disclosure Agreement,
and may discharge any Dissemination Agent, with or without appointing a successor
Dissemination Agent. If at any time there is not any other designated Dissemination Agent, the
Issuer shall be the Dissemination Agent. The initial Dissemination Agent shall be Fishkind &
Associates, Inc. The Dissemination Agent shall not be responsible in any manner for the content
of any notice or report prepared by the Issuer pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement.
11.
Amendment; Waiver. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Disclosure
Agreement, the Issuer, the Developer and the Dissemination Agent may amend this Disclosure
Agreement or any provision of this Disclosure Agreement may be waived, provided that the
following conditions are satisfied:
(a)
If the amendment or waiver relates to the provisions of Section 3(a), 4, 5,
6 or 7(a), it may only be made in connection with a change in circumstances that arises from a
change in legal requirements, change in law, or change in the identity, nature or status of the
Issuer and/or the Developer, or the type of business conducted;
(b)
The undertaking, as amended or taking into account such waiver, would in
the opinion of counsel to the District expert in federal securities laws, have complied with the
requirements of the Rule at the time of the original issuance of the Bonds, after taking into
account any amendments or interpretations of the Rule, as well as any change in circumstances;
and
(c)
The amendment or waiver either (i) is approved by the holders or
Beneficial Owners of the Bonds in the same manner as provided in the Indenture for
amendments to the Indenture with the consent of holders or Beneficial Owners, or (ii) does not,
in the opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel, materially impair the interest of the holders
or Beneficial Owners of the Bonds.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Issuer, the Developer and the Dissemination Agent
shall have the right to adopt amendments to this Disclosure Agreement necessary to
comply with modifications to and interpretations of the provisions of the Rule as
announced by the Securities and Exchange Commission from time to time.
In the event of any amendment or waiver of a provision of this Disclosure
Agreement, the Issuer and the Developer, as applicable, shall describe such amendment
in its next Annual Report or Quarterly Report, as applicable, and shaJl include, as
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applicable, a narrative explanation of the reason for the amendment or waiver and its
impact on the type (or in the case of a change of accounting principles, on the
presentation) of financial information or operating data being presented by the Issuer or
the Developer, as applicable. In addition, if the amendment relates to the accounting
principles to be followed by the District in preparing financial statements, (i) notice of
such change shall be given in the same manner as for a Listed Event, and (ii) the Annual
Report for the year in which the change is made should present a comparison (in
narrative form and also, if feasible, in quantitative form) between the financial statements
as prepared on the basis of the new accounting principles and those prepared on the basis
of the former accounting principles.
Notwithstanding the above provisions of this Section 11 , the District may amend
this Disclosure Agreement in accordance with this Section 11 without the consent of the
Developer, provided that no amendment to the provisions of Sections 5 and 6 hereof may
be made without the consent of the Developer as long as the Developer is an Obligated
Person.

Additional Information . Nothing in this Disclosure Agreement shall be
12.
deemed to prevent the Issuer or the Developer from disseminating any other information,
using the means of dissemination set forth in this Disclosure Agreement or any other
means of communication, or including any other information in any Annual Report or
notice of occurrence of a potential material event, in addition to that which is required by
this Disclosure Agreement. If the Issuer or the Developer chooses to include any
information in any Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed Event in addition to
that which is specifically required by the Disclosure Agreement, the Issuer or the
Developer shall have no obligation under the Disclosure Agreement to update such
information or include it in any future Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed
Event.
13.
Default. In the event of a failure of the Issuer, the Developer, the
Disclosure Representative of the District, the Disclosure Representative of the Developer
or a Dissemination Agent to comply with any provision of this Disclosure Agreement, the
Trustee may (and, at the request of any Participating Underwriter or the Holders of more
than 50% aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds and receipt of indemnity
satisfactory to the Trustee, shall), or any Beneficial Owner of a Bond may take such
actions as may be necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific
performance by court order, to cause the Issuer, the Developer, the Disclosure
Representative, of the District, the Disclosure Representative of the Developer or a
Dissemination Agent, as the case may be, to comply with its obligations under this
Disclosure Agreement. No default hereunder shall be deemed an Event of Default under
the Indenture, and the sole remedy under this Disclosure Agreement in the event of any
failure of the Issuer, the Developer, the Disclosure Representative of the District, the
Disclosure Representative of the Developer or a Dissemination Agent, to comply with the
Disclosure Agreement shall be an action to compel performance.

Duties of Issuer, Developer and Dissemination Agent. The District and
14.
the Developer each represent and warrant that they will supply, in a timely fashion, any
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information reasonably requested by the Dissemination Agent that is necessary in order
for the Dissemination Agent to carry out its duties under this Disclosure Agreement. The
District and the Developer each acknowledge and agree that the information to be
collected and disseminated by the Dissemination Agent will be provided by the District,
the Developer, and others. The Dissemination Agent's duties do not include authorship
or production of any materials, and the Dissemination Agent shall have no responsibility
hereunder for the content of the information provided to it by the District, the Developer,
or others as thereafter disseminated by the Dissemination Agent. The Dissemination
Agent shall have only such duties as are specifically set forth in this Disclosure
Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the District shall have no
responsibility for any information provided by the Developer or others in connection with
the Quarterly Reports or to cause the Quarterly Reports to be provided by the Developer.
15.
Beneficiaries. This Disclosure Agreement shall inure solely to the benefit
of the Issuer, the Developer, the Dissemination Agent, the Participating Underwriter, the
Trustee and Beneficial Owners, of the Bonds, and shall create no rights in any other
person or entity.
16.
Counterparts. This Disclosure Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one
and the same instrument.
17.
Governing Law. This Disclosure Agreement shall be governed by the
Jaws of the State of Florida and Federal law and venue shall be in any State or Federal
Court having jurisdiction in Manatee County, Florida.
18.
Dissemination Agent's Right to Information. The Issuer and the
Developer, respectively agree that the Dissemination Agent is a bona fide agent of the
Issuer and the Developer and may receive, on a timely basis, any information or reports it
requests that the Issuer and the Developer are required to provide hereunder.
19.
Binding Effect. This Disclosure Agreement shall be binding upon each
party and upon each successor and assignee of each party and shall inure to the benefit of
and be enforceable by, each party and each successor and assignee of each party.
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SIGNATURE PAGE FOR
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
(Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District)
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Disclosure Agreement as
of the date and year set forth above.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

ATTEST:
By:--------------Vice Chairman, Board of Supervisors
Secretary
CONSENTED TO AND AGREED TO BY:
PFM GROUP CONSULTING, LLC, as
Disclosure Representative

KH LAKEWOOD RANCH, LLC, a Florida
limited liability company

By:-----------
Title: President

Title:

By; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Acknowledged and agreed to for purposes of
Section 13 only:
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Trustee

By: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title: Vice President
PFM GROUP CONSULTING, LLC, as
Dissemination Agent

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title: President
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EXIDBITA
NOTICE TO REPOSITORIES
OF FAILURE TO FILE [ANNUAL][QUARTERLY] REPORT
Name of Issuer:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Obligated Person(s):

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
KH Lakewood Ranch, LLC ("Developer")

Name of Bond Issue:

$_____ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special
Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Cresswind Project)

Date of Issuance:

_ _ __ ,2019

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the [District][Developer] has not provided an
[Annual][Quarterly] Report with respect to the above-named Bonds as required by [Section
4][Section 6] of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement dated _ _ _ _, 2019, among the
District, the Developer, the Dissemination Agent and the Trustee named therein. The
[District][Developer] has advised the undersigned that it anticipates that the [Annual
Report][Quarterly] will be fi led by _ _ _ _ _ _, 20_ _.
Dated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, as Dissemination Agent, on
behalf of the Issuer

cc:

Issuer
Obligated Person(s)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Matters Relative to the Stock Lake Club Phase 4, Series 2019 Bond Issuance

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Revised Master Engineer's Report
(provided under separate cover)

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Preliminary Supplemental Assessment Report
(provided under separate cover)

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Resolution 2019-23,
Delegation Resolution

RESOLUTION 2019-23
A RESOLUTION OF LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
SUPPLEMENTING ITS RESOLUTION 2005-16 BY AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF AND AWARDING THE SALE OF NOT EXCEEDING
$10,000,000
PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT
OF
LAKEWOOD
RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS,
SERIES 2019 (LAKE CLUB PHASE 4) FOR THE PURPOSES DESCRIBED
HEREIN; DETERMINING THE NEED FOR A NEGOTIATED SALE OF SUCH
BONDS AND DELEGATING TO THE CHAIRMAN OR VICE CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE DISTRICT SUBJECT TO
COMPLIANCE WITH THE APPLICABLE PROVISIONS HEREOF, THE
AUTHORITY TO AWARD THE SALE OF SUCH BONDS TOMBS CAPITAL
MARKETS, LLC BY EXECUTING AND DELIVERING TO SUCH
UNDERWRITER A BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT; APPROVING THE
FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF THE TWENTY
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE AND APPOINTING AND
APPROVING U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS THE TRUSTEE,
BOND REGISTRAR AND PAYING AGENT THEREUNDER; MAKING
CERTAIN FINDINGS; APPROVING THE FORM OF SAID BONDS;
APPROVING THE FORM OF AND AUTHORIZING THE DISTRIBUTION
OF THE PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM;
APPROVING THE EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A FINAL LIMITED
OFFERING MEMORANDUM; APPROVING THE FORM OF AND THE
EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF A BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT;
AUTHORIZING CERTAIN OFFICIALS OF LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND OTHERS TO TAKE ALL ACTIONS
REQUIRED IN CONNECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE, SALE AND
DELIVERY OF SAID BONDS INCLUDING THE EXECUTION OF THE
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT; PROVIDING CERTAIN
OTHER DETAILS WITH RESPECT TO SAID BONDS; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District") is authorized by the
Lakewood Ranch Steward ship District Act, Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended by
Chapter 2009-263 and Chapter 2018-178, Laws of Florida (collectively the Act") to issu e its bonds
for th e purpose of acquiring and constructing public improvements and community facilities all
as p rovided in the Act; and
II

WHEREAS, the District is authorized by the Act to mak e payments of principal, interest,
and premium, if any, w ith respect to su ch bonds by levying and collecting special assessmen ts
on property located within the District and benefited by the assessable improvements financed
with certain proceeds of the Bonds (hereinafter defined); and
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WHEREAS, the District pursuant to its Resolution 2005-16 (the "First Resolution")
authorized the issuance of its not exceeding $4,000,000,000 principal amount of its special
assessment revenue bonds (the "Bonds") in separate series for the purposes set forth in said First
Resolution; and
WHEREAS, the District now desires to authorize the issuance of and award the sale of its
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4) in a principal amount not
exceeding $10,000,000 (collectively, the "2019 Bonds"), to approve the Supplemental Indenture
(hereinafter defined) and to provide for various other matters relating to the issuance of the 2019
Bonds; and
WHEREAS, this Resolution is supplemental to the First Resolution; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, as follows:
SECTION 1. Definitions. AU words and phrases used herein in capitalized form, unless
otherwise defined herein, shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Indenture (hereinafter
defined).
SECTION 2. Authorization. There is hereby authorized to be issued not exceeding
$10,000,000 principal amount of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be issued under and secured
by the Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), as
supplemented by that certain Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May 1,
2019 or such other date as is mutually agreeable to the District and the Underwriter (the
"Supplemental Indenture"), both by and between the District and U.S. Bank National
Association, as trustee, (the "Trustee") (the Master Indenture and the Supplemental Indenture
referred to collectively as the "Indenture"). By this reference the Indenture is incorporated in this
Resolution as if set forth in full herein. The proceeds of the 2019 Bonds shall be used for the
purposes set forth in the Supplemental Indenture and the Bond Purchase Contract (hereinafter
defined).
SECTION 3. Approval of Supplemental Indenture and Authorization of Execution and
Delivery Thereof. The Supplemental Indenture is hereby approved in substantially the form set
forth as part of Exhibit A hereto and the Chairman or the Vice Chairman of the Board is hereby
authorized and directed to execute and deliver such Indenture on behalf of and in the name of
the District and the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary of the Board is hereby authorized to attest
such execution, with such additions and deletions therein as may be made and approved by the
Chairman or the Vice Chairman executing the same, such execution to be conclusive evidence of
such approval. The Trustee is hereby approved to serve as Trustee, Bond Registrar and Paying
Agent under such Indenture.
SECTION 4. Negotiated Sale. The Board hereby determines that a negotiated sale of the
2019 Bonds to the Underwriter is in the best interests of the District because of prevailing market
conditions, because delays caused by soliciting competitive bids could adversely affect the
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District's ability to issue and deliver the 2019 Bonds at presently favorable interest rates, and
because the nature of the security for the 2019 Bonds and the sources of payment of debt service
on the 2019 Bonds requires the participation of an underwriter in structuring the 2019 Bond issu e.
SECTION 5. Bond Purchase Contract Approved. The Board hereby approves the Bond
Purchase Contract (the "Purchase Contract") submitted by the Underwriter in substantially the
form attached as Exhibit B hereto. The Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Board is hereby
authorized to execute the Purchase Contract and to deliver the Purchase Contract to the
Underwriter with such changes, amendments, modifications, omissions and additions as may be
approved by the executing Chairman or Vice Chairman; provided, however, that (i) the principal
amount of the 2019 Bonds shall not exceed $10,000,000, (ii) the net interest cost shall not exceed
the m aximum allowable by Florida law, (iii) the 2019 Bonds shall be s ubject to optional
redemption no later than May 1, 2033, shall have a maturity date no later than May 1, 2050, and
shall have a redemption price not greater than 100%, and (iv) the underwriter's d iscount shall not
exceed two percent (2.00%) of the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds. Execution by the
Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Purchase Contract shall be deemed to be conclusive evidence
of approval of such changes.
SECTION 6. Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and Limited Offering
Memorandum. The District hereby approves the form of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum submitted to this meeting and attached hereto as Exhibit C and authorizes its
distribution and use in connection witl1 the limited offering for the sale of the 2019 Bonds. If
between the date hereof and the mailing of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum it is
necessary to make insertions, modifications and changes to the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum, the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to approve such insertions,
changes and modifications, and, the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to deem
the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum "final" within the meaning of Rule 15c2-12 of
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Rule") under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
in the form as maHed. The preparation of a final Limited Offering Memorandum is hereby
a pproved and the Chairman or Vice Chairman is hereby authorized to execute such final Limited
Offering Memorandum to be dated the d ate of the award of the 2019 Bonds and, upon such
award, to deliver the same to tl1e Underwriter for use by it in connection with the sale and
distribution of the 2019 Bonds. The Limited Offering Memorandum shall be substantially in the
form of the final Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, with such changes as shall be
approved by the Chairman or Vice Chairman as necessary to conform to the details of the 2019
Bonds and such other insertions, modifications and changes as m ay be approved by the Chairman
or Vice Chairman. The execution and delivery of the Limited Offering Memorandum by the
Chairman or Vice Chairman shall constitute evidence of the approval thereof. The District hereby
authorizes the use of the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering
Memorandum and the information contained therein in connection with the offering and sale of
the 2019 Bonds.
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SECTION 7. Form of Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be in substantially the form as set
forth in the exhibit to the Supplemental Indenture, with such additfons, deletions and other
changes thereto as the officials of the Board executing the 2019 Bonds shaU approve, such
approval to be conclusively evidenced by the execution of the 2019 Bonds (by manual or facsimile
signature) by such officials. The Board hereby authorizes and approves the use of a facsimile of
the District seal on the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 8. Continuing Disclosure Agreement. The form and content of the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement (the "Continuing Disclosure Agreement") relating to the 2019 Bonds
attached hereto as Exhibit D is hereby approved. The Chairman or Vice Chairman and the
Secretary or any Assistant Secretary are hereby authorized to execute on behalf of the District the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement in substantially the form attached h ereto, with such additions,
deletions, and other changes as may be necessitated by applicable law, the Resolution and the
Purchase Contract as such officers may approve (such approval to be conclusively evidenced by
their execution of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement).
SECTION 9. Application of 2019 Bond Proceeds. Proceeds of the 2019 Bonds, shall be
applied as provided in the Supplemental Indenture.
SECTION 10. Open Meetings. It is hereby found and determined that all official acts of
this Board concerning and relating to the issuance, sale, and delivery of the 2019 Bonds, including
but not limited to adoption of this Resolution, were taken in open meetings of the members of the
Board and all deliberations of the members of the Board that resulted in such official acts were in
meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements including, but not limited
to, the requirement of Florida Statutes, Section 286.011.
SECTION 11. Other Actions. The Chairman, the Vice Chairman, the Secretary and any
Assistant Secretary of the District and Fishkind & Associates, Inc., as the District Manager and
Fishkind & Associates, Inc., as District Financial Consultant, and any authorized designee thereof
(collectively, the "District Officers"), Bryant Miller Olive P.A., as Bond Counsel, Hopping Green
& Sams P.A., as General Counsel to the District, Stantec Consulting Services, Inc., as District
Engineer, and Foley/Kolarik, Inc., as Consulting Engineer, are hereby authorized and directed to
take all actions necessary or desirable in connection with the issuance and delivery of the 2019
Bonds and the consummation of all transactions in connection therewith. The District Officers
are hereby authorized and directed to execute aU necessary or desirable certificates, documents,
papers, and agreements and the undertaking and fulfillment of all transactions referred to in or
contemplated by the Indenture, the Purchase Contract, the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum, this Resolution, and the Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
SECTION 12. Approval of Prior Actions. All actions taken to date by the members of the
Board and the officers, agents, and employees of the District in furtherance of the issuance of the
Bonds are hereby approved, confirmed and ratified.
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SECTION 13. Inconsistent Resolutions and Motions. All prior resolutions of the Board
inconsistent with the provisions of this Resolution are hereby modified, supplemented and
amended to conform w ith the provisions herein contained and, except as so modified,
supplemented and amended hereby, shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 14. Engineer's Report. The Board hereby approves of changes to the District
Engineer's Report for the Lake Club Phase 4 previously approved by the Board and also
authorizes further revisions and supplements to the Engineer's Report with respect to the
marketing and sale of the 2019 Bonds.

SECTION 15. Assessment Methodology Report. The Board authorizes further
modifications and supplements to the Master Assessment Methodology Report Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District Lake Oub Phase 4 previously approved by the Board to conform such report
to the marketing and sale of the 2019 Bonds.
SECTION 16. Severability. If any section, paragraph, clause or prov1s1on of this
Resolution sh all be held to be invalid or ineffective for any reason, the remainder of this
Resolution shall continue in full force and effect, it being exp ressly hereby found and declared
that the remainder of this Resolution would have been adopted despite the invalidity or
ineffectiveness of such section, paragraph, clause or provision.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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SECTION 15. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon
its adoption.
ADOPTED this 5th day of April, 2019.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
[SEAL]

By:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:

By:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary
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TWENTY-SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE

THIS TWENTY-SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE (the "Twenty
Second Supplem ental Indenture") dated as of May 1, 2019, between LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, (the "District") and U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
trustee (the "Trustee"), a national banking association authorized to accept and execute trusts of
the character herein set out within the State of Florida.
WHEREAS, the District has entered into a Master Trust Indenture dated as of
September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture") (herein together with this Twenty-Second
Supplemental Trust Indenture, collectively referred to as the "Indenture") with the Trustee to
secure the issuance of its Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment Revenue
Bonds (the "Bonds"), issuable in one or more Series from time to time; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 2005-16 adopted by the Governing Body of the
District on August 23, 2005 (the "Bond Resolution"), the District has authorized the issuan ce of
not exceeding $4,000,000,000 of its Bonds and authorized the execution and d elivery of the
Master Indenture to secure the issuance of the Bonds; and
WHEREAS, the Bonds were validated by the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial
Circuit of the State of Florida in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties in a Final Judgment
Validating Bonds rendered on December 20, 2005, and the appeal period from such final
judgment has expired w ith no appeal being taken; and
WHEREAS, the Governing Body of the District has duly adopted resolutions providing
for the acquisition, construction and installation of certain public infrastructure improvements
w ithin the portion of the District known as Lake Club Phase 4 (Genoa) (such public
infrastructure herein referred to as the "Lake Club Phase 4 CIP"), p roviding estimated costs of
the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP, defining assessable property to be benefitted by the Lake Club
Phase 4 CIP, d efining the portion of the Costs of the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP w ith respect to
w hich Assessments will be imposed and the manner in which such Assessments shall be levied
against such benefited property within the District, stating the intent of the District to issue
Bonds secured by such Assessments to finance the Costs of Lake Club Phase 4 CIP and,
following a public hearing, the District adopted a resolution to fix a11d establish the
Assessments and benefited property, as supplemented with respect to the 2019 Bonds (as
d efined below); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to the Bond Resolution, as supplemented by Resolution No. 2019- - adopted by the Governing Body of the Dis trict on April 5, 2019, the District has authorized
the issuance, sale and delivery of its $_ _ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the "2019 Bonds")
as a Series of Bonds under the Master Indenture and authorized the execution and delivery of
this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture to secure the issuance of the 2019 Bonds for the
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principal purpose of acquiring and constructing a portion of the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP (the
"2019 Project"); and
WHEREAS, the District w ill apply the proceed s of the 2019 Bonds to: (i) finance the Cost
of the acquisition or construction of the 2019 Project; (ii) pay certain costs associated with the
issuance of the 2019 Bonds; (Hi) pay the interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on November

1, 2019; and (iv) fund the 2019 Reserve Account; and
WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of the 2019 Bonds and of this Twenty-Second

Supplemental Trust Indenture have been duly authorized by the Governing Body of the District
and a ll things necessary to make the 2019 Bonds, when executed by the District and
authenticated by the Trustee, valid and binding legal obligations of the District and to make this
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture a valid and binding agreement and, together w ith the
Master Indenture, a valid and binding lien on the 2019 Trust Estate (as hereinafter defined) have
been done.
NOW THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, THIS TWENTY
SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL TRUST INDENTURE WITNESS ETH:

That the District, in consideration of the premises, the acceptance by the Trustee of the
trusts hereby created, the mutual covenants herein contained, the purchase and acceptance of
the 2019 Bonds by the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and other good and valuable
consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and in order to further secure the
payment of the principal and Redemption Price (as defined in the Master lndenture) of, and
interest on, all 2019 Bonds Outstanding (as defined in the Master Indenture) from time to time,
according to their tenor and effect, and such other payments required to be made under the
Master Indenture or hereunder, and to further secure the observance and performance by the
District of all the covenants, exp ressed or implied in the Master Indenture, in this Twenty
Second Supplemental Indenture and in the 2019 Bonds: (a) has executed and delivered this
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture and (b) does hereby, in confirmation of the Master
Indenture, grant, bargain, seU, convey, transfer, assign and pledge unto the Trustee, and unto its
successors in interest the trusts under the Master Indenture, and to them and their successors
and assigns forever, all right, title and interest of the District, in, to and under, subject to the
terms and conditions of the Master Indenture and the provisions of the Master Indenture
pertaining to the application thereof for or to the purposes and on the terms set forth in the
Master Indenture, the revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019 Assessments levied
and imposed pursuant to the Assessment Proceedings as the same may be amended from time
to time (the "2019 Pledged Revenues") and the Funds and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate
Account and the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account) established hereby (the "2019 Pledged
Funds") which sh all comprise a part of the Trust Estate securing only the 2019 Bonds, (the "2019
Trust Estate");
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all the same by the Master Indenture and hereby granted,

bargained, sold, conveyed, transferred, assigned and pledged, or agreed or intended so to be, to
the Trustee and its successors in trust and to it and its assigns forever;
IN TRUST NEVERTHELESS, except as in each such case may otherwise be provided in

the Master Indenture or hereby, for the equal and proportionate benefit, security and protection
of aU and singular the present and future Owners of the 2019 Bonds issued or to be issued
under and secured by this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture, without preference,
priority or distinction as to lien or othe rwise, of any 2019 Bond over any other 2019 Bond by
reason of priority in their issue, sale or execution;
PROVIDED HOWEVER, that if the District, its successors or assigns, shall well and

duly pay, or cause to be paid, or make due provision for the payment of the principal and
Redemption Price of the 2019 Bonds or any 2019 Bond secured and Outstanding under this
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture and the interest due or to become due thereon, at the
times and in the manner mentioned in the 2019 Bonds and this Twenty-Second Supplemental
lndenture, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and shall well and truly keep,
perform and observe all the covenants and conditions pursuant to the terms of the Master
Indenture and this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture to be kept, performed and observed
by it, and shall pay or cause to be paid to the Trustee all sums of money due or to become due
to it in accordance with the terms and provisions of the Master Indenture and this Twenty
Second Supplemental Indenture, then upon such final payments, this Twenty-Second
Supplemental Indenture and the rights hereby granted shall cease and terminate, with respect
to all 2019 Bonds or any 2019 Bond of a particular maturity, otherwise this Twenty-Second
Supplemental Indenture shall remain in full force and effect;
TWENTY-SECOND
THIS
INDENTURE
SUPPLEMENT AL
FURTHER
WITNESSETH, and it is expressly declared, that all 2019 Bonds issued and secured hereunder

are to be issued, authenticated and delivered and all of the rights and property pledged to the
payment thereof are to be dealt with and disposed of under, upon and subject to the terms,
conditions, stipulations, covenants, agreements, trusts, uses and purposes as in the Master
Indenh1re (except as amended directly or by implication by this Twenty-Second Supplemental
Indenture), including this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture, expressed, and the District
has agreed and covenanted, and does he reby agree and covenant, with the Trustee and with the
respective Owners, from time to time, of the 2019 Bonds, as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

Section 101. Definitions. All terms used herein that are defined in the recitals hereto
are used with the same meaning herein unless the context clearly requires otherwise. AU terms
used herein that are defined in the Master Indenture are used with the sam e meaning herein
(including the use of such terms in the recitals hereto and the granting clauses hereof) unless (i)
expressly given a different meaning herein or (ii) the context clearly requires otherwise. In
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addition, unless the context clearly requires otherwise, the following terms used h erein shall
have the following meanings:

"2019 Investment Obligations" shall mean and include any of the following securities,
in addition to Investment Obligations as defined in the Master Indenture:
(A)

Government Obligations;

(B)
obligations of any of the following agencies: Government National Mortgage
Association (including participation certificates issued by such Association); Fannie Mae
(including participation certificates issued by Fannie Mae); Federal Home Loan Banks; Federal
Farm Credit Banks; Tennessee Valley Authority; Rural Economic Community Development
Administration (formerly the Farmers Home Administration); Student Loan Marketing
Association; Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation;
(C)
and S&P;

commercial paper rated in the two highest rating categories by both Moody's

(D)
obligations of any state of the United States or political subdivision thereof or
constituted authority thereof the interest on which is exempt from federal income taxation
under Section 103 of the Code and rated in one of the two highest rating categories by both
Moody's and S&P;
(E)
both (A) shares of a diversified open-end management investment company (as
defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940) or a regulated investment company (as
defined in Section 851(a) of the Code) that is a money market fund that is rated in the highest
rating category for such funds by Moody's or S&P, and (B) shares of money market mutual
funds that invest only in Government Obligations and repurchase agreements secured by such
obligations, which funds are rated in the two highest rating categories for such funds by
Moody' s or S&P;
(F)
repurchase agreements, which will be collateralized at the onset of the
repurchase agreement of at least 103% marked to market weekly by the Holder of the Collateral
(as defined below) with collateral with a domestic or foreign bank or corporation (other than life
or property casualty insurance company) the long-term debt of which, or, in the case of a
financial guaranty insurance company, claims paying ability, of the guarantor is rated at least
"AA" by S&P and"Aa" by Moody's provided that the repurchase agreement shall provide that
if during its term the provider's rating by either S&P or Moody's falls below "AA-" or "Aa3,"
respectively, the provider shall immediately notify the District and the Trustee and the provider
shall at its option, within ten (10) Business Days of receipt of publication of such downgrade,
either (A) maintain Collateral at levels, sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from
S&P and an "Aa" rated investment from Moody's, or (B) repurchase all collateral and terminate
the repurchase agreement. Further, if the provider's rating by either S&P or Moody's falls
below "A-" or "A3," respectively, the provider must immediately notify the District and the
Trustee and, at the direction of the District through the Trustee, within ten (10) Business Days,
4

either (1) maintain collateral at levels sufficient to maintain an "AA" rated investment from S&P
and an "Aa" rated investment from Moody's, or (2) repurchase all collateral and terminate the
repurchase agreement without penalty. In the event the provider has not satisfied the above
conditions within ten (10) Business Days of the date such conditions apply, then the repurchase
agreement shall provide that the Trustee shall be entitled to, and in such event, the Trustee shall
withdraw the entire amount invested plus accrued interest within ten (10) Business Days. Any
repurchase agreement entered into pursuant to this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture
shall contain the following additional provisions:
Failure to maintain the requisite collateral percentage will require the District or the
Trustee to liquidate the collateral as provided above;
The Holder of the Collateral, as hereinafter d efined, shall have possession of the
collateral or the collateral shall have been transferred to the Holder of the Collateral, in
accordance with applicable state and federa l laws (other than by means of entries on the
transferor's books);
The repurchase agreement shall state and an oplllion of counsel in form and in
substance satisfactory to the District shall be rendered and addressed to the District and the
Trustee that the Holder of the Colla teral has a perfected first priority security interest in the
collateral, any substituted collateral and all proceed s thereof (in the case of bearer securities, th.is
means the Holder of the Collateral is in possession);
The repurchase agreement sha ll be a " repurch ase agreement" as defined in the United
Sta tes Bankruptcy Code and, if the provider is a domestic bank, a "qualified financial contract"
as defined in the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989
("FIRREA") and such bank is subject to FIRREA;
The repurchase transaction shall be in the form of a written agreement, and such
agreement shall require the provider to give written n otice to the Issuer and the Trustee of any
change in its long-term debt rating;
The District or its designee sha ll represent that it has no knowledge of any fraud
invo lved in the repurchase transaction;
The District and the Trustee shall receive the opinion of counsel (which opinion shall be
addressed to the District and the Trustee and shall b e in form and substance satisfactory to the
District) that such repurchase agreement complies with the terms of this section and is legal,
valid, binding and enforceable upon the provider in accordance with its terms;
The term of the repurchase agreement shall be no longer than ten years;
The interest with respect to the repurchase transaction shall be payable no less
frequently than quarterly;
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The repurchase agreement shall provide that the Trustee m ay withdraw funds without
penalty a t any time, or from time to time, for any purpose p ermitted or required under this
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture;
Any repurchase agreement shall provide that a perfected security interest in such
investmen ts is created for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners under th e Uniform Commercial
Code of Florida, or book-entry procedures prescribed at 31 C.F.R. 306.1 et seq. or 31 C.F.R. 350.0
et seq. are created for the benefit of the Beneficial Owners; and
The coUateral delivered or transferred to the Trustee, or a third-party acceptable to, and
acting solely as agent for, the Trustee (the "H older of the Collateral") shall be delivered and
transferred in compliance w ith applicable s tate and federal laws (other than by means of entries
on provider' s books) free and clear of any third-party Liens or claims purs uant to a cus todial
agreement subject to the prior written approval of the Majority Owners. The custodial
agreement sh a.ll p rovide that the Trustee must have disposition or control over the collateral of
the repurchase agreement, irrespective of an event of default by the provider of such repurchase
agreement.

If such investmen ts a re held by a third-party, they shall be held as agen t for the benefit
of the Trustee as fiduciary for the Beneficial O wners and not as agent for the ban k serving as
Trustee in its commercial capacity or any other party and shall be segregated from securities
ow ned generally by such third party or bank;
(G)

an y other investment approved in writing by the Majority Owners;

(H)
bonds, notes and other debt obligations of any corporation organized under the
laws of the United States, any sta te or organized territory of the United States or the District of
Columbia, if such obligations are rated in one of the three high est rating categories by both
Moody's and S&P or in one of the two high est categories by either S&P or Moody's; and
(I)
investment ag reements with a bank, insurance company or other fin ancial
institution, or the subsidiary of a bank, insurance compan y or other financial ins titution if the
parent guarantees the investment agreement, which bank, insurance company, financial
institution or parent has an unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed obligation (or claims
paying ability) rated in the highest short-term rating category by Moody's or S&P (if the term of
such agreement does not exceed 365 days), or has an unsecured, uninsured and unguaranteed
obligation (or claims paying ability) rated by Aa2 or better by Moody' s and AA or better by S&P
or Fitch Ratings, respectively (if the term of such agreement is more than 365 d ays) or is the lead
bank of a parent bank holding company w ith an uninsured, unsecured and unguaranteed
obligation of the aforesaid ratings, provided:

(1)
interest is paid on any d ate interest is due on the 2019 Bonds (not more
frequently than quarterly) at a fixed rate (subject to adjustments for yield restrictions
required by the Code) d uring the entire te rm of the agreemen t;
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(2)
moneys invested thereunder may be withdrawn without penalty,
premium, or charge upon not more than two (2) Business Days' n otice unless otherwise
sp ecified in this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture;
(3)
the same guaranteed interest rate will be paid on any future deposits
m ade to restore the account to its required amow1t;
(4)
the Trustee receives an opinion of counsel that such agreement is an
enforceable obligation of such insurance company, bank, financial institution or parent;
(5)

in the event of a suspension, w ithdrawal, or downgrade below Aa3, AA-

or AA- by Moody's, S&P or Fitch Ratings, respectively, the provider shall n otify the

District and the Trustee within five (5) Business Days of such downgrade event and the
provider shall at its option, within ten (10) Business Days after notice is given to the
Trustee take any one of the following actions:
collateralize the agreement at levels, sufficient to maintain an
"AA" rated investment from S&P and an " Aa2" from Moody's with a m arket to
market approach, or
(i)

(ii)
assign the agreement to another provide r, as long as the minin,um
rating criteria of "AA" rated investment from S&P and an "Aa2" from Moody's
with a market to market approach; or
(iii)
have the agreement gu aranteed by a provider which results in a
minimum rating criteria of an "AA" rated investment from S&P or Fitch and an
"Aa2" from Moody's with a marke t to market approach; or
(iv)

repay all amounts due and owing under the agreement.

(6)
In the event the provider has not satisfied any one of the above conditions
within three (3) Business Days of the d ate such conditions apply, then the agreement
shall provide that the Trus tee shall be entitled to withdraw the entire amount invested
plus accrued interest without p enalty or premium.
(J)
the Local Government Surplus Funds Trust Fund as described in Florida
Statutes, Section 218.405 or the corresponding provisions of subsequent laws provided that such
fund is rated at least "AA" by S&P (without regard to grad ation) or at least "Aa" by Moody' s
(without regard to gradation); and

(K)

other investments permitted by Florida law.

Under all circumstances, the Trustee shall be entitled to conclus ively rely that any
investment directed by an Authorized Officer of the District is permitted under the Indenture
and is a legal investment of funds of the District.
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"2019 Project" shall mean that portion of the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP acquired and/or
constructed with proceeds of the 2019 Bonds.
"2019 Reserve Account Requirement" shall mean, as calculated from time to time, as of
any date of calculation, ___ percent (_%) of the Maximum Annual Debt Service
Requirement, which as of the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds is$_ _ __ _ _
"Acquisition Agreement" shall mean the Agreement between the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District and SD TLC Holdings, LLC Regarding the Acquisi tion of Certain Work
Product and Infrastructure, dated [February 1, 2019].
"Assessment Interest" shall mean the interest on Series 2019 Assessments received by
the District which is pledged to the 2019 Bonds, other than Delinquent Assessment Interest.
"Assessment Methodology" shall mean the Master Assessment Methodology Report
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Lake Club Phase 4 dated June 8, 2018, as updated from
time to time, and as supplemented by the Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Lake Club Phase 4 dated [_ _ _
2019].
____J

"Assessment Principal" shall mean the principal amount of Series 2019 Assessments
received by the District which are pledged to the 2019 Bonds, other than Delinquent Assessment
Principal and Prepayment Principal.
"Assessment Proceedings" shall mean the Assessment Resolution and the Assessment
Methodology.
"Assessment Resolution" shall mean, collectively, Resolu tion Nos. 2018-16, 2018-11,
2018-16 and 2019-_ of the District with respect to the establishment, levy and collection of the
Series 2019 Assessments.
"Beneficial Owner" shall mean the owners from time to time of the 2019 Bonds for
federal income tax purposes.
"Bond Depository" shall mean the securities depository from time to time under Section
201 hereof, which may be the District.
"Bond Participant" shall mean those broker-dealers, banks and other financial
institutions from time to time for which the Bond Depository holds 2019 Bonds as securities
depository.
"Collateral Assignment Agreement" shall mean the Collateral Assignment and
Assumption of Development and Contract Rights Relating to the Lake Club Phase 4 Project
2019.
between the District and the Developer dated May
____J
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"Completion Agreement" shall mean the agreement or agreements between the
Developer and the District pursuant to which, among other matters, the Developer has agreed
to provide funds to pay all Costs of the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP not paid for by the District from
proceeds of the 2019 Bonds or future Bonds issued by the District.
"Continuing Disclosure Agreement" means the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
executed and delivered in connection with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds and as am ended from
time to time in accordance w ith the terms thereof.
"Date of Completion" with respect to the 2019 Project shall mean: either (a) the d ate
upon which the 2019 Project and all components thereof have been acquired or constructed and
are capable of performing the functions for which they were intended, as evidenced by a
certificate of the District Engineer filed with the Trustee and the District; or (b) the date on
which the District determines, upon the recommendation of or consulta tion with the District
Engineer, that it cannot complete the 2019 Project in a sound and economical manner w ithin a
reasonable period of time as evidenced by a certificate of the District Engineer filed with the
Trustee and the District; provided that in each case such certificate of the District Engineer s hall
set forth the a mount of all Costs of s uch 2019 Project which has theretofore been incurred, but
which on the Date of Completion is or will be unpaid or unreimbursed. In the absence of its
receipt of such certifications, the Trustee may assume the Date of Completion has not occurred .
"Delinquent Assessment Interest" shall m ean the interest on Series 2019 Assessments
received by the District which is pledged to the 2019 Bonds and deposited with the Trustee after
the date on which such Assessment Interest has become due and payable.
"Delinquent Assessment Principal" sha ll mean the principal amount of Series 2019
Assessments received by the Dish·ict which are pledged to the 2019 Bonds and deposited with
the Trustee after the date on which such Assessment Principal has become due and payable.
"Developer" shall mean SD TLC Holdings, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, or
any successor or assign thereof, as the developer of Lake Club Phase 4.
"District Manager" shall mean PFM Group Consulting, LLC, and its successors and
assigns.
"OTC" s ha ll mean The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, and its
successors and assigns.

"lnterest Payment Date" shall m ean each May 1 and November 1, commencing
November 1, 2019.
"Lake Club Phase 4 CIP" shall mean the capital improvement p rogram identified as the
public infrastructure improvements for Lake Club Phase 4 and more particularly described in
the Engineer' s Report attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
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"Majority Owners" shall mean the Beneficial Owners of more than fifty percent (50%)
in Outstanding principal amount of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds.
"Nominee" shall mean the nominee of the Bond Depository, which may be the Bond
Depository, as determined from time to time pursuant to this Twenty-Second Supplemental
Indenture.
"Participating Underwriter'' shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement.
"Prepayment Principal" shall mean the excess amount (identified by the District as such
in writing to the Trustee) of Assessment Principal received by the District over the Assessment
Principal then due, but shall not include Delinquent Assessment Principal. Prepayment
Principal shall not include the proceeds of any refunding bonds.

"Series 2019 Assessments" shall mean the non-ad valorem special assessments
including the interest thereon designated as pledged to secure the 2019 Bonds in the
Assessment Proceedings.
"Substantially Absorbed" shall mean the date on which the principal amount of the
Series 2019 Assessments equaling at least ninety percent (90%) of the then Outstanding
principal amount of the 2019 Bonds are levied on tax parcels within the District with respect to
which a certificate of occupancy has been issued for a structure thereon. Satisfaction of the
foregoing definition shall be evidenced by the delivery by the District to the Trustee of a written
certificate of the District Manager to such effect and upon which the Trustee may conclusively
rely.
"True Up Agreement" shall mean that document or documents pursuant to which the
Developer agrees to pay any "debt reduction payments" for the 2019 Bonds required pursuant
to the Assessment Proceedings.

All words and terms importing the singular number shall, where the context requires,
import the plural number and vice versa.
ARTICLE II
AUTHORIZATION, ISSUANCE AND PROVISIONS OF THE 2019 BONDS

Section 201. Authorization of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds are hereby authorized to
be issued in the aggregate principal amount of$_ _ _ __ for the purposes enumerated in
the recitals hereto. The 2019 Bonds shall be substantially in the form set forth as Exhibit "B" to
this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture. Each 2019 Bond shall bear the designation "2019R" and numbered consecutively from 1 upwards.

The 2019 Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a separate single certificated fully
registered 2019 Bond for each maturity of 2019 Bonds. Upon initial issuance, the ownership of
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such 2019 Bond shall be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the
name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of The Depository Trust Company, New York, New York
("OTC"), the initial Bond Depository. Except as provided in this Section 201, all of the
Outstanding 2019 Bonds shall be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar
in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of OTC.
With respect to 2019 Bonds registered in the registration books kept by the Bond
Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of OTC, the District, the Trustee, the Bond
Registrar and the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility or obligation to any such Bond
Participant or to any Beneficial Owner. Without limiting the immediately preceding sentence,
the District, the Trustee, the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent shall have no responsibility
or obligation with respect to (i) the accuracy of the records of OTC, Cede & Co. or any Bond
Participant with respect to any ownership interest in the 2019 Bonds, (ii) the delivery to any
Bond Participant or any other person other than an Owner, as shown in the registration books
kept by the Bond Registrar, of any notice with respect to the 2019 Bonds, including any notice of
redemption, or (iii) the payment to any Bond Participant or any other person, other than an
Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar, of any amount with
respect to principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the 2019 Bonds. The District, the Trustee,
the Bond Registrar and the Paying Agent may treat and consider the person in whose name
each 2019 Bond is registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar as the absolute
owner of such 2019 Bond for the purpose of payment of principal, premium and interest with
respect to such 2019 Bond, for the purpose of giving notices of redemption and other matters
with respect to such 2019 Bond, for the purpose of registering transfers with respect to such
2019 Bond, and for all other purposes whatsoever. The Paying Agent shall pay all principal of,
premium, if any, and interest on the 2019 Bonds only to or upon the order of the respective
Owners, as shown in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar, or their respective
attorneys duly authorized in writing, as provided herein and all such payment shall be valid
and effective to fully satisfy and discharge the District' s obligations with respect to payment of
principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the 2019 Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so
paid. No person other than an Owner, as shown in the registration books kept by the Bond
Registrar, shall receive a certificated 2019 Bond evidencing the obligation of the District to make
payments of principal, premium, if any, and interest pursuant to the provisions hereof. Upon
delivery by OTC to the District of written notice to the effect that OTC has determined to
substitute a new Nominee in place of Cede & Co., and subject to the provisions therein with
respect to Record Dates, the words "Cede & Co." in this Twenty-Second Supplemental
Indenture shall refer to such new Nominee of OTC; and upon receipt of such a notice the
District shall promptly deliver a copy of the same to the Trustee, Bond Registrar and the Paying
Agent.
Upon receipt by the Trustee or the District of written notice from OTC: (i) confirming
that OTC has received written notice from the District to the effect that a continuation of the
requirement that all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds be registered in the reg istration books kept
by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as Nominee of OTC, is not in the best interest
of the Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds or (ii) to the effect that OTC is unable or unwilling to
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discharge its responsibilities and no substitute Bond Depository willing to undertake the
functions of OTC hereunder can be found which is willing and able to undertake such functions
upon reasonable and customary terms, the 2019 Bonds shall no longer be restricted to being
registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as
nominee of OTC, but may be registered in whatever name or names the Beneficial Owners shall
designate, in accordance with the provisions hereof.

Section 202. Terms of 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds shall be issued as __ (_) Term
Bonds, which Term Bonds shall bear interest at the fixed interest rate per annum and shall
mature in the amounts and on the dates set forth below:
Princi12al Amount

Interest Rate

$

%

$

%

$

%

$

%

Maturity

Section 203. Dating; Interest Accrual. Each 2019 Bond shall be dated the date of
delivery thereof. Each 2019 Bond shall also bear its date of authentication. Each 2019 Bond
shall bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which int rest has been paid next
preceding the date of its authentication, unless the date of its authentication: (i) is an Interest
Payment Date to which interest on such 2019 Bond has been paid, in which event such 2019
Bond shall bear interest from its date of authentication; or (ii) is prior to the first Interest
Payment Date for the 2019 Bonds, in which event such 2019 Bond shall bear interest from its
date. Interest on the 2019 Bonds shall be due an.cl payable on each May 1 and November 1,
commencing November 1, 2019, and shall be computed on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve
30-day months.
Section 204. Denomination.
The 2019 Bonds may be issued in Authorized
Denominations provided that delivery to the initial Beneficial Owners shall be in initial
minimum denominations of $100,000 or integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof.
Section 205.
2019Bonds.

Paying Agent. The District appoints the Trustee as Paying Agent for the

Section 206.
the 2019 Bonds.

Bond Registrar. The District appoints the Trustee as Bond Registrar for

Section 207. Conditions Precedent to Issuance of the 2019 Bonds. In addition to
complying with the requirements set forth in the Master Indenture in connection with the
issuance of the 2019 Bonds, all the 2019 Bonds shall be executed by the District for delivery to
the Trustee and thereupon shall be authenticated by the Trustee and delivered by the Trustee to
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the Participating Underwriter upon its order, but only upon the further receipt by the Trustee
of:
(a)

Certified copies of the Assessment Proceedings;

(b)

Executed copies of the Master Indenture and this Twenty-Second Supplemental

Indenture;
(c)
A Bond Counsel opinion substantially to the effect that: (i) the Indenture has
been duly auth orized, executed and delivered by the District and constitutes a valid and
binding obligation of the District; (ii) the 2019 Bonds have been duly authorized, executed and
delivered by the District and are valid and binding special obligations of the District, payable
solely from the sources provided therefor in the Indenture; and (iii) that the interest on the 2019
Bonds is excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes;
(d)
An opinion of Counsel to the District substantially to the effect that (i) the
District has been duly established and validly exists as a special district under the Act, (U) based
on certificates of the District Engineer and the Developer and an opinion of Developer's
Counsel, the District has good right and lawful authority under the Act to undertake the 2019
Project being financed with the proceeds of the 2019 Bonds, subject to obtaining such licenses,
orders or other authorizations as are, at the date of such opinion, required to be obtained from
any agency or regulatory body having lawful jurisdiction in order to undertake the 2019 Project,
(iii) all proceedings undertaken by the District with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments have
been in accordance with Florida law, (iv) the District has taken all action necessary to levy and
impose the Series 2019 Assessments, and (v) the Series 2019 Assessments are legal, valid and
binding liens upon the property against which such Series 2019 Assessments are made, coequal
w ith the lien of all state, county, district and municipal taxes, superior in dignity to a ll other
liens, titles and claims, until paid;
(e)
A certificate of an Authorized Officer to the effect that, upon the authentication
and delivery of the 2019 Bonds, the District will not be in default in the performance of the
terms and provisions of the Master Indenture or this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture;
An Engineer's Certificate or Engineers' Certificates certifying as to the accuracy
(f)
of the information set forth in the Engineer's Report attached hereto as Exhibit "A" regarding
the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP;

(g)
A certified copy of the final judgment of validation together with a certificate of
no appeal, both in respect of the Bonds; and
(h)
Executed copies of the Acquisition Agreement, Completion Agreement,
Collateral Assignment Agreement, Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction and True-Up
Agreement.
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The opinions referenced in Sections 207(c) and 207(d) shall either be addressed to the
Trustee or have reliance letters to the Trustee that the Trustee is entitled to rely upon such
opinions.
Payment of the net proceeds of the 2019 Bonds as set forth in Section 402 hereof shall
constitute conclusive evidence that the foregoing conditions have been met to the satisfaction of
the District and the Underwriter of the 2019 Bonds.
Section 208. Continuing Disclosure. The District hereby covenants and agrees that it
will comply with and carry out all of the provisions of the Continuing Disclosure Agreement.
Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Indenture, failure of the District to comply with
the Continuing Disclosure Agreement shall not be considered an Event of Default; however, the
Trustee shall, at the written request of the Participating Underwriter or the Owners of at least
twenty-five percent (25%) aggregate principal amount of Outstanding 2019 Bonds and receipt of
indemnity satisfactory to the Trustee, or any such Owner, may take such actions as may be
necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific performance by court
order, to cause the District to comply with its obligations under this Section.
ARTICLE III
REDEMPTION OF 2019 BONDS

Section 301. 2019 Bonds Subject to Redemption and Purchase. The 2019 Bonds are
subject to redemption prior to maturity as provided in the form thereof set forth as Exhibit "B"
to this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture. The 2019 Bonds may be purchased as provided
in the Master Indenture.
Notwithstanding any other provJs10n hereof or of the Master Indenture, notice of
optional redemption may be conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of such event
or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to
rescission by the District if expressly set forth in such notice.
ARTICLE

IV

DEPOSIT OF 2019 BOND PROCEEDS AND APPLICATION THEREOF;
ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCOUNTS AND OPERATION THEREOF

Section 401.

Establishment of Accounts.

(a)
There are hereby established within the Acquisition and Construction Fund held
by the Trustee the following accounts:

(i)

a 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account; and

(ii)

a 2019 Costs of Issuance Account.
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There are hereby established within the Debt Service Fund held by the Trustee:
(i) a 2019 Sinking Fund Account; (ii) a 2019 Interest Account; (iii) a 2019 Capitalized Interest
Account; and (iv) a 2019 Redemption Account and therein a 2019 Prepayment Subaccount;
(b)

(c)
There is hereby established within the Reserve Fund held by the Trustee a 2019
Reserve Account, which account shall be held for the benefit of all of the 2019 Bonds without
distinction as to 2019 Bonds and without privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another;
(d)
There is hereby established within the Revenue Fund held by the Trustee a 2019
Revenue Account; and
(e)
There is hereby established within the Rebate Fund held by the Trustee a 2019
Rebate Account.
Section 402. Use of 2019 Bond Proceeds. The net proceeds of sale of the 2019 Bonds,
$_ _ _ _ (which is the face amount of 2019 Bonds, [less Original Issue Discount of
$._ _ _ _ and less Underwriter 1s Discount of$_ _ _ _]) shall be delivered to the Trustee
by the District and be applied as follows:
(a)
$_ _ __
of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing the initial 2019 Reserve
Account Requirement, shall be deposited to the 2019 Reserve Account; and
$._ _ _ _ of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing the amount of interest to
(b)
become due on the 2019 Bonds on November 1, 2019, shall be deposited to the credit of the 2019
Capitalized Interest Account; and

(c)
$_ _ __ of 2019 Bond proceeds, representing costs of issuance relating to the
2019 Bonds, shall be deposited to the credit of the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account; and
(d)
$_ _ _ _ of 2019 Bond proceeds remaining after the deposits above shall be
deposited to the credit of the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account.
Section 403.

2019 Acquisition and Construction Account.

(a)
Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account shall be
applied to pay the Costs of the 2019 Project upon compliance with the requirements of the
requisition provisions set forth in the Master Indenture and/or as otherwise provided herein.
Any balance remaining in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account after
(b)
the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project and after retaining the amount, if any, of all
remaining unpaid Costs of the 2019 Project set forth in the Engineer's Certificate establishing
such Date of Completion, shall be transferred to and deposited in the 2019 Prepayment
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account and applied to the extraordinary mandatory
redemption of the 2019 Bonds in the manner prescribed in the form of 2019 Bond set forth as
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Exhibit "B'' hereto. At such time a there are no amounts on deposit in the 2019 Acquisition and
Construction Account, such account shall be closed.

Section 404. 2019 Costs of Issuance Account. There shall be deposited in the 2019
Costs of lssuanc Account$_____ which shall1 at the written direction of an Authorized
Officer of the District, be used to pay the costs of issuance relating to the 2019 Bonds. After
August 1, 2019, any amounts d posited in the 2019 Costs oflssuance Account for which there is
not pending with the Trustee a requisition shall be transferred to the 2019 Reserve Account if
there is any deficiency therein and the remainder to the 2019 Acquisition and Construction
Account if the Date of Compl tion has not yet occurred and if th Date of Compl tion has
already occurred to the 2019 Revenue Account and the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account shall be
closed.
Section 405. 2019 Reserve Account. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account,
except as provided elsewhere in the Indenture, shall be used only for the purposes set forth in
Section 609 h reof and for making payments into the 2019 Int r st Account and the 2019
Sinking Fund Account to pay the 2019 Bonds, without distinction as to 2019 Bonds and without
privilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another, when due when th.e moneys on deposit in
such Accounts and available th refor are insufficient.
The Trustee, on or before the forty-fifth (45 th ) day (or if such day is not a Business Day,
on the Business Day next preceding such day) next preceding each Int rest Payment Dat , after
taking into account all payments and transfers made as of such date, shall compute the value of
the 2019 Reserve Account and shall promptly notify th.e District of the amount of any deficiency
or surplus a of such date in such account. The District shall immediately pay the amount of
any deficiency to the Trustee, for deposit in such account, from the first legally available sources
of the District. Any excess moni sin the 2019 Reserve Account (except xcess from investment
earnings), shall be deposited in the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account until th. Date of
Completion of the 2019 Project and after the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project shall be
deposited in. the 2019 Prepaym nt Subaccount. Unless and until the Trustee r c iv s the
Engineer' s C rtificate establishing the Date of Completion has occurred, the Trustee may rely
that such conditi.o n has not occurred.
All earnings on investments in the 2019 Reserve Account, provided no deficien y exists
in the 2019 Reserve Account, shall until the Date of Completion be deposited to the 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account and then on and after the Da.t of Completion, shall be
deposited to the 2019 Revenue Account. To the extent a deficiency exists in the 2019 Reserve
Account, investment earnings in such account shall remain in that account. Such account shall
consist only of cash and 2019 lnvestment Obligations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, on the earliest date on which there is on deposit in the
2019 Reserve Account, sufficient monies, taking into account other monies available therefore1
to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, together with accrued interest, if any, on
such 2019 Bonds to the earliest date of redemption, then the Trustee shall use the amount on
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deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 2019 Bonds on
the earliest possible date.
The District may provide that the difference between the amounts on deposit in the 2019
Reserve Account and the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement shall be an amount covered by
obtaining bond insurance or a surety bond issued by a municipal bond insurer, ra ted in one of
the two highest categories (at least AA by Fitch, and/or S&P and/or at least Aa by Moody's
without reference to gradations) by two nationally recognized rating agencies, (the "Reserve
Account Credit Instrument"). At any time after the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the District may
withdraw any or all of the amount of money on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account and
substitute in its place a Reserve Account Credit Instrument as described above in the face
amount of such w ithdrawal and such withdrawn moneys shall, after payment of the premium
for such Reserve Account Credit Instrument, be (a) until the Date of Completion, transferred to
the Series 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to be used to pay Costs of the 2019
Project, (b) after the Date of Completion, transferred to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount and
used to redeem 2019 Bonds, or (c) upon receipt of an opinion of Bond Counsel, transferred to
the District to be used for any lawful purpose of the District.

Section 406. Application of Prepayment Principal. All Prepayment Principal shall
upon receipt by the Trustee be deposited to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019
Redemption Account. At the time the District deposits Prepayment Principal with the Trustee it
shaU notify the Trustee in writing as to the amount of Prepayment Principal. Amounts on
deposit in the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount shall be applied to the redemption of the 2019
Bonds in the manner provided in the Master Indenture and as provided for the extraordinary
mandatory redemption in Exhibit "B" hereto.
Section 407. Tax Covenants and Rebate Accounts. The District shall comply with the
Tax Regulatory Covenants (including deposits to and payments from the 2019 Rebate Account)
included as part of the closing transcript for the 2019 Bonds, as amended and supplemented
from time to time in accordance with their terms .

Section 408. Establishment of 2019 Revenue Account in Revenue Fund; Application
of Revenues and Investment Earnings.
{a)
The Trustee shall, except as provided below or otherwise provided herein,
deposit the 2019 Pledged Revenues to the 2019 Revenue Account and any other amounts or
payments specifically designated by the District pursuant to a written direction for said
purpose. The 2019 Revenue Account shall be held by the Trustee separate and apart from all
other Funds and Accounts held under the Indenture and from all other moneys of the Trustee.
Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account shall be used as provided in the Master
Indenture except as otherwise provided herein.
(b)
Immediately upon receipt the District shall deposit the 2019 Pledged Revenues
with the Trustee together with a written accounting setting forth the amounts of such 2019
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Pledged Revenues in the following categories which shall be deposited by the Trustee into the
Funds and Accounts established hereunder as follows:
(i)

Assessment Interest, which shall be deposited into the 2019 Interest

Account;
Assessment Principal, which shall be deposited into the 2019 Sinking
Fund Account;
(ii)

(iii)
Prepayment Principal, which hall be deposited into the 2019 Prepayment
Subaccount of the 2019 edemption Account.

(iv)
Delinquent Assessment Principal shall first be applied to restore the
amount of any withdrawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the principal of 2019
Bonds to the extent that less than the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in
the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the ba lance, if any~ shall be deposited into the 2019
Sinking Fund Account;
(v)
Delinquent Assessment Interest, shall first be applied to restore the
amount of any withd rawal from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the interest on 2019
Bonds to the extent that less than the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in
the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the balance, if any, shall be deposited into the 2019
Interest Account; and
(vi)

the balance shall remain in the 2019 Revenue Account.

(c)
On the forty-fifth (45 th ) day preceding each May 1 and November 1 (or if such
forty-fifth (45 th ) day is not a Business Day, on the Business Day next preceding such for ty-fifth
(45 th ) day), the Trustee shall determine the amount on deposit in the 2019 Prepaym nt
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account, and, if the balance therein is greater than zero,
shall transfer, but only after determining that foll.owing such transf r sufficient amounts will
remain on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account to make the transfers required by (d) below,
from the 2019 Revenue Account for deposit into such 2019 Prepayment Subaccount, an amount
sufficient to increase the amount on deposit ther in to the next integral multiple of $5,000, and,
shall thereupon give notice and cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of 2019 Bonds
on the next succeeding Interest Payment Date in. the maximum aggregate principal amount for
which moneys are then on deposit in such 2019 Prepayment Subaccount in accordance with the
provisions for extraordinary mandatory redemption of 2019 Bonds as set forth in Exhibit "B"
hereto, and Article III of the Master Indenture and Section 301 hereof. Interest due in regard to
such extraordinary mandatory redemption shall. be paid from th e 2019 Interest Account.
(d)
Unless otherwise provided below, no later than each May 1 and November 1 (or
if such. May 1 or November 1 is not a Business Day, on the Business Day preceding such date),
the Trustee shall transfer from amounts on deposit in. the 2019 Revenue Account to the Funds
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and Accounts designated below, the following amounts in the following order of priority and
apply such amounts as provided in the Master Ind nture and the provisions hereof:
FIRST, to the 2019 Interest Account of the Debt Service Fund, an amount equal to the
amount of interest payable on all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding on such May 1 or November 1,
less any other amount already on ·deposit in the 2019 Interest Account not previously credited.
On November 1, 2019, the Trustee shall transfer from the 2019 Capitalized Interest Account to
the 2019 Inter st Account an amount equal to the lesser of the amount of interest due on the
2019 Bonds on such date or the amount on deposit in the 2019 Capitalized Interest A count.
After ovember 1, 2019, any amounts in the Capitalized Interest Account shall be transferred to
the 2019 Reserve Account if there is any deficiency therein and the remainder to the 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account if the Date of Completion has not yet occurred and if the
Date of Completion has already occurred to the 2019 Revenue Account;
SECOND, on each May 1, commencing May 1, 2020, to the 2019 Sinking Fund Account,
an amount equal to the Amortization Installments or principal of 2019 Bonds due on such May
1, less any amounts already on deposit in such Account not previously credited;
THIRD, to the 2019 Reserve Account, the amount, if any, which is necessary to make the
amount on deposit therein equal to the then applicable 2019 Reserve Account Requirement; and
FOURTH, the balance shall be retained in th 2019 Revenue Account.
(e)
On any date required by the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the District shall give
the Trustee written direction, and the Trustee shall transfer from th 2019 Revenue Account to
the 2019 Rebate Account established for the 2019 Bonds in the Rebate Fund in accordance with
the Master Indenture and the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the amount due and owing to the
United Stat s, which amount shall be paid, to the United States, when due, in accordance with
such Tax Regulatory Covenants. To the extent in ufficient moneys ar on deposit in the 2019
Revenue Account to make the transfer provided for in the immediately preceding sentence the
District shall d posit with the Trustee from available moneys of th e District the amount of any
such insufficiency.
(f)
On or after each November 2, beginning Novemb r 2, 2019, the balance on
deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account on such November 2 shall (i) before the Date of
Completion, b transferred into the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, and (ii) on and
after the Date of Completion, sha11 be paid over to the District at the written direction of an
Authorized Officer and used for any lawful purpose of the District; provided, however, that on
the date of such proposed transfer the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account shall be
equal to the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement, and, provided further, that the Trustee shall
not have actual knowledge of an Event of Default under the Master Indenture or hereunder
relating to the 2019 Bonds, including the payment of Trustee's fees and expenses then due.

(g)
Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding,
earnings on investments in all of the Funds and Accounts held as security for the 2019 Bonds
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shall be inv sted only in 2019 Inv stment Obligations, and further, earnings on investments in
the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account, 2019 Costs of Issuance Account, 2019
Capitalized [nt rest Account and 2019 Revenu A cow1t shall be r tained as realized, in such
Accounts and used for the purpose of such Accounts. Earnings on investments in the 2019
Sinking Fund Account, 2019 Interest Account, and the 2019 Redemption Account, including any
subaccounts th.e rein, shall be deposited, as realized, to the credit of the 2019 Revenue Accow1t
and used for the purpose of such Account.
Earnings on investments in the 2019 Reserv Account shall b disposed of as provided
in Section 405 hereof.

ARTICLEV
COVENANTS AND DESIGNATIONS OF THE DISTRICT

Section 501. Provision Relating to Bankruptcy or Insolvency of Landowner. The
provisions of this Section 501 shall be applicable both before and after the commencement,
whether voluntary or involuntary, of any case, proceeding or other action by or against any
owner of any tax parcel subject to at least three percent (3%) of the then Outstanding Series 2019
Assessments (an "Insolvent Taxpayer") under any existing or future law of any jurisdiction
relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, assignment for the benefit of creditors, or
relief of d btors (a "Proceeding"). For as long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any
Proceeding involving the Di.strict, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the Trustee, the 2019 Bonds or the
Series 2019 Assessments, the District shall be obligated to act in accordance with dir ction from
the Truste with regard to all matters directly or indirectly affecting the 2019 Bonds or for as
long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any proceeding involving the District, any
Insolvent Taxpayer, the 2019 Bonds or the Seri s 2019 Assessments or the Trustee. Th District
agrees that i.t shall not be a defense to a breach of the foregoing covenant that it has acted upon
advice of counsel in not complying with this covenant.
The District acknowledges and agrees that, although the 2019 Bonds were issued by the
District, the Owners of the 2019 Bonds are categorically the party with the ultimate financial
stake in the transaction and, consequently, the party with a vested and pecuniary interest in a
Proceeding. In the event of any Proceeding involving an Insolvent Taxpayer: (a) the District
hereby agrees that it shall follow the direction of the Trustee in making any election, giving any
consent, commencing any action or filing any motion, claim, obligation, notice or application or
in taking any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a Proceeding
that affects, either directly or indirectly; the Series 2019 Assessments, the 2019 Bonds or any
rights of the Trustee under the Indenture; (b) the District hereby agrees that it shall not make
any election, give any consent, commence any action or file any motion, claim, obligation, notice
or application or take any other action or position in ru1y Proceeding or in any action related to a
Proceeding that affects, either directly or indirectly, the Series 2019 Assessmentsr the 2019 Bonds
or any rights of the Trustee under the Indenture that are inconsistent with any direction from
the Trustee; (c) the Trustee shall have the right, but is not obligated to, (i) file and vote in any
such Proceeding any and all claims of the District, and seek or oppose any relief in any such
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Proceeding that the District, as claimant with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments, would
have the right to pursue, and, if the Trustee chooses to exercise any such rights, the District shall
be deemed to have appointed the Trustee as its agent and granted to the Trustee an irrevocable
power of attorney coupled with an interest, and its proxy, for the purpose of exercising any and
all rights and taking any and all actions available to the District in connection with any
Proceeding of any Insolvent Taxpayer, including without limitation, the right to file and/or
prosecute and/or defend any claims and proofs of claims, to vote to accept or reject a plan, to
seek dismissal of the Proceeding, to seek stay relief to commence or continue foreclosure or
pursue any other available remedies as to the Series 2019 Assessments, to seek substantive
consolidati.on, to seek to shorten the Insolvent Taxpayer's exclusivity periods or to oppose any
motion to extend such exclusivity periods, to oppose any motion for use of cash collateral or for
authority to obtain financing1 to oppose a1\y sale procedures motion or any sale motion, to
propose a competing plan of reorganization or liquidation, or to make any election under
Section llll(b) of the Bankruptcy Code and (d) the District shall not challenge the validity or
amount of any claim submitted in good faith in such Proceeding by the Trustee or any
valuations of the lands owned by any Insolvent Taxpayer submitted in good faith by the
Trustee in such Proceeding or take any other action in such Proceeding, which is adverse to
Trustee's enforcement of the District's claim and rights with respect to the Series 2019
Assessments or receipt of adequate protection (as that term is defined in the Bankruptcy Code).
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the District agrees that the Trustee shall have
the right (i) to file a proof of claim with respect to the Series 2019 Assessrnents, (ii) to deliver to
the District a copy thereof, together with evidence of the filing with the appropriate court or
other authority, and (iii) to defend any objection filed to said proof of claim.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the immediately preceding paragraphs, nothing in
this Section 501 shall preclude the District from becoming a party to a Proceeding in order to
enforce a claim for operation and maintenance assessments, and the District shaJl be free to
pursue such a claim in such manner as it shall deem appropriate in its sole and absolute
discretion. Any actions taken by the District in pursuance of its claim for operation and
maintenance assessments in any Proceeding shall not be considered an action adverse or
inconsistent with the Trustee's rights or directions with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments
whether such claim is pursued by the District or the Trustee; provided, however, that the
District shall not oppose any relief sought by the Trustee under the authority granted to the
Trustee in clause (c) of the paragraph above.
Section 502. Collection of Series 2019 Assessments. Anything herein or in the Master
Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, the District shall not be required to collect Series
2019 Assessments using the Uniform Collection Method provided for in Section 197.3631,
197.3632 and 197.3635, Florida Statutes, until such time as the property subject to such Series
2019 Assessments is platted and a distinct ad valorem property tax identification number has
been assigned by the Property Appraiser thereto. In addition, the Distiict is not required to use
the Uniform Collection Method when the property is owned by a government or includes
structures owned by a government.
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All Series 2019 Assessments that are collected directly by the District and not via the
Uniform Method shall be due and payable by the landowner no later than thirty (30) days prior
to each Interest Payment Date.
In addition, and not in limitation of the covenants contained elsewhere .in this Twenty
Second Supplemental Indenture and in the Master Indenture, the District covenants to comply
with the terms of the proceedings heretofore adopted with respect to the Series 2019
Assessments and to levy the Series 2019 Assessments and any required true-up payments set
forth in the Assessment Methodology, in such manner as will generate funds sufficient to pay
the principal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds, when due.
Notwithstanding anything in the .Indenture to the contrary, upon the occurrence of an
Event of Default, the collection of Series 2019 Assessments shall be in the manner directed by
the Majority Owners.
Section 503. No Parity Bonds; Limitation on Additional Bonds.
Other than
Refunding Bonds issued to refund the Outstanding 2019 Bonds, the District shaII not, while any
2019 Bonds are Outstanding, issue or incur any debt payable in whole or in part from the 2019
Trust Estate. The District further covenants and agrees that so long as the 2019 Bonds are
Outstanding, it will not impose Assessments for capital projects on any lands subject to the
Series 2019 Assessments, without the written consent of the Majority Owners; provided,
however, that such consent shall not be required in the event that the Series 2019 Assessments
have been Substantially Absorbed, evidence of which shall be provided by the District to the
Trustee in a written certificate upon which the Trustee may conclusively rely. In the absence of
its receipt of such certificate, the Trustee ntay conclusively rely that the Series 2019 Assessments
have not been Substantially Absorbed.
otwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall
preclude the imposition of Assessments (or the issuance of Bonds secured by such Assessments)
on property subject to the Series 2019 Assessments which the District certifies are necessary for
health, safety and welfare reasons or to remediate a natural disaster without the consent of the
Majority Owners.

Section 504. Covenant With Regard to Enforcement and Collection of Delinquent
Assessments. Anything herein or in the Master Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, the
District covenants and agrees that it will take such actions to enforce the remedial provisions of
the Indenture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provision
for the foreclosure of liens of Delinquent Assessments and will take such other appropriate
remedial actions as shall be directed by the Trustee acting at the direction of and on behalf of,
the Majority Owners. However, the 2019 Bonds may not be accelerated except to the extent the
Series 2019 Assessments have been accelerated.
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ARTICLE VI
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 601. Additional Events of Default and Remedies. Section 902 of th Master
Indenture is hereby amended with respect to the 2019 Bonds by inserting at the conclusion
thereof the foll.owing paragraphs:
(a)
More than tw nty p rcent (20%) of the operation and maintenance assessments
levied by the District are not paid by the date such are due and payable.
The Trustee is authorized to withdraw funds from the 2019 Reserve Account in
(b)
an amount greater than twenty-five percent (25%) of the 2019 Reserve Account Requirement to
pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds (regardless of whether the Trustee does or does not, per the
direction of the Majority Owners, actually withdraw such funds from th 2019 Reserve Account
to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds) and any such amount withdrawn is not replenished
within ninety (90) days of the date of such withdrawal.
(c)
Material breach by the District of any material covenant made by it in the
Indenture, whether or not notice of such breach has b en given.
The District covenants and agrees that it will enforce the remedial provisions of the
Indenture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provisions for
the foreclosure of liens of Delinquent Assessments. The District acknowledges and agrees that
(i) upon failure of any property owner to pay Series 2019 Assessments collected directly by the
District when due, that the entire Series 2019 Ass ssments on th delinquent property, with
interest and penalties thereon, shall immediately become due and payable and the District shall
promptly cause to be commenced the necessary legal proceedings for the foreclosure of Ii ns of
delinquent S ri s 2019 Assessments, including inter st and penalti s and (ii) the for closure
proceedings shall be prosecuted to a sale and conveyance of the property involved in said
proceedings.
Section 602. Foreclosure of Assessment Lien. Notwithstanding any provisions of the
Indenture to the contrary, the following provisions shall apply with respect to the Series 2019
Assessments and 2019 Bonds.

If any property shall be offered for sale for the nonpayment of any Serie 2019
Assessment and no person or persons shall purchase such property for an amount equal to the
full amount due on the Series 2019 Assessments for such property (principal, interest, penalties
and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), the property may then be purchased by the District for an
amount greater than or equal to the balance du on the Series 2019 Assessments for such
property (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), from any legally
available funds of the District and the District sh all receive in its corporate name or in the name
of a special-purpose entity title to the property for the benefit of the Owners of the 2019 Bonds;
provided that the Trustee shall have the right, acting at the direction of the Majority Owners,
but shall not be obligated, to direct the District with respect to any action taken pursuant to this
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Section. The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused to be taken through the
Trustee, shall have the power and shall. lease or sell such property, and deposit all of the net
proceeds of any such lease or sale into the 2019 Revenue Account. The District, either through
its own actions, or actions caused to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it shall, after
being provided assurances satisfactory to it of payment of its fees, costs and expenses for doing
so, be required to take the measures provided by law for listing for sale of property acquired by
it as trustee for the Owners of the 2019 Bonds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the
request therefore signed by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. The Trustee may, upon
direction from the Majority Owners, pay costs associated with any actions taken by District
pursuant to this paragraph from any moneys legally available for such purpose held under the
Indenture.
Section 603. Interpretation of Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture.
This
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture amends and supplements the Master Indenture with
respect to the 2019 Bonds, and all of the provisions of the Master Indenture, to the extent not
inconsistent herewith, are incorporated in this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture by
reference. To the maximum extent possible, the Master Indenture and this Twenty-Second
Supplemental Indenture shall be read and construed as one document.

Section 604. Amendments. Any amendments to this Twenty-Second Supplemental
Indenture shall be made pursuant to the provisions for amendment contained in the Master
Indenture.
Section 605. Counterparts. This Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture may be
executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be
an original; but such counterparts s11all together constitute but one and the same instrument.
Section 606. Appendices and Exhibits. Any and all schedules, appendices or exhibits
referred to in and attached to this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture are hereby
:incorporated herein and made a part of this Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture for all
purposes.
Section 607. Payment Dates. In any case in which an Interest Payment Date or the
maturity date of the 2019 Bonds or the date fixed for the redemption of any 2019 Bonds shall be
other than a Business Day, then payment of interest, principal or Redemption Price need not be
made on such date but may be made on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force
and effect as if made on the due date, and no interest on such payment shall accrue for the
period after such due date if payment is made on such next succeeding Business Day.
Section 608. No Rights Conferred on Others. Nothing herein contained shall confer
any right upon any Person other than the parties hereto and the Owners of the 2019 Bonds.
Section 609. Use of 2019 Acquisition and. Construction Account Moneys and Other
Trust Funds. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, moneys in the Series 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account and the 2019 Trust Estate may be used to pay the fees
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and the expenses and costs of litigation and other remedies of the Trustee incurred, to pursue
remedies under the Indenhue.

Section 610. Bond Year. The Bond Year for the 2019 Bonds shall mean May I-April 30,
except that the first Bond Year is from the date of issuance of the 2019 Bonds through April 30,
2020.
ARTICLE VII
THE TRUSTEE; THE PAYING AGE T AND BOND REGISTRAR

Section 701. Acceptance of Trust. The Trustee accepts and agrees to execute the trusts
hereby created and agrees to perform such trusts upon the terms and conditions set forth in the
Indenture. The Trustee agrees to act as Paying Agent and Bond Registrar for the 2019 Bonds.
Sec.tion 702. Trustee's Duties. The Truste shall not be responsible in any manner for
the due execution of this Twenty-Second Supplem ntal Indenture by the District or for the
recitals contained herein (exc pt for the certificate of authentication on the 2019 Bonds), all of
which are made solely by the District. othing contained herein shall lirrtit the rights, benefits,
privileges, protection and entitlement inuring to th Trustee under th Master Indenture.
Section 703. Brokerage Confirmations. he District acknowledges that to the extent
regulations of the Comptroller of the Currency or other applicable r gulatory entity grant the
District th right to receive individual confirmations of security transactions at no additional
cost, as they o cur, the District specifically waives receipt of such confirmations to the extent
permitted by law. The Trustee will furnish the District periodic cash transaction statements that
include detail for all investment transactions made by the Trustee hereunder.
Section 704. Assignme.nt of District's Rights under Collateral Assignment
Agreement. The District hereby assigns its rights under the Collateral Assignment Agreement
to the Trustee for the benefit of the Owners, from time to time, of the 2019 Bonds. The Trustee
shall not b de med to hav accepted or assumed any obligation m1der the Collateral
Assignment Agreement by virtue of such assignment.
Section 705. Patriot Act Requirements of Trustee. To help the government fight the
funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, Federal law requires all financial
institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identifies each person who opens an
account. For a non-individual person such as a business entity, a charity, a trust, or other legal
entity, the Trustee will ask for documentation to verify such non-individual person's formation
and existence as a legal entity. The Trustee may also ask to see financial statements, licenses,
identification and authorization documents from individuals claiming authority to represent
the entity or other relevant documentation.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District has caused these
presents to be signed in its name and on its behalf by its Chairman, and its official seal to be
hereunto affixed and attested by its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized, and to evidence its
acceptance of the trusts hereby created, the Trustee has caused these presents to be signed in its
name and on its behalf by its duly authorized officer.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEW ARDSHIP
DISTRICT

[SEALJ

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chairman, Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Secretary, Board of Supervisors
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
as Trustee

By:._ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vice President
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EXHIBIT "A"
Engineer's Report for
the Lake Club Phase IV, dated June 2018
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EXHIBIT 11 B11

Form of the 2019 Bonds
No. 2019-R-

$[_ __ ,

United States of America
State of Florida
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BOND, SERIES 2019
(LAKE CLUB PHASE 4 PROJECT)
Interest
Rat

Maturity
Date

Dated
Date

CUSIP

___]%

.- - 1

May___, 2019

51265K [_J

Registered Owner:
Principal Amount:

Cede & Co.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _, DOLLARS

LAK WOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT, a special district duly creat d and
existing pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended by Chapter 2009-263 and
Chapter 2018-178, Laws of Florida (the "District"), for value receiv d, h reby promises to pay
(but only out of the sources hereinafter mentioned) to the Registered Owner set forth above, or
registered assigns, on the maturity date shown her on, unless this 2019 Bond shall have been
called for redemption in whole or in part and payment of the Redemption Price (as defined in
the Indenture mentioned hereinafter) shall have been duly made or provided for, the principal
amount shown above and to pay (but only out of th sources hereinafter mentioned) .i nterest on
the outstanding principal amount hereof from the most recent Interest Payment Date to which
interest has b n paid or provided for, or if no interest has been paid, from the Dated Date
shown above, on May 1 and November 1 of each year (each, an "Interest Payment Date"),
commencing on November 1, 2019, payment of said principal sum has been made or provided
for, at the rat per annum set forth above.
otwithstanding the foregoing, if any Interest
Payment Date is not a Business Day (as defined in the Indenture hereinafter mentioned), then
all amounts due on such Interest Payment Date shall be payable on the first Business Day
succeeding such Interest Payment Date, but shall be deemed paid on such Interest Payment
Date. The interest so payable, and punctually paid or duly provided for, on any Interest
Payment Date will, as provided in the Indenture (as hereinafter defined), be paid to the
Registered Owner hereof at the close of business on the regular record date for such interest,
which shall be the fifteenth (15 th ) day of the calendar month next preceding such Interest
Payment Date, or if such day is not a Business Day on the Business Day immediately preceding
such dayi provided, howevei:, that on or after the occurrence and continuance of an Event of
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Default under clause (i) of Section 902 of the Master Indenture (hereinafter defin d), the
payment of interest and principal or Redemption Price shall be made by the Paying Agent
(hereinafter def in d) to such person, who, on a special record date which is fixed by the Trustee,
which shall be not more than fifteen (15) and not less than ten (10) days prior to the date of such
proposed payment, appears on the registration books of the Bond Registrar as the Registered
Owner of this 2019 Bond. Except as otherwise applicable to bonds held pursuant to a book
entry system, any payment of principal, or Redemption Price shall be made only upon
presentation hereof at the designated office of U.S. Bank National Association, located in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, or any alternate or successor paying agent (collectively, the "Paying
Agent"). Except as otherwise applicable to bonds held in a book-entry system, payment of
interest shall be made by ch ck or draft or by wir transfer to the Registered Owner set forth
above if such owner requests payment by wire transfer in writing on or prior to th regular
record date for the respective interest payment to such account as shall be specified in such
request, but only if the Regist r d Owner set forth above owns not less than $100,000 in
aggregate principal amow1t of the 2019 Bonds or all of the then Outstanding 2019 Bonds, as
defined below. Interest on this 2019 Bond will b computed on the basis of a 360-day year o.f
twelve 30-day months.
This 2019 Bond is on of a duly authorized issue of bonds of the District designated
"Special Assessment Re venue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phas 4 Project)" (the "2019
Bonds") issuable under and governed by the terms of a Master Trust Indenture, dated as of
September 1, 2005 (the "Master Indenture"), b tw en the District and U.S. Bank National
Association, as trustee (the "Trustee"), as supplemented by a Twenty-Second Supplemental
Trust Indenture, dated as of May 1, 2019 (the ''Supplemental Indenture" ), between the District
and the Trust (the Master Ind nture as suppl.emented by the Supplemental Ind nture is
hereafter referred to as the "Indenture"). The 2019 Bonds are secured by the 2019 Pledged
Revenue and 2019 Pledged Funds as provided for in the Indenture. The 2019 Bonds are issued
in an aggregat principal amount of $_ _ _ _~ for the purpose of (i) financing th Cost of
the acquisition or construction of the 2019 Project; (ii) paying certain costs associated with the
issuance of the 2019 Bonds; (iii) paying the interest to become due on the 2019 Bonds on
November 1, 2019; and (iv) funding the 2019 Reserve Account.
NEITHER THIS 2019 BOND NOR THE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, IF ANY,
PAYABLE HEREON SHALL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OR GENERAL
INDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE CONSTITUTION
AND LAWS OF FLORIDA. THIS 2019 BOND AND THE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, IF ANY,
PAYABLE HEREON AND THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE EITHER A PLEDGE OF THE
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE DISTRICT OR A LIEN UPON ANY PROPERTY OF THE
DISTRICT OTHER THAN AS PROVIDED IN THE INDENTURE AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF THE 2019 BO DS. NO OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER
HAVE THE RIGHT TO COMPEL THE EXERCISE OF ANY AD VALOREM TAXING POWER
OF THE DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHORITY OR GOVER MENTAL BODY TO
PAY DEBT SERVICE OR TO PAY ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID
PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE, OR THE 2019 BONDS. RATHER, DEBT SERVICE AND
ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE, OR
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THE 2019 BONDS, SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLE Y FROM, AND SHALL BE SECURED SOLELY
BY, THE 2019 PLEDGED REVENUES AND THE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS PLEDGED TO THE
2019 BONDS, ALL AS PROVIDED HEREIN AND IN THE INDENTURE.
All acts, conditions and things required by the Constitution and laws of th State of
Florida and the r solutions of the District to happ n, exist and be performed precedent to and in
the issuance of this 2019 Bond and the execution of the Indenture, have happened, exist and
have been performed as so r quir d. This 2019 Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for
any purpose or be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture until it shall have been
authenticated by the execution by the Trustee of th Certificate of Authentication endorsed
hereon.
This 2019 Bond is issued under and pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of
Florida, particularly Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, as amended by Chapter 2009-263 and
Chapter 2018-178, Laws of Florida, and other applicable provisions of law and pursuant to the
Indenture, executed counterparts of which Indenture are on file at th designated office of the
Trustee. R fer nee is hereby made to the Indenture for the provisions, among others, with
respect to the custody and application of the proceeds of 2019 Bonds, the collection and
disposition of revenues and the funds charged with and pledged to the payment of the
principal, and Redemption Price of, and the interest on, the 2019 Bonds, the nature and extent of
the security thereby created, the covenants of the District with respect to the levy and collection
of Series 2019 Assessments (as defined in the Indentur ), the terms and conditions und r which
the 2019 Bonds are or may be issued, the rights, duties, obligation and immunities of the
District and the Trustee under the Indenture and the rights of the Registered Owners and
Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds, and, by the acceptance of this 2019 Bond, the R gist red
Owner and Beneficial Owners hereof assent to all of the provisions of the Indenture. Terms not
otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to them in the Indenture. The 2019
Bonds ar qually and ratably cured by the 2019 Trust Estate, without preference or priority
of one 2019 Bond over another. Subject to certain exceptions, the District has covenanted in the
Indenture not to issue or incur any obligations payable from the 2019 Trust Estate other than
Refunding Bonds issued in accordance with the provisions of the Master Indenture. The
District or other governmental ntities may, however, impose and levy assessments or ad
valorem taxes payable on a parity with the Series 2019 Assessments s curing the 2019 Bonds.
The 2019 Bonds are issuable only as registered bonds without coupons in current
interest form .i n denominations of $5,000 or any integral multiple thereof (an "Authorized
Denomination"); provided however, the 2019 Bonds will initially be delivered in denominations
of $100,000 and integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. This 2019 Bond is transferable by
the Registered Owner hereof or his duly authorized attorney at the designated corporate trust
office of the Trustee in Fort Lauderdale, Florida as Bond Registrar (the "Bond Registrar"), upon
surrender of this 2019 Bond, accompanied by a duly executed instrument of transfer in form
and with guaranty of signature reasonably satisfactory to the Bond Registrar, subject to such
reasonable regulations as the District or the Bond Registrar may prescribe, and upon payment
o.£ any taxes or other governmental charges incident to such transfer. Upon any such transfer a
new 2019 Bond or 2019 Bonds, in the same aggregate principal amount as the 2019 Bond or 2019
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Bonds transf rred, will be issued to the transferee. At the corporate trust office of the Bond
Registrar in Fort Lauderdal.e, Fl.o rida, in the manner and subject to the limitations and
conditions provided in the Ind nture and without cost, exc pt for any tax or other
governmental charge, 2019 Bonds may be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount
of 2019 Bonds of the same maturity, in Authorized Denominations and bearing interest at the
same rate or rat s.
The District has established a book-entry system of registration for the 2019 Bonds.
Except as specifically provided otherwise in the Indenture, an agent will hold this 2019 Bond on
behalf of the beneficial owner hereof. By acceptance of a confirmation of purchase, delivery or
transfer, the beneficial owner of this 2019 Bond shall be deemed to have agreed to such
arrangem nt.
Optional Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to redemption prior to maturity at the option of the District,
in whole or in part at any time on or after May 1, 20_ (1ess than all 2019 Bonds to be selected by
lot), at the Redemption Price of th principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or portions thereof to be
redeemed, plus accrued interest to the redemption date.
Mandatory Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption in part by the District by lot prior
to their schedul d maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account established under
the Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Installments at a
Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued
interest to th redemption date, on May 1 of the years and in the principal amounts set forth
below:
$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May l , 20_

May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*Maturity
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$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_
May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
*Maturity
$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_

May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
*Maturity
$_ _ _ _ Term Bond maturing May 1, 20_

May 1 of
the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*Maturity
Upon redemption or purchase of the 2019 Bonds (other than redemption in accordance
with scheduled Amortization Instalbnents), the District shall cause to be recalculated and
delivered to the Trustee revised Amortization Installments recalculated so that Debt Service on
such 2019 Bonds is amortized in substantially equal annual installments of principal and
interest (subject to rounding to Authorized Denominations of principal) over the remaining
term of such 2019 Bonds (the annual principal amounts so determined are hereinafter referred
to as the 1' Aggregate Amortization Installments"). The Amortization Installments as so
recalculated shall not result in an increase in Aggregate Amortization Installments in any year.
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Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption
The 2019 Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to scheduled
maturity, in whole on any date or in part on any Interest Payment Date, and if in part on a pro
rata basis as calculated by the District determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal
amount of each maturity of the 2019 Bonds treating for such purposes each Amortization
Installment as a mah1rity divided by the aggregate principal amount of Outstanding 2019
Bonds and as otherwise provided in the Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of the
principal amount thereof, without premium plus accrued interest to the redemption date, if and
to the extent that any one or more of the following shall have occurred:

(i)

On or after the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project, by application of moneys
transferred from the 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to the 2019 Prepayment
Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption Account in accordance with the terms of the Indenture; or
Amounts are deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019
Redemption Account from the prepayment of Series 2019 Assessments and from amounts
deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Reserve Account; or
(ii)

When the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, together with other
moneys available therefor are sufficient to pay and redeem all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding as
provided in the Supplemental Indenhtre.
(iii)

Except as otherwise provided in the Indenture, if less than all of the 2019 Bonds subject
to redemption shall be called for redemption, the particular matu rities of such 2019 Bonds or
portions of particular maturities of such 2019 Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected by the
Bond Registrar on a pro rata basis as determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal
amount of each maturity of the 2019 Bonds divided by the aggregate principal amount of
Outstanding 2019 Bonds and as otherwise provided in the Indenture and then by lot within
each maturity, as determined by Cede & Co.
Notice of each redemption of 2019 Bonds is required to be mailed by the Bond Registrar,
postage prepaid, not less than thirty (30) nor more than forty-five (45) days prior to the
redemption date to each Registered Owner of 2019 Bonds to be redeemed at the address of such
Registered Owner recorded on the bond register maintained by the Bond Registrar. Notice of
optional redemp tion may be conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of such event
or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to
rescission by the District if expressly set forth in such notice. On the date designated for
redemption, notice having been given and money for the payment of the Redemption Price
bejng held by the Paying Agent, all as provided in the Indenture, the 2019 Bonds or such
portions thereof so called for redemption shall become and be due and payable at the
Redemption Price provided for the redemption of such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof on
such date, interest on such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption shall
cease to accrue, such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption shall cease to
be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture and the Owners thereof shall have no
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rights in respect of such 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redemption except to
receive payments of the Redemption Price thereof so held by the Paying Agent. Furth r notice
of redemption shall be given by the Bond Registrar to certain registered securities depositories
and information services as set forth in the Indentur , but no de~ ct in said further notice nor
any failur to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manner defeat the
effectiveness of a call for redemption ii notice thereof is given as above prescribed.
The Owner of this 2019 Bond shall have no right to enforce the provisions of the
Indenture or to institute action to enforce the covenants therein, or to take any action with
respect to any Event of Default under the Indenture, or to institute, app ar in or defend any suit
or other proceeding with respect thereto, except as provided in the Indenture.
In certain events, on the conditi.ons, in th maimer and with the effect set forth in the
Indenture, the principal of all the 2019 Bonds then Outstanding under the Indenture may
become and may be declared due and payable before the stat d maturity thereof, with the
interest accru d thereon.

Modifications or alterati.ons of the Indentur or of any indenture supplemental thereto
may be made only to the extent and in the circumstances permitted by the Indenture.

If the District deposits or causes to be deposited with the Trustee funds or Federal
Securities (as d fined in the Indenture) sufficient to pay the principal or Redemption Price of
any 2019 Bonds becoming due at maturity or by call for redemption in the manner set forth .in
the Indentur , together with the interest accrued to the due date, th Ii n of such 2019 Bonds as
to the 2019 Trust Estate shall be discharged, except for the rights of the Owners thereof with
respect to the funds so deposited as provided in th Indenture.
This 2019 Bond shall have all the qualities and incidents, including negotiahility, of
investment securities within the meaning and for all the purposes of the Uniform Commercial
Code of the State of Florida.
This 2019 Bond is issued with the intent that the laws of th.e State of Florida shall govern
its construction.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District has caused this 2019
Bond to bear the signature of the Chairman of its Board of Supervisors and the official seal of
the District to be impressed or imprinted hereon and attested by the signature of the Secretary
to the Board of Supervisors.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

[SEAL]

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chainnan, Board of Supervisors
ATTEST:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Secretary, Board of Supervisors
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

This 2019 Bond is one of the Bonds of the Series designated herein, described in the
within-mentioned Indenture.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, as Bond
Registrar

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Vice President

Date of Authentication: May____, 2019
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CERTIFICATE OF VALIDATION

This 2019 Bond is one of a Series of Bonds which were validated by a final judgment
rendered by the Circuit Court of the Twelfth Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida in and for
Manatee and Sarasota Counties on December 20, 2005.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT

B y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Chairman, Board of Supervisors
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[FORM OF ASSIGNMENT FOR 2019 BONDS]
The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on the face of the within 2019
Bond, shall be construed as though they were written out in full according to applicable laws or
regulations.
TEN COM

as tenants in common

TEN ENT

as tenant by the entireties

JT TEN as joint tenants with the right of survivorship and not as tenants in common
UNIFORM TRANS MIN ACT -

Custodian
Transfers to Minors Act _ _ _ (State)

under

Uniform

Additional abbreviations may also be used
though not in the above list.

For value received, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto
_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ the withm 2019 Bond and all rights thereunder,
and hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints - -- - - - - - - ~ attorney to
transfer the said 2019 Bond on the books of the District, with full power of substitution in the
premises.
Dated this_ day of _ _ _ _ _...., ___
Social Security Number of Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Identification Number of Transferee: - - - - - - - Signature guaranteed:_ __ _ _ _ __
NOTICE: The assignor's signature
to this Assignment must correspond
with the name as it appears on the
face of the within 2019 Bond in
every particular without alteration
or any change whatever.
By:_ __ _ __ _ _ __
Authorized Sign atory
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EXHIBITB
FORM OF BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT

$_ _ _ __ _

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Lake Club Phase 4 Project)

BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT

_ _ _,2019

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Sarasota/Manatee Counties, Florida
Ladie and Gentlemen:
MBS Capital Markets, LLC (the "Underwriter") hereby offers to enter into this Bond
Purchase Contract (this "Bond Purchase Contract") with Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
(the "District") which, upon your acceptance of this offer, will be binding upon you and the
Underwriter. This offer of the Underwriter shall, unless accepted by the Di trict, expire at 7:00
P.M. prevailing time within the jurisdiction of the District on the date hereof, unles previously
withdrawn or extended in writing by the Underwriter. Upon execution and delivery of this Bond
Purchase Contract, it shall be binding upon the District and the Underwriter. The Underwriter
hereby represents that neither it nor any "per on'' or ''affiliate" has been on the "convicted vendor
list" during the past 36 months, as all such term are defined in Section 287. 133, Florida Statutes,
as amended. Any capitalized word not defined herein shall have the meaning a cribed thereto in
the PreHminary Limited Offering Memorandum (hereinafter defined). In conformance with
Section 218.385, Florida Statutes, as amended, the Underwriter hereby delivers to the District the
Disclosure and Truth-In-Bonding Statement attached hereto as Exhibit A.
l.
Purchase and Sale. Upon the terms and conditions and upon the basis of the
respective representations, warranties, agreements and covenants set forth herein, the Underwriter
hereby agrees to purchase from the District, and the District hereby agrees to sell to the
Underwriter, (all but not Jess than aJl) of its $_ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Steward hip District
Special As essment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the "Bonds"). The
aggregate purchase price for the Bonds is $_ _ _ _ _ consisting of$_ _ _ _ _ par amount
of the Bonds, less the Underwriter's discount in the amount of $_ _ _ _ _ and less original
issue di count of$_ _ _ _. The purcha e price shall be paid in immediately available federal
funds against the delivery of the Bond .

2.
The Bonds. The Bonds are being issued pursuant to the Constitution and laws of
the State of Florida, including Chapter 2005-338 Laws of Florida, a amended (the ''Act");
Re olution No. 2005-16 adopted by the Board of Supervisors of the District (the "Board'') on
August 23, 2005, as supplemented by Resolution 2019-23 adopted by the Board on April 5, 2019
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(collectively, the "Bond Resolution '')· and a Master Trust Indenture dated a of September 1, 2005
(the "Master Indenture") between the Di trict and U.S. Bank National As ociation (the "Tru tee"),
as supplemented by that certain Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture between the District
and the Trustee dated as of May 1, 2019 (the "Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture" and
together with the Master Indenture, collectively, the "Indentme"). Pursuant to the Bond
Resolution, the District has authorized the execution and delivery of the Indenture and the issuance
and delivery of the Bonds thereunder. Capitalized terms not defined herein hall have the meaning
ascribed to them in the Indenture. The Series 2019 Assessments will be levied by the District on
lands within the District specially benefited by the 2019 Project (as defined in the Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum) (hereinafter defined) pursuant to resolutions duly adopted by the
Board (coJlectively, the "Assessment Resolution"). The Bonds shall be as described in, and shall
be i sued and secured pursuant to, the provisions of the Indenture. The District and SD TLC
Holdings, LLC a Florida limited liability company (the ''Developer") will enter into or have
already entered into the Collateral Assignment Agreement, Completion Agreement, the
Acquisition Agreement and True-Up Agreement all as defined in the Twenty-Second
Supplemental Indenture. The documents descdbed in the immediately preceding sentence are
collectively referred to as the "Ancillary Documents."
3.
Offering. The Underwriter intends to offer and sell the Bonds only to accredited
investors within the meaning of Chapter 517 i Florida Statues and the rules promulgated thereunder
at prices not in excess of or yields not lower than the public offering prices or yields set forth on
the cover page of the Limited Offering Memorandum (hereinafter defined); however, subject to
the provi ions of Section 4 hereof, it may subsequently change such offering prices without any
requirement of pri.or notice. It shall be a condition to the District's obligation to sell and to deliver
the Bonds to the Underwriter, and to the Underwriter's obligation to purcha e, accept delivery of
and pay for the Bonds, that the entire principal amount of the Bonds be issued, old and delivered
by the District and purchased, accepted and paid for by the Underwriter at the Closing (as
hereinafter defined) and that the Di trict and the Underwriter receive the opinions, documents and
certificate described in Section 9(c) hereof, unless waived in writing by the applicable parties
hereto.
4.

Establishment of Issue Price.

(a)
The Underwriter agrees to assist the District in establishing the .issue price
of the Bonds and shall execute and deliver to the District at Closing an "issue price" or similar
certificate, together with the supporting pricing wires or equivalent communications, substantially
in the form attached hereto as Exhibit "I" hereto with such modifications as may be appropriate or
necessary, in the reasonable judgment of the Underwriter, the District and Bond Counsel, to
accurately reflect, as applicable, the ales price or prices or the initial offedng price or prices to
the public of the Bonds.
(b)
Except as otherwi e indicated in Exhibit "I", the District will treat the first
price at which 10% of each maturity of the Bonds (the 10% test") is sold to the public as the is ue
price of that maturity (if different interest rate apply within a maturity, each separate CUSIP
number within that maturity will be ubject to the 10% test). At or promptly after the execution
of this Bond Purchase Contract, the Underwriter shall report to the District the price or prices at
which the Underwriter has sold to the public each maturity of Bonds. If at that time the 10% test
O
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ha not been satisfied as to any maturity, the Underwriter agrees to promptly report to the District
the prices at which the Bonds of that maturity have ·been sold by the Underwriter to the public.
That reporting obligation shall continue, whether or not the Closing Date has occurred, until the
LO% test has been satisfied as to the Bonds of that matudty or until all Bond of that maturity have
been old to the public.
(c)
The Underwriter confirm that it has offered the Bonds to accredited
investor constituting the public on or before the date of this Bond Purchase Contract at the offering
price or prices (the "initial offering price"), or at the corresponding yield or yields, set forth in
Schedule A to Exhibit "I" attached hereto, except as otherwise set forth therein. Schedule A to
Exhibit "I' also sets forth, as of the date of this Bond Purchase Contract, the maturities, if any, of
the Bonds for which the 10% test ha not been satisfied and for which the District and the
Underwriter agree that the restrictions set forth in the next sentence shall apply, which will allow
the District to treat the initial offering price to the public of each such maturity as of the sale date
as the i ue price of that maturity (the ''hold-the-offering-price rule"). So long a the hold-the
offering-price rule remains applicable to any maturity of the Bonds, the Underwriter will neither
offer nor sell unsold Bonds of that matllrity to any person at a price that is higher than the initial
offering price to the public during the period sta1ting on the sale date and ending on the earlier of
the following:
(i)

the close of the fifth (5th) business day after the sale date; or

(ii)
the date on which the Underwriter has sold at lea t 10% of that
maturity of the Bonds to the public at a price that is no higher than the initial offering price
to the public.
The Underwriter shall promptly advise the D istrict when the Underwriter ha sold LO% of
that maturity of the Bonds to the public at a price that is no higher than the initial offering price to
the public, if that occurs prior to the clo e of the fifth (5th) business day after the ale date.
The District acknowledge that, in making the representation set forth in thls subsection,
the Underwriter will rely on (i) the agreement of each underwriter to comply with the hold-the
offering-price rule, as set forth in any agreement among underwriters and the related pricing wires,
(ii) in the event a selling group has been created in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds to
the public, the agreement of each dealer who is a member of the selling group to comply with the
hold-the-offering-price rule, as set forth in a selling group agreement and the related pricing wires,
and (iii) in the event that an underwriter is a party to a retail distribution agreement that was
employed .in connection with the initial ale of the Bonds to the public, the agreement of each
broker-dealer that is a party to such agreement to comply with the hold-the-offering-price rule, as
set forth in the retail distribution agreement and the related pricing wires. The District further
acknowledges that each underwriter shall be solely liable for its failure to comply with its
agreement regarding the hold-the-offering-price ruJe and that no underwriter shall be liable for the
failure of any other underwriter, or of any dealer who is a member of a selling group, or of any
broker-dealer that is a party to a retail distribution agreement, to comply with it corresponding
agreement regarding the hold-the-offering-price mle as applicable to the Bonds.
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(d)

The Underwriter confirm that:

(i)
any agreement among underwriters, any elling group agreement
and each retail distribution agreement (to which Underwriter is a party) relating to the
initial sale of the Bonds to the public together with the related pricing wires, contains or
will contain language obligating each underwriter, each dealer who i a member of the
eliing group, and each broker-dealer that i a patty to such retail distributi.on agreement,
as applicable, to (A) report the prices at which it sells to the public the unsold Bonds of
each maturity allotted to it until it is notified by the Underwriter that either the 10% test
has been satisfied as to the Bonds of that maturity or all Bonds of that maturity have been
sold to the public, and (B) comply with the hold-the-offering price mle, if applicable, in
each case if and for so long as directed by the Underwriter and as set forth in the related
pricing wires, and
(ii)
any agreement among underwriters relating to the initial ale of the
Bonds to the public, together with the related pricing wires, contains or will contain
language obligating each underwriter that i a party to a retail di tribution agreement to be
employed in connection with the initial sale of the Bonds to the public to require each
broker-dealer that is a party to such retail di tribution agreement to (A) report the prices at
which it sells to the public the unsold Bonds of each maturity allotted to it until it is notified
by the Underwriter that either the 10% te t has been satisfied as to the Bonds of that
maturity or all Bonds of that maturity have been sold to the public and (B) comply with the
hold-the-offering-price rule, if applicable, in each case if and for o I ng as directed by the
Underwriter and as set faith in the related pricing wires.

(e)
The Underwriter acknowledges that sales of any Bond to any per on that is
a related party to an Underwriter shall not con titute ales to the public for purpo e of this section.
Further, for purpose of this section:
(i)

"public" mean any per on other than an underwriter or a related

pany,
(ii)
"underwriter" mean (A) any person that agrees pursuant to a written
contract with the District (or with the Underwriter to form an underwriting syndicate) to
participate in the initial sale of the Bond to the public and (B) any person that agrees
pur uant to a written contract directly or indirectly with a person described in clause (A) to
participate in the initial sale of the Bond to the public (including a member of a selling
group or a party to a retail distribution agreement participating in the initial ale of the
Bond to the public,
(iii)
a purcha er of any of the Bonds is a "related patty" to an underwriter
if the underwriter and the purcha er are ubject, directly or indirectly, to i) at least 50%
common ownership of the voting power or the total value of their stock, if both entitie are
co.rporations (including direct ownership by one corporation of another), (ii) more than
50% common ownership of their capital interests or profits intere t, if both entities are
partnerships (including direct ownership by one partnership of another) or (iii) more than
50% common ownership of the value of the outstanding stock of the corporation or the
4
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capital interests or profit interests of the partnership, as applicable, if one entity is a
corporation and the other entity is a partnership (including direct ownership of the
applicable stock or intere t by one entity of the other), and
(iv)
"sale date" means the date of execution of this Bond Purchase
Contract by all parties.
5.
Use of Documents. The Di.strict ha caused to be prepared and provided to the
Underwriter the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum relating to the Bonds dated
_ _ _ _, 2019, including the cover page and all appendices thereto (the "Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum") that the Di trict has deemed final as of its date, except for certain
permitted omissions (the "Permitted Omi. ions"), as contemplated by Rule 15c2-12 of the
Securitie and Exchange Commissi.on (''Rule l 5c2- l 2") in connection with the limited public
offering of the Bonds. The District has, prior to the date hereof, authorized the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum to be circulated and used by the Underwriter in connection with the limited
public offering of the Bonds. The District shall deliver or cause to be delivered, at it expense, to
the Unde1writer within seven (7) busine s days after the date hereof but not later than the Closing
Date (a, defined below) and in ufficient time to allow the Underwriter to comply with all
requirement of Rule 15c2-l 2 and alJ applicable securities laws and the rules of the Municipal
Securities Rulemaking Board (the "MSRB "), a final Limited Offering Memorandum dated the date
hereof (such Limited Offering Memorandum, including the cover pages and all appendices thereto,
and any amendments and supplements thereto that may be authorized by the District for use with
re pect to the Bonds being herein collectively called the "Limited Offering Memorandum" and,
together with the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum, the "Limited Offering
Memoranda''). The District hereby ratifies the use of the Prelimjnary Limited Offering
Memorandum and approves the execution, circulation and use of the Limited Offering
Memorandum by the Underwriter.
6.
Definitions. For purposes hereof, this Bond Purchase Contract, the Indenture, the
DTC Blanket Issuer Letter of Representation (hereinafter defined) the Continuing Di closure
Agreement in substantially the form attached as an appendix to the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum (the "Continuing Disclosure Agreement '') are referred to herein collectively as the
"Financing Documents" .
7.
Representations, Warranties and Agreements. The District hereby represents,
warrants and agrees as follows :
(a)
The Board is the governing body of the District and the District is and will
be at the Closing Date duly organized and validly existing as a local unit of independent special
purpose government created pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the State of Florida, including
without limitation the Act;
(b)
The District has full legal right, power and authority to: (i) adopt the Bond
Resolution and the Assessment Re olution~ (ii) enter into the Financing Documents and the
Ancillary Documents to which it is a party; (iii) sell, issue and deliver the Bonds to the Underwriter
as provided herein; (iv) apply the proceeds of the sale of the Bonds for the purposes described in
the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum; (v) authorize the distribution of the Preliminary
5
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Limited Offering Memorandum and the u e and execution of the Limited Offering Memorandum;
(vi) carry out and consummate the tran action contemplated by the Bond Resolution, the
Assessment Resolution, the Financing Documents and the Limited Offering Memorandum; (vii)
acquire and construct the 2019 Project; (viii) i sue the Bonds; and (ix) levy and collect the Series
2019 As e sments as provided in the Indenture and the Assessment Proceedings a defined in the
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture. The District has complied, and at the Closing will be in
compliance in all material respects, with the terms of the Act and with the obligations on its part
contained in the Financing Documents, the Ancillary Documents, the Bond Resolution, the
As essment Proceedings and the Bonds;
(c)
At meetings of the Board that were duly called and noticed and at which a
quorum was present and acting throughout, the Board duly adopted the Bond Resolution and the
As e sment Re olution, and same are in full force and effect and have not beeo uppl.e mented,
amended, modified or repealed. By all necessary official Board action, the District has duly
authorized and approved the execution and delivery of the Financing Document , the Ancillary
Documents. the Bonds and the Limited Offering Memorandum, has duly authorized and approved
the pe1formance by the District of the obligations on its pait contained in, the Financing
Document , the Ancillary Documents, and the Bonds and the consummation by it of all other
transactions contemplated by this Bond Purcha e Contract to be performed by jt in connection
with the issuance of the Bonds. Upon execution by the District, and assuming the due
authorization, execution and delivery by the other parties thereto, each of the Financing Documents
and Ancillary Documents will constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of the District,
enforceable in accordance with their term , subject only to applicable bankruptcy, insolvency and
imilar laws affecting creditors' rights and subject, as to enforceability, to general pdnciples of
equity (regardless of whether enforcement is ought in a proceeding in equity or at law);
(d)
The District i not in material breach of or in material default under any
applicable provision of the Act or any applicable constitutional provision, statute or administrative
regulation of the State of Florida (the ''State") or the United States of America or any applicable
judgment or decree, or any loan agreement, indenture, bond, note, resolution, agreement, or other
material instrument to which the Di trict i a party or to which the Di trict or any of its property
or assets is otherwise subject, and no event ha occmTed and is continuing which with the passage
of time or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute a material default or material event of
default under any such instrument; and the execution and delivery of the Bonds, the Financing
Documents, the Ancillary Documents and the Limited Offering Memorandum and the adoption of
the Bond Resolution and the Asses ment Re elution, and compliance with the provi -ions on the
District's part contained therein, will not conflict with or constitute a material breach of or material
default under any applicable constitutional provision, law, administrative regulation, judgment,
decree, loan agreement, resolution, bond, note, agreement, or other instrument to which the District
i a party or to which the District or any of its property or assets is otherwi e subject, nor will any
uch execution, delivery, adoption, or compliance result in the creation or imposition of any lien,
charge, or other ecurity interest or encumbrance of any nature whatsoever upon any of it property
or assets or under the terms of any such law, regulation or instrument, except as provided by the
Bonds and the Indenture. No event has occurred which constitutes or which, with the lapse of time
or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute, an event of default (as therein defined) under the
Bonds, or the Financing Documents;
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(e)
All authorizations, approvals, licenses, permits, consents and orders of any
governmental authority, legislative body, board, agency or commis ion having jurisdiction of the
matters which are required for the due authorization by, or which would constitute a condition
precedent to, or the absence of which would materiaJly adversely affect, the due executi n and
performance by the District of its obligations under the Bonds or the Financing Document or the
Ancillary Documents have been duly obtained, except for such approvals, consents and orders as
may be required under the Blue Sky or securities Jaws of any state in connection with the offering
and sale of the Bonds as to which the District makes no representation;
(f)
The de criptions of the Bond , the Financing Documents, the Ancillary
Document the Capital Improvement Program, the Di tri.ct and the 2019 Project in the Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum conform in all material respects t the Bonds, the Financing
Documents the Ancillary Document , the Capital Improvement Program, the District and the 20 19
Project;

(g)
The Bonds, when issued, executed and delivered in accordance with the
Bond Re oJution and the Indenture and when sold to the Underwriter a provided herein will be
validly issued and outstanding obligations of the District, entitled to the benefits of the Indenture
and upon uch i suance, execution and delivery of the Bonds, the Indenture will provide, for the
benefit of the holders from time to time of the Bond. , a legaJly valid and binding pledge of and
first lien on the 2019 Trust Estate. At Closing, all conditions precedent to the issuance of the Bonds
required of the Di trict set forth in the Indenture and other applicable documents of the District
will have been complied with or fulfilled or waived by the Underwriter;
{h)
Except a disclosed in the Limited Offering Memorandum, a of the date
hereof, there .i no claim, acti.on, uit, proceeding, inquiry or investigation, at law or in equity,
before or by any court, government agency, public board or body, pending or, to its best
knowledge, threatened against the District: (i) contesting the corporate exi. tence or powers of the
Board or the titles of the respective officers of the Board to their respective offices; (ii) affecting
or seeking to prohibit, restrain or enjoin the sale, is uance or delivery of the Bond or the
application f the proceeds of the ale thereof for the pmposes de cribed in the Limited Offering
Memorandum or the pledge of and lien on the 2019 Trust Estate pur uant to the Indenture;
(iii) contesting or affecting specifically as to the Di trict the validity r enforceability of the Act
or any action of the District in any respect relating to authorization for the issuance of the Bonds,
the 2019 construction and/or acquisition of the Capital Improvement Program and the 2019
Project, the i ·uance of the Bond ·, the levy and collection of the Series 2019 Asse ment ·, the
authorization of the Bond Re elution , the Asse sment Resolution, or the Financing Document , or
the Ancillary Documents or the application of the proceeds of the Bond for the purpo e et forth
in the Limited Offering Memorandum; (iv) contesting the validity or federal or state tax tatus of
the interest on the Bonds; (v) conte ting the completeness or accuracy of the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum or Limited Offering Memorandum or any supplement or amendment
thereto ; or (vi) where an unfavorable ruling would materially adversely affect the financial position
or condition of the District;
(i)
The District will furnish such information, execute such instrument and
take such other action in cooperation with the Underwriter as the Underwriter may rea onably
request in order to: (i) qualify the Bonds for offer and sale under the Blue Sky or other securities
7
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laws and regulations of such states and other jurisdiction of the United State as the Underwriter
may designate; an.d (ii) determine the eligibility of the Bonds for in ve tment under the laws of such
states and other jurisdictions, and the District will u e its best efforts to continue such qualifications
in effect o long as required for the initial offering and distribution of the Bonds; provided,
however, that the Di trict shall not be required to execute a general or special consent to service
of process or to qualify to do busine in connection with any such qual.ification or determination
in any jurisdiction or incur any fees in connection with its compliance with the subsection;
(j)
As of its date and (unle an event occur of the nature de cribed in
paragraph ( 1) of this Section 6) and at all times subsequent thereto, up to and including the Io ing
Date, the tatements and information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering M.emorandum
(other than "permitted omi ion " a permitted by Rule 15c2-12 as such te1m is defined below)
and in the Limited Offering Memorandum (excluding for purposes hereof the statement and
information under the captions or subcaptions "DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book
Entry Only System," "FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS," "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS, " "LAKEWOOD
RANCH," "THE DEVELOPMENT,'' ''THE DEVELOPER,'' "TAX MATTERS," ''LEGALITY
FOR JNVESTMENT," "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT," "LITIGATION" (other than as set
forth under the subcaption "The Di trict") and "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES " a to
which no view is expressed) are and will be accurate in all material respect for the purpo es for
which their use is authorized and do not and will not contain any untrue statement of a material
fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made therein, in the light of
the circum tance, under which they were made, not misleading;
If the Limited Offering Memorandum as upplemented or amended
(k)
pursuant to ·ub ection (1) of thi Section 6, at the time of each supplement or amendment thereto
and (unle sub equently again upplemented or amended pursuant to such paragraph) at all times
subsequent thereto up to and including the Closing Date, the Limited Offering Memorandum a
so supplemented or amended will not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to
tate a material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances
under which they were made, not misl.eading; provided, however, that no representation is given
concerning the information in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the caption · or
subcaptions"DESCRIPTIO OFTHE2019BO DS-Book-EntryOn.lySy tem, ""FU DSAND
ACCOUNTS,"
"BONDHOLDERS'
RISKS'',
"LAKEWOOD
RANCH,"
"THE
DEVELOPMENT," "THE DEVELOPER," "TAX MATTERS," ''LEGALITY FOR
INVESTMENT," "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT," "LITIGATION" (otherthan as set forth
under the ubcaption ''The Di. trict") and "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES";

(1)
If between the date of this Bond Purchase Contract and the earlier of:
(i) ninety (90) days from the end of the "Underwriting Period" as defined in Securities Exchange
Commission Rule 15c2-12 (17 CFR 240. l 5c2- l 2) ("Rule 15c2-12 "); or (ii) the time when the
Limited Offering Memorandum is available to any person from the MSRB's Electronic Municipal
Market Access System (but in no event less than twenty-five (25) days following the end of the
Underwriting Period for the Bonds), any event shall occur, of which the District has actual
knowledge, which might or would cause the Limited Offering Memorandum, as then
supplemented or amended, to contain any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under
which they were made, not mi leading, the District shall notify the Underwriter thereof, and, if in
8
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the opinion of the Underwriter such event requires the preparation and publication of a supplement
or amendment to the Limited Offering Memorandum, the District will at it expense supplement
or amend the Lirnited Offering Memorandum in a form and in a manner approved by the
Underwriter (unless such supplement or amendment i a result of information provided by the
Developer or the Underwriter), in which case, the Developer or the Underwriter, as applicable,
will at it expen e supplement or amend the Limited Offering Memorandum in a form and in a
manner approved by the Underwriter. This covenant haJJ survive the Clo ing;
(m)

Reserved ;

(n)
Except a disclosed in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum,
there ha been n material adver e change in th financial position, results of operati.on or
condition, financial or otherwi e, of the District, the District has not i ued, as urned or guaranteed
any indebtedness payable from any of the 201 9 Trust Estate and the District has not incurred
liabilities that would materially adversely affect its ability to discharge its obligations under the
Bond Re Jution, the Assessment Resolution, the Bonds, the Financing Documents, or the
Ancillary Documents direct or contingent, other than a set forth in or contemplated by the Limited
Offering Memorandum;
(o)
The Di trict ha" not and i not now in default in the payment of the principal
of or the interest on any governmental security i ued or guaranteed by it after December 3 1, 1975
which would require the disclosure pursuant to Section 5 I 7.051, Florida Statutes or the applicable
rules of the Florida Department of Financial Service ·
(p)
The Di tri.ct has not been notified of any listing or the proposed li ting of
the District by the Internal Revenue Service as an is uer whose arbitrage certifications may not be
relied upon;
(q)
Any certificate signed by any officer of the District and delivered to the
Underwriter will be deemed to be a representation by the Distiict to the Underwri ter as to the
tatements made therein;
(r)
All proceeding undertaken by the District with re pect to the Serie 2019
Assessment , including adoption of the Assessment Re e lution, were undertaken in accordance
with Florida law. The Series 2019 Assessments, as i.nitially levied and a may be reallocated from
time to time in accordance with the Assessment Resolution and the Assessment Reports, included
as an appendix to the Limited Offering Memorandum (the "Methodology"), constitute legal, valid,
binding and enforceable lien upon the property again t which such Sede 2019 Asse ment are
assessed, co-equal with the lien of all county, di trict and municipal ad vaJorem taxes and non-ad
valorem asses ments, and superior in dignity to all other liens, titles and claims, until paid. The
levy of the Seri.es 2019 Asses ments is sufficient to pay the debt service on the Bonds through the
final maturity thereof;
(s)
Except a disclosed in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum the
District has complied and shall continue to comply with all continuing disclosure commitments
heretofore undertaken by the District and with its continuing disclo ure commitment in
connection with the Bonds, all in accordance with Rule 15c2- l 2;
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(t)
The District acknowledges receipt from the Underwriter of a due diligence
reque t (the "Issuer Due Diligence Checkli t"). The District has provided the information
reque ted in the Issuer Due Diligence Checkli t to the Underwriter prior to the date hereof;
(u)
The District acknowledges and agrees that (i) the purchase and sale of the
Bonds pursuant to this Bond Purchase Contract is an arm's-length commercial transaction between
the Di trict and the Underwriter, (ii) in connection therewith and with the discussions,
undertakings and procedures leading up to the consummation of such transaction, the Underwriter
i and has been acting solely as a principal and is not acting as the agent, advisor (including,
without limitation, a Municipal Advisor (as uch item is defined in Section 975(e) of the Dodd
Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act)) or fiduciary of the District, (iii) the
Underwriter is not acting as a municipal advisor, financial advisor or fiduciary to the District and
has not assumed an advisory or fiduciary re ponsibility in favor of the District with respect to the
offering contemplated hereby or the discussions, undertakings and procedure leading thereto
(irrespective of whether the Underwriter has provided other services or is currentl y providing other
ervice to the District on other matter ) and the Underwriter has no obligation to the District with
re pect to the offering contemplated hereby except the obligations expressly set forth in this Bond
Purchase Contract (iv) the Underwriter has financial and other intere ts that differ from those of
the District and (v) the District has consulted its own legal, financial and other advi ors to the
extent it has deemed appropriate regarding the matters set forth in the Bond Purchase Contract.
8.
Closing. At 10:00 a.m. prevailing time on May_, 2019, or at uch earlier or later
time a may be mutually agreed upon by the Di trier and the Underwriter (the "Clo ing Date"), the
District will, subject to the terms and condition hereof, deliver to the Underwriter, the Bonds in
definitjve form, duly executed and authenticated, together with the other document hereinafter
mentioned, and, subject to the term and conditions hereof, the Underwriter will accept such
delivery and pay the purchase price of the Bonds as set forth in Section 1 hereof, in federal or other
immediately available funds to the order of the District. Such delivery of document and payment
of the purcha e price of the Bonds is referred to herein as the "Closing." Delivery of the Bonds as
aforesaid shall be made to the Trustee through the "FAST" system of registration with The
Depository Trust Company, New York, New York, or at such other place a may be mUll1ally
agreed upon by the District and the Underwriter. The Bonds shall be typewritten, shall be prepared
and delivered as fully registered Bonds in book-entry only form, registered in the name of Cede &
Co. and shall be made available to the Underwriter at least one ( 1) business day before the Closing
Date for purposes of inspection and packaging, unless otherwise agreed by the District and the
Underwriter.

9.
Closing Conditions. The Underwriter has entered into this Bond Purchase Contract
in reliance upon the representation , warranties, covenants and agreements of the District
contained herein, and in reliance upon the representations, warranties, covenant and agreements
to be contained in the documents and in truments to be delivered at the Closing and upon the
performance by the District of its obligation hereunder, both as of the date hereof and as of the
Closing Date. Accordingly, the Underwriter' obligations under this Bond Purchase Contract to
purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds are conditioned upon the performanoe by
the District of its obligations to be performed hereunder and under such documents and instruments
at or prior to the Closing, and are also subject to the following additional conditions :
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(a)
The representations warranties, covenants and agreements of the District
contained herein shall be true, complete and correct, on the date hereof and on and as of the Closing
Date, as if made on the Closing Date and there shall be no material change in the information
upplied to the Underwriter pur uant to the Issuer Due Diligence Checklist or otherwi e;
(b)
At the time of the Closing, the Act, the Bond Resolution, the A es ment
Resolution, the Bonds, the Financing Documents, and the Ancillary Documents shall each be in
full force and effect in accordance with their re pective terms and the Bond Resoluti.on, the
Assessment Resolution, the Indenture and the Limited Offering Memorandum shall not have been
supplemented, amended, modified or repealed, except in any such ca e as may have been agreed
to by the Underwriter;
(c)
At or prior to the Closing the Underwriter and the District shall have
received executed certified copie of each of the following:
(1)
The Limited Offering Memorandum and each supplement or
amendment, if any, thereto, executed on behalf of the Di trict by the Chairman or
Vice Chairman of the Board·
(2)
Copies of the Act, the Bond Re elution and the A e. ment
Resolution certified by the Secretary of the Board under eal as having been duly
adopted by the Board of the District and as being in full force and effect, with only
uch supplement or amendments a may have been agreed to by the Underwriter;
AU information requested pursuant to the Issuer Due
(3)
Diligence Checkli t that was identified by the Issuer in writing to the Underwriter
a not being avai lable as of the date of signing of this Bond Purchase Contract, .in
form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Underwriter, together wi.th
executed copie of the Financing Documents and the Anc.illary Documents;
(4)
The opinion, dated the Clo .ing Date and addre ed t the
Di trict, the Tru tee and the Underwriter (which may be addressed to uch parties
in one or more separate opinions) of Bond Counsel to the District, in substantially
the form included in the Limited Offering Memorandum as an appendix thereto;
(5)
The supplemental opinion dated the date of the Closing and
addressed to the Di trict, the Trustee and the Underwriter, of Bond Coun eJ , in the
form annexed a Exhibit C hereto;
(6)
The opinion dated the Closing Date and addressed to the
District, the Trustee and the Underwriter of counsel to the District, substantially in
the form annexed as Exhibit D hereto;
(7)
An opinion dated the Closing Date and addressed to the
Underwriter of Akerman LLP counsel to the Underwriter in form and substance
satisfactory to the Underwriter;
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(8)
An opinion, dated the Closing Date and addressed to the
Underwriter, the District and Bond Counsel, of counsel to the Tru tee, in form and
substance acceptable to the Underwriter and a cu tomary authorization and
incumbency certificate, dated the Closing Date, signed by authorized officers of the
Trustee;
(9)
A certificate, dated the Closing Date, igned by the
Chairman or Vice-Chairman and the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary of the
Board, setting fmth that: (i) each of the representations of the District contained in
Section 7 hereof was true and accurate in all material respect on the date when
made, has been true and accurate in aU material respects at all times since, and
continue to be true and accurate in all material respects on the Closing Date as if
made on such date; (ii) the District has performed all obligations to be performed
hereunder as of the Closing Date; (iii) the District has never been in default as to
principal or interest with respect to any obligation i sued or guaranteed by the
District (iv) the information and statements contained in the Limited Offering
Memorandum were, as of the date of the Limited Offering Memorandum, and are,
as of the date hereof, true, correct and complete in all material respect and such
information did not and does not include any untrue statement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements therein , in light of the
circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; provided, however,
that such certification doe not include the information concerning DTC and DTC's
book-entry system contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum or under the
captions or subcaptions ''DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book-Entry
Only System," "FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS," "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS ."
"LAKEWOOD RANCH." "THE DEVELOPME T,'' "THE DEVELOPER,"
"TAX MATIERS " "LEGALITY FOR INVESTMENT " "SUIT ABILITY FOR
INVESTMENT," "LITIGATIO " (other than as set fmth under the subcaption
"The District'') and "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES ''; and no event
affecting the District ha occurred since the date of the Limited Offering
Memorandum which should be disclosed in the Limited Offering Memorandum for
the purposes for which it is to be used or which is necessary to be disclosed therein
in order to make the statements and information therein not misleading in any
material respect as of the date hereof and (v) the District acknowledges its
agreement to unde1take its obligation under the Continuing Disclosure Agreement
and is aware of the continuing disclosure requirements set forth in the Continuing
Disclosure Agreement and the Rule l 5c2- l 2;
(10) A customary signature and no litigation certificate, dated the
Closing Date, signed on behalf of the District by the Chairman or Vice-Chairman
and Secretary or an As i tant Secretary of the Board;
(11) Evidence of compliance
Section 189 .051, Florida Statute ·
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with

the

requirement

of

(12)
A copy of the executed OTC Blanket Issuer Letter of
Representation entered into between the District and The Depa itory Trust
Company, New York, New York (the "OTC Letter of Repre entations");
( l3)
A certificate of the Developer, in ubstantially the f rm of
the certificate included herein a Exhibit F and opinion( ) of coun el to the
Developer in substantially the form included herein as Exhibit G (which may be
addressed to such parties in one or more separate opinions);
(14)
Executed copies of the District's certification as to arbitrage
and other matter relative to the tax status of the Bonds under Section 148 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended;
(15) A certificate from Foley/Kolarik, Inc. in substantially the
form attached hereto as Exhibit E dated the Closing Date and addre ed to the
District and the Underwriter;
(16
a certificate of an authorized repre entative of SchroederManatee Ranch, Inc. (''SMR") tating that tbe information contained in the Limited
Offering Memorandum under the caption "LAKEWOOD RANCH" and the
ubcaption LITIGATION-Smr" is true and correct in all material respects and does
not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state a material fact
necessary to make the statement , in light of the circum tances under which they
were made, not mi leading;
( l 7) A Declaration f Consent to Juri diction of Lakewood
Ranch Steward hip District and to Imposition of pecial Assessment (the
"Declaration of Consent") executed and delivered by the Developer;
( 18) Evidence that the A essment Re olution contains language
permitting prepayment of the Series 2019 Assessments consistent with the
financing structure in a manner rea onably satisfactory to the Underwriter and its
counsel, and that the Methodology reflects such strncture;
( 19)

Evidence of a final, non-appealabl judgment of validation

of the Bonds;
(20) Such additional documents as may be required by the
Indenture to be delivered as a condition precedent to the issuance of the Bond ~
(21)
An executed agreement from any party holding a mortgage
on any property within the boundaries of the Development owned by the Developer,
in the form attached as Exhibit H and an agreement from such mortgagee
consenting to jurisdiction, imposition of Serie 20 I 9 Assessments and
ubordination of interests;
(22) Executed copy of Intemal Revenue Service Form 8038-G
relating to the Bonds;
13
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(23)

A certificate of the District Manager in the form attached as

ExhibitJ;
(24) a ce1tificate of PPM Group Consulting LLC, as the District
Methodology Consultant stating that: (i) the Methodology Consultant consents to
the use of the Methodology (the "Report") as an appendix to the Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum and
consents to the references to the firm in the Preliminary Umited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum; (ii) the i.nformation
contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the caption
"ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY" is true and correct in all material respects
and does not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state a material
fact necessary to make the statements, in light of the circum tances under which
they were made, not misleading; (iii) except as disclosed in the PreUminary Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum, the firm knows of
no material change in the matter de cribed in the Report and is of the opinion that
the considerations and a sumptions used in compiling the Repo1t are reasonable;
(iv) the information contained in the Report did not, and does not, contain any
untrue statement of a material fact and did not, and does not, omit to tate a material
fact necessary to be stated therein in order to make the statement , made therein, in
the light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; and (v)
the Series 2019 Assessments, as initially levied, and as may be reallocated from
time to time as permitted by the resolutions adopted by the District with respect to
the Series 2019 Assessments, are sufficient to enable the Di trict to pay the debt
service on the Bonds through the final maturity thereof;
(25) An opinion of legal counsel to SMR in ub tantially the form
attached as Exhibit K.
(26) Such additional legal opinions, certificates, instruments and
other documents as the Underwriter may reasonably request to evidence the truth
and accuracy, as of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, of the Distri.ct's
representations and warranties contained herein and of the statements and
information contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum and the due
performance or satisfaction by the District on or prior to the date of the Closing of
all the agreements then to be performed and conditions then to be satisfied by it.

If the District or the Developer shall be unable to satisfy the condi tions to the obligations
of the Underwriter to purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds contained in this
Bond Purchase Contract, unJess waived in writing by the Undeiwriter, or if the obligations of the
Underwriter to purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bonds shall be terminated for any
reason permitted by this Bond Purchase Contract, this Bond Purchase Contract shall terminate and
neither the Underwriter nor the District shall be under any further obligation hereunder, except
that the respective obligations of the Distdct and the Underwriter set forth in Section 11 hereof
shall continue in full force and effect.
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10.
Termination. The Underwriter shall also have the right to terminate its obligations
under this Bond Purchase Contract to purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay for the Bond by
notifying the Di trict of its election t do so if, after the execution hereof and prior to the Clo ing:
(i)
an event shall occur which makes untrue or i.ncorrect in any material
respect, a of the time of uch event, any tatement or information contained in the imited
Offering Memorandum or which is not reflected in the Limited Offering Memorandum but
should be reflected therein in order to make the statements contained therein not mis.leading
in any material respect and requires an amendment of or supplement to the Limited
Offering Memorandum and the effect of which, in the judgment of the Undetwriter, would
materially adver ely affect the market for the Bonds or the al.e, at the contemplated
offering prices (or yields}, by the Underwriter of the Bond ; or
(ii)
legi lation shall be introduced in, enacted by, reported out of
committee, or recommended for passage by either House of the Congress, or recommended
to the Congress or otherwise endorsed for pas age (by press release, other form of notice
or otherwise) by the President of the United States, the Treasury Department of the United
State , the Internal Revenue Service or the Chairman or ranking minority member of the
Committee on Finance of the United State Senate or the Committee on Ways and Mean ·
of the United States House of Repre entatives, or a bill to , mend the Code (which, if
enacted, would be effective as of a date prior to the Closing) shall be filed in either House,
or a deci ion by a court of competent jurisdiction shall be rendered, or a regulation or filing
shall be is ued by or on behalf of the Department of the Treasury or the Internal Revenue
Service of the United State or other agency of the federal government, or a relea e or
official statement shall be i. ued by the Pre ident, the Department of the Trea ury or the
Internal Revenue Service of the United State, , in any such case with respect to or affecting
(directly or indirectly) the taxation of interest received on obligations of the general
character of the Bonds which, in the opinion of the Underwriter, materially adversely
affect the market for the Bond or the ale, at the contemplated offering price (or yield ),
by the Underwriter of the Bonds; or
(iii)
a top order ruling, regulation propo ed regulation or tatement by
or on behalf of the Securitie and Exchange Commission or any other governmental agency
having jurisdiction of the subject matter shall be issued or made to the effect that the
issuance, offering, sale or distribution of obligations of the general character of the Bonds
i in violation or would be in violation of any provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, as
amended the Securitie Exchange Act of l 934, as amended or the Trust Indenture Act of
1939, as amended; or
(iv)
legislation introduced in or enacted (or resolution passed) by the
Congress or an order, decree, or injunction issued by any court of competent jmisdiction,
or an order, ruling, regulation (final, temporary, or proposed), press release or other form
of notice is ued or made by or on behalf of the Securities and Exchange Commission, or
any other governmental agency having juri diction of the subject matter, to the effect that
obligations of the general character of the Bonds, including any or all underlying
arrangements, are not exempt from registration under or other requirements of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the 11 Securities Act"), or that the Indenture is not
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exempt from qualification under or other requirements of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939,
a amended, or that the issuance, offering, or sale of obligations of the general character of
the Bonds, including any or all underlying arrangements, as contemplated hereby or by the
Limited Offering Memorandum or otherwise, is or would be in violation of the federal
securities law as amended and then in effect;
(v)
there shall have occurred any outbreak or escalation of hostilities,
declaration by the United States of a national or international emergency or war or other
calamity or crisis the effect of which on financial markets is such as to make it, in the
rea onable judgment of the Underwriter, impractical or inadvisable to proceed with the
offering of the Bonds as contemplated in the Limited Offering Memorandum; or
(vi)
there shall have occurred a general suspension of trading, minimum
or maximum prices for trading shall have been fixed and be in force or maximum ranges
or prices for securities shalJ have been required on the ew York Stock Exchange or other
national stock exchange whether by virtue of a determination by that exchange or by order
of the Securities and Exchange Commission or any other governmental agency having
jurisdiction or any national securities exchange shall have: (i) imposed additional material
restrictions not in force as of the date hereof with respect to tradjng in securities generally,
or to the Bonds or similar obligations; or (ii) materially increased restrictions now in force
with respect to the extension of credit by or the charge to the net capital requirements of
Underwriters or broker-dealers such as to make it, in the judgment of the Underwriter,
impractical or inadvisable to proceed with the offering of the Bonds as contemplated in the
Limited Offering Memorandum; or
(vii)
a general banking moratorium shall have been declared by federal,
Florida, New York or Massachusett tate authorities or a major financial crisis or a
material disruption in commercial banking or securities settlement or clearances ervices
shall have occurred such a to make it, in the judgment of the Underwriter, .impractical or
inadvisable to proceed with the offering of the Bonds as contemplated in the Limited
Offering Memorandum.
(viii)
The Di trict or Developer has, without the prior written consent of
the Underwriter, offered or issued any bonds, notes or other obligations for b01Towed
money, or incurred any material liabilities, direct or contingent, related solely and
exclusively to the lands subject to the Series 2019 Assessments or impacting the Series
2019 Assessments or, there has been an adverse change of a material nature in the financial
position, results of operations or condition, financial or otherwise, of the Di trict or
Developer other than ju the ordinary cour e of it business.
11.

Expenses.

(a)
The Underwriter hall be under no obligation to pay, and the Di trict shall
pay, any expense incident to the performance of the District's obligations hereunder including, but
not limited to: (i) the cost of preparation, printing and delivery of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum in reasonable quantjties (but .in no event
less than as may be required by Section 4 hereof); (ii) the cost of preparation, printing and delivery
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of any supplements and amendments to the Limited Offering Memorandum; (iii) the cost of
preparati.on and printing of the Bond ; (iv) the fee and disbursements of Bond Conn el and
counsel to the Di trict; (v) the fee ' and disbur ement of the District Manager and Meth dology
Consultant and Municipal Advi or; (vi) the fee and di ·bur ements of any engineers, accountant ,
and other experts, consultants or advisors retained by the District; (vii) the fees and expenses of
the Trn tee, Paying Agent and Bond Registrar, and of their re pective counsel, if any; (viii)
expenses incurred on behalf of the District's employees which are incidental to implementing this
Bond Purcha e Contract, including without limitation, meals, transportation and lodging and (ix)
the cost of recording in the Official Records of the Manatee County any Financing Documents or
Ancillary Documents, or other documents or certificates that are required to be recorded pursuant
to their terms. The District shall record all documents required to be provided in recordable from
hereunder within even bu iness days after the Closing Date, which obligation shall survive
Closing.
The Underwriter shall pay: (i) the cost of preparation and printing of this
(b)
Bond Purcha e Contract; and (ii) all other expen e incurred by it in connection with the public
offering of the Bonds, including the fees and disbur ements of coun el retained by it, not provided
for in (a) above.
12.
Notices. Any notice or other communi.c ation to be given t the District under this
Bond Purchase Contract may be given by delivering the same in writing to the District Manager
at PFM Group Consult1ng, LLC, 12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817, Attention: Hank
Fishkind, with a copy to Di tri t Counsel at Hopping Green & Sam , P.A., 119 South Monroe
Street, Suite 300, Tallahassee Florida 32301, Attention: Jonathan John on, and any notice or other
communication to be given to the Underwriter under thi Bond Purcha e Contract may be given
by delivering the same in writing to MBS Capital Markets, LLC, 152 Lincoln Avenue, Winter
Park, FL 32789, Attention: Brett Sealy.
13..
Parties In Interest; Survival of Representations. This Bond Purchase Contract
is made solely for the benefit of the District and the Underwriter (including the succe sors or
assigns of the Underwriter) and no other person hall acquire or have any right hereunder or by
viitue hereof. All of the District's representation. , warranties and agreements contained in thi
Bond Purcha e Contract shall remain operative and in full force and effect, regardles of: (i) any
inves tigations made by or on behalf of the Underwriter; and (ii) delivery of and payment for the
Bonds pursuant to this Bond Purchase Contract.
14.
Effectiveness. This Bond Purcha e Contract shall become effective upon the
execution by the appropriate official of the District and shall be valid and enforceable at the time
of such acceptance. To the extent of any conflict between the provisions of this Bond Purchase
Contract and any prior contract between the partie hereto, the provisions of this Bond Purchase
Contract shall govern.
15.
Headings. The headings of the sections of this Bond Purchase Contract are inserted
for convenience only and shall not be deemed to be a part hereof.
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16.
Amendment. No modification, alteration or amendment to this Bond Purchase
Contract shall be binding upon any party until such modification alteration or amendment is
reduced to writing and executed by all parties hereto.

17.

Governing Law. The law of the State of Florida shall govern thi Bond Purchase

Contract.
18.
Counterparts. This Bond Purchase Contract may be signed in any number of
counterparts with the same effect as if the signatures thereto and hereto were signatories upon the
same instrument. Facsimile and pdf signatures shall be deemed originals.
19.
Severability. If any provision of this Bond Purchase Contract i , or is held to be
invalid or unenforceable as applied in any pa11icular case in any jurisdiction because it conflicts
with any provision(s) of any con ti tution, rule or public policy, statute or any other reason , such
circumstances shall not make the provision in question invalid or unenforceable in any other case
or circumstance or make any other provision (s) or this Bond Purchase Contract invalid or
unenforceable.

20.
General. This Bond Purcha e Contract shall constitute the entire agreement, and
supersede any and all prior agreements and understandings, both written and oral, between the
parti.es with respect to the subject matter hereof.
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SIGNATURE PAGE FOR
BOND PURCHASE CONTRACT
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Lake Club Phase 4 Project)
Accepted and agreed to as of the date first above written:
Very truly yours,
MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

By: - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Managing Member

Accepted and agreed to as of
the date first above written:
LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

By:-----------

Chair, Board of Supervisor
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EXHIBIT A
DISCLOSURE AND TRUTH-IN-BONDING STATEMENT
The undersigned, as Underwriter, proposes to negotjate with the Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District (the "District'') for the purchase of its Special Asses ment Revenue Bonds,
Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) in the original aggregate principal amount of$_ _ __
(the "Bond "). Arrangements for the purchase of the Bonds by the Underwriter from the District
and the sale of the Bonds by the District to the Underwriter will include a Bond Purchase Contract
between the District and the Unde1writer that will embody the negotiations in re pect thereof.
The purpose of this certificate is to furnish. pursuant to the provisions of Section
2 18.385(2), (3) and (6), Florida Statutes, as amended, certain information in re pect of the
arrangements contemplated for the purcha e and sale of the Bonds. Prior to the award of the Bonds
to the Underwriter, the following information is hereby furnished to the District:

l.
The nature and estimated amounts of expenses to be incurred by the Underwriter in
connection with the issuance of the Bond are et forth in Schedule I attached hereto.
2.
Based upon the knowledge of the Underwriter, there are no "finders", as defined in
Section 218.386, Florida Statutes, as amended connected with the issuance of the Bonds.
3.

The amount of underwriting spread expected to be realized is :
$/ 1,000

Average Takedown:
Management Fee
Expenses:
Total

Amount
$

$

i
$

4.
There is no fee, bonu or other compensation to be paid by the Underwriter in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds to any person not regularly employed or retained by the
Underwriter, except as specifically enumerated as expenses referred to in paragraph (1) above to
be incurred by the Underwriter as set forth in Schedule I attached hereto.
5.
For purposes of subsections (2) and (3) of Section 218.385, Florida Statutes, as
amended, the following Truth-in-Bonding Statement is made with respect to the Bond :
The District is proposing to issue $_____ of the Bonds for the purpo e of providing
money to : (i) finance the cost of acquiring, constructing and equipping the asses able
improvements comprising the 2019 Project, (ii) pay certain costs associated with the issuance of
the Bonds, (iii) fund the 2019 Reserve Account and (iv) capitalize interest on the Bonds through
November 1, 2019. The Bonds are expected to be repaid over a period of approximately ·- 
years. At the interest rates set out in Exhibit B to the Purchase Contract, total intere t paid over the
life of the Bonds will be approximately $_ _ _ __
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The source of repayment for the Bond is the revenues derived by the District from the
Series 2019 Assessments impo ed, levied and colJected upon real property located within the
District specially benefited by the 2019 Project (as defined in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum). Issuing the Bond will result in $_ _ _ _ (representing the average annual
debt ervice payments due on the Bonds) of such special assessment revenues of the Disu·ict not
being available to the District on an annual basis to finance other services of the District; provided
however, that in the event that the Bonds were not issued, the District would not be entitled to
impose and collect the Series 2019 Assessments in the amount of the principal of and interest to
be paid such Bonds.

6.

The name and address of the Underwriter is:
MBS Capital Market , LLC
152 Lincoln Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the under igned has executed this Disclo ·ure and Truth-inBonding Statement on behalf of the Underwriter this _ _ day of _ _ _, 2019.

MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Managing Member
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SCHEDULE I
Underwriter's Expenses
Underwriter' Counsel Fee
Travel Expense
Communication
Day Loan
Clearance & Settlement Charges
CUSIP/DTC
Contingency
Total:

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$

i
$
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EXHIBITB
TERMS OF BONDS
Par Amount: $- - - - 2.

Amount , interest rates, maturity dates and prices:
$
$
$
$

3.

Term Bonds Due May
Term Bonds Due May
Term Bonds Due May
Term Bond Due May

%
%
%
%

1,
1,
1, _ _
l, _ _

Price:
Price:
Price:
Pri.ce:

Redemption Provisions:

Optional Redemption.
The Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the District prior to maturity in whole
or in part at any time on or after May 1, _ _ (le s than all Bonds to be selected by lot), at the
Redemption Price of the principal amount of the Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed together
with accrued interest to the redemption date.
Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption.
The Bond maturing on May 1, _ _ is subject to mandatory redemption in part by the
District by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture in sati faction of applicable
Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of J00% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, p]u accrued interest to the date of redemption on May 1 of the years and in the principal
amount et forth below:

Mayl

Amortization
Installment

of the Year

$

*

* Man1rity
The Bond maturing on May I, __ is subject to mandatory redemption in part by the
District by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of apphcable
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Amortization InstaUments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principaJ amount thereof, without
premium, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption on May 1 of the year and in the principal
amounts set forth below:

May 1
of the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*
* Maturity
The Bond maturing on May 1, _ _ is subject to mandatory redemption in part by the
Di trict by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
e tabli bed under the Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable
Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of l 00% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption on May l of the years and in the principal
amounts set forth below:

May 1
of the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

*

* Maturity

The Bond maturing on May l , _ _ is subject to mandatory redemption in part by the
Di trict by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
establi bed under the Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable
Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without
premium, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption on May 1 of the years and .in the principal
amounts set forth below:
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Mayl
of the Year

Amortization
Installment
$

* Maturity
Upon redemption or purchase of the Bonds (other than redemption in accordance with
scheduled Amortization Installments), the Di trict shall cause to be recalculated and delivered to
the Trustee revised Amortization Installments recalculated so that Debt Service on such Bonds is
amortized in substantially equal annual installments of principal and interest (subject to rounding
to Authorized Denominations of principal) over the remaining term of uch Bond · (the annual
principal. amounts so determined referred to as the ''Aggregate Amortization Installment "). The
Amortization Installments as so recalculated hall not result jn an .increa e in Aggregate
Amortization Installments in any year.
ExtraOl·dinary Mandatory Redemption.
The Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption prior to scheduled maturity,
in whol.e on any date or in part on any Interest Payment Date, and if in part on a pro rata basis as
calculated by the District determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal. amount of each
maturity of the Bonds treating for such purposes each Amortization Installment as a maturity
divided by the aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds, and as otherwise provided in the
Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium,
plu accrued interest to the date of redemption if and to the extent that any one or more of the
following shall have occurred:
(i)
On or after the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project (as defined in the
Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture), by application of moneys transferred from the
2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the
20I9 Redemption Account in accordance with the terms of the Indenture; or

(ii)
Amounts are deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019
Redemption Account from the prepayment of Series 2019 Asses ments and from amounts
deposited into the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Reserve Account; or
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(iii)
When the amount on depo it in the 2019 Reserve Account, together with
other moneys available therefor are sufficient to pay and redeem all Bonds then
Out tanding as otberwi e provided in the Twenty-Second Supplemental Indenture.
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EXHIBITC
BOND COUNSEL'S SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION
---~2019

Board of Supervisors
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Manatee County, Florida

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, lorida

$_ _ __

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Lake Club Phase 4 Project)
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have served as Bond Counsel to the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di ·trict (the
"Issuer'') in connection with the is uance by the I uer of its $____ Special Asses ment
Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4) (the "Series 2019 Bonds"). The Series 2019
Bonds are being i sued pursuant to Resolution No. 2005- 16 adopted by the Board of Supervi ors
of the Issuer (the "Board") on August 23, 2005, as supplemented and amended by Resolution 201923 duly adopted by the Board on April 5, 2019 (coJlectively, the "Re elution"). The Serie 2019
Bonds are being fmther issued under and are secured by a Master Tru t Indenture dated as of
September J, 2005 (the "Ma ter Indenture''), as suppl.emented with respect to the Serie 2019
Bonds by a Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May 1, 2019 (the "Twenty
Second Supplement" and, together with the Ma ter Indenture, the ' Indenture"), each by and
between the I ·uer and U..S. Bank National As ociati. n, as trustee.
All term used herein in capitalized form and not otherwise defined herein shall have the
same meaning a ascribed to them in tbe Indenture.
The opinion expre ed herein are supplemental to and are subject to all qualificati.ons,
assumptions, limitations, caveats and reliances contained in our bond coun el opinion rendered to
the Issuer as of the date hereof pertaining to the Series 2019 Bonds (the ''Bond Counsel Opinion").
MBS Capital Markets, LLC may rely on the Bond Counsel Opinion a. though the Bond Coun el
Opinion were addressed to MBS Capital Markets , LLC.
(1)
We have reviewed the statement contained in the Limited Offering Memorandum
under the sections DESCRIPTIO OF THE 2019 BONDS', "SECURITY FOR AND SOURCE
OF PAYME T OF THE 2019 BONDS", "COLLECTION OF SERIES 20 19 ASSESSMENTS,'
and "FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS" and believe that insofar as such statements purport to
C-1
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summarize certain provisions of the Indenture and the Series 2019 Bonds, such statements are
accurate summaries of the provi ion purported to be summarized. We have also reviewed the
information contained in the Lirruted Offering Memorandum under the section captioned ''TAX
MATTERS" and believe that such information is accurate.
Other than as set f01th above, we expres no opinion wi.th respect to the accuracy,
completeness, fairness or sufficiency of the Limited Offering Memorandum, the statistical or
financial data contained therein , or any exhibit or attachments thereto or with respect to DTC and
its book-entry ystem.

(2)
The Bonds are exempt from regi tration under the Securities Act of L933, as
amended, and the Indenture i exempt from qualification under the Tmst Indenture Act of 1939,
as amended.
Thi opinion letter may be relied upon by you only and only in connection with the
transaction to which reference is made above and may not be used or relied upon by any other
person for any purposes whatsoever without our prior written consent. The delivery of thi letter
to a non-client does not create an attorney-client relationship.
The opinions expressed herein are predicated upon present law, facts and circumstances,
and we assume no affirmative obligation to update the opinion expre ed herein if such laws,
facts or circumstances change after the date hereof.
Respectfully submitted,

BRYANT MILLER OLIVE P.A.
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EXHIBITD
ISSUER'S COUNSEVS OPINION
_ _ _ _,2019

May_, 2019
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida
U.S. Bank National Association as Trnstee
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Re:

$_ ______ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special
Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project)

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We serve as counsel to the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District ("District"), a local unit
of special-purpose government e tabli hed pursuant to the laws of the State of Florida, in
connection with the sale by the District of it $_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
Di trict Special Assessment Revenue Bond , Seri.es 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) ("Bonds").
This letter is delivered to you pursuant to Section 207 of the Master Indenture (defined below),
Secti.o n 207 of the Supplemental Tru t Indenture (defined below), and Section 9 of the Bond
Purcha e Contract (referenced below), and is effective as of the date first written above. Each
capitalized term not otherwise defined herein has the meaning given it to it in the Indenture
(defined herein).

A. DOCU1\1ENTS EXAMINED
In rendering the opinions set forth below, we have examined and/or relied upon the
following documents and have made such examination of law as we have deemed necessary or
appropriate:

l. Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida, effective as of June 17, 2005 , as amended by
Chapter 2009-263, Laws of Florida, effective as of June 16, 2009, and Chapter 2018178, Laws of Florida, effective as of March 23, 2018, each of which were enacted by
the Florida Legislature;
2. the Master Trust Indenture, dated as of September 1, 2005 ("Master Indenture"), as
supplemented by the Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of May l,
2019 ("Supplemental Trust Indenture," and together with the Master Indenture,
"Indenture"), each by and between the District and U.S . Bank National Association,
as successor trustee and trustee, respectively ("Trustee");
D-1
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3. Resolutions Nos. 2005-16 and 2019-_ adopted by the District on August 23, 2005 and
April 5, 2019, respectively (collectively, "Bond Resolution");
4. The Engineer's Report dated _ _ _ _ _ and the Supplemental Engineer's Report)
dated ______ ("Engineer,s Report"), which describes among other things, the
"Project;"

5. the Master Assessment Methodology Report/or Cresswood dated _ _ _ _ _, and
the Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report for Cresswood, dated
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019 (collectively, "Assessment Methodology");
6. Resolution Nos._ _ __ and ____ adopted by the District on
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, Re oluti,on o. _ _ __ adopted by the Di trict on
_ _ _ _ _ _, and Re elution No. _ adopted by the District on ______,
2019 (collectively, "Assessment Resolution"), establishing the debt . ervice special
assessments ("Debt Assessments'') securing the Bonds;
7. the Final Judgment issued on December 20, 2005 by the Circuit Com·t for the Twelfth
Judicial Circuit in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida in Ca e No. 2005CA-005205, and Certificate of No Appeal issued on January 30, 2006;
8. the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum dated
2019
(''PLOM'') and Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ __ _ _, 2019
("LOM");

9. certain certifications by MBS Capital. Markets, LLC ("Underwriter"), as unde1writer
to the sale of the Bonds;
l 0. certain certifications of Morri Engineering & Consulting, LLC. a Project's Engineer;
11 . certain certifications of SD TLC Holdings, LLC as Developer;
12. certain certifications of P M Group Consulting, LLC, as Di. trict Manager and
A sessment Consultant;
13. general and closing certificate of the District;
14. an opinion of Bryant Miller Olive P.A. ("Bond Counsel") issued to the District in
connection with the sale and issuance of the Bonds~
15. an opinion of Holland & Knight LLP ("Trustee Counsel") issued to the District and
Underwriter in connection with the sale and issuance of the Bonds;
16. an opinion of Coleman Yovanovich Koester, issued to the District and the Underwriter
in connection with the sale and is uance of the Bonds ("Developer's Counsel");
17. the following agreements ("Bond Agreements"):
a. the Acquisition Agreement between the District and the Landowner and dated
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2019;
b. the Bond Purchase Contract between the Underwriter and the Di trict, and dated
_ _ __ , 2019 ("BPC");
c. the Collateral Assignment and As umption Agreement between the District and
, 2019;
the Landowner and dated____
d. the Completion Agreement between the District and the Developer, and dated
_ _ _ _ _, 2019;
e. the Continuing Disclosure Agreement between the District, the Devel.aper, and
a dissemination agent, and dated _ __ _ _ _, 2019;
D-2
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f.

the True-Up Agreement between the District and the Landowner, and dated
______,2019; and

18. a Declaration of Consent to Jurisdiction and to Imposition of Special As e sments (the
2019 Project) executed by the Developer and dated ______, 2019; and
19. such other documents as we have deemed necessary or appropriate in rendering the
opinions set forth below.

We have also attended various meetings of the District and have participated in conferences
from time to time with representative of the Di trict, the District Engineer, the Landowner s
Engineer, the District Manager and A essment Consultant, Bond Counsel, tbe Underwriter,
coun eJ to the Unde1writer, the Landowner, Landowner's Counsel, and others relative to the
Limited Offering Memorandum and the related documents described herein .

B. RELIANCE
This opinion is solely for the benefit of the (i) District; (ii) the Underwriter; and (iii) the
Trnstee. This opinion may not be relied on by any other party or for any other purpose without
our prior written consent.
C. OPINIONS
Based on the foregoing, and ubject to the qualifications and assumptions set fo1th herein,
we are of the opinion that:
Authority - Under the Florida Constitution and Jaw of the State,
the District has been duly established and validly exi ts as a local unit of special
purpose government and a peciaJ di trict under Chapter 2005 -338, Laws ofFlorida,
as amended, and Chapter 189, Florida Statutes (collectively, the "Act"), with such
powers as set forth in the Act, and with good, right and lawful authority: (a) to enter
Jnto and to consummate the tran actions contemplated by the Bond Resolution, the
Assessment Resolution, the Indenture, the Bonds and the Bond Agreements; (b) to
issue the Bonds for the purpose for which they are issued; (c) to impose, levy,
collect and enforce the Debt Assessments and pledge the Pledged Revenues to
secure the Bonds as provided in the Indenture; (d) to adopt the Bond Resolution and
the Assessment Resolution; and (e) to perform its obligations under the terms and
conditions of the Bond Resolution, the Assessment Re olution, the Bond
Agreements, the Bonds and the Indenture.
1.

Assessments - The proceedings by the District with respect to the
2.
Debt Assessments have been in accordance with Florida law. The District has taken
all action necessary to levy and impose the Debt Assessments as et forth in the
Assessment Resolution A sessment Methodology, and/or other applicable
documents. The Debt Assessments constitute legal, valid, binding and enforceable
first liens upon the prope1ty against which such Debt Assessments are assessed, co-
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equal with the lien of alJ state, county, district and municipal taxe and assessments,
and superior in dignity to all other liens, titles and claims, until paid.

Agreements-The (a) Bond Resolution, (b) Assessment Resolution,
3.
(c) Bonds, (d) Indenture, and (e) Bond Agreements (assuming due authorization,
execution and delivery of documents (c) - (e) listed herein by any parties thereto
other than the District) have been duly and validly authorized, executed and
delivered by the District, have been duly approved and adopted and/or issued by the
District, are in full force and effect, constitute legal, valid and hinding obligations
of the District, and are enforceable against the District in accordance with their
respective terms. All condition prescribed in the Indenture as precedent to the
i suance of the Bonds have been fulfilled.
4.
Validation - The Bonds have been validated by a final judgment of
the Circuit Court in and for Manatee and Sarasota Counties, Florida, of which no
timely appeal was filed.
5.
Govemmental Approvals - As of the date hereof, all necessary
consents, approvals, waiver or other actions by or filing with any governmental
authority or other entity that are required for: (a) the adoption of the Bond
Resolution and the Assessment Resolution; (b) the issuance, sale, execution and
delivery of the Bonds upon the terms set forth in the BPC, PLOM and LOM; (c) the
execution and delivery of the Indenture and Bond Agreement ; and (d) the
performance by the Di trier of the transactions required hereby, have been duly
obtained or made and are in full force and effect.
6.
PLOM and LOM - The Disu·ict has duly authorized the execution,
delivery and distribution by the Underwriter of the PLOM and LOM. To our
knowledge, and based upon our review of the PLOM and LOM and without having
undertaken to determine independently the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the
statements contained in the PLOM and LOM, and as of the date of their respective
issuances, and with respect to the PLOM, the date of the BPC, and with respect to
the LOM, the date hereof, nothing has come to our attention which would lead us to
believe that the PLOM and LOM contain an untrue statement of a material fact or
omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein, in
light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, provided
however that the opinions . tated herein extend only to the following provisions of
the PLOM and LOM: "INTRODUCTION,'
"SUITABILITY FOR
INVESTMENT,' "ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS,"
''THE DISTRICT" (excluding the subcaption "The District Manager"),
"ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY," "AGREEMENT BY THE STATE,"
"LEGALITY FOR INVESTMENT," "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE" (as it
relates to the District only), "LITIGATION" (as it relates to the District onl.y), and
D-4
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"VALIDATION," and further provided however that the opinions stated herein do
tatements that constitute descriptions of the Bond or the
not extend to any
Indenture. No inf rmation or opinion is offered as to any remaining provi j n of
the PLOM or LOM.
7.
Litigation -Based on inquiry of the Di trier's Registered Agent for
service of proce and the fact that we have not been served with notice, there is no
litigation pending or, to the best of our knowledge, threatened against the Di trict:
(a) eeking to re train or enjoin the i uance or delivery of the Bond or the
application of the proceeds thereof, or the imposition, levy or collection of the Debt
Assessments or the Pledged Revenues pledged for the payment of the debt service
on the Bonds; (b) contesting or affecting the authority for the authority for the Debt
A essment , the authority for the i. suance of the Bonds or the validity or
enforceabjjjty of the Bonds, the Indenture, the Bond Agreements or the tran actions
contemplated thereunder; (c) conte ting or affecting thee ·tablishment or existence
of the District or any of its Supervisor , officers or employees, its assets, property or
condition, financial or otherwise, or contesting or affecting any of the powers of the
Di trict, including its power to enter into the Indenture or the Bond Agreement , or
it power to determine, assess, levy, c Hect and pledge the Debt Asses ment for the
payment of the debt ·ervice on the Bond ; or (d) specifically contesting the ex.clusion
from federal gross income of interest on the Bonds.
8.
Compliance with Laws - o the best of our knowledge, the District
is not, in any manner material to the i uance of the Bond or the Debt Asse men ts,
in breach of or default under any applicable provision of the Act or con titutional
provision, statute, or administrative regulation of the State of Florida, or any
applicable judgment or decree, any loan agreement, indenture, bond, note,
resolution, agreement (including the Bond Agreements and Indenture), or any other
material instrument to which the District is a party or to which the District or any of
it property or a et i otherwise ubject, and to the be t of our knowledge, no event
has occurred and i continuing which with the passage of time or the giving of notice,
or both, would con titute a material. default or event of default by the District under
any such instrnment; provided, however, that no opinion is expressed as to
compliance with any state or federal tax. or securities law .

Authority to Undertake the Project - Based on certificates of the
9.
Project Engineer and the Developer and an opinion of Developer's Counsel, the
District has good right and lawful authority under the Act to undertake the Project
being financed with the proceeds of the Bonds, subject to obtaining such licen e ,
orders or other authorizations as are, at the date of hereof, required to be obtained
from any agency or regulatory body having lawful jurisdiction in order to undertake
the Project.
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D. CERTAIN ASSUMPTIONS
In rendering the foregoing opinions, we have assumed the following: (1) that all public
records, certifications, agreements and other documents examined by us that have been executed
or certified by public officials acting within the scope of their official capacities are authentic,
truthful and accurate; (2) that copies of such public records, certifications, agreement , and other
documents furnished to us are authentic and conform to the originals ; (3) that aJl signatures on
executed public records, certifications, agreements and other documents are genuine; and (4) that
all public records, certifications, agreements and other documents have been properly authorized
and are bindjng on each of the other partie thereto. Such assumption do not apply to District
documents.

E. CERTAIN QUALIFICATIONS
The foregoing opinions are subject to the following qualifications:
1. The opinions or statements expressed above are based solely on the laws of Florida
in effect at the time of issuance of the Bonds. Accordingly, we expre · no opinion nor
make any statement regarding the effect or application of the laws of the federal
government (including but not limited to the Internal Revenue Code or any proposed
changes thereto), or any other state or other jurisdiction.
2. Our opinion as to enforceability of any document is ubject to limitations imposed
by bankruptcy insolvency, reorgani zation, moratorium, liquidation, readju tment of debt,
or irnilar laws relating to or affecting creditors' rights generaHy and general principles of
equity (regardless ofwhether such enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or
at law), and to the exercise of judicial discretion in appropriate cases, including the fact
that specific performance and other equitable remedies are granted only in the discretion
of a court.

3. Nothing herein shall be construed a an opinion regarding the possible applicability
of state securities or "blue sky'' laws or federal securities laws, as to which no opinion is
expressed.
4. We further express no opinion as to the necessity for an interest rate waiver under
Florida law, or the applicability of any provision or section of the Internal Revenue Code.

5. We express no opinion and make no representations with regard to financial
information or statistical data. We expre. s no opinion as to compliance with any state or
federal tax laws...
6. We have not reviewed, and therefore express no opinion, regarding any land use,
real property or other related items, including but not limited to whether any entity is able
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to convey good and marketable title to any particular real prope1ty or interest therein and
related to the Project.

7. With respect to any of the opinions et forth in this letter which are based on or
qualifi d by the phrase "to our knowledge," the words "to our knowledge" signify that, in
the course of our repre entation of the Di trict, no facts have come to our attention that
would give us actual knowledge that any such opinions or other matter are not accurate.
Except to the extent expre Iy set forth herein, we have not undertaken any independent
inve ligation to determine the existence or ab ·ence of any such fact , and no inference as
to our knowledge of the existence of such facts should be drawn from the fact of our
representati.on of Distri.ct.
8. The opinion et forth herein are based on factual repre entations made to u a · of
the date hereof. We as ume no duty to update or supplement our opinions to reflect any
facts or circumstances that may thereafter come to our attention, or to reflect any changes
in law that may thereafter occur or become effective. Moreover, our opinions are not a
guarantee of a particular result, and are not binding on the court or any other entity; rather,
our opinions represent our professional judgment based on our review of existing law, and
in reliance on the repre entati.ons and covenant that we deem relevant to such opinions.
Very truly yours,
HOPPING GREEN & SAMS P.A.

For the Fi1m
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EXIDBITE
CERTIFICATE OF MORRIS ENGINEERING & CONSULTING, LLC
_ _ _,2019

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Manatee County, Florida
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida
U.S. Bank National Association
Orlando, Florida
Re:

$_ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment

Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the "Bonds")
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Morris Engineering & Con ul.ting, LLC has prepared the report entitled "Master Engineer's
Report" dated June, 2018 (the "Report") included a an Appendix to the Limited Offering
Memorandum as defined below. Th.is Certificate is furnished pursuant to Section 9 of the Bond
Purchase Contract dated _ _ _, 2019 between the Issuer and MBS Capital Markets, LLC
relating to the sale of the above-captioned Bonds (the "Bonds"). Terms used herein in capitalized
form and not otherwise defined herein hall have the meaning ascribed thereto in said Bond
Purcha e Contract or in the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _ _, 2019 relating to the
Bonds (the "Limited Offering Memorandum'').
1.
All governmental permits and approvals required to commence and complete
construction, acquisition and installation of the 2019 Project and the Development have been
obtained or can reasonably be obtained in the ordinary course. The 2019 Project is expected to be
completed by _ _ _ _, 20_.
2.
The information contained in the Preli.minary Limited Offering Memorandum
dated _ _ _ _, 2019 and the Limited Offering Memorandum under the caption "THE
CA PIT AL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM" the subcaption "THE DEVELOPME T - Permitting"
and in the Report, included as appendix to the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and
the Limited Offering Memorandum did not, and does not, to the best of our knowledge, contain
any untrue statement of a material fact and did not, and does not, omit to tate a material fact
nece sary to be stated therein in order to make the statements made therein, in the light of the
circumstances under which they were made not misleading. The Report wa prepared in
accordance with generally accepted engineering practices. We consent to the inclusion of the
Report in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum
and to the references to our firm therein.
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3.
The plans and specifications for the 2019 Project have been approved by all
regulatory bodies required to approve them (such regulatory bodies consisting of those refe1Ted to
in Report) or such approval can reasonably be expected to be obtained.
4.
All water and sewer utilities necessary to serve the lands specialJy benefited by the
20 19 Project as descdbed in the Limited Offering Memorandum, are, or will be, available as and
when needed.
5.
The portion of the 20 19 Project heretofore constructed has been constructed in a
sound workmanlike manner and in accordance with industry standards and the plans and
peciJications therefor.
6.
The purchase price to be paid by the Issuer for any portion of the 20 19 Project being
acquired by the Issuer is no more than the lesser of: (i) the fair market value of such improvements
and (ii) the actual cost of construction of such improvements.

FOLEY/KOLARIK, INC.

B y : - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -T itle:
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EXHIBITF
CERTIFICATE OF DEVELOPER
_ _ _, 2019

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di trict
c/o PPM Group Consulting, LLC, a District Manager
Orlando, Florida
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Winter Park, Florida
U.S. Bank National Association
Fmt Lauderdale, Florida
Re:

$____ Lakewood Ranch Steward hip District Special A sessment Revenue

Bonds, Series 20 19 (Lake Club Pha e 4 Project) (the "Bond ")
The undersigned, a duly authorized representative of SD TLC HOLDINGS, LLC a Florida
limited liability company (the "Developer") hereby certifies that:
l.
This Certificate i. furnished pur uant to Section 9 of the Bond Purchase Contract
(the "Bond Purchase Contract") dated ____, 2019, between the Lakewood Ranch Steward hip
District (the ''District") and MBS Capital Markets, LLC relating to the sale of the above referenced
Bonds. Terms u ed herein in capitalized from and not otherwise defined herein shall have the
meaning ascribed thereto in said Bond Purchase Contract.

2.
The Developer i a Florida limited liability company organized, exi ting and in
good standing under the Jaw of the State of Florida and has the power to conduct it bu ine
including d velopment of the Development as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
3.
The information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum
dated ____, 20 19 and the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _ _,. 20 19, each
relating to the Bonds, under the capti.ons or subcaptions "INTRODUCTION" (to the extent it
describes the Developer or the Development), "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" (to the extent it
describes the Developer or "The Development"), "THE DEVELOPMENT," "THE DEVELOPER"
- "LITIGATION" (to the extent it describes the Developer or Development) and "CONTINUING
DISCLOSURE" (as it relates to the Developer) is true and correct in all material respect and does
not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact nece sary to
make the statements , in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
The Developer agrees that if between the date hereof and the earlier of: (i) ninety (90) day from
the end of the "Underwriting Period" as defined in Securities Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12
(17 CFR 240, l5c2-12) ("Rule 15c2- 12"); or (ii) the time when the Limited Offering Memorandum
.is available to any person from a nationally recognized municipal securitie: information repository
(but in no event less than twenty-five (25) days following the end of the Underwriting Period), any
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event shall occur of which the Developer shall have actual knowledge, which might or would cause
the Limited Offering Memorandum, as then supplemented or amended, to contain any untrue
statement of a material fact relating to the Devel per or the Development, or to omit to tate a
material fact relating to the Developer or the Development neces ·ary to make the statements
therein, in the circumstances under which were made, not misleading, the Developer shall notify
the Underwriter thereof, and, if in the opinion of the Underwriter uch event require. the
preparation and publication of a upplement or amendment to the Limited Offering Memorandum,
the Developer will, at its expen e., upplement or amend the Limited Offering Memorandum in a
form and in a manner approved by the Underwriter.
4.
Each of the Ancill ry Document to which the Developer i a party of and the
Declaration of Consent and the Continuing Di clo ure Agreement (collectively, the ''Developer
Documents"), is a valid and binding obligation of the Developer, enforceable against the Developer
in accordance with its terms, ·ubject to the effect of bankrnptcy and similar laws and general
equitable princ.iple that may limit enforcement. To the knowledge of the undersigned , the
execution and delivery by the Developer of the Developer Document does not violate the
Developer organizational documents or any judgment, order, w1it, injunction or decree binding on
Developer or any indenture, agreement, or other in trument to which the Developer is a pa1ty. The
Developer ha · reviewed and approved the Developer Documents.
5.
All information provided by the Developer to the Underwriter and/or Underwriter's
counsel in response to the Underwriter's due diligence request in connection with the Bonds or
provided to the Underwriter for di tr.ibution to potential purchasers of the Bonds or provided
directly to uch potential purcha er by the Developer is true and co1Tect in alJ material re pect
and does not contain any untrue tatement of material fact or omit to tate a material fact necessary
to make the tatements, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading.
There is no litigation threatened or pending against the Developer which may result in any material
adverse change in the business, properties, assets or financial condition of the Developer.
6.
As of the date hereof, there has been no material adver e change in the bu ines ,
properties, a ·et or financial condition of the Developer that would have a material and adverse
impact on the value of the Development or the ability of Developer to develop such lands which
has not been di . clo ed to the Underwriter.
7.
The Developer con ents to the levy of the Series 2019 A se sments on the lands in
the District owned by Developer. The levy of the Serie 2019 A e · ments on the lands .in the
District owned by Developer will not conflict with or constitute a breach of or default under any
agreement, mortgage, lien or other instrnment to which the Developer i a party or to which its
property or a sets are subject.
8.
There is no litigation pending or, to our knowledge, threatened which would
prevent or prohibit the development of the Development and the 2019 Project in accordance with
the description thereof in the Limited Offering Memorandum and the Engineers' Report annexed
thereto. The Developer is proceeding in its normal course of business to develop the Development.
Except as otherwise disclosed in the Limited Offering Memorandum, there is no action, suit or
proceeding at law or in equity by or before any court or public board or body pending or, olely
to the best of our knowledge, threatened against the Developer (or any basi therefor) (a) seeking
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to re train or enjoin the execution or delivery of Developer Documents, (b) conte ting or affecting
the validity or enforceability of the Developer Documents, or any and all uch other agreements
or documents as may be required to be executed, or the transactions contemplated thereunder
(c) contesting or affecting the establishment or existence, of the Developer, or of the Developer's
business, assets, property or conditions, financial or otherwise, or contesting or affecting any of
the powers of the Developer or the Development as described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
9.
The Developer bas not made an assignment for the benefit of creditors, filed a
petition in bankruptcy, petitioned or applied to any tribunal for the appointment of a custodian,
receiver or any trustee or commenced any proceeding under any bankruptcy, reorganization,
arrangement, readjustment of debt, dissolution or liquidation law or statute of any juri diction . The
Developer has not indicated its consent to, or approval of, or failed to object timely to any petition
in bankruptcy, application or proceeding or order for relief or the appointment of a custodian,
receiver or any trustee. The Developer i not insolvent.
10.
There are no mortgages or frnilar lien on the real prope11y owned or to be owned
by the Developer within the area subject to the Series 2019 Assessments as of th date hereof other
than as disclosed in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
11.
All 2018 and prior years taxes relating to the lands in the District owned by the
Developer have been paid and there are no real estate taxes currently due with respect to such lands
which are unpaid.

12.
Nothing has occurred which would lead the Developer to believe that all water and
sewer utilities necessary to serve the Development, as such is described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum, are, or will be available as and when needed. The lands in the Development have
the appropriate land use, zoning and other governmental. approvals and development agreements
to permit the development thereof as contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum and the
Engineer's Report attached thereto. Except as otherwise disclosed in the Limited Offering
Memorandum, all material condition of the governmental development approvals and agreements
applicable to the land in the Development have been complied with as of the date hereof or will
be complied with in due course and there are no conditions therein that must be complied with in
the future that would limit the development of the Development (including infrastructure
improvements needed for the Development not included in the 2019 Project) a described in the
Limited Offering Memorandum.
13.
The Developer acknowledge that it will have no rights under Chapter 170, Florida
Statutes, as amended, to prepay, without interest, the Series 2019 Assessments imposed on lands
in the DistLict owned by it within thirty (30) day following completion of the 2019 Project and
acceptance thereof by the District.
14.
The Developer acknowledge that the Bonds have the debt ervice requirements set
forth under the heading "DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR 2019 BONDS " in the Limited
Offering Memorandum and that the Series 2019 Assessments wilJ be levied by the District at times,
and in amounts sufficient, to enable the District to pay debt service on the Bonds when due.
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15.
The Developer has complied as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum
with all continuing disclosure commitments undertaken by it pursuant to Rule 15c2- 12 prior to the
date hereof.

16.
AU contracts for sale entered into by Developer for real property to be encumbered
by Series 2019 Assessments have contained the disclosure language required by Chapter 2005338 (6)(28) Law of Florida.
1.7.
The consummation of the transactions described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum, including the ex.ecution and delivery of the Developer Document and the
performance thereof, does not n the date hereof and will not at the time of such consummation,
conflict with or constitute on the part of the Devel.a per a breach or violation of the term and
provisions of, or constitute a default under any exi ting agreement or ind nture, mortgage, lease,
deed of tru t, note or other instrument, to which the Developer is subject or by which it or its
propertie are or may be bound. The consummati.o n of the transaction de cribed in the Limited
Offering Memorandum, applicable to the Developer doe not, on the date hereof, and w.ill not at
the time of . uch consummation to the Developer's knowledge, conflict with or constitute on the
part of the Developer a breach or violation of the term and provisions of, or constitute a default
under any existing constitution, laws, court or administrative rule or regulations, to which .it is
·ubject, or any decree, order or judgment to which it i a pa1ty or by which it is bound in force and
effect on the date hereof.
18.
The Developer i not in material default under the Developer Document r any
resolution, agreement or indenture, mortgage, lea e, deed of tru t, note or other instrument to
which the Developer is subject, or by whjch its propertie are or may be bound, which would have
a material adverse effect on the Development..
19.
The Developer is complying in a.ll material respects with all provisions of
applicable law in all material matters relating to the Development and its unde1taking as de cribed
in the Limited Offering Memorandum, including applying for all remaining necessary permit and
approval and modification thereof a contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum and
the Engineer'. Report attached thereto. The Developer hereby certifie that: (a) the lands in the
Development have the appropriate governmental approvals to permit the development of the
Development; (b) the Developer has not taken any action that would cause it to be in default of
and has no knowledge of any default under, any zoning condition, permit or devel.opment
agreement which would adversel.y affect the District's ability to complete development f the
capital improvement program a described in the Limited Offering Memorandum and all
appendices thereto or the Developer ' ability to complete the Development as described in the
Limited Offering Memorandum and all appendice thereto; and (c) assuming compliance with the
material condition of the governmental orders, permits and approvals applicable to the
Development, all of which conditions are within the control of the Developer, the Development
will be able to be developed as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
20.
As of the date hereof, there has been no material adverse change in the bu iness,
properties, assets or financial condition of the Developer which has not been disclosed to the
Underwriter.
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2 I.
Pursuant to the terms of that certain Completion Agreement between the District
and the De eloper, the Developer agrees to fund all of the District Capital Improvement Program
de cribed in the Limited Offering Memorandum not financed by the District.
22.
The Developer is not aware of any condition related to the 2019 Project or the
Development which currently requires, or is reasonably expected to require in the foreseeable
future, investigation or remediation under any applicable federal, state or local governmental laws
or regulations relating to the environment.
23.

The Developer is not in default of any obligations to pay special assessments.

24.
There has been no action taken by or omitted by the Developer that impairs the
contemplated transactions by the District with respect to the Bonds, including: (a) the issuance and
ale of the Bonds upon the terms set forth in the Bond Purchase Contract; (b) the approval of the
Limited Offering Memorandum and the igning of the Limited Offering Memorandum by a duly
authorized officer of the District; (c) the acqui ition and construction of the 2019 Project (as
described in the Limited Offering Memorandum); and (d) the execution, delivery and receipt of
the Bond Purchase Contract, the Bonds, the Master Trust Indenture dated as of September 1, 2005
(the ,;Master Indenture"), and the Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture, dated as of May
1, 2019 and together with the Master Indenture, the "Indenture"), the Continuing Disclosure
Agreement, any of the Ancillary Documents and any and all such other agreements or documents
a may be required to be executed, delivered and received by the District in order to carry out, give
effect to, and consummate the transactions contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum
and the Indenture. The Developer acknowledges and consents to those prnvision. of the Bond
Purchase Contract which reference it.
25.
The Developer recognizes that the certifications, representations and
warranties provided by the Developer in thi certificate and by its agents pur. uant to the Bond
Purcha e Contract (collectively, the "Certification ") serve as a material inducement for the
Di trict to i sue the Bonds which will provide infrastructure, services and facilities benefiting the
prope1ty within the District's boundaries, including property within the Development and for the
Underwriter to underwrite and purchase the Bonds. The Developer hereby holds the District and
the Underwriter harmless from and against any and all proceedings.judgments, obligations, losses,
damages, deficiencies , settlements, assessments, charges, costs and expen e (inclucling without
limitation reasonable attorneys' fees, paralegals' fees, investigation expenses, court costs, interest
and penalties through all negotiations, trial and appellate levels) arising out of or in connection
with, or caused directly or inclirectly by, any breach or failure of any of the Cenifications or any
of such Ce1tifications being incorrect or misleading in any material respect or having omitted any
information necessary to make such Certifications not misleading.
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Capitalized terms not defined herein have the meaning ascribed to them in the Bond
Purchase Contract for the Bonds.
Dated: --~2019.

SD TLC HOLDINGS, LLC
a Florida limited liability company

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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EXHIBITG
[Form of Opinion of Coun -el to the Developer]

_ _ _ _ _,2019

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
152 Lincoln Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789
Re:

$____ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment Revenue
Bonds, Series 20 l 9 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the "Bonds")

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have served as counsel to SD TLC Holding , LLC a Florida limited liability company
(the "Developer") in connection with the issuance by Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the
"District") of the above-referenced Bonds as de cribed in the Distdct's Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum, dated ____, 2019 (the "Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum") and the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ __ _ _, 2019 (the "Limited
Offering Memorandum"). Unle s otherwise expre ly defined herein, capitalized term used
herein have the respective meanings assigned to them in the Limited Offering Memorandum or in
the Bond Purchase Contract for the Bonds (the "Contract of Purchase").

In our capacity as counsel to the Developer, we have examined such documents and have
made such examination of laws as we have deemed necessary or appropriate in rendering the
opinion et forth below.
[Standard Qualification]
Based on the foregoing, w are of the opinion that:
A.
The Developer is a Florida limited liability company, duly organized and lawfully
existing and duly qualified to do bu iness in the State of Florida. The D veloper has al l requi ite
power and authority to conduct .it business as de cribed in the Limited Offering Memorandum
including the development of the Development.
B.
The Developer has lawful authority to undertake the development of the
Development as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum and we are not aware of any
action taken or omitted by the Developer that impairs the completion of the Development as
described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
To our knowledge, there has been no action taken by or omitted by the Developer
that prevents any of the following transactions of the District; (a) the issuance and sale of the Bonds
upon the terms set forth in the Contract of Purcba e and in the Preliminary Limited Offering
C.
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Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum; (b) the approval of the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Umited Offering Memorandum by a duly authorized officer of the
District; (c) the acquisition and construction of the 2019 Project (as de cribed in the Limj,ted
Offering Memorandum); and (d) the execution, delivery and receipt of the Financing Document
and the AnciJlary Document to which it is a party.
D.
The consummation of the tran action described in the Preliminary Limited
Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum do not on the date hereof and will
not at the time of such consummation, conflict with or constitute on the pa1t of the Developer a
breach or violation of the terms and provision of, or constitute a default under any existing
agreement, indenture, mortgage, lease, deed of tru t, not or other instrument to which the
Developer i ubject or by whi.c h it or its propertie are or may be bound. To our knowledge, the
consummation by the Developer of the transaction de cribed in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum applicable to the Developer do not on the
date hereof and will not at the time of such consummation, conflict with or constitute a default
under its organizational documents or under any existing constitution, laws, comt or admini trative
rule or regulation, to which the Developer is subject, or any decree, order or judgment to which it
is party or by which it is bound in force an effect on the date hereof.
E.
To our knowledge, the Developer is not in default under any other re olution ,
agreement, development agreement, zoning condition, permit, indenture, mortgage, lease, deed of
trust, note or other instrument to which the Developer i . ubject or by which it or its properties are
or may be bound.
To our knowledge and based upon inquiry with the Cle1:k of the Courts for Manatee
F.
County through ·- - ' 2019, there was at that time no action, suit or proceedings at law or in
equity by or before any such courts, public board or body pending or threatened again t the
Developer (a) ·eeking to restrain or enjoin the i uance or delivery of the Bonds or the application
of the proceeds thereof, or the levy or collection of the Series 2019 A e men ts, (b) contesting or
affecting the authority for the issuance of the Bond or the validity or enforceability of the Bonds,
the Financing Documents, the Developer Documents or the transactions contemplated thereunder,
(c) conte ting or affecting thee ·tabli hrnent or exi tence, of the Develop r or any of its officer or
employee. , it · a et , property or conditions, financ.ial or otherwise, or contesting or affecting any
of the powers f the Developer, including its power to develop the Development and its owner ·hip
interest in Development which could if determined adversely to the Developer have a material
adverse effect upon the District or the construction of the Development by the Developer, or (d)
which, if determined adversely to the Developer, would have a material adverse impac t on the
ability of the Developer to ell land in the Development as contemplated by the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
The Developer has complied with all provisions of applicable law applicable to the
G.
Developer in all matters relating to the Development and its undertaking as described in the
Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited Offering Memorandum and the
Indenture including receiving all permits, consents or licenses and making an notices to or filings
with governmental authorities required as of thi date, except as et forth i.n the Limited Offing
Memorandum. We have no reason to believe that any permits, consent and licenses required to
complete the Development as described in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and
the Limited Offering Memorandum and the Indenture will not be obtained as required.
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H.
To our knowledge, the information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limi.ted Offering Memorandum under the heading
"THE
DEVELOPMENT'', "THE DEVELOPER," "LITIGATION -(as it relate to the Developer or the
Development), " and "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE," (a it rel.ate to the Developer") ccurately
and fairly present the information purported to be shown and contains no untrue statement of
material fact or omits to state any material fact neces ary to make the tatements, in light of the
circumstance under which they were made, not misleading as of their respective dates and as of
the date hereof.

I.
In reliance upon the Ownership and Encumbrance Report No. __ dated ·- prepared by _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ , at that time, all of the _ _ _ propertie that are
owned by the Developer were free and clear of any liens or encumbrance (without regard to
priority of lien, as to which no opinion is expressed) that would impede the construction of the
Development as contemplated in the Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum and the Limited
Offering Memorandum, and all appendices. The levy of the Series 2019 Assessments on the
property in the District subject thereto and owned by the Developer will not conflict with c n titute
a breach of or default under any indenture or other mortgage instrument relative to the property in
the District which the Developer is a paity. There are not mortgages on the property subject to the
Series 20 19 Assessments owned by the Developer, other than as described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
J.
Assuming due authorization and execution by the other parties thereto, the
Developer Documents constitute legal, valid and binding obligations of the Developer, enforceable
in accordance with their respective terms (except to the extent that such enforceability may be
limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization and imilar law affecting creditor ·, right
generally and general principles of equity).

This opinion is solely for the benefit of the addressees and thi . opinion may not be relied
upon in any manner, nor used, by any other person or entities. This opinion is as of the date set
forth above and we ass ume no duty to subsequently update the opinion.
Wherea herein we have is ued an opinion as to enforceability of a document, such opinion
is subject to limitations imposed by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar
laws relating t or affecting creditor's rights generaJly and general principles of equity (regardle s
of whether u h enforceability i considered in proceeding in equity or a law) and to the exercise
of judicial di. cret.ion in appropriate cases.
The opinion or statement ' expressed above are olely on the law of Florida and of the
United State of America. Accordingly, we expre no opinion nor make any tatement regarding
the effect or application of the laws of any other state or jurisdiction.
Very truly yours,
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EXHIBITH
MORTGAGEE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Prepared by and after recording
return co:

MORTGAGEE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT
This MORTGAGEE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ACKNOWLEDGMENT is made as of
this _ _.dayof ___, 2019, by _ _ _ _ _ _ (the "Mortgagee").
A.
The Mortgagee is the owner and holder of [_ J mortgages in the principal amount
of $._ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _, re pectivel.y, and related security interests (collectively, the
"Mortgage") with respect to the land legally de ·cribed on Exhibit A (the "Mortgaged Property")
with.in the boundaries of the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District owned by SD TLC
HOLDINGS, LLC (the "Mortgagor").
B.
The Mmtgagee is the owner and holder of certain Promissory Note(s) executed by
the Mortgagor and secured by the Mortgage (collectively, the "Note").
C.
The Mortgage encumbers the real and personal property described therein, located
in Manatee County, Florida (the "Mortgaged Property").
D.
The Mortgaged Property i included with.in a special independent di trict known as
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District'').
E.
The District to intends to issue its Special Assessment Revenue Bond , Series 2019
(Lake Club Phase 4) (the ''Bonds") to finance certain infrastructure improvements and facilities
for the benefit of all or a portion of the Mo1tgaged Property and the District has imposed and
levied, or wiJl impose and levy, non-ad valorem special assessments on all or a portion of the
Mortgaged Property in accordance with Florida law in an amount suffici.ent to pay the principal of
and interest on the Bonds when due (the "Series 2019 Assessments").
F.
In order to induce the District to impose and levy the Series 2019 Asse sments and
issue the Bonds for the benefit of the Mortgaged Property, the District ha required and the
Mortgagor has requested that the Mortgagee provide such acknowledgment and agreements as
set forth herein.
NOW, THEREFORE, in con ideration of the mutual covenants and promises herein
contained and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged the Mortgagee agrees as follows:
I.
Recitals. The above Recital are true and correct and are incorporated herein by
reference as if set forth in full herein.
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Covenants by the Mortgagee. The Mortgagee makes the follow ing
acknowledgments and agreements to and for the benefit of the Distri t, it uccessors and a signs,
and the current and future holder of the Bonds:
2.

(a)
The Mortgagee acknowledge that the Series 2019 A essments will impose
a statutory first lien on all or a portion of the Mortgaged Property, uperior to the lien of
the Mortgage.

(b)
The Mortgagee agrees that it will not assert against the District, the Trustee
for the Bonds or the holders of the Bonds that the lien of the Series 2019 Assessment , or
the payment of the Series 2019 Assessments, does or will violate any provi ion f the
Mortgage, the ote or any other agreement made by the Mortgagor with or for the benefit
of Mortgagee, in connecti n with the Mortgage or the Note.
(c)
The Mortgagee agrees that it will. not in any way contest the legality or the
validity of the Serie 2019 Assessments or conte tor challenge the levy, imposition and/or
collection of the Series 2019 Assessment or any of the proceedings heretofore or to be
conducted in connection therewith.
(d)
The Mortgagee agrees that if the Mortgagee becomes the fee simple owner
of the Mo1tgaged Property, whether by judicial foreclosure, private foreclosure, deed-in
lieu of foreclosure or otherwise, its title to the Mortgaged Property i.s subject to all unpaid
Serie 2019 Asse sments.
3.
Mortgage ot Affected. This Mortgagee Special As e ment Acknowledgment is
made by Mortgagee solely for tbe benefit of the Di trict and the cun·ent nd future holders of the
Bonds. Nothing herein shall in any way affect the Mortgage or limit M011gagee' rights or
Mortgagor's obligations under the M01tgage. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
nothing herein shall limit Mortgagee's ability to declare a default under the Mortgage in the event
of a violation of the terms of the Mortgage.

4.
Mortgagee Waivers. By execution of this Mo11gagee Special A · e ment
Acknowledgment, the Mortgagee hereby waives any default under the Note or the Mortgage
arising solely from the issuance of the Bonds and the levy, impo ition and/or collection of the
Series 2019 Asse ments. No other waiver is given or implied.
[SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Mortgagee has caused this instrument to be executed the
day and year first above written.
[MORTGAGEE]
WITNESSES:
By:-------------

By:--------------

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name:
Title:

--------------

---------------

By:-------------

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATE OF _ _ _ __
COUNTY OF _ _ __
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this __ day of _ ___, 2019,
by _ _ _ _ _ as _ _ _ _ of[._ _ _ _ __.,. Such person is personally known to me or has
produced
as identification, and did/did not take an oath or affirmation.

Printed/Typed Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Notary Public-State of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Commission Number:
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EXHIBIT I
UNDERWRITERS CERTIFICATE
The undersigned, acting on behalf of MBS Capital Markets, LLC, (the "Underwriter") as
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special
the "Underwriters"), for the $_ _ __
Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the ''Series 2019 Bonds"),
hereby certifies to the sale and issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds:
1.
Sale of Bonds. As of the date of this certificate, for each maturity of the Series
2019 Bonds, the first price at which at least 10% of such Maturity of the Bonds was sold to the
Public on the Sale Date is the respective price listed in Schedule A.

2.

Defined Terms.
(a)

Issuer means Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District.

(b)
Maturity means Series 2019 Bonds with the same credit and payment terms.
Series 2019 Bonds with different maturity dates , or Series 2019 Bonds with the same maturity date
but different stated interest rates, are treated as separate maturities.
(c)
Public means any person (including an individual, trust, estate, partnership,
association, company, or corporation) other than an Underwriter or a related party to an
Underwriter. The term "related party" for purposes of this certificate generally means any two or
more persons who have greater than 50 percent common ownership, directly or indirectly.
(d)
Underwriter means (i) any person that agrees pursuant to a written contract
with the Issuer (or with the lead underwriter to form an underwriting syndicate) to pa1ticipate in
the initial sale of the Series 2019 Bonds to the Public (including a member of a selling group or a
party to a retail distribution agreement participating in the initial sale of the Bonds to the Public).

(e)

Sale Date means _ _ _ _, 2019.

The Issuer may rely on the statements made herein in connection with making the
representations set forth in the Federal Tax Certificate to which this Certificate is attached and in
its efforts to comply with the conditions imposed by the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
amended (the "Code"). Bond Counsel may also rely on this Certificate for purposes of its opinion
regarding the treatment of interest on the Series 2019 Bonds is excludable from gross income for
federal income tax purposes. Except as expressly set forth above, the certifications set forth therein
may not be relied upon or used by any third party or for any other purpose. Notwithstanding
anything set forth herein, the Underwriter is not engaged in the practice of law. Accordingly, the
Underwriter makes no representation as to the legal sufficiency of the factual matters set f01th
herein. The Underwriter does not warrant the validity of the representations set forth above for
purposes of Section 103 and 141 through 150 of the Code or make any representation as to the
legal sufficiency of the factual matters set forth herein.
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Dated: _ _ _, 2019.

MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC

By:---------------
Title: Managing Member
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EXHIBIT J
CERTIFICATE OF DISTRICT MANAGER

We have acted as district manager to Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District")
in connection with the sale and issuance by the District of its $_ _ _ _ aggregate principal
amount of Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the
"Se1ies 2019 Bonds") and have participated in the preparation of the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum dated _ _ _, 2019 and the final Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ __
20 19, related to the Series 2019 Bonds (collectively, the Limited Offering Memoranda").
1.
As District Manager, nothing has come to our attention that would lead us to believe
that the Limited Offering Memoranda, as it relates to the District, contained or contains any untrue
statement of a material fact or omitted or omits to state a material fact necessary to be stated therein
in order to make the statements made therein, in light of the circumstances under which they were
made, not misleading.
2.
The information set forth in the Limited Offering Memoranda under the captions
or subcaptions "the DISTRICT", ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY," "FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS," ''LITIGATION (as it relates to the District)," "DISCLOSURE REQUIRED BY
FLORIDA BLUE SKY REGULATIONS," "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE," (as it relates to the
District) , "MUNICIPAL ADVISOR" "DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES " and
CONTINGENT FEES," did not as of the respective dates of the Limited Offering Memoranda and
does not as of the date hereof contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements therein, in the light of the circumstances under
which they were made, not misleading.
3.
As District Manager and registered agent for the District, we are not aware of any
litigation pending, or to the best of our knowledge, threatened against the District restraining or
enjoining the issuance, sale, execution or delivery of the Series 2019 Bonds, or in any way
contesting or affecting the validity of the Bonds or any proceedings of the District taken with
respect to the issuance or sale thereof, or the pledge or application of any moneys or security
provided for the payment of the Series 2019 Bonds, or the existence or powers of the District.

Dated: _ _ _,2019.

PFM GROUP CONSULTING, LLC

B y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Title:

- - - - - - - - - -- -- - -
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EXHIBITK

14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
March _, 2019
MBS Capital Markets, LLC
152 Lincoln Avenue
Winter Park, FL 32789
Re: _ _ _ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District SpeciaJ Assessment
Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the "Bonds")
Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am counsel to Schroeder - Manatee Ranch, lnc., a Delaware corporation ("SMR"). I have
served as counsel to SMR in connection with the issuance by Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District (the "District") of the above-referenced Bonds as described in the District's Preliminary
Limited Offering Memorandum, dated _ _ _ _ _, 20 19 (the "Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum") and the Limited Offering Memorandum dated _ _ _ _ _, 20 19 (the "Limited
Offering Memorandum"). Unless otherwise expressly defined herein, capitalized terms used
herein have the respective meanings assigned to them in the Limited Offering Memorandum or in
the Bond Purchase Contract for the Bonds (the "Contract of Purchase").
ln my capacity as counsel to SMR, I have examined such documents and have made s uch
examination of laws as I have deemed necessary or appropriate in rendering the opinions set forth
below.
Based on the foregoing, I am of the opinion that:
A.
SMR is a Delaware Corporation, du ly organized and lawfully existing and duly
quaJified to do business in the State of Florida. SMR has all requisite power and authority to
conduct its business as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
B.
To my knowledge, the information contained in the Preliminary Limited Offering
Memorandum and the Limited O ffering Memorandum under the heading, "LAKEWOOD
RANCH", and "LITIGATION", as it relates to "SMR" accurately and fairly present the
information purported to be shown and contains no untrue statement of material fact or omits to
state any material fact necessary to make the statements, in light of the circumstances under which
they were made, not misleading as of their respective dates and as of the dale hereof.

Thjs opiruon is solely for the benefit of the addressee and this opinfon may not be relied
upon in any manner, nor used, by any other person or entities. This opinion is as of the date set
forth above and I assume no duty to subsequently update the opinion.
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Whereas herein I have issued an opinion as to enforceability of a document, such opinion
is subject to limitations imposed by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or similar
laws relating to or affecting creditor' s rights generally and general principles of equity (regardless
of whether such enforceability is considered in proceeding in equity or a law) and to the exercise
of judicial discretion in appropriate cases.
The opinion or statements expressed above are solely on the laws of Florida and of the
United States of America. Accordingly, I express no opinion nor make any statements regarding
the effect or application of the laws of any other state or jurisdiction.
Very truly yours,

Daniel J. Perka
General Counsel
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NOT RATED

In the opinion ofBond Counsel, assuming compliance by the District with certain covenants, imder existing statutes, regulations, and judicial decisions,
the interest on the 2019 Bonds will be excludedfrom gross income far federal income tax purposes of the holders thereof and will not be an item of tax
preference far purposes of the federal alternative minimum fax. See "TAX MATTERS" herein far a description ofother fax consequences to holders of
the 2019 Bonds.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT
Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Lake Club Phase 4 Project)
Dated : Date of De livery

Due: May I , as set forth below

The Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "Districl'') is issuing its Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 201 9 (Lake C lub Phase 4 Project) (the "20 19 Bonds") in
fully registered form. without coupons. in denominations of $5.000 or any integral multiple thereof: provided that the 2019 Bonds will be deli vera ble to the initial purchasers in
denominations of $ 100.000 or any integral multiple. of S5,000 in excess thereof. The 2019 Bonds. when issued. will be registered in the name of Cede & Co.. as nominee of The
Depository T rust Company ("OTC"), New Yo rk, New York. Purchases of beneficial interests in the 2019 Bonds will be made in book entry form and purchasers ofbeneficial interests
in the 2019 Bonds will no t receive physical 20 19 Bond cenificates. For so long as the book entry system is ma intained. the principal of, premium. if any. and interest on the 2019 Bonds
will be paid from the sources described herein by U.S. Bank National Association. as trustee (the "Trustee"), to OTC as the registered owner thereof. Disbursement of such payments
to the OTC Participants is the responsibility of DTC and disbursement of such payments to the beneficial owners is the responsibility of the Direct Panicipants and Indi rect Participants.
as more fully described herein. Any purchaser. as a beneficial owner ofa 2019 Bo nd. must maintain a n account with a broker o r dealer who is, or acls through, a Direct Panicipant in
order 10 receive payment ofthe principal of. premium. ifany, and inlerest o n s uch 2019 Bo nd. Interesl o n the 2019 Bonds calculated o n the basis of a 360 day year comprised of twelve
thiny day months is payable on each May I a nd November I commencing November I, 2019. See "DESCRIPTION OF THE 20 19 BONDS" herein.
Proceeds of the 2019 Bo nds will be used 10 (i) finance the acquisilion. construction. installation and equipping of the 2019 Project, (ii) fund the 2019 Reserve Account in an
amount equal to the initial 20 19 Reserve Account Requirement, (iii) pay inlerest on the 2019 Bo nds through November I. 2019 and (iv) pay costs of issuance of the 2019 Bonds. See
"ESTIMATED SOURCES AN D USES OF PROCEEDS" herein.
The District is a local unit of special purpose government and a n independent special district of the State of Florida. created pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida. as
amended (the "Act"). The 2019 Bonds are being issued pursuant to the Act and a Master Trust Indenture dated as of September I, 2005 (the "Master Inde nture") by and be1ween the
District and the Trustee as supplemented by a T wenty-Second Supplemental T rust Inde nture dated as of May I. 2019 belween the District and the Trustee (the "Supplemental Indenture"
together with the Master Indenture, the "Indenture"). Capitalized 1erms not otherwise defined herein shall have the mea nings assigned to them in the Indenture. The principal of and
interest on the 2019 Bonds shall be payable solely front and shall be secured solely by the revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019 Assessments (the "2019 Pledged
Revenues") and the Funds and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and the 2019 Cost of Issuance Account) established by lhe Supplemental lndenlure (the "20 19 Pledged
Funds"). The 2019 Pled ged Revenues and 2019 Pledged Funds collectively comprise the "2019 Trust Estate."
The 2019 Bonds are subjecl to optio na l. mandatory and extraordinary mandatory redemption at the limes, in the amounts, and at the redemption price more fully described herein
under the caption "DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Redemption Provisions.'"
NEITHER THE 2019 BONDS NOR THE INTEREST AND PREM IUM. IF ANY. PAYABLE T HEREON SHALL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OR
GENERAL lNDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT W ITHIN THE MEAN ING OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE ST ATE OF FLORIDA. THE 2019 BONDS AND
THE lNTEREST PAY ABLE THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE EITHER A PLEDGE OF THE FULL FAJTH ANO CREDIT OF THE DISTRICT OR A UEN UPON ANY
PROPERTY OF THE DIST RJCT OTHER THAN AS PROVIDED [N THE INDENTURE. NO OWNER O R ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER HAVE T HE RIGHT TO
COMPEL THE EXERC ISE OF ANY AD VALOREM TAXING POWER OFTlfE DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHORITY OR GOVERNMENT AL BODY TO PAY
DEBT SERVICE OR TO PAY ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUCRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE OR THE 2019 BONDS. RATHER. DEBT SERVICE
AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQU IRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO T HE INDENTURE OR THE 2019 BONDS S HALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM, AND S HALL
BE SECURED SOLELY BY, THE 20 19 PLEDGED REVENUES AND T HE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS PLEDGED TO T HE 20 19 BONDS, ALL AS PROVIDED HEREIN AND IN
T HE INDENTURE.
ln,•estment in the 2019 Bonds poses certain risks and the 2019 Bonds are not a s uitable invest me nt for a ll pote ntial investors. See "INTRODUCTION",
"BONDHOLDE RS' RISKS" and "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT" here in. The Underwriter is limiting this offering of the 2019 Bonds to accredited investors within
the meaning of the rules of the Florida Department of Financial Services; the limitation of the initial offering of2019 Bonds to Accredited Investors does not de note restrictions
on transfer in any seconda r y market for the 2019 Bonds. The 2019 Bonds are not c redit e nhanced, are not rated a nd no application has been made for a rating or credit
enhanceme nt with respect to the 2019 Bonds, nor is the re any reason to believe that the District would have bee n successful in obtaining either credit enhancement for the
2019 Bonds or a r ating for the 2019 Bonds had application been made. Potential investors arc solely responsible for evaluating t he meri ts a nd risks of an investment in the
2019 Bonds.
This cover page contains cenain inform.11ion for q uick reference o nly. It is not a summary of the 20 19 Bonds. Investors must read the entire Limited Offering Memorandum to
obta in information e ssential to the making of an informed investment decision.

MATURITY SCHEDULE
% Term Bond due May
$___ - _% Term Bond due May
$___ - _% Term Bond due May
$___ - __ % Term Bond due May

$___ - _

1, __; Price: _ _, CUSIP _ _ _ _**
1, _ _; Price: _ _, CUSIP _ _ _ _ **
1, _ _ ; Price: __, CUSIP _ _ _ _ **
1, __; Price: _ _, CUSIP _ _ _ _ **

The 2019 Bonds are offered for delivery when, as and ifissued by the District and accepted by the Underwriter, subject to the re ceipt of the opinion of Bryant Mille r Olive P.A..
Tampa, Florida. Bond Counsel, as to the valid ity of the 20 19 Bonds and the excludability of interest thereon from gross income for federal income tax purposes. Cen ain legal matters
will be passed upo n for the Underwriter by its counsel, Akerman LLP, Orlando, Florida, for the District by its counsel, Hopping Green & Sams, P.A., Tallahassee. Florida. for the
Developer (hereinafter defined) by Coleman Yovanovich Koester. Naples, Florida. for SMR (hereinafter defined) by its in-house counsel and for the Trustee by Holland & Knigh t.
LLP. Miami, Florida. PFM Group Cons ulting. LLC is serving as the District's Independent Registered Municipal Advisor in connectio n with the issuance of the 20 19 Bonds. It is
expected that the 2019 Bonds will be delivered in book entry fom1 thro ugh the facilities of DTC on or about May _ . 2019.

MBS Capital Markets, LLC
Dated : _ _ _ _. 2019

Preliminary, subject to change.
The Districr is not res ponsible for the use of the CUSIP numbers. nor is any represenlalion made as to their correctness. They are included sole ly for the convenience of
the readers of this Limite d Offering Memorandum.
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NO DEALER, BROKER, SALESPERSON OR OTHER PERSON HAS BEEN AUTHORIZED BY THE
DISTRICT TO GIVE ANY INFORMATION OR TO MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS, OTHER THAN THOSE
CONTAINED IN THIS LfMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM, AND IF GIVEN OR MADE, SUCH OTHER
INFORMATION OR REPRESENTATIONS MUST NOT BE RELIED UPON AS HAYING BEEN AUTHORIZED
BY THE DISTRICT. THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER TO
SELL OR THE SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY ANY OF THE 20 19 BONDS AND THERE SHALL BE
NO OFFER, SOLICITATION, OR SALE OF THE 20 19 BONDS BY ANY PERSON IN ANY JURISDICTION IN
WHICH IT IS UNLAWFUL FOR SUCH PERSON TO MAKE SUCH OFFER, SOLICITATION OR SALE.
THE INFORMATION SET FORTH HEREIN HAS BEEN OBTAINED FROM THE DEVELOPER AND
SMR (AS HEREINAFrER DEFINED), THE DISTRICT, THE DEPOSITORY TRUST COMPANY, PUBLIC
DOCUMENTS, RECORDS AND OTHER SOURCES, WHICH SOURCES ARE BELIEVED TO BE RELIABLE
BUT WHICH INFORMATION IS NOT GUARANTEED AS TO ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS BY, AND
IS NOT TO BE CONSTRUED AS A REPRESENTATION OF OR THE DISTRICT WITH RESPECT TO
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY OTHERS OR THE UNDERWRITER NAMED ON THE COVER PAGE OF
THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM. THE UNDERWRITER HAS REVIEWED THE INFORMATION
IN THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM IN ACCORDANCE WITH, AND AS PART OF, ITS
RESPONSIBILITIES TO INVESTORS UNDER THE FEDERAL SECURITIES LAWS AS APPLIED TO THE
FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF THIS TRANSACTION, BUT THE UNDERWRITER DOES NOT
GUARANTEE THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SUCH INFORMATION. THE INFORMATION
AND EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION HEREIN CONTAINED ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOITT NOTICE
AND NEITHER THE DELIVERY OF THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM, NOR ANY SALE MADE
HEREUNDER, SHALL, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, CREATE ANY IMPLICATION THAT THERE HAS
BEEN NO CHANGE IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE DISTRICT OR THE DEVELOPER OR SMR OR IN THE
STATUS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OR THE ISLES CIP (AS SUCH TERMS ARE HEREINAFTER DEFINED)
SINCE THE DATE HEREOF. THE TRUSTEE HAS NOT PARTICIPATED IN THE PREPARATION OF THIS
LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM AND MAKES NO REPRESENTATION WITH RESPECT TO THE
ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY OF THE MATERIAL CONTAINED IN THIS LIMITED
OFFERING MEMORANDUM. THE TRUSTEE HAS NO DUTY OR OBLIGATION TO PAY THE 2019 BONDS
FROM ITS OWN FUNDS, ASSETS OR CORPORATE CAPITAL OR TO MAKE INQUIRY REGARDING, OR
INVESTIGATE THE USE OF, AMOUNTS DISBURSED FROM THE TRUST.
THE 20 19 BONDS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED, NOR HAS THE lNDENTURE BEEN
QUALIFIED UNDER THE TRUST INDENTURE ACT OF 1939, AS AMENDED, IN RELIANCE UPON
CERTAIN EXEMPTIONS SET FORTH IN SUCH ACTS. THE REGISTRATION, QUALIFICATION OR
EXEMPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE APPLICABLE SECURITIES LAW
PROVISIONS OF ANY JURISDICTIONS WHEREIN THESE SECURITIES HAVE BEEN OR WILL BE
REGISTERED, QUALIFIED OR EXEMPTED SHOULD NOT BE REGARDED AS A RECOMMENDATION
THEREOF. NEITHER THE DISTRICT, MANATEE COUNTY, THE STATE OF FLORIDA, NOR ANY OTHER
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS THEREOF HAVE GUARANTEED OR PASSED UPON THE MERITS OF THE
2019 BONDS, UPON THE PROBAB ILITY OF ANY EARNINGS THEREON OR UPON THE ACCURACY OR
ADEQUACY OF THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM.
"FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS" ARE USED IN THIS DOCUMENT BY USING FORWARD
LOOKING WORDS SUCH AS "MAY," "WILL," "SHOULD," "INTENDS," "EXPECTS," "BELIEVES,"
"ANTICIPATES," "ESTIMATES," OR OTHERS. THE READER IS CAUTIONED THAT FORWARD-LOOKING
STATEMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO A VARIETY OF UNCERTAINTIES THAT COULD CAUSE ACTUAL
RESULTS TO DIFFER FROM THE PROJECTED RES ULTS. THOSE RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES INCLUDE
GENERAL ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS CONDITIONS, CONDITIONS IN THE FINANCIAL MARKETS AND
REAL ESTATE MARKET, THE DISTRICT'S COLLECTION OF THE SERIES 2019 ASSESSMENTS, AND
VARIOUS OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY BE BEYOND THE DISTRICT'S, THE DEVELOPER'S AND SMR'S
CONTROL. BECAUSE THE DISTRICT, THE DEVELOPER AND SMR CANNOT PREDICT ALL FACTORS
THAT MAY AFFECT FUTURE DECISIONS, ACTIONS, EVENTS, OR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES,
WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENS MAY BE DIFFERENT FROM WHAT IS INCLUDED IN FORWARD-LOOKING
STATEMENTS .

THE ACHIEVEMENT OF CERTAIN RESULTS OR OTHER EXPECTATIONS CONTAINED IN SUCH
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS INVOLVE KNOWN AND UNKNOWN RISKS, UNCERTAINTIES AND
OTHER FACTORS WHICH MAY CAUSE ACTUAL RESULTS, PERFORMANCE OR ACHIEVEMENTS
DESCRIBED TO BE MATERIALLY DIFFERENT FROM ANY FUTURE RES ULTS, PERFORMANCE OR
ACHlEVEMENTS EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED BY SUCH FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS . THE
DISTRJCT, THE DEVELOPER AND SMR DO NOT PLAN TO ISSUE ANY UPDATES OR REVlSIONS TO
THOSE FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS IF OR WHEN ANY OF ITS EXPECTATIONS OR EVENTS,
CONDITIONS OR ClRCUMSTANCES ON WHJCH SUCH STATEMENTS ARE BASED OCCUR, OTHER
THAN AS DESCRIBED UNDER "CONTINUING DISCLOSURE" HEREIN.
THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM IS BEING PROVIDED TO PROSPECTIVE
PURCHASERS EITHER IN BOUND PRINTED FORM ("ORIGINAL BOUND FORMAT") OR IN ELECTRONIC
FORMAT ON THE FOLLOWING WEBSITES: WWW.MONIOS.COM AND WWW.EMMA.MSRB.ORG. THIS
LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM MAY BE RELIED UPON ONLY IF IT IS IN ITS ORIGINAL BOUND
FORMAT OR AS PRINTED IN ITS ENTIRELY DIRECTLY FROM SUCH WEBSITE.
REFERENCES TO WEBSITE ADDRESSES PRESENTED HEREIN, INCLUDING THE DISTRICT'S
WEBSITE, ARE FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY AND MAY BE IN THE FORM OF A HYPERLINK
SOLELY FOR THE READER'S CONVENIENCE. UNLESS SPECIFIED OTHERWISE, SUCH WEBSITES AND
THE INFORMATION OR LINKS CONTAINED THEREIN ARE NOT INCORPORATED INTO, AND ARE NOT
PART OF, THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM FOR ANY PURPOSE INCLUDING FOR PURPOSES
OF RULE 15C2- L2 PROMULGATED BY THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
THE LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN
THE DISTRICT OR MBS CAPITAL MARKETS, LLC AND ANY ONE OR MORE OF THE OWNERS OF THE
2019 BONDS.
THE PRELIMINARY LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM IS IN A FORM DEEMED FINAL BY
THE DISTRICT FOR PURPOSES OF RULE 15C2- 12 UNDER THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934,
AS AMENDED, EXCEPT FOR CERTAIN INFORMATION PERMITTED TO BE OMITTED PURSUANT TO
RULE 15C2-1 2(B)(I ).
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SUMMARY STATEMENT
This Summary Statement is part of this Limited Offering Memorandum, and is subject in all respects to the
more comple te information and definitions contained in or incorporated in this Limited Offe ring Me morandum. This
Summary Statement should not be considered to be a complete state ment of the facts ma te rial to making a n investment
decisio n. The offer by the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District'') of its Special Assessment Revenue
Bonds, Series 20 19 (Lake Club Phase IV Project) {the "201 9 Bonds'') is made only by means of thi s e ntire Limited
Offering Memorandum. N o person is authorized to detach this Summary State ment from this Limited O ffering
Me morandum or lo otherwise use it without the entire Limited Offering Memorandum. Un less otherwise defined , all
capitalized terms in !his Summary Statement shall be as defined herein, in the Inde nture (herein defined) or in the text
of this Limited Offering Memorandum.

Bond Owners' Risks; Limited Offering
NO APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE FOR A RAT ING WITH RESPECT TO THE 201 9 BO NDS.
INVESTMENT IN THE 201 9 BONDS POSES CERTAIN RISKS AND THE 20 19 BONDS ARE NOT A
SUITABLE INVESTMENT FOR ALL POTENTIAL INVESTORS. SEE "INTRODUCTTON", "BONDHOLDERS'
RISKS" AND "SU1TABILITY FOR INVE STMENT'' HEREIN. POTENTIAL INVESTORS ARE SOLELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR EVALUATlNG THE MERITS AND RIS KS OF AN INVESTMENT IN THE 201 9 BONDS.

The District
The District is a local unit ofspecial-purpose government of the State o f Florida (the"State") created pursuant
to the Lakewood Ranch Ste wardship Distric t Act, Chap ter 2005-338, Laws o f Florida as amended (the "Act"). The
Distric t consists of approximately 23,255 acres located within both Manatee and Sarasota Counties. For more
complete information about the District, see "THE DISTRICT" here in.

The 2019 Bonds
The 20 19 Bonds are being issued pursuant to the Act and a Master Trust Indenture dated as o f September I,
2005 by a nd between the District and U.S. Bank Nat ional Association as successor to Wachovia Ba nk, National
Association (the "Master Indenture") as trustee (the "Trustee") as supple mented by a Twenty-Second Supple me ntal
Trust Indenture da ted as of M ay 1, 201 9 between the District and the Trustee (the "Suppleme ntal Indenture" together
with the Master Inde nture, the "Indenture"). The Master Indenture and form of Supplemental Inde nture is reproduced
he reto as APPENDIX B. Capitalized terms not otherwise defined here in shall have the meaning assigned 10 the m in
the Indenture. The 20 19 Bonds will be issued in full y reg istered form in de nominations of $5,000 or any integral
multiple thereof: provided that the 201 9 Bonds will be de liverable to the initial purchasers in denom inations of
$ 100,000 or integral multiples of $5.000 in excess of $ 100,000. T he 2019 Bonds will bear interest at the fixed rates
set forth on the cover page. calculated on the basis of a 360-day year comprised o f twelve thirty-day months, payable
on each May I and November I commencing on November I, 20 19. The 20 19 Bonds are subject to extraordinary
mandatory, optional and mandatory redemption prior to the stated dates o f maturity, as provided herein. See
"DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS" herein.

Purpose of the 20 19 Bonds
The 201 9 Bonds are being issued in order to provide funds to (i) construct, acquire, equip a nd install the 201 9
Proj ect, (ii) fund the 201 9 Reserve Account in an amount equal to the initial 20 I 9 Reserve Account Require ment,
(iii) pay costs of issuance of the 20 19 Bonds, and (iv) pay interest on the 201 9 Bonds through November I, 20 19. See
"ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein.

The Development
Genoa at T he Lake C lub (the "Development") encompasses approximately 406 acres located in the
southeastern portion of the District.
The Development will be an upscale residential community and is currently planned to include 3 12 sing le
family reside ntial units. See "THE DEVELOPMENT" herei n.

V

Pursuant to the Assessment Methodology as parcels of land in the Development are sold by SD TLC
H oldings, LLC (the "Developer") or platted, the Series 20 19 Assessments will be allocated based upon the amount of
development entitlements transferred or units platted. See "ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY here in and Append ix
E hereto.

Security for the 2019 Bonds
The princ ipal of and interest on the 20 19 Bonds shall be payable solely from, and shall be secured solely by
the revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019 Assessments (the "20 19 Pledged R evenues") and the Funds
and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and 20 19 Cost of Issuance Account) established by the
Supplemental Indenture (the "20 19 Pledged Funds"). The 2019 Pledged Revenues and the 20 19 Pledged Funds
collecti vely comprise the "2019 Trust Estate".

[END OF SUMMARY STATEMENT]
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LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019
(Lake Club Phase 4 Project)
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this Limited Offering Memorandum, incl uding the cover page, summary statement and
appendices hereto, is to provide certain information in connection with the issuance and sale by Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District (the "District") of its $_ _ _ _* Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake
Club Phase 4 Project) (the "2019 Bonds").
No person has been authorized by the District or the Underwriter (as defined herein) to give any information
or to make any representations other than those contained in th.is Limited Offering Memorandum and, if given or
made, such other information or representations must not be relied upon as having been authorized by any of the
foregoing.
The District is a local unit of special purpose government of the State of Florida, created pursuant to Chapter
2005 -338, Laws of Florida as amended (the "Act"). Among the purposes for which the District was established are
financing the acquisition and construction of and the maintenance and operation of the infrastructure and other public
facilities necessary for development of the lands within the District The Act authorizes the District to issue bonds for
purposes, among others, of financing the cost of acq uisition and construction of assessable improvements including
water management and control, water supply, wastewater management, reclamation and reuse, roadway
improvements, landscaping, street lights, parks and other basic infrastructure projects within and, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act, without the boundaries of the District. For more complete information about the Di strict,
its Board of Supervisors and the District Manager, see "THE DISTRICT" herein.
The boundaries of the District encompass approximately 23 ,255 acres of land located in Manatee and
Sarasota Counties . The portion of the District being developed with certain proceeds of the 2019 Bonds is Genoa at
The Lake Club (the "Development"), an area of approximately 406 gross acres located in Manatee County, (the
"County") in the southeastern portion of the District. See ''THE DEVELOPMENT" herein.
The current sole landowner of the acreage constituting the Development is SD TLC Holdings , LLC, (the
"Developer"), a Florida limited liability company. See "THE DEVELOPER" herein.
The 2019 Bonds are being issued pursuant to the Act and a Master Trust Indenture dated as of September I,
2005 by and between the District and U.S. Bank National Association as successor to Wachovia Bank, National
Association (the "Master Indenture") as trustee (the "Trustee") as suppl emented by an Twenty-Second Supplemental
Trust Indenture dated as of May L, 2019 between the District and the Trustee (the "Supplemental Indenture" together
with the Master Indenture, the "Indenture"). Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings
assigned to them in the Indenture. The principal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds shall be payable solely from, and
shall be secured solely by the revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019 Assessments (the "20 19 Pledged
Revenues") and the Funds and Accounts (except for the 2019 Rebate Account and 2019 Cost of Issua nce Account)
established by the Supplemental Indenture (the "2019 Pledged Funds"). The 2019 Pledged Revenues and the 2019
Pledged Funds collectively comprise the "20 19 Trust Estate" .
NEITHER THE 20 19 BONDS NOR THE INTEREST AND PREMIUM, IF ANY, PAY ABLE THEREON
SHALL CONSTITUTE A GENERAL OBLIGATION OR GENERAL INDEBTEDNESS OF THE DISTRICT
WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE ST ATE OF FLORIDA. THE 20 19
BONDS AND THE INTEREST PAYABLE THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE EITHER A PLEDGE OF THE
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE DISTRICT OR A LIEN UPON ANY PROPERTY OF THE DISTRICT
OTHER THAN AS PROVIDED IN THE INDENTURE. NO OWNER OR ANY OTHER PERSON SHALL EVER
HA VE THE RIGHT TO COMPEL THE EXERCISE OF ANY AD V ALO REM TAXING POWER OF THE
DISTRICT OR ANY OTHER PUBLIC AUTHORITY OR GOVERNMENTAL BODY TO PAY DEBT SERVICE
OR TO PAY ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE OR THE
2019 BONDS. RATHER, DEBT SERVICE AND ANY OTHER AMOUNTS REQUIRED TO BE PAID
PURSUANT TO THE INDENTURE OR THE 2019 BONDS SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM, AND
SHALL BE SECURED SOLELY BY, THE 2019 PLEDGED REVENUES AND THE 2019 PLEDGED FUNDS
PLEDGED TO THE 2019 BONDS, ALL AS PROVIDED HEREIN AND IN THE INDENTURE.

* Preliminary, subject to change.

Proceeds ofthe 2019 Bonds will be used to (i) acquire, construct, install and equip the 2019 Project, (ii) fund
the 201 9 Reserve Account in an amount equal to the initial 20 I 9 Reserve Account Requireme nt, (iii) pay costs of
issuance of the 201 9 Bonds, and (iv) pay interest on the 201 9 Bonds through November 1, 2019. See "ESTIMATED
SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein.
INVESTMENT IN THE 2019 BONDS POSES CERTAIN RISKS AND THE 2019 BONDS ARE NOT A
SUITABLE INVESTMENT FOR ALL POTENTIAL INVESTORS. SEE "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" AND
"SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT'' HEREIN.
THE 2019 BONDS ARE NOT CREDIT ENHANCED AND ARE NOT RATED. PROSPECTIVE
INVESTORS IN THE 20 l 9 BONDS ARE INVITE D TO VISIT THE DISTRICT AND TO REQUEST FROM THE
DISTRICT DOCUMENTS, INSTRUMENTS AND INFORMATION WHICH MAY NOT NECESSARILY BE
REFERRED TO, SUMMARIZED OR DESCRIBED HEREIN. THEREFORE, PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS
SHOULD RELY UPON THE INFORMATION APPEARING IN THIS LIMITED OFFERING MEMORANDUM
WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF THE AVAILABILITY OF SUCH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND THE
SOURCE S THEREOF. PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS MAY RE QUEST SUCH ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
AND ARRANGE TO VISIT THE DISTRICT AS DESCRIBED HEREIN UNDER THE CAPTION "SUITABILITY
FOR JNVESTMENT."
There follows in this Limited Offe ring Me morandum a brie f description o f the District, the CIP, the 201 9
Project, Lakewood Ranch, the De velopme nt, a description of the terms o f the 20 I 9 Bonds and summaries of certain
terms of the Inde nture and certain provisions of the Act and other sections of Florida Statutes. All refe re nces he rein
to the Indenture and the Act are qualified in their entirety by refere nce to such documents and statute, and all references
to the 201 9 Bonds are qualified by reference to the form thereof and the information with respect thereto contained in
the Indenture. A copy of the Master Indenture and the proposed form of the Supplemental Indenture appear in
APPENDIX B hereto.
This Limited Offering Me morandum speaks only as of its date and the information contained herein is subject
to change.

SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT
While the 20 I 9 Bonds are not subject to registratio n under the Securities Act of 1933, as ame nded (the
"Securities Act"), MBS Capital Markets, LLC (the "Underwriter") will, as required by C hapter 189, Florida Statutes,
offer the 2019 Bonds only to "accredited investors," within the meaning of Chapter 51 7, Florida Statutes, a nd the rules
promulgated thereunder. However, the limitation of the initial offering to Accredited Investors does not de note
restrictio ns on transfers in any secondary marke t for the 2019 Bonds. Prospective investors in the 201 9 Bonds should
have suc h knowledge a nd experience in financial a nd business matters to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks
of an investment in the 2019 Bonds and sho uld have the ability to bear the economic risks of such prospective
investme nt, including a complete loss o f such in vestment.
In vestme nt in the 201 9 Bonds poses certain economic ris ks. No dealer, broker, salesma n or other person has
bee n authorized by the District or the Underwriter to give any information or make any representati ons, other than
those contained in this Limited Offering Me morandum. Additional information will be made avai lable to eac h
prospective in vestor, including the benefit of a site visit to the District, and the opportunity to ask questions of the
District, as such prospecti ve investor deems necessary in order to make an informed decision with respect to the
purc hase of the 201 9 Bonds. Prospective investors are encouraged to request such additional information, visit the
District and ask such questions. Such requests sho uld be directed to:
Bretl Sealy
MBS Capital Marke ts. LLC
152 Lincoln Avenue
Winter Park, Florida 32789
Ph: (407) 622-01 30 ext. 303 (office)
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DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS

General
The 2019 Bonds are issuable only in fully-registered form, in denominations of $5 ,000 or any integral
multiple thereof' provided that the 20 I 9 Bonds will be deliverable to the initial purchasers in denominations of
$100,000 or integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. The 2019 Bonds will be dated as of the date of delivery
thereof, will bear interest from that date at the rates per annum and , subject to the redemption provisions set forth
below, will mature on the dates set forth on the cover page of this Limited Offering Memorandum. Each 2019 Bond
sha ll bear interest from the Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid next preceding the date of its
authentication, un1ess the date of its authentication : (i) is an Interest Payment Date to which interest on such 20 19
Bond has been paid, in which eve nt such 2019 Bond shall bear interest from its date of authentication; or (ii) is prior
to the first Interest Payment Date for the 2019 Bonds, in which event such 2019 Bond shall bear interest from its date.
Interest on the 2019 Bonds will be computed on the basis of a 360-day year based on twelve 30-day months and will
be payable on each May 1 and November l , commencing November 1, 2019.
The 2019 Bonds shall be initially issued in the form of a separate single certificated fully registered 2019
Bond for each maturity thereof. Upon initial issuance, the ownersh ip of each such 20 19 Bond shall be registered in
the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of The Depository Trust
Company, New York, New York ("DTC") , the initial Bond Depository. Except as provided in the Indenture, all of the
Outstanding 2019 Bonds shall be registered in the registration books kept by the Bond Registrar in the name of Cede
& Co., as nominee of DTC. See "DESCRIPTION OF THE 2019 BONDS - Book-Entry Only System" herein.

Redemption Provisions

Optional Redemption. The 20 I 9 Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the District prior to
maturity in whole or in part at any time on or after May 1, _ (less than all 2019 Bonds to be selected by lot), at the
Redemption Price of the principal amount of the 2019 Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed together with accrued
interest to the redemption date.
Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. The 2019 Bond maturing on May I, __ is subject to mandatory
redemption in part by the District by lot prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account
established under the Supplemental Indenture in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Installments at a Redemption
Price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, without premium , plus accrued interest to the date of redemption o n
May I of the years and in the principal amounts set forth below:
May I

Amortization
Installment

of the Year

$

*
* Maturity
The 2019 Bond maturing on May 1 _ _ is subject to mandatory redemption in pan by the District by lot
prior to its scheduled maturity from moneys in the 20 19 Sinking Fund Account established under the Supplemental
Indenture in satisfaction of applicable Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of I00% of the principal
amount thereof, without premium, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption on May I of the years and in the
principal amounts set forth below:

May 1

Amortization
InstaUment

of the Year

$

*

* Maturity
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The 2019 Bond maturing on May I, _ i ubject to mandatory redemption in part by the Di trict by lot
prior to its cheduled maturity from money in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account establi shed under the Supplemental
Tndenture in satisfactio n of applicable Amortization Installments at a Redemption Price of 100% of the principal
amount thereof. without premium, plus accrued intere t to the date of redemption o n May I of the years and in the
principal amount set forth below:

May I

Amortization
Installment

of the Year

$

*

* Maturity

The 20 19 Bond maturing on May I, _ _ i ubject to mandatory redemption in par1 by the Di trict by lot
prior t it scheduled maturity from money in the 2019 inkfo g Fund Account established under the Supplemental
Indenture in sat isfaction of applicable Amorti zation Installments at a Redemptio n Price of 100% of the principal
amounl thereof, without premium, plu accrued interest to the date of redemption on May I of the year and in the
principal amounts set forth below:

Amortization
Installment

May 1
of the Year

$

*
* Maturity
Upon redemption or purchase of the 20 I 9 Bonds (other than redemption in accordance with sched uled
Amorti zation In tallments), the District sha ll cause to be recalculated and delivered to the Trustee revised
Amortization Installments recalculated so that Debt Service on uch 2019 Bonds i amortized in ub tantially equal
an nual installments of principal and interest (subjec t to rounding to Authorized Denominations of principal) over the
remaining term of such 2019 Bonds (the ann ual principal amou nts so determined referred to as the ''Aggregate
AmorLizaLion Installments"). The Amortization Installments as so recalculated shall not result in an increase in
Aggregate Amortization Installments in any year.

Exrraordinary Mandarory Redemption . The 2019 Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption
prior to scheduled maturity, in whole on any date or in pan on any Interest Payment Date, and if in part on a pro rata
ba i as calculated by the District determined by the ratio of the Outstanding principal amount of each maturity of the
2019 Bonds creating for such purposes each Amortization In tallment as a maturity divided by the aggregate principal
amount of Outstanding 2019 Bonds and as otherwi e provided in the Indenture, at the Redemption Price of 100% of
the principal amount thereof, without premium, plu accrued interest to the date of redemption, if and to the extent
that any one or more of the following shall have occurred:
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(i)
On or after the Date of Completion of the 2019 Projec t (as described in the Supplemental
Indenture), by application of moneys transferred fro m the 2019 Acqujsition and Construction Account to the
2019 Prepayment Subaccount of the 2019 Rede mption Account in accordance with the terms of the
Indenture; or
Amounts are deposited into the 2019 Prepayme nt Subaccount of the 2019 Redemption
(ii)
Account from the prepayment of Series 2019 Assessments and from amounts deposited into the 2019
Prepayment Subaccount from the 2019 Reserve Account; or
When the amount on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, together with other moneys
(iii)
available therefor are sufficient to pay and redeem all 2019 Bonds then Outstanding as provided in the
Supplemental Inde nture.
Except as otherwise provided in the Indenture, if less than all of the 2019 Bonds subject to redemption shall
be called for redemption, the particular maturities of suc h 2019 Bonds or portions of particular maturities of such 20 J9
Bonds to be redeemed shall be selected by the Bond Registrar on a pro rata basis as determined by the ratio of the
Outstanding principal amount of each maturity of the 2019 Bonds divided by the aggregate principal amount of
Outstanding 2019 Bonds and as otherwise provided in the Indenture and the n by lot w ithin each maturity, as
determined by Cede & Co.

Notice and Effect of Redemption
Notice of each redemption o f 2019 Bonds is required to be mailed by the Bond Reg istrar, postage prepaid,
not less than thirty (30) nor more than forty-five (45) days prior to the redemption date to each Reg istered Owner of
2019 Bonds to be redeemed at the address of such Registered Owner recorded on the bond register maintained by the
Bond Registrar. Notice of optional redemption may be conditioned upon the occurrence or non-occurrence of suc h
event or events as shall be specified in such notice of optional redemption and may also be subject to rescission by the
District if expressly set forth in such notice. On the date designated for redemption, notice having been given and
money for the payment of the Redemption Price being held by the Paying Agent, all as provided in the lndenture, the
20 19 Bonds or such portions thereo f so called for redemption shall become and be due and payable at the Redemption
Price provided for the redemption of suc h 2019 Bonds or such portions thereof on such date, interest on such 20 19
Bonds or such portions thereof so called for rede mptio n shall cease to accrue, such 2019 Bonds or portions thereof so
called for rede mption shall cease lo be entitled to any benefit or security under the Indenture and the Owners thereof
shall have no ri ghts in respect ofs uch 20 19 Bonds or such portions thereof so called for redempti on except to receive
payments of the Redemption Price thereof so held by the Paying Agent. Further notice of redemption shall be given
by the Bond Registrar to certain registered securities depositories and information services as set forth in the Indenture,
but no defect in said furthe r notice or any failure to give all or any portion of such further notice shall in any manne r
defeat the effectiveness of a call for redemption if notice thereof is given as above prescribed.

Book-Entry Only System
The information in this section concerning DTC and DTC's book-entry syste m has been obtained from OTC
and neither the District nor the Underwriter make any representation or warranty or take any responsibility for the
accuracy or completeness of such information.
The Depository Trust Company ("DTC" ) will act as sec urities depository for the 20 19 Bonds. The 20 I 9
Bonds will be issued as fully registered securities registered in the name of Cede & Co. (DTC's partnership nominee)
or such other name as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC. One fully registered 20 I 9 Bond
certificate wi ll be issued for each maturity of the 20 19 Bonds, each in the aggregate principal amount of such maturity.
and will be deposited with OTC.
DTC, the world's largest depository, is a limited-purpose trust company organi zed under the New York
Banking Law, a "banking organization" within the meaning of the New York Banking Law, a member of the Federal
Reserve System, a "clearing corporation" within the mea ning of the New York Uniform Commercial Code, and a
"clearing agency" registered pursuant to the provisions of Section 17 A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. OTC
holds and provides asset servicing for over 3.5 million U.S. and non-U.S. equity issues, corporate and municipal debt
issues, and money market instruments from over I00 countries that DTC's participants (" Direct Participants") deposit
with OTC. OTC also facilitates the post-trade settle ment among Direct Participants of sales and other securities
transactions in deposited securities, through electronic computerized book-entry transfers and pledges between Direct
Participants' accounts. This e liminates the need for physical movement of securities certificates. Direct Participants
include both U.S. and non-U.S. securities brokers and dealers, banks, trust companies, clearing corporations, a nd
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certain other organizations. OTC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation
("DTCC"). DTCC is the holding company for OTC, National Securities Clearing Corporation and F ixed Income
Clearing Corporation, all of whic h are registered clearing agencies. DTCC is owned by the users of its regulated
subsidiaries. Access to the DTC system is also available to others such as both U .S. and non-U.S. securities brokers
and dealers, banks, trust companies, and clearing corporations that clear through or maintain a custodial relationship
with a Direct Participant, either directly or indirectly (" Indirect Participants"). T he Direct Participants and the Indirect
Participants are collectively referred to herein as the "OTC Participants". DTC has a Standard & Poor's rating of AA+.
The DTC rules applicable to its DTC Participants are on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"SEC"). More information about OTC can be found at www.dtcc.com.
Purchases of 20 19 Bonds under the DTC system must be made by or through Direct Participants, which wi ll
receive a credit for the 20 19 Bonds on DTC's records. The ownership interest of each actual purchaser of each 20 19
Bond (each a "Beneficial Owner") is in turn to be recorded on the Direct and Indirect Participants' records. Beneficial
Owners will not receive writte n confirmation from OTC of their purchase. Beneficial Owners are, however, expected
to receive writte n confirmations providing details of the transaction, as well as periodic statements of their holdings,
from the Direct or Indirect Participant through which the Beneficial Owner entered into the transaction. Transfers of
ownership inte rests in the 20 19 Bonds are to be accomplished by entries made on the books of Direct and Indirect
Participants acting on behalf of Beneficial Owners. Beneficial Owners wi ll not receive certificates re presenting their
ownership interests in the 20 19 Bonds, except in the event that use of the book-entry system for the 2019 Bonds is
discontinued.
To faci lita te subsequent transfers, all 2019 Bonds deposited by Direct Participants with OTC are registered
in the name of DTC's partnership nomi nee, Cede & Co., or such other name as may be requested by an authorized
representati ve of OTC. The depos it of the 20 19 Bonds with OTC and the ir registration in the name of Cede & Co. or
such other OTC nominee do not affect any change in beneficial ownership. OTC has no knowledge of the actual
Beneficial Owners of the 20 19 Bonds; DTC's records reflect onl y the identity of the Direct Participants to whose
accounts such 20 19 Bonds are credited, which may or may not be the Beneficial Owners. T he Direct and Indirect
Participants will remain responsible for keeping account of thei r holdings o n behalf of their customers.
Conveyance of notices and other communications by DTC to Direct Participants, by Direct Participants to
Indirect Participants, and by Direct Participants and Indirect Participants to Be neficial Owners will be governed by
arrangements among them, subject to any statutory or regulatory requirements as may be in effect fro m time to time.
Beneficial Owners of 20 19 Bonds may wish to take certai n steps to augment the transmission to them of notices of
significant events with respect to the 2019 Bonds, such as redemptions, tenders, defaul ts, and proposed amendments
to the 2019 Bond documents. For example. Beneficial Owne rs of 20 19 Bonds may wish to ascertai n that the nominee
holding the 20 19 Bonds for their benefit has agreed to obtain and transmit notices to Beneficial Owners. In the
alternative, Beneficial Owners may wish to provide their names and addresses to the Registrar and request that copies
of notices be provided directly to them.
Redemption notices shall be sent to DTC. If less than all of the 20 19 Bonds within a maturity are being
redeemed, DTC's practice is to determine by lot the amount of the interest of each Direct Participant in such maturity
to be redeemed.
Neither OTC nor Cede & Co. (nor any other OTC nominee) will consent or vote with respect to the 20 19
Bonds unless authorized by a Direct Participant in accordance with DTC's MMI procedures. Under its usual
procedures, DTC mails an Omnibus Proxy to the District as soon as possible after the record date. T he Omnibus Proxy
assigns Cede & Co.'s consenting or voting rights to those Direct Participants to whose accounts the 20 I 9 Bonds are
credited on the record date (identified in a listing attached to the Omnibus Proxy).
Principal and interest payme nts on the 20 19 Bonds will be made to Cede & Co., or such other nominee as
may be requested by an authorized representative of OTC. DTC's practice is to credit Direct Participants' accounts
upon DTC's receipt of funds and corresponding detail information from the District or the Payi ng Agent on a payment
date in accordance wi th their respective holdings shown on DTC's records. Payments by OTC Participants to
Beneficial Owners wi ll be governed by standing instructions and customary practices, as is the case with securities
held for the accounts of customers in bearer form or registered in "street name", and will be the responsibility of suc h
OTC Participant and not of DTC nor its nominee, the Trustee, or the District, subject to any statutory or regulatory
requirements as may be in effect from time to time. Payment of principal and interest on the 2019 Bonds, as applicable,
to Cede & Co. (or such other nomi nee as may be requested by an authorized representative of DTC) is the
responsibility of the District and/or the Paying Agent, disbursement of such payments to Direct Participants will be
the responsibility of OTC, and disbursement of such payme nts to the Beneficial Owners will be the responsibility of
Direct and Indirect Participants.
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OTC may discontinue providing ii ervice as depository with respect to the 20 I 9 Bond at any time by
giving rea onable notice to the District or the Tru tee. Under uch circumstances in the event Lhat a uccessor
deposilOry is not obtained, 2019 Bond certificate are required 10 be printed and delivered.
The Di trict may decide to di continue u e of the sy tern of book-entry tran fer through OTC upon
compliance with any applicable DTC rule and procedures. In that event, 2019 Bond certificate will be printed and
delivered at the expense of the District.
o long as Cede & Co. is the regi tered owner of Lhe 2019 Bonds, as nominee of OTC. reference herein to
the B ndholder or Registered Owners of the 2019 Bonds will mean Cede & Co. , as aforesaid , and will not mean the
Beneficial Owners of the 2019 Bonds.
NEITHER THE DISTRICT NOR THE TRUSTEE WILL HA VE ANY RESPONSIBILITY OR
OBLIGATION TO THE DTC PARTICIPANTS OR THE PERSONS FOR WHOM THEY ACT AS NOMINEE
WITH RESPECT TO THE PAYMENTS TO OR THE PROVIDING OF NOTICE FOR THE OTC PARTICIPANTS
OR THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS OF THE 2019 BONDS. THE DISTRICT CANNOT AND DOES NOT GIVE
ANY AS URANCES THAT DTC, THE DTC PARTICIPANTS OR OTHERS WILL DISTRIBUTE PAYMENTS
OF PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON THE 2019 BONDS PAID TO DTC OR ITS NOMINEE, AS THE
REGISTERED OWNER, OR PROVIDE ANY NOTICES TO THE BENEFICIAL OWNERS OR THAT THEY
WILL DO SO ON A TlMELY BASIS OR THAT DTC WILL ACT IN THE MANNER DESCRIBED IN THIS
LllvUTED OFFERJNG MEMORANDUM.

ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS
Proceeds from the issuance and delivery of the 20 19 Bonds are expected lo be app lied as follows:

SOURCES
Par Amount of20 19 Bonds
Less Original Issue Discount
TOTAL SOURCES:

$
$

USE
Deposit LO 2019 Acqu isition and Con truction Account
Deposit to 2019 Reserve Account
Deposit to 2019 Cost of Issuance Account (including Underw1i1er's Discount)
Deposit Lo 2019 Capitalized Interest Account*
TOTAL USES:

*Interest is b ing capitalized on the 2019 Bonds through November I, 2019

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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$

DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS FOR 2019 BONDS
Year Ending
November 1
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049*
TOTALS

Princi(!al

TotaJ

Interest

$

$

$

$

$

*Final Maturity May I , __

SECURITY FOR AND SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF THE 2019 BONDS
General
The primary source of payment for 1he 2019 Bond are the revenues derived by the Di trict from the Series
2019 A sessmenrs imposed, pursuant to the A essme nt Proceedings, as provided in the A e ment Reports (as
defined herein) a11ached hereto a APPENDIX E. The principal of, premium, if any, and inrere ton the 2019 Bonds
are equally and ratably secured under the Indenture by a first lien upon and pledge of revenue derived by the District
from the Series 2019 Assessments collected by or on behalf of the District (the "Series 2019 A e ments" or the
"2019 Pledged Revenues") . Please refer to "ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY'' herein .
The Indenture provides that the pledge of the revenues derived by the District from the Series 2019
A se smen ts shall be valid and binding from and after the dale of delivery of the 2019 Bonds, a nd the proceeds of the
2019 Bonds and Series 20 19 Assessments, respectively, shall immediately be subject to the lien of the pledge without
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any physical deli very thereof or further act, and the lie n against the 20 L9 Trust Estate (as defined in the Indenture)
shall be valid and binding as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort, contract or othe rwise against the
District irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof.
Delinquent Series 2019 Assessments consist of any installment of any Series 2019 Assessment which
is deposited with the Trustee after the date on which such installment is due and payable. The Series 2019 Assessments
will be levied upon land within the District specially be nefi ted by the 2019 Project. See "ASSESSMENT
METHODOLOGY", and "THE DEVELOPMENT" herein, "APPENDIX A - ENGINEER'S REPORT" and
"APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS" attached hereto for a brief summary of such
improvements.
Non-ad valorem assessments are not based on millage and can become a lien against the homestead as
permined in Section 4 , Article X of the Florida State Constitution. Series 20 19 Assessments also consist of amounts
received from any foreclosure or other court proceeding for the enforcement o f collection of the Series 20 19
Assessments or from the issuance a nd sale of tax certificates with respect to such Series 2019 Assessme nts, less the
fees and costs of collection thereof payable Lo the Tax Collector or other collection agent and less certain
administrati ve costs payable to the Properly Appraiser. The Indenture provides that the District shall not be required
10 collect Series 2019 Assessments using the Uniform Collection Method provided for in Sections 197 .363 1, 197 .3632
a nd 197.3635, Florida Statutes, as a mended (the "Uniform M ethod" ) until such time as the property subject to such
Series 2019 Assessments has been platted and assigned a distinct ad valorcm property tax identification number by
the Property Appraiser. In addition, the District is not required to use the Uniform Collection Method when the
property is owned by a government or includes structures owned by a governme nt. Pursuant to the Indenture, all Series
20 L9 Assessments that are collected directly by the District and not via the Uniform Method shall be due and payable
by the landowner no later than thirty (30) days prior to each Interest Payment Date. Pursuant to the Indenture, upon
the occurrence of an Event of Default, the collection of Series 20 19 Assessments shall be in the manner directed by
the Majority Owners. See also "COLLECTION OF SERIES 20 19 ASSESSMENTS" herein .
The District has covenanted in the Indenture that if the owner of any lot or parcel of land shall be delinquent
in the payment of any Series 20 19 Assessment, then such Series 20 19 Assessment shall be enforced in accordance
wi th Section 6 of the Act or collected pursuant lo the provis ions of Chapters 170 and 197, Florida Statutes including
but not limited to the sale of tax certificates and tax deeds as regards such Delinquent Assessmenl. If the provisions
of Chapter 197, Florida Statutes, are inapplicable, then upon the delinquency of any Series 2019 Assessment, the
District ei ther on its own behalf, or through the actions of the Trustee, may, but is not obligated to, declare the e ntire
unpaid balance of suc h Assessment to be in default, at its own expense and cause such delinquent property to be
foreclosed in the same method now or hereafter provided by law for the foreclosure of mortgages on real estate, or
pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 173, Florida Statutes, Section 6 of the Act and Chapter 170, Florida Statutes. or
otherwise as prov ided by law.
The District has add itionally covenanted that it will take such actions to enforce the remedial provisions of
the Indenture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent Assessments, and the provision for the foreclosure of
lie ns of Delinq uent Assessments and wi ll take such other appropriate remedial actions as shall be di.rected by the
Trustee acting at the direction of and on behalf of, the Maj ority Owners. However, the 20 I 9 Bonds may not be
accelerated except to the extent the Series 20 19 Assessments have been accelerated.
In the Supplemental Indenture, the District has covenanted that if any property shall be offered for sale for
the nonpayment of any Series 20 19 Assessment and no person or persons shall purchase such property for an amount
equal to the full amount due on the Series 20 19 Assessments (principal, interest, penalties a nd costs, plus attorneys'
fees, if any), the property may then be purchased by the District for an amount greater than or equal to the balance due
on the Series 20 19 Assessments for such property (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any),
from any legally available funds of the District and the District shall receive in its corporate name or in the name of a
special-purpose e ntity title to the property for the benefit of the Owners of the 20 19 Bonds; provided that the Trustee
shall have the right, acting at the direction of the Majority Holders, but shall not be obligated, to direct the District
with respect to any action to be so taken. T he District, either through its own acti ons, or actions caused lo be taken
through the Trustee, shall have the power and shall lease or sell such property, and deposit all of the net proceeds of
any such lease or sale into the 2019 Revenue Account. The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused
to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it shall, after being provided assurances satisfactory to it of payment of its
fees, costs and expenses for doing so, be required to take the measures provided by law for listing for sale o f property
acquired by it as trustee for the Owners of the 20 19 Bo nds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the request
therefor signed by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. The Trustee may, upon direction from the Majority Owners,
pay costs associated with any such actions taken by the District from any moneys legally available for such purpose
held under the Indenture.
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If any Series 2019 Assessme nt shall be either in whole or in part annulled, vacated or set aside by the
judgment of any court, or the District shall be satisfied that any such Series 20 19 Assessment is so irregular or defective
that it cannot be enforced or collected, or if the District shall have omitted to make suc h Series 2019 Assessment whe n
it might have done so, the District has covena nted to either: (i) take all necessary steps to cause a new Assessment to
be made for the whole or any part of such improvement or against any property benefited by such improvement; or
(ii) in its sole discretion, make up the amount of such Assessment from legally available moneys, which moneys shall
be deposited into the 2019 Revenue Account. In case any suc h subsequent Assessme nt shall also be annulled, the
District shall obtain and make other Assessments until a valid Assessment shall be made.
The 20 I. 9 Bonds are limited obligations of the District issued under the provisions of the Act and the Indenture
and do not constitute a n inde btedness of the State, or any political subdivision thereof and are payable solely fro m
proceeds of the 20I 9 Pledged Revenues and the 2019 Pledged Funds, and the District is not obligated to pay the 20 19
Bonds except from suc h funds. The issuance of the 20 19 Bonds shall not directly, indirectly or contingently obligate
the District to levy or pledge any other funds whatsoever therefor o r to make any appropriation for its payment except
from such funds. The 2019 Bonds are not obligations or indebtedness of the State or any agency, authority, district or
political subdi vision of the State, other than the District.

Developer Prepayment Waiver
Pursuant to the terms of the Act and the Assessment Proceedings. the owner of property subject to Series
20 19 Assessments may pay the entire balance of the Series 20 19 Assessments, used to finance the improveme nts,
remaining due within thirty (30) days after the improvements have been completed a nd the Board has adopted a
resolution accepting the improveme nts as provided by Section 170.09, Florida Statutes, as amended, without interest.
The Developer will waive this right in writing prior to closing wh ic h waiver wi ll run with the land.

Indenture Provisions Relating to Bankruptcy or Insolvency of Developer
The Supple menta l Indenture contains the following provisions which, pursuant to the terms of the
Supplemental Indenture, shall be applicable both before and after the commenceme nt, whether voluntary or
involuntary, of any case, proceeding or other acti on by or agai nst any owner of any tax parcel subject to at least three
percent (3%) of the then Outstand ing Series 2019 Assessments (an "Insolvent Taxpayer") under any existing or future
law of any jurisdictio n relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, assignment for the benefit of creditors, or
relief of debtors (a "Proceeding"). For as long as any 2019 Bonds remain Outstanding, in any Proceeding involving
the District, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the Trustee, the 20 19 Bonds or the Series 20 I 9 Assessments, the District shall
be obligated to act in accordance with direction from the Trustee with regard to all matters directly or indirectly
affecting the 20 I 9 Bonds or for as long as any o f the 2019 Bonds re main Outstandi ng, in any proceeding involving
the District, any Insolvent Taxpayer, the 20 I 9 Bo nds or the Series 201 9 Assessments or the Trustee. The District
agrees that it shall not be a defense to a breach of the foregoing covenant that it has acted upon advice of counsel in
not complying with this covenant.
The Distr ict acknowledges and agrees that, although the 20 19 Bonds were issued by the District, the Owners
of the 2019 Bonds are categorically the party with the ultimate fina ncial stake in the transaction and, conseq uently,
the party wi th a vested and pecuniary interest in a Proceeding. In the event of any Proceeding involving a ny Insolvent
Taxpayer: (a) the District agrees that it shall follow the direction of the Trustee in making a ny e lection, giving any
consent, commencing any action or filing any motion, claim, obligation, notice or appl ication or in taking any other
action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related to a Proceeding that affects, either directly or indirectly,
the Series 2019 Assessme nts, the 2019 Bo nds or any rights of the Trustee under the Inde nture; (b) the District agrees
that it shall not make any election, give any consent, commence any action or file any motion, claim, obligation, notice
or application or take any other action or position in any Proceeding or in any action related lo a Proceeding that
affects, either directl y or indirectly, the Series 20 19 Assessments, the 201 9 Bonds or any rights of the Trustee under
the Indenture tha t are inconsistent wi th any di.rec tion fro m the Trustee; (c) the Trustee shall have the right, but is not
obligated to, (i) file and vote in any suc h Proceeding any and all claims of the District, and seek or oppose any relief
in any suc h Proceeding tha t the District, as claimant with respect to the Series 20 19 Assessments, wou ld have the ri ght
to pursue, a nd, if the Trustee chooses to exercise any such rights, the District shall be deemed to have appointed the
Trustee as its agent a nd granted to the Trustee an irrevocable power of attorney coupled with an interest, and its proxy,
for the purpose of exercising any and all rights and taking any and all actions available to the District in connection
with any Proceeding of any Insolvent Taxpayer, including without limitation, the right to file and/or prosecute and/or
defend any claims and proofs of claims, to vote to accept or reject a plan, to seek dismissal of the Proceeding, to seek
stay relief to commence or continue foreclosure or pursue any other available remedies as to the Series 20 19
Assessments, to seek substantive consolidation, to seek to shorten the Insolvent Taxpayer's exclusivity periods or to
oppose any motion to exte nd such exclusivity periods, to oppose any motion for use of cash collateral or for authority
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to obtain fina ncing, to oppose a ny sale procedures motion or any sale motion, to propose a competing plan of
reorganization or liquidation, or to make any election under Section 111. l (b) o f the Bankruptcy Code and (d) th e
District shall not challenge the validity or amount of any c laim submitted in good faith in suc h Proceeding by the
Trustee or any valuations of the lands owned by any Insolvent Taxpayer submirted in good faith by the Trustee in
such Proceeding or take any o ther action in suc h Proceeding, which is adverse to T rustee's enforcement of the Distric t's
claim a nd rights with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments or receipt o f adeq uate protection (as that term is defined
in the Bankruptcy Code). Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the District agrees that the Trustee shall
have the right (i) to file a proof of claim with respect to the Series 2019 Assessments, (i i) to de li ver to the District a
copy thereof, together with evidence of the filing with the appropriate court or other authority, and (iii) to defend any
obj ection filed to said proof of claim.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the immediately preceding paragraphs, the Suppleme ntal Indenture does
not preclude the District from becoming a party to a Proceeding in order to enforce a c laim for operation and
mainte nance assessments, a nd the District shall be free to pursue such a claim in suc h manner as it shall deem
appropriate in its sole and absolute discretion. Any actions taken by the District in pursuance of its claim for operatio n
and maintenance assessme nts in any Proceeding shall not be considered an action adverse or inconsiste nt with the
Trustee's rights or directio ns w ith respect to the Series 20 19 Assessments whether such claim is pursued by the Distric t
or the Trustee; provided, however, that the Distric t shall not oppose any re liefsought by the Trustee under the au thority
granted to the T rustee in c lause (c) of the paragraph above.

No Parity Bonds; Limitation on Additional Bonds
Other than Refunding Bonds issued to refund the Outstanding 20 19 Bonds, the District shall not, while any
20 19 Bonds are Outstanding, issue or inc ur any debt payable in whole or in part from the 20 19 Trust Estate. The
District further covenants and agrees that so lo ng as the 20 19 Bonds are Outstanding, it will not impose Assessments
for capital projects on any lands subject to the Series 20 19 Assessments, without the writte n consent of the Majority
Owners; provided, however, that such consent shall not be required in the event that the Series 20 19 Assessments
have been Substantia lly Absorbed. Notwithstanding the above limitations , the District may impose Assessments (or
the issuance o f Bonds secured by such Assessme nts) on property subject to the Series 20 19 Assessments wh ich the
District certifies are necessary for health, safety and welfare reasons, or to remediate a natural disaster without the
consent of the Majority Owners.
"Substantiall y Absorbed" means the date on which the principal amount of the Series 20 19 Assessments
equaling a t least ninety percent (90%) of the the n O utsta nding principal amou nt of the 2019 Bo nds are levied on tax
parcels within the District with respect to which a certificate of occupancy has been iss ued for a struc ture thereon.

Events of Default and Remedies
Events of Default. Each of the following eve nts is an Event o f Default with respect to the 20 19 Bonds:
(a)

Any payme nt of Debt Service on the 2019 Bonds is not made when due;

The District shall for any reason be rendered incapable o f fu lfilling its obligations under the Master
(b)
Indenture or under the Supplemental Indenture re lating to the 20 19 Bonds;
(c)
T he District admits in writing its inability to pay its debts generall y as they become due, or files a
petition in bankruptcy or makes an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or consents to the appointment of a
receiver or trustee for itself or for the whole or a ny part of the Northeast Sector Project;
The Distric t is adjudged insolvent by a court of competent jurisdiction, or is adjudged a bankrupt on
(d)
a petition in bankruptcy filed against the District, or an order, j udgment or decree be entered by any court of competent
jurisdiction appoi nting, witho ut the consent of the D istrict, a receiver or trustee of the District or of the whole or any
part of its property and if the aforesaid adj udications, orders, judgme nts or decrees shall not be vacated or set aside or
stayed within ninety (90) days from the date of e ntry the reof;
(e)
T he District shall file a petition or answer seeking reorganization or any arrangement under the
Federal bankruptcy laws or any other appl icable law or statute of the United S tates of America or any state thereof;
(f)
Under the provisions of any other law for the relief or aid of debtors, any court of competent
jurisdic tion shall assume custody or control of the District's assets or any part thereof, and such custody or control
shall not be terminated within ninety (90) days from the date of assumption of such custody or control;
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(g)
The District shall default in the due and punctual performance of any of the covenants, conditions,
agreements and provisions contained in the 2019 Bonds or in the Master Indenture or in the Supplemental Indenture
on the part of the District to be performed (other than a default in the payment of Debt Service on the 20 I 9 Bonds
whe n due, which is an Event of Default under subsection (a) above) and such default shall continue for thirty (30)
days after written notice specifying such default and requiring same to be remedied shall have been given to the
District by the Trustee or, if the Trustee is un willing or unable to act, by Owners of not less than ten per centum ( I 0%)
in aggregate principal amount of the 20 19 Bonds then Outstanding;
More than twenty percent (20%) of the operation and maintenance assessments levied by the District
(h)
are not paid by the date such are due and payable.
The Trustee is authorized to withdraw funds from the 20 19 Reserve Account in an amount greater
(i)
than twenty-five percent (25%) of the 20 19 Reserve Account Requirement to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds
(regardless of whether the Trustee does or does not, per the direction of the Majority Owners, actually withdraw such
funds from the 2019 Reserve Account to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds) and any such amount withdrawn is not
replenished within ninety (90) days of the date of such withdrawal.
(j)
Material breach by the District of any material covenant made by it in the Indenture, whether or not
notice of such breach has been given.
Remedies. Pursuant to the Supplemental Indenture, the District covenants a nd agrees that it will take such
actions to enforce the remedial provisions of the Inde nture, the provisions for the collection of Delinquent
Assessments, and the provisions for the foreclosure of liens o f Delinquent Assessments. The District acknowledges
and agrees that (i) upon failure of any properly owner to pay Series 20 19 Assessments collected directly by the District
when due, that the entire Series 20 19 Assessments on the delinquent property, with interest and penalties thereon,
shall immediately beco me due and payable and the District shall promptly cause to be commenced the necessary legal
proceedings for the foreclosure of lie ns of delinquent Series 2019 Assessments, including interest and penalties and
(ii) the foreclosure proceedings shall be prosecuted to a sale and conveyance of the property involved in said
proceedings.

Agreement for Assignment of Development Rights
Contemporaneously with the issuance of the 20 19 Bonds, the Developer and the District will enter into a
Collateral Assign me nt and Assumption of Development and Contract Rights (the "Assignment Agreement" ). The
Assignment Agreement provides, among other things, that in the event the Develope r defaults in the payment of Series
2019 Assessments levied on lands owned by the Developer, the District may exercise its remedial rights to secure
control and/or title to the lands owned by the Developer. Such exercise of remedial rights by the District may include
foreclosure proceedings, acceptance of a deed in lieu of foreclosure and the establishment of a special-purpose e ntity
to ho ld title to such lands, as designee o f the District. Pursuant to the Assignment Agreement, the Developer agrees
subject to the province of the Assignment Agreement, to collaterall y assign to the District all of its development rights
and contract rights relating to the Development (the "Development and Contract Rights") as security for the
Developer's payment and performance and discharge o f its obligation to pay the Series 2019 Assessments levied
against the lands within the Development. Such Development and Contract Rights specifically excl ude any such
portion of the Development and Contract Rights which relate solely to any property which has been conveyed resulting
from the sale of land in the ordinary course of business, the County, the District, any applicable homeowner's
association or other governing entity or association as may be required by applicable permits, approvals, plats,
entitlements or regulations affecting the Developme nt, if any.

Completion Agreement
The District and the Developer will enter into an agreeme nt (the "Completion Agreement") pursuant to which
the Developer agrees to provide funds to complete the CIP to the extent that proceeds of the 2019 Bonds and any other
debt of the Distric t are insufficient therefor. Remedies for a default under the Completio n Agreement include damages
and/or specific performance.

True Up Agreement
In connection with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the District and Developer will enter into an agreement
pursuant to which the Developer agrees to timely pay all Series 20 19 Assessments on lands owned by the Developer
wi thin the Development and to pay when requested by the District any amount of Series 2019 Assessments allocated
to unpl atted acres in excess of the allocation in place at the time of issuance of the 20 19 Bonds.
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COLLECTION OF SERIES 2019 ASSESSMENTS
As stated above, the Indenture provides that the District shall not be required to collect Series 20 19
Assessments using the Uniform Method until suc h time as the property subject to such Assessme nts has been platte d
and assigned a distinct ad valorem property tax identi fication number by the Property Appraiser. The Inde nture
provides that in the case of an event of default, the Series 20 19 Assessments shall be collected as directed by the
Majority Owners.
The Indenture further provides that in addition, and not in limitation of, the covenants contained elsewhere
in the Indenture, the District cove nants to co mpl y with the terms of the proceedings hereto fore adopted with respect
to the Series 201 9 Assessme nts, as described in "APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS" ,
and to levy the Series 2019 Assessments a nd any required true-up payments set forth in such assessment reports, in
such manner as will generate funds sufficient to pay the princ ipal of and interest on the 2019 Bonds, when due.

ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS
As stated herein , the primary prospective source of payme nt for the 20 19 Bonds are the revenues deri ved by
the District from the Series 2019 Assessme nts imposed on each parcel of bene fited land within the District pursua nt
to the Assessme nt Proceedings. T o the extent tha t the Developer or a ny other landowners fail to pay such Series 2019
Assessments. delay payments. or are unable to pay the same, the successful pursuit of collection proced ures availa ble
10 the District is essential to continued pay me nt of principal of and interest on the 201 9 Bonds. The Act provides for
various methods of collection of delinquent special assessme nts by refere nce to othe r provisions of the Florida
Statutes. The following is a description of certain statutory provisions of assessme nt payment and collection
procedures appearing in the Florida Statutes, but is qualified in its e ntirety by refere nce to such statutes.

Judicial Proceedings
In addition to the sale of tax certificates as a method o f enforcing the payment o f Series 20 19 Assessme nts,
Section 170. 10, Florida Statutes, provides that upon the failure o f any property owner to pay the principal of the Se ries
20 19 Assessments or the interest thereon, whe n due, the governing body of the District is authorized to commenc e
legal proceedings for the enforceme nt of the payme nt thereof, including commenceme nt of an action in c hancery,
comme nceme nt o f a foreclosure proceeding in the same manner as the foreclosure of a real estate mortgage, or
comme ncement of an action under Chapter 173, F lorida Statutes, relating to foreclosure of municipal tax and special
assessment liens. Forec losure proceedings under the provisions of Chapter 173, Florida Statutes, can be co mmenced
a fter the expiration o f one year from the date a ny special assessme nt or installme nt thereof becomes due. Section
170. I 0, Florida Statutes does not have the one year waiting period. Such a proceeding is in re m, meaning that it is
brought against the la nd a nd not agai nst the owner in the Circuit Court where the land is located.
Certain mortgage lende rs have, in recent foreclosure suits brought under Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, plead
a defense stating that a foreclosing district must abide by the same one year period as Chapter 173, Florida Statutes,
in order to begin foreclosure proceedings . T o the exte nt that any districts have taken a position on this, they have all
asserted that the one year waiting period does not apply 10 Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, and at least one Circ uit Court
has agreed.
In general , after the District comme nces the suit, there is a peri od of notice to, and an opportunity for response
by, a ffected persons. Ultimately a hearing will be he ld and if the court decides in favor of the District, a judgme nt will
be re ndered in the amount of the delinquent special assessments and costs of the proceeding. The j udgme nt would
a lso direct sale of the land subject 10 the de linquent special assessments by public bid to the highest bidder, with
proceeds o f the sale being applied to payme nt of the delinquent special assessments. If no bidder bids at least the
a mount of the de linq uent special assessments and applicable costs, the District may obtain title to the land.
Pursuant to the Indenture, if any properly shall be offe red for sale for the nonpay ment of any Series 20 I 9
Assessment and no person or persons shall purchase s uch property for an amount equal to the full amount due on the
Series 20 I9 Assessme nts (principal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if a ny), the property may the n
be purchased by the District for a n amount less tha n or equal to the balance due on the Series 201 9 Assessments
(princ ipal, interest, penalties and costs, plus attorneys' fees, if any), from any legally available funds of the Distric t
and the District shall receive in its corporate na me or in the name of a special-purpose entity title to the property for
the bene fit of the Owners of the 201 9 Bonds ; provided that the Trustee shall have the right, acting at the direction of
the Majority Holders, but shall not be obligated , to direct the Distric t with respect to any action take n pursua nt to the
Indenture a nd as described in this paragraph. The Distri ct, either through its own actions, or actions caused to be tak en
through the Trustee, shall have the power and shall lease or sell suc h property, and de posit all of the net proceeds of
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any such lease or sale into the 2019 Revenue Account. The District, either through its own actions, or actions caused
to be taken through the Trustee, agrees that it shall, after being provided assurances satisfactory to it of payment of its
fees, costs and expenses for doing so, be required to take the measures provided by law for listing for sale of property
acquired by it as trustee for the O wners of the 2019 Bonds within sixty (60) days after the receipt of the request
therefor sig ned by the Trustee or the Majority Owners. The Trustee may, upon direction from the Majority Owners,
pay costs associated with any actions taken by District pursuant to this paragraph from any moneys legally avai lable
for such purpose held under the Indenture. The District has the right but not the obligation to credit bid the amount
of any delinquent Series 2019 Assessme nts but absent such credit bid, it should be noted that it is unlikely that the
District wi ll have sufficient funds to complete any purchases of property offered for sale for the nonpayment of Series
2019 Assessments.
Enforcement of the obiigation to pay Series 20 I 9 Assessments and the ability of the Tax Collector to sell tax
certificates and ultimately tax deeds, or the ability to foreclose the lie n created by the failure to pay Series 20 19
Assessments, may not be readily avai lable or may be limited as suc h e nforce ment is depende nt upon judicial actions
that are often subj ect to discretion and delay.
For a description of the Series 2019 Assessments and the methodology for their levy, please refer to
"APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS" herein.
Unless the Series 2019 Assessments are collected usi ng the Uniform Method, the only remedies avai lable for
enforcement of the Series 2019 Assessments wou ld be those described in this Section.

Tax Collection Procedures
The Series 2019 Assessments wi ll be payable in annual installme nts and will be certi fied for collection by
the District each year. The determination, order, levy and collection of Series 2019 Assessments must be done in
compliance with procedural require me nts and guidelines provided by State law. Failure by the District or the Tax
Collector or the Property Appraiser (in the case of Series 2019 Assessments being collected using the Uniform
Method) to comply with such requirements could result in delays in the collection of, or the co mplete inability to
collect, Series 2019 Assessments during any year. Such delays in the collection of, or comple te inability to collect,
Series 2019 Assessments could have a material adverse effect on the ability of the District to make full or punctual
payment of Debt Service on the 20 19 Bonds.
As stated herein, the prima ry source of payment for the 20 19 Bonds are expected to be the revenues deri ved
by the Distric t fro m the Series 20 I 9 Assessments imposed on benefited lands within the District pursuant to the
Assessment Proceedings. To the extent that the Developer or other landowners fail to pay such Series 20 I 9
Assessments, del ay payments, or are unable to pay the same, the successful pursuit of collection procedures available
to the District is essential to continued payment o f principal of and interest on the 20 19 Bonds. The Act provides for
various me thods of collection o f delinque nt special assessme nts by refere nce to other provisions of the Florida
Statutes. The following is a description of certain statutory provisions of assessment payment and collection
procedures appearing in the Florida Statutes, but is qualified in its e ntirety by reference to such statutes.
The Florida Statutes pro vide that, subject to certain conditi ons, assessments such as the Series 20 19
Assessments may be collected in the same manner as ad valorem taxes. The statutes relating to enforceme nt of ad
valore m taxes provide that ad valorem taxes become due and payable on November I of the year when assessed a nd
constitute a lie n upon the land from January I of such year. Series 20 19 Assessments are a lien on the land agai nst
which they are assessed from the date the assessments are levied until paid or barred by operation of law. The lien of
the Series 2019 Assessments is o f equal dignity with the lien for ad valorem taxes upon land, and thus is a first lien,
superior to all other liens, including mortgages (except for state and county taxes and other taxes which are of equal
dignity). Such taxes and assessments (including the Series 20 19 Assessments, if any, being collected by the Uniform
Method) are to be billed, and landowners in the District, subject to next succeeding sentence, are required to pay all
such taxes and assessments, without preference in payment of any particular increment of the tax bill, such as the
increme nt owing for the Series 2 0 I 9 Assessme nts. If a landowner initiates legal proceedings contesting the levy or
the amount of a particular ad valorem tax or possibly a non-ad valorem assessment which could include the Series
2019 Assessments, under certain circumstances, such landowner may be permitted to pay o nl y that amount of ad
valorem taxes and possibly non ad valorem assessments that the landowner, in good faith, admits to be owing. As
described below, if a landowner should commence legal proceed ings regarding the Series 20 I 9 Assessments, this
could result in the delay of certain remedial actions made available usi ng the Uniform Method. Ifa significant number
of landowners contest the levy or amount of Series 2019 Assessments, it is possible the District would not have
sufficie nt revenues to timely pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds. Upon any receipt of moneys by the Tax Collector
from the Series 20 19 Assessme nts, suc h moneys will be deli vered to the District, which will remit such moneys to the
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Trustee for deposit to the applicable accounts and subaccounts under the Indenture and applied
therewith.

in

accordance

All city, county, school and special districts, including the District, ad valorem taxes, non-ad valorem special
assessments and voter-approved ad valorem taxes levied to pay principal of and interest on bonds, including the Series
20 I 9 Assessments collected pursuant to the Uniform Method, are payable at one time. If a taxpayer does not make
complete payment of the total amount, he or she cannot designate specific line items on his or her tax bill as deemed
paid in full, except that if a taxpayer has comme nced legal proceedings contesting the levy or amount of an ad valorem
tax and possibly a non-ad valorem assessment, a tax collector may accept a partial payment of the ad valorem tax, and
possibly, the non-ad valorem assessment. If a taxpayer disputes all or a portion of the Series 2019 Assessments, and
pays the balance of ad valorem taxes and non-ad valorem assessments which the taxpayer in good faith admits to be
owing, this could possibly cause a delay in the collection of the Series 2019 Assessments, which could have a
significant adverse effect on the ability of the District to make full or punctual payment of the debt service
requirements on the 2019 Bonds. Under certain circumstances, the District may prospectively opt out of using the
Uniform Method and utilize the foreclosure procedures described in the section above captioned "Judicial
Proceedings".

If Series 20 19 Assessme nts collected pursuant to the Uniform Method are paid during November when due
or during the following three months , the taxpayer is granted a variable discount equal to 4% in November and
decreasing one percentage point per month to I% in February. All unpaid taxes become delinquent on April I of the
year following assessment, and the Tax Collector is required to collect taxes prior to April 1 and after that date to
institute statutory procedures upon delinquency to collect assessed taxes. Delay in the mailing of tax notices to
taxpayers may result in a delay throughout this process.
Sale of Tax Certificates
The collection of delinquent special assessments under the Uniform Method is, in essence, based upon the
sale by the Tax Collector of "tax certificates" and remittance of the proceeds ofsuch sale to the District for the payment
of the special assessment due. The demand for such certificates is in turn dependent upon various factors, which
include the interest tha t can be earned by ownership of suc h certificates and the val ue of the land that is the subject of
such certificates and which may be subject to sale at the demand of the certificate holder. T herefore, the underlying
value o f the land within the District may affect the demand for such certificates and the successful collection of the
Series 20 19 Assessments. See "BONDHOLDERS' RISKS" herein.
In the event ofa delinquency in the payment of taxes on real property, the Tax Collector is required to attempt
to sell tax certificates on such property to the person who pays the delinquent taxes and interest and certain costs and

charges relating thereto, and who accepts the lowest interest rate per annum to be borne by the certificates (not to
exceed 18%). Delinquent taxes may be paid by a taxpayer prior to the date of sale of a tax certificate by the payment
of suc h taxes, together with interest and all costs and charges relating thereto. Generally, tax certificates are sold by
public bid. If there are no bidders at the public sale of tax certificates, the certificate is issued to the county in whic h
the assessed lands are located, at the maximum rate of interest allowed (currently 18%). During the pendency of any
litigation arising from the context ofa Landowner's tax assessment collected through the Uniform Method, which may
possibly include non-ad valorem special assessments such as the Series 2019 Assessments, it is possible that the tax
collector will not sell tax certificates with respect to such property. The Tax Collector does not collect any money if
tax certificates are issued to the county. Proceeds from the sale of tax certificates are required to be used to pay taxes
(including Series 201 9 Assessments), interest, costs and charges on the real property described in the certificate.
County-held certificates may be purchased and any tax certificate may be redeemed, in whole or in part, by
any person at any time before a tax deed is issued or the property is placed on the list of lands avai lable for sale, at a
price equal to the face amount of the certificate or portion thereof together with all interest, costs, charges and omitted
taxes due. The proceeds ofsuch a redemption are paid to the Tax Collector who transmits to the holder of the certificate
such proceeds less service charges, and the certificate is canceled. Any holder, other than the county, of a tax certificate
that has not been redeemed has seven years from the date of issuance of the tax certificate during which to act against
the land that is the subject of the tax certificate.
After an initial period e nding two years from April I of the year of issuance of a certificate, during which
period actions against the land are held in abeyance to allow for sales and redemptions of tax certi ficates and before
the expiration of seven years from the date of issua nce, the holder of a certificate may apply for a tax deed to the
subj ect land. The applicant is required to pay to the Tax Collector at the time of application all amounts required to
redeem or purchase all other outstanding tax certificates coveri ng the land, p lus interest, a ny omitted taxes or
delinquent taxes and interest, and current taxes, if due. If the County holds a tax certificate on property valued at
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$5,000 or more and has not succeeded in selling it, the county must a pply for a tax deed two years after April 1 of the
year of issuance. The County pays costs and fees to 1he Tax Collector but not a ny amount to redeem any other
outstanding certific ates covering the land. Thereafter, the property is adverti sed for public sale.
In any suc h public sale, the private holder of the tax certificate who is seeking a tax deed for non-homestead
property is deemed to submit a minimum bid equal to the amount required to redeem the tax certificate, charges for
the cost of sale, redemption of other tax certificates on the land, and the amount paid by such holder in applying for
the tax deed, plus interest thereon. In the case of homestead property, the bid is also deemed to include an amount
equal to one-half of the latest assessed value of the homestead. If there are no higher bids, the holder receives title to
the land and the amounts paid for the certificate and in applying for a tax deed are credited towards the purchase price.
If there are other bids, the holder may e nter the bidding. The highest bidder is awarded title to the land. The portion
of proceeds of such sale needed to redeem the tax certific ate, and all other amounts paid by such person in applying
for a tax deed , are for warded to the holder thereof or credited to suc h holder if such holder is the successful bidder.
Excess proceeds are distributed first to satisfy governmental liens against the land and the n to the former title holder
of the property (less service charges), lie nholders of record, mortgagees of record, vendees of recorded contracts for
deeds, and other lienholders and any other person to whom the land was last assessed on the tax roll for the year in
which the la nd was assessed , all as their interests may appear.
Except for certain governmental liens and certain restricti ve covenants and restrictions, no right, interest,
restriction or other covenant survives the issuance ofa tax deed. Thus, for example, outstanding mortgages on property
subject to a tax deed would be extinguished.

If there are no bidders at the public sale, the County may at any time within ninety (90) days fro m the date
of offering for public sale purchase the land without further notice or advertising for a statutorily prescribed opening
bid. After ninety (90) days have passed, any pe rson or governmental unit may purchase the land by paying the amount
of the opening bid. Three years from the date of offering for public sale, unsold lands escheat to the County in whic h
they are located and all tax certificates and lie ns aga inst the property are canceled and a deed is executed vesting title
in the County Commissioners.
FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS
Pursuant to the Supple me ntal Indenture, the following Funds and Accounts will be held by the Trustee:
(a)
within the Acquisition and Construction Fund, a 20 19 Acquisition and Constructio n Account and a
20 19 Costs of Issuance Account;
(b)
within the Debt Service Fund, a 20 I 9 Sinking Fund Account, a 20 19 Interest Account, a 2019
Capitalized Interest Account; and a 20 19 Redemption Account (and therei n a 2019 Prepayment Subaccount);
(c)

a 20 19 Reserve Account;

(d)

a 20 19 Revenue Account; and

(e)

a 20 19 Rebate Account.

Acquisition and Construction Fund

2019 Acquisition and Construction Account. Amounts on deposit in the 20 19 Acquisition and Construction
Account shall be applied to pay the Costs of the Lake Club Phase 4 CIP upon compliance with the requirements of
the requis ition provisions set forth in the Master Indenture and/or as otherwise pro vided in the Supple mental Indenture.
Any balance remaining in the 20 19 Acquisition and Construction Account after the Date of Completion of
the 2019 Project and after retaining the amount, if any, of all re maining unpaid Costs of the 20 19 Project set forth in
the Engineers' Certificate establishing suc h Date of Completion, shall be transferred to and deposited in the 20 19
Prepayment Subaccount in the 20 I9 Redemption Account and applied to the extraordinary mandatory redemption of
the 201 9 Bonds in the manner prescribed in the Supplemental Indenture.
Upon the occurrence of an Event of De fault, moneys in the 20 19 Acquisition and Construction Account and
the 20 19 Trust Estate may be used to pay the fees and the expenses and costs of litigation and other remedies of the
Trustee incurred to pursue re medies under the Inde nture.
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2019 Costs of Issuance Account. Amounts de posited in the 2019 Costs of Issuance Account shall, at the
written direction of an Authori zed Officer of the District, be used to pay the costs of issuance relating to the 2019
Bonds. Afte r August I , 2019, amounts on deposit therein for which there is not pending with the Trustee, a requis ition
shall be transferred over and deposited into the 2019 Reserve Account if there is a deficie ncy therein, and the remainder
to the 201 9 Acquisition and Construction Account if the Da te of Completion has not yet occurred and if the Date of
Completion has already occurred to the 20 19 Revenue Account.

2019 Reserve Account
The 2019 Reserve Account will, at the time of deli very of the 2019 Bonds, be funded from a portion of the
proceeds of the 20I 9 Bonds in an amount equal to the 20I 9 Reserve Account Requirement for the 20 I 9 Bonds.
Pursuant to the Inde nture, the 20 19 Reserve Account Requirement is as of any date of calculation _ _ % of the
Maximum Annual Debt Service Requirement for the 2019 Bonds, initially $____ See "ESTIMATED
SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, except as
otherwise provided in the Supplemental Indenture, shall be used only for the purpose of making payments into the
20 19 Interest Account and the 20 19 Sinking Fund Account to pay the 2019 Bonds. without distinction as to 2019
Bonds and without pri vilege or priority of one 2019 Bond over another, when due when the moneys on deposit in
such Accounts and available therefor are insufficient.
The Trustee, on or before the forty-fifth day (or if such day is not a Business Day, on the Business Day next
preceding such day) next preceding each Interest Payment Date, after taking into account all payments and transfers
made as of such date, shall compute the value of the 2019 Reserve Account and shall promptly notify the District of
the amount of any deficiency or surplus as of such date in such account. The District shall immediately pay the amount
of any deficie ncy to the Trustee, for deposit in suc h account, from the first legally available sources of the District.
Any excess monies in the 20 19 Reserve Account (other than excess from investment earnings) shall be deposited in
the 20 19 Acquisition and Consu·uction Account until the Date of Completion of the 2019 Project a nd after the Date
of Completion of the 20 19 Project shall be deposited into the 20 19 Prepayment Subaccount.
All earnings on investments in the 20 19 Reserve Account, provided no deficiency exists in the 20 19 Reserve
Account, shall, until the Date of Completion, be deposited to the 20 19 Construction and Acquisition Account and on
and after the Date of Completion, shall be deposited to the 2019 Revenue Account. To the extent a de ficie ncy exists
in the 20 19 Reserve Account, investment earnings in such account shall remain in that account. Suc h account shall
consist only of cash and 20 19 In vestme nt Obligations.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, on the earliest date on which there is on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account,
sufficie nt monies, taking into account other monies avai lable therefor, to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 20 19
Bonds, together with accrued interest, if any, on suc h 2019 Bonds to the earliest date of redemption, then the Trustee
shall use the amount on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account to pay and redeem all of the Outstanding 20 19 Bonds
on the earliest possible date.
The District may provide that the difference between the amounts o n deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account
and the 20 19 Reserve Accoun t Requirement shall be an amount covered by obtaining bond insurance or a surety bond
issued by a municipal bond insurer, rated in one of the two highest categories (at least AA by Fitch, and/or S&P and/or
at least Aa by Moody's without reference to gradations) by two nationally recognized raring agencies, (the "Reserve
Account Credit Instrument" ). At any time after the issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the District may withdraw any or all
of the amount of money on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account and substitute in its place a Reserve Account Credit
Instrument as described above in the face amount ofsuch withdrawal and such withdrawn moneys shall, after payment
of the pre mium for suc h Reserve Account Credit Instrument, be (a) until the Date of Completion, transferred to the
Series 2019 Acquisition and Construction Account to be used to pay Costs of the 2019 Project, (b) after the Date of
Completion, transferred to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount and used to redeem 2019 Bonds, or (c) upon receipt o f
an opinjon of Bond Counsel, transferred to the District to be used for any lawful purpose of the District.

Application of Prepayment Principal
All Prepay ment Principal shall upon receipt by the Trustee be deposited to the 2019 Prepayment Subaccount
of the 20 I 9 Rede mption Account. At the time the District deposits Prepayment Principal with the Trustee it sha ll
notify the Trustee in writing as to the amount of Prepayment Principal. Amounts on deposit in the 20 19 Prepayment
Subaccount shall be applied to the extraordinary mandatory redemption of the 2019 Bonds in the manner provided in
the Indenture.
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Tax Covenants and Rebate Accounts
In the Supplemental Inde nture the District has covenanted to comply with the Tax Regulatory Covenants
(including deposits to and payme nts from the 201 9 Rebate Account) included as part of the closi ng transcript for the
20 I 9 Bonds, as ame nded and supple mented from time to time in accorda nce with their terms.

Establishment of 2019 Revenue Account in Revenue Fund; Application of Pledged Revenues and Investment
Earnings
The Trustee shall except as provided below or otherwise provided in the S uppleme ntal Indenture deposit the
20 19 Pledged Revenues to the 201 9 Revenue Account and any other amo unts or payme nts specifically desig nated by
the District pursuant to a written direction for said purpose. The 20 19 Revenue Account shall be he ld by the Trustee
separate and apart from all other F unds and Accounts held under the Indenture and fro m all other moneys of the
Trustee. Amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account shall be used as provided in the M aster Indenture except
as otherwise provided in the Suppleme ntal Inde nture.
Immedi ate ly upon receipt the District shall deposit the 20 19 Pledged Revenues with the Trustee together with
a written accounting setting fo rth the amounts o f suc h 20 19 Pledged Revenues in the following categories whic h shall
be deposited by the Trustee into the Funds and Accoun ts established under the Supple mental Indenture as follows:
(i)

Assessment Interest, whic h shall be deposited into the 20 19 Interest Account;

(ii)

Assessment Principal, which shall be de posited into the 201 9 Sinking Fund Accou nt;

(iii)
Prepayment Principal. which shall be deposited into the 2019 Prepayme nt Subaccount of
the 201 9 Redemptio n Account;
Delinquent Assessment P rinc ipal shall fi rst be applied to restore the amount of any
(iv)
withdrawal, from the 20 19 Reserve Account to pay the principal of 201 9 Bonds to the extent that less tha n
the 20 19 Reserve Account Requirement is on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account, a nd, the bal ance, if any.
shall be deposited into the 20 19 Sinking Fund Account.
(v)
Delinquent Assessme nt Interest, shall first be applied to restore the a mount of any
withdrawal fro m the 2019 Reserve Account to pay the interest on 20 19 Bonds to the exte nt that less than the
Reserve Account Requireme nt is on deposit in the 2019 Reserve Account, and, the balance, if any, deposited
into the 2019 Interest Account; and
(vi)

the balance shall re main in the 201 9 Revenue Account.

On the forty- fifth day which precedes each May I , a nd November I (or if suc h forty-fi fth day is not a Business
Day, on the Business Day next preceding suc h day), the Trustee shall determine the a mount on deposit in the 201 9
Prepayment Subaccount of the 20 19 Rede mption Account, and if the balance therein is greater than zero, shall transfer,
but only after determining that following such transfer sufficie nt amounts will remain on deposit in the 2019 Revenue
Account to make the transfers req uired in the following paragraph, from the 20 19 Revenue Account for deposit into
suc h 20 19 Pre payment Subaccount, an a mount sufficie nt to increase the amount on deposit therein to the next integral
multiple of $5,000, and, shall thereupon give notice and cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of 20 19 Bonds
on the next succeeding Interest Payment Date in the max imum aggregate principal a mount fo r which moneys are the n
on deposit in such 201 9 Prepayment Subaccount in accordance with the provis ions for extraordinary mandatory
rede mption o f 20 19 Bonds. Interest due in regard to such extraordinary mandatory redemption shall be paid from the
201 9 Interest Account.
No later than each M ay I a nd November I (or if such May I or November I is not a Business Day, on the
Business Day preceding such date), the Trustee shall transfer from amounts on deposit in the 2019 Revenue Account
to the Funds and Accounts designated below, the following amounts in the following order of priori ty and apply such
amounts as provided in the Indenture:
FIRST , to the 20 19 Interest Account of the Debt Service F und , an amount eq ual to the amount o f
interest payable on all 201 9 B onds then Outstanding on such M ay I or November I , less any amount already
on deposit in the 20 19 Interest Account not previously credited. On November I. 201 9, the Trustee shall
transfer from the 20 19 Capitalized Interest Account to the 20 19 Interest Account an amount equal to the
lesser of the a mount of interest due on the 20 19 B onds on such date or the amount o n deposit in the 2019
Capitalized Interest Account. After November I. 20 L9, any amounts in the Capitalized Interest Account sha ll
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be transferred to the 2019 Reserve Account if there is any deficie ncy there in and the re ma inder to the 2019
Acquisition and Construction Account if the Date of Completion has not yet occurred and if the Date of
Completion has already occurred. to the 2019 Revenue Account;
SECOND, on each May 1, commencing May I, 2020, to the 2019 Sinking Fund Account, an amount
equal to the Amortization Installments or principal of 2019 Bonds due on such May I, less any a mounts
already on deposit in such Account not pre.viously credited;
TH1RD, to the 2019 Reserve Account, the amount, if any, wh ich is necessary to make the amo unt
on deposit there in equal to the then 2019 Reserve Account Requirement; and
FOURTH. the balance s hall be retained in the 2019 Revenue Account.
On any date required by the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the Distric t shall give the Trustee written direction,
and the Trustee shall, transfer from the 2019 Revenue Account to the 2019 Rebate Account established for the 2019
Bonds in the Rebate Fund in accordance with the M aster Indenture and the Tax Regulatory Covenants, the amount
due and owing to the United States, which amount shall be paid, to the United States, when due, in accordance with
such Tax Reg ulatory Covenants. To the extent insufficient moneys are on deposit in the 20 19 Revenue Account to
make the transfer provided for in the immediately preceding sentence the District shall deposit with the Trustee from
avai lable moneys of the District the amount o f any suc h insufficiency.
On or a fter November 2, beginning November 2, 201 9 the balance on deposit in the 201 9 Revenue Account
on such November 2 shall (i) before the Date of Completion, be transferred into the 2019 Acquisition and Construc tion
Account, and (ii ) on and after the Date of Completion, shall be paid over to the District at the writte n direction of an
Authorized Officer and used for any lawful purpose of the District; provided, however, that on the date of suc h
proposed transfer the amount on deposi t in the 2019 Reserve Account shall be equal to the 20 19 Reserve Account
Requirement, and, provided further, that the Trustee shall not have actual knowledge of an Event of Default under the
Inde nture re lating to the 2019 Bonds, including payment of Trustee's fees and expenses then due.
A nything in the Indenture to the contrary notwithstanding, earnings on investme nts in all of the Funds and
Accounts he ld as security for the 20 19 Bonds shall be invested only in 20 I 9 Investment Obligations, and further,
earnings on investments in the 20 19 Acquisi tio n and Construction Account, 2019 Costs of Iss uance Account, the 2019
Capitalized Interest Account and 2019 Revenue Account shall be retained as realized, in such Accounts and used for
the purpose of such Accounts. Earnings on investments in the 2019 Sinking Fund Account, 20 19 Interest Account and
the 2019 Redemption Account including a ny subaccounts therein shall be deposited, as realized, to the credit o f the
20 19 Revenue Account and used for the purpose of such Account. Earnings on in vestments in the 20 19 Reserve
Account shall be applied as provided under "2019 Reserve Account" above.

BONDHOLDERS' RISKS
There are certain risks inherent in an investment in bonds issued by a public authority or governmental body
in the State and secured by special assessments. Certain of these risks are descri bed in other sections of this Limited
Offering Memorandum. Certai n additional risks are associated with the 2019 Bonds offered hereby and are set forth
be low. Investme nt in the 2019 Bonds poses certain economic risks. Prospecti ve investors in the 2019 Bonds should
have such knowledge and experience in financ ial and business matters to be capable ofevaluating the merits and risks
of an investme nt in the 20 I 9 Bonds and have the ability to bear the economic risks of such prospective investme nt,
including a complete loss of such investment. This section does not purport to summarize all risks that may be
associated with purchasing or owning the 20 19 Bo nds and prospective purchasers are advised to read this Limited
Offering Memorandum in its entirety for a more comple te description of investment considerations relating to the
2019 Bonds.
(I)
As of the date hereof, the Developer owns all of the lands in the District subject to the Series 2019
Assessments securing the 20 19 Bonds. Payment of the Series 2019 Assessments is primarily dependent upon the ir
timely payme nt by the Developer and subsequent landowners in the District. Non-payment of the Series 20 19
Assessments by the Developer or any subsequent significant landowner would have a substantial adverse impact upon
the District's ability to pay debt service on the 2019 Bonds.
(2)
In the event of the institution of bankruptcy or similar proceedings with respect to the Developer or
any other owner of benefited property, delays could occur in the payment of debt service on the 2019 B onds as such
bankruptcy could negatively impact the ability of: ( i) the Developer and any other la ndowner being able to pay the
Series 20 I 9 Assessme nts; (ii) the Tax Collector to sell tax certificates in relation to suc h property with respect to the
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Series 2019 Assessme nts being collected pursuant to the Uniform Method; and (iii) the District to foreclose the lien
of the Series 2019 Assessments not being collected pursuant to the Uniform Method. In addition, the remedies
available to the Owners of the 2019 Bonds under the Inde nture are in many respects dependent upon judicial actions
which are often subject to discretion and delay. Under existing constitutional and statutory law and judicial decisions,
the remedies specified by federal, state and local law and in the Indenture and the 2019 Bonds, incl uding, without
limitation, enforceme nt of the obligation to pay Series 2019 Assessments a nd the ability of the District to foreclose
the lien of the Series 201 9 Assessme nts if not being collected pursuant to the Uniform Method, may not be readily
available or may be limited. The various legal opinions to be delivered concurrently with the deli very of the 2019
Bonds (including Bond Counsel's approving opinion) will be qualified as to the enforceability of the various legal
instruments by limitations imposed by bankruptcy, reorganization, insolvency or other similar laws affecting the rights
of creditors e nacted before or after such delivery. The inability, either partially or fully, to enforce remedies available
with respect to the 2019 Bonds could have a material adverse impact on the interest of the Owners thereof.
In addition to the gene ral bankruptcy and similar proceedings risks di scussed above, a 2011 bankruptcy court
decisio n in Florida held that the governing body of a community development di strict, which is a special purpose
government similar to the District, and not the bondholders or indenture trustee, was the creditor of the
developer/debtors in bankruptcy with respect to claims for special assessments, and thus only the district could vote
to approve or disapprove a reorgani zation plan submitted by the debtors in the case. The Indenture provides for the
delegation of certain rights from the District to the Trustee in the event of a bankruptcy or similar proceeding w ith
respect to an Insolvent Taxpayer. See "SECURITY FOR AND SOURCE OF PAYMENT OF THE 2019 BONDS Indenture Provisions Relating to Bankruptcy or Insolve ncy of Developer." The District cannot express any view
whether such delegation would be enforceable and none of the legal opinions provided in connection with the issuance
of the 201 9 Bonds will opine to the e nforceability of suc h provision.
The principal security for the payment of the principal of and interest on the 20 I 9 Bonds is the
(3)
timely collection of the Series 2019 Assessments. The Series 20 I 9 Assessme nts do no t constitute a personal
indebtedness o f the owners of the land subject thereto, but are secured only by a lien on suc h land. There is no
assurance that the curre nt and subsequent owners of this land will be able to pay the Series 2019 Assessme nts or that
they will pay such Series 2019 Assessme nts even though financially able to do so. Beyond legal delays that could
result from bankruptcy, the ability of the County to sell tax certificates (to the exte nt that any portion o f the Series
2019 Assessme nts are being collected by the Uniform Method of Collection) will be depe nde nt upon various factors,
including the interest rate which can be earned by ownership of such certificates and the value of the land which is the
subj ect o f such certificates. The determination o f the be nefits to be received by the land within the District as a result
of implementation and development of the 2019 Project is not indicative of the reali zable or market value o f the land,
which value may actually be higher or lower than the assessme nt of be nefits. In other words, the value of the land
could pote ntially be ultimately less than the debt secured by the Series 201 9 Assessments associated with it. To the
extent that the realizable or market value of the land is lower than the assessment of benefits, the ability of the County
to sell tax certificates relating to such land may be adversely affected (to the extent that any portion of the Series 20 L9
Assessments are being collected by the Uniform Method of Collection). Such ad verse effect could render the District
unable to collect delinquent Series 2019 Assessments, if any, and could negatively impact the ability of the Distric t to
make the full or punctual payment of Debt Se rvice on the 2019 Bonds. The payme nt of the Series 2019 Assessme nts
and the ability of the Tax Collector to sell tax certificates or the District to foreclose the lien of the unpaid taxes,
including the Series 2019 Assessments, may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvenc y, or other laws generall y a ffecting
creditors' rights or by the laws of the State relating to court foreclosure. Bankruptcy of a property owner will most
likely also result in a de lay by the Tax Collector in collecting Se ries 201 9 Assessme nts or the District in prosecuting
foreclosure proceedings. Such delay would increase the likelihood of a delay or default in payment of and interest on
the 2019 Bonds.
The District is required to comply with statutory procedures in levying the Series 20 19 Assessments.
(4)
Failure of the District to follow these procedures could result in the Series 2019 Assess me nts not being levied or
potential future challenges to such levy. See "ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS" herein.
The Distric t has not granted, and may not grant under Florida law, a mortgage or security interest
(5)
in the 2019 Project. Furthermore, the District has not pledged the revenues, if any, from the operation of the 201 9
Project as security for, or a source of payment of, the 2 019 Bonds. Neither has the District covenanted to establish
rates, fees and charges for the 2 019 Project at any specified levels. The 2019 Bonds are payable primarily from, a nd
secured by, the Series 2019 Assessments. T he Developer and any other landowner's obligation to pay the Series 201 9
Assessme nts is limited solely to the obligation of any landowner to pay Series 201 9 Assessme nts levied against its
land. Neither the landowner nor any other landowner is a guarantor of payment on any Series 201 9 Assessme nts and
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1he recourse for 1he Developer's or any other lando wner's failure to pay lhe Series 20 I 9 Assessme nls is limi1ed to ils
ownership interest in the assessed land.

In addi1ion 10 legal de lays that could resull fro m bankruptcy, the ability of 1he Districl to e nforce
(6)
collec1ion of delinquent Series 2019 Assessmen1s will be depende nt upon various factors, including the de lay inhere nt
in any j udicial proceeding to enforce the lie n o f 1he Series 201 9 Assessments and the value of the land which is the
subjecl of such proceedings a nd which may be subjecl to sale. If the District has difficulty in collecting the Series
201 9 Assessme ms, the 2019 Reserve Account could be rapidly depleted and rhe ability of the Distric t to pay Debt
Service could be materially adversely affected. It is possible that the District will not have sufficie nt funds to fu nd
the cost of any judicial proceeding and will be compe lled to request the 20 19 Bondholders to allow funds o n deposit
under the Indenture to be used to pay the costs of the foreclosure action. Under the Code, there are limitations on the
amounts of 2019 Bond proceeds that can be used for suc h purpose.
(7)
Owners should note that several mortgage lenders have, in the past. raised legal c hallenges to the
primacy of the liens similar to those of the Series 20 19 Assessments in relation to the lie ns o f mortgages burde ning
the same real property.
(8)
Some of the risk factors described herein, which, if materialized . would result in a delay in the
collection o f the Series 2019 Assessments. but ma y not affect the timely pay me nt of debt service on the 201 9 Bonds
because of the 201 9 Reserve Account established by the District for the 2019 Bonds. The abili1y of 1he 2019 Reserve
Account to fund de ficiencies caused by delinquent Series 201 9 Assessme nts is dependent upon the a mount, duration
a nd frequency of such deficiencies. Moneys on deposit in the 20 19 Reserve Account may be invested in certain
obligations permilled under the Indenture. Fluctuations in interest rates and other market factors could affect the
amount of moneys available in the 20 19 Reserve Account to make up deficiencies.
(9)
Prospecti ve Bondholde rs should note that although the Indenture contains a 201 9 Reserve Account
Requirement for the 2019 Reserve Account, and a corresponding obligation on the part of the District to replenish the
2019 Reserve Account to the 2019 Reserve Account Require me nt, if in fact that account is accessed for any purpose,
the District does not have a desig nated revenue source for replenishing that fund other tha n from the collection of
de linque nt Series 2019 Assessme nts. Moreover, the Distri ct will no t be permitted to assess real property burdened by
the Se ries 20 19 Assessme nts for the purpose of reple nishing the 2019 Reserve Account.

( I 0)
The willingness and/or ability o f an owner of land within the District to pay the Series 20 I 9
Assessments could be affected by the existe nce of other taxes and assessments imposed upon the land by the Distric t
or by the County, or by other public entities, whic h may be affected by the value of 1he land subjecled 10 such taxatio n
and assessment. Under lhe Uniform Me thod of Collection, municipal. school, special district taxes and assessments,
and voter-approved ad valorem taxes levied to pay principal o f and interest on bonds, including the Series 201 9
Assessmen1s if collec1ed pursuant to the Uniform Me thod. are generally payable al one time. If a taxpayer does 001
make comple te payment, he or she cannot designate specific line ile ms on his or her tax bill as deemed paid in full . In
such case. the Tax Collector does not accepl such partial payme nt; provided, however, that if a 1axpayer has
commenced legal proceedings contesting the levy or amounl of an ad valorem tax and possibly a non-ad valore m
assessment, a tax co llector may accept a partial payment of 1he ad valorem tax, and possibly, the non-ad valorem
assessment as described under "ENFORCEMENT OF ASSESSMENT COLLECTIONS" here in. If a 1axpayer
disputes all or a portion of the Series 2019 Assessments, a nd pays lhe balance o f ad valorem taxes and no n-ad valore m
assessments which the taxpayer in good faith admits to be owing. this could possibly cause a delay in the collec1ion
o f the Series 20 I9 Assessments, whic h could have a significant adverse effec t on the ability of the Dislrict to make
full or punc tual payme nt of the debt service require ments on the 201 9 Bonds. Public enti1ies whose boundaries overlap
those o f the Dis trict, such as 1he County and the Coun1y school district, could , witholll the consent of the owners o f
the land within the District, impose additional taxes or assessments on the property wi1hin the District The Distric t
has no control over the amount of laxes or assessments levied by governmental entities other than the District. The
lie n of the Series 201 9 Assessments is, however, of equal dignity with such other public e ntities' taxes and assessmenls.
In regard 10 a ny Series 20 19 Assessme nts collected directly by the Distr ict rather than using the Uniform Method, the
sale of tax certificates as described herein would no t be an avai lable remedy. In addi1ion. the D is1rict has imposed or
may also impose additional assessme nts, including for its operation, maintenance and administrative expenses, whic h
will encumber the property burde ned by 1he Series 201 9 Assessments.
( 11 )
The developme nt of the Developme nt may be affec ted by changes in general economic conditions,
nuctua tions in the real estate market and othe r fac1ors beyond the control of any e ntily developing property in the
Developme nt Although the property is anticipaled to be developed as described herein, there can be no assurance
that such developmenl will occur or be realized in the manner or schedule currently anticipaled. In addition, the
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proposed development within the Development is subject to comprehensive federal, state, and local regulations and
future changes to s uc h regulations. Approval is required from various public agencies in connection with, among other
things, the design, nature and extent of required improvements, both public and pri vate, and constructio n of the
Development and the 2019 Project in accordance with applicable zoning , land use and environme ntal regulations for
the Developme nt. The schedule of developme nt as described here in will be affected by the ability to obtain any such
approvals in a timely manner, which may negati vely impact any landowner's desire or ability to develop the
Developme nt as conte mplated. See "APPENDIX "A" - ENGINEER'S REPORT attached hereto for a discussion of
permits and approvals.
(12)
Proceeds of the 20 19 Bonds wi ll only fund a portion of the CIP. Pursuant to the Completion
Agreement to be entered into with the District upon issuance of the 20 I 9 Bonds, the Developer agrees to fund the
remaining costs of the C[P to the exte nt that proceeds of the 20 19 Bonds and any future series of bonds to fund the
C IP for the Development are not sufficient to do so (by providing funds to the District to enable it to complete that
portion of the C IP for the Development or by completing such portion of the CIP for the Development and conveying
it to the District); provided, however, suc h obligations are unsecured.
( 13)
The District may have incomplete information concerning the Development and the Developer. For
example, the District has limited informa tion concerning the condition of the land in the Development, its suitability
for future development or its value. Furthermore, except to the extent described in this Limited Offering Me morandum
under the captions "THE DEVELOPMENT" and "THE DEVELOPER" , the Disu·ic t has not been prov ided
information regarding the Developer and the Development and has not undertaken to independentl y verify or confirm
any such information.

( 14)
Failure to complete development or substantial delays in the completion of the development of the
lands subject to the Series 20 19 Assessments due to litigation or other causes may reduce the value of la nds in the
Development and increase the length of time during which Series 2019 Assessments will be payable from undeveloped
property and may affect the willingness and ability of the owners of such property to pay the Series 20 19 Assessments
when due.
( 15)
The interest rates borne by the 20 I 9 Bonds are in general, higher than interest rates borne by other
bonds of more established political subdi visions with varied revenue sources that do no t involve the same degree of
risk as investme nt in the 2019 Bonds. These higher interest rates are intended to compensate investors in the 20 19
Bonds for the ri sk inhere nt in a purchase o f the 20 19 Bonds. However, such higher interest rates, in and of themselves,
increase the amount of Series 20 19 Assessments that the District must levy in order to provide for payments of debt
service on the 201 9 Bonds, and, in turn, may increase the burden upon owners of lands within the District, thereby
possibly increasing the likelihood of non-payment or de linquency in p ayment of such Series 20 19 Assessments.
( 16)
There is no assurance that a liquid secondary market will exist for the 20 19 Bonds in the event a
Beneficial Owner thereof determines to solicit purchasers of the 2019 Bonds. Even if a liquid secondary market exists,
as with any marketable securities, there can be no assurance as to the price for which the 2019 Bonds may be sold .
Such price may be lower than that paid by the curre nt Benefic ial Owner of the 20 19 B onds, depending on the progress
of the Developme nt, existing real estate and financial market conditions. See Item No. 17 below for other matters that
may adversely impact the availability of a liquid secondary market for the 20 19 Bonds and the value of the 20 19
Bonds. See BONDHOLDERS' RISKS- Item No. 17'', and "SUITABILITY FOR INVESTMENT" herein.
The Inte rnal Revenue Service (the "IRS") routine ly examines bonds issued by state and local
( 17)
governments, including bonds issued by community development di stric ts and similar districts. T he IRS has
concluded its lengthy examination of certain issues of bonds (for purposes of this subsection, the "Audited Bonds")
issued by Village Center Community Development Distri ct (the "Village Center CDD"). During the course of the
audit of the Audited B o nds, Village Center CDD received a ruling dated May 30, 20 13, in the form of a non
precedential technical advice memorandum ("TAM") concluding that Vi llage Center CDD is not a political
subdivision for purposes of Section I 03(a) of the Code because Vi llage Center CDD was organized and operated to
perpetuate private control and avoid indefinitely responsibility to an electorate, either directly or through another
elected state or local government body. Such a conclusion could lead to the further conclusion that the interest on the
Audited Bonds was not excludable from gross income of the owners of such bonds fo r federal income tax purposes.
Village Center CDD received a second TAM dated June 17, 2015 which granted relie f to Village Center CDD from
retroactive application of the IRS's conclusion as to a political subdivision. Prior to the conclusion of the audits, the
Audited Bonds were all refunded with taxable bonds. The audit of the Audited Bonds that were issued for utility
improvements were closed without cha nge to the tax exempt status of those Audited Bonds on April 25, 20 16, and the
audit of the remainder of the Audited Bonds (which funded recreational ame nity acquisitions from entities related to
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the principal landowner in the Village Center COD) was closed on July 14, 20 16 wi thout the IRS maki ng a final
determination that interest on the Audited Bonds should be included in gross income. However, the IRS letter to the
Village Center COD with respect to this second set of Audited Bonds noted that the agency found that the Vi llage
Center COD was not a "proper issuer of tax-exempt bonds" and that those Audited Bonds were privace-activity bonds
that did not fall in any o f the categories that q ualify for tax-exemption.
Although the TAMs a nd the letters to the Village Center COD fro m the IRS referred to above are addressed
to, and binding only on, the IRS and Village Center CDD in connection with the Audited Bonds, they reflect the audit
position of the IRS, and there can be no assura nce that the IRS would not commence addi tional a udits of bonds issued
by other special purpose districts raising issues s imilar to the issues raised in the case of the Audited Bonds based on
the analysis set forth in the first TAM or on the related concerns addressed in the July 14 , 20 16 letter to the Village
Center CDD.
It has been reported that the lRS has recentl y closed audits of other community development districts in
Florida with no change to such districts' bonds' tax-exempt status, but has advised suc h districts that such districts
must have public elec tors within fi ve years o f the issua nce of tax-exempt bo nds or their bonds may be determined to
be taxable retroactive to the date of issuance. Currently, all members of the Board of the District were elected by
SMR and o ther landowners within the District and none were elected by qual ified electors.
Owners of the 2019 Bonds are advised that, if the IRS does audit the 2019 Bonds, under its current
procedures, at least during the early stages of an audit, the IRS will treat the District as the taxpayer, and lhe Owners
of the 20 19 Bonds may have limited rights to participate in those proceedings. The commencement of such an audit
could adversely affect the market value and liquid ity of the 20 19 Bonds until the audit is concluded, regardless of the
ultimate outcome. In addition, in the event of an adverse determ ination by the IRS with respect. to the tax-exempt
status of interest on the 20 19 Bonds, it is unlikely the District will have avai lable revenues to e nable it to contest such
determinati on or enter into a voluntary financial settle me nt with the IRS. Further, an adverse determination by the
IRS with respect 10 the tax-exempt status of interest on the 20 19 Bonds would adversely affect the availability of any
secondary market for the 2019 Bonds. Should interest on the 2019 Bonds become includable in gross inco me for
federal income tax purposes, not only will Owners of 20 19 Bonds be required to pay income taxes on the interest
received on such 20 19 Bonds and related penalties, but because the interest rate on suc h 20 19 Bonds will not be
adequate to compensate Owners of the 20 19 Bonds for the income taxes due on such interest, the val ue of the 20 19
Bonds may decline.
THE INDENTURE DOES NOT PROVIDE FOR ANY ADJUSTMENT lN THE INTEREST RATE ON
THE 20 19 BONDS IN THE EVENT OF AN ADVERSE DETERMINATION BY THE fRS WITH RESPECT TO
THE TAX-EXEMPT STATUS OF INTEREST ON THE 20 19 BONDS. PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS OF THE
20 19 BONDS SHOULD EVALUATE WHETHER THEY CAN OWN THE 20l9BONDS IN THE EVENT T HAT
THE INTEREST ON THE 20 19 BONDS BECOMES TAXABLE AND/OR THE DISTRICT IS EVER
DETERMINED TO NOT BE A POLITICAL SUBDfVISION FOR PURPOSES OF THE CODE AND/OR
SECURITIES ACT (AS HEREINAFfER DEFINED).
( 18)
Since the 2019 Bonds have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act of I 933, as
amended, or any state securiti es laws, if the District is ever deemed, by the IRS, judicially or otherwise. not to be a
political subdivision for purposes of the Code, it is possible that federal or state regulatory a uthori ties could also
determine that the District is not a political subdivision for purposes of the federal and state securities laws.
Accordingly, the District and purchasers of 20 I 9 Bonds may not be able lo rely on the exemption from registration
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), relating lo securities issued by political
subdivisions. In that event the Owners of the 20 19 Bonds would need to ensure that subsequent transfers of the 20 19
Bonds are made pursuant to a transaction that is not subject to the registratio n requirements of the Securities Act.
( 19)
Various proposals are mentioned from time to time by members of the Congress of the United States
of America and others concerning reform of the internal revenue (tax) laws of the United States. In addition, the
Service may, in the future, issue rulings that have the effect o f chang ing the interpretation ofexisting tax laws. Certain
of these proposals and interpretations, if imple mented or upheld, could have the effect of diminishing the value o f
obligations of states and their political subdi visions, such as the 20I 9 Bonds, by eliminating or changing the tax
exempt stacus of interest on certain of such bonds. Whethe r any of such proposals will ultimately become or be upheld
as law, and if so. the effect such proposals could have upon the value of bonds such as the 20 19 Bo nds, cannot be
predicted. However, it is possible that any such law or interpretation could have a material and adverse effect upon
the availability o f a liquid secondary market and/or the value of the 20 19 Bonds. See also "TAX MATIERS."
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(20)
It is impossible to predict what new proposals may be presented regarding ad valorem tax reform
and/or special districts during upcoming legislative sessions, whether such new proposals or any previous proposals
regarding the same will be adopted by the Florida Senate and House of Representatives and signed by the Governor,
and, if adopted, the form thereof. On October 3 1, 2014, the Auditor General of the Stale released a 31-page report
which requests legislative action to establish parameters on the amount of bonds a community development district
may issue and provide additional oversight for special district bonds. This report renews requests made by the Auditor
General in 20 11 that led to the then Governor of Florida issuing an Executive Order on January 11 , 2012 (the
"Executive Order") directing the Office of Policy and Budget in the Executive Office of the Governor ("OPB") to
examine the role of special districts in the State. As of the date hereof, the OPB has not made any recomme ndations
pursuant Lo the Executive Order nor has the Florida legislature passed any related legislation. It is impossible to
predict with certainty the impact that any existing or future legislation will or may have on the security for the 2019
Bonds. It should be noted that Section I 0(p) of the Act provides in pertinent part that "The state pledges to the holders
of any bonds issued under this act that it will not limit or alter the rights of the district ... to levy and collect the ...
assessments ... a nd to fulfill the terms of any agreement made with the holde rs of such bonds ... and that it wi ll not
in any way impair the rights or remedies of such holders."
(2 1)
In the event a bank forecloses on property because of a default on the mortgage and then the bank
itself fails, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "FDIC"), as receiver will then become the fee owner o f
suc h property. In such eve nt, the FDIC will not, pursuant to its own rules and regulations, likely be liable to pay the
Series 2019 Assessments. In addition, the District would require the consent of the FDIC prior to comme ncing a
foreclosure action.
(22)
The value of the land and successful development of the Development and the like lihood of timely
payment of principal and interest on the 2019 Bonds could be affected by e nvironme ntal factors with respect to suc h
land. The District has not performed , nor has t.he District requested that the re be performed o n its behalf, any
independent assessment of the environmental conditions within the District including the Development.
(23)
If the District should commence a foreclosure action against a landowner for nonpayme nt of Series
20 19 Assessments and if the Series 20 19 Assessments are not being collected pursuant to the Uniform Method, such
landowners may raise affirmative defenses to suc h foreclosure action. Even if such affirmative defenses were proven
to be without merit, such affirmative defenses could result in delays in completing the foreclosure action. In addition,
the District is required under the Indenture to fund the costs of such foreclosure. It is possible that the District wi ll
not have sufficient funds and wi ll be compelled to request the Series 20 I 9 Bondholders to allow funds on deposit
under the Indenture to be used to pay the costs of the foreclosure action. Under the Code, there are limitations on the
amounts of Series 2019 Bond proceeds that can be used for such purpose.
(24)
Under Florida law, a landowner may contest the assessed valuation determined for its property
which forms the basis of ad-valorem taxes such landowner must pay. During this contest period, the sale of a tax
certificate under the Uniform Method will be suspe nded. If the Series 20 19 Assessments are being collected along
with ad valorem taxes pursuant to the Uniform Method, tax certificates will not be sold with respect to the Series 20 19
Assessments even though the landowner is not contesting the amount of such Series 2019 Assessment.
(25)
No application for credit enhancement or a rating on the 20 19 Bonds has been made, nor is there
any reason to believe that the District would have been successful in obtaining either for the 20 19 Bonds had
application been made.
This section does not purport to summarize all risks that may be associated with purchasing or owning the
20 19 Bonds and prospective purchasers are advised to read this Limited Offering Memorandum in its e ntirety
(inclusive of Appendices) for a more comple te description of investment considerations relating to the 2019 B onds.

THE DISTRICT
General
The District is an independe nt local unit of special-purpose government of the State and an independent
special district created pursuant to the Act, a special act of the Florida legislature.
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Governance
The Act provides that a five-member Board of Supervisors (the "Board") serves as the governing body of the
District. Members of the Board (the "Supervisors") must be residents of the State and citizens of the United States.
The Act provides that within 90 days after formation of the District, an election must be held pursuant to which
Supervisors were elected on an at-large basis by the owners of the property Within the District. Such election was held
in accordance with the Act. Ownership of land within the District entitles the owner to one vote per acre (with fractions
thereof rounded upward to the nearest whole number) .
The Act provides that there shall be an election by landowners for the District every 2 years on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in November. Each supervisor elected on or after November 2006 shall serve a 4-year
term. Supervisors shall begin being elected by qualified electors of the District as the District becomes populated with
qualified electors. The transition shall occur such that the composition of the Board, after the first general election
following a trigger of the qualified elector population thresholds set forth below, shall be as follows :
(i)
Once I 0,000 qualified electors reside within the District, one governing board member
shall be a person who was elected by the qualified electors and four governing board members shall be
persons who were elected by the landowners.
(ii)
Once 20,000 qualified electors reside within the District, two governing board members
shall be persons who were elected by the qualified electors and three governing board members shall be
persons elected by the landowners.
(iii)
Once 30,000 qualified electors reside within the District, three governing board members
shall be persons who were elected by the qualified electors and two governing board members shall be
persons who were elected by the landowners.
(iv)
Once 40 ,000 qualified electors reside within the District, four governing board members
shall be persons who were elected by the qualified electors and one governing board member shall be a person
who was elected by the landowners.
(v)
Once 45 ,000 qualified electors reside within the District, all five governing board members
shall be persons who were elected by the qualified electors.
All Supervisors elected by qualified electors shall be elected at large. Supervisors are subject to ethics and
conflict of interest laws of the state that apply to all local public officers. They shall hold office for the terms for
which they were elected or appointed and until their successors are chosen and qualified. If, during the term of office,
a vacancy occurs, the remaining members of the board shall fill each vacancy by an appointment for the remainder of
the unexpired term .
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at any time the Board proposes to exercise its ad valorem taxing power,
prior to the exercise of such power, aJI Supervisors shall be elected by qualified electors in the District and the
Supervisors so selected must be qualified electors.
Any elected member of the Board of Supervisors may be removed by the Governor for malfeasance,
misfeasance, dishonesty, incompetence or failure to perform the duties imposed upon him or her by the Act, and any
vacancies that may occur in such office for such reasons shall be filled by the Governor as soon as practicable.
A majority of the members of the Board constitutes a quorum for the purposes of conducting its business and
exercising its powers and for all other purposes. Action taken by the District shall be upon a vote of a majority of the
members present unless general law or a rule of the District requires a greater number.
The cuITent members of the Board and the expiration of their terms are set forth below:
Name
Rex Jensen
Tony Chiofalo
J. Scott Almand
Jim Schier

Title
Chair
Vice Chair/
Assistant Secretary
Treasurer
Assistant Secretary

There is currently one vacancy on the Board.
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Expiration of Term
November, 2020
November, 2020
November, 2022
November, 2022

All of the current Board members are employees of SMR other than Mr. Schier. See ''LAKEWOOD
RANCH" herein.

Powers and Authority
As a special district, the District has only those powers specificall y delegated to it by lhe Act or necessaril y
implied from powers specifically delegated to it. In additio n to the power to issue the Bonds to finance a portion of
the costs of the Isles CIP, among other provisions, lhe Act gives the District the power (i) to lease as lessor or lessee
to or from any person, firm, corporation, association, or body, public or private, any projects of the type that the
District is authori zed to undertake and facilities or property of any nature for the use of the District to carry out the
purposes authorized by the Act; (ii) to borrow money a nd issue bonds, certificates, warrants, notes or other evidence
of indebtedness as provided in lhe Act, to levy such taxes and assessme nts as may be authorized and to charge, collect
and enforce fees and other user c harges; (iii) to raise, by user c harges or fees authorized by resolution of the Board of
Supervisors, amounts of money whic h are necessary for the conduc t of the District activities and services and to
enforce their receipt and collection in the manner prescribed by resolution not inconsistent wi th law; (iv) to exercise
within the District, or beyond the District with prior approval by vote of a resolution of the governing body of the
county if the taking will occur in an unincorporated area in that county, the right and power of e mine nt domain over
any property within the state, except municipal, county, state, and federal property, for the uses and purpose of the
District relating solely to water, sewer, District roads and water management, specifically including, without
li mitation, the power for the taking of easeme nts for the drainage of the land of one person over and through the land
o f another; (v) to cooperate with, or contract with, other governmen tal agencies as may be necessary, convenient,
incidental, or proper in connection with any of the powers, duties or purposes authorized by the Act; (vi) to assess and
to impose upon lands in the District ad valorem taxes as provided by the Act; (vii) to determine, order, levy, impose,
collec t and en force assessments pursuant to the Act and Chapter 170, Florida Statutes, as amended from time to time,
pursuant to authority granted in Secti on 197.363 I , Florida Statutes or pursua nt to other provisions of general law now
or here inafter e nacted ; and (v iii) to exercise all of the powers necessary, convenie nt, incidental or proper in connection
with any other powers or duties or the special purpose of the District authorized by the Act.
The Act does not e mpower the District to adopt and e nforce land use plans or zoning ordinances, and the Act
does not empower the District to grant building permits; these functions are performed by the general purpose local
government, acting through its governing body and its departme nts of government.
The Act exempts all property of the District from levy and sale by virtue of an execution and from judgment
liens, but does not limit the ri ght of any owner of bonds of the District to pursue any remedy for e nforcement of any
lien or pledge of the District in connecti on with any of its debt obligations.

The District Manager
The Act requires the Board to hire a district manager. The Act provides that the district manager shall have
charge and supervision of the works o f the District and shall be responsible for (i) preserving and maintaining any
improvement or facil ity construc ted or erected pursuant to the provision of the Act, (ii) maintaining and operating the
equipme nt owned by the District, and (iii ) performing such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board. The Act
further provides that it shall not be a conflict of interest under Chapter 11 2, Florida Statutes, for a Supervisor, lhe
d istric t manager, or another employee of the District to be a stockholder, officer or employee of a landowner.
PFM Group Consulting, LLC, Orlando, Florida serves as the District's District Manager.

Outstanding Debt of the District
T he District has issued multiple series of special assessment bonds which are currentl y outstanding and listed
below. None of such series of bonds has a lien on the 20 19 Trust Estate nor are secured by special assessments levied
on the same lands as the Series 20 19 Assessments.
•

$27,2 15 ,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2006 (Country C lub East Project)
issued on June 19, 2006 and currently outstanding in the amount of $20,565,000.

•

$5,720,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2010A (Central Park Project) issued on
July 12, 2010 and currently outstandi ng in the amount of $2,850,000.
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•

$36,255,000 Special Assessment Revenue B onds, Series 20 11 (Lakewood Centre and NW
Sector Projects) issued on May 13. 20 11 and currently outstanding in the amount of
$32,290,000.

•

$ 1,765,000 Special Assessme nt Revenue Bonds, Series 2011 (Be lle Isle Proj ect) issued on
May 13, 2011 and curre ntly outstanding in the amount of $ 1,570,000.

•

$8,500,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2013A (Country Club East Project)
issued on July 26, 20 13 and currentl y outsta nding in the amount of $7,870,000.

•

$7,535 ,000 Special Assessme nt Revenue Bonds, Series 20 13A (Central Park Project) issued on
Augu st 5, 20 13 and currently outstanding in the amount of $6,705,000.

•

$12, 145,000 Special Assessmem Revenue Bonds, Series 20 14A (Country Club East Projec t)
issued on October 14, 2014 and currentl y o utstanding in the amo unt of $1 1,390,000.

•

$37,360,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 20 15 (Lakewood Center North
Proj ect) issued on February 9, 20 I5 and curre ntl y outstanding in the amount of $34,560,000.

•

$79,505,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 20 16 (Villages of Lakewood Ranc h
South Project) issued on February 8, 20 I6 and currently outstanding in the amount of
$72, 185,000.

•

$49,480,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 20 17 (Lakewood National a nd Polo
Run Projects) issued on February 2 1, 20 I 7 and currently outsta nding in the amount of
$48,725,000.

•

$14,805,000 Special Assessment Reve nue Bonds, Series 20 17 (De l Webb Project) issued on
May 8, 20 17 and c urre ntly outsta nding in the amount of $ 14,495,000.

•

$45,000,000 (Not to Exceed) Bond Anticipation Note, Series 2017 (North east Sector Proj ect)
issued on September 8, 2017 and currentl y outstanding in the amount of $0.

•

$ 14,548,000 Special Assessment Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 20 17 (Lake Club Proj ect)
issued on September 29, 20 17 and c urrently outstanding in the a mou nt of $ 13,303,000.

•

$ 14,925,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 20 18 (Northeast Sector Proj ect Phase I A) issued on August 30.20 18 and currently outstanding in the a mount of $ 14,925,000.

•

$36, 185,000 Special Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2018 (Northeast Sector P roject Phase I B) issued on December I 0, 2018 and currently outstanding in the amount of
$36, 185,000.

•

$ 11 ,790,000 Special Assessment Revenue B onds, Series 20 18 (Lakewood Centre and NW
Sector P rojects) issued on December 10, 20 I 8 and curre ntly outstanding in the amount of
$ 11 ,790,000.

•

$7,580,000 Special Assessment Revenue B onds , Series 20 19 (The Isle at Lakewood Ranch
Project - Phase I) anticipated to be issued April 8, 20 19 and to be outstanding in the amount of
$7 ,580,000.

THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
Foley, Kolarik, Inc. serving as the District Project Eng ineer, has prepared the Master E ngineer's Report dated
June 20 18, as amended, (the "Master Engineer's Report") describing the capital improvement program for the
Development (the " CIP" ) which is estimated to cost approximately $12.5 million. The CIP includes stormwater
management, water and sewer utilities, landscaping/hardscaping a nd contingency. Enumeration of the costs of the CIP
are provided in the table below.
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Cost Category
Drainage
Utilities
Other
TOTAL

Estimated Cost
$3,995,000
5,589.039
2,901,062
$12,485,101

Proceeds of the Series 2019 Bonds will be utili zed to construct a nd/or acquire a portion of the CIP in the
approximate amount of $7.4 million. That portion of the CIP funded with the proceeds of the Series 20 19 Bonds is
referred Lo herein as the "2019 Project." Detailed information concerning the 20 19 Project is contained within the
Master Engineer's Report. The Developer estimates that it has expended approximately $X million towards the 20 I 9
Project.
The District does not inte nd to issue any additional series of Bonds to fund additional portions of the CIP. As
suc h, the remainder of the CIP not funded with proceeds of the 20 I 9 Bonds will be fu nded by the Developer through
equity co ntributions and a revolving credit facility, described further herein under the heading "THE
DEVELOPMENT - Land Acquisition/Development Financing". Upon issuance of the 2019 Bonds, the Developer
will enter into a Completion Agreement whereby the Developer will agree to complete those portions of the CIP not
funded with proceeds of the 2019 Bonds. The District cannot make any representation that the Developer will have
sufficient funds to complete the CIP.

ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
T he District's Methodology Consultant has prepared the Master Assessment Methodology Report (the
"Master Report") and the Supplemental Assessment Methodology Report (t he "Supplemental Report, and together
with the Master Report, the "Assessment Reports") attached hereto as APPENDIX E. The Master Report provides a
methodology to allocate the total benefit derived from the CIP to each of the land uses planned in the Development
on a full y financed basis. Initially, the special assessments are allocated on an equal acreage basis to the Development.
As parcels of land are (i) sold by the Developer (he rein defined) with specific e ntitlements assigned thereto or (ii)
platted, the debt is then allocated to such parcel or parcels based upon the amount of transferred entitlements or units
platted. The Supplemental Report allocates the Series 20 19 Assessments levied in connection with the 2019 Bonds.
The table below illustrates the estimated principal a nd annual Series 20 19 Assessme nts for the various product types
planned within the Development.

Land Use/Product Type

Single-Family 65'
Single-Family 84'
Single-Family 95'
Single-Family 105'

Est. 2019 Bonds Gross
Annual Debt Service
Per Unit

Est. 2019 Bonds Principal
Per Unit

$1,454
2.034
2,272
2,734

$20,327
28,430
3 1.768
38.233

LAKEWOOD RANCH
The informatio n included under this heading has been furnished by SMR (as defined below) for the
purpose of describing a brief history of Lakewood Ranc h. Information regarding the land to be e ncumbered by the
Series 20 I 9 Assessments as well as informatio n regarding the Development can be fo und under the heading "THE
DEVELOPMENT." Although believed to be reliab le, such information has not been independently verified by the
District or its counsel, the Underwriter or its counsel, or Bond Counsel, a nd no person other than SMR, subject to
certain qualifications and limitations, makes any representati on or warranty as to the accuracy or completeness ofsuch
information. At the time of the issuance of the 20 19 Bonds, SMR will represent in writing that the information herein
under the captions "LAKEWOOD RANCH," and "LITIGATION," (as it pertains to SMR) does not contain any untrue
statement of a material fact and does not omit to state any material fact necessary in order to make the statements
made herein, in the light of the circumstances under which they are made, not misleading.

General
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Lakewood Ranch, spanning forty-eight (48) square miles, is an approximately 31,000-acre ranch located in
Manatee and Sarasota counties located east of Interstate 75 and accessible from fo ur Interstate 75 interchanges,
including the interchange with Fruitville Road, University Parkway, State Road 70 and State Road 64. Downtown
Sarasota is located approximately ten ( I 0) miles southwest of Lakewood Ranch, downtown Bradenton is located
approximately twelve ( 12) miles to the northwest and the Sarasota/Bradenton International Airport is located
approximately six (6) miles to the west.
Lakewood Ranch was origi nally purchased by the Uihlei n fami ly in 1922 from the family of John Schroeder,
who assembled the property in the early I 900's as a timber plantation. The unsold/undeveloped portions of Lakewood
Ranch are owned by Schroeder-Manatee Ranch, Inc. ("SMR"), a Delaware corporation or affiliated entities that are
owned directly or beneficially by the various branches of the Uihlein family of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, founders of
the Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company.

SMR, through its subsidiaries, conducts or oversees a di versified base of activities at Lakewood Ranch
including real estate sales, investment and developme nt; raising beef cattle; operating citrus groves; raising timber;
turf farmi ng and nursery operations. SMR also previously conducted a significant shell and aggregate mining
operation that produced materials for road building and, as by product, creates large lakes which serve as major
amenities for its development projects. SMR's 33,000 square foot headquarters building is situated in Lakewood Ranch
on Covenant Way just east of Lorraine Road and north of University Parkway.
SMR, through its subsidiaries, is involved in the real estate development business including commercial
realty; title services; construction and development; and golf course, recreational facilities and country club ownership.
Further, SMR is the current owner of fi ve (5) commercial/retail projects within Lakewood Ranch that inc lude more
than 265,000 square feet and a 50% j oint venture partner in two (2) commercial projects totaling approx imately 75,000
square feet.

Existing Development
Since development activities commenced in 1994 , a significant amount of residential, commercial, office,
retail, civic and institutional development has occurred at Lakewood Ranch in both Manatee and Sarasota counties.
spanning more than 10,000 acres. Development activities in Manatee County (north of University Parkway) have
historically been governed by two (2) Developments of Regional Impact (DRis) known as Cypress Banks and
University Lakes which are generally situated east of Interstate 75, south of State Road 70 and North of University
Parkway (the Manatee and Sarasota County line). Six (6) community development districts have been established for
the purpose of acquiring , constructing and maintaining a portion of the public infrastructure necessary to serve the
lands within these two (2) DRis. Development activities in Sarasota County (south of University Parkway) have been
predominantly commercial and office oriented and have been governed by the Lakewood Ranch Corporate Park DRI.
However, the approval of the Villages of Lakewood Ranch South Development of Regional Impact provided for the
development of res idential land uses in portions of Lakewood Ranch located in Sarasota County where a new
community known as "Waterside" is being developed.
In addition to the development activity that has occurred to date on approximately I 0,000 acres of Lakewood
Ranch, SMR has undertake n extensive long-term plan ning of its remaining undeveloped acreage serving to greatly
enhance the value of its land holdings. As part of that effort, SMR facilitated the establishment of the District, the
boundaries of which include all 23,000+ acres of Lakewood Ranch land that was undeveloped at the time of
establish ment. Since the establishment of the District, a significant amount of entitlement and development activity
has occurred including the approval of (i) a development of regional impact (known as the Villages of Lakewood
Ranch South DRI) for approximately 5,500 acres located in Sarasota County south of Un iversity Parkway providing
for 5, 144 residential entitlement units with transportation concurrency for all of the residential units as well as for two
(2) retail vi llage centers; (ii) a comprehensive plan amendment, providing for flexible land uses and de nsities for
approx imately 7 ,500 acres located north of State Road 70 and east of Lorraine Road in Manatee County, and (iii) two
(2) developments of regional impact known as the Lakewood Centre ORI and Northwest Sector DRI that have been
expanded to include additional land north of State Road 70 and west of Lorraine Road.
Sales activity at Lakewood Ranch commenced in 1994. Today, Lakewood Ranch is home to more than
10,800 households with an estimated population in excess of 30,000 based upon various Census reports and marketi ng
study estimates. In 2015, 534 new homes were sold in Lakewood Ranch, ranking it eighth in ne w home sales for
master planned communities in the United States by RCLCO. In 2016, 778 new homes were sold in Lakewood Ranch,
ranking it fourth in new home sales for master planned communities in the United States by RCLCO. In 2017, 1,206
new homes were sold in Lakewood Ranch, ranking it third in new home sales for master planned communities in the
United States by RCLCO. From January I , 20 I 8 through December 3 I , 20 18, approximately 1,482 new homes were
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sold in Lakewood Ranch. In each of the last three (3) years, approximately 28,000 people passed through the
information centers and model homes within Lakewood Ranch. In addition to the residentia l activity described above,
approximately 4.5 million square feet of nonresiden1 ial mixed-use space has been constructed of which an estimated
4.3 millio n square feet is occupied . Based upo n information obtained by SMR from the Economic Developme nt
Council, Lakewood Ranc h as a whole is curre ntly exhibiting a rate of occupancy 10% greater than that of the
Sarasota/Manatee County area as whole.
The following information is a description of certain of the aforementioned development and sales activity
that has occurred through December 3 1, 20 18.

Lakewood Ranch Community Development District 1: S11111111e1iield/Riverwalk
Developme nt activities in Summerfield commenced in 1994 and sales of finished lots 10 builders started
shoril y thereafler. Summerfield, together with Ri verwalk, comprise approximately 980 acres of residential and
commercial properties. These villages are bounded on the north by State Road 70, on the east by the Braden River and
Country C lub Village and on the south and west by the Ri ver Club development (an adjacent community which is not
part ofLakewood Ra nch). The residential compon\!nt includes approximately l ,782 homesites situated within e ighteen
( 18) neighborhoods. Development of the homesites is complete and a ll of the lots were sold to builders at an average
sales pace of approxi mately 225 per year. The builders in turn constructed and sold homes to retail buyers that
origi nally ranged in size from I. lOO to 2,500 sq uare feel and in price from the high $90,000's to $375,000 +. T hese
villages are characterized by many lakes and a community park that contains ball fields for soccer and
baseball/soft ball, basketba ll courts, tennis courts, a playground and tot lot. In addition, the Braden River Nature Trail
forms a community park connecting two (2) large lakes with the 11 0-acre Herons Nest Nature Park. The buyer profile
in Summerfield and Riverwalk included mostly first-time home buyers with some retirees a nd move-up buyers.
Adjacent to State Road 70 is an approximately nine-acre retail/commercial site whic h contains, amo ngst
other owners/tenants, M&I Bank, and approx imately ten ( 10) retail te nants including Subway and Kids 'R' Kids Child
Care Center that provides child care for infants through school age c hildren in a structured educational environment.

Lakewood Ranch Community Development District 2: Edgewater Village/Count,y Club South
Development activities in Country C lub South and Edgewater Village commenced in 1996 and sales of
finished locs to builders started shortly thereafter. Country C lub South together with Edgewater Village con tain
approximate ly 1,374 acres of residential and comm erc ial property and are bounded on the south by Uni versity
Parkway. on the east by Lorraine Road, on the north by Country C lub North a nd on the west by Lakewood Ranch
Boulevard. T hese two (2) villages include 1,033 si ngle-fa mily un its a nd 728 condominium units nestled around Lake
Uihlei n and Main Street (hereinafter described). Since sales commenced, all of the single-family homesites and
substantially all of the condominium units have been sold to builders. The builders have in turn sold all of the single
family homes and 622 condomi nium units to retail buyers.
Edgewater Village includes neighborhoods with homes built around Lake Uihlein, a 160-acre lake, and is in
close proximity to the Lakewood Ranch Town Center and the Athletic Club (discussed he re in). Also located within
Edgewater Vi llage is The Wharf Park which includes places to fish, la unch a boat or enjoy the sunsets and expa nsive
views on the la ke. C ustom single-family homes in Edgewater Village were originally offered at prices ranging fro m
the mid $ 100,000's to $400,000 and in size from I ,100 to over 3,000 square feet.
Country Club South includes neighborhoods built around the Arnold Palmer designed Legacy Golf Course, a daily

fee course open to the public. Single-family homes range from fu ll maintenance condos to detached vi llas with maintenance
free lawn service to grand scale estate residences. Home sizes range from 1.350 to over 4,000 square feel and in price from
the mid $ 100,000's to $2 million +. Miles o f sidewalks and trails offer easy access to the I 0,000 square foot Legacy
Clubhouse. the Athletic C lub and all of Lakewood Ranch.
Located adjacent to the villages of Edgewater and Country Club South is the Athletic Club at Lakewood Ranch
(the "Athletic Club") which opened its fi rst phase tennis facility in the spring of 1998. Since then this facility has added
more courts. a fitness center and aquatics club. Such facilities are part of the LWR G&CC (defined herei n) and include lhe
following:

Tennis Center
•

Twenty (20) Har-T ru C lay ten ni s courts with eighteen lighted, including a stadi um court,
featuring an underground Hydro Grid watering system
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•

A full-service pro shop

•

Men's and women's locker rooms

Fitness Center
•

The 24-hour access F itness Center has over sixty (60) pieces of the latest cardio equipment and
state-of-the-art equipment. This faci lity is over 18,000 square feet and has four (4) full size
fitness class studios. Other amenities include massage therapy, locker rooms and personal
training.

Aquatic Center
•

Heated Jr. Olympic eight lane pool

•

Heated resort pool

•

Swim programs/teams

Adjacent to the villages of Country Club South and Edgewater Village is Mai n Street (described in more
detail herein), a downtown mi xed-use development area featuring specialty shops, outdoor restaurants, cafes, and
condominiums. SMR and former joint venture partne r Casto Lifestyle Properties developed Main Street with SMR as
the sole owner and manager of the mi xed-use development.

Lakewood Ra11ch Community Developmellf District 4: Greenbrook a11d Greenbrook East {Gree11brook Village)
Development activities in Greenbrook Vi llage commenced in 2000 and sales to builde rs followed shortly
thereafter. Greenbrook Village e ncompasses approximate ly 748 acres of residential property that is bounded on the
north by State Road 70, on the east and the south by the Braden Ri ver and on the west by Summerfield V illage. This
village includes 1,462 single-family residential lots, along with 226 condomi niums. Also included within Greenbrook
Vi llage is a recreational complex called Adventure Park with fields for soccer and baseball/softball, an in-line
skate/hockey rin k, basketball courts, a tot lot and dog park. In addition to Adventure Park, which is owned by
Lakewood Ra nc h Community Development District 4 with reciprocal agreements with the other community
development districts in Lakewood Ranch to ensure this ameni ty is enjoyed by all residents of Lakewood Ranch , SMR
donated fifteen ( 15) acres for a public county park located in the eastern porti on of Greenbrook Village.
Greenbrook Village is a family-oriented community that has primaril y attracted young families. Homes in
Greenbrook Vi llage were originally be ing offered at prices ranging from the mid $ 100,000's to $700,000 + and in size
from 1,250 to 3,500 square feet. All 1,462 single-family homesites and land for 226 condominium units have been
sold to builders and the builders in turn have sold all of the homes and condominiums to retail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Community Development District 5: Lakewood Ranch Go/{a11d Country Club (Cowltly Club North)
Development acti vities in Country Club North commenced in 2001 and sales to builders followed shortly
thereafter. Cou ntry Club North consists of approximate ly I, 173 ac res of residential property that is bounded on the
north by the Braden Ri ver, on the east by Lorraine Road, on the west by existing development within Lakewood Ranc h
and on the south by The Masters Avenue. Country C lub North includes 942 single-family residential units and two
eighteen-ho le private golf courses designed by the Palmer Course Design Co., along with a 42,000 square foot
clubhouse.
Country Club North is a n upscale country club community that has primarily attracted retirees and move-up
buyers mostly consisting of professionals with famil ies. Homes in Country C lub North were originall y bei ng offered
at prices ranging from the mid $200,000's to over $5 million and in size from 1.960 to 17,000 square feet. All 942
homes si tes have been sold to builders who in turn have sold all 942 homes to retail buyers.
Located within the village of Country Club North is the Lakewood Ra nch Golf and Country Club (LWR
G&CC), a private membership club that is owned and operated by Lakewood Ranch Golf Company, LLC, a wholl y
owned subsidiary of SMR. LWR G&CC inc ludes:
•

Thirty-six (36) holes of golf desig ned by Palmer Course Design Co.
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•

A practice range and a practice chipping and putting green

•

A 42,000 square foot grand Italian villa style clubhouse

•

A formal dining room, gri ll and lounge, banquet faci lities and private dini ng rooms

•

Men's and lad ies' lounges

•

Golf pro shop

•

Locker rooms

•

Cart storage and administrative facilities

•

An extension o f LWR G&CC facilities and amenities located in Country Club East (described
herein) featuring an additional eighteen (18) holes of golf designed by Robbins & Associates
International (Rick Robbins) and a practice range with a chipping & putting green as well as an
additional 29,600 square foot clubhouse that includes dining facilities, a golf pro shop and
locker rooms.

In addition to the above referenced facilities, depending on the level of membership, LWR G&CC members
have access to the Tennis Center, Aquatics Ce nter, Fitness Center and Sporting Club Facility. A complete list of tbe
types of membership currently be ing offered at LWR G&CC can be found on the Lakewood Ranch website at
www.lakewoodranch.com.

Lakewood Ranch Communitv Development District 6: Coullfry Club West
In 2005, Neal Communities of Southwest Florida, Inc. purchased 369 acres of undeveloped land and
developed the community within Lakewood Ranch known as Country Club West. The property is bounded on the
west by Lakewood Ranch Boulevard, on the north by the Riverwalk subdivision and on the east and south by the
Country Club North and South. Country Club West consists of 443 single-family residences and is an upscale country
cl ub community that has primarily attracted retirees and move-up buyers consisting of mostly professionals with
families . Nine holes of the LWR G&CC run through Country Club West and many of the homesites front e ither the
golf course, lakes or preservation areas. Homes range in size from 1,450 square feet up to 4,500 square feet and range
in price from the $250,000's to over $3 million. The developme nt is complete and over 437 homes have been sold to
retail buyers.
Residents of Country Club West have access lo the extensive amenities currently available to residents of
Lakewood Ranch, inc luding: (i) the LWR G&CC amenities via me mbership, (ii) Lakewood Ranch homeowner
associations and various activities, (iii) scenic drive and walkways, (iv) treed conservation and water areas, and (v)
exte nsive landscaping.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: The Lake Club
Development acti vities in the Lake C lub commenced in 2005 and sales to builders followed shortly thereafter.
The Lake Club comprises approximately 1,465 acres in Manatee County and is located within District, approximate ly
four (4) miles east of Interstate 75. It is bounded on the south by University Parkway, on the east by The Isles at
Lakewood Ranch (described in more detail below) and on the west by Lorraine Road and the sold-out village of
Country C lub North which contains the LWR G&CC. Due to the success of the existing Country Club, the north
boundary contai ns a new residential village known as the Country Club East, an extension of the existing Country
C lub village and the LWR G&CC.
The Lake C lub is an upscale residential village within Lakewood Ranch that will be developed in four (4)
phases and is planned to include approximate ly 700 single-family residential homesites ranging in size from one-third
to one acre. The first two (2) phases of 328 single-family homesites are complete along with the I6,000 square foot
clubhouse. Of the 328 single-family homesites, 327 have been sold to builders or directly to retail buyers.
Approximately 275 homes have been sold to retail buyers ranging in price from s lightly less than$ I million to over
$5 million. Phase 3 and 4 of Lake C lub planned for approximately s ixty-eight (68) and 3 12 units, respectively was
purchased by an affiliate of Stock Development. Development activ ities in Phase 3 are complete with homebuilding
activity underway. Development acti vities in Phase 4 are a lso underway with model homes under construction.
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The Lake Cl ub's target customer is the afLluent, upscale buyer as the community has attracted retirees and
move-up buyers comprised mostly of professionals with fami lies. The Lake Club is a un ique, upscale master planned
gated community with an exclusive "non-golf lifestyle distinctive to the community by inc luding a menities such as
series of lakes, natural green spaces, open spaces, a linear park system and a 16,000 square foot clubhouse. The
com munity clubhouse includes two (2) large swimmi ng faci lities, tennis courts, fitness area, day spa, card room,
multipurpose function room, concierge services a nd a catering kitchen.
In addition, residents of the Lake Club have access 10 the extensive amenities currenLly available to residents
of Lakewood Ranch, including: (i) the LWR G&CC amenities via me mbership, (ii) Lakewood Ranch homeowner
associations a nd various acti vities, (ii i) scenic drive a nd walkways. (iv) treed conservation a nd water areas, (v) and
extensive landscaping.
(n addition to the LWR G&CC, the Lake C lub is a lso located near two (2) other high-end golf courses: The
Ritz-Carlton and T he Concession. The Ritz-Carlton is an eighteen-hole golf course designed by Tom Fazio that is
located within Lakewood Ranch and north of the Lake Club and Country Club East developments. This golf course
serves the downtown Sarasota Ritz Carlton and Ritz Carlton Beach Cl ub owners and guests. The only residential
component of this community will be golf cottages c urrentl y being planned for future development. The Concession
is an eighteen-hole golf course immediately east of Lakewood Ranc h designed by Jack Nicklaus. The Concession is
planned to include 255 homes at prices ranging from slightl y less than $ 1 million to over $5 million.

Lakewood Ranch Stewards/rip District: Co11111rv Club Easr
Country Club East ("CCE") compri ses approximately I , 190 acres and is located within the District
approximately four (4) miles east of Interstate 75. CCE is being developed by a joint venture consisting of an affi liate
of SMR and Starwood Land Ventures and includes approximately 841 acres of land planned for 1,352 residential units
and approximately 349 acres of land that includes a Rick Ro bbins designed e ighteen-hole golf course, a practice range
with a c hi pping & pulling green as well as an additio nal 29,600 square foot clubhouse that includes dining facilities,
a golf pro shop and locker rooms. CCE is bounded o n the south by The Lake C lub, on the North by the Ritz-Carlton
golf course, on the east by the Del Webb community (described he rein) and on the west by Lorraine Road and the
sold-out village ofCountry Club North whic h contai ns the LWR G&CC. Due to the success of the LWR G&CC, CCE
is an exte nsion of the LWR G&CC a nd therefore all membe rs enjoy all courses and amenities o f both cl ub locations.
In add ition, residents of CCE have access to many of the same exte nsive amenities currently available to residents of
Lakewood Ranch, including: (i) Lakewood Ranch homeowner associations and various activities, (ii) scenic drive and
walkways, (ii i) treed conservation and water areas, (iv) and extensive landscaping. Further, CCE is also proximately
located to two (2) other high-end golf courses, the Ritz-Carlton a nd The Concession described herein above.
CCE is an upscale residential village within Lakewood Ranc h. A variety of products are being offered in
CCE, including single-family residential homesites rangi ng in size from one-sixth to over one-half acre as well as
low-rise condominiums. CCE's target customer is the affluent, upscale buyer. The community is anractia g
professionals with families, move-up buyers and retirees. All 1,352 homesites have been sold 10 builders and 1.074
homes have been sold to retail buyers at prices rangi ng from the $300,000's to over $ I million.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Central Park
[n 2009, Neal Communities of Southwest Plorida, Inc. ("Neal Communities") started the developme nt of the
Central Park community within Lakewood Ranc h on 372 acres o f land. Central Park is bounded on the west by
Lakewood Ranch Boulevard, on the north by 44th A venue East. on the east by the future construction/exte nsion of
White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road) and the south by Malachite Drive. Generally inspired by New York's Central
Park, this development includes 826 single-fami ly residential units situated in five (5) distinct communities, each with
a distinctive Central Park - re lated theme (e.g., "Great Lawn", "Conservatory Garden". etc.) The community is
designed to encourage foot traffic, employing meandering wal kways. fountains and park areas. Central Park was
primarily marketed to fami lies but also attracted a broader demographic range of buyers. Homesite sizes are planned
to range from forty-two (42) to seventy-six (76) feet in width. Homes ia the Central Park range in size from 1,040
square feet up to over 3,000 square feet and were originally offered at prices ranging from $ 127.000 to $350.000.
Features are a gated entry, pocket parks and the "Central Park" which includes such amen ities as tennis courts,
playgrounds, a splash park, a dog park, softball field and open area parks a nd pavilions.
Development of a ll 826 single-family homesites is complete and all 826 units have been sold to retail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Esplanade Golf and Countn1 Club (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)
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In A ugust 20 I I and December 20 I 2, Taylor Morrison purchased approximately 600 acres o f undeveloped
land and started construc tion and home sales of their Esplanade community located al the northeast corner of
Rangeland Parkway and White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road). Esplanade was initially planned as a 450-unit age
targeted community that was subseque ntly expanded and is currently being marketed as 1,250-unit acti ve lifes tyle
community. Residents of Esplanade have full use o f the community's eighteen-hole golf course and pro shop.
Additional ame nities include a clubhouse with fitness and aerobics center. grand ballroom, card and craft room,
catering kitchen, billiard room and library. In addition, Esplanade includes a heated lagoon-style pool and spa,
resistance pool, outdoor barbeque space, fire pit, te nnis. pickle ball and bocce courts. Homes are c u1Tently being
offered from 1,686 to over 3,000 square feet, with base prices ranging from $234,900 to $384,900. Through December
31, 20 18, 1,250 homesites had been completed with 985 homes sold and occupied by retail buyers with another
approx imately sixty (60) homes in vari ous stages of construction. Both the homes and the amenities are designed to
appeal to the senior, e mpty nester and seasonal resident. T he entire community is planned to be mainte nance free via
the homeowner's assoc iation.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Bridgewater Community (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector )
In November 2012, Le nnar Homes purchased approximately 172 acres of undeveloped land and started
construction and home sales of their Bridgewater community located at the southeast corner of Rangeland Parkway
and White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road). Bridgewater is a 275 sing le family home fa mily community that
includes a park a nd trail system. Ho mes were originally bei ng offered fro m 1,677 to over 3 ,800 square feet, with base
prices ranging from the low $300,000's to mid $400 ,000's. All 275 homes have been sold to retail buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Harmonv (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)
In December 20 l3, Malla my Homes purchased approximately 245 acres of undeveloped la nd located east o f
Lakewood Ranch Boulevard south of Malachite Blvd and north of Rangeland Parkway. Mattamy is developing a
community known as "Harmony" that is planned to include 677 homes consisting of 142 single-fa mily homes and 535
townhomes a nd duplex homes. Single family homes are c urrently being offered from 1,626 to over 2,700 square feet,
with base prices rangi ng fro m the mid $200,000's to the low $300,000's. The Lownhomes a nd duplex homes are
currently being o ffered al base prices ranging fro m the high $ 100,000's to the mid $200,000's. Combined,
approximately 677 homesites and townhomes have been developed with 422 sold and occupied by retail buyers and
another approximately twenty-three (23) under contract with retail buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardsliip District: Indigo (Lakewood Centre North)
In August 20 14, an entity affiliated with Neal Communities purchased approximately I J I acres of
undeveloped land located on the northwest corner of 44th avenue and White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road). A
community known as ''Indigo" is being developed that is planned to include 576 single family homes which are
c urrently being offered from 1,400 to over 1,764 square fee t, with base prices in the mid to high $200,000's.
Approximately 576 homesites have been developed with 197 homes sold and closed to retail buyers and a n additi onal
forty-six (46) homes are under contract with retail buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Mal/01"\I Park (Lakewood Cenrre North)
In Septe mber 201 5, DiVosta Homes purchased approllimately 150 acres of undeveloped land located Lo the
west of White Eagle Boulevard (f/k/a Pope Road) and south of State Road 64. DiVosta is developing a residential
community call "Mallory Park" o n the site, consisting of 328 single family units and I 08 multi-family units.
Surrounded by thirty-six (36) acres of wetlands and lakes, walking trails throughout the community take you to the
private clubhouse and other ame nities. Home prices range from the high $200,000's to the mid $400,000's.
Approx ima tely 436 homesites have been developed with 137 homes sold and closed to retail buyers and a n additional
thirty-four (34) homes are under contract with retai l buyers.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Arbor Grande (Lakewood Centre Nortli)

In December 2014, CalA tlantic Homes purchased approx imately 100 acres of undeveloped land located on
to the west o f White Eagle Boulevard (Uk/a Pope Road) and south of State Road 64. CalAtl antic is developing a
community known as "Arbor Grande" on the site, consisting o f 183 single famil y units and 122 multi-family units.
Home prices range from the mid $400,000's to the mid $600,000's. Approximately 305 homesites have been developed
with seventy (70) homes sold and closed lo retail buyers and an additional thirty-three (33) homes are under contract
with retai l bu yers.
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Savannah (Lakewood Centre North)
In December 20 14, Meritage Homes ofFlorida, Inc. purchased approximately 304 acres of undeveloped land
located to the west of Lorraine Road and south of State Road 64. Meritage Homes is developing a community known
as "Savannah" on the site, consisting of 475 single-family homes with prices ranging from the mid $300,000's to the
high $400,000's. Approximately 475 homesites have been devel oped with 154 homes sold and closed to retail buyers
and an additional thirty-four (34) homes are under contract with re tail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Del Webb Lakewood Ranch

In December 20 14, Pulte Home Company purchased approximately 643 acres to be developed as a Del We bb
branded 55+ community planned to include 1,300 residential units, a clubhouse and associated recreational facilities.
Development activit ies commenced in January 2015 and 855 homesites have been developed. Further, consu·uction
of the recreational faci lities including an approximately 2 1,000 square foot clubhouse is complete. Sales activity wi thin
the Del Webb Lakewood Ranch commenced in January 20 16. To date, approximately 530 sales contracts have bee n
written with retail buyers of which approximately 458 have closed. Home prices range from $240,000 to $450,000.
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Lakewood National/Polo Run
In December 20 15, Lennar Homes, LLC (" Lennar") purchased approximately 1,390 acres of undeveloped
land located on the north s ide of State Road 70 and east of Lorraine Road. Lennar is developing two neighborhoods
known as Lakewood National and Polo Run. Lakewood National is a bundled-golf community planned to include
1,576 residential units, two (2) eighteen hole golf courses and associated recreational facili ties. Polo Run is planned
to include 423 residential units and associated recreational facilities. Development activities commenced in December
2015 with the first eighteen ( I 8) holes of the golf course and 642 homesites in Lakewood National complete.
Development of the initial 2 12 ho mesites in Polo Run is also complete. Homes sales commenced from an o ff-site
sales center in May 2016. Home prices range from $ 175,000 to $500,000. To date, within Lakewood National there
have been approxima tely 533 sales contracts written with retail buyers of wh ich approximately 453 have closed. T o
date, within Polo Run there have been approximately 107 sales contracts written with retail buyers of which
approximately eighty- five (85) have closed.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Palisades: (Lakewood Centre/NW Sector)
ln December 20 17, a land banking e ntity on behalf of D .R. Horton closed on undeveloped acreage located
north of State Road 70, a nd east of Lorraine Road planned for 150-residential units. Model homes are currently ope n
and home sales commenced in the fourth quarter of 2018 with two (2) retail contrac ts written with retail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: The Isles of Lakewood Ranch
In December 2017, Toll Brothers acquired approximately 339 acres of undeveloped land bound on the east
by the future Bourneside Boulevard and on the south by the existing University Parkway serving as the primary access
road to this developme nt. The development is planned to include 450 single-family homes and is being marketed as
"The Isles at Lakewood Ranch". Model homes are currently open and ho me sales commenced in the fourt h quarter
o f 20 18 with six (6) retail co ntracts written with retail buyers.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Villages of Lakewood Ranch South
Development activities commenced in the first quarter of 20 18 on an approx imately 3,518-acre development
area in the southwestern porti on of the District representing the first residential development in the Sarasota County
portion of Lakewood Ranch. The lands with in this area are known as "Waterside" and are inte nded to be developed
into twelve ( 12) neighborhoods planned for approximately 5, 144 residential units of varying product type. In addition,
approx imately 390,000 square feet o f mixed-use space and 60,000 square feet of public/civ ic space is planned to be
developed in two (2) village centers. Land sales commenced in the fourth quarter of 20 16. To date, the following
development acti vity has taken place within Waterside.
In December 2016, Homes by Towne purc hased 291 acres of undeveloped land within the Waterside project.
Homes by Towne is developing a residential community on the site called "Lakehouse Cove" to include sixty (60)
multi-family and 33 1 sing le-family units. Development activity commenced in early 20 18 and to date approxi mately
seventy-one (71) sales contracts have been writte n with retail buyers of which seventeen ( 17) have closed .
In December 2016, Pulte Homes purc hased 322 acres of undeveloped la nd within the Waterside project.
Pulte is developing a residential community on the site called "Shoreview" to include 246 single-famil y units.
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Development acti vity comme nced in early 20 18 and to d ate approx imately fifty-five (55) sales contracts have been
writte n with retail buyers of which thirty-nine (39) have closed.
In December 2016, Davis Development purchased twenty-five (25) acres of undeveloped land within the
Waterside project, located on the western side of the development along Interstate-75. Davis Development is currently
developing a 290-unit apartme nt complex on the site.
In February 20 18, Ryan Company purchased approximately five (5) acres of undeve loped land within the
Waterside project on the South East corner of Lorraine Road and University Parkway. Ryan Company has started
development of a 172-unit assisted li ving facility on the site.
In December 2018, Davis Development purchased approximately fou rteen ( 14) acres of undeveloped land
within the Waterside project, specifically located within the Waterside Place development off of Deer Drive. This
purchase is phase one of the ir Waterside Place project and will include 320 apartment units. Davis Development is
under contrac t to purchase three (3) additional phases over a three to four year period, with these additio nal phases to
include an additional 534 apartments and twenty-one (2 1) townhomes.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District: Northeast Sector
The northeast quadrant of Lakewood Ranch consists of approx imately 3,853 gross acres and is planned to be
developed into multiple residential and commercial tracts. Three (3) tracts within the northeast quadrant have been
sold to an affiliate of the Kolter Group, Taylor Morrison Homes and a land bank entity on behalf of D.R. Horton.
The Kolter community planned for 65 1 residential units is anticipated to be marketed as a highly ameni tized
aged-restricted residential community known as ''Lake C lub Phase 4 Project at Lakewood Ranc h". Horizontal
development activity within Lake C lub Phase 4 Project commenced in October 201 8.
The Taylor Morrison community is planned for 1,685 single family homes and is an extension of their
Esplanade developme nt located within Lakewood Ranch just to the west. Initial development activity commenced in
January 2019.
The D.R. Horton community planned for 675 single-family residential units is anticipated to be marketed as
"Solera at Lakewood Ranch". Horizontal developme nt activities in Solera commenced in December 20 I 8.
There are two (2) additional tracts of land within the northeast quadrant that are under contract to Lennar
Homes a nd Pulte Homes pla nned for 1,372 and 460 un its, respectively, which are anticipated to close in 20 19.

Sarasota Polo Club
Located in the southeastern portion of Lakewood Ranch is the Sarasota Polo Club. Facilities incl ude nine (9)
world-class polo fields, a regulation size arena, paddocks, stables and clubhouse. Five (5) to ten-acre parcels were sold
directly to retail buyers for c usto m home and horse stable construc tion. M ore information on the Sarasota Polo C lub
and the events held there can be found by visiting www.sarasotapolo.com.

Main Street
Main Street is a mixed-use development offering shopping, dining and luxury housing and is curre ntly home
to I 13,000 square feet of boutique-style shops, upscale restaurants, residential condominiums and 44,700 square feet

of distinc tive, class-A office space. Situated along Lake Uihlein, Main Street is reminiscent of Princeton's Palme r
Square or Tampa's Hyde Park Village. Currently, occupa ncy is running approximately 99%.
Main Street includes a wide variety of retail stores such as Vanessa Fi ne Jewe lry, Naples Soap Company and
more. The Ana Molinari Day Spa offers complete salon a nd spa services, along with a clothi ng line. Respected national
retail chai ns such as Starbucks add a familiar feel to the mix.
Dining choices at Main Street vary fro m very elegant to casual and include MacAllister's on the Ranch
offering authe ntic Scottish cuisine and the soon to be open "The Grove", an elegant restaurant with banquet facilities
that will be operated by the owner of the long-time favorite Pier 22 on the Bradenton Waterfront. Other dining options
at Main Street include Paris Bistro, Main Street Trattoria featuring Ita lian c uisine and El Lago Ranchero featuring
Mexican c uisine. Main Street offers casual dining options including Pinc hers Crab Shack, Fast N Fresh, Station 400
(family-oriented breakfast and lunc h eatery), Ed's T avern (a family friendly sports restaurant), and the dessert shop
Big Olaf Ice Creamery. Other tenants include The Fish Hole, an eighteen- hole miniature golf course; Main Street
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Bazaar, an island beach store offering c usto m tee-shirts, sandals and novelties, Premier Sothcby's International Realty
and Knot Awl Beads.
The Lakewood Ranch Cine ma, an extension of the Sarasota Film Societ)', is a six-screen movie theater at
Main Street offering first run Hollywood, foreign language and American independent films. The cinema offers state
of-the-art fi lm projection with Dolby-digital sound and stadium seating.
Main Street also features a multi-million-dollar condominium complex with sixty-four (64) upscale units.
Residents can choose between the existing Lofts on Main. with downtown Main Street locations or two future
offerings of lakefront units that will overlook Lake Uihlein.

Town Center
Town Center is a 470-acre commercial development that is bounded on the south by the Manatee and Sarasota
Cou nty line, on the east by Lakewood Ranch Boulevard, on the north by the River C lu b development and on the west
by Interstate 75. It is estimated that more than 2,500 people are currently employed in Town Center which currently
includes a mix of multi-family residential, office, commercial, retail and institutional uses. Suc h uses include
approximately 500,000 square feet of occupied commercial and retail space including a Publix grocery store anchored
shopping center, service stations, banks, drug stores. restaurants and hotels; 288 apartments; approximately 925.000
square fee t of office space with in excess of 92% occupancy; and medical and institutional uses including a 120-bed
hospital, an 80-unit assisted living faci lity and medical offices. Across from the hospital, construction of a 237-unit
apartment complex was completed in 20 14. A Maniot landowner has consu·ucted a Fairfield Jim & Suites and a Hyau
landowner has constructed a Hyatt Place within the Town Center next to the Interstate-75 entrance.

Corporate Park
Located in the southwestern portion of Lakewood Ranch is the Lakewood Ranch Corporate Park whic h is
situated in the Lakewood Ranch Corporate Park ORI encompassing approx.i mately 1,375 acres that are situated east
of Interstate 75, south of University Parkway, west o f the Sarasota Polo and north of vacant land. It is estimated that
more than 4,000 people are employed in the Corporate Park which includes a mix of office, commercial, retai l,
medical, religious and educational uses. Approximately 232 acres have been sold on which have been developed
1,450,000 square feet of o ffice space including a co mmunity college. medical oflices, a c hurch and private school.
Currentl y, occupa ncy within Corporate Park is running over 90%.

Commerce Park
Located just south of the northern boundary of Lakewood Ranch is the Lakewood Ranch Commerce Park
which e ncompasses approximately 900 acres that are situated just south of State Road 64 on the east and west side of
Lakewood Ranch Boulevard. Commerce Park incl udes the Lakewood Ranch Business Park and acreage zoned as light
industrial. Within Comme rce Park, approx imately 150 acres have been sold which comprises 532,500 square feet of
space with approxima te ly 95% occupancy, and includes a grocery store anchored shoppi ng center. local retail space,
banks, service station and restaurants, as well as office and light industrial space. Site improvements are in place for
an additional 225,000 square feet. Also, the Lakewood Ranc h Business Park, located j ust south west of Commerce
Park, has site improvements in place for an aduitional 940,000 square feet.
Based upon information obtained by SMR from the Econom ic Development Council, Lake wood Ranch as a
whole is c urrently exhibiting a rate of occupancy I 0% greate r than that of the Sarasota/Manatee County area as who le.
Such fact is primarily attributed to SMR's deliberate limitation of speculative sales in the various mixed-use areas
located throughout Lakewood Ranch. A complete bus iness directory for the Lakewood Ranch Town Center, Corporate
Park a nd Comme rce Park can be found on the Lakewood Ranch website by visiting www.lakewoodranch.com.

Educational and Religious lnstillltions
Lakewood Ranch offers, or is in close proximity to, educational facilities and religious institutions that
include the following:

Pre School and Day Care
•

Located with.in Lakewood Ranc h is Kids 'R' Kids Child Care Center (" KRK"), Primrose
School, The Goddard School, The Learning Experience day care and Kiddie Academy whic h
offers child care for infants thrnugh sc hool age children in a structured educational
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environme nt. KRK offers full day care, before and after school care and school holiday care
includ ing summer camp.

Ele111e111ary and Middle Schools
•

Located within Lakewood Ranch (adjacent to Summerfield/Riverwalk) are the Braden River
Elementary School and Braden River Middle School, among the highest academically rated
eleme ntary and middle schools , respecti vely, in the Manatee and Sarasota two-county area.
Located in Greenbrook East is McNeal Eleme ntary School which opened in August 2003. and
R. Dan Nolan Midd le School which opened in 2004. Adjacent to Country Club East and The
Lake Club is Willis Ele me ntary School, whic h opened in late 2005. East o f Lakewood Ranch
Boulevard, between State Road 70 a nd State Road 64, is B . D. Gullett E leme ntary School which
ope ned in 2007. Imagine School, a c harter school with both ele me ntary and middle school grade
levels, opened in 2009 south o f Stale Road 64 and west ofLakewood Ranch Boulevard. Further,
a future middle school is planned next Lo B. D. Gullett Elementary School.

High School
•

Located within Lakewood Ranc h on Lakewood Ranc h B oulevard between State Road 70 and
Stale Road 64 is the Lakewood Ranch High School (" LRHS"), a state-of-the-art facility that
opened in 1998. LRHS is Ma natee County's firs t school designed and buih specifically as a
high school. Situated on I 04 acres donated by SMR, the school's nex t-door neighbor is a
regional county park. In addition, Manatee County purchased 150 acres from SMR in 2007 for
a second Lakewood Ranch High School complex to be located north o f State Road 64 a nd
adjacent to the eastern bo undary of Lakewood Ranch.

Private/Preparatory Schools
•

The Out of Door Acade my, a prestigious private school since 1924, opened its high school at
Lakewood Ranch in 1997 and now also includes middle school classes. The academy provides
a college preparatory c urric ulum, wit h a full ra nge of academic courses, including honors and
advanced placement classes. Pin nacle Acade my which serves the educational needs of autistic
children is located near the so utheast corner of State Road 70 and Lorraine Road.

U11dergrad11ate/Graduate/Contin11ing Education
•

Ke iser Uni versity and Everglades Universi ty as well as a satellite campus for Stale College of
Florida are located in Lakewood Ranch. The Lake Erie School ofOsteopathic Medicine is also
located in Lakewood Ranch a nd has expanded their campus to include dental and pharmacy
schools. Located close by are o ther campuses for State College of Florida which are also
expanding, Uni versity of South Florida/New College and other campuses in Tampa and St.
Petersburg.

Religious Institutions
•

Currently located within Lakewood Ranc h are several places of worship including churches of
the Lutheran, Episcopal. Catholic, Methodist, Jewish, Presbyterian a nd Baptist denominations.

Medical Facilities
•

Lakewood Ranch offers a myriad of medical faci lities that include the following:

•

120-bed for-profi t Lakewood Ranc h hospital with emergency room with two adjacent medical
office buildings with combined medical office space of more than 200,000 square feet.

•

Extensive and multiple dental, general practice, pediatrician and specialist medical facilities.
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Premier Sports Campus
The Premier Sports Campus ("PSC"), a Manatee County - owned and operated multi-purpose sports complex.
is situated on approximately 145 acres located off State Road 70 East of Lorraine Road. Since opening in 2011 , the
PSC has hosted over 500,000 players, coaches and officials, hosting a variety of amateur, professional and world class events including soccer, lacrosse, field hockey, rugby, archery, senior games, Ultimate Frisbee, Special
Olympics, flag football , youth football and Frisbee golf. Features and events include:
•

A $5 million complex with twenty-two (22) FIFA regu lation full-s ized soccer fields, mixed use
fields, including eight full y lighted for night play, a 4,000-seat stadium around the main field
with scoreboard, concession stand, bathrooms, locker rooms and meeting rooms.

•

Features Celebration grass and a state-of-the-art underground irrigation system.

•

A three-year agreement with the United States Soccer Federation, hosting the US Soccer Winter
Showcase and N ike International Friendlies. This is the Cou ntry's most prestigious Youth
Soccer Event, attrac ting 25,000 people with an approximate economic impact of $11 mi llion.

•

Host the an nual Labor Day Soccer Tournament with over 300 teams and an approximate
economic impact of$ I 5 million.

•

Host the largest annual Preseason High School Lacrosse in America, with 250 teams.

•

Various professional camps in both soccer and Lacrosse.

•

Averaging twenty-five (25) events annuall y with seven (7) or more attracting over 7 ,000 people.

•

Average 1,000 parents and players each night in a variety of league play.

•

Five (5) full time tenants in soccer, foo tball, and lacrosse.

•

The Lakewood Ranch Chargers cl ub league (soccer) and Lakewood Ranch Monster Lacrosse.

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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THE DEVELOPMENT

The following information herein appearing under the captions "THE DEVELOPMENT'' and "THE
DEVELOPER" (other than that section titled "THE DEVELOPMENT - Entitlements and Zoning" which has been
provided by SMR) have been furnished by the Developer f or inclusion in this Limited Offering Memorandum as a
means for the prospective Bondholders to understand the anticipated development plan and risks associated with the
Development and the provision of infrastructure to the real property within the Development. Although believed to
be reliable, such informatio11 has not been independently verified by the District or its counsel, the Unde,writer or its
counsel, or Bond Counsel, and 110 person other than tire Developer, subject to certain qualifications and limitations,
makes any representation or warranty as to the accuracy or co111pleteness of such information. At the time of the
issuance of th.e 2019 Bonds, the Developer will represent in writing that the information herein under the captions
"THE DEVELOPER," "THE DEVELOPMENT." and "LIT/GA TION" (as it pertains to the Developer) does not contain
any untrue statement of a material fact and does not omit to stare any material fact necessa,y in order to 111ake the
statements made herein, in the Light ofthe circumstances under which they are made, not misleading.
The Developer's obligatioll to pay the Series 2019 Assess111ents is limited solely to its obligatioll as a
landowner, just as any other landowner within the District. The Developer is not a guarantor of payment 011 any
property within the District and the recourse ofthe Developer's failure to pay or otherwise comply with its obligation
to the District is limited to its ownership interest i11 the land subject to the Series 2019 Assessments.

General
The Lake Club (the "Lake Club") is a high-end luxury community situated on approximately 1,465 acres
located in the southeastern portion of the District and Lakewood Ranch just north of University Parkway and west of
Lorraine Road. Lake Club features four (4) distinc ti ve neighborhoods: Lake View Estates, Matera, Vineyards and
Genoa. Each ne ighborhood is its own enclave featuring elaborate estate homes with lake and preserve views. Lake
C lub is currently planned to include approximately 700 single-family residential homesites to be devel oped in four
(4) phases. There are fi ve (5) active home builders within Lake Club offering homes priced from the $600s to over $3
million. Since opening for sale to retail buyers in 2006, 275 of the planned 700 homes in Lake Club community have
been sold Lo end-users.
Genoa at The Lake Club (the " Development" ) is the fourth and last phase of Lake Club. The Development
encompasses approximately 406 acres and is bound on the north by The Masters Avenue, on the east by Toll Brothers
fsles at Lakewood Ranch planned for 450 residential units and c urrently under development, on the west by the
developed phases of Lake Club residential and on the south by University Parkway. Primary access will be available
from University Parkway to the south and The Masters Avenue to the north.
Designed as an upscale residential ne ighborhood, the Development is planned Lo include 3 12 single-family
units that will be provided with immediate access to Lake Club's upscale amenities including an approximately 20,000
square fool Tuscan-inspired clubhouse with day spa, two (2) multi-level heated pools, comprehens ive concierge
services, a state-of-the-art fitness center, tennis courts, pickleball courts, and a playground. The landowner and
deve loper of the Development is SD TLC Holdings, LLC (the "Developer"), a Florida limited liability compan y, as
more folly described under the heading "THE DEVELOPER". The Developer and its affiliates curre ntl y have a
presence in Lakewood Ranch as the builder in three (3) of Lakewood Ranch 's high-end luxury neighborhoods
including Country Club East, Esplanade Golf and Country Club and the existing enclaves within Lake Club. The
Developer is also actively building in a neighboring community to Lakewood Ranch known as The Concession. The
Development is intended to be deve loped in three (3) sub-phases with the first sub-phase of the Development planned
for 104 single-family units. Horizontal infrastructure improvements in this sub-phase are substantiall y complete and,
as detailed further herein, home sale acti vities are c urrently underway.

Land Acquisition/ Development Financing
In December 2016, the Developer acquired approximately 406 acres of undeveloped la nd constituting the
Development from SMR for a fixed purchase price totaling $ 12,250,000. SMR provided the Developer with the
necessary e ntitlements under the University Lakes Development of Regional Impact (the " University Lakes ORI"), as
detailed further herein, for the development of up to 350 single-family homes. A portion of the land purchase was
funded with proceeds o f a revolving line of credit provided by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ("Wells Fargo") in the amount
of $6.125 million (the "Wells Fargo Loan"). The remaining portion of the land purchase was funded with cash by the
Developer in the estimated amount of $6. 125 million.
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The Wells Fargo Loan is part of a larger revolving credit facility that provides for advances for acquisition
and development costs to the Developer and its affiliates for various projects including the Development. The Wells
Fargo Loan accrues interest based on a spread to LIBOR and matures on [July I, 2019). As of March 31, 2019, the
Wells Fargo Loan attributed to the acquisition and development of the Development was outstanding in the amount
of $14.6 million. The Wells Fargo Loan is secured by a first lien mortgage on the lands constituting the Development;
however, upon issuance of the 2019 Bonds, Wells Fargo will enter into an agreement acknowledging the superiority
of the lien of the Series 2019 Assessments to its mortgage and subordinating its assignment of rights related to the
Development.
Proceeds of the 2019 Bonds will be used to acquire certain improvements from the Developer in the estimated
amount of $7.4 million . The Developer anticipates utilizing such proceeds to repay a portion of the outstanding balance
of the Wells Fargo Loan attributable to the Development. Further, in addition to the Wells Fargo Loan, the Developer
anticipates using cashtlow from operations to fund the remaining portions of the CIP not funded with proceeds of the
2019 Bonds as well as the other development costs not included within the CIP (the "Developer-Funded
Improvements"). Such Developer-Funded Improvements include, without limitation, private roads, security features ,
landscaping, recreational facilities and associated professional fees and are estimated to cost $7 .5 million. As discussed
further herein , development activities for Sub-phase A are substantially complete and home sale activities have
commenced. The Developer estimates it has expended approximately $12.3 million to acquire the lands constituting
the Development and $11.1 million in development-related expenditures to-date, including $X million towards the
CIP and $X million towards the Developer-Funded Improvements.

Entitlements and Zoning
The Development is part of the University Lakes DRI which is generally located west of Lorraine Road,
north of University Parkway, south of The Masters Avenue and extends just beyond the future Bourneside Road on
the east. The development order governing the University Lakes DRI (the "University Lakes DO") was originally
approved in June 1992 and has since been amended via a series of notices of proposed change (each an ''NOPC'')
initiated by SMR Communities Joint Venture ("SMR Communities"), a Florida general partnership and wholly-owned
subsidiary of SMR that is the named master developer within the University Lakes DO. Simultaneous with the
approval of each NOPC, the County approved an amended zoning ordinance (the "University Lakes Z-0ning
Ordinance") consistent with the approvals granted in the University Lakes DO.
The University Lakes DO currently has a buildout date of October 22, 2034 and an expiration date of October
22, 2039, five (5) years after the buildout date. However, per Florida Statutes, the State allows for extensions to
expiration dates for development orders and DRI buildout dates for any emergency declarations. Extensions through
Subtropical Storm Alberto have been received and additional extensions are anticipated to be applied for in
conjunction with the several emergency declarations that have happened since. The information appearing in the table
below illustrates the development approvals granted in the University Lakes DO and University Lakes Zoning
Ordinance. If conditions of the University Lakes DO are met the County cannot down-zone or reduce the intensity or
unit density provided in the University Lakes DO prior to the build-out date.

Phase I
(1992 · 2011)

Phase II
(2000 · 2026)

Phase III
(2002 - 2026)

Phase IV
(2006- 2034)

Total

Residential
Single-Family
Single-Family Attached
Multi-Family
Total

970
88
449
1,507

361
0
412
773

450
0
301
751

598
0
508
1,106

2,379
88
1,670
4,137

Re~onal Commercial
Retail
Hospital

275,557
0

114,543
150 beds

287,406
0

0
0

677,506
150

52,764

0

0

105,971

158 ,735

323 ,318
Q

381,700
Q

191,677
18,603

Land Use

Neighborhood Commercial
Retail
Business Commercial
Office
Industrial
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125,274
Q

1,021 ,969
18,603

Total
Hotel (sq. fL/rooms)

323,318

381,700

210,280

125,274

1,040,572

250,000/215

0

0

405

250 000/620

Tennis/Boat
Club/Golf
Course/Parks

Recreational

The University Lakes DO sets forth conditions related to certain items including , without limitation (i)
transportation; (ii) air, soils and water quality; (iii) vegetation, wildlife and wetlands ; (iv) water, wastewater and storm
water management; and (v) affordable housing. Currently, all aspects of the University Lakes DO governing the
University Lakes DRI are being complied with. The University Lakes DRI has a certificate level of service (' CLOS")
that is currently valid until October 23, 2028. The CLOS is limited to roadway capacity, mass transit, parks,
recreational facilities , drainage and solid waste. The CLOS for potable water and sanitary water shall be obtained at
each final site plan approval. Failure to meet the conditions set forth in the University Lakes DO, University Lakes
Zoning Ordinance or the CLOS could result in the cessation of development activities. Below is a summary of certain
of the aforementioned conditions:

Transportatio11:
Below are certain of Lhe remaining transportation improvements as required by the University Lakes DO as
well as certain other transportation mitigation obligations. As provided in the University Lakes DO, mitigation of the
remaining u·ansportation impacts can be accomplished through a proportionate fair-share mitigation.
•

A revised and updated transportation analysis for all phases of the University Lakes DRI
indicated Lhe need for the extension of the I-75 southbound off-ramp at Fruitville Road by 200
feet. The threshold for this required improvement is 3,681 external trips. Submittal of a traffic
analysis with each final site plan is required to verify the actual number of u·ips generated in
comparison to the improvement thresholds. In the event the required improvement is triggered,
SMR Communities may be required to constrnct the off-ramp extension. The overall cost for
this improvement is estimated at $91 ,753 and the University Lakes DRI proportionate share for
this improvement is roughly $6,698 . As of the last monitoring in February 2018, the University
Lakes DRI was generating 3,055 trips. There is a planned improvement to the 1-75/Fruitville
Road interchange that will obviate the need for this improvement. This improvement is under
design , but construction has not yet been funded.

•

A road (Bourneside Boulevard) to be dedicated to the County shall be constructed between
University Parkway and The Masters Avenue. Such roadway shall be cons1rncted with Phase
fV of the University Lakes ORI. Through certain contractual obligaLions with SMR, Toll
Brothers, the developers of the Isles at Lakewood Ranch., is obligated to construct such roadway
improvements. Construction on such improvements have commenced.

•

At-the time of preliminary site plan , final site plan , and construction plan approval for each
phase of the University Lakes DRI, SMR Communities shall be responsible for any additional
on-site or off-site transportation operational and safety improvements attributed to the
University Lakes DRI.

•

A revised and updated transportation analysis for all phases of the University Lakes DRI
indicates net external p.m. peak hour vehicle trips shall be limited to 5, 16 I trips for the
University Lakes DRI. Final Site Plan approval will not be provided if such external p.rn. hour
vehicle trips exceeds this limit unless SMR Communities provides mitigation for any additional
impacts.

•

Construction or cause to be constructed two (2) major thoroughfares University Parkway and
the extension of Upper Manatee River Road. Such roadway improvements are complete.
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Affordable Housing:
•

As mitigation fo r impact of Phase IV on affordable housing, SMR Communities has committed
to provide within ten ( I 0) miles o f the Uni versity Lakes ORI a number o f workforce housing
units equal to 10% of the number of housing units construc ted in Phase JV. If SMR
Communities is unable to meet the required number of workhouse housing units, SMR shall be
required to pay $2.500 per workhouse housing unit not provided; however, such fee will
ultimately be reimbursed if all requirements are met. Such obliga tions arc curre ntl y be ing me t
with the c onstructio n of 146 reside ntia l units in Lakewood N ational which lies within ten ( I0)
miles of the boundary of the Uni versity Lakes ORI.

Permitting
As described in furthe r detail in Supple me ntal Engineer's Report, the Developer has o btained a Southwest
Florida Water Management District ("SWFWMD") Environme nta l Resource Permit ("ERP") and U.S . Army Corps
of Engineers ("USACE") for storm water ma nageme nt a nd wetland miti gation for the e ntire Developme nt. Further,
the Developer has obtained all necessary permits and approvals for the infrastructure to serve Sub-phase A of the
Developme nt pla nned for 104 single-family units including , without limitation, permitting for wate r and waste water
from Florida Department Environme ntal Protection ('"FDEP"), construction plan ("CP"), preliminary plat ("PP") and
final site plan ("FSP") approval from the County. Permiuing for the re maining two (2) sub-phases of the Development
are currently underway. It is curre ntly anticipated that developme nt acti vities fo r both Sub-phase B and Sub-phase C
will commence in the fourth quarte r o f 20 19.
Upon iss uance of the 20I 9 Bonds. the District Project Engineer will certi fy that any permits a nd approvals
necessary fo r the infrastructure spec ific to the Developme nt that have not previously been obtained are expected to be
obta ined in the ordinary course of business.

Environmental
In conjunction with its purchase of the lands within the Developme nt, the Developer commissioned a Phase
I Environme ntal Site Assessment (the "Phase I ESA" ) from ACT Environme ntal and Infrastructure, Inc. The Phase I
ESA revea led no evidence of environme ntally recognized conditions.

Product Type/Phasing
The Development is planned to be developed in three (3) sub-phases for the developme nt of a pproximately
3 12 residential units. The infor mation in the table be low depicts the number of un its by product type for the three (3)
planned developme nt sub-phases, which information is subject to change.

Product Type

Sub-phase A

Sub-phase B

Sub-phase C

Total

Single-Family 65'

53

54

17

124

Single -Family 84'

51

37

30

11 8

Single-Family 95'

42

42

Single-Family I05'

28

28

117

312

Total

104

91

Developme nt activities for S ub-phase A are substantially complete. Development of both S ub- phase B and
Sub-phase C is curre ntly anticipated to comme nce in the fourth quarter of 2019, subject to market conditions.

Assessment Area
The Development is curre ntly planned to be developed in three (3) sub-phases to ultimately provide
infrastructure supporting the development of 3 12 residential units. As pre viously discussed under the heading "THE
CAPITAL rMPROVEMENT PROGRAM", the 201 9 Bonds are sized to fund in its entirety the 20 19 Proj ect estimated
10 COSI $7 .4 million.
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As more full y described under the heading " ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY" , the Assessment Reports
initially allocate the Series 2019 Assessme nts over the gross acreage in the Developme nt. As such acreage is developed
and platted, the Series 2019 Assessments are allocated to those parcels that are platted. Based on the sizing of the 20 I 9
Bonds, the Series 20 19 Assessments will be allocated to all 3 12 residentia l units located in the Development.

Product Offerings/Pricing
The Development is be ing marke te d as the newest and final luxury enc lave within Lake Club. The Developer
held its grand openi ng of the Develo pment in mid-February 2019. At build-out, the Developme nt is planned to include
312 luxury ho mesites with distinctive architectural designs including Mediterranean, British W est Indies and Florida
Coastal styles. The De velopment is also planned to feature a collection of three, four, and five-bedroo m reside nces
with fifteen (15) floor plans ranging in size from 2,400 to over 4 ,000 square feet with average ho me prices starting in
the hig h $700s. The table be low illustrates the c urrent product type and pric ing information for the homes that are
anticipated to be offered by the Developer within the community, which informatiqn is s ubject to change.

Product Type

Estimated
Base Sq. Ft.

Estimated
Avg. Home Prices

Single-Family 65'
Single-Family 84'
Single-Family 95'
Single-Family 105'

2,431-3,702
2,517-3,600
3,300-4,000
4,200-4,500

$775,000
925,000
1,350,000
1,600,000

Home Construction/Sales Activity
A homebuilding affiliate of the D eveloper has completed construction of four (4) 65' single-fami ly model
ho mes and three (3) 84' single-fa mi ly mode l ho mes within Sub-phase A of the Development. Homes sales recently
comme nced in Sub-phase A of the Development in late February 201 9 shortly after the grand opening of the
Developme nt. As of Marc h 15, 2019, approximately six (6) ho me sale contracts had been writte n with retail buyers.
An add itio na l two (2) quick delivery homes are under constructio n for immediate sale.

Projected Absorption
The following table sets forth the Deve loper's anticipated pace of residential home closings to re ta il buyers.

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

18

19

SF 95'

6

12

12

12

SFI05'

§

ll

l.Q

48

60

58

Product
SF65 '
SF84'

Total

9

18

48

2026
7

Total
124
11 8
42

36

37

7

312

The projections in the ta ble above are based upon estimates and assumptions that are inherently uncertain,
thoug h considered reasonable, and are subject to significant business, economic and competitive uncertainties and
contingenc ies, all of which are difficult to predict. As a res ult, there can be no assurance that s uch projectio ns wi ll
occur o r be realized in the Lime frames antic ipated. See "BONDOWNERS' RIS KS" herei n.

Recreational Amenities
Given its location in Lakewood Ranch, the Lake C lub community is convenie ntly located to all of Lakewood
Ranc h's recreational, din ing, shopping, educatio nal and employme nt opportunities. In addition, Lake Club currently
includes suc h recreatio nal fac ilities as an approximately 20,000 square foot Tuscan-inspired club house with day s pa,
two (2) multi-level heated pools, a state-of-the-art fitness center, comprehe nsive conc ie rge ser vices, te nnis courts,
pickle ball courts and playground. The Developer a nd SMR recently completed renovations to the existing ame nities
and the Developer anticipates expanding on the c urrent amenities which will incl ude additio nal tennis and pickleball
courts, and a dog park.
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Construction of the additional recreational facilities is scheduled to commence in the fourth quarter of 2019
with completion anticipated by the second quarter of 2020. The additional recreational facilities will be privately
funded and constructed by the Developer and are intended to be conveyed to the homeowner's association established
for the Development upon their completion . The Developer estimates that the costs of the total recreational facilities ,
including prior renovation costs of the existing facilities , will be approximately $2.0 million.

Utilities
Water and sewer for the Development will be provided by the County. Further, re-use will be provided by
Braden River Utilities which is owned by an affiliate of SMR. Electric power will be provided by Florida Power and
Light and gas service will be provided by Tampa Electric Company. Communications and media services will be
provided by Spectrum Communications.

Schools
Based upon current school zoning, children residing in the Development would generally attend Robert E.
Willis Elementary School, R. Dan Nolan Middle School and Lakewood Ranch High School all 'A' rated schools for
20 I 8 according to the Florida Department of Education.

Marketing
SMR and its affiliates undertake a comprehensive marketing effort for Lakewood Ranch in its entirety and
estimate that their calendar year 2018 marketing expenditures were approximately $10 million. Such expenditures
are primarily funded with a 3% marketing fee each developer/homebuilder, inclusive of the Developer, is required to
pay upon the closing of the sale of a new home in Lakewood Ranch .
Further, the Developer has employed its own marketing efforts to market their neighborhood within
Lakewood Ranch. The Developer has been utilizing a marketing campaign that includes branded content, social
media, a website, events, frontage and signage, and public relations. In addition, seven (7) model homes within the
first sub-phase of the Development have been constructed.

Fees and Assessments
Each homeowner residing in the Development will pay annual taxes, assessments and fees on an ongoing
basis including ad valorem property taxes, Series 2019 Assessments , HOA fees , Club fees , and administrative
operation and maintenance assessments levied by the District as described in more detail below.

Property Taxes
The current millage rate for the area of the County where the Development is located is approximately
15.6694 mills . Accordingly, by way of example, the annual property taxes for a $800,000 assessed value home would
be $12,536.

Club Fees
All homeowners will pay a club membership fee at the Lime of home purchase and an annual fee thereafter
for maintenance and operation of the club facilities . Such fees are illustrated in the table below and are subject to
change.

Unit Type
Single-family 65 '
Single-family 84'
Single-family 95 '
Single-Family 105

Club Membership
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
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Annual Club Fee
$1 ,000
$1,000
$1 000
$1,000

Ho111eow11er 's Association Fees
All homeowners residing in the Development will be ubject to annual homeowner I a ociaLion fee for
land. caping common ground maintenance. emry and community fountain maintenance, gatehou e, parks and
recrea1ional amenities, as well as operation and mainlenance of the HOA-owned facilities. The HOA fee will vary
annually based on the adopted budget by the HOA ~ r a particular year. The annual HOA fee. for lhc Development
for 2019 by product-type are illustrated in the table b low .

Unit Type
Single-family 65
Single-family 84
Single-family 95'
Single-Family I05

Annual HOA Fee
$4,399
$4,554
$4,684
$4,847

District Special Assessments
All homeowners residing in the Development will be subject to the Serie 2019 As essmen1 levied in
connection with the 2019 Bonds. In addition, all homeowners will be subjecl to annual operation and maintenance
a se ments levied by the District which are derived from the District's annual budget and are subject to change each
year. The table below illustrates the estimated annual Series 20 19 Assessments and Fiscal Year 2019 Operation and
Maintenance Assessment that will be levied by the Di tricl for each respective product-type .

Unit Type
Single-Family
Single-Fami ly
Single-Family
ingle-Family
(I)
12)

65'
84'
95'
I 05'

Est. Annual Series 2019
Assessment Per Unit (1)

Est. Annual Fiscal Year 2019
Operation and Maintenance
Assessment Per Unit (1)(2)

$ 1,454
$2,034
$2,272
$2,734

$476
$476
476
$476

lnclud gross-up of 4% for early payme111 and 3'.l- fo collec1ion fees imposed by the Couniy.
Undeveloped acreage is billed at a lower raie 1ban a planed Im.

ompetition
Lakewood Ranch is its own submarket and a uch it is anticipated the primary compet1t10n for the
Development will include actively selling neighborhood within Lakewood Ranch with similar product offerings and
price points, more specifically Country Club East and the other Lake Club neighborhoods . Plea e see "LAKEWOOD
RANCH" for a more detailed description of such neighborhoods.
This section does not purport to summarize all of the existing or planned communi ties in the area of tbe
Development, but rather to provide a description of those that the Developer feels may pose primary competition to
the Development.

THE DEVELOPER
The lands within the Development are owned by SD TLC Holdings , LLC (the "Developer"'), a Florida limited
liability company. The Developer i affi li ated with the Stock family of companies ("Stock") which has eventeen ( 17)
year of real e late experience in outhwest Florida. Through its homebuilding subsidiarie , t ck has con tructed
more than 4,500 finely crafted homes throughout the southwest Florida region in approximately seventeen (17)
communities including Lakewood Ranch 's Country Club East, Esplanade at Lakewood Ranch and the various
enclave in Lake Club. Further, Stock offers mortgage and title services through its Sto k Financial and Noble Titles
and Trust subsidiaries, respectively.
In addition to its single-family home operations, Stock's multi-family operations provide for luxury
apartmen t living with its latest project fnspira, now complete in Naples. Future apartment living communities are
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planned for Naples including Estero and Sarasita. Further, Stock has also identified key commercial opportunities in
southwest Florida with its developmeat of Stock Plaza. a 65,000 square feet commercial project in Naples, Florida
offeri ng a collection of casual eateries and professio nal services. Stock also has over fifteen ( 15) years of developing
and manag ing award winning amenities including its c urrent holdings, The Club at Olde Cypress a nd The Players
C lub and S pa in Naples, Florida.
For quality built classic homes to maste rfully crafted Signature residences and unique ly inspired custom
estates, Stock offers homeowners an array of home c hoices in some of the most desirable locati ons in southwest
Florida. Stock has been honored with more than 500 awards for its outstanding signature home communities, product
design, amenities, marketing, and overall quality. Nationally ranked in Builder Magazine's BUILDER 100 for four
(4) consecuti ve years, Stock is a leading luxury home builder in the southwest Florida. Stock has also received Lee
and Collier County Builder of the Year, Community of the Year and Developer of the Year honors for multiple
consecutive years, as well as numerous other awards from many local, reg ional, and natio nal building-industry
organizations.
More information o n the Developer can be fo und by visiting www.stockdevelopment.com.

TAX MATTERS
General
The Code establishes certain requirements which must be met subsequent to the issuance o f the 20 19 Bonds
in order that interest on the 20 I 9 Bonds be and re main excluded from gross income for purposes of federal income
taxation. Non-compliance may cause interest on the 20 I9 Bonds to be included in federal gross incom1.: retroacti ve to
the date of issuance of the 20 19 Bonds, regardless of the date on whic h such non-compliance occurs or is ascertained.
T hese requirements include, but are not limited to , provisions which prescribe yield and other limits within which the
proceeds o f the 20 19 Bonds and the other amounts are to be invested a nd require that certain investment earnings on
the foregoing must be rebated on a periodic basis to the Treasury Departme nt of the United S tates. The District has
covenanted in the lndenture with respect to the 20 19 Bonds to comply with such require ments in orde r to mai ntain the
exclusion fro m federal gross income of the interest on the 20 19 Bonds.
ln the opinion of Bond Counsel. assuming compliance wi th certain covenants . under existing laws.
regulati ons, judicial decisions and rulings, interest o n the 2019 Bonds (including any orig inal issue discount properly
allocable to the owner thereof) is excluded from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation. Interest on the
2019 Bonds is not an ite m of tax preference for purposes of the federal alternative minimum tax.
Except as described above, Bond Counsel wi ll express no opinion regarding other federal income tax
conseque nces res ulting from the ownership of, receipt or accrual of interest on, or dispositio n of 20 I9 Bonds.
Prospective purchasers of 2019 Bonds should be aware that the ownership of 20 19 Bonds may result in collateral
fede ral income tax consequences, including (i) the denial of a deduction for interest on indebtedness incurred o r
continued to purchase or carry 20 19 Bonds; (ii ) the reduction of the loss reserve deduction for property and casualty
insurance co mpanies by fifteen percent ( 15%) of certain items, including interest on 20 19 Bonds; (iii) the inclusion o f
interest on 20 19 Bonds in earnings of certain fore ign corporations doing business in the United States for purposes of
the branch profits tax; (iv) the inclusion of interest on 2019 Bonds in passive income subject to federal income taxation
of certain Subchapter S corporations with Subchapte r C earnings and profits at the close of the taxable year; and (v)
the inclusion of interest on 20 I 9 Bonds in "modified adjusted gross income" by recipients of certai n Social Security
and Railroad Retirement benefits for the purposes of determining whether such benefits are included in gross income
for federal income tax purposes.
As to questions of fact material to the opinion of Bond Counsel, Bond Counsel will rely upon representations
and covenants made on behalf o f the District, certificates of appropriate officers and certificates of public officials
(including certifications as to the use of proceeds of the 20 19 Bonds and of the property financed or refi nanced
thereby), without undertaking to verify the same by independent investigation.
PURCHASE, OWNERSHIP, SALE OR DISPOSITION OF THE 2019 BONDS AND THE RECEIPT OR
ACCRUAL OF THE INTEREST THEREON MAY HAVE ADVERSE FEDERAL TAX CONSEQUENCES FOR
CERTACN rNDJVTDUAL AND CORPORATE BONDOWNERS, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
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CONSEQUENCES DESCRIBED ABOVE. PROSPECTIVE BONDOWNERS SHOULD CONS ULT WlT H THEIR
T AX SPECIALISTS FOR INFORMATIO N IN THAT REGA RD.

Information Reporting and Bacl,,."llp Withholding
In1erest pa id o n tax-exempt bonds such as the 20 I9 B onds is subject to informatio n reporting to the Internal
Revenue Service in a manner similar to interest paid on taxable obligations. T his reporting require menl does not affect
the excludabil ity of interest o n the 20 19 Bo nds from gross income for federa l income tax purposes. However, in
conjunctio n with that informatio n repo rting requirement , the Code s ubjects certain no n-corporate owners of 201 9
Bonds, under certain c ircumstances, to "backup withholding" at the rate specified in the Code with respect to payme nts
o n the 20 19 Bo nds and proceeds fro m the sale of 20 19 Bo nds. Any amount so wi thhe ld would be refunded o r allowed
as a c redit against the federal income tax of such owner of 2019 Bonds. This withho lding generally applies if the
owner of 201 9 Bo nds (i) fails to furnis h the payor such owner's social security number or o ther taxpayer ide ntification
number ("TIN"), (ii) furnished the payor an incorrect TIN, ( iii) fails to properly report interest, d iv ide nds, or other
"reportable payme nts" as defined in the Code, or (iv) under certa in circumstances, fails to prov ide the payor or such
owner's securities broker with a certified stateme nt, signed under penalty of perjury, that the TIN provided is correct
and that such owner is not s ubject to backup withho lding. Prospective purchasers o f the 201 9 Bo nds may a lso wish to
consult with their tax advisors with respect to the need to furnish certain taxpayer information in order to avoid backup
withho ld ing.

Other Tax Matters Relating to the 2019 Bonds
During recent years, legislative proposals have been introduced in Co ngress, and in some cases enacted, that
altered certain federal tax consequences resulting fro m the o wnership ofobligations that arc similar to the 20 19 Bo nds.
ln some cases, these proposals have conta ined provisio ns that a ltered these conseque nces o n a retroactive basis. S uch
alterat ion of federal tax consequences may have affected the market value of obligatio ns similar to the 20 19 Bonds.
Fro m time to time le gislati ve proposals a re pend ing which could have an e ffect o n both the fede ral tax conseq uences
resulting fr om ownership of the 201 9 Bonds and their marke t value. No assurance can be g iven that legislati ve
proposals will not be e nacted that would apply to, or have an adverse e ffect upo n, the 20 19 Bo nds. Prospective
purchasers of the 2019 Bo nds should consult their own tax ad visors as to the tax consequences of ow ning the 201 9
Bo nds in their particul ar state or local jurisdic tion and regarding any pending o r proposed federa l or state tax
legislation, regulatio ns or litigation, as to which Bo nd Counsel expresses no opinio n.
On February 22, 20 16, the Internal Revenue Service (the "lRS") issued a no tice of proposed rule making
conlaining proposed regulations (the "Proposed Regul ations") that provide guida nce as to the defini tio n of a political
subdivision for purposes of the rules for tax-exempt bonds. If ado pted, the Proposed Regulations would have affected
certain S ta te a nd local governme nts that issue tax-exempt bonds, incl uding community development d istricts such as
the District. However, o n July 24, 20 17 , in response to Executive Order 13789 issued by President T ru mp (the
"Executive Order"), the Secretary of the T reasury (the "Secre tary") identi fied the Proposed Regulati ons amo ng a list
of eight regula tio ns that (i) impose an undue financia l burde n o n U.S. taxpayers: (ii) add undue co mplexity to the
federal tax laws; or (iii) exceed the statutory authority of the IRS. On October 2, 2017, in his Second Report to the
President on Ide ntifying a nd Reducing T ax Regulato ry Burde ns, the Secretary reported tha t Treasury and the IRS
believe that the Proposed Regulations sho uld be withdrawn in their e ntirety, and the Treasury Departme nt and the IRS
withd rew the Proposed Regulations o n October 20, 20 17 . The Secretary furthe r prov ided that Treasury a nd the IRS
w ill continue to s tudy the legal issues re la ting to po litical s ubdi visio ns and may propose more targeted g uidance in
the future.
Because the Proposed Regulatio ns have been withdrawn, it is not possible to determine the extent to which
all o r a portion of !he discussio n herein regard ing the Villages and the V illages TAM (each as defi ned below) may
continue to be applicable in the absence of fu rther g uidance fro m the IRS. Bo nd Counsel will render its opinion
regarding the exclusio n fro m gross income of interest o n the 20 19 Bonds as described below.
On May 30, 2013, the IRS de livered 10 Village Center COD, a Florida special d istr ict establis hed under
C hapte r 190, F lorida Statutes, a private ruling, called a technical advice me mo randum (the "Villages T AM "), in
connectio n with the examination by the IRS of bonds issued by the Village Cente r C OD (the "Audited Bo nds"). The
V illages T AM concluded that, despite having certain e minent do main powers, the Vill age Cenler CDD is not a
po li tical subdi visio n permitted to issue tax-exempt bonds based on a number of facts incl uding that its governing
board is e lected by a s mall group of la ndowners, and that it "was organized and o perated to perpetuate private control
and avoid indefinite ly responsibility to a public electo rate, e ither directly or throug h another electe d state o r local
governme ntal bod y."
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The Villages T AM, as a private, non-precede ntial, ruling, binds only the IRS and the Vi llage Center CDD,
and only in connection with the Audited Bonds. Moreover, the cited legal basis for the Vi llages TAM i extre mely
limi ted, and, therefore, the value of the Villages TAM as guidance is also limited. Nonetheless, the breadth a nd force
of the la nguage used in the Villages TAM may reflect the disfavor of the IRS toward governme ntal entities with
governing boards elected by landowners. a nd th is posi tion may lead the e nforcement branc h of the IRS lo select bonds
of othe r issuers with landowne r-controlled boards for examination.
In July 20 16, the IRS closed the examination or the Audited Bonds with no change to their tax-exempt status.
Althoug h the aud it was closed with no adverse impact on the Audited B onds, the IRS's motivat ions and rati onale for
closing the examination are unknown. The Village Center COD refunded the Audited Bo nds with taxable bonds in
20 14.
Li ke the board of the Village Center COD, the majority of the Board of Supervisors or the District is
necessarily elected by the landowners in the District since there is not yet enough q ual ified electors residing within
the District to have a full y transitioned the Board. The Act by which the District is governed, delegates to the District
certain tradi tional sovereign po wers includ ing, but not li mited to, e minent domain, ad valorem taxation and regul atory
authority over rates, fees and charges for d istri ct facilities. On the basis of the Act and certain representations by the
District formi ng a part of the District's tax certificate as to its reasonable expectations of transition to a resident-elected
Board of Supervisors, it does not appear from the facts and circumstances that the District was organized to avoid
indefinitely responsibility to a public e lectorate. O n the basis of the foregoi ng and other factors, Bond Counsel has
concluded that under c urrent law the District is a political subdivisio n for purposes of Section 103 of the Code,
notwithstanding that its Board of Supervisors is temporarily elected by landowners. Bond counsel intends to deli ver
its unqualified approving opinion in the form attached hereto as ''APPENDIX C: FORM OF OPINION OF BOND
COUNSEL.''
The release of the Villages TAM may cause an increased risk of examination o f the 20 19 Bonds. Owners of
the 20 19 Bonds are advised that if the IRS does aud it the 20 19 Bonds, under its current procedures . at least during the
early stages of an audit, the IRS will treat the District as the taxpayer, a nd the owners of the 20 19 Bonds may have
limited ri ghts to participate in suc h procedure. The Indenture does not provide for any adjustment to the interest ra tes
borne by the 20 19 Bonds in the event of a change in the tax-exempt status of the 20 19 Bonds. The commenceme nt of
an aud it or an adverse determination by the IRS wi th respect to the tax-exempt status o f interest on the 20 I 9 Bonds
could adversely impact both liquidity a nd pricing of the 20 19 Bonds in the secondary market.

Tax Treatment of Original Issue Discount
Under the Code, the di fference between the maturity amount of the 20 19 Bonds maturi ng on May I, _ (the
"Discount Bond"). and the ini tial offeri ng price to the public, exclud ing bond houses, brokers or similar persons o r
organizations acting in the capacity of underwriters or wholesalers, at which price a substa ntial amount of the Discount
Bond was sold is "origi nal issue discount." Original issue discount wi ll accrue over the term of the Discount Bond at
a constant interest rate compounded periodicall y. A purchaser who acquires the Discount Bond in the initial offering
at a price equal to the initial offering price thereof to the public wi ll be treated as receivi ng an amo unt of interest
excludable from gross income for federal income tax purposes equal to the original issue d iscount accruing during the
period he or she holds the Discount Bond, and will increase his or her adjusted basis in the Discount Bond by the
amount of s uch accruing discount for purposes or determining taxab le gain or loss on the sale or disposition o f the
D iscount Bond. The federal income tax consequences of the purchase, ownership and redemptio n, sale or othe r
d isposition of the Discount B ond which are not purchased in the initial offering at the initial offering price may be
determined according to rules which differ from those above. Bondowners of the Discount Bond should consult the ir
own tax advisors with respect to the precise determination for federal income tax purposes or interest accrued upon
sale, redemption or other d isposition of the Discount Bond and with respect to the state a nd local tax conseque nces of
owning and disposing of the Discount Bond.

AGREEMENT BY THE STATE
Under the Act, the State pledges to the holders of any obligations issued thereu nder, including the 20 19
Bonds, that it will not limit or alter the rights of the District to own, acquire, construct, reconstruct, improve, maintain,
operate or furnish the proj ects subject to the Act or to levy and collect taxes, assessments, re ntals, rates. fees, and other
charge provided for in the Act and to fulfi ll the terms of any agreeme nt made with the holders of such 2019 Bonds
and that it will not in any way impair the ri ghts or remedies of such holder s.
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LEGALITY FOR INVESTMENT
The Act provides that the 2019 Bond are legal inve tmenl for savings banks, banks, trust companies,
in urance companie , executors, administrator , lru tees , guard ian , and other fiduciarie , and for any board, body,
agency, instrumentality, county, municipality or other political subdi.vision of the State, and constitute securi.ties which
may b depo ited by banks or trust companies a ·ecurity for deposits of state county, municipal or other publ i.c fund ,
or by insurance companie-s as required for voluntary statutory depo its.

DISCLOSURE REQUIRED BY FLORIDA BLUE SKY REGULATIONS
Rule 69W-400.003, Rules of Government Securities under Section 517.051 (1 ), Florida Statutes, promulgated
by the Florida Department of Financial Services, Office of Financial Regulation, Division of Securities and Finance
("Rule 69W-400.003"), requires the District 10 disclose each and every default as to the payment of principal and
interest with respec t to obligations issued or guaranteed by the District after December 3 I, 1975. Rule 69W-400.003
fur ther provides, however, 1hat if the District, in good faith, believe-S that s uch disclosures would not be considered
mat rial by a reasonable investor, such disclosure. may be omitted. The District is not and has not since December
31, 1975 been in default as to principal and interest on its bonds or other debt obligations.

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE
Ln order 1.0 comply with the continuing disclosu re requirements of Rule I5c2-12(b)(5) of the Securities and
Exchange Commi sion (the "SEC Rule"), the District, the Developer and PFM Group Consulting, LLC as
dissemination agent (the "Dissemination Agent") will enter into a Continuing Disclosure Agreement (the
"District/Developer Disclosure Agreement"), the form of which is attached hereto as APPENDIX D. Pursuant to the
DistTict/Developcr Disclosure Agreement, the District has covenanted for the benefit of Bondholders to provide to the
Dissemination Agent certain financial information and operating data relating to the District and the 20 I 9 Bonds in
each year (the "Distric t Annual Report"), and to provide notices of the occurrence of cenain enumerated material
events. Such covenant by the District shall only apply so long as the 2019 Bonds remain outstanding under the
Inc.lenture.
Pursuant 1.0 the District/Developer Disclosure Agreement, the Developer has covenanted for t.he benefit of
Bondholders to provide to the District and the Dissemination Agent certain financial information and operating data
relating to the Developer and the Development (as defined in the District/Developer Disclosure Agreement) and the
properties ubject to the Series 2019 A sessments (the "Developer Report"). Such covenant by the Developer will
apply only until the earlier to occur of (x) the payment and redemption of the 2019 Bonds, or (y) the Developer is no
longer an Obligated Person.
The District Annual Report and the Developer Report (together, the "Report ") will each be filed by the
Dissemination Agent with the Municipal Securitie Rulemaking Board's Electronic Municipal Markets Access
("EMMA") repository described in the form of the District/Developer Disclosure Agreement attached hereto as
APPENDIX D. The notices of material events will also be filed by the District with EMMA. The specific nature of
the information to be contained in the Report and the notices of material events are described in APPENDIX D. The
District/Developer Disclosure Agreement will be executed by the applicable parties at the time of issuance of the 2019
Bonds. The foregoing covenants have been made in order to assist the Underwriter in complying with the SEC Rule.
With respect to the 2019 Bonds, no parties other than the Di.strict or the Developer are obligated to provide
any continuing disclosure information with respect to the SEC Rule.
0

The District ha previously entered into continuing disclosure undertakings as required by the SEC Rule with
re peel to other bond issuances. Over the past five year . the District failed to make timely filings of certain reports
and/or notice as require-d by such continuing disclo ure undertakings and some of uch untimely filings were not
eparately reported as listed event .
[The Deve1oper has not previously entered into a cont inu ing disclosure undertaking pur uant to the SEC
Rule.]

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The audited financial statements of the Issuer for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017 are included as
APPENDIX F hereto. Such audited financial statements, .including the auditor's report thereon, have been included
as APPENDIX F hereto as public documents and the consent o[ the auditors to include such document was not
requested.
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ENFORCEABILITY OF REMEDIES
111e remedies available to the Owner of the 2019 Bonds upon an event of default under the Indenture are in
many respects dependent upon judicial action which are often subject to di cretion and delay. Under existing
constitutional and statutory law and judicial deci ions, including the federal bankruptcy code, the remedies specified
by the Indenture and the 2019 Bonds may not be readily available or may be limited. The variou legal opinions to be
delivered concurrently with the delivery of the 2019 Bond will be qualified, as to the enforceability of the remedies
provided in the various legal instruments, by limitation imposed by bankruptcy reorganization, insolvency or other
similar laws affect ing the rights of creditors enacted before or after such delivery.

LITIGATION
The District. There is no litigation of any nature now pending or threatened restraining or enjoining the
is uance, ale, execution or delivery of the 2019 Bonds, or in any way contesting or affecting the validity of the 2019
Bonds or any proceedings of the District taken with respect to the issuance or sale thereof, or the pledge or app lication
of any moneys or security provided for the payment of the 2019 Bonds, or the existence or powers of the District.
[The Developer. There is no litigation pending or to the knowledge of the Developer, threatened against the
Developer that could in any way affect the development to be undertaken by the Developer as described herein.]
SMR. There is no litigation pending, or 10 the knowledge of SMR, threatened against SMR that could in any
way affect the development of Lakewood Ranch a described herein.

NO RATING OR CREDIT ENHANCEMENT
The 2019 Bonds are neither rated nor credit enhanced. No application for a rating or credit enhancement
wit h re pect to the 20 I 9 Bonds was made.

UNDERWRITING
The Underwriter has agreed, pu.r uant to a contract entered into with the District, subject to certain conditions,
to purchase the 2019 Bonds from the District at an aggregate purchase price of$_ _ __ _ (representing the par
amount. of the 2019 Bonds of $_ _ __ , less an Underwriter's discount of$_ ____ and !es. original issue

discount of ..,_ _ _ _.) See "ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF PROCEEDS" herein. The Underwriter's
obligation are subject to certain conditions precedent and the Underwriter will be obligated to purchase all the 2019
Bond if any are purchased.
The Underwriter intends to offer the 2019 Bond at. the offer.ing prices set forth on the cover page of this
Lim i.ted Offering Memorandum, which may ub equently change without prior notice. The Underwriter may offer
and ell the 2019 Bonds to certain dealers (including dealers depositing the 2019 Bond into investment tru. ts) at
prices lower than the initial offering prices and such initial offering prices may be changed from time to time by the
Underwriter.

DISCLOSURE OF MULTIPLE ROLES
Bondholders shou ld note that PFM Group Con ulting, LLC is acting in the capacities of District Manager
responsib l.e for the administrative operation of the Di tricL, the methodology consultant responsible for the
A es ment Methodology Reports attached hereto as "APPENDIX E - ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY
REPORTS'' and as the District's Municipal Advisor and Dis em ination Agreement for purpo e of the SEC Rule.

EXPERTS
The references herein to Stantec Consulting Services Inc. as the District Engineer and the inclusion of the
"APPENDIX A- ENGINEER'S REPORT" prepared by Foley Kolarkin, lnc. attached hereto have been approved by
said firms. The Engineer's Report should be read in its entirety for complete information with respect to Lhe subjects
discussed therein. PFM Group Consulting, LLC has prepared the Assessment Methodology Reports set forth in
APPENDIX E hereto and such appendix should be read in its ent irety for complete information with respect to the
ubjecu discussed therein.
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CONTINGENT FEES
Bond Counsel, lhe Underwriter and Counsel to the Underwriter will receive fees for ervices rendered in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds which fees are contingent upon such issuance.

LEGAL MATTERS
Cerlai n legal matters related lo the authorization, sale and delivery of the 2019 Bonds are subject to the
approval of Bryant Mi ller Olive P.A. , Tampa, Florida, Bond Counsel. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for
the Underwriter by its cou nsel Akerman LLP, Orlando , Florida. Certain legal matter, will be passed upon for the
District by its counsel, Hopp ing Green & Sams, P.A., Tall ahassee, Florida. Certain lega l matters will be passed upon
for the Tru tee by Holland & Knight, LLP, Miami, F l.orida. Certain legal matters wi ll be passed upon for the Developer
by Coleman Yovanovich Koes ter, Naples, Florida, and for SMR by its in-house counse l.
Bond Counsel's opinions included herein are based on existing law, which is subject to change. Such opinions
are further based on factual representations made to Bond Counsel as of the date hereof. Bond Counsel assumes no
duty to update or supplement its opinions to reflect any facts or circumstances that may thereafter come to Bond
Coun e l' attent ion, or to reflect any changes in law that may thereafter occur or become effective. Moreover, Bond
Counse l' opinion are not a guarantee of a particular result, and a.re not binding on the Internal Revenue Ser ice or
the court ; rather, such opinions repreBenl Bond Counsel' profe sional judgment based on it review of existi ng law ,
and in re liance on the representations and covenants that it deem relevant to such opinion

MUNICIPAL ADVISOR
PFM Group Co nsulting, LLC is serving as the District's Independent Registered Munic ipal Advisor in
connection with the issuance of the 2019 Bonds.

VALIDATION
On December 20, 2005 , the Circu it Court in and for Manatee and Sarasota Countie , Florida validated the
is uance by the District of no t exceedi ng 4 billion in. principa l amo unt. of its spec ial assessment revenue bonds. The.
appeal period from such final judgment has expired with no appeal having been filed. The Bonds are included within
the valida1ed amount.

MISCELLANEOUS
Any statements made in this Limited Offering Memorandum involving matters of opinion or estimates,
whether or not express ly so stated , are set forth a such and not as representation of fac t, a.nd no representations are
made that any of the estimates will be rea lized .
The references herein to the 2019 Bond and other documen ts referred to herein are brief summaries of
certain provisions thereof. S uch summaries do not purport to be complete and reference is made to suc h docume nts
for full and complete statements of such provisions ,
Th is L im ited Offeri ng Memorandum has been prepared in connec tion with the sale of the 20 19 Bonds and
may not be reproduced or used, as a whole or in part, for any purpose . This Limi ted Offering Memorandum is not to
be construed as a contact with the purchaser or the Owner or Beneficia l Owners of any of the 2019 Bonds.
This Limi ted Offering Memorandum ha been duly authorized, executed and delivered by rhe District.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

By: _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Chair, Board of Superv isor
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APPENDIX A
ENGINEER'S REPORT

APPENDIX B
INDENTURE

APPENDIXC
FORM OF OPINION OF BOND COUNSEL

APPENDIXD
FORM OF CO TINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

APPENDIX E
ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORTS

APPENDIXF
AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

EXHIBITD
FORM OF CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT

CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
This CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT (the "Disclosure Agreement")
dated May _ , 2019 is executed and delivered by the LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT (the "Di trict" or the "Issuer"), SD TLC Holdings, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company (the "Developer") and joined in by the Disclosure
Representative and the Trustee (as such terms are herein defined), in connection with the
issuance of $_ _ _ _ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special Assessment Revenue
Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Phase 4 Project) (the "Bonds"). The Bonds are being issued
pursuant to a Ma ter Trust Indenture dated a of September 1, 2005, as supplemented by a
Twenty-Second Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of May 1 2019 (collectively, the
"Indenture"), each between the District and U.S. Bank National Association, a trustee (the
"Trustee"). For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby
acknowledged, and in consideration of the mutual promises and other considerations contained
herein, the District and the Developer covenant and agree as follows:
1.
Purpose of the Disclosure Agreement. This Disclosure Agreement i being
executed and delivered by the District and the Developer for the benefit of the Owners of the
Bonds and to assist the Participating Underwriter of the Bonds in complying with the applicable
provisions of Rule 15c2-12(b)(5) promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission
("SEC") pursuant to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended from time to time (the
"Rule"). The District and the Developer understand and acknowledge that the execution and
delivery of this Disclosure Agreement i intended to comply with the Rul.e. To the extent it is
later determined by a court of competent juri diction or a governmental regulatory agency that
the Rule requires the District or the Developer to provide additional information, the District and
the Developer, as applicable, agree to promptly provide such additional information.
The provisions of this Di closure Agreement are supplemental and in addition to the
provi ions of the Indenture with re pect to report , filings and notifications provided for therein,
and do not in any way relieve the District, the Trnstee or any other person of any covenant,
agreement or obligation under the Indenture (or remove any of the benefi thereof) nor shall
anything herein prohibit the District, the Trustee or any other person from making any rep011s,
filings or notifications required by the Indenture or any applicable law.
2.
Definitions. In addition to the definitions set forth in the Indenture, which apply
to any capitalized term used in this Disclosure Agreement unless otherwise defined in this
Section, the following capitalized terms hall have the following meaning :
"Annual Filing Date" means the date set f011h in Section 4(a) hereof by which the
Annual Report is to be filed with the MSRB.
"Annual Financial Information" means annual financial information as such term is used
in paragraph (b)(5)(i)(A) of the Rule and specified in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Agreement
"Annual Report" shall mean any Annual Report provided by the District pursuant to, and
as de. cribed in, Sections 3 and 4 of this Disclosure Agreement.
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"Series 2019 Assessments" shall mean the non ad valorem special asse sments pledged to
the payment of the Bonds pursuant to the Indenture.
'Audited Financial Statement " means the financial statements (if any) of the Issuer for
the prior fiscal year, certified by an independent auditor as prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles or otherwise, as such term is used in paragraph (b)(5)(i)(B) of the
Rule and specified in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Agreement.
"Beneficial Owners" shall mean any person which (a) has the power, directly or
indirectly, to vote or consent with re pect to, or to dispose of ownership of, any Bonds (including
per ans holding Bonds through nominee , depo itories or other intermediaries) or (b) is treated
a the owner of any Bond for federal income tax purposes.
" Bu iness Day" means a day other than (a) a Saturday, Sunday or day on which banks
located in the city in which the designated corporate trust office of the Trustee and Paying Agent
is located are required or authorized by law or executive order to close for bu iness and (b) a day
on which the New York Stock Exchange is closed.
''Development" shall mean the Development as described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum.
"Disclosure Representative" shall mean (i) as to the District, the Di trict Manager or its
designee, or such other person as the Di. trict shall appoint from time to time, with notice to the
Di seminati.on Agent, as the per on respon ible for providing information to the Dissemination
Agent' and (ii) as to any entity other than the District while it is an Obligated Person, the
individual executing this Disclosure Agreement on behalf of such entity or , uch per on(s) as
uch entity shall designate in writing to the Dissemination Agent from time to time as the
person(s) responsible for providing information to the Dissemination Agent
"Dissemination Agent" shall. mean PFM Group Consulting, LLC, acting in it capacity as
Dis emination Agent hereunder, or any succes or Dissemination Agent appointed by the District.
"District Manager" shall mean the person or entity serving as District Manager from time
to time.
"EMMA" means the Electronic Municipal Market Access system as described in 1934
Act Release No. 59062 and maintained by the MSRB for purposes of the Rule and accessible
through its web portal located at http://emma.msrb.org.
"Fiscal Year" shall mean the period commencing on October 1 and ending on
September 30 of the next succeeding year, or such other period of time provide-Ci by applicable
law.
Limited Offering Memorandum" hall mean the Limited Offering Memorandum dated
_ _ _ _ _, 2019 prepared in connection with the issuance of the Bonds.
"Listed Event" shall mean any of the events listed in Section 7(a) of this Disclosure
Agreement.
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' MSRB" shall mean the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board.

"MSRB Website" shall mean www .emma.msrb.org.
'Obligated Person(s)" shall mean, with respect to the Bonds, those person(s) who either
generally or through an enterprise fund or account of such persons are committed by contract or
other arrangement to support payment of all or a part of the obligations on such Bonds, other
than providers of municipal bond insurance, letters of credit, or other liquidity faci!jties which
person(s) shall include the District and the Developer or any other landowner in the District,
while the Developer or such other landowner is the owner of lands within the District re ponsible
for payment of at least twenty percent (20%) of the Series 2019 Assessments.
"Owners" shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Indenture with respect to the
Bonds and shall include beneficial owners of the Bonds, including those that have the power,
directly or indirecUy, to vote or consent with respect to, or to dispose of ownership of any Bonds
(including persons holding Bonds through nominees, depositories or other intermedia ries), or are
treated a the owner of any Bonds for federal i.ncome tax purposes.
"Participating Underwriter" hall mean MBS Capital Market , LLC, in its capacity a the
original underwriter of the Bond required to comply with the Rule in connection with offering
of the Bonds.
"Qua1terly Report" shaJl mean any Quarterly Rep01t provided by the Developer, its
successor or assigns or any other Obligated Per on other than the District and as described in,
Sections 5 and 6 of this DiscJosure Agreement.
"Repository" shall mean each entity authorized and approved by the SEC from time to
time to act as a repository for purpose of complying with the Rule. The Repo itories approved
by
the
SEC
may
be
found
by
v1sumg
the
SEC' ,
website
at
http://www.sec.gov/info/municipal/nrm ir.htm. As of the date hereof, the Repo itory recognized
by the SEC for uch purpose is the MSRB, which currently accept continuing di closure
submissions through its(' EMMA") web portal at "http://emma.msrb.org."
"State" shall mean the State of Florida.

"2019 Project" shall mean the public improvements and other capital assets acquired and
constructed with proceeds of the Bonds.
3.

Content of Annual Reports.

(a)
The District's Annual Report shall contain or incorporate by reference
Annual Financial Information with respect to the Di trict which includes:
(i)

The amount of Series 2019 Assessments levied for the most recent

Fiscal Year.
(ii)
The amount of Series 2019 Assessments collected from property
owners during the most recent Fiscal Year.
3
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(iii)
If available, the amount of Series 2019 A e ment delinquencies
greater than 150 days, and, in the event that delinquencies amount to more than ten
percent ( 10%) of the amounts of Series 2019 Assessments due in any year, a list of
delinquent property owners.
(iv)
If available, the amount of tax certificates sold for lands within the
District, subject to the Series 2019 Assessments, if any, and the balance, if any,
remaining for sale from the most recent Fiscal Year.
(v)
The balances in all funds, accounts and subaccounts for the Bonds.
If requested by the Owners, the District shall provide any Owners and the Dis emination
Agent with thjs information more frequently than annually and withi.n thirty (30) days of
the written request of the Owner ,
(vi)
(vii)
current Fiscal Year.
(viii)

(ix)
Section 11 hereof.

The total. amount of Bonds Outstanding.
The amount of principal and interest due on the Bond in the

The most recent Audited Financial Statements of tbe District.
Any amendment or waiver of the provisions hereof as described in

To the extent any of the items set forth in ubsections (i) through (vii) above are included in the
Audited Financial Statements refeITed to in ubsection (viii) above, they do not have to be
separately et forth . Any or all of the items listed above may be incorporated by reference from
other documents , including offering documents of debt issues of the Di trict or related public
entitie , which have been submitted to each of the Repositories or the SEC. lf the document
incorporated by reference is a final offering document, it must be available from the MSRB or
EMMA. The District shall clearly identify each uch other document o incorporated by
reference.
(b)
Any Annual Financial Information containing modified operating data or
financial information is required to explain, in narrative form, the reasons for the modification
and the impact of the change in the type of operating data or financial information being
provided.
4.

Provision of Annual Reports.

(a)
Subject to the foUowing entence, the Issuer shaJl provide the Annual
Report to the Dissemination Agent no later than April 1 after the close of the Issuer' s Fiscal
Year, commencing with the Fiscal Year ended September 30, 2019 in an electronic format as
pre cribed by a Repository. The Annual Report may be submitted as a single document or as
separate documents comprising a package, and may cross-reference other information as
provided in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure Agreement; provided that the Audited Financial
Statements of the District may be submitted separately from the balance of the Annual Report,
and may be submitted up to, but no later than nine months after the close of the District' s Fiscal
4
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Year or consistent with Florida law as amended from time to time. lf applicable law changes the
Issuer's Fiscal Year from the period commencing on October 1 and ending on September 30 of
the next ucceeding year, the Issuer hall cause the Dissemination Agent to give notice of such
change in the ame manner as for a Listed Event under Section 7(a). Di semination Agent shall
file the Annual Report and the Audited Financial Statements with each Repository within thi1ty
(30) days of their receipt.

If on the fifteenth (15 th ) day prior to each Annual Filing Date the
(b)
Dissemination Agent has not received a copy of the Annual Report, the Dissemination Agent
shall contact the Disclosure Representative of the Di trict by telephone and in writing (which
may be by e-mail) to rem.ind the I uer of its undertaking to provide the Annual Report pursuant
to Section 4(a) above. Upon such reminder, the Disclosure Representative of the Di trict, haU
either (i) provide the Dis emination Agent with an electronic copy of the Annual Report in
accordance with Section 4(a) above, or (ii) instruct the Disseminati.o n Agent in writing that the
Issuer, will not be able to file the Annual Report within the time required under the Disclosure
Agreement, tate the date by which the Annual Report for such year will be provided and instruct
the Dissemination Agent that a Li. ted Event as de ·cribed in Section 7(a)(xv) has occurred and to
immediately end a notice to any Repository in electronic format a required by such Repository
in substantially the form attached a Exhibit A hereto ..
(c)

The Di . emination Agent ·haU:

(i)
determine each year prior to the date for providing the Annual
Report the name and addre · of any Repo itory; and
pr mptly upon fulfilling its obligation under subsection (b) above,
(ii)
file a notice with the 1 uer certifying that the Annual Report ha been provided pursuant
to this Disclosure Agreement, state the date(s) it was provided and listing any Repo itory
to which it was provided.

5.

Content of Quarterly Reports.

The Developer, until its obligations hereunder have been term.inated
pursuant to Section 9 hereof, shaU prepare a Quarterly Repmt no later than thi1ty (30) days after
the end of each calendar quaiter commencing, September 30, 2019; provided, however, that so
long as Developer is a reporting company, such thirty (30) days shall be extended to the date of
filing of it re pective lOK or lOQ i.f later, as the ca e may be (each, a "Quarterly Receipt Date').
(a)

(b)
Each Quarterly Repo1t shall address the following information if uch
information is not otherwise provided pursuant to subsection (c) of this Section 5:

(i)
Status of the development described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum under the heading "THE DEVELOPMENT - Assessment
Area" .
(ii)
The number of single-family homes planned subject to the Series
2019 Assessments.
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(iii)
The number of single-family homes under contract with end users
subject to the Series 2019 Assessments.
The number of single-family homes sold to end users ubject to the
(iv)
Series 2019 Assessments.
(v)
The estimated date of complete build-out of residential units
subject to the Series 2019 Assessments.
Any bulk sale of the land subject to the Serie 2019 A es ·ments
(vi)
other than as contemplated by the Limited Offering Memorandum.
(vii) The statu of development approvals for the infrastructure
described in the Limited Offering Memorandum under the heading "THE
DEVELOPMENT - Permitting".
(viii) Materially adver e changes or determinations to permit /approvals
for the Development which necessitate changes to the land-use or other
plans for the Development.
(ix)
Updated plan of finance (i .e., status of any credit enhancement,
issuance of additional bonds to complete project, mortgage debt, etc.).
(x)
Any event that would have a material adverse impact on the
implementation of the Development as described in the Limited Offering
Memorandum or on the ability to undertake the development of the
Development as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.
Any amendment or waiver of the provision· hereof pursuant to
(xi)
Section 11 hereof.
(c)
Any of the items listed in subsection (b) above may be incorporated by
reference from other documents which have been submitted to each of the Repositories or the
SEC. The Developer shall clearly identify each other document so incorporated by reference.

If the Developer sells, assigns or otherwise transfers ownership of real
(d)
property in the Development subject to the Series 2019 Assessments to a third party, which will
in turn be an Obligated Person for purpose of the Disclosure Agreement as a re ult thereof (a
"Transfer"). the Developer hereby agree to require such third party to comply with the
di closure obligations of the Developer hereunder for so long as such third patty is an Obligated
Person hereunder, to the same extent as if uch third party were a party to this Di closure
Agreement. The Developer involved in such Transfer shall promptly notify the District and the
Di semination Agent in writing of the Transfer. For purposes of Sections S, 6 and 9 hereof, the
term "De eloper" shall be deemed to include any third party that becomes an Obl.igated Person
hereunder as a result of a Transfer. In the event that the Developer remains an Obligated Person
hereunder following any Transfer, nothing herein shall be construed to relieve the Developer
from their obligations hereunder.
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6.

Provision of Quarterly Reports.

(a)
The Developer shall provide a Quarterly Report which contains the
information in Sections 5(b) and (c) of this Disclosure Agreement to the Di emination Agent no
later than the Quarterly Receipt Date for such Quarterly Report. Within thilty (30) days of the
Quarterly Receipt Date the Dissemination Agent shall file the Quarterly Report provided to it by
the Developer with each Repository (the "Quarterly Filing Date").
If on the seventh (7 th ) day prior to each Quarterly Receipt Date the
(b)
Di ·semination Agent has not received a copy of the Quarterly Report due on such Quarterly
Receipt Date, the Dissemination Agent shall contact the Developer by telephone and in writing
(which may be by e-mail) to remind the Developer of its undertaking to provide the Quaiterly
Report pursuant to Sections 5 and 6. Upon such reminder, the Developer shall either (i) provide
the Dis emination Agent with an electronic copy of the Quaiterly Report in accordance with
Section 6(a) above, or (ii) instrnct the Dissemination Agent in writing that the Developer will not
be able to file the Quarterly Report within the time required under this Disclosure Agreement
and state the date by which such Developer Report will be provided.
If the Dissemination Agent has not received a Quaiterly Report that
(c)
contains, at a minimum, the information in Section 5(b) of this Disclosure Agreement by 12:00
noon on the first business day following each Quaiterly Receipt Date, a Listed Event described
in Section 7(a)(x.v) shall have occurred and the District and the Developer hereby d.irect the
Dissemination Agent to send a notice to each Repository in substantially the form attached as
Exhibit A hereto, with a copy to the District. The Dissemination Agent shall fiJe uch notice no
later than thirty (30) days following the applicable Quarterly Receipt Date.

(d)

The Dissemination Agent hall:
(i)
determine prior to each Quarterly Filing Date the name and address
of each Repository; and

(ii)
promptly upon fulfilling its obligations under subsection (a) above,
file a notice with the Developer and the District stating that the Quarterly
Report has been provided pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement and
stating the date(s) it was provided.

7.

Reporting of Significant Events.

(a)
Pursuant to the provisions of this Section 7 the Issuer shall give, or cause
to be given, notice of the occurrence of any of the following events with respect to the Bonds to
the Di semination Agent in writing in sufficient time in order to allow the Di semination Agent
to file notice of the occurrence of such Listed Event in a timely manner not in excess of ten ( 10)
Business Days after the occu1Tence of the event, with the exception of the event de cribed in
number (xv) or (xvi) below, which notice shall be given in a timely manner:
(i)

Principal and interest payment delinquencies on the Bond ;

(ii)

Non-payment related defaults, if material;
7
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(iii)

Unscheduled draw on debt service reserves reflecting financial

(iv)

Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial

(v)

Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to

difficulties;

difficulties*;

pe1form* ;
(vi)
Adverse tax opm1ons or the issuance by the Internal Revenue
Service of proposed or final determinations of taxability, Notices of Proposed Issue (IRS
Form 5701-TEB) or other material notice or determinations with respect to the tax status
of the Bonds, or other material events affecting the tax status of the Bond ;
(vii)

Modifications to rights of Bond holders, if material;

(viii)

Bond calls, if material, and tender offers;

(ix)

Defeasances;

(x)
Bonds, if material;
(xi)

Release, Substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the

Any Rating Changes.**

(xii) Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of any
Obligated Person. For the purpo es of event (xii), the event is considered to occur when
any of the following occur: The appointment of a receiver, fiscal agent or similar officer
for an Obligated Person in a proceeding under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code or in any other
proceeding under state or federal law in which a court or governmental authority has
a sumed jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business of the Obligated
Person or if such juriscliction has been assumed by leaving the existing governing body
and officials or officers in pos e ion but subject to the supervision and orders of a court
or governmental authority, or the entry of an order confirming a plan of reorganization,
arrangement or liquidation by a comt or governmental authority having supervision or
jurisdiction over substantially all of the assets or business of the Obligated Person.
(xiii) Appointment of a successor or additional Trustee or the change of
name of the Trustee, jf material.
(xiv) The consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acqu1s1t1on
involving an Obligated Person or the sale of all or substantially all of the assets of an
Obligated Person, other than in the ordinary course of business, the entry into a definitive
agreement to undertake such an action or the tennination of a definitive agreement
relating to any such actions, other than pursuant to its terms if material;

* Note:

There are curren tl y no credit or liquid ity providers for the Bonds.

** Note: The Bonds are not rated.
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(xv) Failure to provide any Annual Report or Quarterly Report as
required under this Disclosure Agreement that contains, in all material re pects, the
information required to be included therein under Section 4(a) or Section S(b) of this
Disclosure Agreement, respectively.
(xvi) Any amendment to the accounting principles to be followed by the
District in preparing its financial statements.
(xvii) Incurrence of a financial obligation of the Issuer or another
Obligation Person, if material, or agreement to covenants, events of default, remedies,
priority rights, or other similar terms of a financial obligation of the Issuer or another
Obligated Person any of which affect . ecurity holders, if material; and
(xviii) Default, event of acceleration, termination event modification of
terms, or other similar events under the terms of the financial obligation of the Issuer or
another Obligated Person, any of which reflect financial difficulties.
For the purposes of (xvii) and (xviii) "financial obligation" means a (i) debt obligation;
(ii) derivative instrument entered into in connection with, or pledged as security or a source of
payment for, and existing or planned debt obligation; or (iii) guarantee of (i) or (ii). The term
financial obligation does nor include municipal securities as to whi.ch a final official statement
has been provided to the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board consistent with the Rule.
(b)
Each Obligated Person shall notify the Issuer of the occurrence of a Listed
Event described in Sections 7(a)(x), (xii), (xiv),(xvii) or (xviii) above a to uch Obligated
Person within five (5) Business Day after the occurrence of the Listed Event o a to enable the
I. suer to comply with its obligations under thi Section 7.
8.
Identifying Information. In accordance with the Rule, all disclosure filings
ubmitted pursuant to this Disclosure Agreement to any Repository must be accompanied by
identifying information as prescribed by the Repository. Such information may include, but not
be limited to:
(a)

the category of information being provided;

(b)
the period covered by any annual financial information, financial
statement or other financial information or operation data;
(c)
the issues or specific securities to which such documents are related
(including CUSIP , issuer name, state, issue description/securities name, dated date, maturity
date, and/or coupon rate);
(d)

the name of any Obligated Person other than the Is uer·

(e)

the name and date of the document being submitted; and

(t)

contact information for the submitter.
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9.
Termination of Disclosure Agreement. The I uer' obligation under this
Disclosure Agreement shall terminate upon the legal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in
full of all of the Bonds, so long as there is no remaining liability of the Issuer, or if the Rule is
repealed or no Jonger in effect. The Developer's obligations hereunder hall terminate at the
earlier of the legal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in full of the Bonds or such time as
it is no longer an Obligated Per on. If such termination occurs prior to the final maturity of the
Bonds, the Developer shall give notice of such termination in the same manner as for a Listed
Event under Section 7.
10.
Dissemination Agent. The Issuer may, from time to time, appoint or engage a
Dissemination Agent to assist it in carrying out its obligations under the Disclosure Agreement,
and may di charge any Dissemination Agent, wit.b or without appointing a successor
Dissemination Agent. If at any time there is not any other designated Di emination Agent, the
Issuer shall be the Dissemination Agent. The initial Dissemination Agent shall be Fishkind &
Associates , Inc. The Dissemination Agent shall not be responsible in any manner for the content
of any notice or repmt prepared by the Issuer pursuant to this Disclo ure Agreement.
11.
Amendment; Waiver. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Di closure
Agreement, the Issuer, the Developer and the Di semination Agent may amend this Disclosure
Agreement or any provision of this Disclosure Agreement may be waived, provided that the
following conditi.ons are satisfied:

If the amendment or waiver relate to the provi ion of Section 3(a), 4, 5
(a)
6 or 7(a), it may only be made in connection with a change in circum. tance that ari e from
change in legal requirements, change in law, or change in the identity, nature or status of the
Issuer and/or the Developer, or the type of business conducted;
(b)
The undertaking, as amended or taking into account such waiver, would in
the opinion of counsel to the District expert in federal securities laws, have complied with the
requirement of the Rule at the time of the original issuance of the Bonds, after taking into
account any amendments or interpretations of the Rule, a well a any change in circum tance ;
and
(c)
The amendment or waiver either (i) is approved by the holder or
Beneficial Owners of the Bonds in the same manner as provided in the Indenture for
amendments to the Indenture with the consent of holders or Beneficial Owners, or (ii) does not,
in the opinion of nationally recognized bond counsel materially impair the interest of the holders
or Beneficial Owners of the Bond .
Notwith tanding the foregoing, the Issuer, the Developer and the Dissemination Agent
shall have the right to adopt amendments to this Disclosure Agreement necessary to
comply with modifications to and interpretations of the provisions of the Rule as
announced by the Securities and Exchange Commission from time to time.
In the event of any amendment or waiver of a provision of this Disclosure
Agreement, the Issuer and the Developer, as applicable, shall describe such amendment
in its next Annual Report or Quarterly Report, as applicable, and shall include, as
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applicable, a narrative explanation of the reason for the amendment or waiver and it
impact on the type (or in the ca e of a change of accounting principles, on the
presentation) of financial information or operating data being pre ented by the Issuer or
the Developer, as applicable. In addition, if the amendment relates to the accounting
principles to be foJlowed by the District in preparing financial statements, (i) notice of
such change shall be given in the same manner as for a Listed Event, and (ii) the Annual
Report for the year in which the change is made should present a comparison (in
narrative form and also, if feasible, in quantitative form) between the financial statements
as prepared on the basis of the new accounting principles and those prepared on the basis
of the former accounting principles.
Notwithstanding the above provisions of this Section 11 , the Di trict may amend
this Disclosure Agreement in accordance with this Section 11 without the consent of the
Developer, provided that no amendment to the provisions of Sections 5 and 6 hereof may
be made without the consent of the Developer as long as the Developer is an Obligated
Person.
12.
Additional Information . Nothing in this Disclo ure Agreement shall be
deemed to prevent the Issuer or the Developer from disseminating any other foformation,
using the means of dissemination set forth in this Disclosure Agreement or any other
means of communication, or including any other information in any Annual Report or
notice of occurrence of a potential material event, in addition to that which is required by
this Disclosure Agreement. If the Issuer or the Developer chooses to include any
information in any Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed Event in addition to
that which is specifically required by the Disclosure Agreement, the Issuer or the
Developer shall have no obligation under the Disclosure Agreement to update such
information or include it in any future Annual Report or notice of occurrence of a Listed
Event.
13.
Default. In the event of a failure of the Is uer, the Developer, the
Disclosure Representative of the District, the Disclosure Representative of the Developer
or a Dissemination Agent to comply with any provision of this Disclosure Agreement, the
Tru tee may (and, at the request of any Participating Underwriter or the Holders of more
than 50% aggregate principal amount of Outstanding Bonds and receipt of indemnity
satisfactory to the Trustee, shall), or any Beneficial Owner of a Bond may take such
actions as may be necessary and appropriate, including seeking mandamus or specific
performance by court order, to cau e the Issuer, the Developer, the Disclosure
Representative, of the District, the Disclosure Representative of the Developer or a
Di emination Agent, as the case may be, to comply with its obligations under this
Disclosure Agreement.
o default hereunder shall be deemed an Event of Default under
the Indenture, and the sole remedy under this Disclosure Agreement in the event of any
failure of the Issuer, the Developer, the Disclosure Representative of the District, the
Di closure Representative of the Developer or a Dissemination Agent, to comply with the
Disclosure Agreement shall be an action to compel performance.

Duties of Issuer, Developer and Dissemination Agent. The District and
14.
the Developer each represent and warrant that they will supply, in a timely fashion, any
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information reasonably requested by the Dissemination Agent that is neces ary in order
for the Di semination Agent to cairy out it duties under this Disclosure Agreement. The
District and the Developer each acknowledge and agree that the information to be
coJlected and disseminated by the Di semination Agent will be provided by the District,
the Developer, and others. The Dissemination Agent ' s duties do not include authorship
or production of any materials, and the Dissemination Agent shall have no responsibility
hereunder for the content of the information provided to it by the District, the Developer,
or others as thereafter disseminated by the Dissemination Agent. The Dissemination
Agent shall have only such duties as are specifically set forth in this Disclosure
Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the District shall have no
responsibility for any information provided by the Developer or others in connection with
the Quarterly Reports or to cause the Quarterly Reports to be provided by the Developer.
15.
Beneficiaries. This Disclosure Agreement shall inure solely to the benefit
of the Is uer, the Developer, the Di emination Agent, the Pa11icipating Underwriter, the
Trustee and Beneficial Owners, of the Bonds, and shall create no rights in any other
person or entity.

16.
Counterparts. This Disclosure Agreement may be executed in several
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one
and the same jnstrument.
17.
Governing Law. This Disclosure Agreement shall be governed by the
laws of the State of Florida and Federal law and venue shall be in any State or Federal
Court having jurisdiction in Manatee County 1 Florida.
18.
Dissemination Agent's Right. to Information. The Is uer and the
Developer, respectively agree that the Di semination Agent is a bona fide agent of the
Is uer and the Developer and may receive, on a timely basis, any information or reports it
requests that the Issuer and the Developer are required to provide hereunder.
19.
Binding Effect. This Disclosure Agreement shall be binding upon each
party and upon each successor and assignee of each party and shall inure to the benefit of
and be enforceable by, each party and each successor and assignee of each pa1ty.
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SIGNATURE PAGE FOR
CONTINUING DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
(Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District)
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has executed this Disclosure Agreement as
of the date and year set forth above.
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT
ATTEST:
By: - -- - -- - -- - - - - - 
Vice Chairman, Board of Supervi or

Secretary
CONSE TED TO AND AGREED TO BY:
PFM GROUP CONSULTING, LLC, as
Disclosure Repre entative

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

SD TLC HOLDINGS, LLC, a Florida limited
liability company

B y : - - - -- - - - -- -- - -Title:

Title: President
Acknowledged and agreed to for purpo e of
Section 13 only:

U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
a Trustee

By: - -- - - -- -- - - - - - Title:. Vice President

PFM GROUP CONSULTING, LLC, a,
Di emination Agent

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title: President
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EXHIBIT A
NOTICE TO REPOSITORIES
OF FAILURE TO FILE [ANNUAL][QUARTERLY) REPORT
Name oflssuer:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Obligated Person(s) :

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
SD TLC Holdings, LLC ("Developer")

Name of Bond Issue:

$_____ Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District Special
Assessment Revenue Bonds, Series 2019 (Lake Club Pha e 4)

Date of I uance:

_ _ _ _, 2019

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the [District][Developer] ha not prnvided an
[AnnuaJ][Quarterly] Report with respect to the above-named Bonds as required by [Section
4][Section 6] of the Continuing Di closure Agreement dated _ _ _ _, 2019, among the
Di trict, the Developer, the Dis emination Agent and the Trustee named therein. The
[Di strict][Deve1oper] has advised the undersigned that it anticipates that the [Annual
Report][Quarterl.y] will be filed by _ _ _ _ _ _, 20_ _.
Dated: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _, as Dissemination Agent, on
behalf of the Issuer

cc:

Issuer
Obligated Person(s)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Resolution 2019-24,
Investment Policies

RESOLUTION 2019-24
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE
LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT ADOPTING A
COMPREHENSIVE INVESTMENT POLICY; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District (the "District') is a local unit of
special-purpose government organized and existing in accordance with Chapter 2005-338, Laws
of Florida, as amended (the "Act"); and
WHEREAS, the Act authorizes the Di trict to adopt resolutions as may be necessary for
the conduct of district business; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to adopt a comprehensive investment policy in order to
obtain better interest rates on multiple investment accounts associated with i.t various bond
is uances; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of the District (the "Board'') accordingly finds that
it is in the best interest of the District to establish by resolution a comprehensive investment policy
(the "Investment Policy") attached hereto as Exhibit A for immediate use and application.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSIDP DISTRICT:
SECTION L The Investment Policy attached hereto as Exhibit A i hereby adopted
pur uant to this Resolution as in the be t intere t of the District. The Investment Policy shall
remain in full force and effect until such time a the Board may amend them.
SECTION 2. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be iJJegal or invalid, the other
provisions hall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 3. This Resolution shall become effective upon its passage and shall remain in
effect unless rescinded or repealed.
PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 5th day of April, 2019.
ATTEST:

LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSIDP
DISTRICT

Secretary

Chairman, Board of Supervisors

Exhibit A:

Investment Policy

l

Exhibit A

Appendix #1 to
Investment Policy Resolution

(1)

The Lakewood Stewardship District established its investment policies in the
Master Trust Indenture dated September 1, 2005.

(2)

Funds are to be continuously by the Trustee in Investment Obligations as
directed by an Authorized Officer.

(3)

Investment Obligations include a wide array of federal and State government
obligations and certainly highly rated debt instruments from banks and private
corporations.

(4)

An Authorized Officer is whomever the District authorizes in writing to
.instruct the Trustee concerning investments.

(5)

The Investment Obligations in the Master Trust Indenture are then further
controlled by each of the eighteen Supplemental Indentures. Each of these
supplements defines Investment Obligations for that particular bond issue..

(6)

The supplements largely follow the parameters set out originally in the
Master with further articulation.

(7)

Over time the supplements have granted expansions in the investment
policy. However, the District has not invested in instruments beyond those
contemplated in the Master Trust Indenture.

(8)

The District will only invest in the Investment Obligations allowed under the
Master Trust Indenture.

(9)

The District will review the performance of its investments at least annually
or more often if advised to do so by the Financial Advisor.

(10)
The Financial Advisor will prepare a report for the Board summarizing the
investment performance since the last report. The report will also include an
analysis of investment options available to the Board consistent with this
investment policy.
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Agreement between the District and
Irrigation Design Associates, Inc. for
Irrigation Installation Services and Materials
(Bourneside Blvd. Phase 1 South; Maters Ave. to
SR70 Project)

AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND
IRRIGATION DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC. FOR IRRIGATION INSTALL TION
SERVICES AND MATERIALS (BOURNESIDE BLVD. PHASE 1 SOUTH; MASTERS
AVE. TO SR70 PROJECT)
THIS AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 5 th day of April,

2019, by and between:
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose
government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose
mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the
"District"); and
Irrigation Design Associates, Inc. whose address is 6175 Palmer Blvd.,
Sarasota, Florida, 34240 (the "Contractor").
RECITALS

Laws of Florida,
as amended, for the purpose of plann ing, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining
certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation
improvements; and
WHEREAS, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338,

WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide irrigation
installation services and materials relative to its Bourneside Blvd South Phase 1 project within
the District as described herei n and in the attached Exhibit A, which is incorporated herein by
this reference (the "Services"); and
WHEREAS, Contractor represents that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the

Services and desires to do so in accordance with the terms of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power
and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows :
SECTION 1.
RECITALS.
The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this
reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.
SECTION 2.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK AND SERVICES.

A. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the
services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of certain irrigation

improvements , i.ncluding materials and related site preparation, as described herein
and in Exhibit A.

B. This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this
Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby
agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules, ordinances and regulations affecting
the provision of the Services.
C. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which
its duties, obligations and re ponsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District
and in accordance with thi Agreement. Contractor shall use industry be t practices
and procedure when carrying out the Services. Any additional compensation for
additional duties shall be paid only a negotiated between the partie and upon the
written authorization of the Di trict.

D. The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis
Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the right to
request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a
professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the
Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the District.
E. Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the Di trict, it re. idents
and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set
forth in Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage re ulting from
Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.
F. In the event that time i lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees
to reschedule it employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all
scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The
Contractor shall provide ervices on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but
shall not provide services on Sundays.
SECTION 3.

DATE OF COMPLETlO

B. Contractor shal.1 complete the in tallation services within Sixty (60) calendar days of
the execution of this Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be
adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed
additional days for adverse weather days. "Adverse Weather" is defined as the
occurrence of one or more of the following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour
day that prevents construction activity expo ed to weather conditions or access to the
site: (1) precipitation (rain, snow, or ice) in ex_cess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid
measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)
m.p.h. Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District
promptly after its occurrence.
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C. The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this
Agreement and that the Di trict will suffer financial loss if the in tallation services
are not completed within the time specified herein. The Di trict and the Contractor
also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in providing in a legal
proceeding and the actual loss uffered by the District if the installation services are
not completed on time. Accordingly, instead ofrequiring any such proof, the District
and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not a a penalty) ,
tbe Contractor shall pay the District Five Hundred Dollars ($500) for each day that
expires after the time specified herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with
others performing work for the Di trict a the District directs. Contractor will work
overtime or extra shift as nece ary to meet the timeframes provided for herei.n.
SECTION

4.

Co

IPE S TION;

T RM

A. As compensation for completion of the Services described in this Agreement, the
District agrees to pay the Contractor One Hundred Thirty-Tree Thou and, Nine
Hundred Seven Dollar and Fifty Cents ($133,907.50). Such amount include all
items, materials and labor nece sary for the completion of the Services.

B. If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A,
the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or
services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work
order, addendum, addenda, or change order to this Agreement as set forth in more
detail in Section 5.

C. The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the
Contractor that all subcontractor , material men, supplier or laborer be paid and
require evidence, in the form of Li.en Release or partial Waiver of Lien, to be
submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, supplier or laborers,
and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of
said indebtedness. Further, the Di strict shall have the right to require, a a condition
precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form
satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to
the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with
regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workers
Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and imilar payroll
deductions from the wages of employees.
D. The Contractor shall maintain record conforming to usual accounting practi.ces.
Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which
hall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next
. ucceeding month. These invoice are due and payable within thirty (30) days of
receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the
District may rea onably require the Contractor to provide.
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SECilON 5.
CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be
reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed
beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after
receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service
omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and
assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the
service represents a unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be
adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the
unit prices established in the Agreement. In the event the unit price fo the additional services is
not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the assed or
deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably servi.ce determined by the District
in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as
Exhibit B.
SECTION 6.
WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the District that
all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials
shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any
materials and Services for a period of one (1) year after acceptance by the District or longer as
required under Florida law. With respect to any and all plant materiaJ provided pursuant to
Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to
live for a period of one (1) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced
seasonally. All plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with
the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further wan-ants to the District those
warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is
as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in
the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace
or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither
final acceptance of the Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision of the
Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or
Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in
accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after
receipt of a written notice from the District and correct and pay for any other damage resulting
there from to District property or the property of landowners within the District.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) usjng its
best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii)
in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use,
environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes,
ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both
corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor
hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use
nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed
or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
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SECTION 7.

INSURANCE.

A.
Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance
of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:

Workers Compensation

statutory

General Liability
Bodily Inju, y (including contractual)
Property Damage (including contractual)

$1,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage

$1,000,000

B.
Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the District, its
officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement of the
Services. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any
change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, as certified,
shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District
Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct
business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports
rating of at least A-VU.
C.
If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the
District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required
insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and
shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the
District's obtaining the required insurance.
SECTION 8.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is understood and agreed that at all times
the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or
indirectly employed by Contractor to the District is the relationship of an independent contractor
and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of
employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents,
subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge
that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay
all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed
by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employees of District and
at all times entirely under Contractor's supervision, direction and control.

In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's
payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's
behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability
insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance
on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS
W-9 form prior to the commencement of the Services.
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SECTION 9.
COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents,
subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor shall comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental
authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws , regulations and rules relating to
immigration and/or the sti¼tuS of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain , and
supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein .
Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of
safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall
provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents
and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and
any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any
property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or
anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor
may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be
exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained
herein.

SECTION 10. DEFAULT .AND PROTEC'fION AGAINST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A
default by either party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at
law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or
specific performance. The District shall be solely .responsible for enforcing its rights under this
Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit
or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this
Agreement.
SECTION 11. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either party is required
to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and costs incurred, including
reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate
proceedings.
SECTION 12. AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained
in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the
District and the Contractor.
SECTION 13. AUTHORIZATIO
The execution of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Conu·actor, both the District
and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the
Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this
instrument.
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SECTION 14. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under
this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail,
postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

A.

If to Contractor:

Irrigation Design Associates, Inc.
6175 Palmer Blvd.
Sarasota, Florida 34240
Atten: Laura Raines

B.

If to District:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817
Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314
Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received
only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.rn. (at the
place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.
If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non
business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be
regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver
Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices
are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to
the parties and addressees set forth herein.
SECTION 15. ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated
fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties
participated folly in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the
case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties
are deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will
not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.

SECTION 16. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit
of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason,
to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this
Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or
corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by
reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the
provisions, representations , covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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the ole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their re pective
repre entative , successors, and assigns .

17. ASSIGNMENT. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this
Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the
other.
SECTION

18. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the prov1s1ons
con tained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State
of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this
Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.
SECTION

SE TIO 19. INDEMNIFICATION.

A. Contractor, its employees, agent and ubcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and
indemnify the District and it supervi ors, officers, staff, employees, representatives
and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and co t , including, but
not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or
omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the
performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the
amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement,
Conu·actor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial
relationship to the Agreement.

B. Obligations under this section hall. include the payment of all ettlements,
judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay awards,
court costs, arbitration and/or m diation costs, litigation expen es, attorney fees,
paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or
in bankruptcy proceedings) as ordered.
SECTION 20. LIMITATIONS o
GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY.
Nothing in this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the District beyond
any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by
the F lorida Legislature in Section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim
which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of
law.
SECTION 21.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement shall be effective upon the execution

of the Agreement by each of the parties hereto and hall remain in effect untiJ the completion of
the Services, un less terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
SECTION 22.

TERMINATION. The Di trier agrees that the Contractor may termin ate this

Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District;
provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonabl.e opportunity to cure any
fai lure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
8

Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor.
The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice of termination without cau e. Upon any
term ination of this Agreement, the Contractor hall be entitled to payment for all Services
rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off
sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means of recovery for termination.
SECTION 23. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. AH rights in and ti tie to al I plans, drawings,
specifications, ideas, concepts, design , sketches, models, programs, software, creation,
inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant
to tbi Agreement shall be and remain the ole and exclusive property of the Di trict when
developed and shall be considered work for hire.

SECTIO 24. PuBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agree that all documents
of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records,
and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in
handling such records, including but not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes.
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane
Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable
by law, the Contractor shall l) keep and maintain public records required by the District to
perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the Di trict with
the req uested public records or allow the record to be inspected or copied within a reasonable
time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3)
en ure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records
disclo. ure requirements, are not disclo ed except as authorized by law for the duration of the
contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not tran fer the record to
the Public Records Custodian of the Di trict; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to
the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep,
maintain and meet all applicable requirement for retaining public records pur uant to Florida
law . When such public records are tra.n ferred by the Contractor, the Contractor shall destroy
any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District in a
format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE
CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING
TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC
RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051
CORPORATE BOULEVARD, OR.LANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 25. SEVERABI.LITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of th.is Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or
unenforceable.
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26. HEADINGS FOR CONVE IENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction
of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
SECTIO

SECTION 27.

This instrument shall constitute the final and
complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

[Signature on Next Page]

lN WIT ESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed thjs Agreement a of the day and

year fir t written above.

Attest:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Distri.ct

Secretary

Chairman/Vice Chairman, Board of Supervisors

W·itness:

Irrigation Design Associates, Inc.

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature of Witness
Print Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Print Name
Title:

Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:

Scope of Services· ICD Irrigation Plan
Irrigation Designs Associates Quotation Dated l/14/2019
Form of Change Order
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EXHIBIT B

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Agreement between the District and
SMR Farms, LLC for
Landscape Installation Services and Materials
(Bourneside Blvd. Phase 1 South; Maters Ave. to
SR70 Project)

AGREEMENT BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND
SMR FARMS, LLC FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLTION SERVICES AND MATERIALS
(BOURNESIDE BLVD. SOUTH PHASE 1; MASTERS AVE. TO SR70 PROJECT)
THIS AGREEMENT (the "Agreement'') is made and entered into thi

5th day of April,

2019, by and between:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpose
government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and who e
mailing address is 12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 328 l 7 (the
"District"); and

SMR Farms, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, whose addre · i 14400
Covenant Way, Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202 (the ''Contractor").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the District was established pursuant to Chapter 2005-338, Laws of Florida,
as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining
certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation
improvements; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide land cape
installation services and materials relative to it Bourneside Blvd. South Phase I; Ma ters Ave.
to SR70 project within the District as de cribed herein and in the attached Composite Exhibit A,
which is incorporated herein by this referenc•e (the "Services"); and

Contractor repre ent. that it is qualified, willing and capable of providing the
Service and desires to do so in accordance with the term of this Agreement; and
WHEREAS,

the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right power
and authority to enter into and be bound by this Agreement.
WHEREAS,

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:
1.
RECITALS.
The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this
reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.
SECTIO

SECTIO . 2.

OESCRIPTIO OF WORK A D SERVICES.

A. The duties, obligations, and responsibilities of the Contractor are to provide the
services, labor and materials necessary for the installation of trees, including related
site preparation, as described herein and in Composite Exhibit A.

B. This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this
Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby
agrees to comply with all applicable law , rules, ordinances and regulations affecting
the provision of the Services.

C. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which
its duties, obligations and re ponsibilitie are met to the satisfaction of the District
and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry best practices
and procedures when carrying out the Services. Any additional compen ation for
additional duties shall be paid only as negotiated between the parties and upon the
written authorization of the Di trict.

D. The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Designee who shall be Louis
Lawman. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the Distri.ct has the right to
request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a
professional manner, in the District's sole determination., be removed from the
Contractor's team(s) providing the Services to the Di strict.
E. Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the District, its residents
and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set
forth in Composite Exhibit A. Contractor agrees to repair any damage resulting from
Contractor's activities and work within twenty-four (24) hours.
F. In the event that time is lo t due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees
to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all
cheduled services during the time during the same week a any Rain Days. The
Contractor shall provide service on Saturdays if needed to make up Rai.n Days, but
shall not provide ervice. on Sundays.
SECTIO

3.

DATE OF COMPLETIO .

B. Contractor shall complete the installation services within Sixty (60) calendar days of
the execution of this Agreement, provided however that such completion date may be
adjusted to address any delays caused by the District. Contractor shall be allowed
additional days for adverse weather days. "Adverse Weather" is defined as the
occurrence of one or more of the following conditions within a twenty-four (24) hour
day that prevents construction activity exposed to weather conditions or acces to the
ite: (I) precipitation (rain, now, or ice) in excess of one-half inch (0.50") liquid
measure ("standard baseline"); or (2) sustained wind in excess of twenty-five (25)
m.p.h. Contractor must document such Adverse Weather and notify the District
promptl.y after its occurrence.
C. The Contractor and the District recognize that time is of the essence of this
Agreement and that the District will uffer financial loss if the in tallation services
are not completed within the times specified herein. The Di trict and the Contractor
also recognize the delays, expense, and difficulties involved in providing in a legal
2

proceeding and the actual loss suffered by the District if the installation ervices are
not completed on time. Accordingly, instead of requiring any uch proof, the District
and the Contractor agree that as liquidated damages for delay (but not as a penaJty),
the Contractor shall pay the Di trict Five Hundred Dollar ($500) for each day that
expires after the time specified herein. Contractor must coordinate its work with
others performing work for the Di strict as the District directs. Contractor will work
overtime or extra shifts as necessary to meet the timeframes provided for herein.
SECTIO ' 4.

COMPE SATION; TERM

A. As compensation for completion of the Services described in this Agreement, the
District agrees to pay the Contractor One Hundred Six Thou and, Eight Hundred
Fifty-Eight Dollars ($106,858.00) Such amount includes all items, material and
labor necessary for the completion of the Services as itemized on the attached
Exhibit B.
B. If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Composlte
Exhibit A, the Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such
additional work or services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in
writing to a work order, addendum, addenda, or change order to thi s Agreement as set
forth in more detail in Section 5.
C. The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the
Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppl iers or laborers be paid and
require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waiver of Lien, to be
. ubmitted to the District by tho e ubcontractors, materiaJ men, supplier or laborers,
and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of
said indebtedness. Further, the Di trict shall have the right to require., a a condition
precedent to malting any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form
satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to
the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with
regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workers
Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and. similar payroll
deductions from the wages of employees.
D. The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to u ual accounting practices.
Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which
shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next
ucceeding month. These invoices are due and payable within thirty (30) days of
receipt by the District. Each invoice shall include such supporting information as the
District may reasonably require the Contractor to provide.
SECTIO 5.
CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be
reduced, enlarged or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed
beyond those identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after
receiving a written change order from the District. Contractor shall not perform any service
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omitted from the Agreement by deductive change order. Contractor shall cooperate with and
assist the District in preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the
service represents a unit price set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be
adjusted for the added or deducted services proposed by the change order in accordance with the
uni t prices established in the Agreement. In the event the unit price for the additional services is
not set forth in this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the assed or
deducted services proposed by the change order as reasonably service determined by the District
in conference with the Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as
Exhjbit B.
SECTION 6.
WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the District that
all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials
sha.ll be of good quality, free from faults and defects. The Contractor hereby warrants any
materials and Services for a period of one (1) year after acceptance by the District or longer as
required under Florida law . With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to
Section 2, all plant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to
live for a period of one ( I) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced
seasonally. All plants tha t fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with
the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those
warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is
as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in
the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail). Contractor shall replace
or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither
final acceptance of the Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision of the
Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or
Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in
accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after
receipt of a written notice from the District and conect and pay for any other damage resulting
there from to District property or th.e property of landowners within the District.

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its
best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (ii)
in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal , building and zoning, land use,
enviJonmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes,
ordinances, mies and regulations, jncluding, without limitation, all professional registration (both
corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor
hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use
nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed
or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the Di strict.
SECTION 7.
INSURANCE ..
A.
Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance during the performance
of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than the following:

Workers Compensation

statutory

General Liability
4

Bodily I11ju1y (including contractual)
Property Damage (including contractual)
Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily lnju1y and Property Damage

$1,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

$1,000,000

B.

Contractor shall provide the Di trict with a certificate naming the District, its
officers, agents and employees as an additional insured prior to the commencement of the
Services. No certificate hall be acceptable to the District unless it provide that any
change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverages, a certified,
shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District.
Insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct
business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall ·have a Best's Insurance Reports
rating of at least A-VII.

C.
If the Contractor fails to have ecured and maintained the required i.n urance, the
District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required
insurance in which event the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance and
shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the
District's obtaining the required insurance.
SECTION 8.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is understood and agreed that at all times
the relationship of Contractor and it employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or
indirectly employed by Contractor to the District i the relationship of an independent contractor
and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be interpreted or con trued as creating or establishing the relation hip of
employer and employee between the Di trict and Contractor or any of its employees, agents,
ubcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The partie acknowledge
that Contractor is not an employee for tate or federal tax purposes. Contractor hall hire and pay
all of Contractor's employees, agents, ubcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed
by Contractor, all of whom shall be employee of Contractor and not employees of District and
at all times entirely under Contractor's upervision, direction and control.

In particular, District wi 11 not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's
payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contributions on Contractor's
behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make disability
insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance
on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor shall provide the District with a completed IRS
W-9 form prior to the commencement of the Services.
SECTIO
9. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES A D REG LA'flO S. In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employee , agents,
subcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor halJ comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any public or governmental
authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rules relating to
immigration and/or the status of foreign workers . Contractor shall initiate, maintain, and
supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein.
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Contractor haU ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of
safety and conduct. Contractor shall take all reasonable precautions for the safety of and shall
provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of its employees, agents
and subcontractors pertorming its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and
any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or loss to any
property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or
anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor
may be liable. Contractor shal.l indemnify District for all damage or losses it may incur or be
exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained
herein.
SECTlO 10. DEFAULT AND PROTECTIO AGAI ST TmRD PARTY INTERFERE CE. A
default by either party under this Agreement hall entitle the other to all remedies available at
law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the ri.ght of actual damages and/or
specific performance. The District hall be olely responsible for enforcing its right under this
Agreement against any intetfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit
or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this
Agreement.

11.

In the event that either party i required
to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the partie agree that the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and co t incurred, including
reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate
proceeding .
SECTIO

ENFORCEIVIE T OF AGREEMENT.

SECTlO 12. A IE DMENTS. Amendments to and waiver of the provi ions contained
in th i Agreement may be made only by an in trument in writing which i executed by both the

District and the Contractor.

13. AUTHORIZATIO
The execution of this Agreement has been duly
author ized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District
and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the
Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this
in trument.
SECTION
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SECTION 14. NOTICES. All notices , requests, consents and other communications under
this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail,
postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:

A.

If to Contractor:

SMR Farms, LLC
14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, Florida 34202
Attn: Gary Bradshaw

B.

If to District:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Boulevard
Or1ando, Florida 32817
Attn: DistrictManager

With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sams, P.A.
119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Post Office Box 6526
Tallahassee, Florida 32314
Attn: Jonathan T. Johnson

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received
only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the
place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day.
If any time for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non
business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day.
Saturdays, Sundays , and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be
regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver
Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices
are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or
address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written notice to
the parties and addressees set forth herein.

15.

This Agreement has been negotiated
fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. Both parties
participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the
case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, both parties
are deemed to have drafted , chosen, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will
not be interpreted or construed against either the District or the Contractor.
SECTION

SECTION 16.

ARM'S LENGTH TRANSACTION.

TIDRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is solely for the benefit

of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason ,
to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this
Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or
corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by
reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the
provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to
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the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective
representative , successors, and assigns.
Neither the District nor the Contractor may as ign this
Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior written approval of the
other.
SECTION 17.

ASSIGNMENT.

This Agreement and the provisions
contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State
of Florida. Each party consents that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this
Agreement shall be in Manatee County, Florida.
SECTION 18.

APPUCABLE LAW AND VENUE.

SECTION 19.

INDEM IFICATION.

A. Contractor, its employee , agent and subcontractors shan defend, hold harmless and
indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, representatives
and agents against any claims, damages, liabilities, losses and cost , including, but
not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or
omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or utilized by Contractor in the
performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the
amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement,
Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial
relationship to the Agreement.

B. Obligation

under this section hall include the payment of all ettlements,
judgments, damage , liquidated damages, penalties, forfeiture , back pay awards,
court costs arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees,
paralegal fees and expert witness fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or
in bankruptcy proceeding ) a ordered.

SECTION20. LThlflTATIONS O
GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY .
othing in this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the Di strict beyond
any statutory limited waiver of immunity or limits of liability which may have been adopted by
the Florida Legislature in Section 768 .28, Florida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any claim
which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of
law .

This Agreement shaII be effective upon the execution
of the Agreement by each of the partie hereto and shall remain in effect until the completion of
tbe Services, unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
SECTION 21.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

he District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this
Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the District;
provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any
failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate this
SECTION 22.

TERMI Ano •
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Agreement immediately for cau e by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor.
The District hall provide thirty (30) day written notice of termination without cau e. Upon any
termination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services
rendered up until the effectjve termination of thi Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off
set the District may have against the Conn·actor as the sole means of recovery for termination.
SECTION 23. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings,
pecifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs , software, creation,
inventions, reports, or other tangible work product originally developed by Contractor pursuant
to this Agreement shall be and remain the sol.e and exclusive property of the Di trict when
developed and shall be considered work for hire.
SECTIO 24. PlIBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agree th at all documents
of any kind provided to the Di trict in connection with this Agreement may be public records,
and, accordingly, Contractor agree to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in
hand Ii ng such records, including but not limited to Section 119 .070 I , Florida Statutes.
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane
Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable
by law, the Contractor shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to
perfo1m the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide the District with
the requested public records or allo w the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable
time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter l 19, Florida Statutes; 3)
ensure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records
disclo ure requirements, are not disclo ed except as authorized by law for the duration of the
contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not tran fer the records to
th Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, tran fer to
the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor's possession or, alternatively, keep,
maintain and meet all applicable requirement for retaining public records pur uant to Florida
law . When such public re-cord are tran ferred by the Contractor, the Contractor hall de troy
any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
disclo ure requirements. All records tared electronically must be provided to the Distdct in a
format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE
CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVID.E PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING
TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC
RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051
CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTION 25. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portion of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or
unenforceable.
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26. HEADINGS FOR CONVENIE CE O LY. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or construction
of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
SECTION

T his instrument shall constitute the final and
complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the ubject matter of this
Agreement.
SECTION 27.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

[Signatures on Next Page]
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I WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the day and
year fir ·t written above.

Attest:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Secretary

ChairmanNice Chairman, Board of Supervisors

Witness:

SMR Farms, LLC

By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Signature of Witness

Print Name:" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Prjnt Name

Title:

Composite Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:

John Moody Landscape Plan
Agreement Unit Pricing Detail
Form of Change Order
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EXHIBITB

@ Farms
Catt/,, • T111f • Tl ccs • Landscape • C it111
Customer: Lakewood Ranch St ewardship District
Project: Boumeside Blvd.; Masters Ave. to SA70 Landscape Construcllon
Submittal Date: 3/25/2019
QTY.

KEY

COMMON NAME

BOTANICAL NAME

SIZE/SPECS

Unit Price

Extension

TREES
15

MG

Southern Maonolia

Maanolia arandiflora 'DD Blanchard' 65 Gal., 12-14' Ht.x 6-7' Spr., 3' Cal. Std., full $

495.00

$

30

PE

Slash Pine

Pinus elliottl

30 Gal., 10-12' Ht.x5'Spr,, 2-1/2' Cal. Min.

$

250.00

$

7,500.00

33

av

Live Oak

Quercus virainiana

Field Grown 14-16' Ht., 8-10' Sor.• 6-8' Cal.

$

1,125.00

$

37,125.00

10

SP

Sabal Palm

Sabal palmetto

12' C.T .• reoenerated, non-booted, B&B

$

425.00

$

Sub-Total

7,425.00

4,250.00

$56,300.00

SHRUBS/GROUND COVERS {MATERIAL ONLY, NO INSTALLATION!
830

MUG

MuhlvGrass

Muhlenberais capillans

1 aal., 18" O .A.

$

5.00

$

4,150.00

325

SAC

Silver Saw Palmetto

Serenoa reoens 'Cinerea'

3 oat., 16-18" Ht., full

$

12.60

$

4,095.00

90

TD

Fakahatchee G rass

Tnpsacum dactvloldes

3Qal.. 30' 0.A.

$

12.00

$

1,080.00

34

ZP

Coonlie Palm

Zamia pumila

3 aal.. 18-20" Ht.

$

14.50

$

493.00

Sub-Total

$

9,818.00

SOO AND MULCH
97,000

Zovsia

Submitted By:
Edgar Perez
SMA Farms

SF

medians and curb-to-sidewalk

$

0.42

$

40,740.00

Sub-Total

$

40,740.00

LANDSCAPE TOTAL

$

106,858.00

.EXHIBITC

CHANGE ORDER
No.:_ _ __
Project:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Issuance:

---------

Effective Date:- - - - - - -

Owner:

------------------------------------- -------

0 wn er' s Contract No.:
Contractor:

-------------------------------------- Engineer:_____________

_

You are requested to make the following change · in the Contract Document .
Description: Increase in contract scope
Rea on for Change Order: Additional land cape mai ntenance services required.
Attachment : Exhi bit A conrract scope

Cbange in Contract Price

Change in Contract Times

Original Contrac t Price

Original Contract Times
Substantial Completion :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for Final Payment:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
days or dates

Net change from previous Change Orders No .._

To

Net changes from previo us Change Order

o._

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o._ To No._

days

Contrac1 Price prior to this Cha nge Order

Co ntract Times prior to this Change Order

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Substantial Completion:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for Final Payment:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
dn ys or dotes

Net Increase (decrea e) of th is Change Order

Net Increase (decrease) of th is Change Order

Co ntract Price wi th al l approved Change Orders

Co ntract Times with all approved Change Orders

$' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Substantial Completion:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for Final Payment:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

da ys or dates

Recommended:
By:____________
Maintenance Manager or Operations Director

Dare:____________

Approved:
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stcwardshi,p District Board of Supe.,visors

Date:___________

Accepted:
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contractor

Date:___________

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Agreement between the District and
Altec Lakes and Natural Areas Inc. for
Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Services

Silver Falls Park

AGREEMENT FOR LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES
BETWEEN LAKEWOOD RANCH STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT AND
Altec Lakes and Natural Areas Inc.
THIS AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into this 151 day of April 2019, by and
between:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District, a local unit of special-purpo e
government located in Sarasota and Manatee Counties, Florida, and whose
mailing address is 12O5 l Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 32817 (the
"District"); and
Altec Lakes and Natural Area Inc.
13194 US HWY 30 I S #3 l 0 Riverview. FL 33578
RECI. ALS
WHEREAS, the District was established pursoant to Chapter 2005-338 , Laws of Florida,

as amended, for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining
certain infrastructure improvements, including but not limited to, landscaping and irrigation
improvements; and
WHEREAS, the District desires to retain an independent contractor to provide landscape
and irrigation maintenance services to "Silver Falls Park" within an area of District known as the
"Northwest Sector", the scope of which i as more particularly described in th attached Exhibit
A, which is incorporated herein by this reference (the "Services"); and

it is qualified, willing and able to provide
landscape and irrigation maintenance ervice and desires to provide uch ervices to the
Di trict; and
WHEREAS, Contractor represents that

WHEREAS, the District and Contractor warrant and agree that they have all right, power

and authority to enter into and be bound by thi Agreement.

Now, THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, agreements, and mutual covenants
contained herein, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows:

1. RECITALS.
The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this
reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Agreement.
SECTION

SECTION 2.

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

ND SERVICES.

A. The duties, obligations, and re pan ibilities of the Contractor are to provide the
services, labor and material necessary for the provision of landscape and irrigation
maintenance services within the District as described herein and in Exhibit A. Such
lands on which Services hall be provided are as more particularly described and

shown on Composite Exhibit B, attached hereto and incorporated herein by
reference.

B. This Agreement grants to Contractor the right to enter the lands that are subject to this
Agreement, for those purposes described in this Agreement, and Contractor hereby
agrees to comply with all applicable laws, rules , ordinances and regulations affecting
the provision of the Services.

C. Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner and methods by which
its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District
and in accordance with this Agreement. Contractor shall use industry be t practices
and procedures when carrying out the Services.

D. Pesticide applications shall be made by an individual lioen ed to perform pest control
ervices in accordance with Chapter 487.01 I, Florida Statutes. Contractor shall
provide proof of such licensure and certification to the District prior to
commencement of the Service .
E. The Contractor shall report directly to the District's Maintenance Manager who shall
be Garrett Hardy. Contractor acknowledges and agrees that the District has the rig ht
to request that Contractor's employees and/or subcontractors who do not behave in a
professional manner, in the District's sole determination, be removed from the
Contractor's landscape maintenance team(s) providing the Services to the District.
F. Contractor shall use all due care to protect the property of the Di trict, it re idents
and landowners from damage and shall follow and be responsible for the Services set
forth i.n Exhibit A on the property a provided in Composite Exh.ibit B. Contractor
agrees to repair any damage resulting from Contractor's activities and work within
twenty-four (24) hours. Thi includes, but is not limited to, damage cau ed by
Contractor to irrigation heads and lines, landscape, grasses or any other District or
landowner properties or improvement .
G. In the event that the District notifies the Contractor that any of tbe Services performed
by the Contractor pursuant to this Agreement are deemed to be inconsistent with the
scope of services set forth in Exhibit A, Contractor shall have two (2) business days
to correct minor deficiencies, and up to fifteen (15) business days, or another
mutually agreed upon timeframe, to correct non-minor deficiencies. As it would be
difficult to ascertain the exact amount of damages jncurred by the Di trict as a result
of the Contractor's failure to perfonn in accordance with the terms of the Agreement,
in the event that the Contractor fails to timely remedy the deficiency(ie ) as set forth
herein, the District is entitled to reduce the current monthly payment to the Contractor
by fifteen (1 5%) percent per day, a liquidated damages for non-performance but not
a a penalty), until such deficiencies are remedied.
H. In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees
to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all
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scheduled services during the time during the same week as any Rain Days. The
Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days, but
shall not provide services on Sundays.
SECTION 3.

COMPENSATION; TERM.

A. As compensation for the completion of the Services, the District agrees to pay the
Contractor
Eleven Thousand Five Hundred Seventeen Dollars and Zero Cents
($11,517.00) per year, which amount includes all tools, labor and materials necessary
to complete the Services. The term of this Agreement shall be from April pt 2019
through May 30tJi 2020 unless terminated earlier in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement or renewed for optional one ( 1) year renewals at the option of the parties
hereto at the same price and tenns as provided for herein.

B. If the District should desire additional work or services not provided in Exhibit A, or
to add additional lands to be maintained not contained in Composite Exhibit B, the
Contractor agrees to negotiate in good faith to undertake such additional work or
services. Upon successful negotiations, the parties shall agree in writing to a work
order, addendum , addenda., or change order to this Agreement as set forth in Section

4.
C. The District may require, as a condition precedent to making any payment to the
Contractor that all subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers be paid and
require evidence, in the form of Lien Releases or partial Waivers of Lien, to be
submitted to the District by those subcontractors, material men, suppliers or laborers,
and further require that the Contractor provide an Affidavit relating to the payment of
said indebtedness. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition
precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form
satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to
the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with
regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments,
Workmen's Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar
payroll deductions from the wages of employees.

D. The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices.
Further, the Contractor agrees to render an invoice to the District, in writing, which
shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next
succeeding month. This invoice is due and payable within forty-five (45) days of
receipt by the District, or in accordance with Florida's Prompt Payment Act,
whichever is sooner. The invoice shall include such supporting information as the
District may reasonably require the Contractor to p(ovide.
SECTION 4.
CHANGE ORDERS. Contractor understands that the Services may be reduced,
expanded or otherwise modified in scope. If any additional Services are proposed beyond those
identified in this Agreement, Contractor shall perform them but only after receiving a written
change order from the District. Contractor shall cooperate with and assist the District in
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preparing and determining the scope of any change order. In the event the modification in
services reflects a change to the scope of work as contained in Composite Exhibit B ,
Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted scope proposed by the
change order in accordance with the unit prices established in the Agreement as set forth in
Exhibit C. In the event the servi.ce is not represented by a .lump sum or unit price set forth in
this Agreement, Contractor's compensation shall be adjusted for the added or deducted services
proposed by the change order as reasonably determined by the District in conference with the
Contractor. All change orders shall be in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D.

5. WARRANTY AND COVENANT. The Contractor warrants to the Di.strict that
all materials furnished under this Agreement shall be new, and that all services and materials
shall be of good quality, free from faults and defects . The Contractor hereby warrants any
materials and Services for a period of one (1) year after acceptance by the District or longer as
required under F.lorida law. With respect to any and all plant material provided pursuant to
Section 2, all pl.ant material shall be guaranteed to be in a satisfactory growing condition and to
live for a period of one ( 1) year from planting except for annuals, which will be replaced
seasonally. AH plants that fail to survive under the guarantee shall be replaced as they fail with
the same type and size as originally specified. Contractor further warrants to the District those
warranties which Contractor otherwise warrants to others and the duration of such warranties is
as provided by Florida law unless longer guarantees or warranties are provided for elsewhere in
the Agreement (in which case the longer periods of time shall prevail) . Contractor shall replace
or repair warranted items to the District's satisfaction and in the District's discretion. Neither
final acceptance of the Services, nor monthly or final payment therefore, nor any provision of the
Agreement shall relieve Contractor of responsibility for defective or deficient materials or
Services. If any of the Services or materials are found to be defective, deficient or not in
accordance with the Agreement, Contractor shall correct remove and replace it promptly after
receipt of a written notice from the Di strict and correct and pay for any other damage resulting
there from to District property or the property of .landowners within the District. Contractor
hereby certifies it is receiving the property in its as-is condition and has thoroughly inspected the
property and addressed any present deficiencies, if any, with the District. Contractor sha.11 be
responsible for maintaining and warranting all plant material maintained by Contractor as of the
first date of Services.
SECTION

Contractor hereby covenants to the District that it shall perform the Services: (i) using its
best skill and judgment and in accordance with generally accepted professional standards and (i i)
in compliance with all applicable federal, state, county, municipal, building and zoning, land use,
environmental, public safety, non-discrimination and disability accessibility laws, codes,
ordinances, rules and regulations, including, without limitation, all professional registration (both
corporate and individual) for all required basic disciplines that it shall perform. Contractor
hereby covenants to the District that any work product of the Contractor shall not call for the use
nor infringe any patent, trademark, services mark, copyright or other proprietary interest claimed
or held by any person or business entity absent prior written consent from the District.
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INSURANCE.
Contractor shall, at its own expense, maintain insurance
during the performance of its Services under this Agreement, with limits of liability not less than
the following:
SECTION

4

Workers Compensation

statutory

General Liability
Bodily Injury (including contractual)
Property Damage (including contractual)

$1,000,000/$2,000,000
$1,000,000/$2,000,000

Automobile Liability (if applicable)
Bodily Injury and Property Damage

$1,000,000

Contractor shall provide the District with a certificate naming the Di trict, its officers,
agents and employees as an additional in ured prior to the commencement of the Service . At no
time shall Contractor be without insurance in the above amounts. No policy may be canceled
during the term of this Agreement witbout at least thirty (30) days written notice to the District.
An in urance certificate evidencing compliance with this section shall be sent to the District prior
to the commencement of any performance under this Agreement.
I DEPENDE T CON1 RACTOR . It i understood and agreed that at al.I times
the relationship of Contractor and its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone directly or
indirectly employed by Contractor to the Di trict is the relationship of an independent contractor
and not that of an employee, agent, joint venturer or partner of the District. Nothing in this
Agreement shall be interpreted or construed as creating or establishing the relationship of
employer and employee between the District and Contractor or any of its employees, agents,
ubcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor. The parties acknowledge
that Contractor is not an employee for state or federal tax purposes. Contractor shall hire and pay
all of Contractor's employees, agents, ubcontractor or anyone directly or indirectly employed
by Contractor, all of whom shall be employees of Contractor and not employee of District and
at all time entirely under Contractor' upervision, direction and control.
SECTIO

7.

In particular, District will not: i) Withhold FICA (Social Security) from Contractor's
payments; ii) Make state or federal unemployment insurance contribution on Contractor's
behalf; iii) Withhold state or federal income tax from payment to Contractor; iv) Make di ability
insurance contributions on behalf of Contractor; or v) Obtain workers' compensation insurance
on behalf of Contractor. Moreover, Contractor hall provide the District with a completed IRS
W-9 form prior to the commencement of the Services.
SECTION 8.
COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS, ORDINANCES AND REGULATIONS.
In
performing its obligations under this Agreement, Contractor and each of its employees, agents,
ubcontractors or anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor hall comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of any publi.c or governmental
authority having appropriate jurisdiction, including all laws, regulations and rule relating to
immigration and/or the status of foreign workers. Contractor shall initiate, maintain , and
supervise all safety precautions and programs in connection with its obligations herein.
Contractor shall ensure that all of Contractor's employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by Contractor observe Contractor's rules and regulations of
afety and conduct. Contractor shall take all rea onable precautions for the safety of and shall
provide all reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury or loss to all of it employees, agents
and subcontractors performing its obligations herein and other persons who may be affected, and
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any material, equipment and other property. Contractor shall remedy all damage or lo s to any
property caused in whole or in part by Contractor, its employees, agents, subcontractors or
anyone directly or indirectly employed by Contractor, or by anyone for whose acts Contractor
may be liable. Contractor shall indemnify Di trict for all damage or losses it may incur or be
exposed to because of Contractor or any of its employees, agents, subcontractors or anyone
directly or indirectly employed by Contractor's failure to comply with the provisions contained
herein.
SECTION 9.

DEFAULT AND PROTECTION AGAI ST THIRD PARTY INTERFERENCE. A

default by either party under this Agreement shall. entitle the other to all remedies available at
law or in equity, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of actual damages and/or
peciftc performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under thi
Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit
or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this
Agreement.
SECTION 10. ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either party i required
to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the parties agree that the
prevailing pa1ty shall be entitled to recover from the other all fees and cos ts incurred, including
reasonable attorney's fees and costs for trial, alternative dispute resolution, or appellate
proceeding .

SECTION 11.

AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained

in thi Agreement may be made only by an in trument in writing which i executed by both the
Di trict and the Contractor.
SECTION 12. AUTHORIZATION.
The execution of this Agreement has been duly
authorized by the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District
and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the Di trict and the
Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the term and provi ion of this
instrument.

13. NOTICES. All notices, requests, consents and other communications under
this Agreement ("Notices") shall be in writing and shall be delivered, mailed by First Class Mail,
postage prepaid, or overnight delivery service, to the parties, as follows:
SECTION

A.

If to Contractor:

13194 US HWY 301 S #3 lO
Riverview, FL
Attn : Daniel Fernandez

B.

If to District:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
12051 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817
Attn: District Manager
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With a copy to:

Hopping Green & Sam , P.A.
119 South Monroe Street, uite 300
Post Office Box 6526
Tallaha see, Florida 32314
Attn: Jonathan T. John on

Except as otherwise provided in this Agr ement, any Notice shall be deemed received
only upon actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the
place of delivery) or on a non-bu .i ness day,. shall be deemed received on the next busines day.
If any time for giving Notice contained in thi Agreement would otherwise expire on a non
business day, the Notice period shall be ext nd ed to the next ucceeding busine
day.
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government hall not be
regarded a bu iness days. Coun el for the Di trict and counsel for the Contractor may deliver
Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any party or other person to whom Notices
are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or
addres to which otices hall be sent by providing the ame on fi ve (5) days written notice to
the parties and addressees set fort h herein.
SECTIO 14. ARM'S LE GTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated
fully between the District and the Contractor as an ann's length transaction. Both parties
participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement and received the advice of counsel. In the
case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of thi ~ Agreement, both parties
are deemed to have drafted, cho ·en, and selected the language, and the doubtful language will
not be interpreted or construed • gain t either the District or the Contractor.
SECTlO 15. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARI. . . Thls Agreement is solely for th benefit
of the Di trict and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by rea on,
to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this
Agreement expre sed or implied i in tended or hall be construed to confer upon any per on or
corporation other than the Di trict and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by
reason of thi Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and aJI of the
provision , representation , covenant , and condition contained in this Agreement shall inure to
the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the Di tri.ct and the Contractor and their re pective
representative , uccessors, and assigns.

16. ASSIG MENT.

Neither the Di strict nor the Contractor may assign thi.s
Agreement or any monies to become due hereunder without the prior wrinen approval of the
other.
SE TIO

SECTION 17. APPLICABLE LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the prov1s1ons
contained herein shall be construed, interpreted and controlled according to the laws of the State
of Florida. Each party consent that the venue for any litigation arising out of or related to this
Agreement shal I be in Manatee County, Florida.

SECTIO

18.

INDEMNIFICATION.
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A. Contractor, its employee , agents and subcontractors shall defend, hold harmless and
indemnify the District and its supervisors, officers, staff, employees, represent:atives
and agents against any claim , damages, liabilities, losses and cost , including, but
not limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, to the extent caused by the acts or
omissions of Contractor, and other persons employed or llti lized by Contractor in the
performance of this Agreement or the Services performed hereunder up to the
amoun t of One Million Dollars ($ l,000,000.00). By executing this Agreement,
Contractor agrees such indemnification amount bears a reasonable commercial
relationship to the Agreement.

B. Obligations under this section

hall include the payment of all ettlements,
judgments, damages, liquidated damages. penaltie , forfeiture , back pay awards,
court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees,
paralegal foes and expert witne · fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or
in bankmptcy proceedings) a ordered.

SECTIO 19. LIMITATIO s ON GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY.
othing in this
Agreement shall be deemed as a waiver of immunity or limits of liability of the Di tri.ct beyond
any statutory limited waiver of immun ity or limit of liability which may have been adopted by
the Florida Legislature in Section 768.28, Flo rida Statutes, or other statute, and nothing in this
Agreement shall inure to the benefit of any third party for the purpose of allowing any clai m
which would otherwise be barred under the Doctrine of Sovereign Immunity or by operation of
law.
SECTIO 20. TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this
Agreement for cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of tennination to the District;
provided , however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any
failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that the District may terminate thi.s
Agreement immediately for cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor.
The District shall provide thirty (30) day written notice of term ination without cau e. Upon any
tem1ination of this Agreement, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services
rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever c.laim or off
sets the District may have against the Contractor as the sole means of recovery for termination.
SECTIO 21. OWNERSHIP OF DOCUMENTS. All rights in and title to all plans, drawings,
specifications, ideas, concepts, designs, sketches, models, programs, software, creation,
invention , report , or other tangible work product origi nally developed by Contractor pursuant
to thi Agreement shall be and remain the ole and exclusive property of the District when
developed and shall be considered work for hire.

SECTION 22. PuBLIC RECORD . Contractor understands and agrees that all documents
of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement may be public records,
and, accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provi ions of Florida law in
handling such records, including but not limited to Section l 19.0701, Florida Statutes.
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is Jane
Gaarlandt ("Public Records Custodian"). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable
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by law, the Contractor shall L) keep and maintain public records required by the District to
perfonn the service; 2) upon request by the Publi.c Records Custodian, provide the District with
the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable
time period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3)
en ure that public records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records
disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the
contract term and following the contract term if the Contractor does not transfer the records to
the Public Records Custodian of the District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to
the District, at no cost, all public records in Contractor' s possession or, alternatively, keep,
maintain and meet all applicable requirem ents for retaining public record pur uant to Florida
laws. When such public records are transferred by the Contractor, the Contractor haJl destroy
any duplicate public records that are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records
di clo ure requirements. All records stored electronicaHy mu t be provided to the District in a
format that is compatible with Micro oft Word or Adobe PDF formats.

IF THE CONTRACTOR HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO THE
CONTRACTOR'S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING
TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC
RECORDS AT (407) 382-3256, JANEG@FISHKIND.COM, OR AT 12051
CORPORATE BOULEVARD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817.
SECTIO 23. SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or
unenforceable.

24. IIEADI 'GS FOR C0NVE IENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall not control nor affect the meaning or con truction
of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
SECTIO

SECTION 25.

This instrument shall constitute the final and
complete expression of the agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter of this
Agreement.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT.

[Signature on Nex.t Page]
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Silver Falls Park

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement a of the day and
year first written above.

Attest:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Secretary

ChairmanNice Chairman, Board of Supervisors

Witness:

By:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Signature of Witness
Print Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Print Name
Title:

Exhibit A:
Composite Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhi.bitD:

Description of Services
Landscape Maintenance Scope Maps
Agreement Unit Pricing Detail
Form of Change Order

Silver Falls Park

EXHIBIT A
Description of Services

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Landsc ape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement
EXHIBIT A

Part 1 - Contractor Services
Turf Maintenance

I,

A. Mechanical: St. Augustine and Zoysia turfgrass shall be mowed weekly during the months of April

through October and bi-weekly during the months of November fhrough March; a minimum of 40
times per year. Bahia turfgrass sha ll be mowed according to seasonal needs and a t frequencies
necessary to sustain vigor and other desired conditions; a minimum of 25 times per year. All turf
shall be maintained with rotary mower. Mower blades shall be sharp at all times to provide a
quality cut. Mowing heights shall be 4" for Bahia, 3-3.5" tor 51. Augustine and 2-2.5" for Zoysia .
Mulched areas and bodies of water must not be contaminated with turf clippings. If this occurs,
the clippings must be removed.
All edging shall be accomplished using a metal b lade edger. Sidewalks, curbs, pavement and
other hard surfaces bordered by turf shall be edged a t each mowing event. Landscaped beds
and tree rings shall be edged at frequencies necessary to preserve a clean, defined appearance
and to maintain shape and size.
Line trimmers shall be used at each mowing event to preserve a uniform turf appearance around
fences, irrigation valve boxes and any other area not accessible to mowers. Turf around sprinkler
heads will be mechanically removed so as to not interfere with or intercept water output.
All areas shall be kept free of debris and litter at all ti mes.
B.

Fertilization : Turf shall be fertilized at intervals necessary lo promote and sustain desired conditions .
Complete fertilizers shall be granular in composition and contain 30% to 50% or more of the
nitrogen in a slow or controlled-release form. While nitrogen fertilization is based on the desired
growth rate and type of turf grass being grown, the phosphorus fertilization rate should be based
on the analysi s of a turf soil sample and the recommendations obtained from it. The fertilizer shall
also contain magnesium and micro-nutrients (i.e. man ganese , iron, zinc, copper, elc.) Iron shall
be in the sulfate, sucrate or chelated form. Fertilizer will be blown or swept off of sidewalks and
other paved surfaces. Specific fertilizer formulation shall vary depending on type of turfgrass a nd
based on soil analysis provided by Contractor. Fertilizer applications shall comply with a ll
applicable laws and regulations, including local ordinances imposing seasonal restrictions.

C. Pest Confrof: Turf shall be inspected at each visit for indications of problems and methods of
Integrated Pest Management (IPMI shall be utilized to prevent or mitigate damage caused by
insects and disease.
Pesticid e applications will be made by in accordance with the lows and regulations governing
use of pesticides in Florida.
II.

Accent Trees. Palms, Shrubs, Ground Covers Maintenance

A. Mechanical/Manual: ALL PRUNING TOOLS MUST BE CLEANED PRIOR TO USE ON STEWARDSHIP
DISTRICT PROPERTIES. Shrubs and ornamental trees will be pruned as specified by District and to
provide the desired shape. full nessand b looms. Pruning shall include removal of dead or diseased
shrubs and ground covers. Pruning of palms under 12' in height C.T. will be done as necessary to
remove brown fronds, seed heads and hanging boots and any time they appear to maintain the
palms looking their best. No pruning w ill be done during or immediately following growth flushes,
branches will be p ru ned just outside the branch collar. Sucker growth will be removed by hand
from the base of trees . No herbicides will be used for this purpose . Pruning of canopy trees shall
be undertaken as necessary to maintain a minimum of 8' clearance of t he canopy as measured

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement
EXHIBIT A

from the ground. Contractor will remove and dispose of all biomass generated by pruning
activities.
B. Fertilization: Shrubs, trees and ground covers shall be ferti lized three times per year. Two of th e
annual applications are normally scheduled around February and October. A third applica tion
can be made during the summer. Rafe will be 1 pound o f nitrogen per ] .000 square feet per
application.

Mature palms in the landscape shall be fertil ized four limes per year at the rate of 5 lo 8 lbs. each
application . Palms under 8 feet toll will receive 2-5 lbs. per a p plication four times per year.
Fertilizers should contain equal amounts of nitrogen and potassium and 30% or more of both
elements should be available in slow-release from. The fertilizer should also contain magnesium
and a complete micronutrient· amendment. The fertilizer analysis .shall be similar to 8-2-8.. 15-5-15.
14-3-14. 12-2-14, etc.
Established shrubs and trees in turf areas exposed to turf fertilizations will be fertilized on an as
needed basis to ensure plants maintain a healthy took. Fertilizer applied to shrubs and frees
planted in beds shall be broadcosted over the entire plant bed.. Nutrient deficiencies shall be
treated with supplem ental applications of the specific locking nutrient according to University of
Florida Cooperative Extension recommendations.
The specifi cations a bove shall be modified as necessary to comply with applicable laws and
regulations.
C. Pest and Weed Control: Contractor shall practice Integrated Pest Management (1PM) in
compliance with applicable laws and regulations to control insects, diseases and weeds on and
around perennials, ground covers. shrubs, vines and trees. This will include frequent monitoring
and spot treatment as necessary using the least toxic methods . All applications will be performed
when temperatures are below 90 degrees F and when wind drift is negligible. First choice will be
insecticidal soaps, horticultural oils and biological controls such as Bacillus thuringiensis (Br). Weeds
in beds or mulched areas will usually be removed mechanically or be hand. Herbicides will be
employed for heavy weed infestations.

Ill.

Annuals Maintenance
A. Annual Flowers : Replacement of existing annuals will be d one 4 times per year at a per-plant cost

not included within the Agreement price. Renovation of a nnual bed s with soil amendments shall
be accomp lished once per year in early March at no a d ditional cost .
Replacement of d ead or injured plantsdue to pests or Contra ctor negligence will be done without
cost to District. Annuals and perennial bedding plants shall b e fertilized at installation with time
release fertilizer. Supplemental fertilization with liquid 20-20-20 or comparable shall also be applied
as necessary to promote color and vigor. Hand-pulled weed control will be performed during
every maintenance service to ensure all areas are maintained weed-free. No herbicides ore to
be used on or near the annual beds.
Edging and trimming along the beds will be done to maintain the original straight line or smooth
curve.
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Landscape & Irrigation Maintenance Agreement
EXHIBIT A

Irrigation Systems Maintenance
A. Irrigation Systems: Contractor shall inspect and test all components of the irrigation system for

functionality on a routine monthly schedule. The monthly test shall include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Verifying functionality of decoders and solenoid valves from the controller
Ensuring proper coverage of rotor and spray heads and maxi-jet emitters to maximize
effectiveness and minimize over spray upon roads, sidewalks, etc.
Replacement of clogged emitters and spray nozzles
Identifying breaks or leaks in lateral lines
Clearing turfgrass, etc. from valve and control boxes
Identifying broken, non-functioning or missing rotors, spray heads and maxi jets
Verify functionality of rain sensors, soil moisture sensors and other automatic shut-off devices

Contractor shall take appropriate action as necessary lo maintain the irrigation systems in
accordance with the above; compensable al a time and materials basis. Repairs due lo damage
caused by Contractor's maintenance activities will be made by Contractor at no expense to
District .
Contractor shall be responsible for controller programming including seasonal adjustments,
specific need adjustments, accommodating new plant material and otherwise as necessary to
ensure adequate irrigation is applied.
B.

V.

Central Control: Contractor must communicate all changes made to controller programming, for
approval & to prevent them from being deleted by periodic synchronization.
Optional Services

A.

Thatch Control: Thatch removal is not included the basic contract charges. Removal of thatch (a
spongy build-up of dead and living grass shoots, stems and roots) should be considered when
thatch thickness exceeds one inch. The best time for thatch removal is March through August
when the turf is rapidly growing. Verti-cutting, using a vertical mover is the recommended method
of mechanically removing thatch from Zoysia lawns. Blade spacing shall be 1-2" for Zoysia gross .

B.

Mulching: Re-mulching of planting beds shall be by the request of District and charged
separately.

C.

Palm and Canopy Tree Pruning: Pruning of palm trees in excess of 12' C.T. shall be by the request
of the District and charged separately. Structural pruning of canopy trees shall be by the request
of District and be performed by an ISA Certified Arborist.

D.

Other Services: Other compensable services outside of the Agreement Scope including, but not
limited to:
• Major clean-up due to storms, vandalism or otherwise
• Hand watering
• Fire Ant control
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COMPOSITE EXHIBIT B
Landscape Maintenance Scope Maps
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EXHIBITC
Agreement Unit Pricing Detail

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Northwest Sector Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance Scope
Silver Falls Park

Section I: Contract Scope
Unit$
Bahia Turf: 112,722
Beds/Shrubs/Ground Covers:
7,880
Irriqation :
7,880
Canopy Trees; 8' Clearance:
17
Accent Trees:
8

Section II: Non-Contract Scope
Canopy Trees; Structural Pruning:
Palm Tree Pruning:
Annuals:
Re-Mulch (at 1" depth):
Irrigation Repair:

17
24
0
17

SF
SF
SF
LS
LS

$ 0.08
$ 0.18
$ 0.08

Per Month$ Per Year$

$

751.48

$

52.53
25.50
12.00

$ 18.00 $
$ 18.00 $
0

Unit $
LS
$ 32.00
LS
$ 18.00
LS
$
CY
$ 52.00
PER HOUR $ 32.00

Extension
$
544
432
$

$
$
$

884

-

$

$
$
$
$
$

9,018
1,418
630
306
144
11,517

EXHIBITD

Form of Change Order

CHANGE ORDER
No.:._ _ __
Project:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date of Issuance:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Effective Date: _ _ _ _ __

Owner:__________________
Owner' s Contract No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Contractor:________________

Engineer:______________

You are requested to make the following changes in the Contract Documents.
Description:
Reason for Change Order:
Attachments : (List documents supporting change)

Change in Contract Price

Change in Contract Times

Original Contract Price

Original Contract Times

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Substantial Completion:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for Final Payment :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
days or dates

Net changes fro m previous Change Orders No._

Net changes fro m prev ious Change Orders No. _ To No._

To No._

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
days

Co ntract Price prior Lo th is Change Order

Co ntract Times pri or lo thi s Change Order

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Substantial Compl etion:. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for Final Payment :. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
days or dates

Net Increase (decrease) of th is Change Order

Net Increase (dec rease) of th is Change Order
$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

days

Co ntract Plice with all app roved Ch ange Orders

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders

$__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

Substantial Co mpletio n:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for Final Payment:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
days or dates

Recommended:
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Garrett Hardy, Maintenance Manager

Date:____________

Approved:
By:____________
Owner (Authorized Signature)

Date:.____________

A ccepted:
By:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contractor (Aut horized Signature)

Date:____________

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Draw Requests
(provided under separate cover)

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Compilation Report

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements of Assets, Liabilities and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
February 28 2019
Current Month

Prior Month

Variance

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash-Operating Account
Due from Land Owner
Utilities Deposits
Northern Trust Credit Card
Total Assets

$

1,276,251
315,899
700
465

$

1,428 813
315,899
700
0

(152,562)
0
0
465

$

1,593 315

$

1,745,412

(152,097)

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

338,425

( I 33,865)

204.560

338,425

(133 ,865)

Fund Balance
Retained Earnings - Prior Year
Surplus (Deficit) for the Period

17.723
1,371 ,032

17 717
1,389,270

6
(18 ,238)

Total Fund Balance

1,388,755

1.406,987

(18 ,232)

1.745,412

(152,097)

$

Total Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities & Fund Balance

$

204,560

1,593,315

$

$

No assurance is pro ided on these financial statements.

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements of Revenues. Expendi tures and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
For the Fi e MonLhs Ended February 28, 2019
\ "-T-0
Budget

VAriance

699.652
787.669
1,093.613
15 1,570
150,738
100,000
220,000
0
150,UOO

95.406
568,864
487. 103
119. 171
468,879
76.36 1
20. 157
35,803
213,948

604.246
218,805
606,510
132,399
(3 '18, 141)
23.639
199.843
(35.803)
(63 ,948)

(93,459)

J.453.242

2,085 ,692

0
0
0

2,667
11.58
1,41 7
8,333
7,083
125
12S
3 18
42

667
l.250
(5,231)
2,500
(6,965)
127
11.583
1,-117
7.333
7.083
125
125
3 18
42

7,500
1.972
15.835
0
36.778
7.5 10
3 1,000
10.000
9.050
SI.JU
0
323
39
175

29.902

50,276

20.374

0
24,595
165,447
64.866
35,466
6,7 13
4.60 1
10,32

22.333
21 , 167
197,278
54 ,494
46,404
15, 191

22.333
(3.428)
31.83 I
( 10.372)
10,938
8.478
(-l.037)
(889)

4A02 53 'to111I • Mauotcnau e

312.01 1

366,865

scs of Fu11ds

341 ,913

417, 141

fyll\'ur

Current

urrcmt

Budget

Ac-h1nl

Dud~ct

Current
a rinncr

l0.593
204,971
97,537
10,579
0
0
0
0
0

19.081
113,773
97,421
23,834
93 ,776
15.272
•l.031
7. 161
42,790

(8 .488)
91 , 198
116
(13,255)
(93,776)
(15,272)
(4.03 1)
(7, 161)
(42,790)

323,680

4 17. 1 9

0
0
11.06-l

667
1.250
5,833

0

2. 00
8.333

so

\' -T-0

R ES OFF NDS

228,975 .1\ ssessnu:n1s - E
U65 ,274 Assessmen ts • ~o,1hwes1
1.169.047 J\sscssme:.nts - Southeast
sscssmC'nt s • Sarnsotn
286.010
andowncr Contribu1ions
1. 125.3 11
183.267 land Owner Conrribu1ion - NE
48,376 Lan<l Owner Con1ributions - NW
85,928 l.nnd Ow11cr Contribulions • SE
5 13.475 Land Owner Contribution-SRQ
5.005.663

Y-T-D

Actual

s

Total - ourccs ofFunds

s

1,367,550

SES OFF DS
GENERAL AND DMlNISTRATIVE
8,000 Insurance
Mcctins Ad,'crtising
11ginecring
Bond Agent Fees
L,egal Fees

15,000
0,000
30,000
100.000
32,000
139.000
17,000
100,000
85 ,000
1,500
1.500
3.810
500

15.198
2.540
0

ceouuting.

Lien Book and Tu Roll
Annual udit
Tiustee

0
1.000

0
0

~fanagcr

ros(·agc
Office Supplies
Other lHTC'nt Charges
Due , Licenses & Subscritions

603.310 Total General & Administrative

)

33

6.250
29, 167
12..50
41 ,667
13,333
S7,917

1.0$>
-ll.667
35.-117

P.167)
4.278
3.332
12,500

U89
5,823
26,917
(2.917)
]_617
(I .896)

62>

625

625
I 88
208

302
1.5-19
33

181 .495

25 1. 80

69.885

97,507
172,803
835,024
364.793
305,436
71 ,520
22. 192
31,440

111 .667
105.833
986,376
272,477
232,020
75,959
2 ,822
~7. 166

14 . 160
(66,970)
151.352
(92.316)
(73,416)
4,439
(19,370)
15,726

>4.854

1.900.715

1.83-l.320

(66.395)

75,228

2,082,210

2,085,700

3,490

~1,\I TENAN E
~68 ,000
254.000
2.367.293
653.941
556.8-16
182.300
6,773
l 13 ,200

Maiutcnance Managemen1 Fee
Genera l & Pork Maintenance
ro111rac1cd Landscape & lrrigatiou
Non- ontrnctct.l Lnndscape & lrrig

lrrigotion for Moster Londsceping
Environmcnlal
11h!les
Other Ma,mcnancc

5,005.6 3 To1al
0

Surplu• (Dcfirit ) for the Period

s

(18,233)

SG4
9,-134

(ll

(18,231)

s

1,371,032

No assurance is pro ided on these financial statements.
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Lake, o d Ranch tev ardship District
Statements of Revenues. Expenditures. and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
NORTHE T SECTOR
For the Five Months Ended February 28 20 19
t'ull ear

Current

urrenl

Budgei

c1ual

Budget

24,740
17.032
5.830
62,000
1,200
92,000
60.000
262.802

15,000
10,000
10,000
5.SOO
2.000

-----

MA TER LAN D CA PI NG & IRRIGATION R EPA IR.
S
2. 138
S
628
0
2.458
100
7.665
0

Pos1 Bh•d & SR70 lnlersection
59111 A ,•e-Lorrainc 10 Posl Bl"d
NE R70 & Lorraine Rd lntersec
1hk111 RoaJ
Lnkebnnk and Swale ~lowing
l..nrramc orncrs
Future Roads

ONTRACTS
2,062
1,4 19
486
5, 167
100
7,667
5,000

-T-D
ctuol

Current
\ rariance

(76)
791
486
2,709
0
2
5,000

S

10,690
3, 141
0
22.461
500
38. 325
0

s

Y-T-D

\'-T-D

Budg,i

V11riance

10,308
7.097

(382)
J ,956
2.429
3,372

2.H9
25.8 3
500

0
8

3!!_333
25,000

25,000
34.383

2 1.90 1

8,9 12

75, l 17

109.500

NON CONTRA CTED L>\N DSCA PI NG & IRRIGATION REPAIRS
409
1.250
0
833
0
833
0
458
0
167

84 1
833
833
458
167

9.024
12,806
15,730
408
0

4, 167
4, 167
2.291

8 3

(2.774)
(8,639)
( 11 ,563)
1,884
833

To1al

12.989

lrr1ga11011 Rcpnirs - NE
Plnnl Replnce menl - NE
Mulching - NE
Tree Trimming
O~icr Landscape Maintenance

42.500 'fo13l

6,250

409

3. 41

3, 132

37,968

I • ()9

(20.259)

IRRlGA 110. FOR MASTER L\N DSC PING
8.868 lnigation-Mthly Meter Ch"JJl•
18
_ _ _4_0,_oo_o_ lnigation • 11liza11on - NE
5.115

739
3,JJJ

21
(1.782)

3.592
45,675

3.695
16.667

103
29.008)

5.833

l.07Z

(1 , 761

49.267

20.362

(28.905)

1,000
0
0
0

1,333
67
125
1.000

333

67
12·
1,000

5,000
0
0
1,025

6,667
333

5.000

1,667
333
625
2.975

1.000

2.525

1.525

7.025

12.625

5.600

0

8
106

8

(260)

0
677

530

42
(147)

(252)

677

72

(105)

48,868

To1aJ
EN\'HlONMENTAL

16..000

Lllkc m~inl, •lak~s outside comm

800

Muignbon monitor. & maint-NE

l,500 Li11ornl holf Plantings - E
12,000 Conservation areas - NE
----30,300 To1al

625

T ILITI E

100 Mnnntoc o. tililics
1.273 Peace River 1ili1ics
l ,373

366

To1al

366

42

OTIIER MA I NTE ANCE

12.000 Drnirmgc Maintenance - L E
10.000
ani ltll)' Sewer• NE
3.200 HMdscapes - ' E
l,200 ~hscollnneous Main1e11ance - NE

500
150
0
0

1.000
833
267
100

500
683
267

2,500
750
403

5,000
4, 167

100

0

500

2 00
3,417
930
500

26.400

650

2.200

1 ·so

3.653

11 ,000

7.3 47

? 1,247

34,353

13,106

173,707

171,768

(1,939)

----412,243

To1al
TOTALNO RTHE STSECTO

S

= = ==

S

====

No assurance is pro ided on these financial statements.
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements of Revenues, Ex penditures, and Fund Ba lances - Cash Basi s
NORTHWEST SECTOR
For the Fi e Months Ended February 28 . 2019
Full Yenr
Budget

Curre nt
Budget

C urrent
Actual

Current
Variance

Y-T-D
Actua l

Y-T-D
Budget

Variance

Y-T-D

9.873
11.289
15A73
7.550
14.204
5.408
4,290
6,438
3.780
18,099
34,002
19. 742
68,667
2,489
22,3 I 7
21 ,458
15,021
13,078
l3 ~333
-l ,342
36,083

(1,628)
(5,927)
448
220
(572)
(88 1)
(696\
188
(9,390)
( 1.396)
(2.630)
2,563
14, 773
(790)
1,523
5, 295
3.005
8, t77
13, 333
(5,336)
6.S L4

MASTER I..ANDSCAPING & 1.RRIGATION REPAIRS CONTRACTS
1,975
WhitcEagle - SR70 to Rangeland
2.300
2,834
Rangeland- L WRB lvd 10 \VhiteEag
2,258
Kent Lake & Lake Bank Maint
3.005
3,095
1,466
1.5 JO
~[alochi le Rd from LWRB to Pope
44tb- L\VR Blvd To IVhiteEagle
2,841
3,507
Malachite - LWR Blvd to White
1.258
1.082
WhiteEagle -Rangeland to ~4th
858
997
1,288
Lake Bank mowing
1.250
Rangeland -Whi teEagle to Esplan
2,634
756
SR70 & LWR BLVD entrance
3,620
3.899
Future Roads
7.326
6,800
White Eagle 1alachi1e to 44th
3,436
3,948
White Eagle/44th to Gatewood
13, 733
13.473
498
620
Silver Paint Blvd
4, 159
4,463
Wood Fem Trail
Gatewood Dri,•e
4,04 1
-l,292
44 th Ave/While Eagle 10 Indigo
3,004
3.004
44th Ave from Indigo lo Lorr
1, 150
2,6 16
2.667
44tl1 Ave from Lorraine ro Bour
0
Silver Falls
2,752
868
I 17th Street
7.2 1.7
7.2 17

(32 5/
(576)
90
44
(666)
( 176)
( 139)
38
( 1,878)
(279)
(526)
512
260
( 122)
304
25 1
0
1.466
2,667
/ 1,884)
0

69,389

(939)

3 19.543

3 46,936

NO CONTRACTED I..ANDSCAPING & fRRIG TION REPAIRS
55,000 lnigarion Repai rs - N I
6,507
4.583
42.000 Plant Replace ment - NW
4.933
3.500
8, 167
98.000 Mulching - NW
6.655
6,333
76,000 Tree Trimmi ng
0
4,000 Other La ndscape Mai111enance
238
333

( 1,92.4)
(1.43])
1,5 12
6,333
95

33,551
24,045
68,933
22,423
2.053

21,9 17
17, 500
40.833
3 1,667
1,667

(10.634)
(6,545)
(28.100)
9,244
(386)

23,694
27,093
37, 136
18. 120
34.089
12.978
10,296
15,450
9,072
43,436
81 ,605
47.380
164,800
5,974
53,560
51,500
36,050
J 1,386
32.000
10,42 1
86,600

s

832,640 Total

s

70,328

275.000 Total

s

11.501
17,2 16
15.025
7.330
14.776
6.289
4.986
6,250
13. 170
19,495
36.632
17. 179
53,894
3279
20, 794
16, 163
12,0 16
4,601
0
9,678
19,269

s

27,393

18.33 3

22,916

.J.583

151.005

114.584

(36,42 1)

IRRIGATION FOR MASTER L.\NDSCAPING
lnigation-Mthly Meler Charge
7 18
Irrigati on - Utilization - N\V
11 ,260

718
16,667

0
5,407

3,592
J00.554

3,588
83,333

( 17,22 1}

11 ,978

L7,385

5,407

104, 146

86,92[

( 17.225)

ENVIRO MENTAL
26.000 Lake maint.-lakes outside comm
0 Lit1oral Shelf Plantings - NW
40,000 Co nservation areas - w

2.096
0
2.667

2.167
0
3,333

71
0
666

10,480
2,560
16.855

10,833
0
16,667

(2,560)
( 188)

66.000 Total

U63

5.500

737

29.895

27,500

(2,395)

S,6 10
200,000

208,6 IO Total

(4)

)53

UTILITLl::S
1,200
2,000

FPL-NW

Peace River Utilit ies

51
1,794

100
167

49
(1 ,627)

353
9,099

500
833

14 7
(8,266)

3,200

To tal

1,845

267

(1 ,578)

9,452

1,333

(8, 11 9)

2, 132
0
2,687
0

(965)
83
( 1,687)
0
100

5.460
0
8,535
1.248
465

5,833

0

1.1 67
83
1,000
0
100

5,000
0
500

373
4 17
(3 ,535)
( 1,248)
35

4,8 19

2.350

(2,469)

15.708

11.750

(3,958)

589,0H

H0,725)

OTHER MAI NTEN AN CE
14,000
1,000
12,000

Drainage Maintenance - NW
Sanitary Sewer- 'W

Hardscapes • NW
0 Signs - w
1,200 Miscellaneous Maintenance - NW

28.200 Total
1,413,650

TOTAL. NORT HWEST SECTOR

s

112,066

s

117,807

5,741

s

629,7-19

No assurance is pro ided on these financial statements.
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Lakewood Ranch Stewardship Di strict
Statements of Revenues, Ex penditures, and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
SARASOTA SECTOR
For th e Five Months Ending February 28, 2019
Full ear
Budge1

Cunent
Aclua l

Current

Current

Budger

Va rian re-

MASTER LA NDSCAPING & IRRIGATIO N REPAIRS CONTRACTS
Deer Drive
11.279
s
18.04 1
s
14,382
12.642
3.433

6,762
340
2.765
6

48,498

9.873

1.667
1,250
2.704
2.833
333

3.2.IO

8,868
60,000
68, 868

2 16.497
172,580
151.700
41.200

Y-T-D
Actual

s

57,398
71.680
50,231
17. 135

Y-T-D
Budget

s

Y-T- D
Va riance

90.207
7 1,908
63,208
17. 167

32.809
228
12,977
32

196,444

242.490

46,046

1,635
(J6J)
1,489
2,833
(17)

1.688
6.543
39.394
0
4.725

8,333
6.250
13.52 1
14. 163
1.667

6.645
(293)
(25,873)
14, 163
(3 ,058)

8,787

5,577

52.350

43.934

(8,416)

IRRIGATION FOR MASTER LANDSCAP I G
lrrigarion-M d1l y Meler Charge
718
lrriga1ion - Utili zation - SRQ
3.870

739
5.000

21
1.130

3,592
34.560

3,695
25,000

103
(9.560)

To1al

4.588

5,739

1, 151

38, 15 2

28,695

(9.457)

10,000 Lake main1.-lakes oulside comm
12.000 Conservation areas - SRQ

950
0

833
1.000

( 117)
1,000

4.750
0

4, 167
5,000

l583)
5,000

22.000 Total

950

1,833

883

4.750

9, 167

4.417

Lorraine Road: Univer~ity Ph\'}1

14.042
9.877
3.427

LWR Blvd ; Comm Blvd to Deer Dr
Lorraine Rd:Sou1h Boundary

581.977 Tomi

20,000
15,000
32.450
33.99 1
4.000

38,625

NON CO TRACTED LANDSCAPING & IRRIGATIO
Irrigation Repairs - SRQ
32
Plant Rep lacemem - S RQ
1.6 13
Mulching- SRQ
1.21 5
Tree Trimming
0
0 1her Landscape Mai111enance
350

105,44 1 Total

REPAIRS

ENV I.RO MENTAL

1,200

UTILITIES
FPL - SRQ

1,200 Total

12,000
6,000
1.000

OTH ER MAI 'TENANCE
Drainage Marntennnce - SRQ
Hardscapcs - SRQ
Miscellaneous Mni ntena.nce • SR

20.000 Total
799,486 TOTAL SARASOTA SECTOR

s

2.329

100

(2.229)

11.746

500

( 11.246)

2,329

100

(2.229)

11.746

500

(1 1,246)

0
765
21 5

1,000
500
167

1,000
(265)
(48)

0
1.519
1 15

5,000
1 ,500
833

5.000
981
6 18

980

1.667

687

1.734

8,333

6.599

66,62 4

15,9 42

333,119

?7,943

50,682

s

s

305,176

No assurance is provided on these financial statements.

s

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Statements of Revenues, Ex penditures, and Fund Balances - Cash Basis
SOUTHEAST SECTOR
For the Five Months Ended February 28, 20 19
Full Year
Budge!

Current

C urrent

Actua l

Budget

MASTER LA DSCAPING & IRRIGATION REPAJRS CONTRACTS
160,000
196.573
I08. 150
20. 173
80,000
12.978
11 2,000

U Pkwy /Lorraine to Concession

s

TI1e Masters Ave. Ex1ension
Lorraine Rd .- Easl Side
C DD a ll ocation/U P & Lorraine
Bo um side Blvd Masters 10 SR70
Covenant Way
Masters A ,,re from Players Dr

689,874 Tolal

8.750
15.904
8,750
0
0
1,050
9,05 1

s

43,505

13,333
16,38 1
9,013
1.681
6,667
1,082

Y-T-D

Current
Variance

Y-T-D
Budge!

Act ua l

s

43,750
88.57 1
43 ,750
16,632

s

Y-T-D
Va ria nce

9,333

4,583
477
263
1,681
6,667
32
282

57,490

13,985

243,920

287.450

43,530

5.2 50
45,967

66,667
8 1,906
45,063
8,406
33 ,333
5.408
46,667

12,9 17
(6,665)
1,3 13
(8,226)
33,333
158
700

0

NON CONTRACTED LANDSCAPING & IRRIGATION REPAIRS
55,000 Irrigation Repairs - SE
92.000 Planl Replacement - SE
50.000 Mulc l1ing - SE
30,000 Tree Trimming
4.000 Other Landscape Maintenance
23 1.000

Total

2.863
24,868
15. 183
0
0

4,583
7,667
4. 167
2,500
333

1.720
( 17,20 1)
( I 1.016)
2.500
333

19,466
47,978
50,373
3.893
1,760

22.917
3 8.333
20,833
12,500
l,667

3.45 1
(9.645)
(29,540)
8,607
(93)

42.9 14

19.250

(23,664)

123.470

96,250

(27.220)

718
12,349

875
18,333

157
5,984

3.592
I 10.279

4,375
9 1,667

783
( 18.612)

IRRIGATION FOR MASTER LANDSCAPI NG
10,500
220,000

lrrigation-Mlhly Meler Charge
Irrigation - Utilization - SE

230,500 Total

13,067

19,208

6. 14 1

113.87 1

96,042

( 17.829)

ENVIRONMENTAL
4.000 Lake mainL )akes outsi de comm
60.000 Co nservation areas - SE

0
0

333
5.000

333
5,000

0
19.850

1,667
25.000

1,667
(4.850)

64.000 To tal

0

5,333

5,333

29,850

26,667

(3, 183)

FPL -SE

61

83

22

3 17

4 17

100

Total

61

83

22

3 17

417

100

167
1,667
4 17
833
JOO
33

167
8 17
4 17
(2, 191)
100
33

0
4 ,250
0
6,095
0
0

833
8.333
2.083
4. 167
500
167

833
4,083
2,083
(1 ,928)
500
167

3,2 17

(657)

10,345

16.083

5,738

522,909

1,136

4

UTILITI ES
1,000
l,000

OTHER MAI NTENANCE
2.000
20,000
5,000
10.000
1.200
400

Sanitary Sewer - SE
Hardscapes - SE
Misce llaneo us ~lain1enance - SE
Telephone- Irrigatio n. Sewer-SE

0
850
0
3.024
0
0

38,600

To tal

3,874

Roads an d sidewalks - SE

Drainage Maintenance - SE

1,254,974 TOTAL SO UTHEAST SECTOR

s

103,421

s

]04,581

1, 160

s

52 1,773

No assurance is provided on these fin ancia l statements.

s

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Engineer's Report

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 67
Under Specific Authorization No. 79
Stantec

Sta tee

Staniec Consulting Services Inc.
6900 Professional Parkway East
Sarasota FL 34240-84 I 4
Tel: (941) 907-6900
Fax: (941) 907-6910

March 20, 20 19
Via: E-Mall (
File:

) and Hand Delivery

2 156 13807

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch. FL 34202
Attn:

Mr. Rex Jensen
Chairman

Reference: Change Order No. 67 Under Specific Authorization No. 79
Waterside Neighborhood 8

Dear Mr. Jensen
Based on our recent conversations with your staff, it is our understanding that Lakewood Ranch
Stewardship District has re quested the following services. Stantec is requesting approval to proc eed
with the additional professional services as follows:
Existing Task 260 - Permit Processing

Additional budget is needed to process the Phase 2 plan revisio ns and the proposed lift station
modifications through Sarasota County.
We request that an additional $7,000 T/M be added bringing the new estimated fee for this task to
$40,000.
Existing Task 280 - Construction Phase Services

Additional budget is needed to for the Phase 2 construction, as well as, the proposed lift station
modific ations. The budget inc rease also accounts for the Phase 2 certifica tions and the proposed
lift station modification certifications to Sarasota County and the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection.
We request that an additional $12,000 T/M be added bringing the new estimated fee for this task
to $30,000.

CO 67 under SA 79
LWRSD- Waterside Neighborhood 8
Page 2 of 2

New Task 290 - Lift Station Modifications

Stantec will modify the design o f the existing Waterside Neighborhood 8 lift station to pump south
to Sarasota County in lieu of the curren t design that pumps to manatee County. This will include
designing and modeling new lift station pumps to pump the flows south along Lorraine Road to
proposed Lift Station # 12. Included in this task is permitting through Sarasota County Utilities and the
Florida Department Environm ental Protection.
We are p roposing a T/ M fee of $10.000 for this task.
Existing Task 530 - Miscellaneous Survey Services

Additional budget is needed for the required number of sketch and desc riptions that ore needed
for the project. The numerous additional sketch and descriptions are for proposed utility easements,
drainage easements. and flowage easements.
We request that an additional $6,000 T/M be added bringing the new estimated fee for this task to
$10,200.

S.A. Contract to Date
Increase this Change Order
New Contract Sum

Staniec Consultino Services Inc.
1,900 PrnfP.,,innol

Lakewood Ranch Stewordshio District

East

Sarasota , FL 34240

I okP.wnorl Rnnr.h. Fl 34202

.JJ-A\
By

'.1 ~ '2. S'.

">.o,

Dote

(
By
C,of~
Date

I

'

ec
SCHEDULE OF FEES
Effective January 1, 2019
Staff Level

Rate

Level 4

$ 92.00
$ 102.00

Level 5

$116.00

Level 6

Level 9

$ 12 l.00
$ 126.00
$ 137.00
$ 142.00

Level 10

$ 147.00

Level 11

Level 15

$ 158.00
$ 166.00
$ 175.00
$ 185.00
$ 196.00

Level 16

$ 216.00

Level 17

$ 224.00
$ 232.00

Level3

Level 7
Level8

Level 12
Level 13
Level 14

Level 18

Level21

$ 240.00
$ 250.00
$ 265.00

1 Person Field Crew

$ 95.00

2 Person Field Crew

$ 125.00

3 Person Field Crew

$ 155.00

4 Person Field C rew

$ 175.00

Level 19
Level 20

Unit billings. such as printing and survey materials. will be billed at standard rates . All other ou t
of-pocket expenses w ill be b ille d at cost + 10%.

Z:\t;~lngjevel_roles\2019\Schedvle or Fees-20 19_1oble·20181009.doc,.

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 3
Woodruff & Sons, Inc.

Change Order
No.
Date of Issuance:

March 25 2019

3

Effective Date: -'-A"'p""'ri"""I-=-51'-'2::..;0:..c1'-C9_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
Project: Villages of Lakewood Ranch Lakewood Ranch Blvd (Fruitville
District
South)

Owner's Contract No.:

Contract:

Date of Contract: July 16, 2018

$15,758,406.83

Contractor: Woodruff & Sons, Inc.

Engineer's Project No. : 215613110/
215610101

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
Description:
Clean-Out Existing Box Culvert and Form & Pour Structure OS 96

Attachments: (List documents supporting change):
Woodruff & Sons proposals 2696-P006 dated 2/22/19 and 2696-P0007 dated 1/17/19

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Times: D Working days 0 Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date): September 14, 2019

Original Contract Price:

$

15 758 406.83

Ready for final payment (days or date): October 27 1 2019

[~~ from previously approved
Change 0 ~ _ 1 _ to No._2_:
$

[Increase] [Decrease] from previously approved Change Orders
No.__
1 _ to No.
2
Substantial completion (days): ~o_______________
Ready for final payment (days): ~0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(1,141 ,633.01}

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date):

$

14 616 773.82

September 14, 2019

Ready for final payment (days or date): October 27, 2019

Increase l)osrease) ofthis Change Order:

[Increase] [l)osroaso] of this Change Order:
11-'--"'D=-ay"'"'s..__ _ _ _ _ __
Substantial completion (days or date) : _..a.1...

$_ _4~1-9_1_3-.1-5_ _ _ _ _ __

Ready for final payment (days or date): _1__1__1__0._a,..y'"'s_ _________

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:

$ 14 658 686.97

Substantial completion (days or date):

January 3, 2020

Ready for final payment (days or date):

February 17, 2020

RECOMMENDED:

ACCEPTED:

ACCEPTED:

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner (Authorized Signature)

Contractor (Authorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Engineer (Authorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'o\ , \ 2t5a\oeli..,e\21561 l l l0\o..,l\coru1t\Jcih'.J(t_Dt,cne_documenb\chenge_ordeB\ta.1BWood ranch \ con_~1..twr...J,,,r-blvd-f,~1._.11e-'i•vlg:U:o-3_41'113-15__,:.leon-bo~•:::1..,rf)rm•pc11-sll--ai,.<9o_N0()\1ruff_r~ -2_2Qlqo;)25 doc,.,

EJCDC No. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared by the Engineers' Joint Co ntract Documents Committee and endorsed by the
Associated General Co ntractors of America and the Construction Specifications Institute.
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\Voodruff & Sons, Inc.

OffiCIAL USE ONLY
□ Job No·
2699
D ControlNo ,
P006
02-22-2019
D LogDate:
D InvoiceNo :
0 Change Order No: _ _ _ _ __

6450 - 31st Street East, Bradenton, FL 34203 (physical)
P.O. Box 10127, Bradenton. FL 34282-0127 (mailing)
Te1#941.756.1871 ~ Fex#941.755.1379
www.woodruja.ndsons,com

To:

Sarasota County Public Works

Contact:

Michael Elfers

1001 Sarasota Central Blvd .

Phone:

941 -223-9712

Sarasota, FL 34240 USA

Fax:

941-861-5129

Project Name:

Clean Out Existing Box Culvert

Bid Number:

Project Location :

Fruitville & Coburn, Sarasota, FL

Bid Date:

Address:

1/18/2019

Thank you for the opportunity to quote.

lItem

#

Item Description

Estimated Quantity Unit

Mobilization

2

Clean Out Existing 9'x9' Box Culvert

3

Hauling Material

Unit Price

Total Price!

LOO LS

$763.53

$763.53

HR

$341.05

$3,410.50

$66.20

$331.00

Total Bid Price:

$4,505.03

10.00

5.00 LOAD

Notes:
• All material is guaranteed to be as specified, All work to be completed in a workmanlike manner according to standard practices ,
• Given the unknown amount of material in the box we would rather conduct the work on a time and material basis.
• Cleaning of the existing box culvert is presented as an all -inclusive hourly cost to remove the material from the box culvert and haul it to a stock
pile area where it can loaded out onto on road dump trucks.
• The hauling cost is present on a per load basis due to the unknown volume of material.
• Hauling material is the cost to load the material on Woodruff truck and haul the material to 17th street property that abuts the Miss Sarasota
Softball fields. The box culvert is approximately 65 ' long, 9' wide and if we assume on average 4' of martial inside the box, this equates to
approximately 87 cy.
• If the County would like to haul the material we can load it at no cost.
• Given the constraints of the land and right of way, we do not feel the County will be able to load out the material directly from the box culvert onto
on road trucks.
• Woodruff & Sons, Inc. will not be responsible for identifying or handling any hazardous or contaminated material that may be encountered.
• Prices may be withdrawn by Woodruff & Sons, Inc. if not accepted within 45 days of receivinq this proposal.

Payment Terms:
Payment due within 30 days of date of invoice, regardless of when payment is made by Owner.

ACCEPTED:

CONFIRMED:

The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and
are hereby accepted.

Woodruff & Sons, Inc. - Proposa l

Buyer: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Authorized Signature:

Date of Acceptance :

Estimator:

2/22/2019 10:29:39 AM

-----------------

---------------

Matt Anderson
(941) 756-1871

matta@woodruffandsons.com
Page 1 of 1

,voodrnff & Sons, Inc.
omcIAL USE ONLy
JobNo:
2699
□ Control No:
=P~O~O~Z ----

6450 - 31st Street East, Bradenton, FL 34203 (physical)
P.O. Box 10127, Bradenton, FL 34282-0127 (mailing)
Tel# 941.756.1871 - Fax# 941.155 .1319

D

0
D
0

111111111. woodrttlJi.mdsons.com

LogDsle:
01-17-19
Invoic e No:
Change OrderNo : _ _ _ _ __

To:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District

Contact:

Roger Aman

Address:

14400 Covenant Way

Phone:

(941) 757-1566

Bradenton, FL 34202 UNITED STATES

Fax:

Lakewood Ranch Blvd Structure OS 96

Bid Number:

Project Name:
Project Location:

Bid Date:

1/18/2019

Thank you for the opportunity to quote.
Item#

Item Description

1

Form & Pour Structure OS 96

Estimated Quantity Unit

Unit Price

Total Price

$37,408.12

$37,408.12

Total Bid Price:

$37,408.12

1.00 LS

Notes:

• All material is guaranteed to be as specified . All work to be completed in a worl<manlike manner according to standard practices.
• This proposal is to construct OS-96 by poured and placed methods. We will dowel Into the existing headwall and pour the top and bottom slabs
along with the wall to FOOT standards to accommodate the proposed pipe runs into OS-96.
• We will Install a standard 2' diameter ring and cover for access with a rim grade of 23.50.
• Design and shop drawing are excluded.
• The structure will be built in accordance with the attached correspondence.
• Prices may be withdrawn by Woodruff & Sons, rnc. if not accepted within 45 days of receiving this proposal.
Payment Terms:
Payment due within 30 days of date of invoice, regardless of when payment is made by Owner.

ACCEPTED :

CONFIRMED:

The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and
are hereby accepted.

Woodruff&. Sons, Inc. - Proposal

Buyer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Authorized Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

Date of Acceptance: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Estimator:

Matt Anderson
(941) 756-1871

1/17/2019 1:52:38 PM

matta@woodruffandsons.com
Page 1 of 1

IHUHlUQ}lH'UJ lfCEINIHiJRCUMG Si~Ei!. G ROU!i>
CORPORATE OFFICES 0l3/286-8383

AIKEN,SC
ATLANTA, GA
CHARLOTTE, NC

FT. LAUDERDALE. FL

JACKSONVILLE, FL
l<NOXVILLE, TN
LOUISVILLE, l<Y

803/648 -3261
770/476-1535
704/399 -9020
95Ml21-2600
904/262-9770
423/546-6472
602/246-0256

TO: _ _ _ _L...:_\_j_R_ __,~::::..\..J'{)
..;;=_=--~=--a_'___
::-::. 9._lo
____

MEMPHIS, TN
NASHVILLE, TN
ORLANDO, FL
RALEIGH,NC
ST. ALBANS, WV
TAMPA, FL
WASHINGTON, DC

901/863 ·8260
6 15/032-6442
407/423-8634
919/833-9737
3041722-4291
813/752-7650
703/401 -5701

DATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

FROM: _ _ _ __ _ _7---c.
_ l _.;_
f>_-J_,_E:._"_w_ ____,,_______,__________________

SUBJECT: - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - + - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - -
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IFlUHUCA'ii'IHll llH:ON UHlC TING §"i!'IT;l!:IL ~ DI
CORPORATE OFFICES 813/286-8383
I

AIK£N,SC

ATLANTA,GA
CHARLOTTE, NC
FT. LAUDERDALE, FL
JACKSONVILLE, FL
l<NDXVILLE, TN
LOUISVILLE, KY

803/640-3261
770/1176-1636
704/399-9020
954/921 -2600
904/2Q2-9770
423/646-5472
502/2115-0256

MEMPHIS, TN

901/1
616/1
407/1
919/1
304/.

NASHVILLE, TN
ORLANDO, Fl
RALEIG~I. NC
ST. ALBANS, WV

TAMPA, FL

013/:

WASH INGTON, DC

703/1

DATE: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
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RFI and clarifications for Structure OS-96 LWR Blvd South
Per the 2 sketches attached we have the following questions, and/or comments
regarding how to build this structure in place:
The existing box culvert that OS-96 Is to tie to has an existing toe wall/slab that
extends 1811 beyond the face of the headwall and wingwalls. A precast structure
cannot abut up against the existing wingwalls. Also, the Invert of the existing
culvert is higher than the proposed new structure floor. With this said we would
propose the following:
1. Form and pour the structure in place doweling Into the existing wlngwalls,
toe wall and headwall. Dowels would be drilled 6" deep, Kbar and
epoxied In place.
11.5
11
2. Floor slab and walls and top to be 8 thick, reinforcing to be per FOOT index
for structures
3. Install the•4-gFa-te-:r-ype-tt-system in the~ slab
3'¢ F;poT s,oP-.M MH ('{1 .i, L1t>.
4.
Doing this would require some minor modifications to the 48" & 60" per the
attached sketches.
The new structure will have a step down at the end of the floor slab/toe wall of
the existing culvert.
We fell this is the easiest solution to build the required structure. If this is not
acceptable, please provide us with your proposed detailed drawing and we will
price it. If what we have submitted is acceptable, please advise us and we will
provide pricing to Woodruff ASAP.
If you have any questions regarding our proposal, please call our office.
Sincerely,

(~
Barry Roberts
941-755-4312

March 22, 2019
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
Attention: Roger Aman
14400 Coven ant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202
Subject: Time Extension
Mr. Aman :
As you are aware, our progress in regards to the compl etion of the LWR Project
from Fruitville to the LWR Southern Village Bounda ry has been impacted by
numerous events that are beyond our control. These issues have delayed our
progress and thus will required additional time to complete the project. We
are currently requesting 111 calendar days be added to the contract for the
reasons noted below.
•

12 working days have been lost to weather from the start of the
project to March 22, 2019.

•

There is approximately 16,000 CY of unsuitable material that had to
be removed from the site between Fruitville and Coburn. The
removal and replacement of unsuitable material is a slow process
and at best yields 750 CY a day. The contract denoted approximately
4,000 CY of subsoil excavation throughout the project, therefore we
removed an additional 12,000 CY of unsuitable material beyond the
denoted contract amount. At 750 CY a day 16 additional working
days are required for this additional work.

•

Work on the gravity wall was delayed as a result of th e proximity of
the propo se d gravity wall to the existing utilities. Work on the gravity
wall started on 08/27/19 for 3 working days, th en stopped, then
recommenced for 9 working days and stopped, then recommenced
again on 09/29/19 . As a result 15 working days were lost on the
gravity wall. While the gravity wall was not critical then, it ha s
delayed the start of other concrete work that has impacted other
areas of our work.

•

Relocation of the existing dry utilities has delayed our ability to
actively and effectively work numerous portions of the project at the
same time. Originally FPL was to begin work on the needed
relocations in mid-November, however this work did not commence
till mid-February. The frustrating thing is that FPL was aware of the
needed changes since 2016 and could have commenced work long
before the start of ou r project, however this was not the case.

Woodruff & Sons, Inc.
6450 - 31st St. E.
P.O. Box 101 27
Bradenton. FL 34282-0127
Phone: 941 -756-1871
Fax: 941 -755-1379

Woodruff & Sons, Inc.
2125 U.S. 12
P.O. 8ox450
Michigan City, IN 46361
Phone: 219-872-8605
Fax: 219-879-5339

www.woodruffandsons.com

SEWER AND WATERLIN E IN STALLATION• SITE DEV ELOPM ENT• DEMOLIT ION
SUPPLIERS OF CRUSHED CONCRETE BASE AND SOIL CEMENT
LICENSE# CGC 026840
• cue 032662

2699/Time Ext

LWR Stewardship Dist.
Time Extension Ltr.

03-22-19
Page 2

While FPL's delay of approximately 3 months seems long, some of
the delay was due to hurricanes and coordination of work within
various areas. Not knowing FPL's exact plans and having very limited
control of their work, it is often difficu lt to effectively coordinate
their work and our work. It is fair to assume that the relocation of
the FPL facilities at the time of this letter has delayed our progress by
30 working days (1.5 months which is half of the three months) and
they are still not complete.
•

The additional out of scope work to clean out the box culverts
required 2 additional working days.

•

There was an existing berm loca ted near station 106 that conta ined a
large amount of trash and general rubbish. In order to utilize this
material screen ing of all this material was required. This out of
scope work required 3 working days to complete.

In total 78 working days have been lost due to circumstances beyond our
control. The current substa ntial completion date is set at 09/14/19. Accou nting
for the loss of 78 working days extends the su bstan tia l completion date to
01/03/20. Since the items noted above were beyond our control, we
respectfully ask that 111 calendar days be added to contract.
Respectfully,

Matt Anderson
Woodruff & Sons, Inc.

2699/Time Ext

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 11
Ryangolf Corporation

Change Order
No.
Date of Issuance .

March 4 2019

11

A""p""
ri-'I "'"
5,'-'2='-0'c...c1...c9_ _ __ _ __ _
Effective Dale: --'-'
Owne($ Conlract No

lowoer Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District

Pr01ecI· Ulhleln Rd & Rangeland Pkwy
lmorovements
Conlrac.1 $1 1,64 2,973.05

I

Dale or Contract January 12, 2018
Engineer's Project No 215614255/
215610101

Contractor Rya n golf Corporation

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon exec ution of thi s Change Order:
Oescrlpuon
1A fo r Ulhleln Road - Plan updates Type B Stabilization, Base & Asphalt
1B for Rangeland Parkway- Typ e B Stabilization, Redu ce Base & Asphalt
Attachments· (list documents supporting change)
Change Order 11 for from Ryangolf Corporation
dated 2/20/2019.

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Times:

Original Contract Price

O

Working days

■ Calendar days

Substantial completion (days or date): Utility 135/ Roadway 230 Days

S 11,642,973 .0 5

Ready for final payment (days or date)

350 Days

[loofea&e)~rom previously appro ved Change !Increase) [Gesr-] from previously approved Change Orders
_ o
__,__
~
_ _ lo No
10
1
to No._ ~1~0_ __
Orders N
No
Substantlal completion (days)' _ _ _ _ _~ 1-'-7~7=D=a~y=s_ _ _ _ __

S

{1,561,015.03 )

Ready for final payment (days): _ _ _ _ _1~7'""7_D,,_a=-y...,s' - - - - - - -

Conlracl Times pnor l o this Change Order

Contract Price prior to lh1s Change Order

Substantial completion !days or dale)· Utility 317/ Roadway 407 Days
Ready for final payment (days or dale)·

S 10 081 958.02

--

~GeGFea&e] or this Change Order

~

527 Days

!Increase] [Decrease] or this Change Order:
Subslanhal completion (days or date); _ _ _ _-..,0_-_ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment (days or dale). ____._,O'---

Contract Price Incorporating this Change Order

- - -- - -

Conlracl Times wHh all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or dateJ Utility 317/ Roadway 407 Days
Ready for nnal payment (days or dale) ' _ __ 5=2=7~D=a~ys;....._ _ _ __

S 10103 670.72

RECOMMENDED:

ACCEPTED:

ACCEPTED

By - - - - - - - - - - -- Engineer (Aul~onz.ed Signature)

By-------------Owner (AulhoriteO Signature)

By---- - - -- -- - -ConIractor (Authorized Signature)

Dare _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

Date _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Daie. _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable)
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 12
Ryangolf Corporation

Change Order
No.
Date of Issuance:

March 26 2019

Effective Date: _A._p_rl_l5"""'"""2"""0_19'----------

Uihlein Rd & Rangeland Pkwy
lmDrovements

Project
Contract:

l0wner:

I

Owne(s Contract No.:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District

$11,642,973.05

Date of Contract:

Ryan golf Corporation

Contractor:

12

January 12, 2018

Enginee(s Project No.:

215614255/
215610101

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
Description:

1A for Uihlein Road -Type B Stabilization, Optional Base, S-1 & S-111 Asphalt
Concrete Sidewalks, and Drives.
Attachments: (list documents supporting change):

Change Order 12 for from Ryangolf Corporation
dated 3/21/2019.

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:

Original Contract Times: D Working days
■ Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date): Utility 135/ Roadway 230 Days

Original Contract Price:

$

11,642,973.05

Ready for final payment (days or date) : _ ___;3:..:5:.:0,....O=ay..,s=-------

[ ~ ) [Docrease] from previously approved Change [Increase) [OecFease) from previously approved Change Orders
1
to No.
12
1
to No.
12
Orders No.
No.
Substantial completion (days): ------'-17
....7'---=D-=a_..y=-s_ _ _ __
$

Ready for final payment (days): _ _ _ _ _1"'"'7'""7-'D=-a=-y..,s,...._ _ _ __

(1,539.302.331

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): Utility 317/ Roadway 407 Days

$ 10 103 670.72

Ready for final payment (days or date): _ ___;5:.:2:.:7....D=ays..,=--- - - - -

[Increase) [Oesraase] of this Change Order:

(Increase) [Decrease) of this Change Order:
O·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ _ _·.:.
Ready for final payment (days or date): - - --·.:.
0_- _ _ _ _ __ _

$ _ __,2=-=2•4'-'6'-""7-'-'.1;.;:5"'--------

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders :
Substantial completion (days or date): Utility 317/ Roadway 407 Days

$ 10126137.87

Ready for final payment (days or date):

527 Days

RECOMMENDED:

ACCEPTED:

ACCEPTED:

By: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

By· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Engineer (Authorized Signature)

Dale: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner (Authorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):

Contractor (Authorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dale:

V:\2 156\acdv e\21561 ◄ 255\elviJ\consvuction_phase_doct.Jments'change_ofderl'l con_ul h le,n- l'anoeland_co- 1 2,_22◄ 67 -t 5_uihlein_stblztn-base-asphalt-s.tdewalks.dt ves_ryangoll_ejc:dc_c941_rae_20190326 doer:

EJCDC No. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared by the Engineers' Joint Contract Dornmenls ommittee and endorsed by the
Associa ted General Contractors of A merica a nd lhe Co nstruction Specifications Institute.

Page I of I

CONTRACT CHANGB ORDl!R #12
PROJl!CT:
UIHLl!IN ROAD IMPROVBrnl!NTS
CONTRACT A LAKl!WOOD RANCH STl!WARDSHIP DISTIUCT
CONTMCTOI RYANGOLI' CORPORATION
l!NG JNll ■ R!

Conditions: Ttl• chall!iu described bH.r.t &baH b• goverud lly '""
terms aqd conclltfons of lhe Contract, and shall 11ot In any way alter
the ,.,,... of the Conlnlct1 bMt s ha ll hereafter b• a part ol th•
Contraot.

I

ITIM
NO. I Dl!SCRIPTION
ADDmONS

I I

QUAN'rlTY

UNl'r

I
1
2
.l
4
9

I

Acldltlonal Type I StabHlutlon (LIR 601 Pleld Varllllld
Additional Optional lase, Bue Group D9 Plaid Vetffled
Acldltlon:al Type lM Asphalt 12") field Vatfftad
Addltlonal 'rY!'• s.lJI Asphalt (1'1 Ylfth Prime Coat Field Va
Acldlllanal Cone-rate Sldawalk9 •nd Drlvu 4" Flald Verlllec

527.0

AMOUNT
(+)(-)

I

PRICII

I

SY

&27,D SY
53,D T1IIS
2,.0 tl!S
1551,0 SY

'6,40

$3,372.eo

114.5D
178,25

57,841.50
$4,147.25
52,297,10
SS,008.50
SO.DO

saus
$31,8D

8

7

SO.DO
SO.DO

8

9
10
11
12

$0,00
SO.DO
$0.00
SO.DO
SO.DO
SO.DO
00.00

n
14
15
1&
1T

,o.oo
SO,DO

118 I

SO.DO

I
CREDITS

I

I

"
1

$0.00
$0.00
$0,00

2
3
4

SO.DO
SO.OD
SO.DO

s
8

so.oo
so.oo

1
8
SI

SO.DO

10
11

SO,O0
SO.OD

12

,o.oo

13

SO.DO
SO.OD
SO.DO

14
15

o.oo
Contract Time Prior
to this Change Order

527,00

Net lnornsalD•ct.. sa
from thuo C.hange Ordu

0.00

lncludla8 thuo Cllan9• Order

ACCEPTABLI TO:

-

'-7"

//
L

ltlCOMMIINDIID BY1

/

m-.. --~~

s

5,761,917.20

s

5,784,084.35
I

J

,.784,084.35

~-

/

/7/

Da~: / - ;

Date,

Reprlffntall'•

APPROVED BY:

122,417.1!1

~

~~ ,<

llngln- ■ r'a

tllls Cbaage Order

Curre1tt Coatract Total
lncl1tdln9 Ulla Change Order

527,00

7, r--

Contrao

(

COntract Total Prior

to

CUl'l"llal Coatract Tim•

IUIASON POR CHANGE,

N•t lnare••e/DecruH
from th~ Cheng• Ordu

J>/iJ,,
I

•

OaleJ

R.tpruentatlv,,

Original Contnat Sum
Hat Change ID Contraol S1tm lnoludlng this Chansa Onler $

,1,1153,341.34
1779,;II0.119)

j2-t-z-../4..-~
/1
'

rl h.lf?,

OK

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 1
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.

Change Order
No.
Da le of Issuance.

-"M.:..:a:..:.r.::.
ch
:..:....::2c.c0.,_
, =20=-1.:..:9:..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Pro1 ee1

Rangeland Pkwy Improvements
and Post B lvd. Extension
Contract S 9,281 ,679.20

]owner

1

Effective Date· --'-'
A:cc
e.:..:
ri.:..
I :::,
5,c...:2:.:0:...:1.::.
9_ _ _ _ __ _ _
Owne(5 Conlraet No

Lakewood Ranc h Stewardsh ip
District

Dale ol ContraCI

November 2. 2015

Enolneer's Prefect No

Con1rac1or· Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.

215614535/
215610101

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execut ion of this Change Order:
Desclipt,on

Deduction for Owner's direct purchase of materials.

Allachments (Lisi docllments supporting change)'
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc. Contract Change Order dated 3/20/19

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

Original Contrad Times : D Working days
■ Calendar days
Subslanl1al complellon (days or data). Rangeland/Post 365 Days:
Lorraine 210 Days

Onginal Contrac t Price·

Ready for nnal payment (days or date) Rangeland/Post 425 Days:
Lorraine 240 Days

$ 9 281 679.20

[Increase! [Decrease! from previously approved Change
-0 lo No.
•0 Orders No.

pncrease] [Decrease] from previously approved Change Orders
-0 lo No,
-0·
No.
Substantial completio n (days) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Ready for final payment (days)· _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

Contract nmes prior to this Change Order.

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

Substantial completion (days or dale): RIP 365 Days: L 210 Days
Ready for final payment (days or date). RIP 425 Days : L 240 Days

S 9 281 679.20

(lnsrease] [Decrease] of this Change Order-

{lncreasej (Decrease] of this Change Order
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Rea dy for final payrnent (days or da ter _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _

$ ( 1,437,792.73)

Contract Ptice incorporating this Change Order·

Contrac< nmes with all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or date)

Ready for final payment (days or date). RIP 425 Days: L 240 Days

$ 7,843,886.47

RECOMMENDED

RIP 365 Days: l 210 Days

ACCEPTED ·

ACCEPTED

- - -- - -- - - - - By---- - - - - - -- --By--Engineer
-- - - - - - -- - By:- - Contractor (AulhOOZe<J S1gna1ure)
Owner (AUlhO<ized Signature)
(Authonzed Signature)
Dale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Date _ _ _ __

_

t.JCl>C ,';o. C-9-11 (2002 E dWu n )
l're11~rr ll b) ""' • ngi nr l'r '.Join1 Co nh·11 r t l.l ocumcnL, Co111111illrr
A ssociat ed

_

_

_ __

_ __

:tnd endorsed hy th,•
c;~r, r rnl Cun1rartors or A nirrim 111111 lhc Consrrnclion Spcci fk 111io11s lns tituh-.

Dale _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _

MB /
BS/

MB

~~~

FREDERICK DERR & COMPANY
NC.O'?l>OflAT

CONT AC

E

D

CHANGE ORDER

3/20/2019

Number
1.00
Job:
Rangeland Parkway/
Phase : PostRoad

Michael Kennedy
Lakewood Ranch Stewardship District
14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL . 34202

We agree to the following changes, additions, or deductions:
ITEM
3-08-010
3-08-020
3-08-030
3-08-040
3-08-050
3-08-060
3-08-070
3-08-080
3-08-090
3-08-1 00

DESCRIPTION
Core & Main Material Deduct
Core & Main Tax Deduct
Oldcaslle material deduct
Oldcastle Tax Deduct
County Material Material Deduct
County Material Tax Deduct
DOT Lighting Material Deduct
DOT Lighting Tax Deduct
Valmont Aluminum Material Deduct
Valmont Aluminum Tax Deduct

EST QUAN
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

UNIT
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

UNIT$
TOTAL$
-692,231.43
-692,231.43
-39,230.43
-39 ,230.43
-181 ,709.00
-181,709.00
-10,952.54
-1 0 ,952 .54
-332 ,599.20
-332,599 .20
-20,005.95
-20,005.95
-19,665.00
-19 ,665 .00
-1 ,229 .90
-1,229.90
-132 ,188.00
-132,188 .00
-7,981.28
-7,981 .28

REASON FOR CHANGE :
0\ 1 l:.R l' UR I IASE OF IATER1 L

Proposed
For the Contractor

THIS CHANGE ORDER
NET

r,---,-A-3-7-,7-9-2.-73-l

C
Accepted

EXISTING CONTRACT
For the Engineer

Accepted
For the Owner

TOTAL

9,281 ,679.20!

NEW CONTRACT
TOTAL

7.843 ,886.4 7!

P.O Box 2719, Sarasota . Florida 34230 • (941 ) 355-8575 • FAX (941) 351 -8854

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 6
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.

Change Order
No.
Date of Issuance:

March 26, 2019

Effective Date: _A~p_ri_l~5,~2_0_1_9_ _ _ _ _ _ __

11 P' Street East at Lakewood
Ranch
Contract: $1,823,094.05

Owner's Contract No.:

!owner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship

Project

Contractor: Frederick Derr

6

I

District
Date of Contract: October 2, 2017

& Company, Inc.

Engineer's Project No.: 215614078/

215610101

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
Description:

Design Changes and Requested Irrigation Stub Out to West Property.

Attachments : (List documents supporting change):
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc. Contract CO 4.00 dated 312112019.

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
■ Calendar days
Original Contract Times: D Working days
Substantial completion (days or date): _ __,_1_,.5.,._0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Original Contract Price:

Ready for final payment (days or dale): _ __,1_,.8_,.0_ _ _ _ __ _ __

$ 1 823 094.05

[Increase] [Desmase] from previously approved Change
Orders No.
1
to No.
5

[Increase] [DesFease] from previously approved Change Orders
No.
1
to No._~5_ __

Substantial completion (days): -----=2~7=5_ _ _ _ __ __

$,_ _,::;3.::a,5,::,00::,:8"".2::,:5:,__ _ _ _ _ __

Ready for final payment (days): - - - - ~ 2 7 ~ 5 ~ - - -- - - -

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ _4~2=5~--------

$ 1 858 102.30

Ready for final payment (days or date) : _ __4:..::5:..::5'---------

[Increase] (Desi:ease] of this Change Order:

[Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): - - -·-=0'-- - - - - -- - - Ready for final payment (days or date): ---·=0- _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders :
Substantial completion (days or date): --~4=2=5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment (days or date): --~4=55_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$ 1 941 508.44

RECOMMENDED :

ACCEPTED :

ACCEPTED :

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Engineer (Authorized Signature)

Dale: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner (Authorized Signature)

Contractor (Authorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dale: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):

Date:

V:\2156\aciive\215610I01\civir\construction_phase_ documenls\contract_docs\ t 17th_20170713\change_orders\con_ 117th-st-~'M_co-6_8~06- 14 _design-cngs_in-stub-out_f-de,r_ ejcdc_c941_20190326,docx

EJCDC No. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared by the Engineers' Joint Contract Documents Committee and endorsed by the
Associated General Contractors of America and the Construction Specifications Institute.
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~I~

FREDERICK DERR & COMPANY
INCOllPORATl;O

CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

3/21/2019

4.00
Number
Job:
_,1J 7th StreelEast
Phase: 17-0415.01

Mike Blackrick PE
LWR Stewardship
14400 Covenant Way
Bradenton, Fl. 34202
941-727-9200
We agree to the following changes, additions, or deductions:
ITEM
2-02-010
2-02-020
2-02-030
2-02-035
2-02-110
7-01-140
10-01 -000
10-01-010
10-01-020
10-01-030
10-01-040
'I 0-01 -050
10-01-060
10-01-070
10-01 -080
10-01-090
10-01-100
10-01-110

DESCRIPTION
1.25 Type S-1 Asphalt
.75" Type S-3 Asphalt
8" Crushed Concrete Base
Asphalt Price Increase
Bahia Sod
Mill 1.5'' & Resurface 1.5" Asphalt
IRRIGATION - WOODMAN
Maintenance of Traffic
Clean Up/Fine Dress (No Sod Incl.)
8x6" Tapping Sleeve & Valve
12" HOPE DR1 ·t Casing Dir. Bore
6" HDPE DR 11 Pipe Thru Casing
6" C-900 DR18 Pipe
Fittings
6 11 Gate Valve
6x2" Blow Off
Dog House Meter Vault
Testing of 611 Main

EST QUAN
819.00
819.00
819.00
1.00
6,040.00
75.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
60.00
60.00
120.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

UNIT
SY
SY
SY
LS
SY
SY
LS
ILS
EA
LF
LF
LF
LS
EA
EA
ea
LS

UNIT$

TOTAL$

5.80
4.20
11 .95
14,340.09
2.00
23.20

4,750.20
3,439.80
9,787.05
14,340.09
12,080.00
1,740.00

245.00
2,120.00
4,415.00
231.45
51 .65
30.40
1,485.00
1,340.00
1,045.00
4,590.00
1,396.00

245.00
2,120.00
4,415.00
13,887.00
3,099.00
3,648.00
1,485.00
1,340.00
1,045.00
4,590.00
1,395.00

NOTE:
1.00 Items 1-6 are Design Changes
2.00 Item 7-18 Requested Irr. Stub Out
to West Property Per Mike B.

REASON FOR CHANGE:
SEE NOTES ABOVE.
Proposed

Raymond Rogers
For the Contractor

THIS CHANGE ORDER
NET

For the Engineer

EXISTING CONTRACT
TOTAL

1,858,102.301

For the Owner

NEW CONTRACT
TOTAL

1,941,508.44!

Accepted

Accepted

P.O. Box 2719, Sarasota, Florida 34230 • (941) 355-8575 • FAX (941) 351-8854

(__

83,406.14!

)

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 7
Frederick Derr & Company, Inc.

Chang e Order
No.
Dal or Issuance
P,o1ocI

M a rch 18, 2019

A ri l 5, 20 19

Effecuve Date

lo,-~,.,

The Masters Avenue Ext to
Bourneside Blvd

I

7

Lakewood Ranch Stewardsh i p
District

0~11

r's Cc,nttact rJo

Co111 c, $4,148,135 .60

Dale ol ·on11n-~

Cu nlla ·101

E11gu10 ,

Frederick Derr & Company, Inc .

09/12/2017

s P,u,ecI No 2156 ·133 69

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:

Directional drill for additional condu i t and conductor wire as requested by
the Owner.
Allachmenls

~ Lc,l:,i,'f;.

List documents suppor1mg charlge)

Change Order 10 from Frederick Derr & Company, Inc. dated 3/14/ 2019

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:
Odg 111aI Con1ract Pnce.

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIM ES :
011gmal Con1racl Times

O

Working da s

■

C;ile11da1 day:;

SubsIant1ul comple1Ion cdays o, daIe) ~ 2=7~0~ d=a.vs ~ - - - - - - 

4 148 135.60

Ready lot final p;iyment (doys

[h\crease) [GesFeaSe] from previously approved Change
1
10 No
6

Orders No

341 559 .19

01

daIe) ~ 3~0~0~c~la=y~s~ - - - -- --

pncrease] [Decrease] from prev10\1sly apµrov tJ Ch,my e Orders
No
1
to No _ _6_ _ __
Su bsta ntial coinpte11on tdays1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment tda•1 s1

Conlracl Pnce prto, to this Change Order

Contracl Tunes prior lo lhrs Change Order
Sullstanual completion (days or daIe1 _2_7~0~d~a~v~s_ _ _ _ _ _ __

S 4 489.694 .79

Ready for final payment \days or dateJ ~3~0~0~c=la~y~s~--- - - - - -

{Increase] [QeGreasej of this Change Order·

[lnc,ease] [Decrease) ol 1his Change Order
Subslantial completion (days or dale). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment (days or daleJ

9.460 .00

Co11tracI Price Incorporating lhIs Change Order

Con1rac1 Times wttll all approv ed Char1ge Orde,s
Subs1an11a l completion (days or da1a1 -=
27~0~ cl=a~y=s_ _ _ _ _ _ __

$ 4.499.154.79

ECOMMENDEO

By - - - - - - -- - -- - E

~ cl=a~y=s_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Reatly 101 final payrnenl tdays or da1e1 ~30=0

ACCEPTED

ACCEPTED

By - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

By - - - - - - - - -

u~e - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

OaIa

1nee1 IAt:lhonzed S1goah1re1

DaIe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved by ~undtng '\gency r,r apolIcableJ

1-.1 ( I)( \o. -9~ I (21102 fali1io11 I
P, cpan.·11 h) lh L· F. 11 ~incL'l'i 1 .Joii11 Conlra rl 1Jot11111L•1tH c· 0111milh,'l' :ind crnlun~t.· d h) th L•
.\ ,,oci:11vll C cncr:il C unlrn<lors of ,\11 1vricn :111d th e Coo lr111·1io11 S11rdlic:1lio11, l11, til111L-.

Oat~

l':i~ · I

,

11r

I

Fr?EDERICI( DERR & COMPANY
INC

ORP

O

R

A

TED

CONTRACT CHANGE ORDER

31 14/2019

Number
10.00
Job:
The Masters Avenue
Phase· Ex tension lo 80L1rnes1de Blvu

Michael Kennedy
Lakewood Ranch Stewa rdship District
14400 Covenant Way
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34202

We agree lo the following changes, additions , or deductions :
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

1-16-090
1- "16-100

Directional Boreless t11an G''
Service Conductor

EST QUAN

UNIT

UNIT$

440 .00 LF
1,320.00 LF

TOTAL$
12.50
3,00

5,500 00
3,960.00

THIS CHANGE ORDER

NET

9..iGo.00 1

For the Engineer

EXISTING CONTRACT
TOTAL

4,489,694. 79 !

For the Owner

NEW CONTRACT
TOTAL

4,499,-154 .79 !

Accepted

Accepted

P O Box 271 9, SornsotA , Flo rida 34 230 , (94 ·I) 355-8575 • FAX (94 1) 351 -8854

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 2
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

Change Order
No.
-'-'M;..ca;.;;.r.;;..ch;.;;...;;c2"'0,_2~0;;...1'""'9;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Issuance:

Waterside East-West Utilities

Project:
Contract

!owner:

I

Effective Date: _;_A"'p""'ri-'-I.;;..5,'--'2C,.;0'--'1-"9_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Owne(s Contract No •

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District

$3,979,364.75

Contractor:

2

Oate of Contract:

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

January 7, 2019

Englnee(s Project No .:

215614203

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
Description: Changes

to plans for fittings, force main PVC, testing, pigging port,

connect to sewer MH, remove fence north of FPL easement, and deduction
for Owner direct purchase of materials.
Attachments: (List documents supporting change) :

Work Authorization Request No. 2 from E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc..
dated February 6, 2019.

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:
Original Contract Times: D Working days
■ Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ _1~8=0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Original Contract Price:
$ 3 979 364.75

Ready for final payment (days or da1e) : _ __,2=1~0~--------

[lf:IGfea&e] [Decrease] from previously approved Change [Increase) [Decrease] from previously approved Change Orders
0
to No.
1
0
to No._ __.1_ __
Orders No.
No.
Substantial completion (days) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment (days): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$ (1,988,523.81}

Contract Price prior 10 this Change Order:

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date) : ---'1=8=0_ _ _ _ _ __ __

$ 1 990 840.94

Ready for final payment (days or date): _ __,2""1~0~--------

[Increase) !Qesr:ease] of lhis Change Order:

[increase] (Decrease] of this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ready for final payment (days or date): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$_~54~8~0=6-~98~------Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:
Substantial completion (days or dale): ---'1""8"'0_ _ _ _ __ _ __

$

Ready for final payment (days or date) : _ __,2""1..0;___ _ _ _ _ _ __

2 045 647.92

RECOMMENDED:

By· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Engineer (Authorized Signature)
Date: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

ACCEPTED :
By· - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ACCEPTED:
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner (AuthOrized Signature)

Contractor (Authorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):

EJCOC o, C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared h)' the Engineers' Joint Contract Documents Commillee and endorsed by the
AssociA1ed General Contractors of America and the onstruction Specifications Institute.

Date:

Page I of I

Work Authorization Request
E. T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

M

6212 33rd Street E.

Bradenton FL. 34203
(941) 756-6760
Fax: (941) 756-6698

Work Authorization Request No.

2

Slale

FL

You are hereby authorized ta perform the falla"'•ng spectncally described addlUonal work:

Connect to Existin Sewer Manhole

$

THE TOTAL CREDIT/COST FOR CHANGES NOTED ABOVE:

$

TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS AFFECTED BY THIS CHANGE: 4S
Payment to be made as follows:

12,070.00

54,806.98
Days

Per Contract Documents

Above additional work to be performed under same conditions as specified in origfnal contract unless otherwise stipulated
Date _ __ _ _ _ 20_ _ Authorized Signature _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Owner signs here)

We hereby agree to furnish labor and materials - complete in accordance with the above specifications, at above stated price.
Authorized Signature _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ Date _ __ _ _ _ 20_ __
(Cantracior signs here)

ti2lll.. The abo•• pnces & spec,ficauons or 1h s Change Order Request are saUsfactory and "'" hereby accop1ed as signed /\II wc<II 10 be performed under the same 10= and cone ,uons as
spectHed In origlnar contracl unless otherw,se stipulaled

Bid Proposal for Waterside East West (Change Order)
ET MACKENZIE COMPANIES

Job

6212 33rd ST EAST

Waterside East West (Change Order)

BRADENTON, FL 34203

Lakewood Ranch, Fl

Contact: Scott Pryor

Sarasota County
Bid Date : 01/28/2019
Bid#: 818847

Sales Representative

Core & Main

Jason Moyer

2525 12th St

(M) 941-809-0930

Bldg 2

(T) 941-364 -8909

Sarasota, FL 34237

(F} 941-951-7543

(T) 941-364-8909

Jason.Moyer@coreandmain .com

01/28/2019 - 4:45 PM

Actual taxes may vary

Page 1 of3

'.,"✓atai3 i ds

1/28/2019

Eas: \'Vest {Chai,ga Order)_Lakev•ood Ranch_FL_ 1-28·201 ~-445_flM

CORE~

f:dih

Bid Proposal for Waterside East West (Change Order)
ET MACKENZIE COMPANIES

Core & Main

Job Location: Lakewood Ranch, FL
Bid Date: 01/28/2019
Core & Main Bid#: 818847

2525 12th St
Bldg 2
Sarasota, FL 34237

Phone: 941 -364-8909
Fax: 941-951-7543
Seq# Qty

Description

Units

Price

Ext Price

01/28/2019 - 4:45 PM
Actual taxes may vary
Page
hltps://ps.coreandmain .com/app-pages/6.104/printbid#bidld=B18847&prinlBidStalus=flnal&showAverages= 1&showBoldBodyC omments= 1&showCove ...

2 of 3
2/3

'l✓a t ai31da

Ea:;t 'tlest (Chaoga Oider}_Lake-.·,·ccd flanch_FL_ 1-28-2019_445_rM

Bid Proposal for Waterside East West (Change Order)
Bid#: 818847
Seq# Qty

01/28/2019 - 4:45 PM

Description

Actual taxes may varv

Units

Price

Ext Price

Page 3 of 3

https:1/ps.coreandmain.comlapp-pages/6.104/printbid#bid ld:81884 7&printBidS1atus=final&showAverages =1&showBoldBodyComments"' 1&showCove .
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LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 4
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

Change Order
No.
Date of Issuance:
ProlecC

March 27, 2019

Effective Dale: _A.._p"'""ri"'""I""'5,""'2'"""0_1..;;.9_ _ _ _ _ _ __

44 th Ave East Phase V

l0wner: Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District

Daleof Contracl:

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

Contraclor:

Owne(s Contract No~

I

12,964,432.65

Conlract:

4

January12,2018

Enginee(s Project No .:

215613728

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
Description:

Revision H & I - Water, force main, Irrigation/ reclaim, and stormwater revisions related to Client requested
adjustments, and County comments. In addition, earthwork adjustments are included due to Client requested
lake revisions.

Attachments: (list documents supporting change):

E.T. MacKenzie Change Orders No . 4 dated 3/19/2019.

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

D

Original Contract Times:
Working days
■ Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date) :
135/ 230/ 350 Days

Original Contract Price:

Ready for final payment (days or date): _ _,2_6_0_/__2_60_/_3~8~0...D~ay_s_ _ __

$12,964,432.65

[IAGFoasoj (Decrease] from previously approved Change (Increase] [OosFoaso] from previously approved Change Orders
Orders No.
No.
1
to No.
3
1
to No._...,3_ _ __
Substantial completion (days): _ _ _ _ _ _...,9'""0-'D='-'a=-y..,s'-----$

(838,661.38)

Ready for final payment (days): -----~9'""0~D=-a=-y..,s_ _ _ _ __

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

Contract n mes prior lo this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days o r date): -~2=-25=/_,3=2=0~/~4~1O~D_,a~v=s_ __

$ 12 125 771.27

Ready for final payment (days or date):

[Increase] [DesFease] of this Change Order:

350/ 360/ 410 Days

[Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): ----·=0-_ _ _ _ _ __

$

Ready for final payment (days or date): _ _ _ _.....o_-_______

615 106.95

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:

0_D_a..y_s_ _ __
Substantial completion (days or date): -~2=2_5/_3_2_0_f_.4~1..
$ 12 740 878.22

Ready for final payment (days or date):

350/ 3501 470 Days

RECOMMENDED:

ACCEPTED:

ACCEPTED:

Bf _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Sy· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By. _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __

Engfneer (Authorized Signature )

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner (Aulhori zed Signature)

Contractor (Auihorized Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):

EJCDC o. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared by the Engineers' Joint Contract Documents Committee and endorsed by the
Associated General Contractors of America and the Construction pecilications Institute.

Date:

Page I of I

C.O. #4 (Revision "H" & "I") for 44th Ave. East, Ph. Five
E.T.MACKENZIE COMPANY OF FLORIDA, INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON, FL 34203
Date:

3.19.19

c.o. #2

ITEM
NO.

DESCRIPTION

C.0.#4
CHANGES

QTY PER

CURRENT
QTY

C.0.#4

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

AMOUNT

CHANGE ORDER #4
44th Avenue East, Phase Five

GENERAL

•

Construction Stalceout (includes record drawings prepared by
licensed surveyor in compliance with Manatee County & SWFWMD)

1

1

1

LS

$

9,300.00

C.O, #4 -GENERAL SUB-TOTAL

$

9,300.00

$

9,300.00

• Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev, "I"
• • Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Re11 "H" to Rev. "I"
General Cosl Increases: Construction stak.eout increased due to
changes in the project scope in lalce resizing. and changes to
pressure pipe quantities & locations.

EARTI-IWORK

*
*
**
*
*
*

.

Rnish Grading (S od Area Around Irrigation Lake)
Excavation Only - Irrigation Lalce
Excavation Only - Relocated Lake 20A
Excavation Only - Relocated Lake 20A
Excavation Only - Lake 22 (Pond Expansion)
Place and compact (compacted measure)
Sod (including swales)
C.O. #'4 - EARTHWORK SUB-TOTAL
• Per Plan Changes Between Rev "H" to Rev. "I"
" Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev "I"

Earthwork Cost Increases: Additional dirt management was
recalculated from the irrigation lak.e. lake 20A, and lake 22 with
reconfiguration of the size & depth. Additional sod quantity increased
to finish the entire irrigation lalce banlc.

DRAINAGE

Page 1

304,685
213,035

1

1

LS

16,905

16,905

CY

18,756)

(8,756)

CY

8.756

8.756

CY

14,890

14,890

CY

41 ,791
14,310

346,476

CY
SY

227.345

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,500.00

$

7,500.00

2.10

$

35,500.50

2.10

$

(18,387.60)

2.90

$

25,392.40

3.85

$

57,326.50

0.45

$
$

18,805.95
32,913.00

$

159,050.75

2.30

E.T.MACKENZIE COMPANY OF FLORIDA. INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON, FL 34203
Date:

3.19.19

ITEM
NO.

*
*
*
*

DESCRIPTION

C.O. #2
QTY PER

CURRENT
QTY

C,0. #4
CHANGES

40

29''x45" ERCP
29"x45" Mitered End (includes rip rap)

.

Storm Junction Box

.

Storm Junction Box (C.O . #2 Price Increase)

.

.

C.0.#4

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

AMOUNT

.

LF

$12 1.00

$4,840.00

1

EA

$3,795.00

$3,795.00

1
1

.
.

EA

$3. 155.00

EA

$365.00

$3,155.00
$365 .00

C.O. 114 • DRAINAGE SUB-TOTAL

$12,155.00

* Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev. "I"
•• Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev "I"

Drainage Cost Increases: Plan changes, and material prices on
concrete&. reinforcement hos increased.
POTABLE WATER

*
*
*

1Z ' PVC (DR-18) Water Main

15,037

12" PVC (DR-18) Water Main (C .O . #2 Price Increase)

.

12" DIP Water Main

68

153
153

15,190
.

LF

$

29.00

$

LF

$

1,00

$

153.00

104
104
260

172

LF

$

38.00

$

3,952.00

$
$

4.00
21.40

$
$

5,564.00

12" DIP Water Main (C .O . #2 Price Increase)

.

*

8" PVC (DR-18) Water Main

.

18" Steel Casing

.

*
*
*
*

24" Steel Casing

250

200
110

24" Steel Casing (C .O . #2 Price Increase)

.

8" Gate Valve Assembly

.

*

.

12" Gate Valve Assembly

26

•

12" Gate Valve Assembly (C .O . #2 Price Increase)

*

Temporary Blow Oft Assembly

.
5

*

Temporary Blow Oft Assembly (C.O. #2 Price Increase)

•

Air Release Valve

*

Air Release Valve (C .O . #2 Price Increase)

.
4

.

.

LF

260

LF

4,437.00

416.00

200

LF

$

123.00

$

24,600.00

LF

$
$

115.00

$

12,650.00

110

360
.

29.00

$

3,190.00

4

4

EA
EA

$

1,300.00

$

5,200.00

$
$

2, 190.00

$

24,090.00

361.00

$

3,971 .00

$

5,310.00

10,620.00
1,605.00

11
11
2
2
1

37

.

LF

EA
EA

EA
EA
EA

$

527.00

s
s

$

1,605.00

$

$

349.00

$

349.00

1

LS

$

9,295.00

$

9,295.00

7

.
5

.

1,054.00

1

1
1
1

1

LS

$

7,520.00

$

7,520.00

Connect to Existing

I

1

2

LS

$

3,1 50.00

$

3,150.00

Chlorination&. Pressure Testing (per Manatee County Standards)

1

1

1

LS

$

1,655.00

$

1,655.00

$

123,471.00

•

Potable Water Main Rttings

*

Potable Water Main, 1

*
*

z· Restraints

.

C.0, 114 • POTABLE WATER SUB-TOTAL

* Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev. "I"
•• Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev. "I"
Page 2

E. T.MACKENZJE COMPANY OF FLORIDA, INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON,
Date:

FL :U203

3.19.19

ITEM
NO.

DESCRIPTION

C.0.#4
CHANGES

C.O. #2
QTY PER

CURRENT
QTY

C.0.#4
AMOUNT

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

Potable Water Main Cost Increases: Quantity changes are based off
of the current plan changes per Revisions "H" 8. "I'' including increased
pricing, and Government imposed traffics .

RECLAIMED WATER

*

•

16" DIP Reclaimed Main
16" DIP Reclaimed Main (C .O. #2 Price Increase)

12,080

10

12,090

LF

-

10

10

LF

4,253

(93)

4,160

LF

180
180
275
4
4
18

320

400
11

LF

.
.•

24" Steel Casing

140

24" Steel Casing (C.O. #2 Price Increase)

-

30'' Steel Casing

125

•
•

12" Reclaimed Gale Valve Assembly (C.O. #2 Price Increase)

•

-

16" Gale Valve Assembly

-

**

-•
•
•

.
•
•

-

12'' PVC (DR-18) Reclaimed Main

7

12" Reclaimed Gate Valve Assembly

18

61.00

$

11 .00

$

28.00

s

(2,604.00)

LF

$

115.00

$

20,700.00

LF

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

29.00

$

5,220.00

199.00

$

54,725.00

2.190.00

$

8,760.00

361 .00

$

1,444.00

4,904.00

$

88,272.00

3.475.00

$

(4B.650.00)

545.00

s

(7.630.00)

$

2,305.00

$

4,610.00

EA

$

692.00

$

1,384.00

EA

725.00

$

1,450.00

24,215.00

$

24,215.00

2,050.00

$

2,050.00

11,050.00

$

11 ,050.00

EA
EA
EA

16" Reclaimed Butterfly Valve Assembly

14

(14)

-

EA

16" Reclaimed Butterfly Valve Assembly (C.O. #2 Price Increase)

14

{14)

-

3

2
2
2
1

EA
EA

Reclaimed Air Release Valve
Reclaimed Air Release Valve (C .O. 11'2 Price Increase)
Reclaimed Air Release Valve (ARV Relocation w/ Rtlings)

-

Reclaimed Fillings

I

-

Reclaim Water Main. 12" Restraints
Reclaim Water Main, 16" Restraints
Relcaimed Main Testing per Manatee County Standards

I

5

-

610.00

$
$
$

I

LS

1

1

LS

1

1

LS

$
$
$
$

1

I

LS

$

(250.00J $

C.O. IJ4 - RECLAIM WATER SUB-TOTAL

$

110.00

(250.00)

165,-466.00

• Per Plan Changes Between Rev "H" to Rev. "I"
·• Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev. "I"
Reclaimed Water Main Cost Increases: Quantity changes are based
off of the current plan changes per Revisions ''H" 8. .,.. including
increased pricing , and Government imposed traffics.

IRRIGATION

•

..- ..

1O'' PVC (DR-18) Irrigation Main
10" DIP lrTigation Main
12" PVC (DR-18) Irrigation Main
~

7,621

44

7,665

LF

$

2 1.00

$

924.00

44

(24)

20

LF

33.00

$

(792.00)

7,310

(705)

6,605

LF

$
$

28.00

$

(19,740 00)

E. T.MACKENZIE COMPANY OF FLORIDA, INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON, FL 34203
Date:

3.1U9

ITEM
NO.

DESCRIPTION

•

16" PVC (DR-18) Irrigation Main

*

16" DIP Irrigation Main

"*

12" DIP Irrigation Main

•

-

30" Steel Casing

Irrigation Nr Release Valve

"

Irrigation Fittings

*
*

Irrigation Main, 1Z' Restraints

12" Irrigation Gate Valve Assembly

-

Nr Release Valve (ARV Relocation w/ Fittings)

LF

27

LF

(27)

20

LF

40

-

LF

EA
7

EA

5

EA

1

1

EA

3

3

EA

1

1

LS

1

1

LS

1

1

2

LS

1

1

1

LS

1

-

Irrigation Main Testing

910

27

1

-

Connect to Existing Irrigation Main

910

(7)

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

7
4

Irrigation Air Release Valve (C.0. #2 Price Increase)

CURRENT
QTY

40

7

16" Gate Valve Assembly

Irrigation

C.0.#4
CHANGES

47

"*
*
*
*
*

.

c.o. #2
QTY PER

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

C.0.#4
AMOUNT
$
$

1,944.00

38.00

$

(1 ,026.00)

199.00

$

7,960.00

2, 190.00

$

(15,330,00)

4,904.00

$

34,328.00

1,605.00

$

1,605.00

345.00

$

345.00

725.00

$

2,175.00

18, 180.00

$

18,180.00

1,025.00

$

1,025.00

3,1 80.00

$

3,180.00

237.00

$

237.00

s

98,642.20

75.00

$

6,525.00

4.00

$

348.00

49.00

$

735.00

C.O. 114 - IRRIGATION SUB-TOTAL

* Per Plan Changes Between Rev

63,627.20

69 .92
72.00

"H" to Rev "I"

•• Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Rev "H" to Rev. "I"

Irrigation Main Cost Increases: Quantity changes are based off of the
current plan changes per Revisions "H" 8. '1" including increased
pricing, and Government imposed traffics.
SANITARY SEWER

*
*
"

20" PVC Force Main

2,998

87

3,085

LF

20" PVC Force Main (C.O. #2 Price Increase)

-

87

-

LF

16" PVC Force Main

250

15

265

LF

*

16" PVC Force Main (C.O. #2 Price Increase)

*

.

1O'' PVC Force Main

*
*
*
*
"*
"*
*

20" Steel Casing

-

15

3,590

145

-

145

-

LF

3.735

LF

-

LF

85

20

105

LF

8" Force Main Gate Valve Assembly

4

1

10'' Force Main Gate Valve Assembly

4

1

5
5

EA

10'' PVC Force Main [C.O. #2 Price Increase)

10" Force Main Gale Valve Assembly (C .O. #2 Price Increase)

-

10" Force Main Air Release Valve
10" Force Main Air Release Valve (C.O . #2 Price Increase)
Rllings
Page4

1

2

-

(1)
(1)

1

-

1

EA
EA

1

-

EA

EA
1

LS

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

15.00

$

225.00

20.00

$

2,900.00

2.00

$

290.00

130.00

$

2,600.00

1,300.00

$

1,300.00

1.720.00

$

1,720.00

195.00

$

2,455.00

{2,455.00)

110.00

s
s

9,683.00

$

9,683.00

195.00
(110.00)

E. T.MACKENZJE COMPANY OF FLORIDA, INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON, Fl 34203
Date:

3.19.19

ITEM
NO.

*
*
*

DESCRIPTION

C.O. #2
QTY PER

C.O.#4
CHANGES

.

Irrigation Main, 8" Restraints
Irrigation Main. IO" Restraints
1san11ary :sewer 1es11ng (per Manaree L:ounTy sranoorosJ

1

CURRENT
QTY
1

1

LS

1
1

1
1

LS
LS

C.O.#4
AMOUNT

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

$
$
$

675.00

$

675.00

780.00
766 ,00

$

C.O. #4 - SANITARY SUB-TOTAL

$

780.00
766.00

$

26,177.00

s

20,845.00

$

20,845.00

$

615,106.95

• Per Plan Changes Between Rev "H" to Rev. "I"
•• Decrease Per Plan Changes Between Rev. "H" to Rev "I"

Sanitary Se-, Main Cost Increases: Quantity changes ore based off
of the current pion changes per Revisions "H" & '1" including increosed
pricing. and Government imposed traffics.
ADDlllONAL llEMS TO lffE CONlRACT
Remove & relocate existing 1~1 /4", 2", 6" & 12" R.W.M. around Lake Tl .
Approved on I 1.1.1 8 by SMR.

.

1

C.O. rl-4 • ADDITIONAL ITEMS SUB-TOTAL

C.O. #4 • TOTALS;

Page 5

.

LS

$

20,845.00

LAKEWOOD RANCH
STEWARDSHIP DISTRICT

Change Order No. 5
E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

Change Order
No.
Date of Issuance:
Project:

Contract:

March 27 2019

Effective Date: --'-'A"'"p""'ri-'-I5.;;.,•. c2;;.;;0.. ;.1.c.9_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

44 th Ave East Phase V

Owner:

Lakewood Ranch Stewardship
District

12,964,432.65

Owne~s Contract No.~

Date of Contract:

E.T. MacKenzie of Florida, Inc.

c ontractor:

5

January 12, 2018

Enginee~s Project No.:

215613728

The Contract Documents are modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order:
Description:

Revision H & I - Deduction of Tax on Purchased Materials.

Attachments : (List documents supporting change) :

E.T. MacKenzie Change Orders No. 5 dated 3/19/2019 .

CHANGE IN CONTRACT PRICE:

CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES:

D

Original Contract Times :
Working days
■ Calendar days
Substantial completion (days or date):
135/ 230/ 350 Days

Original Contract Price:
$ 12 964 432.65

Ready for final payment (days or date): __2-6_0-/~2-6~0_/=38_0~D=a~ys~---

[lncreasej [Decrease] from previously approved Change
Orders No.
1
to No.
4

[Increase] [DecFease] from previously approved Change Orders
No.

1

to No.__4______

Substantial completion (days): _ _ _ _ _ _....,9""0'-'D=-a=-y...,s----_ _ __
$

(223.554.431

Ready for final payment (days) : _ _ _ _ ___,9..,0""D=ay""s----_ _ _ __

Contract Price prior to this Change Order:

Contract Times prior to this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): ____2=25=/....3=2=0~/~4~10~D-a~y=s_ __

$ 12.740,878.22

Ready for final payment (days or date):

(Increase] (Oecrease] of this Change Order:
$

350/ 350/ 410 Days

(Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order:
Substantial completion (days or date): _ _ _ _·.:.O·_ _ _ _ _ _ __

(209.554.201

Ready for final payment (days or date): _ _ _ _._.0'--- - - - - - -

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order:

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders:

$12,531,324.02

Substantial completion (days or date):

225/ 320/ 410 Days

Ready for final payment (days or date):

350/ 350/ 470 Days

RECOMMENDED:

ACCEPTED :

ACCEPTED :

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Engi neer (Authorized Signature)
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Owner (Authorized Signature)

Contractor (Authori zed Signature)

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable):

Date:

V:\21 56\aclive\2156 13728\civif\construci:ion_phase_docu ments\cha nge_01 der s\con_ 44-ave-e_5_co-5_-209554-20 _deduct-tax-purchased- material_et-mackenzie_ejcdc_ c94 1_kel_ 20190327 .docx

EJCDC No. C-941 (2002 Edition)
Prepared by the Engineers' Joint Contract Documents Committee and endorsed by the
Associated General Contractors of America and the Construction Specifications Institute.
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C.O. #5 Tax Savings (Revision ''H" & 'T') for 44th Ave. East, Ph. Five
E.T.MACKENZIE COMPANY OF FLORIDA, INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON, FL 34203
Date:

3.19.19

ITEM
NO.

DESCRIPTION

C.O. #2
QTY PER

C.O.#5
CHANGES

CURRENT
QTY

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

C.O.#5
AMOUNT

CHANGE ORDER #5 (Tax Savings)

co #5

ROAD BASE

Rood Bose (FDOT Group 9) from BDC (Wotermellon)

59,218

TON

Rood Bose (FOOT Group 9) from Florido Shell

59,218

TON

$5,00

$296,090.00

($5.95) $

(352,347.10)

($56,257.101

C.O. #5 ·ROAD BASE SUB-TOTAL
TAX SAVINGS· ROAD BASE

co #5

l

Tax Savings on Road Base Item

LS

($3,375.43) $

C.O. #5 • TAX SAVINGS · ROAD BASE SUB-TOTAL

(3,375.43)
($3, 375.43)1

C.O. #5 ·OVERALL· ROAD BASE SUB-TOTAL:

($59,632.53)

DRAINAGE
40

29"x45" ERCP

1
1

29''x45" Mitered End (includes rip rap)
Storm Junction Box

.

.
.

LF

EA
EA

$
$
$

C.O. #5 -DRAINAGE SUB-TOTAL

co #5

TAX SAVINGS· DRAINAGE
Tax Savings on Drainage Items
C.O. 115 • TAX SAVINGS· DRAINAGE SUB-TOTAL

1

.

LS

$

C.O. #5 • OVERALL DRAINAGE SUB-TOTAL:
C0#5

POTABLE WATER· (FERGUSON WATERWORKS)
12" PVC (DR-18) Water Main
12" DIP Water Main
8" PVC (DR-18) Water Main

8" Gate Valve Assembly
12" Gate Valve Assembly
Potable Water Main Rttings {w/ Tariff Included)
C.O. #5 • POTABLE WATER SUB-TOTAL
TAX SAVINGS • POTABLE WATER
Page 1

153
104
260

4
11
1

.
.

.
.
.
.

LF
LF
LF

EA
EA
EA

$
$
$
$
$

$

(82.79) $

(3,311 .60)

(1 ,538.00) $

(1 ,538.00)

(1,247 .66) $

(1,247.66)

$

(6,097.26)

(365.84) $

(365.84

$

(385.84)

$

(6,463.10)

(15 .00) $

(2,295.00)

(25 .84) $
(7.0 1) $
(685.76) $

(2,686.89)
(1 ,822.60)
(2,743.04)

(1.372.4 1) $
(4.782.00) $

(15,096.51)
(4,782.00)

$

(29,426.04)

E.T.MACKENZIE COMPANY OF FLORIDA, INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON, FL 34203

Date:

3.19.19

ITEM
NO.

co #5

DESCRIPTION
Tax Savings on Potable Water Items
C.O. #5 -TAX SAVINGS - POTABLE WATER SUB-TOTAL

C.0 . #2
QTY PER

C.0.#5

CURRENT
QTY

CHANGES

1

.

UNIT
LS

$

UNIT
PRICE
(1,765.56) $

C.O. #5 - OVERAU POTABLE WATER SUB-TOTAL:

CO#S

$

C.0. #5
AMOUNT

I
I

(1,765.56)
($1,765.56)
(31,191.60)

RECLAIMED WATl:R • (FERGUSON WATl:RWORKS)
16" DIP Reclaimed Main

10

$

93

-

LF

12'' PVC (DR-18) Reclaimed Main [Credit Bock)

LF

15.00

4

-

i

EA

$

(1 ,266.84) $

(5,067.36)

-

EA

$

(3,334.19) $

(60,015.42)

EA

$

EA

$

12" Reclaimed Gate Valve Assembly
16" Reclaimed Gate Valve Assembly

18

16" Butterfly Valve Assembly (Credll Bock}

14

Reclaim Main Fittings (w/ Tariff Included)

l

.

(41 ,35) $

2.450.00

s
s

(413.50)1
, sss.oo

34,300.00

( l 5,885.00) $

(15,885.00)

$

(45,686.28)

C.O. IJ5 - RECLAIM WATER SUB-TOTAL

I

TAX SAVINGS - RECLAIM WATl:R
C0 #5

Tax Savings on Reclaim Water Items

LS

1

$

(2,741.18) $

C.0 . #5 -TAX SAVINGS-RECLAIM WATER SUB-TOTAL
C.O. #5 - OVERALL RECLAIM WATER SUB-TOTAL:

co #5

(2,741 .18)
($2,741.18)

$

(48,427.46)

IR.R IGAllON • (FERGUSON WATl:RWORKS)

44

-

LF

12" PVC (DR-18) Irrigation Main (Credit Back)

705

-

LF

16" PVC (DR-I8) Irrigation Main

910

-

LF

l O" PVC (DR-18) Irrigation Main

$
$
$

12'' Irrigation Gate Valve Assembly (Credit Back)

7

-

EA

$

16" Irrigation Gate Valve Assembly

7

-

EA

$
$

Irrigation Fittings (w/ Tariff Included)

1

EA

C.O. tl5 - IRRIGATION SUB-TOTAL

(10.55) $
15,00

$

(34.21) $
1.266.84

(464.20)1
1 o,575.oo

$

8,867. BB

(3,334.19) $

(23,339.33)

(12, 138.00) $

(12,138.00)

$

(47,629.75)

TAX SAVINGS• IRRJGAllON

co #5

Tax Savings on Irrigation Items

1

-

LS

$

(2,857.79) $

C.O. #5 • TAX SAVINGS -IRRIGATION SUB-TOTAL
C.O. #5 • OVERALL IRRIGATION SUB-TOTAL:

co #5

SANITARY SEWER• (FERGUSON WATl:RWORKS)
Page 2

(2,857.79)
($2,857.79)

s

I

(31 ,131 .10)

(50,487.54)

I

E.T.MACKENZJE COMPANY OF FLORIDA. INC.
6212 33RD STREET EAST
BRADENTON,FL 3-4203
Date:

3.19.19

ITEM
NO.

DESCRIPTION

C.O. #2
QTY PER

C.0. #5

CURRENT
QTY

CHANGES

87
15
145
1

l O" Force Main Gate Valve Assembly

1

Sanitary Fittings (w/ Tariff Included)

1

20" PVC Force Main
16" PVC Force Main
l O" PVC Force Main
8" Force Main Gate Valve Assembly

C,0,"5

UNIT
PRICE

UNIT

AMOUNT

-

LF

$

(42.00) $

LF

$

(27.69) $

(415.35)

-

.

LF

$

(10.50) $

(1 ,522.50)

EA

$

(695.76) $

(695,76)

-

EA

$

(1 ,084.59) $

(1 ,084.59)

-

EA

$

(5,224.00) $

(5,224.00)

$

(12,596.20)

C.O. #5 -SANITARY SEWER SUB-TOTAL

(3,654.00)

TAX SAVINGS • SANITARY SEWER
CO#5

Tax Savings on Sanitary Sewer Items

1

-

LS

$

(755.n) $

C.O. #5 - TAX SAVINGS - SANITARY SEWER SUB-TOTAL

s

C.O. #5 -OVERALL SANITARY SEWER SUB-TOTAL:

C.O. #5 - TAX SAVINGS TOTAL :

Page 3

(755.77)
($755.77)
(13,351.97)

($209,554.20)

